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EDITOR'S PREFACE.
The

Commentary,
Book which

present

character of the

more
so

historical

necessarily partaking
is

it

designed to

of the

illustrate, is

than doctrinal ; and hence does not contain

much profound

theological discussion as

The

other Commentaries.

leading topic

the Gospel under the inspired teachers to

some of Calvin's
the progress of

is

whom

its first

pro-

pagation was entrusted, and, in immediate connection with
this,

the Constitution of the Apostolic Church, and the

privileges enjoyed

by

its

To this latter point the
world is now more especially

members.

attention

of the religious

directed

and whatever be the views entertained with

gard to

may

;

it

by any reader into whose hands

fall, if

he

feels aright,

of the controversy

is

this

re-

Commentary

he will not think that his study

complete until he has made himself

acquainted with what has been said ^lpon

it

by such a man

as Calvin.

A work of

talent

need not be either the

or the less instructive that

with our own.
candidly formed,

it

advocates views at variance

If our opinions
it

is

have been deliberately and

a satisfactory test of their soundness

when they continue unshaken by
can urse against them.

less interesting

all

that the ablest opponent
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VI

The Translation appears

to be well executed.

haps, not so strictly literal as that of the

the Romans, which the
lished

;

It

is,

per-

Commentary on

Calvin Society has already pub-

but any difference, in this respect,

pensated by the general superiority of

is

more

its style.

thaii

com-

There are

occasional obscm'ities or mistranslations which the Editor

has endeavoured, as in the

Commentary on the Romans,

remove by foot-notes

on the whole,

;

but,

it is

to

believed that

the present Translation will not suffer by comparison Avith
that of

any Theological Translation of the same period.

H. B.

;

TO THE RIGHT HONOUEABLE

THE LORD HENRY, EARL OF HUNTINGTON,
LORD HASTINGS, ETC., KNIGHT OF THE MOST HONOURABLE ORDER OF

THE GARTER, AND LORD PRESIDENT OF THE QUEEN's MAJESTY's
COUNSEL ESTABLISHED

IN

THE NORTH PARTS,

CHRISTOPHER FETHERSTONE
WISHETH INCREASE OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS, LONG
HAPPY DAYS.

LIFE,

AND

If that (Right Honourable) I should prefix any long and

work in commendation of your
some be suspected of flattery if in
of these learned Commentaries,
it should seem a thing

tedious preface before this

honour,
praise

—

I should of

;

—

superfluous, seeing they sufficiently
if in

commend

excuse of those faults Avhich are by

me

themselves

in translating

—

hereof committed,
some censuring Cato would condemn me,
because I Avould take in hand a work so weighty, being not
able to be without fault, and by craving pai-don for faults lay-

Omitting, therefore, those things which
ing open my folly.
might carry with them such inconveniences, I hasten unto
that whereof I am chiefly to speak namely, to lay open the
causes moving me to dedicate this my simple translation
unto your honour.
Your deserts of God's church, your singular zeal, your unfeigned faith, your sincere profession, your especial care to
advance God's glory, and to root out Papistry, your faithfulness towards your prince, have been such, that this realm
generally, but my countrymen in the north parts, my nati\ c
soil, specially, have, and shall have, great cause to praise God
for you in the day of their visitation, even when it shall
B
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;
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God

mercy to behold them Avith favomand to take from them in greater measure
that blindness and superstition, wherein they had been long
time nousled, and being fast bred by the bone, is not yet
(through want of means) gotten out of the flesh. Seeing all
these virtues are in you to be found seeing both this church
and country have found you so beneficial, whom ought not
these things to provoke to show all thankfulness towards your
honour ?
Again, when this history of the Acts of the Apostles was
first penned in Greek by Luke, it was dedicated to noble
please

of his great

able countenance,

;

When M.

Theophilus.

Calvin did the second time publish

Commentaries thereupon in Latin, he presented them
unto one who was in mind a noble Theophilus. Lest, therehis

fore, this

work,

now

published in English, should by dedica-

any whit debased, I have made choice of your honbeing no less a noble Theophilus than those before men-

tion be
our,

tioned.

Another thing, Avhich
couragement,

is

is

not so

to those which present unto

how

much

a cause as an en-

that courtesy which your honour showeth

you any

exercises of learning,

simple soever they be, whereof I have had

perience even

m my tender years

;

full

good ex-

namely, at such time as

I was trained up in the city of Carlisle, under that man, in

and to the commonwealth profitable, M.
Hayes, whom for that duty which to him I owe I name.
At which time, though those exercises which unto yom*
honour we then presented were simple, yet were they so
courteously of you received, that the remembrance thereof
doth even now encourage me to presume to offer unto you
his calling painful,

some weightier matter.

The

last,

but not the

least, is,

great and undeserved kindness,
general, but especially

my

the consideration of that

which

all

my

friends

in

brother, your honour's servant,

have found at your hands, which, to rip up at large, would
be too tedious. In their behalf, therefore. Right Honourable, as also in mine own, as a small testimony of a thankful heart, I present unto your honoiu* this work
simple, if
;
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boldness,

most excellent, if you conhumbly craving pardon for my
and much more humbly beseeching the Lord to

you

in the reading hereof, I conclude, fearing prolixity.

you respect the

sider the matter.

bless

translation, but

And

thus,

of heaven bless you, and grant that as you have
been heretofore a good Theophilus, so you may continue to
the glory of God, the increasing of his Church, and the profit
of this commonwealth.

The Lord

From

Maighfield in Sussex, this 12th of October, 1585.

Your Honour's most humble and
and

in Christ at

obedient,

commandment,

Chkistophee Fetheestone.

THE EPISTLE TO THE READER.

Thou

hast at length, (Christian reader,) through the bless-

ing of God, wherewith he hath blessed
learned Commentaries of

my

M. Calvin upon

labours, those

the Acts of the

Apostles, though simply, yet faithfully, turned into English

;

and though of many I was the unmeetest to attempt this
travail, yet such was the earnest request of my godly friends,
that unless I should have taken it in hand, I should have
seemed void of courtesy, and also of care to profit God's
Church. I will not stand to rip up those commodities which
thou by reading these Commentaries mayest reap, but I
leave them to thine OAvn experience. What my travail hath
been in this work, those who have endured like toil can best
judge.

And

forasmuch as I know weU, that after great

painstaking some things have escaped me, I beseech thee,

condemn me not rashly, but rather amend
grow forward in knowledge by
reading this work, then praise God, who hath by this means
made thee profit. God give thee good success in reading,
(gentle reader,)

them

friendly.

If thou shalt

that thereby thou mayest both be better learned, and also
better lived.

Thine

in the

Lord,

Christopher Fetherstone.

TO THE MOST RENOWNED PRINCE,

THE LORD NICOLAS RADZIWILL,

DUKE

IN OLIKA,

COUNTY PALATINE OF VILNA, CHIEF MARSHAL, AND HEAD CHANCELLOR
OF THE GREAT DUKEDOM OF LITHUANIA, ETC.,

HIS

LORD HIGHLY TO BE REVERENCED,

JOHN CALVIN.
Whereas I have made mention of the names of those kings
whom I had dedicated these my Commentaries, lest

unto

the change incur the crime of lightness
skilful

men, I must

briefly render

among

some reason

although both the remembrance of the father,

doth retain that reverence with

me which

it

me

who

is

For
dead,

deserveth, and

I do also, as becometh me, reverence the son
portunities of certain did enforce

certain un-

thereof.

;

yet the im-

to put out^ their

names

who, being incensed against me with
a furious hatred and fear, lest the majesty of kings do pmchase some favour to my writings, do boast abroad that they
did conceive sore displeasure, that their name was mixed
with the doctrine of the sacraments which they themselves
in this second edition,

indifferent whether that be true or no,
forasmuch as I did neither hunt after
any private gain, nor yet seek to Avin favour. But because it
seemed to me an indecent and filthy thing to enforce those
books upon men which are unwilling to entertain them,

I leave

it

neither do I pass

;^

disallow.

which do find wilUng readers enovigh, it was worth the debut that
claring now, that I never did think any thing less
;

'

" Expungere," to expunge.
I have no interest in it.

deed,

*

" Neque vero

mea

interest," in-
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more courtesy than I found.

I did hope for

there can be no offence,

if

contempt of those who loathe
to enjoy those

In that truly

withdraAving myself from the

my

delights of theirs

dutifulness, I suffer

which they

desire,

them
and

wherein they delight.
Of you, most famous prince, have I made choice, not
without good cause, whom I might put in the place of
two both because I think you most worthy to have your
name appear in the spiritual building of Christ's temple
neither do I fear but that my book shall find the same
friendship at your hands, which you did vouchsafe to de;

;

clare towards

me

in

your most gentle

letters.

But, omit-

time the respect of private good-will, I will

ting at this

stay in another thing.

Moreover, I

may

full

well apply

unto you that speech which I had before with another.
Neither am I determined in this place to commend those

most excellent virtues wherewith you have purchased great
authority and singular favour with the King^ of Polonia I
am rather bent unto an exhortation, the sum whereof shall
be this, that with the like readiness and joyfulness wherewith you have at the beginning received the pure doctrine
;

of the

Gospel, that Avith

the like

stoutness

of courage

you have hitherto endeavoured to maintain the
true worship^of God, you do vnth the same constancy proAvhercAvith

secute
It

tliis

course unto the end.

was surely a point of rare

know that

many did

virtue, that

whereas you did

hate nothing more than the frank profes-

and free study of godliness, yet, so soon as the truth of
the Gospel of Christ did once shine and appear unto you, you
did not fear by giving your name to provoke their hatred
against you. Neither do those offices and good turns deserve
small praise, Avhich you did not cease to bestow upon the
cherishing and increasing of the first beginnings of the
Church although this your diligence did purchase unto you
great envy amongst many noblemen, which did not allow the
same. But, because you have no less hard straits to pass
sion

;

'

" Serenissimum rogem," most serene king.
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through, you must oftentimes

stir up and encourage yourovercome them all, until you have finished the last
act and, so much the more carefidly, because many princes,
although they see the estate of the Church filthily con'upt,
yet dare they attempt no remedy; because that danger
which they fear will proceed from innovation, when evils
must be driven out of their old and quiet possession, doth
hinder and keep them back from doing their duty. Other
some think it to be an absurd and foohsh thing to touch
(or set hand to) diseases which are incurable.
Other some
(I cannot teU through what forwardness) do flee from and
abhor aU manner of reformation. But to intreat of those
lets wherewith you are environed on every side, it were
supei-fluous, especially seeing you know them well enough.
Yet, howsoever Satan doth assaidt you, and with what
combats soever he doth exercise you, you cannot, without
great wickedness, be weary of this holy warfare, which you
have professed under Christ his banner. Furthermore, although you be forward enough of yourself, yet I hope it
will neither be troublesome, nor yet unprofitable for you, to
have your prosperous course of your earnest study, holpen
and furthered with this help which God doth oiFer unto
your hands by me.^
So often as we see things tossed to and fro, and, as it
were, turned topsy-turvy in the world, there can no more
fit and sure prop be found to establish and stay our weak
consciences, than when as setting before our eyes the
kingdom of Christ, as it doth now appear, we consider
what hath been'"^ the estate and condition of the same
from the beginning. When we speak of the kingdom of
Christ, we must respect two things
the doctrine of the
gospel, whereby Christ doth gather unto himself a church,
and whereby he governeth the same, being gathered to-

self to
;

;

secondly, the society of the godly, who being
coupled together by the sincere faith of the gospel, are truly
accounted the people of God. Both which things, how lively

gether

;

'
" Tibi per manum meam," to you by my hand.
natura," the nature and method, omitted.

*

" Ratio ejus et
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they are expressed by Luke, in the Acts of the Apostles, It
better to know by the reading of the whole book, than to
believe either my commendation, or the commendation of
is

any man

For although the Son of God hath always
from the first beginning of the world, yet
being revealed in the flesh, he published his gos-

else.

reigned, even
after that,

he began then to erect a more famous tribunal-seat than
whence he doth now appear most plainly, and to be
also most glorious. If we turn our eyes hither, they shall be
fed, not with a vain picture, (as Virgil saith of his ^neas,)
but with the sound knowledge of those things from which we
pel,

before,

must fetch life. And to the end I may return unto that
whereof I determined to speak, this is the best refuge for
the conscience of men, where they may quietly rest amidst
these troublesome tempests wheremth the world is shaken.
Finally, this meditation alone shall bring to pass, that that
shall

never befal

us,

which too too many experiments do

prove to have been truly spoken by Ennius in times past of
the more part of men, that wisdom

is

For

driven aivay so often as

in the greatest and
most vehement heat of combats, the sweet harmony of instruments was of such force amongst the Lacedemonians,
that it did assuage that furiousness and fierceness which was
engendered in that warlike people, and did temper that violence which doth then out of measure rage in those natures
which are otherwise impatient, how much more shall the
kingdom of Christ do this by the heavenly pleasant tune of
the Holy Ghost, which doth not only tame most cruel beasts,
but maketh also lambs of wolves, lions, and bears which
tunieth spears into hooks, and swords into ploughshares ?
Therefore, seeing that, most noble prince, I ofler unto you
the matter

is

handled by

violence.

if,

;

such kind of temperature as the necessity of times requireth,
I hope that this duty of mine shall not be unwelcome to your
highness so that, indeed, you shall perceive this kind of
;

confirmation to be very profitable and

fit

to look into the

beginning of the Church, as it is described of Luke, wherein
appeareth both wonderftd power of God under the reproach
of the cross, and also most valiant ])atience of the servants
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of God, under the huge bm*den of troubles, and the success

judgment of the world, bringeth
But that I may omit
other things which you had better set [seek] out by reading
of Luke himself, I will touch one thing which is proper to
earthly princes, and the chief governors of kingdoms and
countries to Avit, that seeing that (the power of the whole
world gainsaying, and all men which were then in authority
being armed to oppress the gospel) a few men, obscure, unarmed, and contemptible, trusting only to the aid of the
truth and the Spirit, did labour so stoutly in spreading
itself incredible

forth

most

to the

plentifid fruit of both.

;

abroad the faith of Christ, did refuse no pains nor danger,
did stand stoutly against all assaults, until at length they
got the victory; there remaineth no excuse for Christian
nobles, who are of any dignity, seeing God hath furnished
them with the sword to defend the kingdom of his Son, unless they be at least as constant and bold to take upon them

such an honourable

Furthermore,
fully

office.

it

is

not

my

part to declare

and uprightly I have behaved myself

this history.

mem

I hope, surely,

And

my

how

faith-

in interpreting

labour shall be fruitful to

most worthy prince, I must
again request and beseech you, that you do both privately
addict yourself wholly unto Christ his government, as you
and that you would also
have of late happily begun
become not only a faithful helper, but also a most stout
and valiant standard-bearer in furtherino- the kingdom of
Christ unto so many noble men, whom not only the renown of their stock and lineage, but also the excellency of
their virtues, doth commend.
God hath vouchsafed to bestow upon the realm of Polonia a singular privilege of hoall

as

for

you,

;

nour, that the better part of the nobility, bidding adieu to

which are as many corruptions and polGod, should desire with one consent a true form of godliness, and a well framed and reformed order of the Church. It is well known that these
men were not a little aided by your authority. But tlicre
remain more combats l^oth for you and also for them, tJjan
wicked

superstitions,

lutions of the worship of

;

XX
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that, like

idleness

overworn^

and

DEDICATORY.

soldiers,

you should give yourselves

to

rest.

no foreign enemy trouble you, you shall
have business enough to withstand those evils which are
at home with you.
You have sufficiently tried with how
many sleights Satan is furnished, that he may work
some policy to overthrow that holy concord amongst breththat beren, wherein consisteth the safety of the Church
Fu-st, although

;

common

everywhere, for troublesome
when
things are out of order
men to thrust in themselves
weaklings troubled by
few,
and
those
who, whilst they see a
much ado defend
they
do
with
a great multitude, and that
falleth

you which

the tnith, which
accusations,

And by

is

covered with the thick clouds of

is

they do more

this subtlety

easily

false

come upon them unawares.^

doth that chief worker of

all

guile seek the ruin of the Church, not only

deceit

by

and

cutting,

mangling, and pulling in pieces the unity of the faith, but
by burdening the name of Christ with false envy because
;

the companies of the godly, amongst

whom

these wicked

knaves mix themselves, seem to be certain receptacles and
sinks of all filthiness.

man of a troublesome nathat
ambition
wherewith he is wholly
through
ture, doth,
abroad
amongst
you his dotings, herespread
set on fire,
So, whilst that Stancarus, a

upon brake out that contention which threateneth some
scattering abroad; and you were laid open unto the slanders of many, because it was thought that his sect did
spread itself farther. Behold, on the other side, a certain
physician, called George Blandrata, worse than Stancarus,
because his error is more detestable, and because he hath in
For which cause these also
his mind more secret poison.
reproved,
worthy
to
be
at whose hands the unare the more
godliness of Servetus hath found such favour of such a sudden.

For although

I

am

persuaded that they are far from those

perverse and sacrilegious opinions, yet they should have taken
better heed,
'

and not have suffered

" Emeriti," discharged veterans.

Lurrovvin":'

this fox craftily to creep
*

" Quasi ptr cuniculos," as by
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company. Because such plagues will never be wanta\411 Satan ever cease to bring abroad into the
forefront such champions as have given over themselves to
serve him, that he may trouble the beginnings of the gospel,
and to the
it is for you to be continually in a readiness
end you may prevent greater evils, you must set down a
right and godly manner of government, which is the faith-

into their

ing, neither

;

ful

For

keeping of holy peace.

of doctrine

is

as

it is

manifest that purity

the soul of the Church, so w^e

may

full

well

compare discipline unto the sinews, whercAvith the body beingbound and knit together, doth maintain his [its] strength.
Now, on the other side, the ungodliness of other enemies
ought to sharpen your study (and earnestness,) I mean the
preachers of Antichrist of Eome, who, to the end they may
deceive the ignorant, do continually, with shrill voice, sound
out the name of the Church. There is no controversy
amongst us about the Chm'ch, but all grant that the authority thereof ought to be reverenced of all the children of
God save only that they, under false colom* of honour, do
make the shadowish name of the Church subject to thenlusts
we do so reverence the Church from our heart, that
;

;

Ave

account

it

great wickedness to profane the sacred

name

That I may omit other godly ministers of pure
and sound doctrine, I myself have again and again heretofore in many places handled this question. When mention
is made of the Chiu'ch, Avhose head is the Son of God, and

thereof.

which

he,

who

quicken by his

is

the fountain of

Spirit,

how

life

eternal,

ridiculous a thing

doth always

it is

to bring

forth a body Avithout a head, and, secondly, a dead carcase.
The hireling flatterers of the Pope do cry out that they

have the Church; but

Ave

can

know by no means

better,

Avhether this be true or no, than aaIicu avc look unto the

head.

As

for that,

it

sacrilegious violence.

is

manifest that

For hoAv

of the head, being despoiled of

it is

cut off by their

shall Christ retain the place
all his

poAver, throAA^n doAvn

government, deprived of his dignity ? Upon this
condition hath the heavenly Father made him the head of
the Church, that he may govern all men from the greatest

from

his
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that he may be
to the least, by the doctrme of his gospel
the only priest to reconcile the Father continually, as he
;

hath once appeased his wrath by the sacrifice of his death
that his
that his death may continually purge our sins
blood may be the only washing that his obedience may be
a perfect satisfaction; that he may be a (continual and) sole
intercessor, through whose means our prayers may be heard
;

;

;

;

may be

that he

a faithful defender and tutor, that he may,

by

that (the vices of our flesh being
his aid, defend us
tamed) he may reform us unto righteousness and holiness
that he alone may begin and finish in us a blessed life.
If the Papists have left him any of these things, let them
have the Church on their side. But if the Pope, oppressing
men's consciences with his fierce and more cruel tyranny,
have disannulled and taken away Christ his government ; if
he have brought in a form of government altogether contrary to the gospel if he have invented a new and strange
priesthood, that he may thrust in himself, being but a
mortal man, to be the mediator between God and the
world if he have forged daily sacrifices, that he may put
them in Christ's place if he have invented a thousand satisif he have brought feigned washings from
factions for sins
the lake of hell, to make dry the blood of the Son of God
if he have torn
if he have put in his place infinite patrons
in a thousand pieces that righteousness which must be set
[sought] whoUy from him if, instead of the Holy Ghost, he
have erected man's fi-ee-will it is, without aU question, that
the true Christ is banished far from Papistry. For this
cause have I said that the Papists make boast of a dead
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

carcase instead of the lively

body of

Christ, because,

though

they have extinguished the doctrine of the gospel, (M'^hich
is the true soul of the Church, and which duly doth quicken
the same,) yet they do greatly boast of a shadowish and
trifling

We

kind of Church.

make

it

full

weU Icnown how

corrupt the purity of

amongst them, yea, with what monstrous errors
They do not only cover all their coiTuptions
it is polluted.
under the shadow of the Church, but also complain that we
doctrine

is
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do great injury to the Church, because we say that the
err.
But they should first have examined the
doctrine, that the Church might thereby be known.
These
just and honest judges will have the feigned title of doctrine
to have sufficient force of prejudice to cover and suppress
the difference, and that not to deceive men. For with what
sleights and legerdemain would they assay to blear even

same doth

dazzling eyes in so great light

But because they account

?

this liberty of lying a part of their tyranny,

they think they

reign not as they would, unless they reproachfully

mock

miserable souls.

That we may set an example no farther, we have seen in
our times, sometimes the Tridentine Fathers, sometimes the
Fathers of Bononia, who, although they were even at daggers
drawing among themselves, yet did they foam out their vain
canons on both
ciples,
sit

sides.

And

surely if

there I cannot

tell

how many

to their prin-

There

bishops and abbots, perad-

venture an hundred horned beasts.
of

men assent

the triumph shall be prej^ared on both sides.

If the most fine floAver

the nation should shine there, yet should

it be nothing
but a wicked conspiracy against God. And now after that
the Pope hath gathered together the bran and chips of his un-

all

else

clean and filthy rotten flock, shall the representative

suddenly appear there

?

And

are

Church

they not yet ashamed

call that an holy, general, and lawful Council, which
doth not deserve so much as to be called a vain and comical
visor of a Council? But as for us, to whom the promise is

to

made, that Antichrist, who sitteth in the temple of God,
shall be destroyed with the breath of the Lord's mouth
let
not us (I say) cease to refute this filthy and whorish impudency, with that most sacred word which they so boldly
mock, that all men may see what difference there is between
the chaste spouse of Christ and the stinking whore of Belial
between the sanctuary of God and the brothel-house
of Satan between the spiritual house of the godly and the
stye of hogs and, finally, between the true Church and the
court of Borne.
There can no more certain or plain demonstration be brought concerning this matter either by Euclid,
;

;

;

;

XXIV
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by Archimedes, than if the Church, as Luke debe compared with the Popish synagogue. Neither
am I so strait that I would have that confused lump, being
altogether repugnant unto the order of nature and manner
either yet

scribeth

it,

of humanity, to be agreeable in

all

points to the rule of the

which is angelical and heavenly. If they can
show any thing wherein they are like unto them,^ they may
triumph for me but forasmuch as all things are contrary,
and although the more part of men become blind willingly,
at least wise, [still] seeing the whole heavens do allow^ us,
we may not only contemn their brain-sick pride Avithout any
Apostles,

;

but also freely speak evil of the same.
In the mean season, Ave have no small consolation to support us, that hoAvsoever the Papists do set against us Avith
stern countenance^ the name and title of the Church, yet we
know that Ave fight only against the professed enemies of Christ.
ought above aU things to desire, that the most renoAvned king, who, according to his wisdom, hath long ago spied
out the subtile sleights of the Romish court, commanding
fear,

We

those vain bulls to avoid,* Avherein the council boasteth afar
off,

may

at length

more

freely apply his

nest and perfect restoring of the Chm-ch

mind unto the
;

yet ought no

earlin-

gering to keep you back, but every one of you must, with

might and main, endeavour to enlarge and spread abroad
those beginnings Avhich are begun to arise so happily.
FarcAvell,

most excellent lord and right renowaied prince.

The Lord ahvays govern you
all

means your

CA'en

dignity,

and

Avith his

bless

Spirit,

amplify

by

your godly enterprises

unto the end.

At Geneva,

the 1st

of August, 1560.

" Sibi affine," have an affinity with them.
' " Plaudente,"
1
^ " Superciliose," superciliously, haughtily.
applauding.
"* " Evanescere,"
to vanish, disappear.
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To

the intent that

all

godly

men may, with more

dili-

gence, read this history, and also be more desirous thereof,
shall not

be without

profit briefly to

it

note what commodity

they shall reap thereby.
This

is

the chiefest praise that a profane history hath,

namely, that
of famous

it

is

deeds,

ought to follow,

common

the mistress of

life.

If that narration

which only teacheth men what they
or what they ought to eschew, in their

actions, deserve such a title, of

how

great praise

which do not only frame
the outward life of man that he may win praise by virtue,
but also (which is more) which declare unto us that God,
from the beginning, hath had a special regard always of
his Church, (and faithful congregation,) that he hath been
always a most just revenger of all wrongs done unto those
that have betaken themselves unto his tuition, and have
committed themselves unto his custody that he hath showed himself favourable and merciful unto most miserable and
are the divine histories worthy,

;

wretched sinners and, lastly, by teaching us faith, raised
I say nothing of this, that
us high above the heavens.
they do everywhere set forth the providence of God, that
they distinguish the true worship of God from the false,
and never err in the difference of vice and virtue although
I omit now also those worthy praises which used most com;

;

monly

to be atti'ibuted unto the sacred histories, intending
only shortly to touch those which are proper to this book

which we have taken in hand.
Those things which Luke setteth before us
VOL. I.

in this place to

C

?
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be learned are not only great, but also of rare profit for, first,
in that he showeth that the Spirit of God was sent unto the
apostles, he doth not only prove that Christ was faithful (and
true) in keeping his promise made unto his apostles but
;

;

he is always mindful of his, and
a perpetual governor of his Church, because the Holy Spirit
did descend from heaven to this end whereby we learn that
the distance of place doth no whit hinder Christ from being
also

he

certifieth us, that

;

present with those that be his at aU times.

Now,

here

is

\nost lively painted out the beginning of Christ's kingdom,

and as it were the renewing of the world for although the
Son of God had gathered together, by his preaching, a cer;

tain Church, before such time as he departed out of the
yet, nevertheless, that was the best form of the
Church which began then, when as the apostles, having new
power given them from above, began to preach that that
only Shepherd did both die and also rise again, that through

world,

conduct all those which were dispersed, far and wide,
(upon the face of the whole earth,) might be gathered unto
one sheepfold. Here is, therefore, set down both the beginning and also the increasing of the Church of Christ after
his ascension, whereby he was declared to be King both of
heaven and earth.
Furthermore, therein appeareth, as well the marvellous
power of Christ, as the great force and efficacy of the
his

gospel

itself

;

for

in

that

by a

Christ,

sort

of

simple

(and of no reputation amongst men,) being indued
also with no eloquence at all, hath subdued the whole
world so easily, by the only voice of the gospel, whereas,
souls,

notwithstanding Satan did resist him with so many lets, he
hath showed a most manifest token of his divine power and

might therein.

And

also,

we

dible force of the gospel, that

show

itself,

it

see in the

same the

did not only

come

incre-

forth

and

although the whole world did say nay, but also

with great glory and majesty,

make

all

stubborn to be obedient unto Christ.

that which did seem

Therefore, these few

and simple creatures did more prevail against the troublesome tumults of the world, with the base and simple sound
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down
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if

lightnings^ from heaven.
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should openly have thrown
And, on the other side, the

Spirit of God teacheth us, that the kingdom of Christ beginneth never sooner to flourish, but by and by Satan opposeth himself most furiously against the same, and useth all

shake the
doth
resist
Satan
same. Neither are we only taught, that
Christ as an enemy, but also that the whole world doth
furiously rage together against him, that he may not reign
his engines either utterly to overthrow, or sore to

over them.

Yea, furthermore, that

to be set

is

down

as a

thing most certain, that wicked men, whilst they do so rage
against the gospel, do both fight under Satan's banner, and

by him

are pricked forward

do

arise so

many

many

into so blind fury.

uproars, so

many plaguy

Hereupon

conspiracies, so

devilish endeavours of the reprobate to overthrow the

gospel, (and to hinder the free passage of the same,)

Luke

setteth

down almost

which

in every place.

Lastly, like as the apostles have indeed tried,^ that the

doctrine of the gospel

is

a

their experience that

it

will

fire

and a sword, so may we learn by

always come to pass, not only by

the obstinate malice of Satan, but also by the fatal stubbornness of men, that the gospel shall sufier
that thereby

many tumults shall be

many

raised.

conflicts,

and

But, on the other

he declareth that the apostles, (with a stout stomach,)
with a lively courage and invincible violentness [force] of
mind, did, notwithstanding, execute the office which they

side,

knew was

them by God and

what innumerable
what wearisomeness they passed over, how patiently they sustained most
and, lastly, how meekly they suffered recruel persecution
And Ave must
proach, sorrow, and calamity of all sorts.
learn patience by such examples, seeing the Son of God hath
pronounced that the cross and tribulation shall always accompany his gospel we must not pamper and cherish ourselves with a vain hope, as though the state and condition of
the Church should be quiet (prosperous) and flourishing here
enjoined

;

also,

troubles they suffered with great perseverance,

;

;

'

" Fulminasset," have tlninderfd.

perienced.

'

" Experto sunt," have ex-

;
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upon

earth.

Let

us, therefore, address

And

added

ourselves to suffer

no small comfort for
us, that as God hath marvellously delivered his Church in
times past, being afflicted and oppressed so many ways, so
he will at this day be present with us also. For, surely,
seeing that in this book is declared how that God, by his
mighty hand and outstretched arm alone, doth continually
God
defend his Church, being amidst continual deaths
himself, by this means, setteth before our eyes his continual
the like things.

that

is

as

:

pi'ovidence in procuring the safety thereof.

Furthermore, here are set
apostles

which intreat

do\\Ti certain

sermons of the

in such sort of the great mercies of

God,

of the gi*ace of Christ, of the hope of blessed immortality, of
the calling upon God, of repentance and the fear of God, and
also of other principal points of Christian doctrine, that

we

need not seek the whole sum of godliness anywhere else.
But that I may now omit the declaration of sound and pure
if that be a thing most needful to be known,
doctrine,
namely, to understand how the Church of Christ first began
how the apostles began to preach the gospel Avhat success
what cruel combats they suffered
they had in the same
how manfidly they passed through so many lets and impediments how courageously they triumphed over aU the pride
of the world under the reproach of the cross how wonderthen must Ave highly
fully God was present with them
esteem of this book, which, luiless it were extant, the knowledge of so great things should either be quite buried, or
For we see
greatly obscured, or wrapped in divers doubts.
that Satan used all his engines, that he might so bring to
pass, that never any of the acts of the apostles might come
to light, but such only as were mixed with lies to the end
he might bring into suspicion what thing soever was spoken
of them, and so by that means might pluck out of the minds
of the godly all the remembrance of that age. For he al-

—

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

ways

raised up, either doting fools or crafty flouters,' that

they might spread abroad a sort of

'

filthy fables

" Subsannatores," scofTers.

under the
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blockishness whereof did

much

discredit even the true histories.

So

books of Peter and Paul, Avhich are feigned
doing, are contained such a sort of
stinking trifles, that they cause the wicked to laugh at
them, and the godly to loathe them.
So that feigned
to be

in those

of Linus his

disputation of Peter with

doth

it

the

discredit

Simon Magus

name

opinion must Ave have of

all

of a

so ridiculous, that

is

The same

Christian.

that mingle-mangle' which

is

and Councils of Clement, and
recited of Gratianus in his Fragments.
They beguile the
unskilful under colom' of ancient names
the wicked boast
of those as of oracles, no less boldly than impudently, when
set before the llecognitions

;

as,

indeed, they are filthy toys.

to

lie,

that

we might have no

Satan did use such liberty
certain

thing

left

us after

So that unless this work^ of Luke were
extant, it might seem that Christ being taken up into
heaven, left no fruit of his death or resurrection upon eartli.
For all should have vanished away with his body. We
should not know that Christ was so received into his celesChrist's ascension.

tial glory, that,

nevertheless, he beareth rule in

we

know

should not

and

all

the w'orld;

that the gospel was published

came from them unto

by the

though by the
means of others f we should not know that they were inspired by the Holy Ghost, lest they should teach anything
but that which w^as divine, to the end our faith might be
grounded only upon the infallible verity of God. Last of
all, we should not know that that prophecy of Esaias was
fulfilled, wherein he foretold that the law should come out of
Sion, and the Word of the Lord out of Jerusalem.
Seeing this book proceeding, no doubt, from the Spirit of
God, taketh from us all doubting of these things, we must
count the same as a great treasure, as I have said before not
without cause, and now again confirm the same.
apostles,

3

so

us,

^ " Monumentura," monument, memoir.
' " Farrag;ine," farrago.
" Per varias maims," through various hands.

^
/

>

COMMENTARY
CPON

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

CHAPTER
1.

2.

I.

Theophilus, of
The former speech truly have we had,
things ivhich Jesus began to do and teach,

Even

until that day, wherein, after he

by the Holy Ghost

to the

apostles,

all

had given commandment
which he had chosen, he

was taken up.

That

he

may

pass over unto those things which followed

the ascension of Christ, he briefly gathereth the

sum

of

all

those which before he had handled in the former book, that

he

may annex

this thereunto.

And

he briefly setteth down

this description of the history of the gospel, that

it

is

a nar-

ration of those things which Christ did and said so long as

he was conversant upon earth. Furthermore, whereas they
interpret this commonly, that there was first in Christ purity
of life, before such time as he began to preach, it maketh
notliing unto Luke's mind.
Truth it is, that the manners of
a good and godly teacher ought so to be framed, that he speak
first with his Ufe, then with his tongue, otherwise he should
difler nothing from a stage-player.
But Luke hath respect
rather unto that which he had said about the end of his gos-

;
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(Luke xxlv.l9,) namely, that Christ was a prophet mighty

in deed

and word, that

deeds than in Avords

;

such a one as did excel no

is,

less in

although there be but small difference

betwixt these two places. For the mightiness of works Avhich
is

commended

to do,

there doth belong unto his miracles, but this,

doth reach further in

the same are comprehended

my

opinion, namely, that under

all

the famous acts which were

proper unto his ministry, wherein his death and resurrection
are the chiefest.

For the

office

of the Messias did not only

was also behoveful that he should
make peace between God and man, that he should be a Redeemer of the people, a restorer of the kingdom, and an
consist in doctrine, but

it

author of everlasting

felicity.
All these things, I say, as
they were promised of the Messias, so were they looked for

at his hands.

Now we
two

see that the

sum

of the gospel consisteth of these

namely, of the doctrine of Christ, and of his acts
forasmuch as he did not only bring unto men that ambassage
parts,

which was given him in charge of his Father, but also performed all things that coidd be required of the Messias. He
began his kingdom, he pacified God with his sacrifice, he
purged man's sins with his own precious blood, he subdued
death and the devil, he restored us unto true liberty, he purchased righteousness and life for us. And to the end that
whatsoever he either did or said might be certain, he proved
himself by miracles to be the Son of God.
So that this
word, to do, is extended unto his miracles also but it must
not be restrained only unto the same. Here must we note,
that those which have only the bare knowledge of the history have not the gospel unless the knowledge of the doctrine which maketh manifest the fruits of the acts of Christ
be adjoined thereunto. For this is a holy knot which no
man may dissolve. Therefore, whensoever mention is made
;

;

of the doctrine of Christ, let us learn to adjoin thereunto his

works, as seals whereby the truth thereof
confirmed, and the effect declared.

may

is

established

and

Furthermore, that we

reap commodity by his death and resurrection, and also

that miracles

may have

their use,

we must always have

re-
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spect unto

him that speaketh.

For
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this is the true rule of

Christianity.

1.

Of all

things which he began.

I do not greatly mislike

the interpretation which some give of this place, that Lul^e
said rather of all than all ; because it is possible in some
measure to intreat of the works and doctrine of Christ,
but to set down the whole course, that the narration may be
perfect, were a matter of great^ weight.
Like as John doth
declare, that the world could not contain the books, (John
xxi. 25.)
That is also to be noted that Luke saith, that he
began his history at the beginning of the works of Christ.
But so soon as he hath declared the nativity of Christ, he
passeth over unto the twelfth year of his age, (Luke ii. 42 ;)
and after he had briefly spoken of his disputation had in the
temple with the doctors, passing over eighteen years without speaking any thing of them, he entereth [on] the just
narration of the works of Christ. It is, therefore, manifest
that those works and sayings only which make any thing
unto the sum of our salvation are noted in this place. For,
after that Christ came abroad into the world clothed with
our flesh, he lived privately at home until he was thirty
years of age, at which time his Father put upon him another manner of person.
God woxdd have him to lead the

former part of his

life

obscurely, to this end, that the

know-

ledge of these things might be more excellent which do edify

our

faith.

The former
this

on

It

speech.

this wise,

because

seemed good
"Koyov

vomadai

is

to

me

to translate

the same with the

Grecians, which verba facere, or to speak,

is with the Latins,
doth note. And we must understand the contrariety of the second part, which he taketh in hand, that we
may know that the evangelist determined with himself
afresh to write, having new matter whereupon to write.

as Budaeus

2. £Jven until that dag.

1

Therefore, the ascension of Christ

" Nimiae," too great.
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For he hath ascendaU things, (Ephes. iv. 10.)
Our faith gathereth other fruit thereby but it shall be sufficient to note in this place, that our redemption was fully
complete and finished then when Christ did ascend unto
and, therefore, that Luke did fuUy perform his
his Father
duty in this narration, as touching the doctrine and works
of Christ. And he is said to be taken up, that we may
know that he is truly departed out of this world, lest we
should consent unto their dotings who think that in his ascension there was no alteration of place made.
Commandment by the Holy Ghost. Luke showeth in these
words, that Christ did not so depart out of the world that
he did no longer care for us for in that he hath ordained a
perpetual government in his Church, he thereby declareth
that he had a care to provide for our salvation yea, he hath
promised that he wiU be present with his to the end, (Matth.
xxviii. 20,) like as, indeed, he is always present by his miLuke, therefore, doth show unto us, that Christ did
nisters.
depart hence, but straightway he provided for the
sooner
no
government of his Church whence we may gather that he
And this his providence hath
is careful for our salvation.
Paul plainly noted in the place lately cited, when he saith,
That he hath fulfilled all things, making some apostles, some
evangelists, some pastors, &c.
But these commandments,
which the evangelist saith Christ gave unto his disciples,
do I interpret of the preaching of the gospel like as ambassadors use to be instructed Avith certain precepts before
they go of their ambassage, lest they should rashly attempt
any thing contrary to his will and mind that sendeth them.
And all this is spoken in commendation of that doctrine
which the apostles taught. The which that it may appear
more manifestly, every thing is to be marked in order as it
First of all, he saith they were elect and chosen of
lieth.
Christ, that we may be certain of their calling unto that
Neither doth he in this place set God's election
function.
against man's merits, but only affirmeth that they were
raised up by God, and that they did not rashly take upon
is

the end of the history of the gospel.

ed, saith Paul, that

he might

fulfil

;

;

;

;

,

;

;
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them

this function.

freely chosen

but

;

else,

but that

is

true, indeed, that

now have we

drift in this place.

apostles, that

That
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to inquire

they were

what

is

Luke's

I say that he hath respect unto nothing

we may be certain of the calling of the
we may leam not to have respect unto men,

but unto the Son of God, the author thereof, because this
must always be a maxim in the Church, that no man usm'p

any honour.

Secondly, he saith, that they were instructed

As

of Christ what they should do.

they uttered not their

own

if

he should say, that

inventions, but they delivered

that sincerely and faithfully which was enjoined
their heavenly Master.

And

them by

to the end that that Avhich

them might be the more reverenced, he addby the direction of the Holy
Ghost. Not because the Son of God had any need to be
guided by any other, who is eternal wisdom, but because he
was also man, lest any man should think that he did deliver
those things unto his disciples which he delivered by man's
Christ taught

eth

this,

that this was done

wit and reason, he calleth us back expressly unto the divine
authority.
Like as the Lord himself doth so often affirm,
that he taught nothing but that which he had received of his
Father and therefore he saith, that his doctrine was not his
o-vvn.
Therefore, he signifieth that in the preaching of the
gospel there is nothing which issueth from man's brain, but
;

that

it

is

the divine ordinance of the Spirit, whereunto the

whole world must be subject.
3.

To whom

also he

fered, in

showed himself alive, after

many proofs,

while that he

is

that he

had

suf-

seen of them hy the

space of forty days, and he intreateth of the kingdom of
God.
4.

And when

he

had gathered them

that they should not depart

together, he commanded them
from Jerusalem, hut that they

should wait for the promise of the Father
he, ye have heard of me :
5.

Because John tridy baptized with water

;

;

whereof, saith

hut you shall he

baptized with the Holy Ghost, after a few days.
3.

Unto whom,

8fc.

He addeth this, that

he might make the

resurrection to be believed, as a thing most necessary to be
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known, and without the which the whole gospel faUeth flat
any more faith. And

to the ground, neither remaineth there

that I

may

omit to speak of other discommodities that come

by being ignorant of the resurrection of
loseth his whole authority, unless

persuaded that Christ being
heavens.

Christ, the gospel

we know and be

also fully

speaketh unto us from the
hath chiefest respect in this

alive,

Whereunto Luke

Therefore, that the truth hereof might not be called

place.

it was proved by many signs and
Those which Erasmus, following an old interpreter,
doth call arguments, I have translated proofs. For Aristotle
doth call that nx/Mn^iov, in the first book of his Rhetorics^
which is necessary in signs. This is, therefore, that which

in question, he saith that

tokens.

I said before, that Christ did

make manifest

his resurrection

unto his apostles by evident tokens, which did serve instead
of necessary proofs, lest they should doubt of the same.
Furthermore, he doth not reckon up those tokens and signs,
saving only that he saith, that Christ did appear unto them

about the space of a month and one-half oftentimes. If he
had but once appeared unto them, it might have been somewhat suspicious, but in showing himself so often unto them,
he dissolveth all doubts which might arise in their minds,
and by this means, also, he putteth away the reproach of
the ignorance which he said was in the apostles, lest it discredit their preaching.

He

intreateth

of the kingdom of God.

He

telleth us again

that the apostles themselves were well taught' before such

time as they took upon them to teach others therefore,
whatsoever things they uttered and brought to light, either by
;

kingdom of God, they are
And hereby
which
Christ
himself
uttered.
those speeches
the
doctrine
of the gosdoth he briefly set doTVTi the end of

word or by

pel

;

writing, touching the

namely, that

God may

reign in us.

Regeneration

the beginning of this kingdom, and the end thereof

is

is

bless-

ed immortality the middle proceedings are in a more ample
going forward and increase of regeneration. But that this
;

"

'

Ab

uiiico

magistro," by the only roaster, omitted.

;
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may

appear more evidently, we must first note, that
bom, and that we live aliens and strangers from the
kingdom of God, until such time as God doth fashion us

thing

we

are

again unto a

new

life.

Therefore,

world, the flesh, and whatsoever

we may

properly set the

in man's nature against

is

kingdom of God, as contrary to it. For the natural man
wholly occupied about the things of this world, and he
seeketh felicity here ;^ in the mean season, we are as it were

the
is

banished from God, and he likewise from us but Christ, by
the preaching of the gospel, doth lift us up unto the meditation of the life to come.
And to the end he may
;

the better bring this to pass, he reformeth

all

our earthly

and so having stript us out of the vices of
our flesh, he separateth us from the world.
And, like as
eternal death is prepared for all those which live after the
flesh, so in as much as the inward man is renewed in us,
that we may go forward in the spiritual life, we draw nearer
unto the perfection of the kingdom of God which is the
society of the glory of God.
Therefore, God wlQ reign in
and amongst us now, that he may at length make us parHereby we gather that Christ did
takers of his kingdom.
affections,

;

of the corruption of mankind
of the
whose bond-slaves we are of the curse and
guiltiness of eternal death, whereunto we all are subject, and
of the remission of
also of the means to obtain salvation
sins of the denying of the flesh of spiritual righteousness
of hope of eternal life, and of like such things. And if we
wiU be rightly instructed in Christianity, we must apply our
principally intreat

tyranny of

;

sin,

;

;

;

;

;

studies to these things.

4.

Gathering them together, he commanded, ^c.

They had

before done the duty of Apostles ; but that lasted but a while
and, secondly, so far forth that they might with their preach-

And so that
ing awake the Jews to hear their Master.
commandment to teach, which Christ had given them,
(Matth.
as

it

X. 7,)

whilst he lived with

them upon

earth, was,

were, a certain entrance into their apostleship which
•

" Et ultimum bonum," and

it is

his final

good, omitted.
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come, for which they were not yet ripe. Therefore,
was not laid upon them, until such
time as Christ was risen again but they stirred up their
Avas to

their ordinary function

;

nation (as I have said) like criers, that they might give
ear to Christ.

And

then at length, after the resurrection,

they were made Apostles, to pubhsh abroad throughout the

whole world that doctrine which was committed to them.
whereas after they were made Apostles, Christ commandeth them as yet to abstain from their office, that is
done not without just cause ; yea, many causes may be alleged why it should be so. That filthy forsaking of their
Master was yet fresh many notes and tokens of unbelief
were yet fresh. Whereas, they had been so thoroughly taught,
and had so suddenly forgotten all, they showed a manifest
token of theu' great dulness of wit. Neither were they free
from sluggishness, which could not otherwise fitly be purged,
than by deferring the promised grace, that he might the

And

;

But this cause is chiefly to
Lord did appoint a certain time for the
sending of the Spirit, that the miracle might be the more
apparent. Again, he suffered them to rest a while, that he
more sharpen

their desire.

be noted, that the

might the better set forth the greatness of that business
which he was about to commit unto them. And thereby
is

the truth of the gospel confirmed, because the Apostles

were forbidden to address themselves to preach the same,
until they should be well prepared in succession of time.
And they were commanded to stay together, because they
should aU have one spirit given them. If they had been
dispersed, the unity should not have been so well known.
Though they were scattered abroad afterwards in divers
places, yet because they brought that which they had from
one and the same fountain, it was all one, as if they always
had had all one mouth. Furthermore, it w^as expedient that
they should begin to preach the gospel at Jerusalem, that
the prophecy might be fidfilled, " There shall a law go out
of Zion, and the word of the Lord out of Jerusalem," (Isa.
ii.

3.)

Although the

participle auvaki^oiJAvog

may

be diversely

translated, yet Ei-asmus his translation did 2)lea8e

me

best,

;;
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because the signification of gathering together will agree better
with the text, [context.]

They should wait for the promise.
should be accustomed to obey first,

It

was meet that these

who

should shortly after

upon the neck of the world. And surely
they have taught us by their example, that we must work and
rest at the Lord's pleasure alone.
For if, during our life,
we go on warfare under his banner and conduct, surely he
ought to have no less authority over us than any earthly
captain hath in his army.
Therefore, as warhke discipline
requireth this, that no man wage unless he be commanded
by the captain, so it is not lawful for us cither to go out, or
to attempt any thing, until the Lord give the watchword
and so soon as he bloweth the retreat, we must stay, [halt.]
lay Christ's yoke

Moreover, we are taught that we are made partakers of the
But we must mark the nature
gifts of God through hope.
of hope as it is described in this place. For that is not
hope which every man feigneth to himself unadvisedly, but
that which is grounded on the promise of God.
Therefore
Christ doth not suffer his apostles to look for whatsoever
they will, but he addeth expressly the promise of the
Father. Furthermore, he maketh himself a witness thereof
because we ought to be so sure and certain, that although all
the engines of hell gainstand us, yet this may remain surely
fixed in our minds, that we have beheved God. I know,
saith Paul, whom I have believed, (2 Tim. i. 12.)
And
here he putteth them in mind of those things which are
written in John xiv. 15, 16, "I will pray the Father, and he
shall give you another Comforter, that he may continue
with you I say the Spirit of truth," &c. Again, " I have
spoken these things unto you while I am with you." " And
the Spirit, whom my Father shall send in my name, shall
teach you all things," (John xiv. 25, 26,) &c. And again,
"When the Spirit of truth shall come, whom I will send from
my Father, he shall bear witness of me," (John xv. 26.) And
again, " If I shall go hence, I will send you the Comforter,
who shall reprove the world," (John xvi. 7.) And he had
;
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which believeth in me, out of
(John vii. 38.)

I.

his

belly shall flow rivers of living water,"

5.

Because John

truly.

apostles out of John's

Christ repeateth this unto his

For some

own words.

part of

them

mouth, which the Evangehsts re"
port,
I truly baptize you with water, but he that cometh
after me shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with
fire."
Now Christ pronounceth that they shall well perceive
Furthermore, this
that that is true indeed which he said.
serveth greatly to confirm the sentence next going before,
And
for it is an argument drawn fi'om the office of Christ.
that thus John Avas sent to baptize with water, he fulfilled his
function as it became the servant of God. The Son of God is
it remained, therefore,
sent to baptize with the Holy Ghost
that he do his duty.
Neither can it be otherwise but he
must do that which his Father hath commanded him to do,
and for which also he came down into the earth. But it
seemeth a very absurd thing to restrain that unto the
visible sending of the Holy Ghost, which was spoken uni-

had heard that

at John's

:

;

versally of regeneration.'

I answer, that Christ did not

then only baptize with the Holy Ghost, when as he sent
him under the form of fiery tongues for he had baptized
;

his apostles before this

;

and he baptizeth

all

the elect thus

But because the sending of the Holy Ghost after so
glorious a sort was a token of the hidden grace wherewith
daily.

he doth daily i aspire his elect, he doth fitly apply thereunto the testimony of John. And ti*uly this was as though
For beit had been the common baptism of the Church.
sides that the apostles did not receive the Spuit for themselves only, but for the use of all the faithfol, there
also

Church, while that he poured out thereupon the
Spirit in great abundance.

'

was

declared the universal favour of Christ towards his
gifts

of his

" Generalitei" de gratia regenerationis," generally of the grace of re-

generation.

,

;
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Although, therefore, he doth daily baptize the elect of
was this no let why he might not show forth

his Father, yet

token to be remembered above

this

all

others,

that

the

might know that they were only entered by John
and that not in vain, seeing their perfection was hard at
hand. And that is frivolous which some gather out of this
place most commonly, namely, that the baptism of John
and the baptism of Christ were diverse. For here doth not
he dispute in this place of baptism, but maketh only a comparison betwixt the person of John and the person of
Christ.
When as John did say that he did baptize with
water only, he did not reason of what sort his baptism was
but what he himself was lest he should arrogate that unto
himself which was proper to Christ. As also, the ministers
in these days ought not to speak otherwise of themselves
but they must acknowledge Christ to be the author of all
those things which they do prefigure in the outward baptism, and leave nothing to themselves save only the outward administration.
For Avhen as these titles are attributed unto baptism, namely, that it is the laver of
regeneration, (Titus iii. 5,) a washing away of sins, the
fellowship of death, and burying with Christ, (Rom. vi. 4,)
and a grafting into the body of Christ, it is not declared what
man, being the minister of the outward sign, doth but
rather what Christ doth, who only giveth force and efficacy
unto the signs. We must always hold fast this distinction,
lest, whilst we deck man too much, we take from Christ.^
But here may a question be moved, why he doth rather
nam.e John here than any other first. It is manifest enough
apostles

•

;

;

;

;

that

John did

profess himself to be the minister of the out-

and that Christ was the author
it was meet that
John should decrease and Christ increase and, thirdly. Because the apostles did so much esteem of John, (John iii. 30,)
it might have been that thereby the glory of Christ might have
Avard sign, namely, of water,

of the spiritual baptism

;

secondly, Because
;

'

this

'' Ex hoc loco
et similibus vulgo coUigiint," commonly gather out of
* " Christum spoliemus," we
and similar passages.
rob

Chript.
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I.

Therefore, Christ, to the end he might re-

been obscured.

claim them to himself, telleth them that

John did only mithem the external baptism notwithstanding, he
confirmeth them also, lest they should doubt of the promise
nister unto

;

;

for they did attribute very

much imto John, and

therefore

were they persuaded that the baptism which they had
ceived by him w^as not in vain.

Noav,

if

re-

that the verity

and force thereof must be looked for at Christ's hands,
then ought the apostles to hope that that shall surely be fulwhich John prefigured.
So must we, in like manner, think that we are not in vain
baptized with water by men, because Christ, who commanded the same to be done, will fulfil his oflfice, and baptize us
with the Spirit. So faith draweth a consequent from the
outward sign unto the inward effect yet doth it not attribute any more than is meet, either to the sign or to the minifilled

;

ster thereof, because in the sign

it

only looketh unto the

and doth acknowledge him to be
Let us, therefore, use such a mean
the only author of grace.
and yet, nethat we do in no part diminish Christ's honour
vertheless, let us hope for that fruit by our baptism which is
promise, which

is

Christ's,

;

noted in this place.

By assigning so short

a time our Saviour

maketh them more joyful to hope well. Whereupon it folio weth, that that death was not to be lamented which brought
with

it

presently so precious

that this

word baptism

is

fruit.

And

let

us note this also,

used improperly in

this place, that

the contrariety may be full. After the same sort, Paul, in his
Epistle unto the Romans, (Rom. iii. 26,) after he hath set
the law of works, to the end that the contrary may answer on the other side, he useth the law of faith for faith itself.

down

6.

And when
ing,

they were gathered together, they asked him, say-

Lord, dost thou at

this

time restore the kingdom un-

to Israel ?

7.

And

is not for you toknoxo the times and
Father hath placed in his own power.

he said unto them, It

the seasons,

which

the

8 But you shall receive power when as the Spirit shall come upon you : and you shall be witnesses unto me, as well at Jc-

;
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in Samaria,

and unto

the

farthest part of the earth.

6.

He

slioweth that the apostles were gathered together

when as this question Avas moved, that we may know that it
came not of the foolishness of one or two that it was moved,
but it was moved bj the common consent of them all but
marvellous is their rudeness, that when as they had been
diligently instructed by the space of three whole years, they
;

betray no

word.

less

ignorance than

There are

as

many

if

they had heard never a

errors in this question as words.

They ask him as concerning a kingdom but they dream of
an earthly kingdom, which should flow with riches, with
dainties, with external peace, and with such like good things
and while they assign the present time to the restoring of
;

the same, they

desii-e to

triumph before the battle for bework they will have their
;

fore such time as they begin to

wages.

They

are also greatly deceived herein, in that they

kingdom unto the carnal Israel, which
was to be spread abroad, even unto the uttermost parts of
the world.
Furthermore, there is this fault in all their whole
question, namely, that they desu-e to know those things which
are not meet for them to know.
No doubt, they were not ignorant what the prophets did prophesy concerning the restoring of David's kingdom, they had oftentimes heard their
Master preach concerning this matter. Lastly, It was a saying common in every man's mouth, that, in the most miserrestrain Chi'ist's

able captivity of the people, they should

all

be comforted,

kingdom that should be. Now,
they hoped for the restoring hereof at the coming of the
Messias, and hereupon was it that so soon as the apostles
saw their Master Christ risen from the dead, they straightAvith the expectation of the

Avay began to think thereupon

declared thereby

a Master.

how bad

;

but, in the meantime, they

scholars they Avere under so

good

Therefore doth Christ briefly comprehend^ in this

short ansAver

all

the errors AA'hereinto they

'•

Perstringit/' reprimand.

fell in

this their
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To

question, as I shall straightway declare.

I.

restore, in this

up again that which was fallen,
and through many ruins grown out of fashion for out of the
dry stock of Isai [Jesse] should spring a Branch, and the
tabernacle of David, which was laid waste,' should be erects
ed and set on foot again.

place, doth signify to

set

;

7. It is not for you to know, &^c.
This is a general reprehension of the whole question. For it was too curious for

to desire to know that whereof their Master would
have them ignorant but this is the true means to become
wise, namely, to go as far forward in learning as our Master
Christ goeth in teaching, and willingly to be ignorant of
those things which he doth conceal from us. But forasmuch
as there is naturally engendered in us a certain foohsh and
vain curiosity, and also a certain rash kind of boldness, Ave
must diligently observe this admonition of Christ, whereby
he correcteth both these vices. But to the end we may know
what his meaning is hereby, we must mark the two members
which he joineth together. " It is not for you'' (saith he) " to

them

;

know

those things which the Father hath placed in his

power."

He

seeing there

speaketh, indeed, of the times and seasons

is

the like reason in other things,

we must

;

own
but

think

be a universal precept. That being contented Avith
we think it an heinous crime to inquire any farther. This is the true mean betAveen the tAvo

this to

the revelation of God,
extremes.

The

Papists,

that

they

may have somewhat

vrhercAvith to cloak their gross ignorance, say for themselves,

that they omit the hidden mysteries of God, as though our

and religion did consist upon any thing else
than upon the hidden mysteries of God then may Ave take
our leave of Christ and his gospel, if Ave must abstain utterly
Avhole faith

;

But we must keep, as I
we must be desirous to learn

from the hidden mysteries of God.
said before, a

mean

herein

;

for

so far as our heavenly

things as he

Avill

'

Master doth teach us but as for such
have us ignorant of, let none be so bold as

" Misere dissipatum," miserably

;

laid waste.
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we may be wise with sobriet5%
we are vexed with this foolish desire
of knowing more than we ought, let us call to mind this saying of Christ, " It is not for you to know."
For unless we

to inquire after them, that

Therefore, so often as

and commandment, this shall
have force and strength enough to restrain the outrageouswill burst in against his will

ness of our wits.

Now,

as touching the foreknowledge of times, Christ con-

demneth only the searching out thereof which reacheth
beyond the measure of God's revelation and that is to be
noted out of the second member, as before I have said,
" which the Father hath placed in his own power." Truth it
is, that God hath in his own power winter and summer, and
the rest of the seasons of the year, cold and heat, fair weather and fold. But because he hath testified that the course
;

of the years shall be perpetual, (Gen.
to have placed that in his

What

vealed unto men.

i.

41,) he

said not

is

own power which he hath

re-

thing soever the philosophers or

husbandmen do comprehend or understand by art, by learning, by judgment, or experience, all that doth God not retain unto himself, because he hath after a certain sort reveal-

ed

it

The same opinion must
their office to know
which God did reveal. But we must be igno-

unto them, (Gen.

we have

viii.

22.)

of the prophets; for

those things

it

was

rant of the secret events of things, as touching the time to

come

;

for there

is

nothing which

may make

us more slack

in doing our duties, than too careful an inquisition herein,
for

we

will

always

event of things

take counsel according to the

future

but the Lord, by hiding the same from

;

doth prescribe unto us what

we ought

to do.

Here

us,

ariseth

we will not willingly suffer God to have
own, namely, the sole government and direction of things which are to come but we cast ourselves
a conflict, because
that which

is

his

;

into a strange

and inordinate

carefulness.

To

conclude,

Christ forbiddeth us to apply those things unto ourselves,

which

God

this sort

is

Of
God hath

doth challenge as proper to himself alone.
the foreknowledge of those things which
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himself to govern and direct, according to his

own

and otherwise than

pleasure, far contrary to our opinion,

I.

-we

coidd invent.^

You shall receive power. Our Saviour Christ doth here
them back as well unto the promise of God as also unhis commandment, which was the readiest way to bridle

8.

call

to

their curiosity.

Curiosity doth rise almost always either of

distrust is cured by meditating
upon the promises of God. And his commandments do tell
us how we ought to occupy ourselves and employ our studies.

idleness or else of distrust

;

commandeth his disciples to wait for the promise of God, and to be diligent in executing their office
whereunto God had called them. And in the mean season
Therefore, he

he noteth^ their great hastiness, in that they did preposterously catch at those gifts which were proper unto the Holy
Spirit, when as they were not as yet endued with the same.
Neither did they take the right way herein, in that being
called to go on warfare, they desire (omitting their labour)
Therefore, when he saith,
to take their ease in their inn.^
1/ou shall receive poive?', he admonisheth them of their imbecility, lest they follow before the time those things whereunto they cannot attain. It may be read very well either

You

way,
Spirit

the better, because

and

the power of the

shall receive

coming upon you

Avant, until

yet the latter

;

Spii'it;

or.

way seemeth

The

to be

doth more fully declare their defect

it

such time as the Spirit should come upon

them.

You

shall be

must

my

loitnesses.

one sentence.

theirs in this

fight before they

He
For,

correcteth
first,

can triumph

;

two

errors of

he showeth that they

and, secondly, that the

nature of Christ's kingdom was of another sort than they

judged

my
fore
*

•

it

to have been.

vntnesses

;

that

he can reap

is,

Therefore, saith he.

the husbandman must

his fruits.

Hence may we

You shall be
work be-

first

learn that

we

" Supra ingenii nostri captum," beyond the reach of our minds.
" Perstringit," reprimandeth.
3 " MoUiter quiescere," to take soft

repose.

;;
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must first study how we may come unto the kingdom of
God, before we begin to dispute' about the state of the life
Many there be which do curiously inquire what
to come.
manner [of] blessedness that shall be which they shall enjoy
after they shall be received into the everlasting kingdom of
heaven, not having any care how they may come to enjoy
the same.^

They reason concerning

the quality of the

life

which they shall have with Christ but they never
think that they must be partakers of his death, that they may
live together with him, (2 Tim. ii. 11.)
Let every man,
therefore, apply himself in his work which he hath in hand
let us go forward
let us fight stoutly under Christ's banner
manfully and courageously^ in our vocation, and God will
There folio weth another
give fruit in due time (and tide.)
correction, when he saith, that they must be his witnesses.
For hereby he meant to drive out of his disciples' minds
that fond and false imagination which they had conceived
of the terrestrial kingdom, because he showeth unto them to come,

;

;

kingdom consisteth in the preaching of the
There was no cause, therefore, why they should
dream of riches,* of external principality, or any other earthly
briefly, that his

gospel.

thing, whilst they heard that Christ did then reign

when

he subdueth unto himself (aU the whole) world by the
preaching of the gospel. Whereupon it followeth that he
doth reign spiritually, and not after any worldly manner.
And that which the apostles had conceived of the carnal
kingdom proceeded from the common error of their nation
neither was it marvel if they were deceived herein.^ For
when we measure the same with our understanding, what
else can we conceive but that which is gross and terrestrial ?
Hereupon it cometh, that, like brute beasts, we only desire
that which is commodious for our flesh, and therefore we rather catch that Avhich is present.
Wherefore, we see that
as

* " Atqui
we subtilcly philosophize.
renunciandum erat mundo," but they ought, in the first instance,
* " Indefessis animis," with unto renounce the world, omitted.
" Delicias," dainties.
^ "
*
wearied minds, indefatigably.
Hac
in parte omnes fuisse hallucinatos," that they all laboured under this hal'

''

Subtiliter philosophemur,"

in primis

lucination.
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those Avhlch held opinion, that Christ should reign as a king
in this world a thousand years'

upon,

also,

they applied

all

fell

into the like folly.

Here-

such prophecies as did describe

the kingdom of Christ figuratively by the similitude of

kingdoms unto the commodity of their flesh whereit was God's purpose to lift up their
minds higher. As for us, let us learn to apply our minds to
hear the gospel preached, lest we be entangled in like errors, which prepareth a place in our hearts for the kingdom
earthly
as,

;

notwithstanding,

of Christ.2

In

work

all

Judea.

Here he showeth,

for the space of

first,

that they must not

one day only, while that he assigneth

the whole world unto them, in which they must publish the
doctrine of the gospel.

Furthermore, he refuteth^ the opiThey supposed

nion which they had conceived of Israel.

those to be Israelites only wliich were of the seed of Abra-

ham

according to the

gather thereunto

Christ testifieth that they must

flesh.

Samaria
yet were they
all

;

which, although they were

mind and heart.
showeth that all other regions far distant, and also profane, must be united unto the holy people, that they may be
all partakers of one and the same grace.
It is evident (John
nigh in situation,

far distant in

He

9) how greatly the Jews did detest the Samaritans. Christ
commanded that (the wall of separation being broken down)
they be both made one body, (Eph. ii. 14,) that his kingdom
iv.

may

be erected everywhere.

By naming Judea and

lem, wliich the apostles had tried* to be

enemies,

full

Jerusa-

of most deadly

them of the great business and
was prepared for them, that he may cause
cease to think upon this triumph which they hoped
he

foretelleth

trouble which

them

to

to have been so nigh at hand.^
little afraid

to

come before

Neither could they be a

so cruel enemies,

more

to inflame

" Chiliastas," the Chiliasts.
^ Transpose thus
As for us,
we be entangled in like errors, let us learn to apply our minds to hear
the gospel preached, (a preached gospel,) which prepareth a place in our
^ .< Oblique refutat," indinx^tly
heart for the kingdom of Christ.
" Experti sunt," experienced.
^ " Ut de
refuteth.
propinquo triumpho cogitare desinant," that they may cease to think of a
'

:

lest

'*

near triumph.
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their rage and fury.
And here we see how he giveth the
former place unto the Jews, because they are, as it were, the

(Exod.

first-begotten,

Notwithstanding, he calleth

iv. 22.)

those Gentiles one with another, which were before strangers

from the hope of salvation, (Eph. ii. 11.) Hereby we learn,
that the gospel was preached everywhere by the manifest

commandment
9.

of Christ, that

And

token he had
was taken up on

it

might

spoJcen these

high,

also

come unto

us.

things, while they beheld, he

and a cloud

received him out of their

sight.

10.

And

while they looked up stedfastly into heaven, as he went,

behold, two
11.

men

stood by them in white apparel,

Which also said. Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing
up into heaven ? This same Jesus, which is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come as you have seen him go into
heaven.

The readers may learn out of our Institutions what
profit we reap by the ascension of Christ.
Notwithstanding,
9.

because

it is

one of the chiefest points of our

doth Luke endeavour more

faith, therefore

same
same out of
all doubt, when as he hath ascended so manifestly, and hath
confirmed the certainty of the same by other circumstances.
For, if so be it he had vanished away secretly, then might
the disciples have doubted what was become of him ;' but
now, sith that they, being in so plain a place,^ saw him taken
up with whom they had been conversant, whom also they
heard speak even now, whom they beheld with their eyes,
whom also they see taken out of their sight by a cloud, there
is no cause why they should doubt whither he was gone.
yea, rather, the

diligently to prove the

Lord himself meant

;

to put the

Furthermore, the angels are there also to bear witness of the
same. And it was needful that the history should have
been set down so diligently for our cause, that we may know
'

" Hsesissent

attoniti,"

might have stood astonished.

^

"

Quam

in

ac patente loco et constituti," when they were
standing on an elevated spot, open on all sides, with nothing to interrupt
the view.
edito et undique experto
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yet doth he live in the heavens.

earth,

I

Son of God appear nowhere

assuredly, that although the

upon
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this

seemeth to be the reason Avhy the cloud did overshadow him,
before such time as he did enter into his celestial glory
that his disciples being content Avith their measure' might
cease to inquire any further. And we are taught by them
that our mind is not able to ascend so high as to take a full
;

view of the glory of Christ

mean

;

therefore, let this cloud be a

to restrain our boldness, as

was the smoke which was

continually before the door of the tabernacle in the time of

the law.

Two

10.

He

nxQii.

form.

For although

dies of

men

so

by reason of

their

might be that they had the bodeed, concerning which thing I will not

in

greatly stand

them

calleth
it

defence of either part, yet certain

in

it

is

they were not men
but because this metonymia is commonly used in the Scriptures, especially in the First Book
;

not greatly stand thereupon.
Their
were a token of rare and excellent digFor God meant by this, as by an evident token to
nity.
distinguish them from the common sort of people, that the
disciples might give better ear unto them ;^ and that at
this day we also may know that this vision was showed
of Moses,

I

will

white garments

them of God.
Ye men of

11.

who

opprobrious

am

not of their opinion

name was given

the apostles after an

Galilee,

think that this
sort, as

if

the angels meant to reprehend the

slowness and dulness of the

was rather

whom

to

I

§-c.

apostles.

make them more

In

attentive,

opinion,

in

it

that men,

they did never see before, did name them as though

they had perfectly

known them.

hend without cause,

for looking

up

But they seem

'

" Modulo,"

*

"

Ad eorum

little

to repre-

For where
heaven ? Doth

into heaven.

should they rather seek for Christ than in

said.

my

measure.

dicta atteatiores," nvght be

more attentive

to wliat they
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not the Scriptvires also oftentimes exhort us thereunto

I

?

answer, that they were not reprehended because they looked

up towards heaven

but because they coveted to see Christ,

;

which was put between them and him
did keep them from seeing him with their bodily senses
Secondly, because they hoped that he would return again
straightway, that they might enjoy the sight of him again,
when as he did ascend to stay in the heavens until such
time as he should come^ to judge the world. Wherefore,
let us first learn out of this place that we must not seek
Christ either in heaven, either upon earth, otherwise than
by faith and also, that we must not desire to have him
present with us bodily in the Avorld for he that doth^ either
So this
of those two shall oftentimes go farther from him.
their admiration is reprehended, not simply, but inasmuch
as they were astonied by the strangeness of this matter
like as we are oftentimes carried unadvisedly into a wonbut we never apply
derful great wondering at God's works
ourselves to consider for what end and purpose they were

when

as the cloud

:

;

;

;

;

done.
Jesus, ichich

is

taken up into heaven.

bers in this one sentence.

The

first

There are two memis, that Christ was

taken up into heaven, that they may not henceforth foolishly desire to have him any longer conversant with them

upon

The

earth.

other

is

straightway added as a consola-

Out of these two

tion concerning his second coming.

and

also severally,

is

ment, to refute the Papists, and
Christ

is

For when
here

is

said that Christ

is

other which imagine that

signs of bread
is

is

sometimes

and wine.

taken up into heaven

plainly noted the distance of place.

word heaven
air,

all

really present in the
it

jointly,

gathered a firm, stable, and strong argu-

;

I grant that this

interpreted divers ways, sometimes for the
for the

whole connection^ of the spheres, some-

times for the glorious kingdom of God, where the majesty

God

of

hath his

[its]

proper seat, howsoever

it

doth

fill

the

whole world. After which sort Paul doth place Christ above
'

i

*' Secundo," a second time, omitted.
" Coraplexa," system.

*

" Ha-rebit," shall cling

to.

;;
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heavens, (Eph.

all

22,) because he

i.

CHAP.

above

Is

I.

the world,

all

room in that place of blessed immortality, because he is more excellent than aU the angels,
(Eph. iv. 15.) But this is no let why he may not be absent
from us bodily, and that by this word heavens, there may
Let them
not be signified a separation from the Avorld.
and hath the

chiefest

much

cavil as

as they will,

it is

whereinto Christ was received
the world

therefore

;

in heaven,

he

is

is

evident that the heaven
opposite to the frame of

doth necessarily follow, that

it

if

he be

without [beyond] the world.

we must mark what the purpose of the angels
wx shall more perfectly know what the
The angels' intent was to call back the
words mean.
But,

first,

thereby

Avas, for

apostles from desiring the carnal presence of Christ.

purpose w^as

this

it

that they said that he shoidd not

And

again until he came to judge the world.

For
come

to this

end

serveth the assigning of the time, that they might not look
for

him

in

these words

in vain before that
is

Who

same time.

manifestly showed

absent out of the world

?

Who

seeth not that

that he was bodily

seeth not that

we

are for-

bidden to desire to have him upon the earth? But they
think they escape safe with that crafty answer, when as they
say that then he shall come visibly but he cometh noAV
But we are not here to dispute of his form
invisibly daily.
;

only the

apostles are

taught that Christ must abide in

heaven until such time as he appear at the
the desiring of his corporeal presence

absurd and perverse.
in the

The

is

latter day.

For

here condemned as

Papists deny that he

is

present

sacrament carnally, while that his glorious body

is

present with us after a supernatural sort, and by a miracle

but

we may

his

glorious

feign unto

well enough reject their inventions concerning

body, as childish and frivolous toys.

They

themselves a miracle not confirmed with any

The body of Christ was then glohe was conversant with his disciples after
This w^as done by the extraordinary and
his resurrection.
secret power of God ; yet, notw^ithstanding, the angels do
forbid to desire him afterward after that sort, and tliev sav
testimony of Scriptvire.
rious,

when

as
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come unto men

that sort (before the

commandment,
puU hhn out of the heavens with our

Therefore, accordmg to their

latter day.)

us not go about to

let

m
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OAvn inventions

;

we can handle

neither let us think that

him with our hands, or perceive him with our other senses,
more than we can see him with our eyes. I speak always of
his body. For in that they say it is infinite, as it is an absurd
dream, so

is

it

safely to be rejected.

all

things

;

by the power of his

is

Spirit,

not by the substance of his

I grant, furthermore, that he

word and
but that

Nevertheless, I will-

ascended that he may fulfil [fill]
but I say that he is spread abroad everywhere

ingly confess that Christ

in the sacraments.

is

flesh.

present with us both in his

Neither

is

to

it

be doubted,

those which do with faith receive the signs of

all

and blood, are made truly partakers of his flesh
and blood. But this partaking doth nothing agree with the
his flesh

dotings of the Papists
sent
call

for

;

they feign that Christ

pre-

is

such sort upon the altar as Numa Pompilius did
down his Jupiter Elicitus, or as those Avitches did fetch
in

moon from heaven with their enchantments. But
by reaching us the bread in his Supper, doth wiU us
to lift up our hearts into heaven, that we may have life by
his flesh and blood.
So that we do not eat his flesh grossly,
that we may live thereby, but he poureth into us, by the
secret power of his Spirit, his force and strength.
He shall so come. I have said before, that by this consolation all sorrow which we might conceive, because of
down

tlie

Christ,

Christ's absence,

as

we

is

mitigated, yea, utterly taken aAvay,

hear that he shall return again.

And

when

also the

end

come again is to be noted namely, that
he shall come as a E-edeemer, and shall gather us with him
into blessed immortality.
For as he doth not now sit idle
for

which he

in heaven,

shall

(as

Homer

only about their bellies

out

profit.

must both

;

signifieth,
;)

that his gods be busied

so shall not he appear again with-

Therefore, the only looking for Christ's comingrestrain the importunate desires of our flesh,

support our patience in

all

must refresh our weariness.

our adversities

But

it

;

and

and, lastly,

worketh

it

this on]}- iu

;
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the faithful, which beheve that Christ
for

is

CHAP.
their

I.

Redeemer

bringeth unto the wicked nothing but dread, horror,

it

and great fearfulness. And howsoever they do now scoff
and jest when as they hear of his coming, yet shall they
be compelled to behold him sitting upon his tribunal- seat,

whom now

they will not vouchsafe to hear speak.

Further-

were but frivolous to move any question about his
apparel Avherewith he was then clothed, whether he shall
come again being clothed with the same or no. Neither
am I now determined to refute that which Augustine, in his
more,

it

Epistle unto Consentius, doth touch, {^Aiigust.

146;) notwithstanding,

it is

better for

me

ad Con. Epist.

to omit that thing

which I cannot unfold.

Then they returned unto Jerusalem from the mountain which
is called Olivet, which is nigh unto Jerusalem, being distant
about a Sabbath-day s journey.
13. And, coming in, they ivent up into an upper chamber, where
abode Peter and James, John and Andrew, Philip and
Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James the son of
Alpheus, and Simon Zelotes, and Judas the brother of
12.

James.
These all abode together with one accord in prayer and sup-

14.

plication, toith the vnves, (or

of Jesus, and with

women,) and Mary

That he may pass over unto another

12.

the

mother

his brethren.

history,

he show-

eth that the disciples being returned unto Jerusalem, dwelt

together in one parlour.

For

it

was the upper part of the

house, which used to be let out unto those which did hire

houses

them

;^

for the

most commodious places were reserved unto

that were masters of the house, (for their

own

use.)

Wherefore, by this word Luke doth signify that they were
driven into a strait room f and yet, notwithstanding, though
commodity were great, yet they did not part asunder.

this

They might have been more commodiously
'

'•

Inqwilinis," tenants or lodgers.

eonstrictos," w ere confined to a narrow space.

*

"

In

asunder, yet

angustum locum

fuisse
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Ic

iiiight

they not part company before they had received the

Spu'it.

In that he noteth here the distance of place,

bringeth credit unto the history.

it

Unless, peradventure, he

meant hereby to declare that they were not terrified with
any fear of danger, but that they did all return and kept
company together in one house, which was not so large, but
that the company being greater than the place could Avell
contain, it might breed some rumour (or noise.) A Sabbathday's journey was two miles, and that account doth well
agree with the place of John xi. 18, where he saith, " that
Jerusalem was distant from Bethany almost fifteen furlongs;"
which containeth about a thousand and nine hundred paces.
And the mount Olivet was at the side of Bethany. There
was no Sabbath-day's journey prescribed in the law for the
Lord doth command them simply to rest upon the Sabbath-day in the law.^ But because the Jews could not
easily be ruled, but that they would run abroad about their
business upon the Sabbath-day, (as the Loi'd himself doth
;

complain, " that they did bear burdens out at the gates,")
to be thought that

it was deend they might restrain
such enormities,) that no man should travel upon the Sabbath-day above two miles. Although Jerome, in his Answers unto Algasia, doth say that this tradition did come
from two Eabbins, namely, from Atriba, and from Simon

(Jer. xvii. 24,) therefore,

termined by the

it is

priests,^ (to the

Heli.

Where they abode. Some translate it, ivhere they did
But I am of
as though they did use to dwell there.
that opinion, that they did then first of all use that hired room
to dwell together in, until such time as the Holy Spirit
was come upon them. Too, too ridiculous are the Papists,
which go about to prove Peter his supremacy^ hereby, because he is reckoned up first of all the apostles. Although
13.

abide

'

;

law command, &c.
by the common council
" Primatum," primacy.

More properly, For the Lord doth

" Communi sacerdotum
priests, the Sanhedrim.
*

in the

concilio,"
^

of

the
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CHAP.

I.

we do

grant that he was the chiefest of the apostles, yet it
doth not follow hereupon that he was the chiefest ruler of
But if he be, therefore, the chief of all the
all the Avorld.
apostles, because his
apostles'

names, I

name

AA^ill

Christ Avas inferior unto

she

they

;

which they

Avere a thing too absurd.

it

set their

Avill

Papacy

such foolish toys.

But

women, because
no case

will in

"\¥herefore, un-

to be laughed at of

all

must leave

off to

AAdiat is their

intent

as hitherto they have done, they
it Avith

in the catalogue of the

the rest of the

all

[here] reckoned the last

is

admit, as indeed
less

first

is

again conclude, that the mother of

?

men,
adorn
For-

sooth, they will prove out of the Scriptures that there

was

a secondary head of the Church, inferior to Christ Avhereas there is no syllable in the Scripture which is consenting
;

unto this their foolish invention. No marvel is it, therefore,
if they do snatch here and there certain places, AAhich, although no man smite them out of their hands, they will
But omitting them, let us
let fiill of their own accord.

mark

Avhat

disciples

is

had

Christ, every

Luke's purpose in

fallen

man

away, and

Because the
from their Master

this place.

filthily fled

Avhither fear did drive him, (Matth. xxvi.

56,) they did deserve, like forsakers of their masters, or runTherefore, that we may
agates, to be deprived of honour.

that by the appointment of the Lord they Avere gathered together again, and restored to their former degree,
Luke reckoneth up all their names.

know

14.

With

their icives.

Some

translate

it

rvomen

;

and they

think that he speaketh of those Avhich accompanied Christ.
As I will not contend Avith any man concerning this matter,
so have I not doubted to prefer that Avhich I thought Avas

more probable.

I grant that the

word which Luke useth

be interpreted both ways. But this is my reason, AAdiy
I do think that he speaketh rather of Avives, because, seeing
that they used afterAvard to carry their Avives about with

may

them, as Paul doth

testify, (1

they Avere then asunder.

Cor.

ix. 5,) it is

not likely that

For they might more

easily rest
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together in one place, than by wandering to and fro oftentimes
to change their abiding and, secondly, seeing that they did
;

Holy Ghost, which was even then at
hand, what reason was there Avhy they should deprive their
wives of so sveat ffoodness ? Peter's wife was about to be a
look for the coming of the

helper unto

him

which we must also think of
These women had need of heroical

shortly after,

the rest of the wives.

Who
fortitude and constancy, lest they should faint.
would, therefore, think that they were excluded from their
husbands whilst they look for the coming of the Spirit?
But

if

they will stick to the general word,

it

standeth with

were married women in the company.
Howsoever it be, it is Luke's mind to tell us by the way
how greatly they had changed their minds. For whereas
before the men, being afraid, had fled away, the women are
gathered together with them now, neither do they fear any
danger. He doth reckon up the mother of Jesus with the
other women, whom, notwithstanding, John is said to have
kept at his own house. But, as I have said before, they met
for it is not to be
altogether now only for a short season
doubted but that they departed one from another afterwards.
It is well known that amongst the Hebrews all kinsfolk are
comprehended under this word brethren.
All these did continue. Here he showeth that they did
For this
diligently look for the coming of the Holy Spirit.
was the cause of their prayer, that Christ would send his
lYhereupon we may gather
Spirit, as he had promised.
that this is the true faith which stirreth us up to call upon
For the security of faith doth much differ from
God.
reason

that there

^

;

sluo-o-ishness.

Neither doth God, therefore, assure us of this
minds may straightway become careless, but
Neither is
rather sharpen our desire to pray.

grace, that our

that he

may

prayer any sign of doubting, but rather a testimony of our
(sure hope and) confidence, because we ask those things at
the Lord's hands which

becometh
'

we know he hath promised.

us also (after their

" In melius," for the better.
would grant our prayers.

^

" Ut precibus

I.

it

nostris concedat,"

that he

VOL.

So

example) to be instant in prayer,^

E

;
;
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I.

and to bes: at GocVs hands that he will increase in us his
Holy Spirit increase, (I say,) because before we can conceive any prayer we must needs have the first-fruits of the
Spirit.
For as much as he is the only Master which teach:^

eth us to pray aright,

(Rom.

who doth

not only give us utterance,

25,) but also governs our

ii.

inward

affections.

Furthermore, Luke doth express two things Avhich are
proper to true prayer, namely, that they did persist, and
This was an exercise of
that they w^ere all of one mind.
their patience, in that Christ did

when

make them

stay a while,^

have sent the Holy Spirit

as he could straightway

God

doth oftentimes drive off,^ and, as it were, suffer us
may accustom us to persevere. The
hastiness of our petitions is a corrupt, yea a Imrtful plague
so

to languish, that he

it is no marvel if God do sometimes correct the
In the mean season (as I have said) he doth exercise
us to be constant in prayer. Therefore, if we will not pray
in vain, let us not be w^earied with the delay of time.
As
touching the unity of their minds, it is set against that scatYet, notwithtering abroad, which fear had caused before.
standing, we may easily gather, even by this, how needful a
thing it is to pray generally, in that Christ commandeth
every one to pray for the whole body, and generally for all
men, as it were, in the person of all men Our Father, Give
us this day, &c., (Matth. vi. 9.) Whence cometh this unity
of their tongues but from one Spirit ? Wherefore, when
Paul would prescribe unto the Jews and Gentiles a right
form of prayer, he removeth far away all division and disThat we may, (saith he,) being all of one mind,
sension.
with one mouth glorify God, (Rom. xv. 6.) And truly it is
needful that we be brethren, and agree together hke breth-

wherefore
same.

:

ren, that
15.

'

"

we

rightly call

God

Father.

In those days, Peter standing up in the midst of the disciples, said, (and the company of names together was
almost an hundred and twenty,^
Ut

quotidiana Spiritus augmenta impetremus," that

daily increase of the Spirit.

suspense.

'

" Differ t," defer or

^

we may

obtain

« gygpgjjsos tenuit," kept them in

delay.
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that

Scripture

this

should he fidjilled, which the Holy Ghost foretold by the

mouth of David concerning Judas, ivhich ivas guide unto
them which took Jesus :
Which was adopted into the number of us, and had obtained

17.

part
18.

[lot]

And he

of

this ministry.

tridy hath \1iad^ possessed [or gotten]

reward of

and being hanged,

iniquity,

a

field with the

he hurst in sunder

and all his bowels gushed out.
known unto all the inhabitants of

in the middle,
19.

And

this

ivas

Jerusalem.,

Aceldama, that

that that field is called, in their tongue,

is,

The field of blood.
20.

For

it is

written in the book of the Psalms, Let his habita-

tion be void,

another
21.

Of all

man

let

there be none to dwell therein,

amongst

and

let

take his bishoprick.

those, therefore, ichich

were gathered together with us

Lord Jesus

time wherein the

that

all

and

and out

icznt in

us,

22. Beginning

from

he was taken

baptism of John, until that day wherein
us, must one be made a witness

the

up from

together with us of his resurrection.
1.5.

was meet that Matthias should be chosen

It

into the

through the treachery of one man, all
that might seem to have been made of none effect which
He did not unadvisedly choose
Christ had once appointed.
place of Judas,

lest,

the twelve in the beginning, as principal preachers of his

For when he

gospel.

twelve tribes of
here that

it

Israel,

said that they should be judges of

Luke

was done of

vi. 13,

John

set purpose, that

70; he showeth
they might gather

vi.

But

together the tribes of Israel unto one faith.
the

Jews had refused the grace

behoveful that the Israel of
o\xt

of

all

God

after that

offered unto them,

it

was

should be gathered together

countries.

This, therefore, was, as

it

were, a holy number, which, if

it

shoidd have been diminished through the wickedness of
Judas, then should the preaching of the gospel both have
had, and also have, less credit at this day,

thereof had been imperfect.^

'

if

the beginning

Although, therefore, Judas

" TJt ita loquar claudicaret," had been, so to speak, lame, defective.
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Avould (as inucli as in

him

I

lay) have disappointed the pur-

pose of Christ, yet nevertheless

He

CllAl'.

it

stood firm and stable.

perished as he was worthy, yet did the order of the

and sound.
The company of names. It is uncertain ^A hether he nieaneth the men who only have the name properly, seeing the
women are comprehended under the name of the men or
whether he taketh names simply for all the heads, as the
Hebrews call them souls. This may also be called in question, whether they were wont daily to frequent that parlour
in which the apostles did dwell, or they did continually
dwell there mth them. For the place was scarce able to
contain so great a multitude, to serve them for all necessary
Surely it seemeth to me a thing more like to be true,
uses.
apostles remain Avhole

;

Luke doth in this place express the number of them,
we may know that they wei'e all gathered together
when Peter made this sermon. Whereby we may guess
that
that

that they were not always present there.

Although

I dare

not affirm any certain thing concerning this matter, yet

being moved with a probable conjecture, I do rather lean
unto this part, that the church Avas gathered together then,
because they had to intreat of a serious matter, and to this
end also tendeth this word rising, [standing up.]
1 6.

It

was meet

that the Scripture should be fulfilled.

Be-

cause Peter doth speak in this their assembly, therefore the

him to be the head of the church.^ As
though no man might speak in any assembly of the godly
but he should straightway be Pope. We do grant, that as
in every assembly there must be some which must be chief,
so in this assembly the apostles did ascribe this honour unto
But what maketh this unto (the proving of) their
Peter.
Papists will have

Papacy? A'NTierefore, bidding them adieu,^ let us consider
/ what the Spirit doth speak by the mouth of Peter. He
saith. That the Scripture must needs have been fulfilled, lest
any man's mind should be troubled with that horrible

1

" Universal EccUsw," the Universal

j'.issis,"

emitting these things.

Cliurcli.

-

"

fall

Il'.is

of

valere

;
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it
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seemed a strange thing that he which was

chosen by Christ unto so excellent a function, should so
filthily fall in the beginning of his course.
Peter removeth
this stone of stumbling,

by the

Scripture.

A-V

when he saith that it was foretold
we may gather an admonition
namely, that we ought to
practice

hence

very necessary for daily
attribute this honour unto the prophecies of the Scriptures,
;

that they are able to appease

the sudden event of things.

such fear as

all

For

there

is

we

conceive of

nothing which doth

more trouble us than when we stay still in our own sense
and understanding, and procure unto ourselves lets and
doubts,^ which the Lord would be ready to cure, if so be
that we would hold fast this one thing, that nothing is
absurd which he hath foreseen, appointed, and foretold, that
he mioht make us more stron";. Neither was Judas therefore excusable, because that which befel him was foretold,
seeing that he feU aw^ay, not being compelled by the pi'ophecy, but only by the malice of his ov/n heart. The oraFor, in the first place, he
tion of Peter hath two parts.
putteth away the offence ^'ihich godly minds might have
conceived by reason of the fall of Judas whence also he
;

gathereth an exhortation, that the rest

God.

Secondly, he telleth them that

it

may

learn to fear

remaineth that they

choose another into his place, both which he proveth by tes-

timony of Scripture.
Which the Holy Ghost foretold.

Such manner of speeches

bring greater reverence to the Scriptures, whilst

taught by them that David and

j?ll

we

are

the rest of the prophets

by the Holy Ghost
were not the authors of their prowhich used their tongues as an in-

did speak only as they were directed
so that they themselves

phecies, but the Spirit

strument.
that

we

Wherefore, seeing that our dulness

is

so great,

ascribe less authority unto the Scriptures than

we

manner
ought, we must
and acquaint ourselves with them, that we may oftentimes
diligently note such

remember the authority of God
'

of speeches,

to confirm our faith withal.

" Offendicula," small

scanrlals.
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I.

And he siiith
17. Adopted. It is y/ord for Avord reckoned.
that he was one of the number, that he might signify unto
was needful that the empty place shoidd be
end that the number might continue whole.
And to this purpose serveth that which folio weth, that he
had obtained a part in the ministry. For thereupon it doth

them

filled,

that

it

to the

follow that the

body should

make them

be, as it were, lame, if that part

Sm-ely

should be wanting.

it

was a thing which might

greatly amazed, that he w^hom Christ had ex-

tolled unto so high dignity should fall headlong into such

destruction.

Which circumstance doth

increase the cruelty

and teacheth the rest to take heed unto themselves.^
Neither is it to be doubted but that the discii)les
But
did remember Judas mth great grief and sorrow.
Peter doth here express by name the excellency of his function, that he might make them more attentive and more
careful to provide a remedy.

of the

flict,'

And he

18.

It

truly.

seemeth unto

me

true, that this narration of the death of

a thing like to be

Judas was put

by

in

seemeth good to me to include it within
a parenthesis, that it may be separated from Peter's sermon.
For to what end should Peter here reckon up unto the disciples those things which they akeady kncAV well enough ?
Secondly, it should have been an absurd thing to have
spoken after this among them, that the field which was

Luke

;

therefore,

it

bought with the money that was given to betray Christ was
called of the Hebrews, in their own mother tongue, Aceldama. But whereas some do answer, that Peter spoke this
unto the Galileans, whose speech did disagree with the
Jewish tongue, it is but ^ain and frivolous. In very deed

hey did somewhat disagree

much but

in pronunciation

as do these of Paris

Furthermore,

yet not so
;

like

and the men of Rouen.

how

where Peter made

could this be a

his

sermon

?

fit

Avord for Jerusalem,

To what end

" Atrocitatoro sceleris," the atrocity of the crime.
cavcant et metuaiii," to be cautious and fear.
'

;

that they did well understand one another

should
"

lie

in-

" Ut

sibi

CHAP.
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Greek among the Hebrews

in

own mother

their

tongue ? Therefore doth Luke of himself put in this sentence concerning the death of Judas, lest Peter's Avords
might seem strange through ignorance of that history.
He possessed a field. This word hath a double signification,
^

which,

my

in

opinion, doth

to possess than to get

we

Avay

read

this sort,

;

I leave

it,

rather

yet because

signify

skiUeth

it

little

place

whether

And he speaketh after

indifferent.

it

this

in

not because Judas had the use of the

field,

or

buy it, seeing it was bought
But Luke's meaning was, that his burial was the
perpetual note of ignominy was the reward which he had
Neither did he so much
for his falsehood and wicked act.
after his

that he himself did
death.

;

sell

He

Christ for thirty pieces as his apostleship.

money

enjoyed

he only possessed the field. Furthermore,
it came to pass through the marvellous providence of God,
that the very common name of the field should be a note
not the

;^

of infamy for the priests, which had bought (the) innocent

blood of [from] the traitor.
call it

by

that

name

a Grecian born
"which

the

;

He

saith that the

Hebrews did
was

in their tongue, because he himself

and he

calleth that the

Jews did use

Hebrew tongue

after the captivity of Babylon,

namely, such as was mixed of the Assyrian tongue and of
the Chaldean tongue.
It

is icritten

in the book

He

of Psalms.

taketh away, by

which might have happened by reason of the falling away of Judas. Yet might
this place seem to be greatly wrested
Fust, in that David
did not Avish that these things might befal any particular
person, but (in the plural number) he w^isheth them unto
his enemies.
Secondly, it seemeth that Peter doth apply
these things amiss unto Judas, which were spoken of the
enemies of David. I answer, that David doth there speak
authority of Scriptures,

all

offence

"

:

after this [afterwards] of himself, that

he

may

describe the

condition and state of Christ's kingdom.

In that Psalm (I say)

is

contained the

common image

" Lectoribus obscura essent," might be obscure to his readers,
a « Argento
potitus non est," he did not obtain the monev.

1

of
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the whole Chiu'ch, which

is

fulfilled in

down must needs

the head, which are indeed

fulfilled, as

Now, if any man object

the evangelists do testify.

I.

the body of the Son of God.

Therefore, the things which are there set

have been

CHAP.

that those

things which there were spoken against the enemies of
David do not fitly agree unto Judas, we may easily gather
that they do so much the rather agree with him, because

David doth not respect himself as being separated from the
body of the Church but rather as he was one of the members of Christ, and so taking upon him his image, he steppeth
;

name.

forth in his

Whosoever

shall

mark

that this singular j)erson

was

at-

tributed to David, that he should be a figure of Christ, will

not marvel

if all these

things be applied unto

were prefigured in David.

him which

Although, therefore, he doth

comprehend the whole Church, yet he beginneth at the
head thereof, and doth especially describe what things
Christ should suffer by the hands of the wicked. For we
learn

out of Paul's

the godly

suiFer,

doctrine,

that

w^hatsoever afflictions

they are part of the

afflictions

of Christ,

and

serve

TMs

order and connect'ion did David observe, or rather the

Spirit of

to

the

fulfilling

of

same,

the

(Col.

i.

God, who meant by the mouth of David to

14.)

in-

But as touching the persecutors
which is commonly spoken of them is

struct the whole Church.

of Christ,

all

that

by good right referred unto their standard-bearer whose
impiety and wickedness, as it is most famous, so his punishment ought to be made known unto all men. If any man do
object again, that that which is recited in the Psalm is only
and that, therefore,
certain cursings, and not prophecies
Peter doth gather improperly that it was of necessity that
For David Avas
it shoidd be ftilfiUed, it is soon answered.
not moved Avith any perverse or corrupt affection of the
but he had the Holy Spirit to be
flesh to crave vengeance
his guide and director.
Therefore, what things soever he
;

;

;

prayed for there, being inspired with the Holy Ghost, they
have the same strength which prophecies have, because the
Spirit doth require no other thing than that which God

CHAP.
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lo5

hath determined with himself to perform, and

But whereas Peter doth
Scriptures two diverse testimonies
by the
that Judas, together with his name and
promise unto

us.

;

also

is

meant,

family,

should

first

quite be extinguished, that his place might be

empty; the

which he fetcheth out of the 109th Psalm, tendeth to

other,
this

Avill

cite out of the

that there should be another chosen

end,

to supply

These seem at first to be contrary namely, a
waste habitation and succession. Yet, because the Spirit
his place.

;

saith only, in the former place,

that the adversaries of the

Church should be taken away, that their place might be
empty, and without one to dwell therein, in respect of
themselves, this

is

no

another may not afterward
Yea, this doth also augment

why

let

supply their empty place.

their punishment, in that the honour, after

from him that was unworthy thereof,

And his
lated

is

it was taken
given to another.

The Hebrew word could not be transFor HTlDS {pecudah) doth signify a juris-

hishoprick.

more

fitly.

diction or government, so called of the overseeing

holding of things.
the text

refuteth

'

For
them

of his wife, that she

and bewhich interpret it wife,

as for those
;

for it followeth in the next verse,

may be made

a widow.
Therefore,
he had wished that the wicked may be deprived
of his life, he addeth, moreover, that he may be spoiled of
his honour ; neither doth he stay here, but also he desireth
that another may succeed him, whereby, as I have said before, his punishment is doubled.
In the meanwhile, he
after that

noteth by the way,^ that this

false,

treacherous, and wicked

person, whereof he speaketh, should not be

some one of the
but such an one as should be indued with
honour and dignity from which, nevertheless, he shall fall.
And out of this place must we learn, that the wicked shall not
escape scot free, which have persecuted the Church of God

common

sort,

;

;

for this miserable

We

21.

•

and Avretched end

7nust, therefore.

" Contextus," context.

is

prepared for them

all.

This which he bringeth in mio-ht
2

.(

Oblique," indirectly.
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seem, at the
it

first sight,

CHAP.

For

to be far set, [fetched.]

David did speak of transposing

if so

Judas's bishoprick,

'

it

I.

be
did

not thereupon straightway follow that the disciples should

choose another to be his successor

;

yet, because they

knew

that they had this charge given

them to order the Chiu'ch,
them that it did please the

had told
so, he gathereth thereupon that they
ought to do it. For whensoever God will use as means^ to
maintain the government of his Chui'ch, so soon as we
know what his will is, we must not Hnger, but stoutly perform whatsoever is required in our ministry (and function.)
That was, without all controversy, what was the duty of the
Church like as, at this day, when we hear that those must be
put from their office which behave themselves ungodly and
wickedly, and that others must be chosen in their rooms, the
Chm'ch must take this charge in hand. Wherefore, it was
superfluous to move any question about a thing that was not
to be doubted of. Therefore, let us always remember to consider what we have to do, that we may be ready to obey the
Lord. Fm'thermore, when as he intreateth of the making
of an apostle, he saith, He must be a witness of the resurrection
which signifieth that the apostleship is not without
as Peter

so soon

Lord

that

it

should be

;

;

Whence

the preaching of the gospel.

may

it

appear

how

vain and frivolous the Popish bishops are, which having on

only

dumb

apostles

;

visors,

brag that they are the successors of the

but wherein are they like unto them

Peter doth here require

sucli

after his resurrection, of

which

to be one,
ness,"

when he

(John

saith,

xix. 35.)

tion of faith

;

"

For

I grant that

?

a witness as saw the Lord
sort

He

John

which

professeth himself

saAV

it

beareth

yet, nevertheless,

Peter maketh

necessary in him and the rest of his fellows in

they shoidd teach,

Avhilst

Avit-

this did serve for the confirmait

a thing

office,

that

he maketh them and himself preach-

ers or witnesses of the resurrection.

He nameth

the resurrection, not because they must bear

^ '
1 " Transferendo," transferring.
Deus," since God is pleased to use our agency.

Quum

opera nostra

uti velit
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witness thereof alone but because, first, under this is comprehended the preaching of the death of Christ secondly,
because we have the end of our redemption therein, and the
accomplishment thereof, and also it bringeth with it the celestial government of Christ, and the power of the Spirit in
defending his, in establishing justice and equity, in restoring order, in abolishing the tyi'anny of sin, and in putting to
Let us know, thereflight all the enemies of the Chm^ch.
fore, that those things are not excluded by this word which
;

;

are necessarily knit together.

the resurrection

is

here

Nevertheless,

named

let

us note that

before other things, as being

the chief point of the gospel, as also Paul teacheth, (1 Cor.
XV. 17.)

But were the

Was

apostles alone witnesses of the resurrection

not this also

common

to the rest of the disciples

?

?

For

Peter seemeth to challenge this as proper only to the apostles.
I answer, that this title is therefore attributed unto
them, because they were chosen peculiarly unto that func-

and because they had the chief room amongst those
which did bring this embassage therefore, though they
were the chief of those which were assigned, yet were not
tion,

;

they only appointed thereunto.
All that time. He beginneth at that time when Jesus be-

gan to show himself unto the world, which is diligently to
be observed, as before I have said; for he lived privately
For
until such time as he was almost thirty years of age.
he would not make himself known further than was needful
Therefore, when the time was come
for our salvation.
wherein he must go about that business which his Father
had appointed him, he came abroad like a new man, and
one that was but lately born. Every man may easily ]ierceive what great force this hath to bridle our curiosity. Tlie
whole life of Christ might have been a mirror most marveland yet, notwithlous,^ of more than absolute perfection
standing, that he might keep us occupied in the study and
meditation of those things which were most needful to be
known, he would lead the better part of his life obscurely
;

'

" Admirabile speciihini," an admirable mirror.
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and

in secret.^

Who

dare

CHAP.

now wander without

I.

Christ, see-

ing that he doth apply the knowledge of himself to the edifying of faith

?

The Hebrews take

to

this,

versant and to lead the

go

in

and

out, for to be con-

among men.

In which sense,
go in and out by the gates of their city ;
so John X. 9, " If any man enter in by me, he shall go
in and out, and shall find pasture."
Although, in the Second Book of the Chronicles, the first chapter, and tenth
verse, it seemeth to be a token of rule and government.
life

citizens are said to

Then they presented two, Joseph, whose sirname was Barsabas, which was called Justus, and Matthias.
24. And when they had prayed, they said, Thou, Lord, which
knowest the hearts of men, show whether of these two thou

23.

hast chosen,

25.

2Q.

may take the room of this ministry and apostleship,
from which Judas is fallen, that he might go unto his place.
And they gave in their lots, and the lot fell upon Matthias ;
and he was by common consent counted with the eleven
That he

apostles.

23.

They were

room of Judas
Here may a question be asked. Why

to choose one only into the

they present two.

they were not contented with one only

?

;

Was

it

because they

were so like, that they could not discern whether was more
fit ? This truly had been no sufficient reason why they should
sufier

it

to be decided

by

lots.

And

also

seemeth that

it

Joseph was of greater estimation otherwise

;

or

was

it

be-

cause they were diversely affectioned? But this seemeth
scarce probable, neither is this to be admitted as true, because of that most excellent testimony which
little

Luke

did give a

Lastly, It had

before of their unity and agreement.

been very absurd for them to have polluted the election of
the apostle with such strife and contention.^

cause did they use the casting of

known
'

that Matthias

" Quasi sepultam," as

sueli diiseiLsioii.

it

lots,

that

But
it

for this

might be

was not only chosen by the voices of
were buripd.

^

« Tali dissidio," with
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meu, but

also that

GO

he was made by the determination and

judgment of God.
For there was this

between the apostles and the
were chosen simply by the Church,
the apostles were called of God. In which respect Paul, in
difference

pastors, that the pastors

the preface of his Epistle to the Galatians, (Gal. i. 2,)
doth profess himself to be an apostle, " neither of men, neither

made by man."
was

tion

Therefore, like as the dignity of this func-

excellent,

was

so

meet that

it

Matthias, the chief judgment should be

men

soever

did their duty.

appoint the rest

by man

;

therefore,

in the choosing of

unto God, howby his own mouth did
if Matthias had been chosen only
left

Christ

one of them, he should have had less authoThis was very orderly done,^ that the disrity than they.
to be

ciples should present unto God those whom they thought to
be the best and he shoidd choose to himself whom he knew
to be most fit, so that God, by the faU of the lot, doth pronounce that he did allow of the apostleship of Matthias. But
the apostles might seem to have dealt very rashly and disorderly, which laid so great and Aveighty a matter upon a
;

lot

;

what certainty could they gather thereby ? I anit only as they were moved thereunto by

for

swer, that they did

the

Holy

Spirit

yet, because

he

;

for although

Luke doth not

express this,

will not accuse the disciples of rashness,

but

rather doth show that this election was lawful and approved

God

of

;

I say, therefore, that they

being moved by the

Spirit, like as

this way to work,
they were directed in

went

But why do they not
the action by the same Spirit.
pray that God would choose whom he would out of the
whole multitude ? Why do they restrain his judgment unto

all

two ?

Is not this to rob

him, and, as

it

were,

God

of his liberty,

make him

when

as they tie

subject unto their voices and

But whosoever shall quietly ponder the matter
by the drift of Luke, that the disdurst do nothing but that which they knew was their

consents

?^

shall plainly perceive,

ciples

'

^

" Medium fuit temperampntum," a middle course was adopted.
" ^uis siiffragiis," their suffrages.
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duty to do, and

Avas

the contentious, let

CHAr.

commanded them by the Lord.
them go shake their ears.^

Word

24. In praying^ they said.

for

word

it

is,

As

I.

for

Having

no obscurity in the sense,
because his meaning was to speak as followeth, that they
prayed and yet he doth not reckon up all the words, being
content briefly to show the sum. Therefore, although they
were both of honest conversation, yea, although they did

j)rayed, they said

;

but there

is

;

excel in holiness and other virtues, yet because the integrity

of the heart, whereof

God

the alone knower and judge,

is

the chief, the disciples pray that

God would

which was hidden from men.

lio-ht

is

bring that to

The same ought

required even at this day in choosing pastors

;

for

to be
howsoever

we are not to appoint two for one, yet because we may oftentimes be deceived, and the discerning of spirits cometh of
the Lord, we must always pray unto God, that he will show

men he will have to be ministers, that he may
and govern our purposes. Here we may also gather
what great regard we must have of integrity and innocency
in choosing pastors, without which both learning and eloquence, and what excellency soever can be invented, are as
unto us what
direct

nothing.^

25.^

Of

the ministry

and

apostleship.

Because the word

ministry was base, he addeth apostleship, wherein there is
greater dignity ; although the sense shall be more plain if
you expound it, " the ministry of the apostleship." For the

Luke meant
office,

that

and yet

it

is

in the Scriptures.

to join with the

rity

;

common

Assuredly
burden the excellency of the
might have the greater reverence and autho-

figure hypallage

this

was

his intent also, to declare that the

apostles are called unto a painful function.

26.

They gave

in

their lots.

We

will not, in this place,

" Valere sinamus," let us leave them alone, bid them good day.
^ There is here a transpo" In fumum abennt," go to smoke.
The 26th verse precedes the 25th.
sition in the translation.
•

2
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make any long

disputation about lots.
Those men who
be wickedness to cast lots at all, offend partly
through ignorance, and partly they imderstand not the force
of this word. There is nothing which men do not corrupt

think

it

to

Avith their boldness

and vanity, whereby

it is

come

to pass

that they have brought lots into great abuse and superstition.

For that

is made by
But when magistrates divide pro-

divination or conjecture which

lots is altogether devilish.

among them, and brethren their inheritance, it is a
lawM. Which thing Solomon doth plainly testify,
when he maketh God the governor of the event. " The lots

vinces

thing

cast into the bosom,

(saith he) are

them Cometh

and the judgment of

forth from the Lord," (ProA\ xvi. 33.)

This

no more corrupt and depraved by
corruption, than the corrupt vanity of the Chaldeans doth
corrupt true and natural astrology. Whilst the Chaldeans o-o
about, with the name of astrology, to cloak and colour their
wicked curiosity, they defame a science both profitable and
praiseworthy. The same do those which tell men their destinies (as they call them) by casting lots
but it is our
duty to discern tlie lawful use from the corruption. He
saith the lots were given, that being put into a jjot, or one
of their laps, they might afterwards be drawn out. And
here we must also note that this word lot is diversely taken
for when he said before that Judas had obin this place
tained a lot of the ministry, his meaning was, (according to
the common custom of the Scripture,) that he had a portion
given him of the Lord. He speaketh afterwards properly,
and without any figure of a lot, yet is it likely, forasmuch
as the word ~>^^^ ((/oral) is commonly used by the Hebrews
for both things, that Peter meant to allude unto that which
they were about to do, and that Luke had respect unto the
ordinance or custom

is

;

;

self-same thing.

The lot fell upon Matthias. It came to pass as no man
would have looked for for we may gather by that which
goeth before, that there was not so gi'cat account made of
;

for, besides that Luke gave him
;
former
place,
the
the
two sirnames which Barsabas had do

Matthias as of the other
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show that he was
sabas, (that

He

in great estimation.

of an oath, or of

the son

is,

CIIAr.

was

rest,)

II.

called Bar-

of the thing

it-

he were some mirror, either of faithfulness and
innocency, or of a quiet and modest nature. The other sirname did import singular honesty. This man, therefore, in
men's judgment, was the former, [superior;] but God did
prefer Matthias before him. Whereby we are taught that we
must not glory if we be extolled unto the skies in the opinion of men, and if by then- voices and consents^ we be
judged to be most excellent men but we must rather have
regard of this, to approve ourselves unto God, who alone is
the most lawful and just judge, by whose sentence and
self,

as if

;

God

this also, that

the sight

And we may

oftentimes mark
him which is the chiefest in
of men, that he may throw down all pride which is

judgment we stand or

fall.

passeth over

man.

In that he addeth, that he loas reckoned amongst
the rest, he wipeth away all sinister note of rashness from
the casting of lots, because the Church did embrace him as
chosen by God on whom the lot fell.
in

CHAPTER
1.

And when
ivith

2.

the

II.

day of Pentecost was fulfilled, they were

one accord gathered together

And there was made from

heaven suddenly a sound, as

ivhen a violent icind breaketk in,

where they sat

And

4.

upon every one of them.
And they were all filled with

1.

»ne.

and

it

it

were

filed all the house

:

3.

they

all

:

saw cloven

tongues, as

the

it

were of

fire,

Holy Ghost, and

and

it

sat

they began

to

speak with strange tongues, even as the Spirit gave them

to

speah.

And

when.
To he fulfilled hs taken in this place for to
For Luke beareth record again of their perseverance,
'

" Eorum suffragiis," by their suffrages.
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when he

saith that they stood all in one place until the time
which was set them. Hereunto serveth the advei'b, icith one
accord.
Furthermore, we have before declared why the

Lord did defer the sending of his Spirit a whole month and
But the question is, why he sent him upon that day
a half.
I Mali not refute that high and subtle interpreta-

chiefly.

tion of Augustine, that like as the law

people

fifty

was given to the old
days after Easter, being written in tables of

stone by the hand of God, so the Spirit, whose office
write

the same in our hearts,

did

figured in the giving of the law as
resurrection of Christ, Avho

is

fulfil

it is

that which

many days

the true Passover.

to

was

after the

Notwith-

standing, whereas he urgeth this his subtle interpretation as
necessary, in his book of Questions

upon Exodus, and in his
Second Epistle unto Januarius, I would wish him to be more
sober and modest therein. Notwithstanding, let him keep

own

interpretation to himself.
In the mean season, I
embrace that which is more sound.
Upon the feast day, wherein a great multitude Avas wont to
resort to Jerusalem, was this miracle wrought, that it might
be more famous. And truly by means hereof was it spread
abroad, even unto the uttermost pai"ts and borders of the
earth.'
For the same purpose did Christ oftentimes go up to
Jerusalem upon the holy days,^ (John ii., v., vii., x., xii.,) to
the end those mii'acles which he wrought might be known
to many, and that in the greater assembly of people there
might be the greater fruit of his doctrine. For so will Luke
afterward declare, that Paul made haste that he might come
to Jerusalem before the day of Pentecost, not for any relihis

will

gion's sake, but because of the greater assembly, that he

might

more, (Acts xx. 16.) Therefore, in making choice
of the day, the pi'ofit of the miracle was respected First,
that it might be the more extolled at Jerusalem, because the
profit the

:

to consider the works of God and,
might be bruited abroad, even in far coun-

Jews Avere then more bent
secondly, that

'

tis

it

" Ut more videbimus," as wesliall by and by

;

seo, omitted.

^

diebus," on feast days, or festivals.

VOL.

I.

r

" Tes-

;
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They

tries.

called

CHAP.

11.

the fiftieth day, beginning to reckon

it

at the first-fruits.

And

2.

there

was made.

It

was

requisite that the gift

should be visible, that the bodily sense might the more

up the

disciples.

For such

is

the gifts of God, that unless he awake

power

shall pass

away unknown.

all

our senses, his

This was, therefore, a

know

preparation that they might the better

that the Spirit

was now come which Christ had promised.
Avas

much

not so

stir

our slothfulness to consider

for their sake as for ours,

Although

it

even as in that

the cloven and fiery tongues appeared, there Avas rather respect had of us, and of

all

For God was

them.

the whole Church in that, than of

able to have furnished

them with

necessary ability to preach the gospel, although he should

use no sign.

came

own

They themselves might have known that it
by chance, neither yet through their

to pass neither

industry, that they were so suddenly changed

those signs which are here set
able for
us.

all

And

we

ages; as

Ave

must

down were about

;

but

to be profit-

perceive at this day that they profit

briefly note the proportion of the signs.

The violence of the Avind did serve to make them afraid
we are never rightly prepared to receive the grace of

for

God, unless the confidence (and boldness) of the flesh be
For as Ave have access unto him by faith, so humility and fear setteth open the gate, that he may come in
unto us. He hath nothing to do with proud and careless
men. It is a common tiling for the Spirit to be signified by
wind, (or a blast,) (John xx. 22.) For both Christ himself,
tamed.

when he

Avas

about to give the Spirit to his apostles, did

breathe upon them;

and in Ezekiel's vision there was a
whirlwind and Avind, (Ezek. i. 4.) Yea, the word Spirit
itself is

a translated word

;

for, i^because

person of the Divine essence, which

is

that hypostasis, or

called the Spirit,

is

of

itself incomprehensible, the Scripture doth borrow the word
of the wind or blast, because it is the power of God M'hich

God

doth pour into

all

The shape of tongues

is

creatures as

it

were by breathing.

restrained unto the present circum-
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For

stance.

down upon

and shape of a dove v/hich came
(John i. 32,) had a signification agreeable

as the figure

Christ,

to the office
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and nature of

Christ, so

God

did

now make

choice of a sign which might be agreeable to the thing signified,

of the

namely, that

Holy Ghost

it

might show such

effect

and working

in the apostles as followed afterward.

The diversity of tongues did hinder the gospel from being
spread abroad any farther ; so that, if the preachers of the
all men would have
thought that Christ had been shut up in the small corner of
Jewry. But God invented a way whereby it might break out,
when he divided and clove the tongues of the apostles, that
they might spread that abroad amongst all people which

gospel had spoken one language only,

was delivered to them. Wherein appeareth the manifold
goodness of God, because a plague and punishment of man's
pride was turned into matter of blessing.
For whence came
the diversity of tongues, save only that the wicked and ungodly counsels of men might be brought to nought ? (Gen.
xi. 7. ) But God doth furnish the apostles with the diversity
of tongues now, that he may bring and call home, into a
blessed unity, men which wander here and there.
These
cloven tongues

made

all

men

to

speak the language of

For what lan18.)
guage soever they speak, yet do they call upon one Father,
which is in heaven, with one mouth and one spirit, (Rom.
XV. 6.)
I said that that was done for our sake, not only because the fruit came unto us, but because we know that the
gospel came unto us not by chance, but by the appointment
of God, who to this end gave the apostles cloven tongues,
lest any nation should want that doctrine which was committed unto them
whereby is proved the calling of the
Gentiles and, secondly, hereby their doctrine doth purchase
credit, which we know was not forged by man, seeing that
Canaan, as Isaiah foretold,

(Isa. xix.

;

;

we hear
Now,

that the Spirit did dwell in their tongues.

remaineth that we declare what the fire meaneth.
Without all doubt, it was a token of the (force and) efficacy
which should be exercised in the voice of the apostles.
Otherwise, although their sound had gone out into the ut'
it
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termost parts of the world, they should only have beat the
Therefore, the Lord
air, without doing any good at all.
doth show that their voice shall be fiery, that it may inflame
the hearts of men that the vanity of the world being burnt
and consumed, it may purge and renew all things. Other;

wise they durst never have taken upon them so hard a

flnic-

Lord had assured them of the power of
preaching. Hereby it came to pass that the doctrine

tion, unless the

their

of the gospel did not only sound in the

air,

but pierce into

them with an heavenly heat
(and burning.) Neither was this force showed only in the
mouth of the apostles, but it appeareth daily. And, therefore, we must beware lest, when the fire burneth, we be as
Furthermore, the Lord did once give the Holy
stubble.
Ghost under a visible shape, that we may assure ourselves
that his invisible and hidden grace shall never be wanting
the minds of men, and did

fill

to the Church.

And

Because the number is suddenly changed, it
He said
to be doubted whether he speaketh of the fire.
it
tongues
as
had
been
of
fire.
appeared
It folthat there
loweth by and by, aiid it sat upon them. Notwithstanding,
For the Hebrews use commonly
I refer it unto the Spirit.
of
substantive
the verb in the second member,
to express the
which they did omit in the former. Wherefore we have an
example in this place It sat upon them, and they were all
it sat.

is

:

Holy Ghost.

And we know

that although
he full of those phrases
Now, whereas he calleth the
which the Hebrews use.'
tongues the Holy Ghost, it is according to the custom
of the Scripture. For John calleth the dove by the same
name, (John i. 32,) because the Lord woukl testify and declare the presence of his Spirit by some such sign.
If it
were a vain sign, it should be an absurd naming (to call
filled Avith

Luke

the

did write in Greek, yet

the sign by the

thing

is

name

is

of the thing signified

annexed, the name of the thing

sign which ofFereth the

'

;)

but where the

is fitly

same unto our senses

" Hei)raismis." Hebraism*.

given to the
to

be per-
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ceived.

The

one was

replenished, doth not express the [an] equal

sure of gifts

wherewith he saith every
meain every one, but that excellence which should
fulness of the Spirit,

be meet for such a

They began

4.

calling.*

to

He

speak.

showeth that the

effect

did

appear presently, and also to what use their tongues were
to be framed

But because Luke

and applied.

setteth

down

shortly after, that strangers out of divers countries did mar-

because that every one of them did hear the apostles

vel,

speaking in their

own

tongue, some think that they spake

not in divers tongues, but that they did

which was spoken in one tongue,
hear their natural tongue.^

all

understand that

as well as if they should

Therefore, they think that one

and the same sound of the voice was diversely distributed
amongst the hearers. Another conjecture they have, because Peter made one sermon in the audience of many ga-

who covild not understand his speech (and language,) unless another voice
should come unto their ears than that which proceeded out

thered together out of divers countries,

of his mouth. But we must first note that the disciples
spake indeed with strange tongues otherwise the miracle
had not been wrought in them, but in the hearers. So that
;

the similitude should have been false Avhereof he
tion before

much

;

made men-

neither should the Spirit have been given so

Again, we hear hoAV Paul giveth
speaketh with divers tongues,
Truly he challengeth to himself both the
(1 Cor. xiv. 18.)
understanding, and also the use thereof. Neither did he atto

them as
God,

thanks to

tain to this skill
it

by the

to others.

that he

by

his

own study and

industry, but he had
In the same place he affirmeth
wherewith all men are not endued.

gift of the Spirit.

an especial gift,
it doth manifestly appear hereby that the
apostles had the variety and undei'standing of tongues given
them, that they might speak unto the Greeks in Greek, un-

that

it is

I suppose that

" Exct'llentiam quEE obeundo muncri par futura esset," but that excel'
lence which miyht be sufficient to enable each to execute his office.
*

" Nativum," native.
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tongue/ and that they might
have true communication (and conference) with their hearers.
Notwithstanding, I leave it indifferent, whether there was
any second miracle wrought or no, so that the Egyptians

to the Italians in the Italian

and Elamites did understand Peter speaking

in the

Chaldean

he did utter divers voices. For there be some
conjectures which persuade me thus to think, and yet not so
For it may be that
firm but that they may be refuted.
they spake with divers tongues, as they light upon this man
tongue, as

if

or that, and as occasion was offered, and as their languages

were diverse. Therefore, it was a manifest miracle, when
they saw them ready to speak divers languages. As touching Peter's sermon, it might be understood of the greater
part of

men wheresoever they were born for it is to be
many of those which came to Jerusalem were
;

thought that

skilful in the

inconvenient,

Although I
this

Chaldean tongue. Again, it
if we say that he spake also

will not

much

shall

be nothing

in other tongues.

stand about this matter

;

so that

be out of doubt, that the apostles changed their speech.^

5.

And

6.

of every nation of those which are under heaven.
And when this was noised abroad, the multitude came to-

7.

and was astonished : because every one heard them
his own tongue.
And they wondered all, and marvelled, saying amongst them-

there

were at Jerusalem Jeivs abiding, godly men, out

gether,

speak in

selves,

Behold, are not all these which speak

men of Ga-

lilee ?

8.

And how

do we every one hear them speaking in his own lan-

guage, wherein we were born
9.

?

Parthians, and Medes, and ElamiteSi and inhabiters of Mesopotamia, Judea, and Cappadocia, of Pontus and Asia,

And

of Phrygia and Pamphylia, of Egypt, and of the parts
of Libya towards Gyrene, and strangers of Rome ;
11. Jews and Proselytes, Gretcs and Arabians, we hear them
speaking in our tongues the wonderful works of God.
12. Therefore (hey were all amazed, and marvelled, saying one
10.

'

" Latine," in Latin.

^

*'

Vere mutasse," truly changed.

;
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What meaneth

this ?
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Others mocking, said. They

are full of sweet wine.^
5. And there were at Jerusalem.
When he calleth them
godly or religious men, he seemeth to give us to understand
that they came to Jerusalem that they might worship God

like as God, in all ages, after the scattering abroad, did
gather together into that city some seed Avhich remained,
having, as it were, set up his banner, because as yet the

temple did serve to some use. Yet, nevertheless, he showeth,
by the way, who those be which profit by those miracles,
whereby God doth declare his power. For wicked and profane

men do

either laugh at them, or else pass [care] not for

them, as we shall see by and by.

Furthermore, he meant to
which may the better be believed
for their religion and godliness.
When he said, oiit of every
nation, he meaneth out of divers countries, whereof one is
far from another.
For he doth also afterwards reckon up
those lands Avhereof one was far distant from another, of
which sort are Libya and Pontus, Rome and Parthia, and
Arabia, and such like. This serveth to increase the greatness of the thing. For the Cretians and men of Asia, dwelling so near together, might have some likelihood and
agreement in speech;^ but the same could not be betwixt
the Italians and the men of Cappadocia, betwixt the Arabians and those of Pontus. Yea, this was also a work of
God worthy to be remembered and wondered at, that in so
huge and horrible a scattering abroad of the people, he did
always reserve some relics, yea, he caused certain strangers
to adjoin themselves unto a people which was in such misery,
cite those as witnesses,

and, as

it

were, quite destroyed.

For although they

lived

here and there in exile in far countries, and being one far
from another, did, as it were, inhabit divers worlds, yet did
Neither
they hold among themselves the unity of faith.

them unadvisedly, and without good consideragodly men, and men fearing God.

doth he
tion,
'

call

" Musto," must, new wine.

of speech.

" Linguae commercium," interchange
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When

this

was noised ahroad.

Luke

CHAP.

II.

salth thus in Greek,

This voice being made; but his meaning

that the fame

is,

came to pass that a great
For if one after another in
multitude came together.
divers places, and at divers times, had heard the apostles
speaking in divers tongues, the miracle had not been so
famous
therefore they come altogether into one place,
that the diversity of tongues may the better appear by the
was spread abroad, whereby

it

;

There

present comparison.

is

a further circumstance also

here to be noted, that the country (and native
apostles Avas
knoA\Ti, that

strange

soil)

of the

commonly known, and this was also commonly
they never went out of their country to learn
^

tongues.

Therefore,

forasmuch as one speaketh

Latin, another Greek, another the Arabian tongue, as occasion was offered, and that indiffei'ently, and every one

doth also change his tongue, the work of

more

11.

The iDohderful works of God.

appeareth

Luke noteth two

things which caused the hearers to wonder

the

God

plainly hereby.

apostles

;

first,

because

being before ignorant and private persons,^

born in a base corner,^ did, notwithstanding, intreat profoundly of divine matters, and of heavenly wisdom. The
other

is,

because they have

Both things

new tongues given them

sud-

worth the noting, because to huddle
out [utter] words unadvisedly and foolishly, should not so
much have served to move their minds and the majesty
of the things ought the more to have moved them to conAlthough they give due honour to God,
sider the miracle.
in that they are astonished and amazed, yet the principal
fruit of the miracle is exjDressed in this, that they inquire,
and thereby declare that they are prepared to learn for
otherwise their amazedness and wondering should not have
done them any great good. And certainly we must so
denly.

are

;

;

" Ut peregrinas liriguas discere potuerint," so as to be able to learn fo•
* " Idiotae," unlearned.
^ •< Jjati in contempto
reign tongues.
angulo," born in a district of no repute.
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at the
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works of God, that there must be

also a

consideration, and a desire to understand.

12.

Hereby

Others mocking.

it

appeareth

how monstrous
men is,
If God should

as well the sluggishness, as also the ungodliness of

when Satan hath taken away

their mind.

descend from

openly (and visibly)

heaven, his majesty
could scarce more manifestly appear than in this miracle.
Whosoever hath any drop of sound understanding in him

must needs be stricken with the only hearing of
beastly, then, are those

men who

it.

How

and
and go about with their jests to mock the power
of God ? But the matter is so. There is nothing so wonderful which those men do not turn to a jest who are touched
with no care of God because they do, even upon set purposes, harden themselves in their ignorance in things most
And it is a just punishment of God, which he
plain.
bringeth upon such pride, to deliver them to Satan, to be
driven headlong into blind fury. Wherefore, there is no
cause why we should marvel that there be so many at this
day so blind in so great light, if they be so deaf when such
manifest doctrine is delivered, yea, if they wantonly refuse
salvation Avhen it is offered unto them.
For if the wonderful and strange works of God, Avherein he doth wonderfully set forth his power, be subject to the mockery of men,
what shall become of doctrine, which they think tasteth of
nothing but of that which is common ? Although Luke
doth signify unto us that they were not of the worst sort,
or altogether past hope, which did laugh (and mock ;) but
he meant rather to declare how the common sort was affected when they saw this miracle. And truly it hath been
always so in the world, for very few have been touched
with the true feeling of God as often as he hath revealed
himself.
Neither is it any marvel for religion is a rare
virtue, and a virtue which few men have which is, indeed,
yet

see

it

Avith their eyes,

scoff,

;

;

;

the beginning of understanding.

Nevertheless, howsoever

the more part of men, through a certain hard stiff-necked-
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ness, doth reject the consideration of the

are they never without fruit, as w^e
14.

But

dwell at

1

6.

lift up his voice, and
Ye men of Judea, and all ye which
Jerusalem, let this he known unto you, and with

my

For these men are

words.

not drunk as ye suppose

; for it is the third
hour of the day.
But this is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel,

And it shall be in the last days, saith God, I icill pour out
my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy,

and your young men

your elders shall dream dreams

shall see visions,

and

:

I will pour out of my Spirit in those days upon my
and upon mine handmaids, and they shall pro-

Verily,

18.

works of God, yet

see in this history.

them,

your ears hear

17.

II.

Peter, standing witTi the eleven,

spake unto

15.

may

CHAP.

servants,

phesy.

And I will

19.

in heaven above, and signs upon
and fire, and vapour of smoke.
be turned into darkness, and the moon into
the great and notable day of the Lord do

show wonders

the earth beneath, blood

The sun shall

20.

blood, before

come.

And

21.

it

shall

come

to

name of the Lord
14.

And

;

the

upon

the

Peter, standing.

By

this

word standing he did

made in the assemwhen they spake unto the people, to
end they might be the better heard. The sum of this

sio-nify,

bly

pass, that whosoever shall call

he shall be saved.

that there was a grave semion

for

they did

rise

sermon is this, he gathereth that Christ is already revealed
and given by the gift of the Holy Ghost, which they saw.
Yet,

first,

he refuteth that

false opinion, in that

that the disciples w^ere drunk.

they thought

This refutation consisteth

upon a probable argument because men use not to be drunk
betimes in the morning. For, as Paul saith, " Those which
are drunk are drunk in the night," (1 Thess. v. 7.) For they
;

And surely so great is the filthithe light for shame.
ness of this vice, that for good causes it hateth the light.
And yet this argument were not always good ; for Esaias
flee
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which did rise
day there be many
who, like hogs, so soon as they awake, run to quaffing.
But because this is^ a common custom amongst men,
Peter saith, that it is no likely thing. Those which have
but even small skill in antiquity do know that the civil
day, from the rising of the sun until the going down
thereof, was divided into twelve hours
so that the hours
were longer in summer, and shorter in winter. Therefore, that which should now be the ninth before noon in
winter, and in summer the eighth, was the third hour
Therefore, whereas Peter doth
amongst the old people.^
only lightly remove the opinion of drunkenness, he doth
it for this cause, because it had been superfluous to have
stood about any long excuse.^ Therefore, as in a matter
which was certain and out of doubt, he doth rather pacify
those which mocked, than labour to teach them. And
he doth not so much refute them by the circumstance of
For when he saith that
time, as by the testimony of Joel.
that is now come to pass which was foretold, he toucheth
briefly their unthankfulness, because they do not acknowledge such an excellent benefit promised unto them in
times past, which they now see with their eyes. And
whereas he upbraideth the fault of a few unto all,'* he doth
it not to this end, that he may make them all guilty of
the same fault but because a fit occasion was offered by
their mocking to teach them altogether, he doth not foreslow
doth inveio;h

in

his

time

early to follow drunkenness.

against those

And

at this

;

;

the same.^

17. It shall be in the last days.

that the Messiah

is

By

this effect

already revealed.

not express the last days, (Joel

ii.

29

he proveth

Joel, indeed,

doth

but for as

much

;)

he intreateth of the perfect restoring of the Church, it
not to be doubted but that that prophecy belongeth unto

as
is

" Abhorret,"

2 « Veteribus," the ancieuls.
diflFers from.
" Anxia excusatio," anxious excuse.
" Quod auteru omnibus exprobrat paucorum vitium," as to his upbraiding all with the fault of a few.
5 " Earn non negligit," he does not neglect it.
'

^

"*
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the last age alone. Wherefore, that which Peter bringeth
doth no whit dissent from Joel's meaning ; but he doth only
for exposition sake, that the Jews might
Church could by no other means be restored,
which was then decayed, but by being renewed by the Spirit
of God. Again, because the repairing of the Church should

add

this

know

word

that the

unto a new world, therefore Peter saith that it shall
And surely this was a common and
familiar thing among the Jews, that all those great promises

be
be

like

in the last days.

concerninof the blessed

should not be
restore

all

things.

Wherefore,

amongst them, that that Avhich

is

cited out of Joel doth

Now, by

appertain unto the last time.
ness of time,

it

state of the Church
by his coming, should
was out of all doubt

and well-ordered

fulfilled until Christ,

is

meant the

stable

the last days, or fid-

and firm condition of the

Church, in the manifestation or revealing of Christ.
/ will pour out my Spirit. He intendeth to prove, (as we
have already said,) that the Church can be repaired by no
other means, saving only by the giving of the Holy Spirit.
all hope that the restoring
drew near, he accuseth them of sluggishness, because they
do not once think upon the way and means thereof. And

Therefore, forasmuch as they did

when

the prophet saith, " I will pour out,"

it

is,

without

all

word to note the great
And we must take 1 will pour out
abundance of the Spirit.
of my Spirit in the same sense, as if he had said simply, I will
pour out my Spirit. For these latter words are the words
of the prophet. But Peter followed the Grecians, who transTherefore, some men
late the Hebrew word Hj icheth,) avo.
do in vain more subtilely play the philosophers because,
howsoever the words be changed, yet must we still retain
and keep the prophet's meaning. Nevertheless, when God
pour out his Spirit, I confess it must be thus
is said to
understood, that he maketh manifold variety and change of
question, that

he meant by

this

;

gifts to flow

unto

men from

his Spirit, as it

were out of the

only fountain, the fountain which can never be draAvn dry.

For, as Paul doth testify, there be divers

but one Spirit, (1 Cor.

xii. 4.)

And

gifts,

and yet

hence do we gather a
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given us of

God

we can have no more

excellent thing

than the grace of the Spirit

other things are nothing worth

when God
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will briefly

;

yea, that all

be wanting.

if this

For,

promise salvation to his people, he

Hereupon it
affirmeth that he will give them his Spirit.
foUoweth that we can obtain no good things until we have
the Spirit given us. And truly it is, as it were, the key
which openeth unto us the door, that we may enter into all
the treasures of spiritual good things and that we may also
have entrance into the kingdom of God.
Upon allfiesh. It appeareth, by that which followeth, of
what force this generality is for, first, it is set down generally, allfiesh ; after that the partition is added, whereby the
prophet doth signify that there shall be no difference of age
or kind, but that God admitteth all, one with another, unto
;

;

the partaking of his grace.

It

is

said, therefore, allfiesh,

men and women, are thereby
here may a question be moved, why God doth
unto his people, as some new and unwonted

because both young and old,
signified

;

yet

promise that

good thing, which he was wont to do
ginning throughout

all

ages

;

for

for there

them from the bewas no age void of

The answer of this question is set
two sentences " I will pour out," and, " Upon
all flesh ;" for we must here note a double contrariety' between
the time of the Old and New Testament for the pouring
out (as I have said) doth signify great plenty, when as there
was under the law a more scarce distribution for which
cause John also doth say that the Holy Ghost Avas not
the grace of the Spirit.

down

in these

:

;

;

given until Christ ascended into heaven. Allfiesh doth signify an infinite multitude, whereas God in times past did
vouchsafe to bestow such plenty of his Spirit only upon a
few.

Furthermore, in both comparisons we do not deny but
that the fathers under the laAV were partakers of the self-

same grace whereof we are partakers but the Lord doth
show that we are above them, as we. are indeed. I say,
;

'

" Autithesin," antithesis.

;
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all

godly

men
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since the beginning of the world AA'ere

endued with the same spirit of understanding, of righteousness, and sanctification, wherewith the Lord doth at this day
illuminate and regenerate us but there were but a few
which had the light of knowledge given them then, if they
be compared with the great multitude of the faithful, which
;

Christ did suddenly gather together

by

his coming.

Again,

knowledge was but obscure and slender, and, as it were,
covered with a veil, if it be compared with that which we
have at this day out of the gospel, where Christ, the Sun of
righteousness, doth shine with perfect brightness, as it were
Neither doth that any whit hurt or hinder that
at noon day.
a few had such an excellent faith, that peradventure they
have no equal at this day. For their understanding did nevertheless smell or savour of the instruction and schoolmastertheir

shij)'

For

of the law.

that

is

always true, that godly kings

and prophets have not seen nor heard those things which
Therefore, to the end
Christ hath revealed by his coming.
the prophet Joel

may commend

the excellency of the

New

Testament, he affirmeth and foretelleth that the grace of the
Spirit shall be more plentiful in time thereof; and, again,
that

it

shall

come unto more men, (Matth.

xiii.

17;

Luke

X. 24.)

And your
meant

And

sons shall prophesy.

to note the rare

By

and singular

the word prophesy he
gift of

understanding.

same purpose tendeth that partition which followeth afterwards, ^^ your young men shall see visions, and
your old men shall dream dreams;" for we gather out of
the twelfth chapter of Numbers, that these were the two
ordinary Avays whereby God did reveal himself to the proFor in that place, when the Lord exempteth Moses
phets.
from the common sort of prophets, he saith, " I appear unto
my servants by a vision, or by a dream but I speak unto
Moses face to face," (Numb. xii. 6.) Therefore, we see that
two kinds are put after the general Avord for a confirmation
yet this is the sum, that they shall all be prophets so soon as
to the

;

'

" Paedagogiam," tutelage.
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the Holy Ghost shall be poured out from heaven.
it

objected, that there

Is

was no such

But here

thing, even in the

apostles themselves, neither yet in the whole multitude of

the

faithfril.

I answer,

that the

use to shadow under troj)es most

prophets did commonly
fit

for their time,' the

kingdom of Christ. When they speak of the Avorship of
God, they name the altar, the sacrifices, the offering of gold,
silver, and frankincense.
Notwithstanding, we know that
the altars do cease, the sacrifices are abolished,

whereof
and that the Lord
our hands than earthly

there was some use in time of the law

requireth some higher thing at

That

riches.

is

true, indeed

;

;

but the prophets, whilst they

apply their style unto the capacity of their time, comprehend

under figures (wherewith the people were then well acquainted) those things which we see otherwise revealed and showed now, like as Avhen he promiseth elsewhere that he will
make priests of Levites, and Levites of the common sort
of men, (Isaiah Ixvi. 21,) this is his meaning, that under
the kingdom of Christ every base person shall be extolled
unto an honourable estate ; therefore, if we desire to have
the true and natural meaning of this place, w^e must not urge
the words which are taken out of the old order^ of the law
but we must only seek the truth without figures, and this is
it, that the apostles, through the sudden inspiration of the
Spirit, did intreat of the heavenly mysteries prophetically,
that is to say, divinely, and above the common order.
Therefore, this word prophesy doth signify nothing else
save only the rare and excellent gift of understanding, as if
;

Joel should say.

Under the kingdom of Christ

there shall not

be a few prophets only, unto whom God may reveal his
secrets but all men shall be endued with spiritual wisdom,
;

even to the prophetical excellency. As it is also in Jeremiah, " Every man shall no longer teach his neighbour because they shall all know me, from the least unto the greatest," (Jeremiah xxxi. 34.) And in these words Peter inviteth
the Jews, unto whom he speaketh, to be partakers of the
;

1

" Suo seculo," for their own age.

'

" (Economia," economy.

;
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As

same grace.

if

he should saj, the Lord
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ready to pour

out that Spirit far and wide which he hath poured upon
Therefore,

us.
let,

know

you yourselves be

unless

ye shall receive

Avith us

of this fulness.

the

cause of

And

as for

day
which was then spoken to the Jcavs. For although those
visible graces of the Spirit be ceased, yet God hath not withdrawn his Spirit from his Church. Wherefore he ofFereth
him daily unto us all, by this same promise, without putting
any diiference. Wherefore we are poor and needy only
through our own sluggishness and also it appeareth manifestly, that those are wicked and sacrilegious enemies of the
Spirit Avhich keep back the Christian common people from
the knowledge of God
and forasmuch as he himself doth
not only admit, but also call by name unto himself, wom.en
and men, young and old.
us, let us

that the

same

is

spoken to us at

this

;

;

18.

my

Upo7i

servants.

In these words the promise is reFor God doth not

strained unto the worshippers of God.

profane

liis

Spirit

;

Avhich he should do, if he should

make

common to the unbelieving and despisers. It is
certain that we are made the servants of God by the Spirit
and that, therefore, we are not, until such time as we have
received the same but, first, whom God hath adopted to be
the same

;

of his family, and

whom

he hath framed by

his Spirit to

obey him, those doth he fvmiish with new gifts afterward.
Again, the prophet did not respect that order of time, but
his

meaning was to make

alone.

And

this grace proper to the Church
forasmuch as the Church was only among the

Jews, he calleth them honovirably the servants and handmaids of God. But after that God did gather unto himself
on every side a Church, the wall of separation being pulled

down,

so

many

as are received into the society of the cove-

nant are called by the same name. Only let us remember,
that the Spirit is appointed for the Church properly.
19.

And I will

meant by

show iconders. We must first see Avhat
day of the Lord. Some do expound

this great

is
it

;
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and others
day of the resurrection I do allow
neither opinion.
For, in my judgment, the prophet comprehendeth the whole kingdom of Christ. And so he calleth
it the great day, after that the Son of God began to be
revealed in the flesh, that he may lead us into the fulfilling
of his kingdom. Therefore, he appointeth no certain day,
but he beginneth this day at the first preaching of the gospel, and he extendeth the same unto the last resurrection.
Those which restrain it unto the time of the apostles are
moved with this reason, because the prophet joineth this
member and that Avhich goeth next before together. But in
that there is no absurdity at all, because the prophet doth
assign the time when these things began to come to pass,
howsoever they have a continual going forward even until
the end of the world. Furthermore, whereas he saith that
the sun shall be turned to darkness, and the moon into
blood, they are figurative speeches, whereby he doth give
us to understand thus much, that the Lord will show tokens
of his wrath through the whole frame of the world, which
shall bring men even to their wit's end, as if there should be
some horrible and fearful change of nature wrought. For
as the sun and moon are unto us witnesses of God's fatherly
favour towards us, whilst that by course they give light to
the earth so, on the other side, the prophet saith, that they
shall be messengers to foreshow God's wrath and displeasure.
of the former coming of Christ in the flesh

refer

unto the

it

last

;

;

.

;

And

this is the

second

member

For

of the prophecy.

after

that he had intreated of the spiritual grace which should be

abundantly poured out upon
imagine that

all

all flesh,

lest

any man should

things shoixld be quiet and prosperous to-

gether, therewithal he addeth that the estate of the world

be troublesome, and full of great fear under Christ
as Christ himself doth more fully declare, Matth. xxiv. and
shall

Luke
But

xxi.
this serveth greatly to the setting forth of grace, that

whereas

all

things do threaten destruction, yet whosoever doth

upon the name of the Lord is sure to be saved. By
the darkness of the sun, by the bloody streaming of the

call

VOL.

1.

G
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moon, by the black vapoiir of smoke, the prophet meant to
declare, that whithersoever

men

tm'n their eyes, there shall

upward and downward, which may

many
make them amazed and afraid, as he hath already said.
Therefore, this is as much as if he should have said, that the
things appear, both

world was never in a more miserable case, that there were
many and such cruel tokens of God's wrath. Hence
may we gather how inestimable the goodness of God is,
who offereth a present remedy for so great evUs and again,
how unthankful they are towards God, and how froward,
which do not flee unto the sanctuary of salvation, which is
nigh unto them, and doth meet them. Again, it is out of

never so

;

all

doubt, that

God meaneth by

this so doleful a description,

godly men, that they may with a more fervent
And Peter citeth it to the same
desire seek for salvation.
end, that the Jews may know that they shall be more mi-

to stir

up

all

serable unless they receive that grace of the Spirit
is

which

Yet here may a question be asked,
can hang together, that when Christ is revealed,

offered unto them.

how

this

there should such a sea of miseries overflow and break out

For it may seem to be a thing very inconvenihe shoidd be the only pledge of God's love toward
mankind, in whom the heavenly Father doth lay open all
the treasure of his goodness, yea, he poureth out the bowels

therewithal?
ent,^ that

of his mercy upon us, and that yet, by the coming of the

same, his Son, his "WTath should be more hot than

wont, so that

it

should,

as

it

Avere,

quite

it was
consume both

heaven and earth at once.
But we must first mark, that because men are too slow
to receive Christ, they must be constrained by divers afflictions, as it were with whips. Secondly, forasmuch as Christ
doth call unto himself aU those which are heavy laden and
labour, (Matth. xi. 28,) we must first be tamed by many
For through great
miseries, that we may learn humility.
prosperity men do set up the horns of pride. And he cannot
but despise Christ fiercely, whosoever he be, that seemeth to
'

"Absurdum," absurd.

;
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himself to be happy.

Thirdly, because we are, more than we
ought, set upon the seeking of the peace of the flesh, whereby
it Cometh to pass that many tie the grace of Christ unto the

present

life, it is

otherwise, that

expedient for us to be accustomed to think
that the kingdom of Christ is

we may know

spiritual.
TRerefore, to the end God may teach us that the
good things of Christ are heavenly, he doth exercise us, according to the flesh, with many miseries whereby it Cometh to pass that we do seek our felicity without the world.
Moreover, men do bring miseries upon themselves through
their unthankfulness
for the servant which knoweth his
master's will, and doth not obey, is worthy of greater and
more stripes, (Luke xii. 47.) The more familiarly that God
doth communicate with us in Christ, the more doth our ungodliness grow and break out mto open contumacy, so that
it is no marvel if, when Christ is revealed, there appear many
tokens of God's vengeance on the other side, forasmuch as
men do hereby more grievously provoke God against them,
and kindle his wrath through wicked contempt. Surely, in
that the day of Christ is fearful, it is an accidental thing
whether God will correct our slothfulness, to bring us under,
which [who] are yet inapt to be taught, or whether he will
;

;

punish our unthankfulness. For

bringeth Avith

it of itself nobut the contempt of God's
grace doth provoke him to horrible anger not without cause.

thing but that Avhich

21.
as

is

Whosoever shall

God

pleasant

it
;

call upon.

An

excellent place.

doth prick us forward like sluggish

For

with
threatenings and terrors to seek salvation, so, after that he
hath brought darkness upon the face of heaven and earth,
yet doth he show a means whereby salvation may shine before our eyes, to wit, if we shall call upon him.
For Ave

must

diligently note this

circumstance.

If

asses,

God

should

were a great matter but it is a
far greater when as he promiseth the same amidst manifold
dungeons of death. Whilst that (saith he) all things shall
be out of order, and the fear of destruction shall possess all
things, only call upon me, and ye shall be saved. Therefore,
promise salvation simply,

it

;

;
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howsoever

man be swallowed up

CIIAI'. II.

in the gulf of miseries, yet

We must also note
For God admitteth all men
unto himself without exception, and by this means doth he
invite them to salvation, as Paul gathereth in the tenth
chapter to the Romans, and as the prophet had set it down

is

there set before

him a way

to escape.

the universal word, ichosoever.

before, "

Thou, Lord, which hearest the prayer, unto thee
come," (Psalm Ixv. 2.)
Therefore, forasmuch as no man is excluded from calling
upon God, the gate of salvation is set open unto all men
neither is there any other thing which keepeth us back
from entering in, save only our own unbelief. I speak of
all unto Avhom God doth make himself manifest by the
gospel.
But lilce as those which call upon the name of
shall all flesh

the

Lord

are

without the

And

sure

same,

of salvation,

we

are

Avhen as our salvation

thrice
is

so Ave nuist think that,

miserable and undone.

placed in calling upon God,

nothing in the mean season taken from

there

is

much

as this invocation

faith, foras-

grounded on faith alone. There
in
is also another circiunstance no less worthy the noting
that the prophet doth signify, that the calling upon God
doth properly appertain and agree unto the last days. For
although he would be called upon in all ages, notwithstanding, since that he showed himself to be a Father in Christ,
we have the more easy access unto him. Which thing
ought both the more to embolden us, and to take from us
As he himself doth also reason, that by
all sluggislmess.
this privilege our forwardness to pray is doiibled to us
" Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name ask, and ye
shall receive ;" as if he should say. Heretofore, although I
did not yet appear to be a mediator and advocate in the
but noAv, when you shall have me to
flesh, yet did ye pray
much more courage ought ye to do
with
how
patron,
your
be
is

;

:

;

;

that?
22.

Ye men of Israel, hear these words ; Jesus of Nazareth, a
man showed towards you of God, hy poicers and wonders,
and sirpis, tvhich God did hy him in the midst of you, as you
yourselves know :
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say, have ye taken, being delivered

by

the determin-

and foreknowledge of God, by the hands of
wicked men, and have slain him, having fastened him to
ate counsel

the cross.

Whom God

24.

hath raised up, having loosed the sorrows of
it was impossible that he should be

forasmuch as

death,

holden of

it.

22. Jesus of Nazareth.
Now doth Peter apply unto hia
purpose the prophecy of Joel namely, that the Jews may
;

thereby

know

that Christ

that the time of restoring Avas present

was given them

for

and

;

For this
save only by the

purpose.

this

promise was no otherwise to be fulfilled,
coming of the Mediator. And this is the right use of all
those gifts which we have by Christ, whilst that they bring

But he cometh hither
For he doth not by and by in the be-

us unto Christ, as unto a fountain.

by

little

and

little.

ginning affirm that Jesus was Christ
that he was a

by

man

sent of

God; and

but he saith only

;

that doth he prove

Afterward he addeth, that he rose from

his miracles.

slain.
Whereby it appeareth more cermore fully that he was not one of the prophets,
but the very Son of God, who was promised to be the repairer of aU things.
Let this, therefore, be the first member, that Jesus of Nazareth was a man approved of God by

when he was

death,

tainly and

manifest testimonies,

so that he could not be despised as

some base and obscure person.
not

evil'

deceived,

translate

h'rrohhuyij.ivov

who thinketh

The

old

that he did read

interpreter did

And Erasmus

approved.
it

otherwise

;

is

and

he himself did not express Luke's mind, when as he transFor, seeing that word doth signify among
lated it given?
the Grecians to show, whereupon the mathematicians also
call those arguments whereby they set a thing, as it were,
before a man's eyes, aToSs/^s/j, or demonstrations, Luke meant
to say, that Jesus came not unknown, and without any
testimony or approbation, but that those miracles which
God showed by him served to this end, that he might
'

'

Male,"

ili,

improperly.

*

' E.xhibitum," e.xhibited.

;
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be famous and excellent. Therefore he saith that he was
showed toward the Jews; because God would have his Son
to be accou^ted excellent and great among them ; as if he
should say, that miracles were not a^Dpointed for other nations,

but for the Jews, that they might

know

that Jesus

was sent unto them of God.

By

great works.

And

names.

He

because

calleth

God

miracles

by these three

doth show forth his power in

after a new and unwonted sort, or doth, at least, procure greater admiration, they are, for good causes, called

them

great works}

For we

are

commonly more moved when any

extraordinary thing doth happen.
are also called

And

iconders,'^

In which respect they

because they make us astonished.

for this cause are they called signs, because the

Lord

have men's minds to stay there, but to be lifted up
higher as they are referred unto another end. He put in
three words, to the end he might the more extol Christ's
miracles, and enforce the people, by his heaping and laying
Furthermore, he
of words together, to consider the same.
maketh not Christ the chief author, but only the minister
because, as we have already said, he determined to go forward by degrees. Notwithstanding, here may a qviestion be
asked, whether mu'acles do suffice to be a sufficient and just
approbation [proof] or no ? Because by this means inchanters
might cause their legerdemain ^ to be believed. I answer,
that the juggling casts of Satan do much differ from the
power of God. Christ saith elsewhere, that the kingdom
of Anticlmst shall be in wonders, but he addeth by and
If any man object,
by, in lying xoonders, (2 Thess. ii. 9.)
that we cannot easily discern, because he saith that they
shall have so great colour that they shall deceive (if
I answer again, that this
could be) the very elect
it
error proceedeth only from our own want of wit, because
for God doth show his power manifestly
Ave are so dull
will not
;

;

;

enough.

Therefore, there

is

sufficient

approbation of the

^ « Prodigia," prodigies.
' " Virtutes."
' " Suis imposturis fidem facerent magi," niagians might procure credit for their im-

po tures.
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and of the ministry in the miracles Avhich God
doth work, so that we be not blind. And whereas it is
not of sufficient force among the wicked, because they
may now and then be deceived with the false miracles of
Satan, this must be imputed unto their o^^'^l blindness but
whosoever hath a pure heart, he doth also know God with
the pure eyes of his mind, so often as he doth show himself.
Neither can Satan otherv^ise delude us, save only when,
through the wickedness of our heart, our judgment is corrupt and our eyes blinded, or at least bleared through our

doctrine

;

own

slothfulness.

Him

23.

have ye

slain.

He maketh

mention of the death

of Christ for this cause chiefly, that the resurrection might
the more assuredly be believed.

was a thing full well
was crucified. Therefore, in that he rose again, it is a great and wonderfld token
of his Divine power.
In the mean season, to the end he

known among

may

Jews

the

It

that Christ

prick their consciences with the feeling of

that they slew

own

him

;

sin,

he saith

not that they crucified him with their

hands, but because the people, with one voice, de-

have him put to death. And although many of
whom he speaketh did not consent unto
that wicked and ungodly cruelty, yet doth he justly impute
the same to the nation; because all of them had defiled
themselves either with their silence, or else through their
Neither hath the cloak and colour of ignorcarelessness.
ance any place, forasmuch as he was showed before of God.
This guiltiness, therefore, under which he bringeth them, is
sired to

the hearers unto

'

a preparation unto repentance.

By
block

the
;

determinate counsel.

because

it

He

seemeth, at the

removeth a stumblingblush, to be a thing-

first

very inconvenient, [unaccountable,] that that man whom
God had so greatly adorned, being afterward laid open to
all manner of mocking, doth suffer so reproachful a death.
Therefore, because the cross of Christ doth
to trouble us at the

first sight, for this
'

commonly use

cause Peter declareth

" Pijetoxtus/' pretext.
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by chance, or because he "wanted
it was so determined
(and appointed) by God. For this knoAvledge alone, that
the death of Christ was ordained by the eternal counsel of
God, did cut off all occasion of foolish and wicked cogitations, and did prevent all offences which might otherwise
be conceived. For we must know this, that God doth dewhereupon it followeth
cree nothing in vain or rashly
that there was just cause for which he would have Christ
The same knowledge of God's providence is a
to suffer.
For
step to consider the end and fruit of Christ's death.
this meeteth us by and by in the counsel of God, that the
just was delivered^ for our sins, and that his blood was the
that he suffered nothing

power

to deliver himself, but because

;

price of our death.

And

here

a notable place touching the providence of

is

God, that we may know that as well our life as our death
Luke intreateth, indeed, of Christ but
is governed by it.
in his person we have a mirror, which doth represent unto
us the universal providence of God, which doth stretch
itself throughout the whole world; yet doth it specially
;

shine unto
teth

who

lis

down two

are the

members of

Christ.

Luke

set-

things in this place, the foreknowledge and

the decree of God.

And

although the foreknowledge of

former in order, (because God doth first see what
he will determine, before he doth indeed determine the
same,) yet doth he put the same after the counsel and de-

God

is

cree of God, to the end

we may know

that

God would

no-

which he had
For men do often-

thing, neither appointed anything, save that

long before directed to his [its] end.
times rashly decree many things, because they decree them
suddenly. Therefore, to the end Peter may teach that the
counsel of

God

is

not without reason, he coupleth also there-

withal his foreknowledge.

two, and so

much

Now, we must

distinguish these

the more diligently, because

many

are

For passing over the counsel of
deceived in this point.
God, wherewith he doth (guide and) govern the whole
I

" Morti addictum," subjected to death.
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world, they catch at his bare foreknowledge.

common

eth that
see

all

distinction, that although

things, yet doth he lay no necessity

And, indeed,

tures.

it

true

is

God

that

Thence Com-

God

doth fore-

upon

doth

his crea-

know

thing or that thing before, for this cause, because

come

God

to pass

this

shall

it

but as we see that Peter doth teach that

;

did not only foresee that which befel Christ, but

And hence must be gathered
because God doth no less show his

was decreed by him.
neral doctrine

;

it

a gepro-

vidence in governing the whole world, than in ordaining

and appointing the death of
to

God

own

not only to
to

will

know

Therefore,

Christ.

determine what he will

by the

certain

belongeth

have done.

second thing did Peter declare when he
delivered

it

before things to come, but of his

said,

This

that he was

and determinate counsel of God.

Therefore, the foreknowledge of

God

is

another thing than

the will of God, whereby he governeth and ordereth

all

things.

Some, which are of quicker

God doth
beck what
Nevertheless, they

sight, confess

that

not only foreknow, but also govern with his
things soever are done in this world.

imagine a confused government, as
to his creatures to follow their

the sun

is

left

They think

that

did give liberty

They say

that

which was once enjoined him by

man hath

him, because his nature

free choice of

feign that

God

nature.

ruled by the will of God, because, in giving light

to us, he doth his duty,

God.

if

own

good and

God

is

evil.

free-will after this sort

disposed or inclined unto the

But they which tliink so do
The Scripture teach-

sitteth idle in heaven.

eth us far otherwise, which ascribeth unto

God

a special

aU things, and in man's actions. Notwithstanding, it is our duty to ponder and consider to what end
for we must beware of doting sjDeculations,
it teacheth this
wherewith we see many carried away. The Scripture Avill
exercise our faith, that we may know that we are defended
by the hand of God, lest we be subject to the injuries of
Satan and the wicked. It is good for us to embrace this
neither did Peter mean anything else in this
one thing

government

in

;

;
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Yea, we have an example set before us in Christ,
to be wise with sobriety.
For it is

whereby we may learn

out of question, that his flesh was subject to corruption, ac-

cording to nature.

But the providence of God did

same

man

free.

If any

set the

bones of Christ

ask, Avhether the

could be broken or no ? it is not to be denied, that they
were subject to breaking natmrally, yet could there no bone
be broken, because God had so appointed and determined,
(John xix. 36.) By this example (I say) Ave are taught so to
give the chiefest room to God's providence, that we keep
ourselves within our bounds, and that we thrust not ourselves
rashly and indiscreetly into the secrets of God, whither our
eyesight doth not pierce.

By the hands of the icicked. Because Peter seemeth to
grant that the wicked did obey God, hereupon followeth
two

absurdities

;^

the one, either that

men do

God

is

the author of

what wickedness soever they
commit. I answer, concerning the second, that the wicked
do nothing less than obey God, howsoever they do execute
or that

evil,

that Avhich

not

God hath

sin,

determined

For obe-

vaih. himself.

dience springeth from a voluntary affection
that the A^dcked have a far other purpose.

;

and we know
Again, no man

obeyeth God save he which knoweth his will. Therefore,
obedience dependeth upon the knowledge of God's will.
Furthermore, God hath revealed unto us his will in the
law; wherefore, those men^ do obey God, who do that alone
which is agreeable to the law of God and, again, which
see no
submit themselves willingly to his government.
such thing in all the wicked, whom God doth drive hither
and thither, they themselves being ignorant. No man,
therefore, will say that they are excusable under this colour,
because they obey God forasmuch as both the will of God
;

We

;

must be sought

in his law,

and they,

so

much

as in

them

do covet^ to resist God. As touching the other point,
I deny that God is the author of evil because there is a
For the
certain noting of a wicked affection in this word.
lieth,

;

'

"

only.

Ex duobus

absurdisalterutrum," one of two absurdities.
' " Cupiant," desire.

"

" Demum,"

;
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fend' for this

esteemed according to the end whereat a
commit theft or mmxler, they ofcause, because they are thieves or murderers

and

in theft

and murder there

who

useth their wickedness,

man

aimeth.

is

When men

is

is

a wicked purpose.

God,

to be placed in the higher

degree. For he hath respect unto a far other thing, because
he will chastise the one, and exercise the patience of the

other and so he doth never decline from his nature, that is,
from perfect righteousness. So that, whereas Christ was
delivered by the hands of wicked men, whereas he was crucified, it came to pass by the appointment and ordinance of
God. But treason, which is of itself wicked, and murder,
which hath in it so great wickedness, must not be thought
to be the works of God.
;

24. Having loosed the sorrows of death.
By the sorrows
of death I understand some farther thing than the bodily

For those which duly consider the nature

sense or feeling.

of death, because they hear that

needs conceive that

God

is

marvellous horror, wherein there

death

itself.

the curse of God, muet

it is

angry in death.
is

Hence cometh

greater misery than in

Furthermore, Christ died upon

this occasioji

him our guiltiness. That inward
fear of conscience, which made him so afraid that he sweat
blood when he presented himself before the throne and tribunal seat of God, did more vex him, and brought upon him
that he might take upon

all the torments of the flesh.
And
whereas Peter saith, that Christ did wrestle with such sorrows, and doth also declare that he had the victory, by this
it cometh to pass that the faithful ought not now to be
for death hath not the like quality now
afraid of death
which was in Adam because by the victory of Christ the
curse is swallowed up, (1 Cor. xv. 54.) We feel, indeed, yet
the pricking of sorrows, but such as do not wholly wound us,

greater horror, than

;

;

whilst that Ave hold up the buckler of faith against them.

He

added a reason, because

should be oppressed by death,
'

it

was impossible that Christ

who

" Peccant,'' they

is

the author of

sin.

life.
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For David

25.

saith

because he

For

26.

is

of him, I saw

on

my

right

hope

my

Because thou wilt not leave

27.

Lord

II.

me always,

before

hand ; lest I should be moved.
and my tongue was glad ; more-

my heart rejoiced,
my flesh shall rest in

this

over,

the

CHAP.

:

soul in hell, neither wilt

thou suffer thy Holy One to see corruption.

Thou hast made known unto me

28.

fill

me

Men and

29.

of

ways of

I may

brethren, seeing that

the patriarch

and

the

thou shalt

life,

with gladness ivith thy face.

David, because he

boldly speak unto you
both dead

is

remaineth with us until

his sepidchre

this

and

buried,

day.

and did know that God
had sworn unto him with an oath that it should come to

Therefore, seeing he teas a prophet,

30.

pass, that Christ should rise of the fruits of his loins, con-

cerning the flesh,

who should

sit

upon

his throne

;

He

knoiving this before, spake of the resurrection of Christ,
that his soul was not left in hell, neither did his flesh see

31.

corruption.

The

25.

resurrection/ which was both declared and wit-

nessed by certain and evident testimonies, and which might
also

have been gathered out of the continual doctrine of the

Christ had oftentimes beat^

Jews as some new and
For we see that althono-h
the same into his disciples' heads,

yet did they profit but a

little.

prophets, was to be proved to the
strano*e

thino;.

And no

marvel.

And

yet did they retain

which might have made
a way for them unto the knowledge of Christ, as we shall
Therefore, because the gift of the Spirit
see by and by.
Avas a fruit of the resurrection of Christ, he j)i"Oveth by the
testimony of David that Christ must needs have risen again,
that the Jews may thereby know that he was the author of
the gift. For he taketh it as a thing which all men grant,
that he was raised up fi-om death, that he may live not for
certain principles of true doctrine,

himself, but

for

his.

Now we

see

Peter's

drift

;

that

ought to seem no strange thing which was foretold so
long before and that Jesus is also Christ, because David
did prophesy of him, as of the Head of the Church.
tlnit

;

'

" CLribti," of Christ.

*

" Inculcasset," inculcated.
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see

whether
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this place

ought altoge-

ther to be understood of Christ, as Peter affirmeth

done,

will in order discuss

David which is
thine Holy One

it.

said in this place
to see corruption,"

"

:

Thou

(Psalm

shalt not suffer

easily object, that the

asmuch

as

word

David meant nothing

himself from destruction.

because
seemeth at

xvi. 10,)

It

For

blush to be but a light argument.

first

might

we

Peter denieth that that agreeth with

David's carcase was corrupt in the grave.
the

that

;

there be any thing in the words worth noting,

if

a

man

is

not to be urged, for-

else,

save only to exempt

Therefore, hoM'soever corruption

did touch him, yet doth that no whit hinder but that he

may

from the danger thereof, beit seemeth to be a repetition of the former sentence, according to the
common custom of the Plebrew tongue. Which if it be so,
easily say that

cause he

knew that

he

the

Avas safe

Lord would deliver him. Yea,

the sense shall be plain, that

God

will

not suffer him to be op-

pressed with death, or that death should consume him.
this interpretation

is

we

confirmed by that where

read

And
hell,

Hebrew

7D> {seol;) where we read corruption, there it
Is T\T\^, (s/iachat ;) both these words do signify the grave.
By this means David should say twice, that he shall be deli-

it is

in

vered from death by the grace of God.

Finally, he salth

the same thing in this place, which he salth, (Psalm xlix. 15,)
" God shall redeem my soul from the hand of hell."
Like
as,

on the other

side,

when he speaketh of the

reprobates, he

wont to take " (/ohiff down into the grave" for destruction.
I answer briefly, that there is some greater thing expressed
is

in this place than the

common

redem^ptlon or deliverance of

God

the godly.

David, indeed, doth promise that

his eternal

deliverer, as well in life as in death.

had he been much better

for this, to

will be
Neither

have been once

deli-

vered from one danger, unless he had hoped that he should
be safe even unto the end through God's protection but he
speaketh of such safety as is not common.' And surely the
;

words do sound that he speaketh of some new and singular
'

" Superiorem conimuiii sortc," superior to the common

lot.
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Admit

privilege.

I grant that

it

is

CHAP.

II.

a repetition, and that

one thing uttered in these two members, " Thou
shalt not leave my soul in hell ;" and, " Thou shalt not suffer
there

me

is all

to see corruption

God

;"

yet do I deny that

it is

simply to be

Holy One from eternal
destruction; for freedom from corruption is promised by name.
Neither do I pass for this, that T\n^ (shachai) doth signify
the grave, as 70? {seol,) which is put in the former member.
For although I do not stand nor contend about the words, yet
must we respect the etymology. Therefore, forasmuch as the
understood that

grave

is

called

riPtSJ^j

will deliver his

(shachat,) because

doth corrupt man's

it

body with rottenness, it is not to be doubted but that David
meant to note that quality. Therefore, the place is not so
much expressed by this word, as the condition of rotting.
So that the sense is, that God will not suffer him of whom
the Psalm speaketh " to rot or corrupt in the grave." And
forasmuch as David was not free from this necessity, it followeth that the prophecy was neither truly nor perfectly fulfilled in

And

him.
that the

Psalm ought altogether to be expounded of
For seeing that David

Christ, the thing itself doth prove.
Avas

one of the sons of Adam, he could not escape that uniand estate of mankind, " Dust thou art, and

versal condition

unto dust thou shalt return," (Gen.
etli

open

19

iii.

(I say) for all the children of

;)

the grave stand-

Adam,

that

it

may

swallow them up, and consume them so that no man can
exempt himself from corruption. So that, beholding our;

selves apart from Clmst, we see the grave prepared for us,
which threateneth to us corruption. Wherefore, if David be
separated from Christ, that shall not belong to him which is
here said, that he shall be preserved from the grave. Therefore, when he boasteth that he shall be free from the grave,
as touching corruption, without all doubt he placeth himself
in the body of Christ, wherein death was overcome, and the
kingdom thereof abolished. But and if David do promise
himself exempting from the grave in another respect, save
only so far forth as he is a member of Christ, hereby it appeareth that this freedom must begin at Christ as at the

;
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soever shall be of sound judgment shall

is a good argument.
God did put all
mankind under corruption therefore, David, inasmuch as
he was of the number of men, could not be free from the

know

easily

that this

;

Neither

it to be doubted, but that the Jews, besermon was made, forasmuch as without
question that maxim was of force amongst them, that they
Avere to hope for the restoring of things at the hands of
Christ alone, did the more readily stay themselves upon^ the
words of Peter because they saw that that could no otherwise be which the words do import, unless they should apply it to the Messias. For they were not come to that
point of impudence, at least those of whom mention is made
here, that they durst cavil in matters which were evident
for God had then offered unto his disciples those which were
godly hearers, and apt to be taught. They sought the Messias in the Old Testament.
They knew that David was a
figure of him.
There was amongst them some religion and
reverence of the Scriptures then but now the impudency
of all the whole nation almost is desperate.
Howsoever
they be urged, they wrench themselves out one way or
other.^
Where there is no way to escape, yet they break
through
although they be overcome, yet will they not
yield neither is it to be doubted but that this their shameless forwardness is a punishment for their ungodliness.
But

same.

fore

whom

is

this

;

;

;

;

let us

retmTi unto Peter's sermon.

Seeing that David doth not only affirm that God also
shall be his deKverer, but doth express a singular way and

means

;

namely, that he shall not be subject to the corrup-

tion of the grave, Peter doth for

good causes gather, that
that doth not properly appertain unto him, for that his body

was corrupt in the grave. And now, because this had been
somewhat hard to be spoken among the Jews, he mollifieth
the hardness with a circumlocution. For he doth not flatly
deny in one word that that was fulfilled indeed in David,

•

" Acquieverint," acquiesced

evasion.

in.

"^

" Eludunt," they evade, practise
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but

cloth

only by the way^ signify so
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IT.

much unto them, becommon cus-

cause he lieth consumed in the grave after the

And David

tom of other men.

did so prophesy of Christ,

that he did both apply this consolation unto himself privately, and also extend the same unto the whole body of the

Church. For that which is sound and perfect in the head
is spread abroad, being afterward poured out into all the
members. Neither is it to be denied but that David spake
of himself in this place yet only so far forth as he beheld
himself in Christ, as in the mirror of life. First, he hath re;

he turneth his eyes toAvard
So that we have a general
doctx'ine prescribed unto us in this place, concerning the nature of faith, the spiritual joy of conscience, and the hope of
spect unto Christ

himself,

after that

;

and others the

faithful.

eternal deliverance.

I saw.

We must

present with us,

hold this principle.

we must

before he do appear

;

set

If

we

hath this property, to set

God

always before

doth so much hold us up, as
;

have God
and that

Therefore faith
it

as a guide in

For there is nothing
when we know that God is

dangers and confused matters.

sent w^ith us

;

for the prospect of faith pierceth far

further than unto the present experience.

all

will

him before our eyes

that
pre-

as the opinion of his absence doth often cast

us down, and at length quite discourage us. David addeth,
That he took not heed in vain unto the direction of God.
" He is (saith he) at my right hand ;" whereby he doth signify

we need not to fear lest we be deceived,^ when as we set
him before us at present for we shall always feel his help
most ready. Faith, in hoping for the help of God, ought to
prevent and overgo^ all experience, and whatsoever is perceived by the sense but so soon as it shall give this glory
to God, that it doth behold him in his Word, although he
be absent, and so, consequently, invisible, it shall be overcome with the eifect of the thing. For the measure of faith
is not able to comprehend the infinite greatness of the power

that

;

;

^ " Oblique," indirectly.
fidem nostram frustratur," there
3 '' Antevertere," outstrip.

is

^ " Non esse periculura ne unquam nos ac
no danger of his deceiving us or our faith.

;
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drawetli a similitude from those

underprop the weak, or strengthen
Not to be
the fearful, do join themselves unto their side.
moved, is not to be thrown doAvn from their degree, but to
remain firm in their estate like as also Psal. xlvi. 5, God is in
the midst of it, therefore shall it not be moved. For although it come to pass sometimes that the godly be sore
shaken, yet because they come to themselves again, they are
which,

will

;

Therefore, there

said to continue firm.

no cause why

is

by the
Like as, on the other side, those which place
their strength anywhere else save only in God, they shall be
like to fall at every blast of wind, but at any mean wind of

they should be afraid of

are upholden

falling, Mdio

help of God.

temptation they shall
26.

For

this

my

fall

to the ground.

Joy of the

heart rejoiced.

of the tongue, and quietness of

all

upon sure hope and confidence

for unless

;

soul, gladness

the whole body, do ensue

men be

quite

past feeling,' they must needs be carefid and sorrowful, and

consequently, miserably tormented, so long as they feel

so,

themselves destitute of the help of God.

which we repose

trust

in

God

But

carefulness,^ but doth also replenish our hearts

derful joy (and gladness.)

that sure

doth not only deliver us from

That

is

with won-

the joy which Christ

promised to his disciples should be fidl in them, and which
he testified could not be taken from them, (John xvi. 22
xvii. 13.)

saith.

He

That

it

expresseth the greatness of the joy

cannot be kept

in,

but that

into the gladness of the tongue.^

deed, glory, but
for the tongue.

the same.

The

it is

And

it

will

when he

break forth

*7l^5 doth signify, inmany others,

taken in that place, as in
so the Grecians

have truly translated
doth signify the quietness

rest of the Jiesh

we have through the protection of
any let, because the faithfid are continually out of quiet and tremble
for as in the midst of sorof the whole man, which

God.

Neither

is

this

;

'
<*

" Stupeant," be stupid or stunned.
" Quin erumpat in linguje exultalionem," but

'

will

" Anxietate," anxiety.
burst forth into the lan-

guage of exultation.
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so there are no troubles
rows they do nevertheless rejoice
their
break
them
of
rest.
If any man obso great that can
faithful
the
doth
consist
of
in the spirit,
ject, that the peace
and that it is not in the flesh I answer, that the faithful do
not that they are free from troubles, but berest in body
;

:

;

God

cause they believe that

careth for

them wholly, and

that not only their soul shall be safe through his protection,

but their body

also.

To

27. Because thou shalt not leave.
is

to

the same to be

suffer

There be two words used

leave the soul in

both which do signify

in this place,

the grave amongst the Hebricians.
signify to require, I suppose
is

insatiable

whence

;

And

Because

because the latter Hhti^j

David meant

doth

translation. Hell hath

derived and set for

is

corruption, or consumption, that quality

as

ylKtJ^

called 7ID7 because death

Again, they set open their mouth like

enlarged her soul.
hell.

it is

cometh that

also

heU

oppressed with destruction.

is

to be considered,

Those things which are

to note the same.

disputed in this place by divers, concerning the descending
of Christ into

hell, are in

my judgment

superfluous

;

because

they are far from the intent and purpose of the prophet.
For the word anima, or soul, doth not so much signify
the spirit being of an immortal essence as the

For when a man

is

it

is

in

meek, or gentle, but
it

doth not

itself.
is

Whereas the Grecians translate it
Hebrew IDn? which doth properly signify

said to rule over his
holy,

life

dead, and lieth in the grave, the grave

much

life.

Luke

did not

much

regard

this,

because

apjDcrtain unto the present puq^ose.

thermore, gentleness and meekness
in the faithful, because

it

is

so often

Fur-

commended

behoveth them to imitate and re-

semble the nature of their Father.
"

28.

Thou

hast

made known. He meaneth, that he
For
life by the grace of God.

stored from death to

w^as re-

in that

he was, as it were, a man raised from death to life, he acThis
knowledgeth that it was a great good gift of God.

was

in such sort

fulfilled

in Christ, that there

wanted no-
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members they have

their

Therefore Christ was far from corruption, that

he may be the

first-fruits

(1 Cor. XV. 23.)

We

of those which rise from death,

shall follow

him

in our order at length,

That
turned into dust, (1 Cor. xv. 42.)
which folio weth, that he loas filled icith gladness, with the
countenance of God, agreeth with that Show us thy face,
but being

first

:

And, again. The light of thy countenance is showed upon us thou hast put gladness in my
For it is only the pleasantness of God's counteheart.
nance, which doth not only make us glad, but also quickens
us again, when the same is turned away, or troubled, we
must needs faint.
and we

shall

be

safe.

:

;

30.

it

is,

is

come

things that should

former

He showeth^ by
David do speak of

Therefore, seeing he luas a prophet.

two reasons, that

no marvel

if

to pass long after his time

because he was a prophet.

And we know

;

the
that

things to come, and such as are removed far from the
knowledge of men, are revealed unto the prophets. Therefore, it were wickedness to measure their speeches accordins; to the common manner and order which Ave use in
measuring the speeches of other men, forasmuch as they go
beyond the long courses of years, having the Spirit for thejtr
director.

Whereupon they

being placed, as

it

are also called seers

;

because

were, upon an high tower, ^ they see

those things which, by reason of great distance, are hidden

from other men. Another reason is, because Christ was
promised to him pecidiarly. This maxim was so common
amongst the Jews, that they had ever now and then the
son of David in their mouth, so often as there Avas any
mention made of Christ.
They be no such arguments,
do necessarily prove that this prophecy is
expounded of Christ neither was that Peter's intent and purpose
but first he meant to prevent the contrary objection, whence Da^dd had such skill to foretell a

I confess, as
to be

;

;

'

" Specula," watch-tower.
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which was unknown.

tiling

knew
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Therefore he saith, That he

by prophetical

and also by a
was of great
(Rom. X. 4) force amongst the better-minded sort which
Paul setteth down, that Christ is the end of the law.* No
man, therefore, did doubt of this, but that this was the
Christ, both

singular promise.

mark whereat

all

unto Christ as

it

Furthermore,

revelation,

this principle

the prophets did aim, to lead the godly
Therefore, what not-

were by the hand.

able or extraordinary thing soever they did utter, the

Jews

were commonly persuaded that it did agree with Christ.
Furthermore, we must note, that Peter doth reason soundly,
when he gathered that David was not ignorant of that
which was the chiefest point of all revelations.
He had sivorn with an oath. God sware not only to the
end he might make David believe his promise, but also that
the thing promised might be had in greater estimation.
And to this end, in my judgment, it is here repeated, that
the Jews may think with themselves of what great weight
the promise was, which God did make so notable (and so

The same admonition

famous.)

is

profitable for us also.

Lord meant to
putting in a
by
set forth the excellency of the covenant
this
is
also
a fit remedy
solemn oath. In the mean season,
For we

need not to doubt of

this,

but that the

for the infirmity of our faith, that the sacred
set forth
credit.

unto

may

us,^ that his words

name

of

God

is

carry the greater

These words, " according to the flesh," do declare
some more noble thing in Christ than the

that there was

Therefore Christ did so come of the seed of David
was man, that he doth, nevertheless, retain his divinity; and so the distinction between the two natures is
plainly expressed; when as Christ is called the Son of God,
according to his eternal essence, in like sort as h^ is called
the seed of David according to the flesh.
flesh.

as he

32.

This Jesus hath

God

raised up

;

whereof we

all are

wit'

nesses.

" Hoc principinm quod PauUis traclit Christum esse finem legis," &c.,
which Paul delivers, viz., that Christ was the end of the law,
2 c Pignoris instar," like a pledge, omitted.
was of great force, ^c.
*

this principle
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being therefore exalted hy the right hand of God, and
having received the promise of the Holy Ghost of the Father,
he hath now shed forth that which ye now see and hear.

33.

He

34.

For David is not ascended into heaven : But he saith, The
Lord said unto my Lord, Sit at my right hand,
Until I make thine enemies thy footstool.
Therefore, let all the house of Israel know for a surety, that
God hath made this Jesus Lord, and the same Christ, whom

35.
36.

ye have crucified.

After that he had proved by the tes32. This Jesus.
timony of David, that it was most requisite that Christ
should rise again, he saith, that he and the rest of his
fellows were such witnesses as saw him with their eyes
after his resurrection.

For

this text

'

will not suffer this

up to be drawn into any other sense. Whereit followeth that that was fulfilled in Jesus of NazaAfter
reth which David did foreshow concerning Christ.
For it was rethat he intreateth of the fruit or eiFect.

word
upon

raised

him to declare that first, that Christ is alive.
had been an absurd and incredible thing that

quisite for

Otherwise

it

he should be the author of so great a miracle.

Notwith-

standing he doth therewithal teach us, that he did not rise
for his

own

sake alone, but that he might

Church partaker of his
33.

The

He

right

life,

make

having poured out the

the whole
Spirit.

hand of God.
taken in this place for the hand or power,

being therefore exalted hy the right

hand

in like sort as

is

it is

For
was a wonderful work of

taken everywhere in the Scripture.

this is his drift, to declare that it

God, in that he had exalted his Christ (whom men thought
be quite destroyed by death) unto so great glory.
The promise of the Spirit, for the Spirit which was promised. For he had oftentimes before promised the Spirit
to

to his apostles.

Therefore Peter doth signify, that Christ

had obtained power of God the Father to fulfil the same.
And he maketh mention of the promise in plain words, to
the end the Jews may know that this came not to pass
'

" Contextus,"

context.
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suddenly, but that the words of the prophet were

now

II.

veri-

which went long time before the thing itself.
Furthermore, whereas it is said that he obtained it of the
Father, it is to be applied to the person of the Mediator.
For both these are truly said, that Christ sent the Spirit
from himself and from the Father. He sent him from himfrom the Father, because
self, because he is eternal God
in as much as he is man, he receiveth that of the Father
which he giveth us. And Peter speaketh wisely according
to the capacity of the ignorant, lest any man should move
a question out of season concerning the power of Christ.
And surely forasmuch as it is the office of Christ to direct
us unto his Father, this is a most apt form of speaking for

fied,

;

the use of godliness, that Christ being placed, as
the midst between
his

own hand

God and

those gifts

it

were, in

doth deliver unto us with
which he hath received at the
us,

hands of his Father. Furthermore, we must note this order
that he saith, that the Spirit was sent by Christ after that
" The
he was exalted. This agreeth with those sentences
:

was not yet given, because Christ was not yet glorified," (John vii. 39.)
And again, " Unless I go hence, the
Spirit will not come," (John xvi. 7.)
Not because the
Spirit began then first to be given, wherewith the holy
fathers were endued since the beginning of the world but
because God did defer this more plentiful abundance of
grace, until such time as he had placed Christ in his princely
which is signified by this word poured out, as we saw
seat
a little before. For by this means the force and fruit of
Christ his death and resurrection is sealed
and we do
also thereby know, that we have lost nothing by Christ
his departing out of the world
because, though he be abSpirit

;

;

;

;

sent in body, yet
to wit,

is

he present with us after a better

by the grace of his Holy

For

sort,

Spirit.

Although they might easily
which they saw with their eyes,
that the principality was granted and given to Christ, yet
to the end his glory may carry tlie greater credit, he
34.

doubtless David.

gather by the very

eflfect
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by David his testimony, that it Avas so appointed
by God, that Christ should be lifted up unto
the highest degree of honour. For these Avords, to " sit at
the right hand of God," import as much as to bear the
Yet
chief rule, as we shall afterward more at large declare.

provetli,

in times past

before he reciteth the prophecy, he saith that

only to Christ.

it

Therefore, to the end the sense

agreeth

may

be

more manifest, the sentence must thus run. David pronounceth that it was decreed by God that a king should
But this doth not appertain unto
sit at his right hand.
David, who was never extolled unto so great dignity.
Therefore he speaketh this of Christ. Furthermore, that
ought to have seemed no strange thing unto the Jews

which was foretold by the oracle of the Holy Ghost.
Hereby it appeareth in what sense Peter denieth that
He intreateth not in this
David ascended into heaven.
place of the soul of David, whether

it

were received into

blessed rest, and the heavenly dwelling or no

;

but the as-

cending into heaven comprehendeth under it those things
which Paul teacheth in the Epistle to the Ephesians, the
fourth chapter, ver. 9, where he placeth Christ above all
heavens, that he

may

fldfil

all

things.

Wherefore the

putation concerning the estate of the dead

is

dis-

altogether su-

perfluous in this place.

For Peter goeth about

no other thing but

that the prophecy concerning the

this,

to prove

hand of God was not fulfilled in David,
must be sought elseAnd forasmuch as it can be found nowhere else
where.
save only in Jesus Christ, it resteth that the Jews
do
know that that is showed to them in Christ which was
That is true, indeed, that
foretold them so long before.
David reigned, God being the author hereof, and, in some
respect, he was God's vicegerent
yet not so that he
might be above all creatures.
Wherefore, this sitting
agreeth to none, unless he excel and be above aU the whole
sitting at the right

and

that, therefore, the truth thereof

^

;

world.
'

" Prophetia admoniti," admonished by prophecy, omitted.
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The Lord said unto my Lord. This is tlie most lawful
manner of ruling, when as the king (or by what other title
soever he be called) doth know that he is ordained of God,
therefore David pronounceth that the commandment to
reign was given unto Christ by name, (Psalm ex. 1.)
As if
he should say, He took not the honour to himself rashly,
but did only obey God when he commanded him, (Heb. v.
Now must we see whether Peter's reason be sound
5.)

enough or no.

He

gathereth that the words concern Christ,

because the sitting at the right hand of
agree to David.

It

seemeth that

this

may be

God

doth not

refuted, because

David did reign by the peculiar commandment, name, and
God which is to sit at the right hand of God. But
Peter taketh that for a thing which all men grant, which is
true, and which I have ah'eady touched, that a greater and
more royal government is here spoken of than that which
David did enjoy. For howsoever he was God's vicegerent,
and did, as it were, represent his person in reigning, yet is

help of

;

sit even at the right
God. For this is attributed to Christ, because he is
placed above all principality, and above every name that is
named, both in this world, and in the world to come, (Ephes.
Seeing that David is far inferior to the angels, he
i. 21.)
doth possess no such place that he should be counted next
For he must ascend far above all heavens, that
to God.
he may come to the right hand of God. Wherefore no
man is said to sit at it, rightly and properly, save only he
which doth surpass all creatures in the degree of honour.
As for him which is resident amongst the creatures, although
he be reckoned in the order of angels, yet is he far from
Again, we must not seek the right hand of
that highness.
God amongst the creatures but it doth also surpass all

this

poAver far inferior to that, to

side of

;

heavenly principaUties.

Furthermore, there is great weight even in the sentence
The king is commanded to bear the chiefest rule,
until God have put all his enemies under his feet.
Surely,
itself.

although I grant that the name of such an honourable

sit-
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may be applied unto earthly lordship, yet do I deny
David did reign until such time as all his enemies were
subdued. For we do hereby gather that the kingdom of
Christ is eternal. But the kingdom of David was not only
temporal, but also frail, and of a smaU continuance.
Moreover, when David died, he left many enemies alive
He got many notable victories, but he
here and there.
was far from subduing all his enemies. He made many of
those people which were round about him tributaries to
him some did he put to flight and destroyed but what
is all this unto all ? Finally, we may prove by the whole
ting

that

;

;

text of the Psalm, that there can nothing else be under-

stood save only the kingdom of Christ.

over other things, that which
eternal priesthood
son.

I

know

is

is

That I may pass

here spoken touching the

too far disagreeing jfrom David's per-

the Jews do prattle, that kings' sons

that

But he intreateth here of
by Moses to the king
And there is established by a solemn oath
Melchizedek.
a certain new kind of priesthood. And, therefore, we must
not here imagine any common or ordinary thing.
But
it had been wickedness for David to thrust himself into

are called elsewhere

the priesthood as

any part of the
called cohen^
for ever ?

cohenim.

it

is

ascribed

priest's office.

How

should he then be

greater than Aaron, and consecrated of

But because

God

I do not intend at this present to

expound the whole Psalm, let this reason suffice which
Peter bringeth, That he is made Lord of heaven and earth,
which sitteth at the right hand of God. As touching the
second member of the verse, read those things which I
have noted upon the fifteenth chapter (1 Cor. xv. 25) of the
former Epistle to the Corinthians, concerning the putting of
enemies under his feet.

his

36.

Therefore,

let

all the house

The house
come which was

of Israel know.

of Israel did confess that that Christ should

yet did they not know who it was. Therefore,
;
Peter concludeth, that Jesus, Avhom they had so spitefully

promised
.

handled, yea, whose

name they

did so greatly detest,

is

he
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they ought to acknowledge to be their Lord, and
For, (saith he,) God hath

they ought to reverence.

made hun Lord and Christ that is, you must look for none
other than him whom God hath made and given. Further;

more, he
gave him

saith.

That he was made, because God the Father

He

joineth the title Lord Avith the
was a common thing among the
JcAVS, that the Redeemer should be anointed upon this condition, that he might be the Head of the Church, and that
the chiefest power over all things might be given him. He

word

this honour.

Christ,

because

it

speaketh unto the whole house of Israel

;

as if he should

among the sons of Jacob,
and do also look for the promise, let them know for a surety,
He useth the word house,
that this is he and none other.
because God had separated that name and family from all
say.

Whosoever

other people.

only that they

-will

And
may

be reckoned

he saith ao-^aXws, or for a surety, not
repose their sure confidence and trust

in Christ, but that he

may

take

away

all

occasion of doubt-

ing from those which do oftentimes willingly doubt even of
matters which are certain and sure. In the end of his oration he upbraideth unto

them

again, that they did crucify

him, that being touched with greater grief of conscience, they

may desire remedy.
And now, forasmuch

as they know that Jesus is the
Anointed of the Lord, the governor of the Church, and the
giver of the Holy Ghost, the accusation hath so much the
more force. For the putting of him to death was not only
full of cruelty and wickedness, but also a testimony of outrageous disloyalty against God, of sacrilege and unthankBut it was requisite that
fulness, and, finally, of apostacy.
they should be so wounded, lest they should have been slow

And yet, notwithstanding, they did
to seek for medicine.
not crucify him with their own hands but this is more than
sufficient to make them guilty, in that they desired to have
;

And we also are accused by this same
him in ourselves, being already glorified
heaven, making a mock of him, as saith the Apostle,

him put

to death.

voice, if

we

in

(Heb.

vi. 6.)

crucify

;
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when they heard these things, they were pricked in heart,
and said unto Peter and to the other apostles. Men and
brethren, what shall we do ?
Peter said unto them, Repent, and he baptized every one of
you in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins,
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.
For the promise appertaineth unto you, and unto your children, and unto all which are far oJ-\ whomsoever the Lord
our God shall call.

37. A7id

38.

39.

37.

Thei/ ivere pricked in heart.

the fruit of the sermon, to the end

Luke doth now declare
we may know that the

power of the Holy Ghost was not only showed forth m the
diversity of tongues, but also in their hearts which heard.
And he noteth a double fruit first, that they were touched
with the feeling of sorrow and, secondly, that they were
;

;

obedient to Peter's counsel.
pentance,

this is

for our sins,

and

This

to be

the beginning of re-

wounded with the

men

miseries.

For

take such

heed unto doctrine

so long as

word of God

this cause the

is

the entrance unto godliness, to be sorry

is

are careless,

feeling of our

they cannot

as they ought.

compared

And

to a sword,

for

(Heb.

12,) because it doth mortify our flesh, that we may
be oifered to God for a sacrifice. But there must be added
unto this pricking in heart readiness to obey.
Cain and
iv.

Judas were pricked in heart, but despair did keep them
back from submitting themselves unto God, (Gen. iv. 13
Matth. xxvii. 3.) For the mind being oppressed with horror, can do nothing else but flee from God.
And surely
when David affirmeth that a contrite spirit and an humble
heart is a sacrifice acceptable to God, he speaketh of voluntary pricking
forasmucli as there is fretting and fuming
mixed with the prickings of the wicked.
Therefore, Ave
must take a good heart to us, and lift up our mind witli
this hope of salvation, that we may be ready to addict and
give over ourselves unto God, and to follow Avhatsoever he
shall command.
"We see many oftentimes pricked, wlio,
notwithstanding, do fret and murmur, or else frowardly
;
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strive and struggle, and so, consequently, go furiously mad.
Yea, this is the cause why they go mad, because they feel
such prickings against their will. Those men, therefore,

are profitably pricked alone Avho are willingly sorrowful,

do

also seek

some remedy

and

God's hands.

at

Hereby we see that those do never go
which
ask at the mouth of the Lord, and do
away empty
unto
him to be ruled and taught for that
offer themselves
promise must needs be true, Knock, and it shall be opened
unto you, (Matth. vii. 7.) Therefore, whosoever shall be
38. Peter said.

;

rightly prepared to learn, the
in vain

desire to be

;

for

he

Lord
is

will

not suffer his godly

a most faithful master, so

that he hath scholars which are apt to be taught and stu-

no cause why he should fear, lest
of sound counsel, if we be
he suffer us to be
him,
and do not refuse to
hear
and
ready
to
attentive
shall
teach
he
us.
And let us suffer
whatsoever
embrace
ourselves to be governed by the counsel and authority of
those men whom he offereth unto us to teach us. For this
ready obedience cometh thence so suddenly in those which
dious.

Wherefore, there

is

destitute

addict themselves unto the apostles, because they are per-

suaded that they are sent of God, to show them the way
of salvation.
There is greater force in the Greek word, for it
Repent.
doth signify the conversion of the mind, that the whole man
may be renewed and made another man, which thing must
be diligently noted, because this doctrine was miserably corrupted in the time of Popery for they translated the name
They
of repentance almost unto certain external rites.
babble somewhat, indeed, about the feigned contrition of the
heart but they touch that part very slightly, and they
;

;

stand principally upon the external exercises of the body,

which were little worth yea, though there were in them
no corruption but they urge nothing else in a manner but
feigned trifles, wherewith men are wearied in vain. Where;

;

fore, let us

man

is

know

renewed

that this

is

when a
mind, as Paul teacheth,

the true repentance,

in the spirit of his
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(Rom. xii. 2.) Neither need we to doubt of this ; but that
Peter did preach plainly of the force and nature of repentance but Luke doth only touch the chief points, and doth
;

not reckon up the words of the oration which he made.

know

must, therefore,

thus much, that Peter did at the

exhort the Jews unto repentance

them up with hope of pardon
ness of sins, which two things

;

pel, as

we know

full

well

;

for

We
first

and that done, he lifted
he promised them forgive-

;

two parts of the gos-

are the

and, therefore,

when

Christ will

what the doctrine of the gospel doth contain,
he saith, that repentance and remission of sins (Luke
Furthermore, bexxiv. 47) must be preached in his name.
cause we are reconciled unto God only by the intercession
of Christ's death, neither are our sins otherwise purged,' and
done away, save only by his blood, therefore, Peter calleth
He putteth baptism in the
us back unto him by name.
foui'th place, as the seal whereby the promise of grace is
briefly teach

confirmed.

Wherefore, we have in these few words almost the Avhole
of Christianity, namely, how a man renouncing himself

sum

and taking his farewell of the Avorld, may addict himself
wholly to God secondly. How he may be delivered by free
forgiveness of sins, and so adopted into the number of the
And forasmuch as we can obtain none of
children of God.
;

all these things without Christ, the name of Christ is therewithal set forth unto us, as the only foundation of faith and
repentance. And we must also note this, that we do so be-

gin repentance

when we

are turned unto God, that

prosecute the same during om-

must continually sound

in the

life

;

we must

therefore, this

Church,

repent,

(Mark

sermon
i.

15

;)

begin the same, who will be counted faithful, and have a place already in the Church ; but that
they may go forward in the same although many do usurp
the name of faithful men, which had never any beginning of

not that those

men may

;

repentance.

Wherefore,

we must

observe this order in

teaching, that those which do yet live unto the world and
'

" Expiantur," expiated.
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the flesh may begin to crucify the old man, that they may rise
unto newness of life, and that those who are already entered
the course of repentance may continually go forward towards the mark. Furthermore, because the inward conversion of the heart ought to bring forth fruits in the life, repentance cannot be rightly taught unless works be required,
not those frivolous works which are only in estimation

amongst the Papists, but such

as are

sound testimonies of

innocence and holiness.

Be

Although

baptized every one of you.

and

in the text

order of the words, baptism doth here go before remission of

yet doth it follow it in order, because it is nothing else
but a sealing of those good things which we have by Christ,
therefore,
that they may be established in our consciences
sins,

;

Peter had intreated of repentance, he calleth the
Jew^s unto the hope of grace and salvation and, therefore,
Luke well afterw^ards, in Paul's sermon, joineth faith and reafter that

;

pentance together in the same sense, wherein he putteth

and that for good considerahope of salvation consisteth in the free imjDutation of righteousness ; and we are counted just, freely beAnd as I said
fore God, when he forgiveth us our sins.
before, that the doctrine of repentance hath a daily use in
the Church, so must we think of the forgiveness of sins,
and surely it is
that the same is continually offered unto us
no less necessary for us during the whole course of our life,
than at our first entrance into the Church, so that it should
profit us nothing to be once received into favour by God,
unless this embassage should have a continual course be
reconciled unto God, because " he which knew no sin was
made sin for us, that we might be the righteousness of God
forgiveness of sins in this place,

tions

;

for the

;

;

in him," (2 Cor. v. 20.)

Moreover, the Papists do so corrupt this other part of the
gospel, that they quite exclude the remission of sins,

was

to be obtained

by

Christ.

They

freely forgiven in baptism, but they

ed with satisfactions after baptism

;

which

confess that sins are

have them redeemand although they mix

Avill

the grace of Christ together therewithal, yet because they in-
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same in men's merits, they do by this means overthrow the whole doctrine of the gospel for, first, they take
from men's consciences the certainty of faith that done, forasmuch as they part the forgiveness of sins between the
death of Christ and our satisfactions, they do altogether deprive us of Christ's benefit. For Christ doth not reconcile us
unto God in part, but wholly, neither can we obtain remisBut the
sion of sins by him, unless it be whole and perfect.
therein,
restrain
baptism
Papists are much deceived
who
unto the nativity and former life, as if the signification and
force thereof did not reach even unto death.
Let us know, therefore, that forgiveness of sins is grounded in Christ alone, and that we must not think upon any
other satisfaction^ save only that which he hath performed
Avrap the

;

;

by the

And

sacrifice of his death.

for this

cause,

as

we

have already said, doth Peter express his name, whereby he
doth signify unto us, that none of all these things can be
rightly taught, unless Christ be set in the midst, to the end
the effect of this doctrine may be sought in him.
That
needeth no long exposition where he commandeth them to be
baptized for the remission of sins for although God hath
once reconciled men unto himself in Christ " by not imputing
unto them their sins," (2 Cor. v. 19,) and doth now imprint
;

in our hearts the faith thereof

standing, because baptism

is

by

his Spirit

;

yet, notwith-

the seal whereby he doth con-

firm unto us this benefit, and so, consequently, the earnest

and pledge of our adoption,

it is

us for the remission of sins.

For because we

gifts

by

faith,

and baptism

is

worthily said to be given
receive Christ's

a help to confirm and increase

faith, remission of sins, which is an effect of faith, is annexed unto it as unto the inferior mean. Furthermore, Ave
must not fetch the definition of baptism from this place, because Peter doth only touch a part thereof.
Our old man is
crucified by baptism, as Paid teacheth, that we may rise un-

our

to newness of

life,

(Rom.

Christ himself, (1 Cor.

1

And, again, we put on
and the Scripture teacheth

vi. 4, 6.)

xii.)

" Expiatione," expiation.

;
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it is also a sign and token of repentance,
But because Peter doth not intreat in this

every where, that
(Gal.

iii.

27.)

place openly of the whole nature of baptism, but speaking of
the forgiveness of sins, doth, by the way, declare that the

confirmation thereof

is

in baptism, there doth

no inconve-

ye do omit the other part.^
In the name of Christ. Although baptism be no vain
notwithstanding,
figure, but a true and effectual testimony
lest any man attribute that unto the element of Avater which
nience follow,

if

;

name of Christ is plainly expressed, to
we may know that it shall be a profitable sign for us
then, if we seek the force and effect thereof in Christ, and
know tliat we are, therefore, washed in baptism, because the
blood of Christ is our washing and we do also hereby gais

there offered, the

the end

;

ther, that Christ

is

the

mark and end whereunto baptism

wherefore, every one profiteth so much in baptism as he learneth to look unto Christ. But here ariseth a
question. Whether it were lawful for Peter to change the
directeth us

;

form prescribed by Christ ? The Papists do think, at least
feio"n so, and thence do they take a colour of liberty to

change or abrogate the institutions of Christ. They confess
that nothing ought to be changed, as touching the substance,
but they will have the Church to have liberty to change
whatsoever it mil in the form. But this argument may easily
be answered. For we must first know that Christ did not
indite and rehearse unto his apostles magical words for
enchanting, as the Papists do dream, but he did, in few
Again, I deny
Avords, comprehend the sum of the mystery.
that Peter doth speak in this place of the form of baptism
but he doth simply declare that the whole strength^ of bapChrist although Christ cannot be laid
tism is contained
hold on by faith without the Father by whom he was given
us, and the Spu^t by the which lie reneweth and sanctifieth

m

us.

The answer

;

consisteth wholly in this, that he intreat-

eth not in this place of the certain form of baptizing, but the
I

" Nihil absurdi est si partem alteram prsetereat," there
nothing strange in his omitting the other part.

t'-.ere is

virtue or efficacy.

no absurdity,

is

^

« Virtutem,"
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whom

back unto Christ, in

we have

alone

we

are both
and also we enter into a new life
by the benefit of his death and resurrection.
Ye shall receive the gift of the Spirit. Because they were
touched with wondering when they saw the apostles sud-

whatsoever baptism doth prefigure unto us

made

clean

by

;

for

his blood,

denly begin to speak with strange tongues, Peter saith that
they shall be partakers of the same gift if they will pass over

Remission of sins and newness of life were
it were, an addition,

imto Christ.

the principal things, and this was, as
that Christ should

show

forth unto

them

his

power by some

Neither ought this place to be understood of
the grace of sanctification, which is given generally to all
Therefore he promiseth them the gift of the
the godly.
Spirit, whereof they saw a pattern in the diversity of
visible gift.

Therefore this doth not properly appertain unto

tongues.
us.
his

For because Christ meant to set
kingdom with those miracles, they

forth the beginning of

lasted but for a time

yet because the visible graces which the
to his did show, as

it

were

Lord did

;

distribute

in a glass, that Christ

was the

giver of the Spirit, therefore, that which Peter saith doth in

some respect appertain unto

all

receive the gift of the Spirit.

ceive

that

it,

we may speak with
we may cure the

prophets, that

miracles

;

yet

the whole Church ye shall
For although Ave do not re-

is it

:

we may be y
we may work
use, that we may I

tongues, that
sick,

that

given us for a better

\

believe with the heart unto righteousness, that our tongues

may be framed
may pass from

unto true confession, (Rom.

x. 10,) that

f:

wef

death to life, (John v. 24,) that we, whichj
and empty, may be made rich, that we may with4
Therefore, the grace'-'
stand Satan and the world stoutly.
of the Spuit shall always be annexed unto baptism, unless
are poor

the let be in ourselves.
39.

For

the

promise appertaineth unto you. It was requisite

that this should be expressly added, that the Jcavs might

and persuade 4iemselves that the grace of
Christ did belong as well tc /hem as to the apostles. And

certainly think
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it thus, because the promise of God was made
For we must always look unto this, because
[that] we cannot otherwise know the will of God save only by
his word.
But it is not sufficient to have the general word,

Peter proveth
unto them.

unless

we know that

Peter

saith, that those benefits

his fellows in office

because this

is

the same

appointed for us. Therefore

is

which they see in him and
were in times past promised to the Jews
;

required necessarily for the certainty of faith,

that every one be fuUy persuaded of this, that he

hended

in the

Finally, this

is

is

compre-

number of those unto whom God speaketh.
the rule of a true faith, when I am thus per-

suaded that salvation is mine, because that promise appertaineth unto me which offereth the same.
And hereby we
have also a greater confirmation, when as the promise is extended unto those who were before afar off. For God had
made the covenant with the Jews, (Exod. iv. 22.) If the
force and fruit thereof come also unto the Gentiles, there is
no cause Avhy the Jews should doubt of themselves, but that
they shall find the promise of

And we must
was

first

made

to the Jews,

know

the reason

other people

;

firm

and then

last of aU, that it is also to

We

God

and

stable.

note these three degrees, that the promise

for

why

and

be imparted to the Gentiles.

Jews

the

they are, as

to their children,

it

are preferred before

were, the

first

begotten in

God's family, yea, they were then separated from other
people by a singular privilege. Therefore Peter observeth
a good order,

when he giveth

the Jcavs the pre-eminence.

Whereas he adjoineth their children unto them, it dependeth
upon the w^ords of the promise I will be thy God, and the
:

God

of thy seed after thee, (Gen. xvii. 7,) where

God

doth

reckon the children with the fathers in the grace of adoption.
This place, therefore, doth abundantly refute the manifest
error of the Anabaptists,

which

will not

have

infants,

are the children of the faithful, to be baptized, as

if

which

they were

not members of the Chm'ch. They espy a starting hole in the
allegorical sense,'

and they expound

it

thus, that

by children

" Effugium in allegorico scnsu captant," they attempt evasion by giving
an allegorical meaning.
'

;
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meant those wliich are spiritually begotten. But this
impudency doth nothing help them. It is plain and

gross

evident that Peter spake thus because
nation peculiarly.

And

God

did adopt one

cu-cumcision did declare that the

was common even unto infants. Thereeven as God made his covenant with Isaac, being as
yet unborn, because he was the seed of Abraham, so Peter
right of adoption
fore,

teacheth, that

all

the children of the

Jews

the same covenant, because this promise

I will be the

Jnd

God

to those

are contained in

is

always in force,

of your seed.

The GentUes are named
off.
which were before strangers. For those
unto those Jews which were exiled afar off,

which are afar

in the last place,

Avhich refer

it

(and driven) into

far countries,

For he speaketh not

they are greatly deceived.

in this place of the distance of place

but he noteth a difference between the Jews and the Genthat they were first joined to God by reason of the

tiles,

covenant, and

so,

consequently, became

of his

family or

household; but the Gentiles were banished from his king-

dom.

Paul nseth the same speech in the second chapter to
ii.
11,) that the Gentiles, which were
strangers from the promises, are now drawn near, through
Jesus Christ, unto God. Because that Christ (the wall of
separation being taken away) hath reconciled both (the Jews
and Gentiles) unto the Father, and coming, he hath preached peace unto those which were nigh at hand, and which
were afar off. Now we understand Peter's meaning. For
to the end he may amplify the grace of Christ, he doth so
offer the same unto the Jews, that he saith the Gentiles are
also partakers thereof.
And therefore he useth this word
call, as if he should say
Like as God hath gathered you
together into one peculiar people heretofore by his voice, so
the same voice shall sound everywhere, that those which are
afar off may come and join themselves unto you, when as
they shall be called by a new proclamation.
Ephesians, (Eph.

:

40.

A nd with many other words did he testify and exJwrt,
iwj, Be ye saced from this froward generation.

say-
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Those, therefore, which willingly embraced his words were

and

baptized

:

thousand

souls.

there

were

added

that

day about three

Avi^ they continued in the apostles^ doctrine, and
ship, and breaking of bread, and prayers.

in fellow-

40. And with many.
Although in these things Avhich Ave
have had hitherto, Luke did not recite the words of St
Peter, but did only briefly touch the chief points notwithstanding he telleth us again in this place, that Peter did not
;

use doctrine only, but did add the pricks of exhortations.

And

he expresseth plainly that he stood much' hereupon.
saith, that he did exhort and beseech, he noteth
For it was not so easy a matter for
therein his earnestness.
them by and by^ to take their leave of those errors wherewith they were of late infected, and to shake off the government of the priests whereunto they were accustomed.
IVhereas he

it stood him upon to puU them violently out of
The sum was this, that they should beware of that
froward generation. For they could not be Christ's imless
they Avould depart from his professed enemies. The priests

Therefore
this mire.

and

scribes

were then in great authority, and forasmuch

as they did cover themselves under the visor [mask] of the

Church, they did deceive the simple. This did hinder and
keep back a great many from coming to Christ. Also some
might waver, and other some might faU away fi-om the light
Therefore Peter plainly declareth that they are a
faith.
froward generation, howsoever they may boast of the title of
the Church. For which cause he commandeth his hearers
to separate themselves from them, lest they entangle themWhereas
selves in their wicked and pestiferous fellowship.
he saith. Be ye saved, he signifieth unto them that they shall
surely perish if they couple themselves with such a plague.

And
men

and

fro

their pastor from the voice
'

how miserably those
who cannot discern the voice of
of other men f and again, what

surely experience doth teach us,
are tossed to

" Multum institisse,'' insisted much.
Alipnorum," of strangers or aliens.

3 *'

*

" Protinus," forthwith,

CHAP.
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an hindrance softness and sluggishness

is

And

saved.

For

it

wicked

if

this point of doctrine is not to

were not

we were

to depart from the

to a great

sufficient to

have Christ

And

it

is

they will be
be neglected.

set before us, unless

also tauorht to flee those things

away from him.

many,

Therefore he com-

whilst they desire to stand in a doubt. ^

mandeth them
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which do lead us

the duty of a good shepherd to

So at this day, to the
end we may keep the people in the sincere doctrine of the
gospel, we are ever now and then enforced to show and testify how much Papistry differeth from Christianity, and
what a hurtflil plague it is to be yoked with the unfaithfiTl
enemies of Christ. Neither ought Peter to be accused of
railing, because he calleth the reverend fathers, who had
the government of the Church^ in their hands at that day, a
froxcard generation. For those dangers which may draw the
soul unto destruction are to be showed by their names.
For men will not beware of poison, unless they know that it
defend his sheep from the wolves.

poison.

is

41.
plainly

They^ therefore^ which willingly.

how

Luke showeth more

one sermon which Peter made was

:

gained unto Christ about three thousand men.
therewithal he declareth the nature and force of faith,

to wit, that

And

fruitful this

when he
embraced

it

saith, that

his

word.

with a prompt and ready ^ mind they
Therefore, faith must begin with this

readiness and willing desire to obey.

And

because

many

do show themselves at the first very willing, who afterward
have in themselves no constancy or continuance, lest we
should think that it was some sudden pang^ which by and

by

fell

away,

Luke doth

also afterward

commend

their con-

he said) did willingly embrace this word of
the apostles, showing that they were joined unto the disciples, or that they were engrafted into the same body, and
stancy,

who

(as

that they continued in their doctrine.

Therefore

we must

" Medii stare," to hold a middle course, remain undecided.
" Ordinarium Ecclesise regimen," the ordinary government of
^ " Impetum," impulse.
2 " Hilari," cheerful.
Church.
'

*

the

!
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neither be slow to obey, nor yet swift to leap back

;

but

IT.

we

and stand stoutly to that doctrine which we
did forthwith (without any tarriance [delay]) embrace. Furthermore, this example ought to make us not a little asham-

must

stick fast,

ed.

For whereas there

Avas

a great multitude converted

unto Christ with one sermon, an hundred sermons can scarce
move a few of us and whereas Lvike saith that they con;

tinued, there

a

mean

is

scarce one

desire to profit

amongst ten that doth show even
and go forward, yea, rather, the

more part doth soon loathe our doctrine. Woe be,
fore, to the sluggishness and lightness of the world
42, /n

tJieir

also, that

cises

Luke doth not

doctrine.

them the constancy of

commend

only

faith or of godliness,

there-

but he

in

saith,

they did constantly give themselves to those exer-

which serve to the confirmation of

faith

to wit, that

;

they studied continually to profit by hearing the apostles
that they gave themselves

much

to prayer

;

that they did

use fellowship and breaking of bread very much.

As touching prayer and
Communication or

doctrine

fellowship,

the sense

is

plain.

and breaking of bread, may

be taken diversely. Some think that breaking of bread doth
signify the Lord's Supper other some do think that it signifieth alms ; other some that the faithful did banquet together' among themselves. Some do think that xoimvia doth
;

signify the celebrating of the

agree to those others

who

Holy Supper

but I do rather

;

think that the same

For

is

meant by

have somewhat
added unto it, is never found in this sense therefore, I do
rather refer it unto mutual society and fellowship, unto alms,
and unto other duties of brotherly fellowship. And my reason why I would rather have breaking of bread to be understood of the Lord's Supper in this place is this, because
Luke doth reckon up those things Avherein the public estate
of the Church is contained. Yea, he expresseth in this place
four marks whereby the true and natural face of the Church
the breaking of bread.

xoivuvia,

unless

it

;

'

" Communiter,"

in

common.

CHAP.

may

be judged.

Do we then seek the true Church

The image thereof
it

is

And

us in this place.
as
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lively depainted

and

of Christ

set forth'

?

unto

he beginneth with doctrine Avhich is,
Neither doth he name

were, the soul of the Church.

manner of doctrme, but the doctrine of the apostles, that
God had delivered by their hands.

all

that which the Son of

is,

Therefore, wheresoever the pure voice of the gospel doth

men

sound, where

continue in the profession thereof, where

they exercise themselves in hearing the same ordinarily that
they may profit, without all doubt there is the Church.
Hereby we may easily gather how frivolous the boasting of the Papists is, whilst that they carelessly^ thunder out with

full

mouth the name of the Church

notwithstanding, they have most

filthily

;

whereas,

corrupted the doc-

For if it be duly examined, we shall
no sound part at all and in most points they do as
much dissent from the same, and have as little agreement
therewith as light with darkness. The rule of worshipping
God, which ought to be fetched out of the pure Word of
God alone, is only made and patched together^ amongst the
They have
Papists, of the superstitious inventions of men.
translated unto the merits of works the hope of salvation,
which ouo-ht to have rested in Christ alone. The invocation of God is altogether polluted with innumerable profane
dotings of men. Finally, whatsoever is heard amongst them,
it is either a deforming of the apostles' doctrine, or else a
Thereclear overthrowing (and destroying) of the same.

trine of the apostles.

find

fore,

;

we may

as easily refute the foolish arrogancy of the

Papists, as they can cloak their dealings with the title of

the Church.

For

this shall

be the

whether they have

state,'*

retained the purity of doctrine, from which they are as far

heU

as

is

from heaven. But they are wise enough in that
have no controversy moved about doc-

point, because they will
trine.

'

3

as I have said, may freely contemn that vain
forasmuch as the Spirit of God doth pronounce

But we,

visor, [mask,]

" Ad vivum depicta," painted to the
" Conflala est,'' compounded.

state (of the question) shall be.

^

life.
''

llic

" Secure,

enim

*

confidently.

erit status," for

the
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that the Church

cerned by

Is

trine delivered

II.

principally to be (esteemed and) dis-

mark,

tliis

CHAP.

if

the simpHcity or purity of the doc-

by the

apostles do flourish (and be of force)

This

member and the last do flow from the
For doctrine is the bond of bro-

in the same.

In fellowship.

as fruits or effects.

first,

therly fellowship amongst us, and doth also set open unto us

we may call upon him. And the
Supper is added unto doctrine instead of a confirmation.
Wherefore, Luke doth not in vain reckon up these four
things, when as he Avill describe unto us the well-ordered state
of the Church. And we must endeavour to keep and observe
this order, if we will be truly judged to be the Church before God and the angels, and not only to make boast of the
name^ thereof amongst men. It is certain that he speaketh
the gate unto God, that

And

of public prayer.

men

to

make

for this cause

they meet altogether to pray

it

is

home by

their prayers at
;

not sufficient for

themselves, unless

Avherein consisteth also the

profession of faith.

And

43.

there

came fear upon every

soul,

and many wonders and

signs were wrought by the apostles.

And

44.

all those

all things

And

45.

which believed were joined together, and had

common.

they sold their possessions

them

to all

men, as every

and

m^n had

substance,

and did part

need,

43. And there came.
He signifieth unto us that the show
and sight of the Church was such, that it made others afraid
which did not consent unto [its] doctrine and that was done
for the preserving and ftirthering of the Church. When there
ariseth any sect, all men set themselves stoutly against the
same and as novelty is odious, the Jews would never have
suffered the Church of Christ to stand one minute of an
hour,^ unless the Lord had restrained them with fear as with
a bridle. Furthermore, Luke noteth the manner of fear,
that it was no such fear as bringeth men unto the obedience
;

;

'

"

Inanc.nomen,"

the empty name.

*

" Momentum," moment.
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of Christ, but such as causeth
so,

consequently, doth, as

it

men
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to stand in a doubt,

and

were, so bind them hand and

they dare not hinder the Lord's work. Like as
who will willingly be ignorant of

foot,^ that

there be some at this day

the gospel

;

or, at least,

are so holden^ with the cares of this

that they cannot thoroughly join themselves unto

world,

and yet they are not so hard-hearted but that they
and, therefore, they
is on our side
as it were, in the middle way, neither do they favour

Christ

;

confess that the truth
rest,

;

the cruelty of the Avicked, because they are afraid to strive
And whereas he saith. Every soul, he speakagainst God.

For it is certain that many did
contemn the hand of God, and that other some were stricken
eth thus by synecdoche.

with no great

fear,

but that they did furiously rage togeBut Luke's meaning was this,

ther against the Church.^

that there appeared such power of

God

in thq Church, that

word

the people for the most part had not one

And many

wonders.

This

member

to say.^

serveth also to the

For the miracles served to make
them afraid, together with other works of God, although
this was not the only reason, but one of many, why they
were afraid to set themselves against God, who was on that
whence we gather
side, as they did gather by the miracles
showing of the cause.

;

that they are not only profitable for this to bring

men

to

God,^ but also to make the wicked somewhat more gentle,
and that they may tame their furiousness. Pharaoh was a

man of desperate stubbornness, (Exod.
yet we see how miracles do sometimes

viii. 8,

&c. 19,) and

pierce his obstinate

He

forgetteth them by and by ; but when the hand
heavy upon him, he is compelled through fear to
yield.
To be brief, Luke teacheth that the Jews were by
this means kept back, that the Church, which might easily
have been destroyed, might have got up her head.*" Which

heart.

of

God

is

1 " Sed qui suspensos tenet adeoque constrictos," but which keeps them in
" Impliciti," entangled.
3 " Alios
suspense and restrained.
nuUo raetu fuisse deterritos quin furiose adversus Ecclesiam saevirent," that
others were not deterred by any fcai" from raging against the Church.
* " In obsequium Dei," into obe4 " Obmutec«ret," stood dumb.
* " Emergeret," might emerge, or raise her head.
dience to God.
"^
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II.

thins: we have oftentimes tried' even in our time.
And he
doth not only declare that they were bridled with fear, lest
they should be so bold as to attempt so much as they lusted

to do hurt to the Church, but that they were also

humbled

with reverence to the glory of the gospel.

And

Whereas I have translated it joined together,
word in St Luke, Into the same, or into one,
w^hich may be expounded of the place as if he should have
said that they were wont to dwell together in one place.
Notwithstanding, I had rather understand it of their con44.

it is

word

all.

for

;

sent (and agreement ;) as he will say in the fourth chapter,
" That they had one heart," (Acts iv. 32.)
And so he

goeth forward orderly, when, as he beginneth with their
mind, he addeth afterward their bountifulness, as a fruit
proceeding thence. Therefore, he giveth us to understand
that they were rightly joined together with brotherly love

amongst themselves, and that they did indeed declare the

men did sell their goods that they
might help the poor. And this is a singular example of love,
and therefore doth Luke record the same, to the end we
may know that we must relieve the poverty of our brethren
same, because the rich

with our plenty.

But

this place

hath need of a sound exposition, because

of fantastical [fanatical] spirits, which do feign a commonalty or participation together of goods, whereby all policy
or civil government
baptists have raged,

Church unless

all

is

taken away ; as in this age the Anabecause they thought there was no

men's goods were put and gathered togeone heap, that they might all one with

ther, as it were, in

another take thereof. Wherefore, we must in this point beware of two extremes. For many, under colour of policy,

do keep close and conceal whatsoever they have they defraud the poor, and they think that they are twuce righteous,
Other some are
so they take away no other men's goods.
carried into the contrary error, because they would have all
;

'

" Subindo sumus experti," l.ave ever and anon experienced.

;
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But what doth Luke ? Surely he noteth
when he saith that there was choice made in

things confused.

another order,

the distribution.

If any

man

object that no

thing which was his own, seeing

may

For

easily answer.

this

all

things were

community

man had any
common, we

or participation to-

gether must be restrained unto the circumstance which ensueth immediately

to wit, that the poor

;

might be relieved

man had need. We know the old proverb, " All
are common amono;st friends." When as the scholars

as every

things

of Pythagoras said thus, they did not deny but that every

man might govern

his

own house

privately,

neither did

so this
they intend to make their own wives common
having of things common, whereof Luke speaketh, and which
;

he commendeth, doth not take away household government
which thing shall better appear by the fourth chapter, whereas he nameth two alone which sold their possessions of so
many thousands. Whence we gather that which I said even
now, that they brought forth and made common their goods
in no other respect, save only that they might relieve the
present necessity.
culous,
rule,

who

because they

theless,

And the impudency

of the

monks was ridi-

did profess that they did observe the apostles'
call

they neither

own and yet, neverany thing, neither yet do they

nothing their
sell

;

pass for any man's poverty

;^ but they stuff their idle bellies
with the blood of the poor, neither do they regard any other
thing in their having of things common, save only that they

may be well filled and daintily, although all the whole world
be hungry. Wherein, then, are they Hke to the first disciples,
with whom they w HI be thought to be able to compare ?^
46.

And

continuing daily with one accord in the temple,

breaking bread from house

to house,

they did eat their

with gladness, and singleness of heart,
and haviiig favour with all the people.

47. Praising God,
the

Lord added

and
meat

And

daily unto the congregation those u:hich

should be saved.
'

'

" Nee solliciti sunt si quisquam egeat,"nor are solicitous if any man want.
" Quorum semuli haberi volunt," whose rivals they would be thcught.

;
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We must note that they

Continuing in the temple.

II.

did

frequent the temple for this cause, because there was more

opportunity and occasion offered there to further the gospel.

Neither were they drawn with the holiness of the place, seeing they knew that the shadows of the law were ceased
neither meant they to di'aw others by their example to have
the temple in any such reverence
there great concourse of people,

;^

but because there Avas

who having

laid aside their

wherewith they had been dra^vn away elsewhere,^ did seek the Lord they were continually in the
temple, that they might gain such unto Christ. There might
be another reason which might induce them hereunto, tliat
they might have a mutual conference and imparting of doctrine amongst themselves, which they could not have done
private cares,

;

so conveniently in a private house, especially seeing they

were so many.
Breaking bread from house to house. Luke signifieth unto
us, that they did not only show some token of true godliness

and tenor of their private life
For whereas some do think
was alone
breaking
of bread is meant the Holy
place,
by
this
that in
me
that
Luke
meant no such thing.
it
seemeth
to
Supper,
publicly, but that the course
in

He

that respect.

signifieth, therefore,

unto

us, that

they used to eat to-

For those which make sumptugether, and that thriftily.^
their
meat together so familiarly.
not
eat
do
banquets
ous
Again, Lidie addeth, in singleness of heart; which is also
a token of temperance. In sum, his meaning is to declare,
Some
that their manner of living was brotherly and sober.
with
the
praise
of
and
gladness
God
and
simplicity
join
do
both texts may well be allowed.^ But because there can
be no singleness of heart in praising God, unless the same
be also in all parts of the life, therefore it is certain, that
there is mention made thereof in this sense, that the faith;

1

"

Ad templi cultum,"

to worship the temple.

*

" Quibus

alibi

magis

distracti fuissent,"with which elsewhere they might have been more distracted.
* " Et probabilis est uterque contextus,"
^ " Frugaliter," frugally.

and the context makes

this probable.
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ful did

always use the same in

all places.'
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And we must

also note the circumstance of time, that, being

environed

and beset with many dangers, they were merry and joyful.
The knowledge of God's love toward us, and the hope of
his protection,

we

praise

threaten.

do bring us

God with quiet
And as Luke

this goodness with them, that
minds, whatsoever the world doth
spake a little before of the public

estate of the Church, so he declareth

manner of

life

the faithful did use

now what form and
we may learn by

that

;

example a thrifty fellowship in our manner of living,
whole life to embrace singleness, to enjoy the
spiritual joy, and to exercise ourselves in the praises of God.
Furthermore, the singleness of heart reacheth far; but if
you join it in this place with breaking of bread, it shall
signify as much as sincere love, where one man dealeth
plainly with another, neither doth any man craftily hunt
after his own profit.
Yet had I rather set the same against
their

and

in all our

men^ do too much torment themselves. For when as we do not cast our care
upon the Lord, this reward hangeth over our heads, that
that carefulness, where\\'ith worldly

we

when we

tremble and quake even

take our rest.

Having favour. This is the fruit of an innocent life,
amongst strangers. And yet we need
not to doubt of this, but that they were hated of manv.
But although he speak generally of the people, yet he meaneth that part alone which Avas sound, neither yet infected
with any poison of hatred he signifieth briefly, that the
faithful did so behave themselves, that the people did full
well like of them for their innocency of life.^
The Lord added daily. He showeth in these words that
their diligence was not without profit
they studied so much
as iu them lay to gather into the Lord's sheepfold those
which wandered and went astray. He saith that their labour bestowed herein was not lost because the Lord did
47.

to find favour even

;

;

;

'

" Eain ubique coluerunt," did cidtivate

it

vidi homines," the provident, or over carelul.

everywherp.
3 " Populo

probati essent," that they were agreeable to, and approved by,

2

strati

tlio

« Proatuue

people.
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Church

increase his

And

daily.

surely,

CHAl'. HI.

whereas the Church

rather diminished than increased, that is to be imputed
And although
to our slothfulness, or rather frowardness.^
they did all of them stoutly labour to increase the kingdom
is

of Christ, yet Luke ascribeth^ this honour to God alone,
that he brought strangers into the Church. And surely
For the ministers do no
this is his own proper work.

good by planting or watering, unless he make their labour
Fureffectual by the power of his Spirit, (1 Cor. iii.)
thermore, we must note that he saith, that those were
gathered unto the Church which should be saved. For
he teacheth that this is the means to attain salvation,

we be

if

incorporate into the Church.

For

like as there

any hope of
no remission of
is
an
this
excellent
Furthermore,
comfort for
salvation.^
received
into
were
the
Church
that
all the godly, that they
they might be saved as the Gospel is called the power
sins,

is

so neither

is

there

;

God unto salvation to all
Now, forasmuch as God doth
of

tain number, this grace

may

be the

first

is

that believe,

Now,

i.

16.)

restrained unto election, that

it

cause of our salvation.

CHAPTER
1.

(Rom.

gather only a part, or a cer-

III.

\or almost at that time,] Peter

and John went up

to-

gether into the temple, about the ninth hour of prayer.
2.

Furthermore, a certain man, which was lame from his mother's womb, was carried ; ivhom they laid daily at the
gate of the temple which is called Beautiful, that he might
ask alms of those which entered into the temple.

3.

When

he

saw Peter and John draw near

to

the

temple, he

asked an alms.

'

" Pravitati," wickedness.

earn," out of

it,

*

" Vendicat," claimeth.

(the Church,) omitted.

^

" Extra
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Peter, beholding him earnestly ivith John, said, LooJc on

us.
5.

Aiid he gave heed unto them, thinking that he shoidd receive

6.

And

somewhat of them.

I thee : In
arise and ivalk.

give

zareth,
7.

I none
name of Jesus

Peter said. Silver and gold have

I have,

the

;

hut such as

Christ of

Na-

And when

he had taken him hy the right hand, he lifted
him up, and immediately his feet and ankle-hones received
strength.

And

leaping up he stood,

and walked, and entered with them
and leaping, and praising God.
9. And all the people saw him walking, and praising God10. And they knew him, that it was he which was toont to sit for

8.

into the temple, walking,

the

alms at

the

Beautiful gate of the temple.

And

they were

wondering, and were astonied at that thing tvhich
teas come unto him.

filed

ivith

when
and John, all

11. Moreover,

Porch
1.

We

the

lame

man

tvhich

tvhich is called

Solomons.

saw before that many signs

hands of the apostles

was healed held Peter

people ran amazed unto them, into the

the

;

for example's sake, after

showed by the

Avere

now Luke reciteth one of many
his common custom namely, that a
;

lame man, which was lame of his feet from his mother's
Avomb, was perfectly restored to his limbs. And he doth
diligently gather all the circumstances which serve to set
forth the miracle.
If it had been that his legs had been
out of joint, or if it had been some disease coming by some
casualty, it might have been the more easily cured.
But
the default of nature

could not have been so easily rehe saith that he was carried, Ave gather
thereby that it Avas no light halting, but that this man did
lie as if his legs had been dead.
Forasmuch as he was
Avont daily to ask alms, hereby all the people might the
better knoAV him.
In that being healed, he Avalked in the
temple at the time of prayer, this served to spread abroad
the fame of the mu'acle. Furthermore, this doth not a little
dressed.

When

1

^

as

" Naturae autem vitiuni," but a natural defect.
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set forth the same, that being lifted
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up and

set

upon

his feet,

he leapeth up therewithal, and walketh joyfully.
Went up together. Because these words, et/ to avro, doth
no more signify place than time, this latter sense seemeth
better to agree with the text of Peter, yet, because it is of

no great importance, I leave it indifferent. That it is
called the ninth hour of prayer, when as the day began to
draw towards night.^ For seeing the day from the rising
of the sun unto the going down thereof had twelve hours,
as I have said elsewhere, all that time was divided into four
parts.

So that by the ninth

the day

;

is

meant the

last portion'of

as the first hour did continue unto the third, the

third unto the sixth, the sixth unto the ninth.

we

gather,

by a probable

Hence may
was

conjectm'e, that that hour

Furthermore, if any
sacrifice.
whether the apostles went up into the temple
that they might pray according to the rite of the law, I
do not think that that is a thing so likely to be true, as
that they might have better opportunity to spread abroad the
And if any man will abuse this place, as if it were
"•ospel.
lawful for us to use and take up superstitious worshippings,
whilst that we are conversant amongst the ignorant and
The Lord appointed
Aveak, his reason shall be frivolous.
morning
and evening,
that the Jews should offer sacrifice
they
taught to
were
By this exercise
(Exod. xxix. 41.)
of God,
name
upon
the
beoin and end the day with calling
Therefore
xxviii.
him,^
(Num.
2.)
and with worshipping
Peter and John might freely come into the temple, which
was consecrated to God; neither did they pollute themselves, seeing they called upon the God of Israel, that they
appointed for the evening

man

ask,

thereby declare their godliness. First, in that the
Lord Avould have the older people to observe the appointed
hours,^ we gather thereby that the Church cannot be withmi'T-ht

And even at this day, were it promeetings daily, unless our too
such
for us to have

out certain discipline.
fitable

•

"

Ad

vesperura," towards eveninj?.

Dei," with invocation and worship of God.
hours.

^

«

Ab

^

" Statas boras," stated

invocatione et cultu
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much

[too]

sluggishness

did let us.
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And

whereas

the

hereby we gather that we must
foreslow [neglect] no opportunity that is offered us for the
apostles go

up

at that hour,

furtherance of the gospel.

"We see how God restored this
3. He asketh an alms.
lame man to his limbs contrary to his expectation. Because
he thought that his disease was incurable, he was only careThat is given him which he durst
fid for maintenance.
never have asked. In hke sort God doth oftentimes prevent us, neither doth he stay until he be provoked.^ And
hence can we not gather any occasion of slothfulness, as
if

the

Lord did

unto

us.

meet us of his own accord, that
we may suffer the Lord to do good
commanded to pray, and therefore

therefore

being idle and slothful

For we

are

us not foreslow [neglect] our duty.^

let

But,

first

of aU,

under the person of the lame man, we have set before us
an example of a man that is not yet illuminated by faith,
Such doth God
that he may know how to pray aright.
prevent, as it is needfid, even of his own accord. Therefore,
when as he restoreth our souls not only to health, but also
For this
to life, he himself is to himself the cause hereof.
is the beginning of our calling, that he may make those
things to be which are not that he may show himself
unto those Avho seek not after him, (Rom. iv. 17.) Furthermore, howsoever we be already taught by faith to pray
unto God, yet, because we do not always feel our miseries,
therefore
it cometh not into our mind to seek for remedy
the Lord bringeth the same freely and unlooked for.
Finally, howsoever we be bent to pray, yet doth he exceed
our hope and petitions with his goodness.
;

;

4.

Look upon

us.

Peter doth not thus speak before he be

certain of the purpose

these words he

and intent of God. And surely in
to hope for some singular
yet here may a question be moved,

commandeth him

and unwonted benefit

;

" A nobis povocetur," until he is nrpfecl by
non omittamiis," let us not omit our part.
'

VOL. L

us.

*

" Partes nostras

K
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CHAP.

HI.

whether they had power to work miracles so often as they
would ? I answer, that they were ministers of God's power
in such sort, that they did attempt nothing of their

wiU

own

proper motion, but the Lord Avrought by them,
he knew that it was expedient it should be so.

or

when
Hereby

it

came to pass that they healed one and not

Therefore, as in other things, they had the Spirit of

aU.

God

to

be their guide and director, so also in this point. Therefore, before such time as Peter commandeth the lame man
to arise, he did cast and fasten his eyes upon him
this
;

upon him was not without some peculiar
motion of the Sj^irit. Hereby it cometh to pass that he
speaketh so surely (and safely, without aU fear) of the
miracle.
Furthermore, he meant by this word to provoke
stedfast looking

the lame

man

to receive

the grace of

God;

yet doth he

look for nothing but for an alms.
G. Silver and gold.
Peter doth tndy excuse himself, that
he doth want that help which the lame man did require.
And therefore doth he declare, that if he Avere able to relieve his poverty he would willingly do it
like as every man
ought to consider with himself what the Lord hath given
him, that he may therewith help his neighbours. For what
;

store soever

same

God

giveth to every man, he wtU have the

to be an instrument

and help to exercise love. Therewhich he hath. This was

fore he saith, that he giveth that

at the first a trick of mockage,' in that Peter beginneth to

speak of his poverty, after that he had brought the lame

man into

a rare hope, as

if

he meant to mock a gaping crow

;

but he comforteth him immediately, to the end the miracle

might be had
is

in greater estimation

by the comparison.

horrible wickedness, in that the Pope,

when

as

he

is

That
creat-

doth most unshamefastly [shamelessly] abuse this place,
making thereof a comical, or rather a scofiingplay. There be
two cells, or places made of stone, in the one whereof when
he sitteth, and the people ask an alms, using these words of
ed,

'

" PriiKipio quidem erat hoc clusorium,"at

first,

indeed, this

was

illusory.
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Peter, he casteth abroad crosses in the air with his fingers.

Wlien he

is

brought into the next

cell,

or place, he hath

unto him, " He
hath dispersed, he hath given to the ]50or," (Psal. cxii. 9.)
I have made mention hereof, to the end all men may see
that Satan doth questionless reign there, where they do so
bags

full

of money.

mock

manifestly
I

may

Then

the sacred

In

Word

of God.

return unto the former sentence,

that Peter was instructed

when

his angels cry

as
the

by a

certain

he saith that he hath the

rame of Jesus.

benefit oi

He

it is

And

to the

end

evident enough

and sure

revelation,

gift of healing.

saith that this

is

the

work and

Christ, that he restoreth to the cripple the use of

name is taken for power and empire, or governNeither must we dream that there is any magical
force in the sounding or pronouncing of the word, as the
Jews do dote about the word Jehovah. To be short, Peter
meant to declare that he was nothing but a minister, and
his feet, for

ment.

was the author of the miracle. For this ought
and was his care, that Christ might be made
known unto the world, and that his name might be sanctiBut why doth he give Christ this epithet, or title, of
fied.
Nazareth ? I leave to other men their own judgment but
I think thus Forasmuch as Christ was thus called in contempt, Peter meant of set purpose to express that that
Jesus of Nazareth whom they had crucified, and whose
name was despised and without glory amongst the Jews,
and was to the most of them detestable, was nevertheless the
Messias promised of God, and that all power was given unto
him of the Father as Paul saith, that he preacheth Christ
and him crucified, (1 Cor. ii. 2.)
This might seem to be a very ridiculous
Arise and walk.
might have readily objected. Why
the
cripple
For
thing.
hast thou not first given me legs and feet ? For this is a
plain mock, when as thou biddest a man without feet to go.
But he believed Peter's words and he, which was at the
first so slow, doth now with a ready and joyful mind emthat Christ

to have been,

;

:

;

;

brace God's benefit. Whereby appeareth both the force of
the word, and also the fruit of faith. The force of the vrcrd
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is

double, both in that the cripple

forthwith obey without delay

;

III.

so touched that he doth

is

and

CHAl'.

in that

it

giveth strength

renew the man.
dead members, and
in
that
the
cripple obeyeth
her
reward,
And faith also hath
Therefore
him
rise
not
in
vain.
commandeth
to
which
him
his
when he
worketh
Word,
to
wit,
by
how
God
we see
doth, after a sort,

to his

giveth success to the preaching thereof, that

may

it

pierce

secondly, when he giveth those
minds of men
Moreover,
things with his hand which are promised there.
into the

;

he suifereth not faith to be void, but she doth indeed truly
enjoy all those good things which she looketh for, and which
are offered unto her in the

member

same Word.

And we must

re-

we have

in

that w^hich I have already said, that

this history

a type^ or figure of our spiritual restoring;

namely, that as the Word, laid hold on by

faith,

did restore

the cripple to his limbs, so the Lord pierceth into our souls

And, first of
that he may restore the same.
he speaketh by man's mouth, and pricketh us forward by
that done, he moveth our hearts
the obedience of faith
inwardly by his Spu'it, that the Word may take lively root
in us
finally, he reacheth out his hand, and by all means
he finisheth his work in us. We gather out of Matthew
that miracles must be thus handled.

by the Word,
all,

;

;

And

9.

all the people

saw.

He

beginneth

now

to declare

the fruit of the miracle, to wat, that the cripple began to

show

his thankfulness

by praising God, and

that

all

tlie

were brought into great wondering. And here is a
double fruit. For he which was healed doth acknowledge

peojDle

benefit of God
on the other side, the
moved, and the fame is spread abroad, many come
And whereas Luke saith that they were filled
to see it.
with wondering, it doth only declare a preparation, which a
more full proceeding^ (and going forward) did at length follow. For it was necessary that they should go forward,
because this their Avondering had served to no end of itself,

and

set forth the

people

>

;

is

" Univerf alcm typum," universal type.

or profiting.

'

" Profectus," progress,
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but did rather make them astonied and amazed, than bring

them (from
Therefore

their

own

proceedings) unto God.

it were, the foundation of the building which was to come, in that the people was touched Avith

amazedness.

was, as

it

For

if

we

pass over the works of

God

con-

temptibly or carelessly, we shall never be able to profit by
them. Furthermore, this place doth teach us what miracles

do work of themselves in men to wit, that they breed a
confused amazedness. For although the Lord doth call us
straightway unto himself, by showing plainly his goodness
and power there, yet such is the weakness of our nature,
that we stumble or faint in the midway, until such time as
;

we be holpen by

doctrine.

Let us, therefore, learn reverently to consider the works
of God, that the wondering at them may make an entrance
for doctrine.
For when doctrine is cold and unprofitable
with us, God doth justly punish our unthankfulness by this

we have despised the glory of his works.
we are not so quick of sight, that we can

means, because
Again, because

much

see so

in the

works of

God

alone, as

is

sufficient, let

us learn to join therewithal the help of doctrine.^
brief,

the one ought not

Which

thing experience doth

hereby

it

came

to pass

To be

to be separated from the other.
sufficiently teach us.

that the

Avorld did

For

so wickedly

abuse miracles.

The

Papists do object unto us miracles again and again.

Let us suppose that they be

true,

whereof they make such

them
wrong end to wit, that they may darken the name of
God, and infect the pure truth of the gospel with their inFor whence come so many superstitious worventions.

boast, yet do they greatly err in this, that they wrest

to a

;

shippings of saints, save only from the abuse of miracles

?

For when any miracle is wrought, men must needs be
moved. And because they are deaf when they should hear
the Word, and do not mark what God doth mean, Satan
doth craftily take an occasion of superstition by our amazed" Si volumus ad scopum pervenire,"
omitted.

if

we would

attain to the mark,
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ness.^

God

CHAP.

III.

As, for example, I will acknowledge the power of

were wrought by Peter, Satan Avill
head, and will say thus :^ Dost
thou not see that this is a man of God ?^ therefore thou dost
owe unto him divine honour. The same thing had befallen
the Jews when they were amazed, unless Peter's sermon
had called them back into the right way. But in Popery,
where none did call them back or reprove them,** the preposterous wondering of men did easily get the upper hand.
Wherefore, Ave must so mucb the more'' seek for medicine out
in a miracle.

by and by put

of the

Word,

If

this in

it

my

that doctrine

may

direct us unto the right

end, being lifted up^ with the miracles.
11. In

the porch.

It

is

like

that

there

Avas

a porch

builded in that place where Solomon's porch was sometimes,

and that it took the name therefrom. For the old temple
was pulled doAATi, but Zerubbabel and Ezra, in the re-edifying and new building of the same temple, lad imitated the
same, so nigh as they could possibly devise.

rod x'enewed the same, and made

Afterward He-

more gorgeous, but
that vain cost which he had bestowed had not yet blotted
out the remembrance of Solomon in the hearts of the people.
And Luke nameth the same as a most famous place, whereit

far

unto the people ran together (by heaps, to celebrate their
feasts

12.

unto

God

at the times appointed.)

And when Peter saw that, he made answer unto the people.
Men of Israel, ichy mai'vel ye at this, or why look ye so
us, as if by our own power or godliness
made this man icalk ?
The God of Ahraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the God of our
fathers, hath glorified his Son Jesus, whom ye have delivered, and tchom ye have denied before the face of Pilate,
when he had judged him to be loosed.

stedfastly on
xce

13.

"

have

* " Suggeret
stupore," from our stupor, or stupidity.
^ " Diviuum homiuem," a divine man.
me.
" Ubi nullus coiugv.tbat suptrstiliontm," wLere none ccnden.ued tlie &u
^ " Erectos,"
^ " A'agis soUicltt," the more anxiously.
perstition.
w hen we are lifted up, or aroused by.
'

Ex nostro

mi'.ii," will si'ggcst to
"*
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But ye have denied

the holy, the just,
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and have desired

to

have a murderer given you.
15.

But ye have murdered the Prince of life : whom God hath
raised up from the dead ; whereof loe are witnesses : and
in the faith of his name, his name hath strengthened this
man, whom ye have seen and knoivn.

16.

And

the faith

which

by him hath given him

is

soundness in presence of you

this

perfect

all.

12. Men of Israel.
He beginneth his sermon with areproving of the people. And yet doth he not simply reprove them because they wonder for that was altogether
profitable and worthy praise
but because they do wickedly
;

;

men that praise which is due to the work of
God. As if he shoiJd say, Ye do amiss, in that you stay in
us, and stand gazing upon us, Avhereas you ought rather to
look upon God and Christ. Therefore, this is to be amazetl
And we must
evilly, when as our minds do stay in men.
note that he condemneth the respect of men as if, saith
Therehe, we by our own power and virtue had done this.
fore there is an error and corruption in this, if we attribute
that unto the godliness and power of men which is proper
And, as concerning power, no man
to God and Christ.
yet when they have conwill deny that it cometh of God
fessed this in one word, they do not cease to take from God
his right, to the end they may adorn the creatures with that
which they take from him as we see the Papists place the
power of God in the saints yea, they include his power in
a stone or stock of wood, so soon as the image is consecrated
But, notwithstanding, let us
to Barbara or Chrysogonus.
suppose that they do not offend in that former member;
yet do they foolishly think that they have done their duty
toward God, when as they leave him the power, and assign
ascribe unto

;

;

;

;

the miracles unto the godliness of saints. For why do they
run unto them, when they will obtain either rain or fair

weather, or be delivered from diseases, unless they do
imagine that they have by their godliness deserved that
God should grant them this right and privilege ? This is,
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when they confess
but they thank the
godliness of saints for those benefits which they have reHowsoever they colour the matter, we must always
ceived.
know this, that Peter doth generally condemn those which

therefore, but a childish starting-hole,^

that

God

is

the author of the power

do so look unto
holiness

is

men

;

in miracles, that they think that their

This

the cause thereof.

is

the

part of the

first

sermon, wherein he reproveth superstition. And we must
note his manner and order of teaching. For because men
are inclined to nothing more than to fall from God unto the
creatures,

And

if

it is

very expedient to prevent this vice in time.

the people were forbidden to look unto the apostles,

much more doth

away from

the Spirit draw us

calling

upon

every petty saint.
13, 14.

in

The God of Abraham.

calling them back unto

this is

Christ.

He addeth a remedy now
And the sum is this, That

God's purpose in those miracles which he worketh by

the apostles to set forth the glory of his Christ
it

followeth that

all

those do deal disorderly

;

whereupon
set up

who

Peter, or any other, whatsoever he be, forasmuch as

all

men

must decrease, and Christ alone must be excellent, (John iii.
Here appeareth a manifest difference between Christ
30.)
and the apostles. First of aU, he is the author, they are only
the ministers

may have

;

secondly, this

the lawful end, that he alone

is

them there is no respect to
be had of them as concerning glory for certainly they which
do glorify any in miracles besides Christ, they set themselves
the glory

;

and

as for

;

flatly against

He maketh

the counsel of God.

mention of the

Jacob, to the end he

may

God

of Abraham, Isaac, and

declare unto the people that he

meaneth nothing less than to lead them away from the old
and ancient worship of the true God, Avhich they had received of the fathers. Furthermore, God hath given himself this title, that he might (dissever and) distinguish himself by some mark from idols
for we do not comprehend
God in his essence, which cannot be seen, and which is in;

" Effugium," evasion or subterfuge.
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he useth such means as agree best with us,
The Turks do boast
that they do worship God, which is the creator of heaven
and earth; but before they come at heaven they vanish
away. Therefore, to the end God might keep his people from
finite

;

therefore,

to bring us to the knowledge of him.

vain and erroneous inventions, he kept them in his cove-

nant

;

therefore,

ham, he did

God of Abrawhich Moses declareth more
" Say not, Who shall ascend

calleth himself the

(Deut. xxx. 12,)

at large,
into

when he

briefly teach that

go down into the depth ? Or who
The word is nigh," &c. Furtheramongst the Jews the name of the holy fathers

heaven

?

^Vbo

shall

shall sail over the seas ?

more, as

was

in high estimation, so Peter doth closely^ tell them,

that

they were no better than other men, without the

only begotten Son of God.

And

at this

day

God

wall

be

mark yet, when as he calleth himself the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Let us now return unto Peter he saith that he bringeth in
no new religion, that he may draw away the people from the

known by

a more evident

;

law and the prophets for if he should attempt this, God had
Like as Paul
forbidden them to hear him, (Deut. xiii. 3.)
teacheth, that we must retain one foundation in the spiritual
building, (1 Cor. iii. 11,) because, so soon as we depart even
but a little from Christ, there can nothing ensue but ruin.
And hereby also we may easily discern in what sense he callfor neither doth he take
eth God the God of the fathers
this for a general maxim, that what manner of worship soever
;

;

the fathers had,

we must

continue the same, as the Papists

do foolishly vaunt that they do foUow the manner of w^orshipping w^hich was used amongst the fathers for Peter
doth expressly reckon up Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, from
whom true religion did proceed, and by whom it was divinely
delivered whereby he doth signify unto us, that we must not
follow all fathers, whereof many did grow out of kind, and
;

;

became altogether unlike to the first fathers that this honour is due to the children of God alone, and that others are
which thing the prophets do also beat in^
to be refused
;

;

'

"Tacite admonet," tacitly reminds them.

*

" Inculcant," inculcate.
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everywhere

:

"

Walk
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not in the ways of your fathers," &c.,

(Ezekiel xx. 18.)

Whom

He

ye have delivered.

mingleth with doctrine a

most sharp chiding, according as the matter did require for
it was impossible to bring them truly unto God, unless they
w^ere first brought to the knowledge of their sins
neither
doth he only lightly touch them, but he doth very gravely
show them ;;he horribleness of that offence which they had
committed. To this end tendeth that comparison, that they
delivered him to be j)ut to death, whom Pilate would have
loosed and again, that, pardoning a murderer, they put the
Prince of life to death that they did reject the just and
holy.
Men must be so stricken, that being brought to know
their guiltiness, they may earnestly fly unto the remedy of
pardon.
Such vehemence and earnestness did Peter also use
in his first sermon
he saith afterward that God raised him
up, whereby they ought to know that, in putting Christ to
death, they did strive against God; although Peter had respect
unto an higher thing, to wit, that their cruelty did no whit
impau the glory of Christ, because God had nevertheless
restored him to life. When as he saith, that he and his fellows in office were witnesses of the resurrection, his meaning is, that they saw it with their eyes, (Luke xxiv. 48.)
:

;

,;

;

;

Therefore, this

referred not only anto the apostolical func-

is

but because they saw Christ with their eyes after that
he was risen from the dead ; although I do also grant that
this second thing is comprehended under these words, betion,

H

Peter doth make mention of that function which was committed unto him, to the end he may purcause

is

likely that

chase the greater authority.
16.

And in

the faith

the faith

of

his

name, and

of his
hy him;

name.

his

When

name ; and

as he saith in

again, the faith

repetition is a token of a fervent
he
was wholly given to set forth the
affection, for because
in [inculcateth] the same thing
he
beateth
glory of Christ,
that w^hen Paul is occupied
Moreover,
see
we
oftentimes.
of the grace of Christ,
forth
setting
and
showing
the
about
ichich

is

^his
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he tliinketli that he hath never spoken enough touching the
same and surely such 's the wicked nature o " men, that
Christ cannot be so highly extolled, and so preached, that
his honour can remain sound unto aim.
Let us, therefore,
remember that Peter did use such variety and plenty of
words, to the end he might stay us in Christ. As touching
;

when

the phrase,

he

as

saith, his

name,

in

the faith

of his

name hath strengthened, he showeth both the cause and the
manner the power of Christ had healed the cripple but by
faith.
When as he saith, the faith which is by him, by iihis
word he signifieth unto us that our faith cannot arise up unto
God unless it be grounded in Christ, and so, consequently,
that this our Taitb doth look unto Christ and stay itself upon
;

him, and so be showeth that there cai

God when we

be no right faith in

pass over this mean.

Furthermore, as he said before, that he and the other
were Avitnesses of Christ's life, so lie doth row declare that this life was manifestly proved unto the Jews by a
sign or effect, because they see the cripple healed, in whom
apostles

they had an excellent and evident token of die Divine power

And when

member he maketh
he layeth unthankfulness
to their charge by the way, unless they give faith her due
praise
and although faith may be referred as nell unto the
man that was healed as unto the apostles, yet w^e need not
to stand much about this manner, because the power of the
of Christ.

as in this last

faith the cause of this soundness,

:

gospel
17.

is

set forth

And
it,

18.

by

synecdoche.

now, brethren, I know that through ignorance you did
as did also yout rulers.

And God hath fulfilled all
mouth of

things which he

his prophets, that Christ

19. Repent, therefore,

and

had spoken by

the

should suffer,

be converted, that your sins

may

be

forgiven,
20.

When
the

;

and he

Jesus Christ
21.

Whom

of refreshing shall come from the presence of
shall send him that was preached before,

the times

Lord

:

heaven must contain until the time that all things be
restored, which he hath spohen by the mouth of all his holy

;
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prophets, since the beginning of the world, [or set before
your eyes and represented. ]

17. Because it was to be doubted, lest, being cast down
wnth despair, they should refuse his doctrine, he doth a little

them up.

We

must

temper our sermons that they
be some hope of pardon left, the terror and fear of punishment doth harden men's
hearts with stubbornness for that of David is true, That
we fear the Lord when we j)erceive that he is unto us favourable, and easy to be pacified, (Psalm cxxx. 4.)
Thus
doth Peter lessen the sin of his nation, because of their ignorance for it had been impossible for them to have suffered
and endured this conscience, if they had denied the Son of
God, and delivered him to be slain, wittingly and willingly
and yet will he not flatter them, when as he saith that
they did it through ignorance but he doth only somewhat
mitigate his speech, lest they should be overwhelmed and
swallowed up of despair. Again, we must not so take the
words as if the people did sin simply of ignorance, for under
lift

may

so

profit the hearers, for unless there

;

;

;

this there did lie hid hypocrisy

;

but as wickedness or ignor-

ance doth abound, the action is named of the one or the
This is, therefore, Peter's meaning, that they did it
other.
rather through error and a blind zeal, than through any de-

termined wickedness

but a question

;

may be moved

any man have offended wittingly and
shall surely fall into despair or not ?

not

make mention

here, if

whether he
I answer, that he doth
willingly,

in this place of all

manner of

sin

;

but

only of the denying of Christ, and of the extinguishing of
the grace of God, so much as in them did lie. If any man
be desirous to know more concerning this, he may read the
first chapter of the First Epistle to Timothy, (1 Tim. i. 13.)
As did also your rulers. First, this seemeth to be an im-

proper

comparison,

for

the scribes and the

priests were
and they were
but the perverse study and

carried headlong with a wonderful madness,

fuU of wicked unfaithfulness

;^

zeal of the law did prick forward the peoj)le.
'

" Perfidia," perfidy.

Again, the
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people were incensed against Christ, inasmuch as their rulers
did provoke them thereunto.
all

I answer, that they were not

many of them were like
doth truly appertain, which he

of one mind, for without doubt

unto Paul, unto

whom

thal^

writeth elsewhere of the princes and rulers of this world, if

they had

known the wisdom
Lord of glory

crucified the

nerally of

all

;

the rulers

but

;

of

God

they would never have

therefore, he speaketh not geif

any of them be curable, them

doth he invite to repentance.
18. And God.
Hereby it appeareth more plainly to what
end he made mention of ignorance for when he telleth
them that God hath accompHshed those things which he
had foretold, he doth so touch their offence in the death of
;

Christ,

that

turneth to

it

saith he, hath

made you

their

salvation.

Ignorance,

God

hath brought that
to pass which he had determined, that Christ should redeem
you by his death.
This is a most notable consideration,

when

as

we ponder and

guilty, yet

consider with ourselves, that through

the wonderful counsel of

God

our evils are turned to an-

other end to us, yet this doth no whit excuse us, for so

we

much

by sinning but that
conversion whereof I have spoken is a notable work of God's
mercy, whereof we must speak, and which we must extol
with humility. The Jews did what they could to extinguish

as in us lieth

cast away^ ourselves

hope of life in the person of Christ

;

and yet, nevertheless,
them as to the whole woi'ld.
We must also remember that which we saw elsewhere, lest
there should any false and absurd opinion creep in, that
Christ was laid open to the lust of the wicked, that God is
made the chief author by whose will his only Son did suffer.
all

that death gave

life

;

as well to

We

19. Repent.
must note, that when he exhorteth
unto repentance, he doth also declare that there is remission
of sins prepared for them before the face of God. For, as
I said of late, no man can be stirred up to repentance,

'

" Perdiinus," destroy.

1
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he have salvation set before him
but he which
doth despair of pardon, being, as it were, given over unto
destruction already, doth not fear to run headlong against
unless

God

;

Hereby

obstinately.

it

cometh

to pass that the Papists

They

cannot deliver the doctrine of x'ej)entance.
indeed, very

much concerning

the same

;

babble,

but because they

overthrow the hope of grace, it cannot be that they should
their disciples unto the study of repentance.
Moreover, I confess that they babble a little touching forgiveness of sins; but because they leave men's soids in
persuade

doubt and in fearfulness, and, furthermore, do cast them as
were into a labyrinth, (or place out of which they know
not how to come,) this part of the doctrine being corrupt,
they confound the other also.

it

20.

That

If

lohen.

we

follow

Erasmus and the old

terpreter, this sentence shall be vmperfect,'

made

thus

perfect,

may

come, you

When

:

enjoy

also

the
this

time

which

in-

may be

of refreshing shall

refreshing

w^hen

;

Christ

come to judge the world, you may find him a ReBut because Beza doth fitly
deemer and not a Judge.
shall

translate

it.

After that they shall come,

it

is

better to re-

not so racked f so you resolve it thus
That sins are so forgiven against the day of the last judg-

tain that

ment

;

which

is

:

because, unless

judgment-seat,
First of

all,

we

we must

more prick

us,

cited to appear before

God's

note, that he setteth before

God.
them the

end the former exhortation may
is nothing which doth
than Avhen we are taught that we must

day of judgment,
take the greater

we be

are not greatly careful to pacify

to the

effect.

For there

once give an account. For so long as our senses are
holden and kept in this world, they are di'owned, as it were,
in a certain drowsiness,^ that I

may

so call

it.

Wherefore

the inessage of the last judgment must sound as a trumpet
to cite us to appear before the judgment-seat of

God.

For

" Ecliptica," elliptic.
^ " Coactum," forced.
^ " Quodam, ut
loquar veterno obruti sunt," are oppressed, so to speak, with a kind of
lethargy.
*

ita

;
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that

saith,

we begin to
when Paul preached
he doth now will all men

being truly awaked,

last

life.
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sort,

tliiiik

of a

at

Athens,

to

repent

because he hath appointed a da}^ Avherein he will judge the
world, (Acts xvii. 30, 31.)
is

now unto

gospel,

come

is

us a Master,

The sum is this, that Christ, who
when as he teacheth us by the

appointed of the Father to be a Judge, and shall

in his

due time; and

his doctrine betimes, that

that, therefore,

we may gather

we must obey

the fruit of our

faith then.

But some man may

object, that Peter speaketh other-

For this doth not serve to make
he saith, the time of refreshing. I answer,
that there is a double prick, wherewith the faithful are
pricked forward when as they are told of the last judgment.
For the profit of faith doth not appear in this world, yea
rather it seemeth to go well with the despisers of God;
but the life of the godly is full of miseries. Therefore our
hearts should oftentimes faint and quail, unless we should
remember that the day of rest shall come, Avhich shall
quench all the heat of our trouble, and make an end of our
wise of the last day.

them

afraid, Avhen

miseries.

The

other prick Avhereof I spake

is

this,

when

judgment of God causeth us to shake off delicacy and drowsiness.
So Peter mixeth in this place
tlu-eatenings with promises, partly to the end he may allure
the Jews unto Christ, and partly that he may prick them
as the fearful

forward with

fear.

Furthermore, this is a thing much used
speaketh either unto the reprobate,
sometimes to make the day of the Lord

in the Scripture, as

or unto the elect,

it

and fearful, sometimes to make the same pleasant
and to be wished for. Peter therefore doth very Avell, Avho,
whilst that he puttetli the Jcavs in good hope of pardon,
doth make the day of Christ pleasant to them, to the end
doleful

may desire the same.
And shall send him. He

they

saith expressly that Christ shall

be Judge, to the end they may know that the contempt of
the gospel shall not be unpunished. For how should not
Christ punish the same ? In the meanwhile, this doth greatly

;
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know that it shall be in
who doth now promise and offer
the same. He addeth, moreover, that he shall come who
Whereby he taketh away all
is now preached unto them.
excuse of ignorance. As if he should say, Christ is preached
unto you now before he come to judge the world; to the
end that those who avOI embrace him may receive the
comfort the
his

hand

faithful,

when

fruit of their faith at that

who

as they

to give salvation,

shall refuse him,

day

and to the end that

;

may be

others,

punished for their unbelief.

Although the Grecians do read this two ways; for some
books have -Tr^oxixri^vy/jusvov, that is, preached before ; and
other some v^oxi-)(ii^i(SiJ,ivov, that is, shoioed, or set before their
eyes.
But both have one sense, to wit, that Christ is not
offered unto them in vain now by the doctrine of the gospel
because he shall be sent the second time by his Father to
be a Judge, armed and prepared to render vengeance, unless
they embrace him now for their Redeemer.
^

Whom

heaven must contain. Because men's senses
and inclined towards the gross and earthly
beholding of God and Christ, the Jews might think with
themselves that Christ was preached, indeed, to be raised
up from the dead, yet could they not tell where he was for
no man did show them w^here he was. Therefore Peter pre21

.

the

are always bent

;

venteth them,

upon

it

when he

saith that he

followeth that they must

is

lift

in heaven.

up

their

Whereminds on

the end they may seek Christ with the eyes of
although he be far from them,^ although he dwell

high, to
faith,

without the world in the heavenly glory.
But this is
a doubtful ^ speech because we may as well understand it
that Christ is contained or comprehended in the heavens,
;

as that he doth

Let us not

comprehend the heavens.

fore urge the word, being of a doubtful signification
let

us content ourselves with that Avhich

must seek
'

for Christ

nowhere

" Codices," manuscripts.

sit I'eraotus,"

them.

else

" Anibigua

loqutio,"

;

certain, that

but

we

save only in heaven,

" Quamvis immensa locorum distantia
is at an immense distance from
an ambiguous expression.
^

although, in respect of place, he
i

is

there-

;
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for the last restoring of all things

;

be-

cause he shall be far from us, until our minds ascend high

above the world.

As

Until the time of restoring.

cause, Christ hath already restored

touching the force and

storing

is

yet in the com'se, and

we do

demption, forasmuch as

by

things

all

but the effect doth not yet fully appear

;

his death

because that re-

consequently, our re-

so,

yet groan under the burden

of servitude.
For as the kingdom of Christ is only begun,
and the perfection thereof is deferred until the last day,
so those things which are annexed thereunto do now appear only in part. Therefore, if at this day we see many
things confused in the world, let this hope set us upon foot
and refresh us, that Christ shall once come that he may
restore

things.

all

of sin hang on us,

In the mean season, if we see the relics
if we be envu-oned on every side with

divers miseries, if the world be full of wasting

and

scatter-

ing abroad, let us bewail these miseries, yet so that

And

hold with the hope of restoring.

why

this

is

we up-

the reason

Christ doth not appear by and by,' because the war-

Chm'ch
by God,

fare of the

is

a25pointed

it is

not yet fuU,^ Avhose time, seeing

it

is

not for us to prevent the same.^

I do not ex2')0und this of the times alone,
unto the whole period so that the sense is

Wliicli he sjjake.

but I refer

it

;

That whatsoever he had spoken before of the kingdom
of Christ is witnessed by all the prophets.
Certes, the
gospel doth win no small credit hereby, that so soon as
God began to show himself to the world, he did always set
Christ before them after that he began to speak unto the
this

:

;

he did always lay this foundation of doctrine. By
the same argument Paul commendeth the gospel, both in the
beginning of his Epistle to the Romans, (i. 1,) and also in the
fathers,

end, (xvi. 25,) to wit, that

from the beginning.''

it is

This

no new thing, but promised even

to purchase credit to doctrine
'

'

" Statim," iromediiitcly.
" Antivertei'o," anticipate.

true antiquity, M'hich

is
:

when

as
"

*

"

Ab

God

himself

I.

is

able

the

" Oompleta," coinplete.
ultima a>tate," from the re-

motest age.

VOL.

is

L
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author, the holy prophets the witnesses, and the continual

course of times confirmeth the testimony.

This confirma-

was especially necessary for the Jews, who being
brought up in the doctrine of the law, ought to admit nothing but that which agreeth therewith. Therefore Peter
doth command them only to mind those things which the
prophets have testified of Christ.
tion

22.

Moses truly said unto the fathers, The Lord your God shall
raise up a Prophet unto you of your brethren, [like unto
me ;] him shall ye hear, according to all things which he

23.

And

shall speak unto you.

24.

And

shall come to pass, that every soul which shall not hear
Prophet shall he destroyed of the people.

it

that

all the prophets

from Samuel, and

thenceforth, as

many

as have spoken, have likewise foretold these days.

By

argument he proveth that he goeth not about
to cause them to revolt from Moses, because it is a part of
the law to take heed to and obey this chief teacher. Here
might a doubt arise, why Peter thought it more convenient
to cite this testimony of Moses than others, seeing there
were many others in readiness far more plain but he did
this for this cause, because he intreateth in this place of the
and this was the best way to bring
authority of doctrine
For he should have
the Jews to be Christ's disciples.
preached in vain of all other things, unless they had been
persuaded that his doctrine was reverently to be received.
This is therefore the thing which Peter aimeth at, to bring
them to hear Christ willingly, as the master whom God
22.

this

;

;

hath appointed to teach them.

But here
culty

;

ariseth a question,

which hath in

it

great

diffi-

to wit, in that Peter applieth that unto the person of

Christ which

Moses spake generally of the prophets.

For

although he make mention of a prophet in the singular
number, yet the text [context] doth plainly declare, that he

but that this word is put indefiMoses had forbidden the people to

speaketh not of one alone
nitely.

For

after that

;
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give themselves unto the superstitions of the Gentiles, by-

turning aside unto enchanters and soothsayers, he showeth

remedy, whereby they may avoid all vadepend wholly upon the Word of God
alone.
By this means he promiseth that God will be careful at all times to send them prophets, that they may teach
them aright. As if he shoidd say, God will never suffer

them therewithal

nity

a

to wit, if they

;

to be destitute of prophets, of whom you may learn
whatsoever shall be profitable for you to know. And Moses

you

end the Jews may
set no

saith expressly, of thy brethren, to the

know
where
ers

God are to be sought and
God had appointed unto them

that the oracles of
else,

seeing that

unto me, that they

God
God

may

teach-

He

of the kindred of Abraham.

addeth further, like
know that they were not to hear

only at one time, or by the mouth of one

man

;

but as

proceedeth to teach us by divers ministers throughout

we hold on in the
Jews were wont to reverhave them to give like ho-

the continual course of time, so must

obedience of the word.

Now,

the

ence Moses ; therefore, he wall
nour to the prophets. I know that many would fain restrain
They catch at this word, whereas Moses
it unto Christ.
doth testify that the prophet shall be like unto him, (Deut.
xviii. 15,)

arose

whereas, notwithstanding,

none

like

unto Moses.

it is

written, that there

I confess

that

there

is

in

both places the same note of likeness, yet in a diverse sense.
For, in the second place, the likeness or equality
ed, as

it

doth plainly appear.

They catch

thing, that the j^rophet shall far excel Moses, of

beareth witness as a crier or herald.

But

is

express-

also at another

whom

this is

he

never a

whit stronger, because Moses goeth about to bring to pass
that the word of God may be believed by whomsoever it

be brought.

no cause why we should set ourselves
by the Jews, by wresting the words
of Moses violently, as if he spake of Christ alone in this
Yet Ave must see whether Peter doth cite the testi
place.
mony fitly, whose authority ought to serve for a sound reason.
I say, that in Peter's speech there is nothing which is
Therefore, there

is

to be laughed to scorn
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III.

men ought

to grant, that this testimony doth so appertain unto the

doth chiefly com-

other prophets, that yet notwithstanding

it

mend

Christ, not only because that he

the prince and chief

of

the prophets, but because

all

all

is

other former prophecies

were directed toward him, and because God did at length
speak absolutely by his mouth. For God spake in divers
manners, and at sundry times in times past, unto our fathers by the prophets, he addeth the conclusion at length,
in the last days in his only begotten Son, (Heb. i. 1, 2.)
Therefore, it came to pass, that they wanted prophets for a
certain years* before his coming
which thing is plainly gathered out of the words of Malachi, who, after he hath
commanded the people to be mindful of the law, he passeth over by and by unto John Baptist and unto Christ, as
if he should say, that the prophecies are now ended until
the last revelation come, (Mai. iv. 4-6 ;) according to that,
" The law and the prophets prophesied until John after
that the kingdom of God is preached," (Matth. xi. 13.) And
that was so common amongst the people, that the woman of
Samaria could say, according to the common fame and opinion, " We know that the Messias shall come, who wUl teach
us all things," (John iv. 25.) Therefore, we know that after
the return of the people all the prophets ceased, to the end
they might be made more attentive to hear Christ, by that
;

;

silence or intermission of revelations.

Therefore, Peter did

not wrest this place, or abuse the same through ignorance,

but he took that doctrine which

all

men had

received for a

God had

promised to teach his people at the
first by his prophets as by means,^ but at length princiijally
by Clurist, at whose hands they were to hope for the perfect
And to this
manifestation and laying open of all things.
purpose serveth that excellent testimony or commendation,
wherewith his Father setteth him forth, " Hear him," (Matth.
principle

;

that

xvii. 5.)

*

•'

Ali<jiiot...ssccuLi," for

jntci'mediate.

some ages.

^

<i

Ve'ut internKdios." as
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23.

Here, by a most grievous punishment

soul.

against the rebellious, the authority of

most of

all

causes.

For
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of Christ,

established;

is

seeing there

is

all

the prophets, but

and that

nothing that

for

good

God

doth account
cannot be that he should

more precious than his word, it
suffer the same to be freely contemned.
Therefore, if any
man despised the law of Moses, he was adjudged to die the
death.
And hereunto Moses had respect when he said,
" He shall be put away from among the people." For God
had adopted the stock and kindred of Abraham unto himself, upon this condition, that this might be sufficient for
them unto the chiefest felicity to be reckoned in that number, as it is said in the Psalm, " Blessed is the people whose

God

is

nation

the Lord."

whom

Wlierefore

the

it is

And

in another place, " Blessed

Lord hath chosen

is

the

to be his inheritance."

not to be doubted, but that he pronounceth

book of life whosoever
is not worthy to be accounted one of the Church, whosoever he be that refuseth
to have him to be his Master, by whom alone God doth
teach us, and by whom he will have us to hear himself; and
he cutteth himself away from the body, whosoever he be
that refaseth to be under the Head.
that he shall be blotted out of the
shall refuse to

24.
Avith

And

all.

hear Christ.

When

For he

as he saith that all the prophets do

one consent send their scholars unto Christ, that ap-

peareth more plainly hereby, which I said, that the com-

mendation of the gospel is contained under that testimony
of Moses, and so, consequently, that the conclusion of prophecies is principally noted.
Again, this maketh much for
the certainty of the gospel, that

all

the prophets, for a long

time, [series of ages,] do yet, notwithstanding, so temper

form of teaching with one consent, that they do testify
men ought to hope for a certain, better,
and more perfect thing. Therefore, whosoever will believe
Moses and the prophets, he must needs submit himself unto
the doctrine of Christ, without which all that is lame and
imperfect which they taught, (John v. 47.)
their

altogether that
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25.

You are the children of the prophets, and of the covenant
v^hich God made with your fathers, saying unto Abraham,

26.

God

And

in thy seed shall all families

blessing you, whilst ihut

of the earth be

Son

blessed.

and he sent him,
he doth turn away every one from

raised up unto you first his

Jesus,

his sins.

25.

You

are the children.

He

signifieth

that the grace of

the covenant was appointed principally for them, which co-

venant God made with their fathers. And so as he pricked
them forward to obey the gospel, by terrifying them Avith
the terror of punishment, so he allnreth them now again to
receive the grace which is ofiered them in Christ so that
we see how that God omitteth nothing whereby he may
;

bring us unto himself.

And

it is

so to prick forward the sluggish

the duty of a wise minister

and slow

bellies, that

lead those gently which are apt to be taught

he do

we must

;

also

note diligently this course of teaching, where Peter showeth
that the gospel

For

it

is

is

assigned and appointed unto the Jews.

not sufficient to have the mercy of

God

preached

unto us generally, unless we also know that the same is ofFor this
fered unto us by the certain ordinance of God.
cause is it that Paul standeth so much upon the avouching
of the calling of the Gentiles, (Rom. xv. 18

Eph. iii. 3,
4 ;) because, if any man should think that the gospel came
unto him by chance, when as it Avas scattered here and
;

there, faith should quail;' yea, there should be a doubtful

opinion instead of faith.

Therefore, to the end

we may

sted-

promise of salvation, this application (that
I may so term it) is necessary, that God doth not cast forth
uncertain voices, that they may hang in the air, but that he
fastly believe the

doth direct the same unto us by his certain and determinate
Peter telleth the Jews, that Christ is promised
counsel.
unto them after this sort, to the end they may more will-

And how proveth he this? because
they are the children of the pi'ophets and of the covenant.
ingly embrace him.

'

" Vacillaret," vacillate or waver.
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them the children of the prophets, which were of

the same nation, and therefore were heirs of the covenant,

which did belong unto the whole body of the people.
For he argueth thus God made his covenant with our fathers therefore we, which are their posterity, are comprehended in the covenant.
AVTiereby the doubting [doting] subtilty of the Anabaptists is refuted, who do expound the children of Abraham
only allegorically as if God had had no respect to his stock,
when he said, " I will be the God of thy seed," (Gen. xvii.
:

;

;

Certainly Peter doth not speak in this place of the sha-

7.)

dows of the law
the kingdom of

;

but he affirmeth that this

Christ, that

together with the fathers

of salvation

;

God

and

ix.

of force under

consequently, the grace

so,

may be extended unto

unborn, (Rom.

is

doth adopt the children
those which are as yet

I grant, indeed, that

7.)

many which

are the children of the faithful, according to the flesh, are

counted bastards, and not legitimate, because they thrust
themselves out of the holy progeny through their unbelief.
But this doth no whit hinder the Lord from calling and admitting the seed of the godly into fellowship of grace.
so,

although the

may

it

set

common

open a gate

election be not effectual in

for the special elect.

treateth in the 11th to the

must

Romans,

(ver. 23,)

And

all,

As Paul

yet
in-

whence we

an answer for this question.
He proveth that the covenant was made
with the fathers, because God said unto Abraham, " In thy
seed shall all nations be blessed," (Gen. xxii. 18.) But if
we admit Paul's interpretation, this testimony shall make
nothing for the present cause. Paul teacheth that Christ is
this seed, (Gal. iii. 16.)
If the blessing be promised to all
mankind by Christ, what is this to the especial or particular
privilege of one nation ?
Secondly, Peter himself seemeth
set [seek]

And

in thy seed.

shortly after to subscribe to this exposition of Paul,

he saith that Christ was
blessed.

For

blessed seed.

this could not be,

I answer.

when

as

him the Jews may be
unless Christ were that

sent, that in

When

he standeth not upon the word

Paul referreth it unto Christ,
but he hath respect to

seed,

;
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cannot be one seed, unless

it

be united and knit together in Christ, as in the Head.
For Ismael and Isaac, although both of them be the sons of
Abraham, yet do they not make one seed, because they
be divided into two people. Therefore, though many be

it

estranged from the family of Abraham, which came of him

according to the

yet Moses noteth one certain body,

flesh,

when he promiseth

the blessing unto the seed of Abraham.

And whence cometh

the unity, save only from the Head,

In this sense doth Paul understand this
word seed of Christ, although it be a noun collective because, if you depart from him, the posterity of Abraham
shall be as torn members, neither shall there be any thing

which

is

Christ

?

;

them, save only mere wasteness and scattering abroad.
Peter agreeth with that doctrine, because he doth so extend
the blessing unto all the people, that he doth, nevertheless,
else in

seek the fountain in Christ.

Secondly, forasmuch as the Jews do what they can to
wring [wrest] from us this testimony, the godly readers must
arm themselves against their cavils and so much the rather,
;

because Christian writers have been too slack in this point,
First, as
as I have said in the Epistle to the Galatians.

touching the word

seed,

there

is

no cause

why

they should
unto Christ

Paul doth not rightly restrain it
he doth not this simply, but in that respect whereof I
have spoken. In which point, I confess, both our Latin and
Greek interpreters have erred. Now, we must see what
The Gentiles shall be
this manner of speech doth import.
prattle that
for

blessed in the seed of
is

some cause noted

Abraham.
;

Our men

think that there

to wit, that through that seed the

The Jews

toss this to and fro,
where
in the Scriptures,
because this phrase signifieth every
other
side,^
to be cursed
an example or similitude as, on the
them for
is
take
people,
to
in Sodom, in Israel, or in another

Gentiles shall be blessed.

;

a notable example of a curse.
ful

speech, and

I answer, that

it is

a doubt-

taken diversely, according to the circum-

'

" Converse," conversely.
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stance of the places, which the Jgavs do craftily dissemble.

For they gather many
there

is

places, out of Avhich they prove that

made

a comparison

;

as if

it

The

should be said,

Gentiles shall desire to be blessed, like to the seed of Abraham. But when as the Scripture saith elsewhere, " They

themselves in the living God," as Jer. iv. 2 Isa.
and again, " Do bless in the name of the Lord,"
(Deut. X. 8,) and in other such like places who doth not

shall bless
Ixv.

16

;

;

;

see that there
this

is

a cause expressed

?

Therefore, I say that

form of speech ought to be imderstood according to the

circumstances of the places.

And

now, forasmuch as I have declared that the seed of

Abraham can be found nowhere else save only in Christ, it
remaineth that we consider of what sort the office of Christ
is.
So shall it appear, undoubtedly, that he is not made a
bare example or pattern, but that the blessing

is

truly pro-

mised to him; because without him we be all accursed.
Yet there remaineth one doubt for certain both these are
spoken in one sense, They shall be blessed in thee, and
in thy seed
but Abraham was nothing else but a type or
;

;

mirror of the blessing.

I answer, that in the person of

Abraham, that body is also noted out, which dependeth upon
one head, and is knit together in the same.
All ihe families. The Jews do grossly expound this. That
all nations shall desire to be blessed, as the seed of Abraham. But we say otherwise, That they shall be ingrafted
into the society.
For the name of Abraham tendeth to this
end, because it should come to pass that God should gather
all people' unto him.
Also, when the prophets wiU declare
the force hereof, they foretel everywhere that the inherit-

ance of salvation shall be common to the Gentiles. And
hereby it appeareth that the covenant of God, which was
then proper to the Jews alone, is not only common to all

men, but

is

made with

us expressly

;

otherwise,

not conceive that hope of salvation which
out of the gospel.

is

we could

firm enough

Therefore, let us not suffer this promise

1

"

Populos," nations.

;
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which is, as it were, a solemn declarawhereby the Lord maketh us his heirs together with
the fathers. Whereunto Peter also had respect, when as he
saith shortly after, that Christ was first sent unto the Jews
to be \\Tung from us,

tion,

for he doth signify that the Gentiles
though it be secondary.

also

have their order,

26. He hath raised up his Son.
He gathereth out of the
words of Moses that Christ is now revealed. But the words
do seem to import no such thing yet doth he reason fitly
thus, because the blessing could no otherwise be, unless the
beginnino; thereof did flow from the Messias.
For we must
;

always remember

this,

that

all

mankind

is

accursed, and,

a singular remedy promised

us, which
performed by Christ alone. Wherefore, he is the only
fountain and beginning of the blessing.
And if so be that

therefore, there

is

is

Christ

came

to this end, that he

may

bless the

Jews

and, secondly, us, he hath undoubtedly done that which

first,

was

duty to do and we shall feel the force and effect of this
duty in om'selves, unless our unbelief do hinder us.
This was a part of the priest's office under the law, to
and, lest this should be only a vain cerebless the people
mony, there was a promise added; as it is, (Numb. vi. 27.)
And that which was shadowed in the old priesthood was
Concerning
truly performed in Christ, (Heb. vii. 1, 6.)
which matter we have spoken more at large in the seventh
chapter to the Hebrews. I like not Erasmus's translation ;
for he saith, lohen he had raised him up, as if he spake
of a thing which Avas done long ago. But Peter meaneth
rather, that Christ was raised up, when he was declared to
be the author of the blessing which thing, since it was
done of late and suddenly, it ought to move their minds
the more. For the Scripture useth to speak thus, as in the
last place, of Moses, whereunto Peter alludeth.
To raise up
a prophet, is to furnish him with necessary gifts to fulfil
his function, and, as it were, to prefer him to the degree of
And Christ was raised up then, when
prophetical honour.
he fulfilled the function enjoined him by his Father, but the
his

;

;

;

;
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done daily when he is offered by the gospel,
that he may excel amongst us. We have said that in the
adverb of order, first, is noted the right of the first-begotten, because it was expedient that Christ should begin
with the Jews, that he might afterward pass over unto the

same thing

is

Gentiles.

He

doth again commend the docend
trine of repentance, to the
we may learn to conclude
under the blessing of Christ newness of life, as when Esaias
promiseth that a " Redeemer should come to Zion," he addeth a restraint;' " Those which in Jacob shall be turned from
H'Tiilst that

he turneth.

For Christ doth not do away the

their iniquities."

the

faithful, to

the end they

may

sins of

grant liberty to themselves

but he maketh them therewith
Although Ave must diligently distinguish
these two benefits which are linked together, that this
ground-work may continue, that we ai-e reconciled to God
by free pardon, I know that other men turn it otherwise
but this is the true meaning of Luke for he speaketh thus
word for word, " In turning every one from his wicked
to sin under this colour

;

new men.

all

;

ness."

CHAPTER

IV.

1.

And

2.

nor of the temple, and the Sadducees, came upon them,
Taking it grievously that they taught the people, and preached,
in Jesus' name, the resurrection from the dead.

3.

And

as they spake unto the people, the priests

In

the gover-

and they put them in prison until
was now even-tide.
And many of those which heard the word believed ; and the
number of men there was about five thousand.
they laid hands on them,

the

4.

and

For

morrow.

this narration

'

it

we must

consider three things chiefly.

" Restrictioneni," a reservation.
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That

SO soon as the truth of the gosj)el doth once appear,
Satan setteth himself against the same on the other side,
so much as he is able, and attempteth all things that he maysmoulder the same in the very first beginnings. Secondly,

That God doth furnish
strength,^

that they

his children

may

with invincible force and

stand stedfast and mimoveable

and not yield unto the violence
we must note the event and
end, that howsoever the adversaries seem to bear the chiefest swing, and they themselves do omit nothing which
may serve to blot out the name of Christ and, on the other
side, howsoever the ministers of sound doctrine be as sheep
in the mouths of wolves, yet doth God spread abroad the
kingdom of his Son; he fostereth the light of the gospel
which is lighted and he is the protector of his children.
against

all

assaults of Satan,

And,

of the wicked.

last of all,

;

;

Therefore,

so often as the doctrine of the gospel ariseth,

and the
no cause why
godly minds should faint or quail, as at some unwonted
thing but they ought rather to remember, that these are
ordinary endeavours of Satan, so that we must think upon
and divers motions do
course thereof

is

rise

on the other

letted divers ways, there

side,

is

;

before

this well

it

come

be but that Satan
so

often

And

as

Christ

will

it

cannot otherwise

all his

might and main,

to pass, that

spue out

doth come abroad

Avith his doctrine.

therewithal let us consider that the constancy of the

apostles

is

set forth

unto us for an example,

lest,

being

overcome, either mth any perils, or threatenings, or terrors,
we leap back from that profession of faith which the Lord
requireth at our hands.
ourselves with this, that

Lord

will give

duty

faithfully.

1.

And, moreover,

we need

prosperous success Avhen

Jjid as they spake.

Hereby

let

us

comfort

not to doubt but that the

it

we have done our

appeareth

how

watchful

the wicked be, because they are always ready at an inch to
stop the

mouth of the

servants of Christ.

" Fortitudine," fortitude.

And, undoubt-
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came together, as it were, to quench some great
fire
which thing Luke signifieth, when as he saith that
the ruler or captain of the temple came also and he addedly, they
;

;

eth,

moreover, that they took

did teach.

Therefore, they

it

grievously that the apostles

came not upon them by chance,

but of set purpose, that, according to their authority, they

might restrain the apostles, and put them to silence. And
for if any
yet they have some show of law and equity
man did rashly intrude himself, it was the office of the high
and also in like sort, to keep the
priest to repress him
people in the obedience of the law and the prophets, and to
prevent all new doctrines. Therefore, when they hear unknown men, and such as had no public authority, preaching unto the people in the temple, they seem, according
as their office did require, and they were commanded by
And surely,
God, to address themselves to remedy this.
at the first blush, it seemeth that there was nothing in this
action worthy of reprehension, but the end doth at length
declare that their counsel was wicked, and their affection
;

;

ungodly.

Again, it was a hard matter for the apostles to escape
infamy and reproach, because they, being private and despised persons, did take

because,

when

upon them public authority

things are out of order,

many

;

to wit,

things must

be essayed to [against] the common custom, and especially,
Avhen we are to avouch and defend religion and the worship
of God, and the ringleaders themselves do stop all ways, and
do abuse that office against God, which was committed unto
them by God. The faithful champions of Christ must swallow
up and pass through this ignominy in [under] Popery. For
a thousand summers will go over their heads before any
reformation or amendment will wax ripe amongst them for
the better.

when

as

tliey

knew

Therefore,

Luke

standeth upon this point,

he saith that they were grieved because the resurrection was preached in the name of Christ.
For hereupon it foUoweth that they did hate the doctrine before
the

same.

He

expresseth the Sadducecs by

;
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name, as those Avhich were more courageous' in

For they were almost

IV.

this cause.

[usually] a part of the priests

;

but

because the question is about the resurrection, they set themFurtherselves against the apostles more than the rest.

more, this was most monstrous confusion amongst the Jews,
which was profane, was of such authority.

in that this sect,

For what

godliness could remain,

when

as the immortality

But
when they have

of the soul was counted as a fable, and that freely?

men must

needs run headlong after this

sort,

fall to the ground amongst
Wherefore, we must so much the more diligently
beware of every wicked turning aside, lest such a step do
follow immediately.
Some men think that the ruler of the temple was chosen

once suffered pure doctrine to

them.

from among the

priests, but I do rather think that he was
some chief captain of the Roman army ; for it was a place
which Avas fortified both naturally and artificially. Again,
Herod had built a tower there, which was called Antonia
so that it is to be thought that he had placed there a band
of soldiers, and that the Roman captain had the government of the temple, lest it should be a place of refuge for
the Jews, if they had stirred up any tumult, which we may

And this agreeth very
enemies of Christ did crave the help of the

likewise gather out of Josephus.
well, that the

some tumult.

In

season, they seek favour at the hands of the

Ro-

secular power, under colour of appeasing

the

mean

mans, as

if

they were careful to maintain the right of their

empire.

4.

And many

of them ichich heard.

The

in prison, but the force of their preaching

apostles are put
is

spread far and

Of which thing
Paul boasteth very much, that the Word of God is not
bound with him, (2 Tim. ii. 9.) And here we see that
wide, and the course thereof

is

at liberty.

Satan and the wicked have liberty granted them to rage
'

" Animosiores," more zealous.

;
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God yet can they not (maugre their
that God doth flirther and promote the

against the children of

heads') prevail, but

;

kingdom of his Son Christ doth gather together his sheep
and that a few men unarmed, furnished with no garrisons,
do show forth more power in their voice alone, than all the
world, by raging against them. This is, indeed, no common
work of God, that one sermon brought forth such plentiful
fruit
but this is the more to be Avondered at, that the faithful are not terrified with the present danger, and discouraged from taking up the cross of Christ together with the
faith.
For this was a hard beginning for novices. Christ
did more evidently declare by this efficacy and force of doctrine that he was alive, than if he should have offered his
body to be handled with hand, and to be seen with the eyes.
And whereas it is said that the number of those which believed did grow to be about five thousand, I do not under;

;

stand

it

of those which were newly added, but of the whole

church.

5.

And

came
and

it

elders,
6.

And Annas

pass, that the next

to

the

day

their rulers,

and

were gathered together at Jerusalem.

scribes,

high priest, and Caiaphas, and John, and

Alexander, and so

many

as were of the kindred of the

priests,
7.

And when

they

had

set

them before them, they asked them,

In what power, or in what name, have ye done that
8.

9.

10.

?

Then Peter, being filed with the Holy Ghost, said unto them.
Ye rulers of the people, and elders of Israel,
If toe be judged this day for healing the man which teas lame,
by what means he is made whole :
Be it known unto you all, and to all the people of Israel,
that in

the

name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye
whom God hath raised up from the dead,

have crucified,
this

11.

This
is

12.

man standeth

is

placed in

Neither

before you whole.

the stone'^which

is

the

was refused of you

head of

the builders

;

it

the corner.

there saltation in

" Omnia machinaudo," bv

any

all tht-ir

other.

Neither

machinations.

is

there
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loherein ice

must he saved.
5. It is a thing worthy to be noted in this place, that the
wicked do omit no subtilty that they may blot out the gospel and the name of Christ, and yet do they not obtain that
Avhich they hoped for
because God doth make their counsels frustrate.
For they make an assembly, wherein they do
;

things so tyrannously, that

all

yet, notwithstanding, lust

beareth a show of right, and liberty

may seem

driven far away, and

is

condemned by good
But the Lord bringeth upon them a sudden fear, so
that they dare not do that which they can, and which they
do most of all desire. Whatsoever the apostles shall bring in
at length the

truth

to be

right.

defence of

tlieii*

and shut up
none which doth bear them
therefore there is no place left for the

cause, that shall remain buried

with the walls, where there

any

favour.

truth.

And

Yet we

see

how

the

is

Lord bringeth

their counsel to

nought, whilst that being kept back with fear of the people,

they stay themselves and bridle their fury, to the end they

may

avoid envy. But I marvel much Avhy Luke doth make
Annas the highest priest in this place, seeing that it appeareth by Josephus, that this honour was not taken from

had entered Jerusalem to bear rule,
was commanded to depart unto Rome.
All men grant that the Lord was crucified in the eighteenth
CaiajDhas until Vitellius

after that Pilate

year of Tiberius.

And

that empire [the reign of Tiberius]

did continue four years longer.

And

it

must needs

be, that

there were three years complete, after the death of Christ,

before Pilate

was put from the

office

of the pro-consul.

For when Tiberius Avas dead he came to Rome so that
Caiaphas was high priest yet three years after the death of
;

Christ.

Wherefore

Luke speaketh

it

is

to be thought, that that Avhereof

in this place did not

after the resurrection of Christ

not thus be answered.^
'

" Quanquam ncc

even

in this

wav

sic

will the

;

happen immediately

although the doubt can-

For Josephus

reporteth, that Jona-

quidcm f?oluta erit tota difficultas," although not
whole difficulty be solved.
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thas was chosen into the place of Caiaphas

but because
Jonathas was the son of Annas, it is a thing not unlike
to be true, that the son was called by the name of the
;

this

father
call

;

as Caiaphas also

had two names

;

for they did also

him Joseph.

7. In what j)oioer. They do yet seem to have some zeal of
God. For they feign that they are careful that the honour
due unto God may not be given to any other. Name is

taken in this place for authority. In sum, they deal as if
they were most earnest defenders and maintainers of God's

In the mean season, their importunateness is wonthey go about to drive the apostles to make
denial, by asking many questions concerning a manifest
matter, and to wring out by fear some other thing than they

glory.

derful, in that

had confessed. But God doth bring their crafty wiliness
and maketh them hear that Avhich they Avould

to nought,
not.

8. Peter, being filled loith the

out great cause that

know

And

Holy Ghost.

Luke addeth

this, to

It is not with-

the end

we may

that Peter spake not with such a majesty of himself.

he had denied his Master, Christ, being

surely, seeing

afraid at the voice of a siUy Avoman, (Matth, xxvi, 70,) he

should have utterly fainted in such an assembly,

when he

did only behold their pomp, unless he had been upholden by
the power of the Spirit.
He had great need of wisdom and

He

strength.^

answer

excelleth in both these so

He

indeed divine.

is

much, that

another manner of

is

his

man

here than he was before.

Furthermore, this profiteth us two
commendation, is of no
small force to set forth the doctrine which shall follow im-

manner of ways.
mediately,

when

For

it is

And we

[Spu-it.]

Lord the

said that

1

Spirit of

" Fortitudine
\.

it

came from the Holy God,

are taught to crave at the hands of the

wisdom and

profession of our faith,

VOL.

this title, or

to

strength, wlien

direct

et prudfntia,"

we make

our hearts and minds.

prudence and fortitude.

M
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taken for a large and no com-

Undoubtedly Peter layeth tyranny
and the scribes, because they
examine them unjustly concerning a benefit which deserveth
praise, as if he and his fellow had committed some heinous
If we

9.

he judged.

to the charge of the priests

If, saith he, Ave be accused for this cause, because
have made a sick man whole. Peter hath in this place
more respect imto the wicked affection of the mind than
unto the very order of the question. For if, under colour of
a miracle, the apostles Avould have draAA'n away the people
from the true and sincere Avorship of God, they should have

offence.

Ave

been Avorthily called to answer for themselves because regood things of this present life.
But seeing they (having no cause at all) did wickedly make
an offence of that Avhich they ought to have honoured,
;

ligion doth far excel all the

Peter, being supported Avith this confidence, doth at the
first

sit

gird

them

wittily Avith a taunting preface, because they

as judges to

this point

condemn good

but lightly, that he

deeds.

may

Yet he toucheth

pass

over unto the

matter.

Be it knawn unto y.ou. Peter might (as I have ah-eady
have tm-ned aside unto many starting-holes,' if he
Avould not have entered the cause ;^ but because the miracle
Avas Avrought, to this end, that the name of Christ might be
For he kncAV
glorified, he descendeth by and by unto this.
10.

said)

God,
In the

that he Avas the minister of such excellent poAver of

that he might have a seal to confirm his doctrine.

meauAvhile, the Avicked, Avill they, nil they, are enforced to
hear that Avhich they Avould have had buried full deep.
When they have done what they can, this is all they cause
;

Peter to avouch and object to their faces, that AvhereAvith
they Avere so grieved, AA'hen it Avas spoken to others. And,
Secondly,
first, he maketh Christ the author of the miracle.

if

* " Si nohiisset causam ingredi/'
" Subterfugia," suliterfugeF.
1
he had been unwilling to enter upon the cause.
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a dead
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seemed

man

to
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be an absurd and incredible thing, that

should be endued with divine power, he

fieth that Christ is alive,

because

God

testi-

hath raised him up

from the dead, howsoever they had crucified him.

So that

the miracle giveth him occasion to preach the resurrection

And by

of Christ.

this

testimony Peter meant to prove

He saith tliat they had
end he may upbraid this unto
them, that they may acknowledge their fault ; but also that
they may understand that they have in vain striven against
God; and so, consequently, cease to rage so unluckily ancj
with such deadly success.

that he was the true Messias.
crucified him, not only to the

He confirmeth by testimony of
no new thing that the ringleaders^ of the
Church, which have glorious titles given them, and have the
chief room in the temple of God, have, notwithstanding,
wickedly rejected Christ. Therefore he citeth a place out
of the 118th Psalm, (Psal. cxviii. 22,) where David com11.

This

the

is

Scripture that

stone.

it is

plaineth that he

is

rejected of the captains [leaders] of the

people, and yet, notwithstanding, he boasteth that he

God

was

have the chief room. Moreover, he compareth the Church, or the state of the kingdom, by an usual
metaphor to a building. He calleth those which have the
government the masters of the work,^ and he maketh him-

chosen of

to

whereon the whole building is stayed
is meant by the head of the corner.
Therefore, this is David's comfort, thaA. howsoever the captains have rejected him, so that they would not grant him
even the basest place, yet did not their wicked and ungodly

self the principal stone,

For

and grounded.

that

bemg extolled by God unto the
But that was shadowed in David

endeavours hinder him from
highest degree of honour.

which God would have perfectly expressed
Therefore Peter dealeth very aptly

when

in the Messias.

as

he citeth this

testimony, as being spoken before of Christ, as they
full

'

<'

well that

it

did agree properly to him.

Prfesulcs,'" prelates.

V-

Architccto!^,"

knew

Now we know
t|ie

architects.
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what end Peter did cite the Psalm to wit, lest the
elders and priests being unadvisedly piiiFed up Avith their
honour, should take to themselves authority and liberty to
allow or disallow whatsoever they would. For it is evident
that the stone refused by the chief builders is placed by
God's own hand in the chief place, that it may support the
to

;

Avhole house.

happeneth not once only, but it must
it must seem no new thing if the
chief builders do even now reject Christ.
Whereby the
Furthermore,

be

this

fulfilled daily

;

at least

Pope

vain boasting of the

boast of the bare

title,

is

Admit we grant

Christ's.

plainly refuted,

that he

may

to the

who maketh

his

usurp whatsoever

Pope and

is

horned

his

beasts that which they desire, to wit, that they are appoint-

ed to be ordinary pastors of the Church, they can go no
farther at length than to be called chief builders with

and Caiaphas.

And

it is

Annas

evident what account ought to be

made

of this title, which they think is sufficient to mix heaNow let us gather out of this
ven and earth together.
place some tilings which are worth the noting. Forasmuch
as they are called master-builders who have government of
thye Church, the name itself putteth them in mind of their
duty.

Therefore, let

them give themselves wholly

And

building of the temple of God.

because

not their duty faithfully as they ought,
is

Christ for the foundation

;

that done, let

whole building of pure doctrine
12.

Whereas God

was rejected of the
as

them

to

the

men do
see Avhat

the best manner of building aright, to wit, let them retain

straw and stubble in this building, but

iji.

let

all

we

is

;

as

let

them not mix
them make tlie

Paid teacheth in

Cor.

1

who
when

said to have extoUed Christ,

builders, this ought to comfort us,

see even the pastors of the Church, or, at least, those

which are

in great honour, wickedly rebel against Christ,

that they

may

by those
need not

banish him.

For we may

safely set liglit

which they object against us so that Ave
fear to give Christ that honour which God doth
give to him. But if he Avink for a time, yet doth he laugli
at the boldness of his enemies from on high, whilst they
visors

;

;

CHAP.
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rage and fret upon earth.
spiracies be strong

we always
shall

Furthermore, though their con-

and well guarded with

assure ourselves of this,

And

remain safe and sound.

confidence ensue also, that
in maintaining the
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we be

kingdom of

all

that
let

valiant

yet must

aids,

Christ's

honour

the fruit of this

and without

fear

God

will

Christ, Avhereof

be an invincible defender, as he himself affirmeth.

We

have already spoken of Peter's constancy,

that

in

one simple man, having such envious judges, and yet having but one partner in the present danger,

token at

all

showeth no

of fear, but doth freely confess in that raging

and furious company, that thing which he knew Avould be
And whereas he
most contrary minds.
unto
them
that
wickedness
which they
sharply upbraideth
fet
[seek]
from
must
hence
had committed, we
a rule of
with
the
open
deal
enemies
of the
speech when we have to
of
faults
on
this
beware
two
behalf,
truth.
For we must
that we seem not to flatter by keeping silence or winking
for that were treacherous silence, whereby the truth should
be betrayed. Again, that we be not puflied up with wantonness, or immoderate heat, as men's minds do oftentimes
break out more than they ought in contention. Therefore,
let us use gravity in this point, yet such as is moderate
let
received with

;

us chide freely, yet without

all

heat of railing.

We

see that

Peter did observe this order. For at the first he giveth an
honourable title when he is once come to the matter he
inveigheth sharply against them ; neither could such un;

was be concealed. Those which
follow this example shall not only have Peter to be
guide, but also the Spu-it of God.
godliness as theirs

shall

their

He passeth
12. Neither is there salvation in any other.
from the species [salvation] unto the genus, [or more particular,] and he goeth from the corporal benefit unto perfect
And assuredly Christ had showed
health, [or general.]
this one token of his grace, to the end he might be known
We must consider this in all
to be the only author of life.
the benefits of God, to wit, that he

is

the fountain of salva-
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And

he meant to prick and sting the priests with this
as he saith that there is salvation in none
other save only in Christ, v.hom they went about to put
quite out of remembrance,^
As if he should say, that they

tion.

when

sentence,

damned who did not only refuse the salvation
them by God, but endeavour to bring the same to
nought, and did take from all the people the fruit and use
are twice
offered

And

thereof.

although he seemeth to speak unto deaf men,

yet doth he preach of the grace of Christ,

some can abide
deprived of
Neither

is

all

to hear

;

if not,

there

any

other name.

God

hath decreed that

forasmuch as salvation
the same to be

not have

means than

if

we

He

at least

be

ask

it

expoundeth the sen-

Salvation (saith he)

by name he meaneth the cause
said,

peradventure

may

excuse by this testimony.

tence next going before.
alone, because

if

that they

is

or mean, as
in

is

in Christ

should be

it

if

so.

God's power only, he

common

to

Avill

us by any other

Whereas he

of Christ alone.

For

he shoidd have

saith

under heaven, they do commonly refer it unto creatures, as
if he should say, that the force and power to save is given
to Christ alone.

Notwithstanding, I do rather think that

was added, because men cannot ascend into heaven,
Therefore, seeing we are
that they may come unto God.
so far from the kingdom of God, it is needful that God do
this

not only invite us unto himself, but that reaching out his
offer salvation unto us, that we may enjoy the

hand he
same.

Peter teacheth in this place, that he hath done that
came doAvn into the earth for this

in Christ, because he

cause, that he might bring salvation with him.

that contrary to this doctrine, that Christ
all

heavens, (Eph.

iv.

10.)

is

Neither

is

ascended above

For he took upon him our

once for this cause, that he might be a continual
pledge of om* adoption. He hath reconciled the Father to

flesh

us for ever by the sacrifice of his death
he hath purchased for us eternal life.

with us

now

also,

'

'•

that he

may make

:

by

his resurrection

And

he

is

present

us partakers of the

Extinguere," to extinguish or annihilate.

;

CHAP,
fruit
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but the revealing of salvation

;

and we know that the same Avas so
revealed in Christ, that we need not any longer to say,
" Who shall ascend into heaven ?" (Rom. x. 6.) And if so
be this doctrine were deeply imprinted in the minds of all
men, then should so many controversies concerning the
causes of salvation be soon at an end, wherewith the Church
is

"'
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is

handled in

so

much

salvation

this place,

The

troubled.
in

is

God

Papists confess with us, that

but by and by they forge to

alone,

themselves infinite ways to attain unto the same.

But

Peter calleth us back unto Christ alone.
They dare not
altogether deny that we have salvation given us by Chi-ist

many

him scarce
But they were to seek for
the hands of Christ wholly
for when Peter

but whilst they feign so

helps, they leave

the hundredth part of salvation.
salvation at

;

excludeth plainly

other means, he placeth perfect salva-

all

and not some part thereof

tion in Christ alone,

only.

So

that they are far from understanding this doctrine.

13.

And when

saw

they

considered that
they loondered;

of Peter and John, and
men unlearned and ignorant,

the boldness

they were

and

they

knew them,

had been

that they

with Jesus.
14.

15.

And when

saw

they

the

to

Saying,

What

is

shall

among

we do

But

lest

it

threatening

forth

And

to

then

to

done by them, and
be
let

depart out of the

themselves,
these

it

is

men

1

For a manifest

openly known

we deny
noised any farther among the

inhabitants of Jerusalem

18.

had been healed standing
it.

sign

17.

that

But when they had commanded them
council, they consulted

16.

man

with them, they could not say against

;

neither can

to all the

it,

people, in

us threaten them, that they speak not hence-

any man in this name.
when they had called them, they charged (hem

that they should not speak at all, or teach, in the

name of

Jesus.

13.
titute

Here may we
of right and

see an evil conscience

reason,

they

break

;

for being des-

out

into

open
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tyranny, the hatred whereof they had essayed to escape.
first declare that they were convict, that
appear that they did war against God wittingly and

Therefore, he doth
it

may

For they see a manifest work of
was healed, and yet do they wickedly

wdllingly like giants.
in the

man

Avhich

themselves against him.

In as

much

as they

know

his
set

that

Peter and John v/ere men unlearned and ignorant, they
acknowledo-e that there was somewhat more than belongeth
to man in their boldness; therefore they are enforced to
Avonder whether they will or no.

Yet they break out

into

such impudence, that they fear not to seek some tyrannous

means to oppress the
"is

truth.

a manifest sign, they

evil conscience.

When

When

they say that

men, they declare that passing over
unto

men

only.

as they confess that

condemn themselves

For they betray

it

God
their

is

it

therein of an

known

to all

they have respect

want of shame

thereby, that they would not have doubted to turn their
back if there had been any colour of denial. And when
they ask what they shall do, they make their obstinate
For they would have
wickedness known unto all men.

submitted themselves unto God, unless devilish fury had
This is the spirit
carried them away to some other purpose.
of giddiness and madness, wherewith God doth make his
enemies drunk. So when they hope shortly after that they

can by threatenings bring it about, that the same shall go
no farther, what can be more foolish ? For after they have
put two simple men to silence, shall the arm of God be

broken ?
17. In threatening

let

us threaten.

Here may we see what
God is. For when

void of the fear of

a deadly evil power
that religion and reverence which ought doth not reign,

which a man doth possess,
For which cause Ave
the more boldly^ doth he rage.
that
the
wicked be not pre[shoidd] always take good heed
And those
Church.
ferred unto the government of the
the more holy the place

'

is

" Audacius," audaciously.
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17^

must behave themselves
armed to do

this function

reverently and modestly, lest they seem to be

But and

hurt.

if it so

happen they abuse

their honour,

the Spirit declareth there, as in a glass, what small account

we ought
The

make

to

of their decrees and commandments.^

authority of the pastors hath certain bounds appointed

which they

we may

may

And

not pass.

lawfully refuse to obey

And

Peter and John dnsioered them, and said, Whether

it

than

21.

we

it

he right in the sight of

20.

they dare be so bold,
should,

were in us great wickedness, as
19.

if

them

it

;

for if

followeth now.

God

to

hearken unto you rather

God, judge ye.

to

For we cannot hut speak those things which we have seen
and heard.
And when they had threatened them, they let them go, finding nothing for which they might punish them, because of
the people ; for all men did glorify God because of that

which icas done.
22.

For

the

man was more

than forty years old on

whom

the

was showed.
Furthermore, when they were let go, they came to their fellows, and told them whatsoever things the priests and elders
had said.
sign of healing

23.

to whom they
undoubtedly represent the Church but because they do abuse their authority,
the apostles say flatly that they are not to be obeyed.
And (as men use to do in an evident matter) they refer
19.

make

Whether

it

Let us remember

he right.

this answer.

For

this council did

;

over the judgment unto their adversaries for a reproach

unto them.

Furthermore,

worth the noting, that they
decrees ; which
thing should be done out of season, unless they were the
enemies of God, who, notwithstanding, were otherwise the
ordinary pastors of the Church.
Moreover, the apostles
set

the

authority of

it is

God

against their

express a farther thing also,
*

" Quam pro

nihilo

ducendum

sit

to

wit,

that the

obedience

quicquid decernunt et jubent," that

whatever they order and decree ought to be held as

null.
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which men use toward evil and unfaithful pastors, howsoever
they hold the lawful government of the Church, is conThis question doth the Pope answer pleatrary to God.
santly/ because he saith that

By

advisedly.^

taken away.
this

day than

priests.

those things are divine

all

hath pleased him to blunder out unthis means the danger of contrariety is

oracles whatsoever

it

But the bishops can challenge no more at
God had given then to the order of the

Therefore, this

a toy too childish, [viz.] that they

is

command nothing but that which is agreeable to the commandment of God.^ Yea, rather the thing itself declareth
can

evidently that there shall be no conflict then if they suffer

and unbridled

their vain

range

lust to

freely,

having van-

quished and renounced the doctrine of Christ.
Therefore, by what

we hear them

title

soever

men

be called, yet must

only upon this condition,

if

they lead us not

So that we must examine all
away from obeying God.
We
their traditions by the rule of the Word of God.
must obey princes and others which are in authority, yet
so that they rob not God (who is the chief King, Father,
and Lord) of his right and authority. If we must observe
such modesty in politic [civil] government, it ought to be
of far more force in the spiritual government of the Church.

And

lest,

according to their wonted pride, they think that
is abated, when God is extolled above them,

their authority

Peter draweth them away from such pleasant flattering of
themselves, telling them that this matter must be deter-

mined before the judgment-seat of God

;

for

he saith plain-

men be
God never suffer any man to be preferred
And surely the Spirit did put this answer in the

ly before [in the sight of]

God

;

because, howsoever

blinded, yet will

before him.

mouth of the

apostles, not only to the

end he might repress

the furiousness of the enemies, but that he might also teach

us what
'

we ought

to do, so often as

men become

so proud,

" Hauc qusestionem lepide diremit Papa," the Pope wittily disposes of
^ " Effutire," to babble forth.
^ « j^on posse eos

this question.
nisi

ex Dei mandato praecipere," that no

them without

command can

bein2: agreeable to the will of

God.

possibly proceed from

;
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that having shaken off the yoke of God, they will lay their

own yoke upon us. Therefore, let us then remember this
holy authority of God, which is able to drive away the vain
smoke of all man's excellency*
20. For ive cannot.
Many things which are found out by
hearing and seeing may, yea, ought to be concealed, when as

the question
this

is

is

For

concerning the redeeming of peace.

a point of discourtesy and of wicked stubbornness

to move and raise a tumult about unnecessary matters
but the apostles do not speak generally, when as they say
they cannot but speak. For the gospel of Christ is now in

hand, wherein cousisteth both the glory of

men.

God and

the

an unmeet thing, and sacrilegious
wickedness, that the same should be suppressed by prohibitions and menacings* of men
for God commandeth that
salvation of

It is

;

his gospel be preached, especially since they did

know

that

they were chosen to be witnesses and preachers of Christ,
and that God had opened their mouth.
Therefore, whosoever putteth

he

is

them

to silence,

he endeavoureth so much as

able to abolish the grace of God, and fordo [destroy]

the salvation of men.
And if so be that a prohibition so
wicked do stop our mouths, woe be to our sluggishness.
Now, let all men see what confession God requireth at their
hands, lest, when they keep silence because of men, they
hear a fearfid voice proceed out of the mouth of Christ,
whereby their unfaithfulness shall be condemned. And as
for those which are called unto the office of teaching, let
them be terrified with no threatenings of men, with no
colour of authority, but let them execute^ that office which
they know is enjoined them by God^
Woe be unto me,
saith Paul, if I preach not the gospel, because the function
is

committed unto me,

only to set this

(1 Cor. ix. 16.)

commandment

commandments of men, but
Satan doth oftentimes

'

of

God

against

also

thiaist in to

" Iiiterdictis," the interdicts.

^

Neither ought we

against the tyrannous

«>

all

lets

which

break off and hinder
Libere," freely, omitted.
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For we have need of a strong

the course of the gospel.

buckler to bear off such sore assaults, which

all

the ministers

but howsoever we speed, this is a brazen
that the preaching of the gospel doth please God, and

of Christ do feel
Avail,

IV.

therefore that

it

;

can for no cause be supjiressed.

when they had threatened them. And here is the
wicked cease not to breathe out
their fury, yet are they bridled by the secret power of God,
so that they cannot teU how to do any hurt.^
How is it
that being content Avith threatenings, they do not also rage
21. A7id

end of

sedition, that the

against their bodies, save only because the

doth bind them as a chain
prevail Avith them, for

?

it is

Not

power of God

that the fear of

God

doth

the regard of the people alone

which hindereth them but the Lord doth bind them Avith
though they be ignorant thereof. Luke commendeth unto us the providence of God in preserving his
childi-en
and though it be hidden from the wicked, yet Ave
may behold the same with the eyes of faith. Furthermore,
;

his bonds,

;

the Avonderful counsel of

God

furthered

doth show

by those

the glory of Christ

is

deadly enemies.

For whereas the

themselves together,
All

men

saries are

that

most

do assemble

priests

not done without great rumour.

and acquitted.

;

the apostles

Therefore, the adver-

not only A'anquished, but they confirm the gospel

against their

mark

is

wait for some rare and singular event

depart, being let loose

to

it

itself here, in

Avhich are his

Avill.

Notwithstanding,

it

is

expedient for us

again, that the faithfid do so get the victory, that

they are ahvays humbled under the cross. For they are
threatened again, and straitly charged, that they teach not
henceforth in the name of Christ. Therefore, they do not
so get the upper

hand that they do not triumph, save only

under the reproach of the cross. AVhereas Luke saith that
they did all glorify God, he noteth the fruit of the mu-acle
now the second time, although it may be that they Avere not
For that man which is
all brought unto the perfect end.

'

" Ut

illis

nocendi via non pateat," that they have no means of doing hurt.
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power of God, and doth

of the

not come unto Christ, neither hath his faith confirmed by

midway. Yet
power of God
Avas acknoAAdedged in the healing of the man, so that the
adversaries being ashamed, did cease off from their fury, or
at least giA^e back a little.
the miracle, he stayeth, as

this

it

all,

23. Furthermore, when they were

and by

let

that the

It shall appear

go.

end they declared to the other

to Avhat

had

Avhat things

in the

Avere,

was some thing, though not

befallen them, to wit, that they

might be

the more emboldened and encouraged by the grace of
hereafter

secondly, that they might

;

by

disciples

God

arm themselves with

prayer against the furious threatenings of their enemies
and thus must the children of God do, one must prick for;

and they must join hand

Avard another,

may

vanquish the

banner.

They

common

in hand, that

they

adversary fighting under Christ's

consider' Avith themselves

over their heads, to the end they

may be

what dangers hang
the more ready to

enter^ the same, although they see their enemies press sore

upon them yet lest it should grieve them^ to have a neAV
combat ever noAv and then, they assure^ themselves that
they shall be invincible'' through the same power of God
;

before.
And it is to be
thought (although Luke makes no mention thereof) that the
apostles being contented Avith their former ansAver, did not
contend Avith those furies, [furious men ;] and yet we must
persuade ourselves that they Avere not so forgetful of their
former constancy that they did submit themselves unto their

Avhereby they got the victory

ungodly decree
24.

And

like slaves.^

hast

had heard

it, they lifted up their voice unto
and said, Lord, thou art God, lohich
made heaven and earth, the sea, and all things which

lolien they

God

toith

one accord,

are therein
" Reputent,"

;

* " Obeundis," to obviate
or face
4 " Confidant,"
not grieve them.
* " Semper inexpngnabiles," always
let tliem confide.
invincible.
^ " Ut serviliter excipient," as servilely to submit.
1

them.

3

*'

let

Ne

them

consider.

pigeat,

"

let it

;
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the mouth of thy servant David hast said, Why
have the heathen raged together, and why have the people

25.

Which by

26.

imagined vain things ?
The kings of the earth have stood up, and
met together against

the

Lord, and against

the riders

For of a truth, Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the
and the people of Israel, have come together in

27.

have

his Christ.

Gentiles,
this

city

against thy holy Son, Jesus,
28.

That they might do whatsoever thine hand and thy counsel

29.

And

30.

Reaching out

had decreed before

to he

done.

Lord, look upon the threatenings of these men
and grant unto thy servants that they may speak thy tcord
now,

with boldness

;

hand to this end, that healing, and signs,
and wonders,'may be done by the name of thy holy Son, Jesus.
And ichen they had prayed, the place moved ivherein they
were assembled : and they were all filed with the Holy
Ghost, and did speak the word of God with boldness.

31.

We
when

thine

by

are tauglit
ovir

must not

this

example what

is

our duty to do

adversaries do imperiously threaten us

;

for

we

carelessly laugh in time of danger, but the fear of

danger ought to drive us to crave help at the hands of God,
this is a remedy to comfort and set us up on foot, lest,
being terrified with threatenings, we cease off from doing

and

our duty.

Here

is

a double fruit of this history, that the

do not jest when they hear that their
enemies do threaten them so sore, and press so sore upon
them, as careless and sluggish men use to do; but being
touched with fear, they fly to seek help at the hands of
God and again, they are not terrified, neither yet do they
conceive any immoderate fear;^ but crave of God^ invincible constancy with right godly petitions.
disciples of Christ

;

24. Thou art God, ichich hast created.
Although this title
and commendation of God's power be general, yet it ought to

be referred unto the present matter, for they do in such sort
'

" Qui eos ab

dutj.

abducat," which might draw them
" Eniti." struggle after.

officio
*

off

from their

;
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acknowledge the power of God in the creation of the aaIioIc
Avorkl, that they apply the same therewithal unto the present
In like sort, the prophets do oftentimes commend the
use.
same, to the end they may redress that fear which troubleth us
when we behold the j)Ower of our enemies secondly, they
add thereunto the promise, and they make these two foundations of their boldness whereby they are emboldened to
;

And surely our prayers are such as they ought to be,
and acceptable to God only then, when as staying ourselves
upon his promises and power, we pray with certain hojDC to
obtain that for which we pray, for we cannot otherwise have
any true confidence unless God do Avill us to come unto him,
and promise that he is ready to help us and, secondly, unless we acknowledge that he is able enough to help us
pray.

;

wherefore let the faithful exercise themselves in this double
meditation so often as they address themselves unto prayer.
Furthermore, Ave gather hereby after what sort we ought to
consider the creation of the world

know

that

all

;

to wit, that

we may

things are subject to God, and ruled by his

and Avhen that the world hath done Avhat it can, there
no other thing come to pass but that which God hath
decreed yea, that the Avantonness of the wicked is monAvill,

shall

;

strous, as if the clay should resist the potter; for this is the

meaning of the faithful generally, that Avhatsoever dangers
hang over their heads, yet can God prevent the same infinite Avays, forasmuch as all things are in his hand, and that
he is able to make all the parts of heaven and earth (which
he hath created) to obey him.
25. Who by the mouth of David.
They descend noAv into
the second member, that they ask nothing but that Avhich

God

hath promised to perform, so that his

are joined together, to the end they

may

Avill

and power
them-

fully assure

selves that they shall obtain their requests
and because the
kingdom of Christ is noAV in hand, they make rehearsal of the
promise of God, wherein he promiseth to defend and maintain the same, so that when the Avhole Avorld hath done Avhat
;

it

can to overthroAV

it,

yet

all shall

be in vain

;

and herein
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appeareth their godliness and sincere
not so

much

carefid for theii*

own
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zeal, in that

IV.

they are

safety, as for the increas-

and advancement of the kingdom of Christ,
have the Gentiles raged t We must need confess that
David speaketh of himself, Avho, after he was chosen king by
the Lord, and anointed by Samuel the prophet, did enjoy
ingr

Why

the kingdom very
him on every side.

because his enemies withstood

hardly,-

We

know how

the rulers and people

conspired together with Saul and his family

;

after that the

and other strange enemies, despising him when
he came newly to the crown, made war against him, striving
Philistines,

who should begin first, wherefore it is not without cause that
he complaineth that the kings rage and take counsel together, and that the j)eople do go about divers things nevertheless, because he knew that God was the supporter of
his kingdom, he derideth their foolish enterprises, and af;

but because his kingdom was
might be a figure or image of the kingdom of Christ, David dotli not stay still in tiie shadow itself, but he apprehendeth the body, yea, the Holy Ghost, as
the apostles do truly repeat the same, doth sharply reprove
the foolish and ridiculous madness of the world, in that they
dare invade the kingdom of Christ which God had estafirmeth that they are vain
established, that

;

it

blished, as well in the person of

David

as of Christ himself.

And this a singular comfort, in that we hear that God is
on our side, so long as we go on warfare under the kingdom
is

Hereby we may persuade ourselves, that howsoboth high and low, do wickedly conspire tomen,
ever all
this kingdom, yet shall they not prevail, for
against
gether
whole world compared with God ? But we
the
all
what is
and assure ourselves of this, that God
know
all
must first of
the kingdom of his Son, whereof he
maintain
continually
Avill
that we may set his decree (which
so
author,
the
is
himself
against
the rashness of men, that trustbroken)
be
shall not
may not doubt to despise all
hand,
we
his
oof
help
the
in
to
of
men, though they be terfurniture
and
preparation
the
of Christ.

'

" Per snmmas

throuHi the

diflr.cultates

gr<.'atest difficulties.

regno potitus est," came to the kingdom
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and he doth diHgently express how great the bands of
he saith, that they attempt all things, he
doth also reckon up their counsels, lest any of these do terrify us. Furthermore, Avhen as the Psalm teacheth, that the
kingdom of Christ shall endm'e, maugre the heads of the
adversaries, it doth also show that there shall be many adversai'ies, which shall endeavour to overthrow the same.
On the one side, he bringeth in the kings raging, on the
other, the people all out of quiet, whereby he signifieth that
all estates shall be offended at it ;^ and no marvel, because
nothing is more contrary to the flesh than the spiritual
sword of the gospel wherewith Christ killeth us, that he may
make us obey him, (Rom. xv. 16.) Therefore, we must
rible

;

the advei'saries are

;

^

know

this for a surety, that

never be quiet in the world,

kingdom of Christ

the

when we

lest

shall

are to fight,

we

be afraid as at some strange thing.
26. Against the Lord,

and

The Spmt teacheth

his Christ.

do make war against God which
refuse to submit themselves to Christ ; they do full little

by

this word, that all those

think this oftentimes, notwithstanding

God

will reign in the person of his

it

Son

is

that because

so,

we

alone,

refuse to

obey him so often as we rebel against Christ, as the Lord
himself saith in John, " He which honoureth not the Son,
honoureth not the Father." Wherefore, let the hypocrites
jirofess a thousand times that they mean nothing less than
to make war against God, yet shall they find this true, that
God is their open enemy, unless they embrace Christ Avith

The use

his gospel.
VIS

against

fear, lest

gospel.

all

God

they get the victory of
we must beware,

we advance

is

flesh,

Again,

of godly doctrine,

own

of this doctrine

the terrors of the

lest,

double, for

because

it

armeth

we must not

v^hich withstand the
through the contempt

ourselves against

God

to oiu-

destruction.

27.

1

Have met

together in this citg.

" Tumultuantes," in tuiuult.

VOL.

I.

^

They

" Infcnsos

declare that this

illi,"

ho&tile to

it.

N
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IA^

prophecy was proved to be true by tlie event, to the end
they may believe the same more assuredly, for the sense is,
Lord, thou hast spoken it, and we have in truth tried [exand they call to mind that
perienced] the same to be true
which was done four years before, or thereabout. In like
;

sort, it is

expedient for us to apply the events of things

which are foretold to the confirmation of our faith but because it might seem that the matter fell out far otherwise
then than the Psalm pronounceth, forasmuch as they
rajjed not in vain, neither were the assaults of the enemies
and their viofrustrate when they had put Christ to death
The
lence went further afterwards after a fearful manner.
faithful remove this offence, and say that the enemies could
do no more than God had appointed therefore, howsoever
the wicked did suppose that Christ was quite taken aAvay by
death, and did now vainly triumph, yet the faithful confess
that their rage was all but vain. But here may a question be
moved, why he caUeth them the Gentiles and people of
Israel, seeing there was but one body? I think that the
diversity of countries is noted in this place, out of which
;

;

;

the Jews came together to the feast, as

have

said, that

^having

made,

kingdom of

the Jews which were
as

it

were,

Christ, yet

was

bom

a concourse,

if

they should

in divers places,

did

their fury frustrate

assault

the

and of none

effect.

Thy holy Son Jesus. The Grecians use the very same
word which I translated even now, servant, when mention
was made of DaAad, for they call vaida sometimes a servant, sometimes a son and David is so called, because he
was the minister of God, as well in ruling the people as in
;

the office of a prophet but this word, so7i, agreeth better
with the person of Christ, unless some man had liefer take
it thus, that Luke meant to aUude unto that likehhood [re;

semblance] which David had with Christ
down a word of a double signification. It
that

God

hath anointed his Son, that that

when he
is

setteth

expressly said,

may

truly agree

him which is in the Psalm, for in anointing him God
made him a King, and yet we must note therewithal what

to

;
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we knoAv

that he was not

manner anointing

this was, for

anointed with visible

oil,

but with the Holy Ghost.

28. That they might do.
I have already declared to
what end this is spoken that the kingdom of Christ was
so far from being overrun by that conspiracy, that in truth
;

Notwithstanding herein is contained a
God doth so govern and guide all
things by his secret counsel, that he doth bring to pass those
things which he hath determined, even by the wicked. Not
that they are ready willingly to do him such service, but because he turneth their counsels and attempts backward
so that on the one side appeareth great equity and most
great righteousness
on the other appeareth nought but
wickedness and iniquity. Which matter we have handled
more at large in the second chapter. Let us learn here,
by the way, that we must so consider the providence of
God, that we know that it is the chief and only guider of
all things Avhich are done in the world, that the devil and
all the Avicked are kept back with God's bridle, lest they
should do us any harm that when they rage fastest, yet
are they not at liberty to do what they list, but have the
bridle given them, yet so far forth as is expedient to exercise us.
Those men which do acknowledge the foreknowledge of God alone, and yet confess not that all things
are done as it pleaseth him, are easily convict by these
words, That God hath appointed before that thing to be
done which was done. Yea, Luke being not contented
with the word counsel^ addeth also hand^ improperly, yet
to the end he might the more plainly declare that the
events of things are not only governed by the counsel of
God, but that they are also ordered by his power and
it

did then flourish.

singular doctrine, that

;

;

hand.
29.

And

now,

O

Lord.

They do very

well extend that

unto themselves which they cited concerning Christ; because he will not be separated from the gospel yea, Avhat
;

ti-ouble so ever befalleth his

members, he applieth that to
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own

person.

down

will beat

much

for their

And

CHAP.

they crave at God's hands that he
yet not so

the cruelty of the adversaries

own

IV.

sake, that they

without vexation, as that they

may

may have

;

quietly

live

and

liberty to preach

all places.
Neither w^s it for them to desire
which they might spend idly, having forsaken their
calling.
For they add, " Grant unto thy servants, O Lord,
that they may speak boldly." And by the way we must

the gospel in

a

life

note this speech, that the Lord would behold their threatenings.

For seeing

it

belongeth properly to him to resist

the proud, and to throw

down

their lofty looks

;

the more

proudly they brag and boast, the more do they undoubtedly provoke God to be displeased with them, and it is
not to be doubted but that God, being offended with such
indignity and cruelty, will redress the same.
to the

end he

before the

may

obtain

help in

So Ezechias,

extremity,

declareth

Lord the arrogancy of Sennacherib and

threatenings, (Isa. xxxvii. 14 and 17.)

his cruel

^Vherefore

let

the

cruelty and reproaches of our enemies rather stir

a desire

up in us
to pray, than any whit discourage us from going

forward in the course of our

office.

30. Grant unto thy servants.
Seeing that one miracle
had stinged the enemy so sore, how is it that these holy

men do desu'e to have new miracles done daily ? Therefore
we gather that hence, which I have already touched, that
they make so great account of the glory of God, that, in
this, they set light by all other things.
They
have respect unto this one thing only, that the power of
God may be declared by miracles, which the godly ought
always to desire, although the adversaries burst, and all
the whole hell do rage. The same must we also think of
boldness to speak. They knew that the wicked could abide
nothing worse than the free course of the gospel but because they know that that is the doctrine of life, which
God wiU have published whatsoever befal they do undoubtedly prefer the preaching thereof before aU other
tilings, because it is acceptable to God.
And we arc

comparison of

;

;

;
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as

forward to pray, that he will confirm that which he hath
begun. The apostles had showed a token of heroic fortitude

;

now

again they pray that they

may be

furnished

So Paid desireth the faithful to pray unto
the Lord that his mouth may be opened, whereas, notwithstanding, his voice did sound everywhere, (Ephes. vi.
Therefore, the more we perceive ourselves to be
19.)
holpen by the Lord, let us learn to crave at the hands of
God that we may go forward hereafter; and especially
with boldness.

seeing the free confession of the gospel

God, we must continually beseech him

is

a singular gift of

to

keep us

in the

same.
31. A7id lohen they

God

had prayed.

Luke

declareth

now

that

did not only hear this prayer, but did also testify the

from heaven. For the shaking of
the place should, of itself, have done them small good
but it tendeth to another end, that the faithful may know
Finally, it is nothing else
that God is present with them.
but a token of the presence of God. But the fruit followeth, for they are all fiUed with the Holy Ghost, and endowed with greater boldness. We ought rather to stand
upon this second member. For whereas God did declare
his power then by shaking the place, it was a rare and
extraordinary thing and whereas it appeared by the effect,
that the apostles did obtain that which they desired, this
is a perpetual profit of prayer, which is also set before us

same by a

visible sign

;

for

an example.

32.

which believed had one heart and one
and no man did say that any of those things which
he possessed was his own ; but they had all things common,

And

the multitude

soul

33.

And

;

the apostles

did bear witness of the resurrection of Jesus
power ; and great grace was upon them

Christ with great
all.

34.

For

there teas none

among them

that lacked

:

for so many

;
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IV.

05 possessed lands or houses, selling them, they brought the

price of those things which were sold,

And

25.

they

laid

it

at the feet

man

distributed to every

And

6.

of

the apostles

and

:

was

it

according as he had need.

was surnamed of the apostles Barnabas,
The son of comfort,^ a Levite, of the country of

Joses, which

(which

is.

Cyprus,

Whereas he had

37.

laid

32.

And

it

land, he sold

it,

and brought

the

money, and

at the apostles' feet.

thf^

multitude.

commended

In this place there are three

all of one mind
was a mutual partaking of goods amongst them
that the apostles behaved themselves stoutly in announcing

things

;

that the faithful were

that there

;

He

the resurrection of Christ.

saith that

the multitude

had one heart; because this is far more excellent than if a
few men should have a mutual consent. And heretofore
he hath declared, that the Church did grow to be about
five thousand.
And now he saith that there was Avonderful
concord in so great a multitude, which is a very hard
matter.

And

surely where faith beareth the chief sway,

so knit the hearts of

men

together, that

all

of

it

doth

them do

and niU one thing. For discord spi'ingeth hence,
are not all governed with the same Spirit of
Christ.
It is Avell known that by these two words, heart
and soul, he meaneth the will. And because the wicked
do oftentimes conspire together to do evil, this concord
was laudable and holy therefore, because it was amongst
both

will

because

we

the faithful.

And

no

man

did say.

This

is

the second

member

;

that

But we
they coupled this love with external benefits.
shall see anon, after what sort they had their goods common.

This

is

now

Avorth the noting in the text of

Luke,

that the inward unity of minds goeth before as the root,

And surely even Ave
fruit followeth after.
ought to observe the same order, we must love one another,'
and then this love of ours must shoAV itself by external
and then the

'

" Sincere cordis affectu/' with sincere affection of heart, omitted.
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And

effects.'

unless

there

vain do

in

we
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boast of a right affection,

some testimony thereof

apjjear

in

external

Moreover, Luke declareth therewithal, that they
were not of one mind for any respect of their own commodity, forasmuch as the rich men, when they did liberally bestow their goods, sought nothing less than their own
offices.

gain.

And

33.

loith

great power.

This third

For Luke doth

taineth to doctrine.

member

apper-

signify that the zeal

which the apostles had to pi'each the gospel was so far from
being diminished, that they were rather endowed with new
power. Whereas he doth only name the resvirrection of
Christ,

synecdoche; for this part

is

it

alone, because

the gospel

combat
at

it,

;

it is,

as

for the same,

who

little

put for the whole

it

resurrection

werej the furnishing or

fulfilling

of

and, secondly, because they had endured a sore

and the Sadducees were sore grieved

did then bear the chief swinge, [sway.]

And great grace
a

is

But Luke maketh mention of the

gospel.

He

was.

signifieth that this served not

to the spreading abroad of doctrine, in that,

by help-

ing the poor so bountifully, they found favour at the hands
of strangers.

they were

For he

were beloved, because
is a showing of a
man amongst them did lack.

saith that they

Therefore, there

beneficial,^

reason in these words.

No

Although we need not doubt of this, but that their honesty,
and temperance, and modesty, and patience, and other virtues,

did provoke
afterward,

clareth^

many
after

to bear

what

common, which he had touched

men

sold their lands

them

He

good-will.

sort they

had

de-

their goods

before, to wit, that the rich

and houses, that they might

relieve

the poverty of the poor.

34.
"
•
Deo,"

For
Nam
for

so

many

as ivere;

et externa beneficentia
even external beneficence,

Although
nisi
if it

*
value in the sight of God, omitted.
tins exponit," expoundeth more at large.

this

oriatur ex

be an universal

corde,

niliili

est

comes not from the heart,
" Benefici," beneficent.

cora;ii

is

of no

^

" La-
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suredly

it

Is

all

one as

if it

were

CHAP.

And

as-

many which

did

indefinite.

to be thought that there Avere

it is

may

not diminish their possessions, and that

IV.

be gathered

For when he speaketh of Joses
anon, undoubtedly he meant to note a notable example,

out of the text, [context.]
passing

all

others.

Therefore he saith, that

which many did every where

common

the

need required.

sake, that the rich

all

For

men

all

did that

neither doth this disagree with

use of the Scripture.

that the faithful sold
as

;

Again, he meaneth not

that they had, but only so

much

spoken for amplification's
did not only relieve the poverty

this

is

of their brethren of the yearly revenue of their lands, but

they spared not their lands. And
though they did not rob themselves of all,
but only a little diminish their revenues which we may
gather again out of the words of Luke, for he saith that
He showeth
this w^as the end, that no man might lack.
further, that they used great wisdom,' because it was disTherefore the goods
tributed as every man had need.
were not equally divided, but there was a discreet distribution made, lest any should be out of measure opAnd, peradventure, Joses hath
pressed with poverty.
this commendation given him by name, because he sold
For by this means he passed all the
his only possession.

they were so

this

might

liberal, that

be,

;

rest.

Hereby it appeareth what that meaneth, that no man
counted anything his own, but they had all things common.
For no man had his o^vn privately to himself, that he alone
might enjoy the same, neglecting others but as need reAnd
quired, they were ready to bestow upon all men.
now we must needs have more than iron bowels, seeing
that we are no more moved with the reading of this
The faithful did at that day give abundantly
history.
even of that which was their own, but we are not only
content at this day wuckedly to suppress that which we
They did
have in our hands, but do also rob others.
;

'

" Adhibitam fuisse prudentiam," that prudence was used.
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we

simply and faithfully bring forth their own;

thousand subtile

by

or

They

crook.

draw

shifts to

laid

it

down

invent a

by hook

things unto us

all

at the apostles' feet,

we

fear not with sacrilegious boldness to convert that to our

own use which was

offered to

They

God.

sold in times

past their possessions, there reigneth at this day an
satiable

desire

buy.

to

Love made

poor and needy which was proper to

men now,

the unnaturalness of some

in-

common to the
every man; such is

that

that they cannot abide

upon the earth, that they should
have the use of water, air, and heaven.^
Wherefore, these things are written for our shame and
reproach. Although even the poor themselves are to blame
for some part of this evil.
For seeing goods cannot be
common after this sort, save only where there is a godly
agreement, and where there reigneth one heart and one
soul many men are either so proud or unthankful, or sloththat the poor should dwell

;

or greedy, or such hypocrites, that they do not only

ful,

much

so

as in

them

lieth quite

but also hinder

that

admonition of Paul, that

doing, (Gal.

vi. 9.)

Anabaptists

and

ability.

And

put out the desire to do

And

well,

we remember

yet must

we be

not weary of well-

whereas, under colour of

fantastical

[fanatical]

this,

the

men have made

much

ado, as if there ought to be no civil property of
goods amongst Christians, I have already refuted this foUy^
of theirs in the second chapter. For neither doth Luke
in this place prescribe a law to all men which they must

of necessity follow, while that he reckoneth up what they

did in

Holy

whom

a certain singular efficacy and power of the
God did show itself neither doth he speak

Spirit of

generally of

all

;

men, that

it

can be gathered that they

were not counted Christians which did not

sell

all

that they

had.
" Ut communem terrse habitationem, communem aquse, aeris, et cceli
usum pauperibus invideant," that they envy the poor a common dwelling on
1

the earth, the
lirium.

common

use of water,

air,

and sky.

^

« Delirium," de-
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CHAPTER
1.

And a

certain

man

CHAP. V

V.

called Ananias, with Sapphira his wife,

sold a possession,
2.

And

he kept back part of the price, his wife knowing thereof,

and bringing part,

he laid

it

at the apostles' feet.

3.

And

4.

part of the price of the ground ?
Did it not, remaining remain to thee

Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan filed thine heart
that thou shouldest lie to the Holy Ghost, and keep back

? and, being sold, was it
power ? How is it that thou hast put this thing
in thy heart ? Thou hast not lied to men, but to God.
And when Ananias heard these ibords, falling, he yielded up
the ghost and there came great fear upon all those which
had heard these things.
Furthermore, the young men which were present gathered
him up, and, carrying him out, they buried him.
,

not in thy

5.

;

6.

1.

Those

things which Ltike hath reported hitherto did

show that that company, which was gathered together under
the name of Christ, was rather a company of angels than
of men. Moreover, that was incredible virtue, that the
rich

men

did despoil themselves of their

only of their money, but also

might

relieve the poor.

had invented a

shift

of their

own
land,

accord, not

that

they

But now he showeth that Satan

to get into that holy

company, and
for he hath

colour of such excellent virtue;

that under

wonderful wiles of hypocrisy to insinuate himself. This
assault the Church, when as he cannot

way doth Satan

by open war. But we must specially in this place
have respect unto the drift of the Holy Ghost. For in this
history he meant to declare, first, how acceptable singleness
of heart is to God, and what an abomination hypocrisy is
secondly, how greatly he alloweth [approves]
in his sight
the holy and pure policy and government of his Church.
For this is the principal point, the punishment wherewith

prevail

;

'
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As

punished Ananias and his wife.

thereof did at that time terrify

God

cannot

them
abide
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all,

this

the greatness

so

it

unto us

is

unfaithfulness,

when as bearing a show of holiness where there is none,
we do mock him contemptibly* For if, having weighed
all the circumstances, we be desirous to know the sum,
Luke condemneth no other fault in Ananias than this, that
he meant to deceive
offering.

simulation

Yet there
:

God and
more

Avere

the Church with a feigned
evils

the contempt of God,

though he knew

his wickedness

packed under this dishe feareth not,

whom

saci'ilegious defrauding,

;

because he keepeth back part of that which he professeth
to be holy to God perverse vanity and ambition, because
he vaunteth himself in the presence of men, without having
any respect unto God's judgment want of faith, because
he would never have gone this way to work, unless he
;

;

had mistrusted God; the corrupting of a godly and holy
order furthermore, the hypocrisy itself was a great offence
of itself.'
The fact of Ananias did bear a goodly show,^
although he had given only the half of his land. Neither
;

man to bestow the half of
goods upon the poor but the sacrifices of the ungodly
are an abomination to God, (Prov. xv. 8 ;) neither can any
this a small virtue, for a rich

is

his

;

thing please him where the singleness of heart

For

this cause is it that

Christ

is

wanting.

maketh more account of

offered by the widow, than of the great
sums of others, who of their great heaps gave some part,
(Luke xxi. 2.) This is the cause why God doth show an
example of such shai"p punishment in Ananias. Now, let us
note every point by itself. He laid it at the feet of the apostles.
Ananias is ashamed not to be acLo, what ambition doth

the two mites

!

counted one of the best therefore, although he be greedy of
money, yet to the end he may purchase a name amongst
;

men, he depriveth himself of some part of

his riches.

In the

" Accedit hue quoque obstinata mentiendi audacia," to this was also
^
" Prseclarum in speadded an obstinate audacity in lying, omitted.
ciem ft memorabile," in appearance noble and memorable.
'
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ineanwhlle, he doth not consider that he lleth and deceiv-

eth in the sight of God, and

So

lie.

it

is,

that

God

will

punish this

that he honoureth the apostles' feet

more

than God's eyes. Wherefore, we must take good heed, that
when we do well, we do not seek to be praised of
the bystanders ;^ and it is not without cause that Christ
saith, that it is profitable for us when we give our alms,
to have the left

hand ignorant of that which the right hand

doth.

3.

And

Peter said.

(and purloining ?)

How

did Peter

know

Ananias' fraud

Undoubtedly by the revelation of the Spi-

Therefore, Luke signifieth unto us, that the apostles
did after a sort represent God's person, and supply his room.
If the Spirit of God, by the mouth of a mortal man, do so
rit.

sore urge an hypocrite, being otherwise painted with the

beautiful colour of virtues,

God

how

shall the

reprobate abide

sound of the trumpet,
when they shall appear before his judgment-seat ? Furthermore, Peter pointeth out the cruelness and horribleness of
the offence^ by his question, when he saith, that Satan had
For there is no man whose
filled the heart of Ananias.
the voice of

himself, with the

not pricked with the pricks of Satan, and all men
tempted, yea, these temptations pierce
into their minds but where Satan possesseth the heart, he
reigneth in the whole man, having, as it were, expelled God.
heart

is

are also

many ways
;

is a sign of a reprobate, to be so addicted and given
over to Satan, that the Spirit of God hath no place. That
which followeth afterward concerning lying may have a

This

double sense

;

Spirit, or that

show of the
And, indeed, it

either that he did falsely bear a

he

lied against the Spirit.

word for word mentiri Spiritum ; but forasmuch as the
Greek word -^ivhieSai is joined with a double accusative case,

is

and that doth better agree with the text, [context,] I am rather of this mind, that Ananias is reprehended, because he did

^

2

" Theatri plausum appetamus," long for the plaudits of a theatre.
" Criminis atrocitatem," the atrocity of the crime.
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to the Holy Ghost.
Which he
when he upbraideth this unto him,

confirmeth shortly

V.

lie falsely

after,

unto God, and not unto men.

that he hath lied

Wlierefore

we must take

great heed, that hypocrisy reign not in us, which hath this

wickedness proper to it, to go about to deceive God, and, as
were, cornicmn oculos conjigere, To go about to make blind

it

those which are most wise

;^ which cannot be without a disand unseemly mock. Wherefore it is not without cause
that Peter saith, that where this cometh to pass the heart
is possessed of Satan.
For who durst (unless he were void
of reason) so blaspheme God ? Therefore, Peter asketh him
as of some wonder, because such blindness is horrible.

loyal

4.

Did

it

remaining.

not,

This amplifieth the offence, be-

cause he sinned, being enforced by no necessity.

For

see-

no just or lawful excuse to have been provoked by
some other means, how much worse is it to run headloug
unto wickedness willingly, and, as it were, of set purpose to
pull down God's vengeance ?
We gather out of this, that
no man was enforced to sell his goods or lands. For Peter
saith, that Ananias had free liberty to keep both his land
and his money because, in the second member, the field
which was sold is taken for the price itself. Therefore, he
should nevertheless have been counted faithful, though he
had kept that which was his own. Whereby it appeareth
ing

it is

;

men destitute of their right wits, who say that
not lawful for the faithful to have anything of their

that they are
it is

own.

Thou hast not lied to men, hut to God. Although the words
be diversely construed, yet do I not doubt but that this confirmeth the former sentence. For hypocrites do so enwrap
themselves in so many shifts, that they think they have nothing to do with God. And Peter speaketh thus expressly,
because Ananias had deceived the Church. But he ouffht
to have considered, that " where two or three be o-athered

'

" Ycluti cornici, uti proverbio dicitur, configere oculos," and as the prosa^.s, " put out the eyes of a crow."

verb
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together in the

name

THE

UI'ON

of Christ, he

chief governor," (Matth. xviii. 20

;)

is

CIIAr. V.

present there as the

yea, he ought to have be-

haved himself no otherwise in that assembly, than if he
should have seen God with his eyes. For seeing that God
will reign in the Church, if we give him any reverence, we
must reverence that rule and government religiously which
he exerciseth by his Word. The apostles were indeed men,
but not private men, because God had put them in his stead.
Furthermore, we must note, that he saith that he lieth to

God who

doth

lie

to the

Holy Ghost.

For the

divinity of

manifestly proved by this form of speech.
In like sort Paul saith, " Ye are the temples of God, because

the Holy Ghost

is

his Spirit dwelleth in you," (1 Cor.

iii.

16 and 17; and

vi.

19.)

5.

When Ananias heard

nias doth, indeed, declare

these things.

and prove the

The death

of

Ana-

force of the word,

which Paid doth highly extol to wit, that it is the savour of
death unto death to those which perish, (2 Cor. ii. 16.) He
;

speaketh, indeed, of the spiritual death of the soul, but there

was a visible sign in the body of Ananias of that punishment
which cannot be seen Avitli the eyes of men. He was not
slain with sword, by force, nor hand, but was stricken dead
with the only hearing of the voice.

When

Ave hear this, let

the threatenings of the gospel terrify us, and humble us in
For that which is
time, lest we also feel the like eflfect.
spoken of Christ, " He shall slay the wicked with the breath
xi. 4,) doth not only appertain to the
head of the wicked, but also to every member. For those
which refuse the salvation offered in his word, it must needs
be deadly to them, which was naturally wholesome. But
and if any man do think it an absurd thing that the apostle
did punish Ananias bodily, first, I answer, that this w^as an
extraordinary thing secondly, that this Avas one of the gifts
of the Spiiit, as it appeareth by the 12th chapter of the
After which sort we
First to the Corinthians, (ver. 10.)
shall afterAvard see Elymas, the sorcerer, stricken Avith blind-

of his mouth," (Isa.

;

ness by Paul, (Acts

xiii. 8.)

Therefore, Peter did nothing
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which

wjis impertinent to his function,
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when he

did in time

shoot that dart which the Holy Ghost had given him.

And

whereas some think that this was too crnel a punishment,
this cometh to pass, because, weighing Ananias' sin in their
own and not in God's balance, they count that but a light
offence which was a most great and grievous crime, being
full of such heinous offences as I have already declared.

Other some do think that

this

was nothing

so,

because they

many hypocrites escape scot free daily, which do no less
mock God than did Ananias yea, because they themselves
see

;

being most gross contemners of God, are yet notwithstanding unpunished for their wickedness.
But as God hath

poured out visible graces upon his Church in the beginning,
end we may know that he will be present with us by
the secret power of his Spirit, yea, he showed that openly
by external signs, which we feel inwardly by the experiment
of faith so he declared by the visible punishment of two,
how horrible a judgment remaineth for all hypocrites, which
shall mock God and his Church.
A}id there came great fear. This was the Lord's purpose,
by punishing one to make the rest afraid, that they might
reverently beware of all hypocrisy. And that which Luke
saith, that they feared, doth appertain unto us also.
For
God meant to give all ages a lesson at that time, that they
may learn to deal sincerely and uprightly with him. In the
mean season, the punishment of this wicked person ought
to have encouraged the godly hereafter to consecrate their
goods more freely to God and the poor because they might
gather how precious alms was in the sight of God, seeing
to the

;

;

the profaning thereof Avas so punished.^

7.

And

there

his icife
8.

And

was passed ahout the space of three hours, uhen
came in, ignorant of that which was done.

Peter said unto her, Tell me, sold ye the jield for so
She answered, Surely, for so much.
?

much
9.

And

Peter said unto her, What

'

"

Tam

is this

that ye are agreed to-

graviter,'' so grievously, sovcrcly.
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gether to tempt the Spirit of the

Lord
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Behold, the feet

of those which have buried thy husband are at the door,
which shall carry thee out.
10. And immediately she fell down at his feet, and gave up the
ghost.
Furthermore, when the young men came in, they
found her dead, and when they had carried her out, they
buried her beside her husband.
11.

And
all

there

came great fear upon

which heard these

all the church,

and upon

things.

That punishment wherewith the Lord punished Sapphno new thing, save only that the example
was the more confirmed thereby. And it came to pass by
the certain providence of God, that the Chiu'ch should see
apart the obstinate wickedness and treacherous mind of them
Seeing their faults were alike, they might have been
both.
knoAvn together; but this was more fit and profitable for
the Church, that they might severally bewray their own
wickedness. Neither was Sapphira provoked by the sight
of her husband to dissemble, (as it falleth out oftentimes,)
7.

ira contain eth

that the fault could be ascribed to shamefacedness, but of

own accord, and being pricked forward by no other
means, she seemeth to be no better than her husband.
Moreover, then- Avickedness in lying was like, forasmuch as
her

may

she

see

by

Peter's interrogation that their guile

was

found out.
8.

Tell me.

her, but first

We

see that

God

doth not by and by' punish

he trieth the matter thoroughly, lest he should

send vengeance upon any save the obstinate, and those
which will not be pardoned.^ For although Sapphira did
know that the matter was hidden, she ought to have been
stricken Avitli this question of Peter, no otherAvise than if
she had been cited to appear before the judgment-seat of

God.
as

it

1

She

liath a

time granted her to repent

" Piibito impctu," hy surldtn impul^p.
who cut tlicniselvcs c ff itom pai don.

dunt,"

;

yea, this

were, a pleasant^ inviting unto repentance.

-

^

" Qui

sibi

But

is,

she.

vcniam pra-ci-

" Placida," calm.
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on so carelessly/ doth declare that she was inis touched with no fear of God.
And hereby are we taught to labour diligently to bring
For the Spirit of God keepeth this
sinners into the way.
moderation but when as stubbornness and the stubborn
contempt of God is added unto the offence, it is now high
in holding

curable, because she

;

time to punish.

Therefore, those

men

are too arrogant

who

It is raare displeased with the immoderate rigour of God.
come^
shall
in
time
to
ther our duty to consider how we

God

stand before the judgment-seat of
too

much

;

although this

to despise his holy power and majesty,

if

we

is

will

have him mocked freely without any punishment. Moreover, so many circumstances, which before I have gathered,
do sufficiently prove that Ananias and Sapphira were not
worthy of one death only. For, first of all, hypocrisy is of
itself very abominable to God. Secondly, whereas they are
determined to he unto God, this ariseth of great contempt,
in that they do not reverence and fear Christ, being the
It is
Chief Governor of those amongst whom they were.
ungodliness joined Avith impudency
because, so they can
escape shame and reproach amongst men, before whom they
were determined to vaunt and brag, they pass not to deny
their manifest wickedness unto God. Whereas they do stubbornly deny their, offence, this doth, as it were, make up the
heap and measure. And whereas innumerable hypocrites do
no less mock God and the Church daily, who, notwithstanding, are not punished with death, I have already showed
why this ought to seem to be no inconvenient thing.^ For;

asmuch as God is the only Judge of the world, it belongeth
to him to punish every man at his pleasure, when and how it
scemeth good to him. Wherefore sve must not prescribe unto
him a certain mean and manner of punishment. But the
greatness of the spiritual judgment, which is as yet hid, hath
been set before us in the bodily punishment of two, as in a
For if we consider what it is to be cast into eteraal

mirror.

'

'

" Pcrgendo secure," in proceecliiig securely.
" Absurdum," ab?urd or strange.

VOL.

I,

'

" Glim," one day.

O
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Ave shall not judge that this is the greatest evil and
punishment of all, to fall down dead before men. Look the
10th chapter of the First to the Corinthians, ver. 5.

fire,

9.

To tempt

He

the Spirit.

uttereth the same thing in

other words which he had said before

mock God unreverently and
they tempted the

Spirit,

;

to wat, that they did

contemptibly.

But he

said that

because they had cunningly packed

God were not the knower of
For it was a point of too great carelessness,
seeing the one made the other privy to their wickedness, to
make their match betw^een themselves, having, as it were,
excluded God. For the Scripture saith, that God is tempted
either when his power is taken from him, or the knowledge
of all things is denied him. Furthermore, he meaneth that
For
Spirit wdiich governed the Church by the apostles.
when Christ saith. When the Spirit cometh, he shall judge

their fraud, as if the Spirit of

the hearts.

the world, he noteth no other kind of authority than that
which he exerciseth by the ministry of the Church.

11.

And

came fear.

there

ment of one was a

lesson to

in this place a double fear.

He
all.

He

saith, again, that the

But he

punish-

plainly expresseth

saith that the

Church

feared,

because the faithful do never so perfectly fear God, but that
they profit yet more, being admonished by his judgments.
Therefore, by all those punishments which we read have
been laid upon men in times past, and do daily see to be
laid upon them, doth God call us back from the enticements
For our flesh must be bridled every
and liberty of sinning.
now and then after this sort, because one bridle will scarce
There was another manner [of] fear in the
serve the turn.
strangers, yet no such fear as brought them unto the sincere
worship of God yet, notwithstanding, it was such as caused
them to give the glory to God.
;

12.

And

by the hands of the apostles were done many signs and
wonders amongst the people. And they were all with one
accord in the Porch of Solomon.

CHAP.
13.
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15.

So

no

the other durst

of

the people

man
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join himself

them

to

but

:

magnified them.

the multitude of those that believed in
of me7i and women, grew more and more.

Lord, both

the

and

that they brought forth the sick into the streets,

laid

them in beds and couches, that at the least way the shadoio
of Peter, as he came, might shadoio some of them.
16.

And

a multitude of

salem,
ivith

12.

He

the

next

bringing their

sick,

unclean

spirits,

cities

and

which were

came together to Jeruwhich were vexed

those

all healed.

returneth to miracles of another sort, which are

more proper

to

the

gospel; to wit, whereby Christ

not only declare his power, but also his goodness

men vmto

end he may

allure

his grace.

For he came

condemn

;

doth
to the

himself with the sweetness of

and not

to save the world,

to

Therefore, whereas the sick are healed, and

it.

others are delivered from devils, these benefits done to the

body do represent the
fore they

speak.

agree

That

spiritual grace of Christ

with

his

natural'

office,

sign which was

fearful

and there-

;

may

that I

showed

so

Ananias

in

and Sapphira came to pass extraordinarily.^ Luke saith
that the Church was increased by miracles, because they
serve for faith,^ (as we have said,) to prepare some, to conWhereby that is proved again, which I have
firm others.
said elsewhere, that miracles must never be separated from
Luke shoAveth the multitude of miracles by
the word.
this, in that the sick were brought forth everywhere, that
they might be healed. For God meant thus to set forth
the gospel of his Son, especially at the beginning that he
might for a certainty testify to the Jews, that that restoring
of all things was present, which was so often promised, and
in which all their hope was reposed, as they themselves did
;

pretend,

(and make semblance.)

couches were certain

were wont to
easily carry

little

rest at noon.

them

is

well

known that
men of old

Because they might the more

they laid the sick in them.

out,

' " Genuine," genuine.
were, accidental.

It

beds in which the

^

* " Quasi accidentale erat," was, as
"Fidei subserviunt," are subservient to fail-h.

it
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they tvere all with one accord.

He
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signifieth

V.

unto us

that they were wont to meet together at certain hours, not
only for doctrine and prayers' sake, but that they might
For
win others unto the Lord, as occasion was given.
had
they
his
house,
but
own
home
at
man
lived
at
every

no body of the Church
For if every man will be his
and pray apart by himself, and if there be

their meetings there, as assuredly

can otherwise continue.

own

teacher,

no meetings and assemblies, how excellently soever the
Church be ordered and appointed, yet must it needs decay
and come to nought. He saith that they were all of one
mind, to the end we may know that they did all keep that
order willingly, that no man was so disordered as to keep
himself at liome,^ neglecting the public assembly. Wherein
they showed a token, not only of modesty, but also of con-

For they could not do this without danger, seeing
For which cause, the agreement
of them all to put themselves in hazard was so much the
more Avorthy of commendation.

stancy.

the place was so famous.

13.

And

of other durst no man.

This was the second

fi-uit

of the miracles, in that these which believed not, being convict Tvuth the excellent power of God, dare not despise the
apostles,

but are rather enforced to reverence the Church.
thing, that being terrified

Yet that might seem an absurd
with miracles, they

flee

from

God and

I an-

his people.

own

from
coming; and it is not to be doubted but that God doth
Therefore, whosoever
call us unto himself by miracles.
they be that go not so far, as willingly to embrace the grace
of God Avhich shineth in them, they are letted and hindered
Yet this is
by their own perverse and evil conscience.
some fruit, in that God wringeth some fear out of them;

swer, that they were letted through their

although

Luke

dotli ascribe this

rather comprehendeth

all

not only to the miracle, but

together which might

the increasing of the dignity of the Church.
'

fault

For

serve to
all

things

" Intra privates parietcs se tenerel," as to keep himself within a private

building.
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were so ordered, that there shmed there a certain divine
for they did no less differ from the other than
angels from men.
For there is a certain secret majesty in holy discipline
and in sincere godliness, which doth even fast bind the

majesty

;

wicked whether they will or no. But we know not at this
day of what sort the same is yea, rather, we cause ourselves
to be despised together with the gospel, thi-ough our profane
Furthermore, the punishment of
liberty of evil living.
Ananias and his wife did not a little terrify the wicked, and
keep them from breaking in unadvisedly into the company
of those men, where God had showed himself so sharp a
Judge. Yet we must note that he speaketh of men which
were indifferent in this place, and of those which were not
for there were at that time many at
of the worst sort
;

;

Jerusalem,

whom

neither the

reverence of signs, neither

yet of the angelic holiness of the godly, could move. Therefore Luke meaneth moderate men, in whom there are some
seed of the fear of

whom

God

;

like as

we

see at this day certain,

the vanity of the world keepeth back from submitting

their necks unto the

yoke of Christ

;

yet because they smell

out some divine thing in our doctrine,^ they dare not de-

we may

what deadly grins
which have not the Spirit
of Christ, that they do not only fear to provide for themselves, but purposely avoid those remedies which are offered
them unto salvation. They both see and allow those things
which are both holy and profitable, and yet, notwithstanding, they are either carried headlong unto things which are
worse, or else they wax drowsy in their filthiness.
spise the

same

;

yet

see also in

[gins] Satan insnareth all those

15.

The shadow of

Peter, as he came.

The

Papists abuse

end they may comwhich
they
say
are done at the
miracles,
mend feigned
this text, [as a pretext,] not only to the

graves of martyrs, but also that they
relics.

Why

may

boast of their

(say they) shall not the grave, or garment,

1
" Sed quia illis divinum aliquid subolet nostra doctrina," but because our
dcctrine has somewhat of a divme savour to them.
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power to heal,
shadow had this power ? I answer, we must
not by and by think that that is right which Luke saith
was done by ignorant men, and those Avhicli knew not the
pure faith. Yet we have a more certain answer in readiness than this. For the apostles Avere endued with such
power for this cause, because they were ministers of the
Therefore they used this gift, inasmuch as it
gospel.
served to further the credit of the gospel yea, God did no
less show forth his power in their shadow than in their
mouth. Those miracles whereof the Papists babble are so

or the touching of the bones of Peter, have
as well as his

;

unlike to these, that they are rather altogether contrary.

end of their miracles, to lead away the world
from Christ unto saints.

For

this is the

17.

And

the high priest rose,

is to

and

all that

say, the sect of the Sadducees,

were with him, that

and

loere filled ivith

zeal, [or indignation.]

18.

And

they laid hands on the apostles,

and put them

in the

common prison.
19.

And

the angel

Lord opened the door of
and bringing them out, said,

the

of

the night season,

20.

Go,

21.

in the temple unto the people all the

and standing, speak

words of

When
into

this life.

they heard this early in the morning,

and

temple

the

the 'prison in

taught.

But when

they entered

the high priest

came, and those which were with him, they called a council,

and

all the

sent into the

whole senate of the children of Israel, and

common prison

to

fetch them.

came, they found them not.

There-

22.

But when

23.

fore they returned and told, saying,
The prison truly found we shut with all diligence, and the
keepers standing at the door ; hut when the prison teas

24.

When

opened,

the ministers

we found none

the

chief priest,

the priests,

ivhat this

25.

heard

would

icithin.

and

the

captain of the temple, and
doubted of these things,

these sayings, they

be.

Furthermore,

a certain

Behold, the

men whom

man coming

told

them,

saying.

ye had put in prison stand in the

temple, teaching the people.
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ministers,

brought them

they feared the people,

lest

they

should he stoned.

Luke hath

that the Church was
was furnished' with divers
gifts, that it excelled in miracles
finally, that the kingdom
of Christ did flourish there by all means. Now he beginneth
to show that the fury of the wicked was kindled with
17.

hitherto

Avonderfally increased, that

declared
it

;

these things, so that they raged sorer

we may

afresh.'^

Whence

gather with what blind fury and rage Satan driveth

them forward, when as they are so little terrified with such
evident power of God, that they run headlong more boldly,
and with greater

force,

and bend

to overthrow the very heaven.
is

all

As

their force, as

it

a horrible punishment of Almighty God, so ought

teach

all

men

were,

this so great blindness

to submit themselves betimes to

God,

it

to

lest that

they themselves, being taken with the spirit of giddiness,
(whilst they run against the hand of God,) be broken in
pieces with the same.
Nevertheless, let us know that God

Church with

spiritual good things, that
he suffereth the same to be vexed of
Therefore we must alway be ready for the
the wicked.
combat for our estate at this day is not unlike to theirs.
Especially the knowledge of the gifts of God, whereby he
testifieth that he is present with us, ought to encourage us,
lest the fury and boldness of the wicked do terrify and
dismay us. For this is no small comfort, when we know
that God is present with us.
Which were with him. He meaneth those which were
most familiar, and the nighest linked in friendship with the
chief priest, whose counsel he was wont to use, and wdiom
he had, being, as it were, gathered and culled out of the
whole order, not for judgment, or discretion, but for the
love of his faction
as they did then contend among them-

will so increase his

yet, notwithstanding,

;

;

* " tit
1 " Magnifice ornatum/' magtiificently furnished.
de integro violentius ssevirent," so that they anew became inore violently
enraged.
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CHAP. V.

Furthermore,
enemies.
Sadducees did bear the greatest
swing at that day to the end we may know that the government was then confused with horrible wasteness ;* when
But God suffered the synaas such a sect could bear rule.
gogue to be drowned in such extreme reproach, after that
he had separated his Church from it, to the end they might
shamelessly,

selves

Luke

like

mortal

saith again, that the
;

have the less excuse, who, despising the gospel, did continue
In the mean season, Avhat did
in such a sink of filthiness.
enforce and drive forward those swine, who w^ere touched
with no care of the life to come, save only mere ambition,
and desire to keep that lordship and pre-eminence which
they had gotten ?
They were filed loith zeal. I had liefer keep the Greek
word stUl (esjjecially seeing it is common enough otherwise)
than to translate it emulation (or indignation ;) for he speaketh generally of the perverse and violent force wherewith
hypocrites are carried and inflamed to maintain their super-

whereby it appeareth what account God maketh of
and what praise it deserveth, when as it is not governed by reason and msdom, that is, when it is not led and
guided by the Spirit of God. We see at this day those men
moved and stirred with devilish fury, who will be counted
the most devout of all men, who rage horribly to shed innostitions

;

zeal,

cent blood.

Nevertheless, let us note, that he speaketh not

in this place of

many

an unadvised or blind

zeal,

of the Jews, as Paul aflSrmeth, but

which was

in

we understand

hot and unbridled violence
for although the
wicked be accused of their own consciences, because they
wittingly resist godliness, yet do they deceive themselves

rather a

with a

show of zeal, because it is lawful to prevent new
So at this day almost in all Popery they boast on-

false

things.^
ly of zeal,
belly.

;

whereas notwithstanding they are zealous

But admit we grant that

that

is

for their

true which they pre-

t " Totum
Ecclesise gubernationem horrenda vastitate tunc fuisse confusam," that the whole government of the Church was then confused and
2 « Novis rebus," a revolution.
l^ing waste.

;

\
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tend, how can this excuse the heat of their cruelty whereunto they are enforced by their blindness ? as if this were a
chief virtue to grant liberty to their wrath/ to be avenged
of that which displeaseth them but this was former in order,
to make a difference between good and evil, lest any thing
;

be dissolved^ unadvisedly.

The Lord brought the apostles
19. The angel of the Lord.
out of prison, not because he would rid them quite out of
the hands of their enemies, for he suffered them afterwards
and to be beaten with rods but
he meant to declare, by this miracle, that they were in his
hand and tuition, to the end he might maintain the credit of
the gospel pai'tly that the Church might have another confirmation thereby, partly that the wicked might be left without excuse, wherefore we must not hope always, nay, we
must not always desire that God wiU deliver us from death
but we must be content with this one thing, that our life is
defended by his hand, so far as is expedient. In that he
to be brought back again,

;

;

useth the ministry of an angel, in this he doth according to
for he testifieth every where in the
his common custom
;

Scriptures, that the angels are ministers of his goodness to-

wards

us.

Neither is that a vain speculation, for this

is

a pro-

for our infirmity, that we know
doth care for us, but also that the heavenly spirits do
Again, this was no small pledge of
watch for our safety.

that not only

fitable help

God

God's love towards us, that the creatures of all other most
noble are appointed to have regard of our safety. The angel openeth the prison in the night, because he woiild not
work the miracle when the wicked might see him, although

he would have the same being wrought known by the event
itself.

20. Speak in the temple.

This

is

the end of their deliver-

" Frena iracundise suas laxare," to give loose reins to their wrath.
" Atqui hoc ordine pinus erat, habere boni et mali discrimen, ne temere
quicquam improbetur/' but the first thing in order was to observe the distinction between good and evil, that nothing might be rashly disapproved.
'

2
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V.

employ themselves stoutly m preaching the
and provoke theu' enemies courageously, until they
For they were put to death at length wheu
die valiantly.
the hand of God ceased, after that they had finished their
course but now the Lord openeth the prison for them, that
they may be at liberty to fulfil their function. That is
worth the marking, because we see many men, who, after
they have escaped out of persecution, do afterwards keep
silence, as if they had done their duty towards God, (and
were no more to be troubled ;) other some, also, do escape
away by denying Christ but the Lord doth deliver his
children, not to the end they may cease off from the course
Avhich they have begun, but rather that they may be the
more zealous afterward. The apostles might have objected, It
is better to keep silence for a time, forasmuch as we cannot
speak one Avord without danger; we are now apprehended
for one only sermon, how much more shall the fury of our
enemies be inflamed hereafter, if they shall see us make no
end of speaking ? But because they knew that they Avere to
live and to die to the Lord, they do not refuse to do that
which the Lord commanded so we must always mark what
function the Lord enjoineth us. There will many things
meet us oftentimes, which may discourage us, unless being
content with the commandment of God alone, we do our
ance, that they

gospel,

;

;

;

duty, committing the success to him.

The

icords

of this

pel, that it is

life.

for the righteousness of
i.

17

;)

crifice

and

in

A singular commendation of the gosmen

a lively doctrine, bringing salvation unto

it

God

is

revealed unto us in

it,

;

(Rom.

Christ offereth himself unto us with the sa-

of his death, with the Spirit of regeneration, with the

And this is spoken expressly to the
end they may the more courageously enter aU
manner of combats for the gospel, forasmuch as they hear that
earnest of our adoption.

apostles, to the

they are ministers of eternal salvation.
is

added

life

for the

more

with his finger, as assuredly

same

far,

lieart

;

The demonstrative

certainty, as if the angel did point out

when we have

we need

the Avord in our

unless peradventure

not to seek the

mouth and

in our

some man had rather take

it

by
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for these words,

life,

me

not reject, yet that former sense

thinks

is

was a new revelation of Christ wherein they had
21.

And

ichen the chief priest came.

the council together now,

eth

all

his

own

sect,

lest, if

The

which I do

better, for it
life

present.

chief priest call-

giving the honour to

he omit others, and be not able to bear the

is enforced by fear to call the multitude together, notwithstanding they observe diligently and

burden

;

therefore, he

straitly the

The

form of law.

vern, that nothing

elders are called

may be done

who

did go-

but according to the sen-

Who Avould not have
moderate end, seeing they began thus ? and surely they pretend what colour they can, lest they seem to oppress the truth violently and tyrannously ; but when they
tence and authority of the council.

hoped

for a

hear that the apostles teach in the temple, howsoever they

know

came not out by

that they

lously, yet

deceit of man, but miracu-

where appearwith the ungodliness of behaviour and contempt

they hold on stiU in their purpose

eth, together

;

want of reason. Therefore, the
and equity^ do never so cover hy-

of God, horrible fury and
beautiful colours of right
pocrites, but that they

do at length betray their wickedness.

They must need certainly gather by all circumstances, that
it is the work of God that the prison was opened, yet they
do not doubt openly to rage against God.
These things are also meet for our time.

We

know how

proudly the Papists boast of that maxim of theirs, that lawful councils must be obeyed, because they represent the

Moreover, they call those lawful councils, and they
have them so accounted, wherein nothing is wanting
touching the external form, and such a councU was this
and yet, notwithAvhereof Luke speaketh in this place
standing, we know that it Avas gathered to put out^ the
name of Christ for although the priests did then creep in
Church.

will

;

;

unto honour by subtlety, or by inordinate

suit,^ to Avin the
favour of men, or by other wicked policies, or whether they

" Speciosi juris prsetextus," the specious pi'otexts of law.
* " Ambitu," by intrigue.
guendum," to extinguish.
'

2

.<

l^xtin-
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burst in unto the

CUAP.

same by bribery, or murder,^ yet the

V.

dig-

was
There was in the assembly of the elders a reprebut where the truth of God is not
sentino; of the Church
sought, aU outward appearance is nothing else but a mere
nity of the priesthood did continue as yet until Christ
revealed.

;

Therefore, it is in vain for the Papists to cover their
abominations with the shadow of this buckler, because it is
not sufficient for those to be gathered together who are
rulers of the Church, unless they do this in the name of
visor.

Christ, otherwise forasmuch as

it is

an usual policy of Satan

to transform himself into an angel of light, (2 Cor. xi. 14,)

we

him

will grant

Church

He

as

fit,

a covert under the

of the

title

he can wish.

as

We

have spoken someFor I do not think^
and appoint whom they

brought them without violence.

Avhat before of the captain of the temple.

it was lawful for the Jews to set
would to rule the temple, but that the president of the province did appoint one to have the government of the temple.
And he saith, that they were brought without violence,
that is, that they were not drawn violently, lest any tumult
should arise, so that, whereas they neither fear nor reverence
God, they are afraid of men. The apostles also do show their
modesty in that, that whereas they are guided with a great
number of men, yet do they suifer themselves to be led away
by the officers, lest they should be authors of any tumult,

that

27.

28.

And when

they

had brought them,

council

and

the chief priest

;

they set them before the

asked them,

command

Saying, Did not we, in commanding,
should not teach in

this

name

?

And

you, that you

behold ye have filed

Jerusalem with your doctrine, and you will bring the blood
of

this

man upon

us.

two crimes to the charge of
the apostles, for he accuseth them of contumacy or stubbornness,' because they obeyed not the decree of the council.
28.

The

chief priest layeth

" Mutuis caedibus," mutual slaughter.
it does not seem to me probable.
tujiiacise," of cMintumacy and disobedience.
>

bile est," for

*

" Neque enim mihiproba*

" Inobedientiae

et

con-
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LllE APUSTLESJ.

In the second member he betrayeth an evil conscience, or,
he showeth that he handled rather a private business than any public cause, for he complaineth that the
apostles w^ill cause the priests and the scribes to be hated
at least,

death of Christ. Behold, therefore, what that is
which nettleth them, because they fear the revenge and
punishment of wicked murder. He pretendeth, at the first,
doctrine
but we may gather out of the end that he was
not so careful for doctrine. In the mean season, he accuseth
the apostles of sedition for he taketh that for a thing Avhich
all men, for the most part, did grant/ that Christ was put
Notwithstanding this is the principal point
to death justly.
of the accusation, that they did not obey the commandment
of the priests. It was an heinous offence not to obey the
chief priest how much more heinous was it, then, to despise
the whole order? But the chief priest doth not consider
what is his duty towards God and the Church f he abuseth
his authority tyrannously, as if the same were not under any
for seeing
laAvs, as the Pope dealeth with us at this day
that he taketh to himself an unbridled authority and government, he feareth not to condemn us for schismatics, so
for he catcheth at
soon as he seeth us refuse his decrees
" He which despiseth you despiseth me,"
these sentences
(Luke X. 16;) and thereupon he concludeth that we will
rebeP against God. But if he will be heard as the ambassador of Christ, he must speak out of the mouth of Christ.
Now, forasmuch as he doth manifestly play the minister of
Satan, he borroweth authority, without shame and colour,
yea, the very form of speech which
of the name of Christ
the chief priest useth doth prove how carelessly spiritual
tyrants who usurp such authority and lordship as Is not
subject to the word of God, dare grant liberty to themWith a comselves to attempt whatsoever pleaseth ihem.
mandment (saith he) have we commanded. Whence Comfor the

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

eth such strait rigour, save only because they think

'

" Pro confesEO sumit," he takes

his turn, is

it

omitted in the translation.

for granterl.
'

'

that

" Vicissim.

" Esse rcbclles," rae

ri.be!.'-
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must be received

that

all

shall
29.

Avithout

CHxVP.

V

exception which they

command ?
And

Peter and the apostles

rather

obey

to

We

answering, said,

ought

God than men.

The God of our fathers hath raised up Jesus, whom ye slew,
hanging him upon a tree.
31. Him God hath lifted up with his right hand, to he a Prince
and a Saviour, to give repentance to Israel, and remis30.

sion of sins.

32.

And we
the

are his witnesses of these words [or things,] and
also, whom God hath given to them that

Holy Ghost

obey him.
33.

And

ichen

they heard these things, they were cut in sunder,

and would

slay them.

29. This is the sum of their answer, It is lawful for
them, nay, they ought to prefer God before men. God
commandeth us to bear witness of Christ therefore it is
;

vain for you to

in

have

declai-ed

command

before,

in

the

But I
when this

us to keep silence.
third

chapter,

sentence taketh place, that we ought rather to obey God
God doth set men over us in such sort with
than men.
power, that he keepeth still his own authority safe and
sound. Therefore, we must obey rulers so far, that the
commandment of God be not broken. Whereas power and
authority is laAvfuUy used, then it is out of season to make
comparison betAveen God and man. If a faithful pastor do
command or forbid out of the Word of God, it shall be in
vain for men which are stubborn to object that we ought

obey

to
is

God

nothing

do

his

;

else

for

God wiU

be heard by man.

but an instrument of God.

duty as he ought, a

man

Yea,

man

If a magistrate

shall in vain say that

he

is contrary to God, seeing that he dissenteth in nothing;
must
yea, rather the contrary rule is then in force.

We

obey God's ministers and officers if we will obey him.'
But so soon as rulers do lead us away from the obedience
' " Eadem in parentibus et dominis ratio,"
the same holds
masters, omitted in the translation.

in

parents and

CHAP.

Y.
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God

with eacrilegious

of God, because they strive against

must be abated, that God may be
above all in authority. Then all smokes of honour vanish
away. For God doth not vouchsafe to bestow honourable
titles upon men, to the end they may darken his glory.
boldness, their pride

if a father, being not content with his own estate,
do essay to take from God the chief honour of a father, he
If a king, or ruler, or magistrate,
is nothing else but a man.
do become so lofty that he diminisheth the honour and

Therefore,

is but a man.
We must thus think
For he which goeth beyond his bounds
(because he setteth himself against God,) must

authority of God, he
also of pastors.

in his office,

be despoiled of his honour, lest, under a colour or visor,
The office of a pastor is very excellent,
he deceive.
the authority of the Church
of God's

power and

Whence we may

is

Christ's

no part
mastership be diminished.

great, yet so that

easily gather that the pi-ide of the

Pope

who, when as he treadeth under foot the whole
kingdom of Christ, and doth set himself openly against

is

ridiculous,

God,

will

yet,

nevertheless,

lie

hid under the

name of

Christ.'

30. The God of our fathers.
They descend unto the
matter whereof they are to speak, that they may declare

that they
priests,

made

small account of the

commandment of the
For (as I

not without cause, nor yet unadvisedly.

have already said) the comparison between God and man
taketh no place save only when there is some contrariety.
Therefore they prove by this, that they are enforced by the

God to refuse the commandment of the priests;
God commandeth that which they forbid. Therefore, first of all, they say that God had raised ujd Christ,
after the common custom of the Scriptures.
For this
speech is common, that God raised up prophets or judges,
or rather ministers, whom he determined to use into some
fear of

because

great work; which importeth as

'

much

" Dei," of God.

as

that

all

excel-

;;
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lency of nature
singular gifts

is

V.

God do furnish those with
he preferreth unto any excellent office.
they allude, unto that famous place of

weak, unless

whom

Pcradventure,

CHAP.

also,

Moses, which Peter cited in his

first

sermon, (Deut.

xviii.

They cite the God of the fathers by
above iii. 22.)
name, as the author, that they may declare that they bring
in no new form of religion, neither yet will they enforce
upon the people any new god. For they were to make
answer to that false slander, that they went about to lead
away the people from the law and the prophets. Not that
they allow aU that worship which was used by the fathers,
as profane men are content with this only argument, that
the fathers taught thus, that they do all things according to
the custom and decree of their ancestors but the apostles
speak in this place of those fathers with whom God hath
made his covenant, who foUoweth right and pure doctrine,
who embraceth the promise of salvation with true faith
finally, who had their beginning of the heavenly Father,
and who, through the only begotten Son of God, were the
children of God together with their posterity.
Whom ye. In this member the apostles declare unto
them plainly that they were the enemies of God who
would have the chief honour given them as unto the goWhereupon it folvernors and prelates of the Church.
io weth that they are unworthy even of the smallest auAlthough there is also a prevention, being a token
thority.
of boldness, Avhen as he speaketh of that thing boldly and
freely which they did account a shameful thing, to wit, lest
any part of Christ's glory should seem to be diminished because he suffered a slanderous' death upon the cross as if it
had been said, You have slain him. Neither was your cruelty
for he Avas hanged
satisfied with a plain and common death
upon a tree. But neither could death extinguish his power
neither could that shame and reproach which he suffered
15,

;

;

;

amongst you take away his honour. Therefore the calling of
God continueth firm and stable. Therefore, as the apostles
'

*'

Ijrnominosam," ignominicus.

;
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with that wickedness and heinous
which they had committed, so they prevent, by a

hit the priests in the teeth

offence

granting, to express the

manner of the reproachful death

which Christ suffered, lest the authors of the wickedness
triumph as having gotten the victory.
31.

Him

hath

God

lifted up.

Therefore the apostles do

wicked do go about, it did not
hinder and keep back Christ from fulfilling his function
which was enjoined him by his Father. The right hand of
God is taken for his power. Neither is the same metaphor
used in this place, which we had before, chapter ii., and
which is common elsewhere, when Christ is said to be lift up
unto the right hand of the Father but the meaning of this
place is, that Christ, which was slain by the hand of men,
was lifted up on high by the power of God, that he might
signify that whatsoever the

;

bear rule over angels and men.
to be set against

all

And

this

seemeth secretly

the enterprises of Satan and the world

as if he should say that they shall have no good success,
because they shall never climb so high as to hinder the
hand of God, whereby he hath both wrought mightily

already in his only begotten Son, neither will he ever cease
Yet the end is added also, that he may be a
to work.

For

captain and Saviour.

so often as

God

did put his

people in hope of salvation, he was wont to promise a prince
or a king,

The

restore

by the other

office

all

things.

was granted

Notwithstanding they do more plainly express

to Christ.
his

by whose hand he would

apostles do testify that this principality

The sum

adjunct.'

this,

is

that

Christ is placed in the highest degree of honour, that he
may govern the people of God, and not that only, but that
he may show himself to be a saving captain, or the author

of salvation.

To

f/ive

how Christ
when he bringeth his
and doth reconcile them unto God
They show

repentance.

in this place

reigneth to save the people, to wit,

own

to

repentance,
'

VOL.

1.

" Epitheto," epithpt.

r
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through the remission of sms.
that the

sum

of the gospel

is

CHAP. V.

know

Furthermore, we

contained in these two things.

Wherefore the apostles do not only stand upon the defence of their cause, but they preach the office of Christ
that they
enemies of Christ,^ if

plentifully,^

may Avin even some of the mortal
may be. Furthermore, we have

it

declared before what the
wit, that

showeth

it is

word

repentance doth signify, to

man unto God, which

an inward turning of

itself

For Christ

afterwards by external works.

giveth us the Spirit of regeneration for this cause, that he

may renew

us inwardly; to the end that a new life may
afterward follow the newness of the mind and heart. And
if it belong to Christ to give repentance, then it followeth
that

it is

not a thing Avhich

seeing that

it is

is

in

And

man's power.

surely,

a certain wonderful reformation, (or fashion-

ing again,) which maketh us

new

creatures, repaireth in us

the image of God, bringeth us out of the bondage of sin

unto the obedience of righteousness

men

;

it

is

a thing as im-

themRepentance is, I grant, a voluntary conversion,
but whence have we this will, save only because God
changeth our heart, that it may be made fleshy of a stony
possible for

to convert themselves as to create

selves.

heart

;

flexible,

of hard and stubborn

of wicked, (Ezek.

xi. 19.)

And

;

this

Christ regenerateth thus by his Spirit.

and, finally, righteous

cometh

to pass

Neither

is

this

when
given

moment, but it must be increased daily during our
whole life, until we be fully joined to God ; which shall be
then when we have put off" our flesh.
This is, indeed, the beginning of repentance, when a
man, who before w^as turned away from God, renounceth
the world and himself, and doth purpose to lead a new life.

in a

But because when

Ave have entered the way, we are far
from the mark, we must needs go forward continually. We
have ^ both through the benefit of Christ. For as he beginneth repentance in us, so doth he also give us perse-

1 " Luculentcr," clearly.
sequimur," obtain.

'

" Pietatis,"' of piety.

^

" Con-
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an inestimable grace but it should do us
it were coupled with forgiveness
For Christ doth both find us the enemies of God
This

verance.

but a
of
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little

sins.

is

;

good, unless

first, and also there are always vices remaining in
which cause disagreement between him and us so that

at the
us,

;

he may justly be offended with us, rather than mercifid
And therein doth our righteousness consist, if
unto us.
God do not impute our sins unto us. Therefore, this latter
grace must never be separated from them. Yea, rather
and corrupt, unless it consist
the gospel shall be lame
upon [of] these two members, that is, unless men be taught
that they are reconciled to God by Christ by the free imputation of righteousness, and that they are fashioned
again unto newness of life by the Spirit of regeneration.
So that we understand briefly how we must obtain salvation
^

in Christ.

And

32.

we are

his loitnesses.

After that they have de-

came from God, they descend now
that they speak as they were comthey seem to attempt anything un-

clared that their doctrine

unto the other part,

manded by God, lest
For this also was

advisedly.

a necessary defence, as

for all the ministers of the gospel, to wit, that they

known

this

openly

but

that Avhich

to

men

all

that

they have received

it

is

make

they teach nothing
of God.

Secondly,

that they are called hereunto, so that they cannot

avoid

the necessity of teaching, unless they wiU resist God.

Luke

putteth words in this place, instead of things, according to
the Hebrew phrase. Although if any man had rather un-

derstand

may be
God to

it

so.

of the speech

The sum

is,

itself,

I do not

deny but that

seeing they are brought forth

it

by

be witnesses, they may not give back,^ but they
Avhich he hatli commanded.

must publish things

And
effect

«

;

also the Spirit.

for this

was a

" Mutilum," mutilated.

slide.

They confirm
seal to

?

''

their calling

by the

approve their doctrine, seeing

Tergiversari," turn their bad;, back-

;
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those which beheved.

Spirit to

appeared manifestly by

this, that he allowed the faith of the gospel, and it was acceptable to
him.
In that they say to those which obey him, I refer
it unto Christ, as if they shored have said, those which
beheve in Christ are j^lentifully rewarded for their obeWhereTherefore God will have Christ obeyed.
dience.
Yet
fore even our ministiy doth please him in that thing.
here may a question be moved, Seeing that we have faith

Forasmuch

as

it

by the revelation of the
that the same

is

Spirit,

how

given after faith

?

is

it

said in this place,

I answer, that the gift

of tongues, of prophecy, of interpretation, of healing, and
such like, are spoken of in this place, wherewith God did
beautify his Church.

As Paul

saith,

where he asketh the
by the law, or

Galatians, whether they received the Spirit

by the hearing of faith, (Gal. iii. 2.) Therefore the illumination of the Spirit goeth before faith, because it is the
cause thereof; but there follow other graces afterward, that
we may go forward, according to that, " To him that hath
be given," (Matth. xiii. 12.) And if we will be ennow and then with new gifts of the Spirit, let
ps hold out unto God the lap of faith.^ But the reward
wherewith our want of faith is rewarded at this day is
shall

riched every

f for the most part being destitute of the Spirit
doth neither see nor understand anything.

far unlike
,of

God

33. T/tey icere cut in sunder. The priests ought to have
been thoroughly moved, though they had had hearts of iron,
but they burst.^ Whence we gather that no reasons can
prevail with the reprobate, to bring them unto the obe-

of Christ; for unless God speak within, the outard doctrine shall be able to do nothing else but to beat

dience
^^

The apostles were able so to overcome their
the ears.
enemies, that they should not have had one word to say
'
" Fidei sinrnn aperiamus Deo,"' let us open a bosom of faith to God.
" Sed longe diversum prserriium hodie reportat nostra incredulitas," but
our incredulity in the present day receiveth a very different rcconipcnco.
" Sed rmpuntur," but they hurst (with rage.)

?

•*

:
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theii' fury was so untamed and unbridled, that they
do rather go mad. Yet we must therewithal note the
force of the word, because, although the reprobate are not

but

thereby changed,
pierceth
sciences

into

they

springeth

saw themselves' urged by

mock

may become

hearts, so

thence

for

;

that

their

that

their

better,

yet

it

urgeth their con-

it

fury,

because they

They would

their judge.

gladly

the gospel, as they attempt whatsoever they can,

all

may

that they

count

it

as nothing

;

but there

is

the

in

same a certain hidden majesty, which driveth away mightily
all their delicacy.^
And chiefly when they are cited by the
sound of the trumpet to appear before the judgment-seat
of God, then appeareth their madness and fury.
34.

And

a certain Pharisee, named Gamaliel, a doctor of the

law, precious to all the people, rising in the council, com-

manded the apostles to be carried out a little space.
Then he said unto them, Men of Israel, take heed to yourselves, what ye intend to do touching these men.
36. For before these days there arose one Theudas, saying, that
he was some great man, to whom consented a number of
men, about four hundred, who perished; and they were all
scattered abroad which had obeyed him, and wete brought
35.

nought.

to

him arose one Judas of Galilee, in the days of the
and led away much people after him, and he likewise perished; and all which had obeyed him were scat-

37. After

tribute,

tered abroad.
38.

Now,
let
it

39.

But

therefore,

them alone

shall

come

I say unto
;

to

for if
nought

you. Abstain from these men,

this counsel

if it be of God, you cannot destroy

ye be found

to fight

and

or this work be of men,

it

;

lest,

at

any

time,

with God.

Luke showeth now after what manner God brought
nought the fury of the wicked. They were purposed to
put the apostles to death; Gamaliel standeth up amidst
Furthermore,
them, to break off that mad consultation.
34.

to

'

" Se sentiunt," they

licias violenter discutit,"

* " Quae onines illorum defeel themselves.
which, with a strong hand, dispels all their delights.
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he noteth the cu'cumstances, to the end we may know
how it could be, that one man could prevail so much
against so many.
He saith he was a Pharisee, Avhich sect
was in great estimation, as we know. He saith that he
was in price, or honoured amongst the people And they
feared the people.
Hereby it cometh to pass that they
are the more afraid to do any thing contrary to his mind.
So God doth oftentimes set sudden terrors against his
enemies, (when they look not for them,) to stay their violence.
Furthermore, Gamaliel commandeth the apostles to
go aside, lest they should be the more emboldened by his
For we must not think that he spake thus, bewords.
cause he did allow^ the doctrine of the gospel, or that
he meant to defend the same but because he saw all the
rest inflamed with fury, he being a man moderate and
courteous, doth with sober speech temper that excess.
But if we consider all things w^eU, this judgment and
;

;

for a wise man.
I know that many
an oracle, but it appeareth sufficiently hereby
that they judge amiss, because by this means men shoidd
abstain from aU punishments, neither were any wicked fact

opinion

count

it

unmeet

is

as

any longer to be corrected.

Yea,

all

helps of

life

were to

be refused, which Ave cannot prolong one moment.^ Both
things are true, that no endeavour of men can destroy
that which

is

of

God; and

not so strong that

We

that that which

is

of

men

is

But he gathereth amiss
stiU and say nothing in the mean
mark what God commandeth us

can stand.

men must

hence, that
season.

it

sit

must rather

and he will have us to restrain wickedness. To this
end hath he appointed magistrates, and armed them with
the sword to this end hath he set elders over his Church,
to bring the froward in order, and that they may not
Theresuffer sin licentiously to rage without punishment.
fore it is gathered amiss that we must refrain from punishto do,

;

ing, because

God

of himself to take

is sufficient

away

evils.

whole counsel is such, Gamaliel willeth the
scribes and elders to take heed that they make not open
Altlious;h his

'

" Probaret," he approved.

^

'*

In arbitrio no?tro," at our pleasure.

;
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Avar against

And

God.

a doubtful matter

;

he
whereby

certainty from the foundation,

speaketli as

evil,

but doth only

until the cause appear

more

it

were toucliing

appeareth that he hath no

it

when

as

quality of the cause, neither dare set

good or
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command

he doubteth in the

down whether

to defer

it

be

for a time,

it

plainly.

In sum, Gamaliel setteth an evil consequent from true
grounds ;^ because he applieth that amiss unto the external

and manner of doing which ought to serve for faith
On the other side, let this be our logic. That which
is of God must needs stand, though all the world say nay
therefore faith must stand without all fear, against all the
assaults of Satan and men, seeing faith is under-propped
and supported with the eternal truth of God
although
heaven fail, our salvation is safe, which hath God to be the
author and keeper thereof; because God doth defend the
kingdom of Christ, it can never be overthrown with any
violence
because the doctrine of the gospel is grounded in
God, howsoever men resist or shake the same, yet shall it
nevertheless continue firm.
Again, although the wicked
attempt whatsoever they can, and seek all means^ to destroy
office

only.

;

;

the Church, although they furiously strive against Christ

and

his

Church

so

much

as they are able, yet they shall not

prevail, because it is the property of

men

God

to bring the coun-

means doth he punish
then- rashness.
We see that both members are well applied
But, in the mean season, there is no cause why
to faith.
sels

of

to

nought

;

and by

this

the servants of Christ should be less diligent in maintaining

why they should suffer the Church to decay
through their fault f why they should carelessly wink at
their wickedness who endeavour to turn all things topsythe truth

;

turvy.

36.

TTiere arose one

Gamaliel altereth in

Theudas.

If

we

credit

Josephus,

this place the true course of the hic--

" Ex veris principiis perversam consequentiam dcducit," deduces a false
^ " Nullosque non moveant lapides,"
consequence from true principles.
^ " Ignavia," sluggishness.
and leave not a stone unturned.
'
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For he reporteth that Judas Gaulanites, who was
born in Gamala, at such time as Quirinius, or Cyrenius, was
proconsul, did raise a tumult with his adherents, because
they would not have their goods taxed ;^ and that Theudas,
at such time as Cuspius Fadus was procurator, did boast
that he was a prophet of God. And Fadus was sent into

tory.

Judea by Claudius

The former history is recorded
Caesar.
Eighteenth Book of Antiquities and the other in the
Twentieth. But I think that when Luke saith, Afte?^ him

in the

was

;

he meant not to note the course of
but forasmuch as Gamaliel
brought in two hke examples, he might put the one in place
of the other,^ without having respect of time. Therefore
there one Judas,

time, as if he were the latter

the word post

is

as

much

;

as moreover, or besides.

Furthermore, even these examples wherewith Gamaliel
confinneth his opinion do not sufficiently agree with the
present cause. For, because they did not by and by resist
Judas, that sedition which he had raised was the occasion
of many murders, and at length he was vanquished with
hand and weapon. Theudas also had done far more hurt,
unless he had been put to flight in time by Cuspius Fadus.
But Gamaliel hath respect imto this alone, that men have
unlucky success when as they advance themselves unadvisedly and that cometh to pass by the just judgment
of God. But because the priests refuse to hearken when
God giveth them good counsel, they are worthy to be made
amazed by man with frivolous reasons, wavering hither and
;

thither

through fooHsh perplexity.

we

Furthermore,

if

we

was twelve years at least
after the death of Christ before the apostles were beaten.
For unto the five years which remained of the government
of Tiberius, we must add three and a half which Caligula
reigned.
Fadus was not seni? by Claudius into Judea before
cast the time,

shall find that it

the second or third year of his reign.

not the act within a day or two

'

*

after.

Gamaliel rehearsed
Therefore that space

" Ne census ageretur," to prevent a census from being taken.
" Promiscue miscere," mix promiscuously, confound the two.
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complete whereof I spake.
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Wherefore the con-

stancy of the apostles was the more excellent, who, though
evil rewarded for those long pains which they
had endured, yet are they not discouraged, neither do they
cease to hold on as they had begun.
That he was some great man. Some books^ have, Saying
that he was somebody yet both carry one sense.
For he
boasted that he was such a prophet that he could dry up
Jordan, that those which were with him might go over dry
foot.
Nevertheless, Ave see how far Gamaliel is from true
knowledge, who compareth the holy ministers of Christ
unto seducers and robbers
although he mitigateth his
w^ords afterward, and, inclining toward the better part,
leaveth it indifferent whether they have taken this matter
in hand, having God for their author or no.
Yet he speak-

they be so

;

;

eth doubtfully, because he provideth^ only for quietness,

This

inquiry being set apart.

is

all

only to be allowed^ in his

speech, that he feareth [deterreth] the wicked from wicked
boldness, because there
strive against

40.

And

is

nothing more to be feared than to

God.

And when

obeyed him.

they

apostles, having beaten

they

had called

the

commanded them that
name of Jesus ; and they let

them, they

they should not speak in the

them go.
41.

Therefore they went rejoicing from the face of the council,
because they were counted worthy to suffer reproach for

42.

And

his name.

they did not cease daily in the temple,

house, to teach

40.

Having

and preach

beaten them, they commanded.

Gamaliel's counsel was allowed

and forbidden

to preach."*

rage of the enemies was,

'

"

Codices,'' manuscripts.

3

'•

Probandum,"

and

in every

Christ Jesus.

;

He

saith that

yet the apostles are beaten,

Hereby we gather how great the
who being now pacified, or at least

to be approved.

*

" Consulit," consulteth.
" Docere," to teach.
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do yet, notwithstanding, rage immoderately.^
appeareth also what evil success those doubtful coun-

mitigated,

And
sels

it

men alone are respected, and the truth of
Gamaliel obtaineth thus much, that the lives

have, wherein

God

set aside.

of the apostles

Son of God

is

may

be saved f but, in the mean season, the
blasphemed and slandered in their person
;

the truth of the gospel

is

as in the enemies lieth.

buried in eternal silence, so

God

surely doth

wonderfully spread abroad his word
eth not to be

Which we must

evil.

men

;

by

this

much
means

yet that counsel ceasnote for this cause, be-

day do think, that they do not a
little obey God, if they save the lives of those men which
come in hazard for the doctrine of the gospel, or somewhat
appease^ the enemies who are otherwise bloody. In the mean
season, they are not afraid to drive them unto the wicked
denial of Christ, the confessing of whom is far more precious in the sight of God than the life of all men. But what
could they do, who, casting away all care of godliness, go
about to redeem God's favour with the duty of courtesy ?^
cause most

41.

at this

We must not think that the

Thejt they went, rejoicing.

some shame,
and did also lament, when they felt the punishment for
they had not quite put oif nature ;^ but when they considered the cause, then joy got the upperhand. So the faithful must be two manner of ways affectioned so often as they
suffer persecution for the gospel they must be touched with
the bitterness of punishments,^ yet so that they overcome this
sorrow with spiritual joy. For they should have (changed
their mind, and) stricken sail by and by, unless they had been
apostles were so senseless but that they felt

;

;

' " Adeo tameu intemperanter
se gerunt," jet conduct themselves so in* '' Parcatur," may be spared.
3 " Flectant ad
temperately.
* " Humanitatis officio se apud Deum
lenitatem." incline to lenity.
redimere volunt," would purchase the favour of God to themselves by an act
" Ac dolerent etiam mali sui sensu neque enim naof humanity
turam prorsus exuerent," and were not insensible to their suffering; for they
did not altogether divest themselves of their natural feelings.
'^

^

" Malorum," sufferings.

;
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And

it is

not to

be doubted, but that even death was sweet and pleasant to

Peter on
testify

that

this fashion,

shall

which, notwithstanding the Lord doth

be bitter unto him.

we must

Avrestle

Let

us,

therefore, learn

with sorrow and care,^ that

we hold

on courageously to suffer the cross, and that we bear the
same when it is laid upon us.
That they ivere counted icorthy. This might seem at the
first blush absurd, in that Luke placeth honour in reproach ;^
but the disagreement which is between God and the world
causeth this, that that which is counted amongst men most
reproachful, excelleth in dignity and glory in the sight of
God and his angels. We know that the kind of death
which Chi'ist suffered was of aU other most shameful, and
yet did he triumph most nobly upon the cross so, when we
;

are

made

like

unto him,

we may

point of singiJar excellency, that
sight of the world.
Christ, (Gal. vi. 17.)

worthily boast that

we

suffer

it is

a

rebuke in the

Thus doth Paul boast of the marks of
For we must here respect the cause

which doth associate us unto Christ,* who doth not only
swallow up the shame of the world with his glory, but doth
also turn reproaches, slanders, and mocks of the world, into
great honour. Wherefore, it is no marvel that there be so
few found which are strong and stout to bear the cross, because we are almost all drowned and overwhelmed with the
sense of the flesh and there is scarce one amongst an hundred which considereth that the reproach of Christ doth far
excel all the triumphs of the world, which is the only matWherefore, we must use the greater diliter of comfort.
gence in thinking upon this sentence that we are at this
day made partakers^ of the sufferings of Christ, that we may
be partakers of his glory.
;

;

' " Nam mox retro vela flexissent,
nisi novum vigorem dedisset ex gaudio
nata alacritas," for they would immediately have altered their sails, (changed
their course,) had not the alacrity produced by joy given them new vigour.
* " Dedecore," disgrace.
^ " Filio
* " Anxietate," anxiety.
^ " Socii et consortes," companions and
Dei," the Son of God.

sharers.
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They ceased not. Constancy did also accompany their
For how is it that we are discouraged with persecution, save only because none lifteth up himself unto Christ,
that he may in mind lay hold upon the fruit of victory, and
But that man which
so be pricked forward unto patience ?
thinketh with himself that he is happy when he sufFereth for
Christ's sake, shall never faint, though he must suffer hard
conflicts. Therefore the apostles are, after a sort, armed
42.

ioy.

with
little

they valiantly make haste unto death.

stripes, so that

Therefore,

woe be

to our daintiness, who, having suffered a

by and by resign up
we were now old worn soldiers.

persecution, do

other, as if

CHAPTER
1.

the light^ to an-

VI.

when the number of the disciples grew,
murmuring of the Greeks against the Hebrews,
because their widows were despised in the daily ministry.
Therefore, vjhen the twelve had called unto them the multitude

And

in those days,

there arose a

2.

of the disciples, they said. It doth not please [or it is not good\
that we shoidd serve tables, having left the icord of God.
3.

men of you, of known hoof the Holy Ghost, and of wisdom, whom we will

Therefore, brethren, look out seven
nesty, full

appoint over this business,
4.

And we
tion

5.

6.

will give ourselves unto prayer,

and

to the

ministra-

the word.

of
The speech pleased the whole multitude ; and they chose Stephen, a man full of faith and the Holy Ghost ; and Philip,
and Prochorus, [Nicanor,] and Timon, and Parmenas, and
Nicolas, a proselyte of Antioch ;
set before the apostles

These did they

:

and when

prayed, they laid their hands upon them.

'

"

Facem resignamus,"

resign the torch.

they

had

CHAP.

Luke

1.
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When

what

upon what

rite,
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occasion,

deacons were

first

and to what
made. He

murmuring amongst the disciples,
remedy, as it is said in the commion
proverb, Good laws have taken their beginning of evil mansaith,

it

there arose a

was appeased by

And

ners.

it

this

may seem

to be a strange thing, seeing that

and so necessary in the Church,
came not into the apostles' minds at the first, (before
there was any such occasion ministered,) to appoint deacons,
and why the Spirit of God did not give them such counsel
which they take now, being, as it were, enforced thereunto.
But that which happened was both better then, and is also
more profitable for us at this day, to be unto us an example.
If the apostles had spoken of choosing deacons before any
necessity did require the same, they should not have had the
people so ready they should have seemed to avoid labour
and trouble many would not have offered so liberally into
the hands of other men.
Therefore, it was requisite that
the faithful should be convict [convinced] by experience,
that they might choose deacons willingly, whom they saw
they could not want and that through their own fault.
We learn in this history that the Church cannot be so
framed by and by, but that there remain somewhat to be
amended neither can so great a building be so finished in
one day, that there may not something be added to make
the same perfect. Furthermore, we learn that there is no
ordinance of God so holy and laudable, which is not either
this is a function so excellent

why

it

;

;

;

;

made improfitable through the fault of men. We
wonder that things are never so well ordered in the world,
but that there is always some evil mixed with the good but
it is the wickedness and corruption of our nature which
causeth this.
That was, indeed, a godly order, Avhereof
Luke made mention before, when the goods of all men being
consecrated to God, Avere distributed to every man as he
had need;' when as the apostles, being, as it were, the
stewards of God and the poor, had the chief government of
corrupt or

;

'

" In comniuuc,"

in

common.
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But

the alms.

shortly after there

men whereof

ariseth

VI.

a murmuring

Here appeareth

Avhlch troubleth this order.
tion of

CKAP.

that corrup-

I have spoken, which doth not suffer

us to use our good things.

We must also mark the

of Satan, who, to the end he

may

subtilty^

take from us the use of

the gifts of God, goeth about this continually, that

it

may

not remain pure and somid; but that, being mixed with
other discommodities,

it

may,

first,

be suspected, secondly,

loathed, and, lastly, quite taken away.

But the

apostles

have taught us, by their example, that we must not yield
unto such engines (and policies) of Satan. For they do not
think it meet (being offended with the murmui-ing) to take
away that ministry Avhich they know pleaseth God; but
rather invent a remedy whereby the offence may be taken
away, and that may be retained which is God's. Thus must
we do. For what offences soever Satan raise,^ we must take
good heed that he take not from us those ordinances which
are otherwise wholesome.
The number increasing. We ought to wish for nothing
more than that God Avould increase his Church, and gather
together many^ on every side unto his people but the corruption of our nature hindereth us from having any thing
;

For there arise many discommodieven of the increasings of the Church. For it is
a hard matter to keep many hypocrites from creeping into
the multitude, whose wickedness is not by and by discovered, until such time as they have infected some part of

happy

in all points.

ties also,

the flock with their infection.

Moreover,

many

Avicked, fro-

ward, and dissolute persons do insinuate themselves under a
And that I may pass over innufalse colour of repentance.
merable things, there is never such agreement amongst
.

many, but

that, according to the diversity of their manners,

their opinions are also diverse, so that one thing cannot please
all alike.

*

•^

many to be desirous to choose
causeth them to loathe or else to hate

This offence causeth

a few for a Church

;

it

" Artificium," artifice.
^ " Quotidio," daily, omitted.
" Quam plurimos," as many as possible.
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trouble, no irksomeness, ought so much
we must always be desirous to have the
Church increased but that we must study to enlarge the
same ; but that we must cherish so much as in us lieth unity

But no

a multitude.

to prevail, but that
;

with the whole body.

A murmuring of the Greeks. Hereby it appeareth that
they were not fully regenerate by the Spirit of God, to
whom

the diversity of nation and country ministereth occa-

For

sion of disagreement.

nor Grecian, (Gal.

iii.

in Christ there

Therefore,

28.)

is

neither

Jew

indignation

this

Wherefore we must
There
is another favdt, in that they declare their indignation by
murmuring. Furthermore, it is uncertain whether the complaint were time or no.
For when Luke saith that the
Greeks murmured, because their Avidows were not honoured,
he showeth not what was done in deed, but what they
thought was done. And it may be that forasmuch as the
apostles did prefer the Jews,^ because they were better
known, the Greeks did think (though falsely) that their
widows were despised as strangers. And this seemeth to
be more like to be true. Furthermore, the word ministering
may be expounded two manner of ways, actively or pasFor we know that at the first there were widows
sively.
smelleth^ of the flesh

and the world.

take good heed that the like fault be not found in us.^

chosen unto the ministration.^

Notwithstanding, I do ra-

ther think that the Greeks did complain, because their wi-

dows were not

so liberally relieved as they wished.

So that

the ministration shall be that daily distribution which was

wont
2.

to be

made,

Tlie twelve having the multitude called unto them.

It

is

a point [proof] of patience and meekness that the apostles
are no

more moved

carefulness, in

:^

It

is

a point of prudence and godly

that they prevent the evil which began to

" Resipit," savours.
* " Nobis obrepat," creep in upon us.
" Judaeas,'' the Jewish widows
* " Ad diaconiam, for ministering,
^ «' Quod non magis excandescunt apostoli," that the
as deaconesses.
apost\es are net more inflamed or offended.
'

3

'
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arise/ without deferring the remedy.

CHAP.

For

VI.

after that every

dissension and division hath gathered strength,

it is

a

wound

hard to be cured. By this assembly it appeareth that the
Church was governed by order and reason, so that the
apostles had the chiefest authority, and that they did impart their counsels and purposes unto the people.^ Again,
we must note that the faithful, or Christians, are in this
place called disciples, in Avhom that of Isaiah must be fulfilled, '' That they were all taught of God."
And again,
that of Jeremiah, " They shall all knoAV God, from the least
to the greatest."
It pleaseth not.

It

word, the Grecians do

which

is

in

now

Greek

oux a^idrov.

better than another, or which

is

By

which

express every opinion or decree
is

to be preferred

I do rather think that the apostles declare

as being better.^

than simply what they have decreed.
be not expedient for them to meddle with this
business,^ they seem [now] to acknowledge some faidt in
And surely that is true,
that they ministered hitherto.
that use is the father of wisdom,^ Wherefore there shall
Avhat

But

is

profitable,

if it

be no absurdity

if

we

shall say, that the apostles desire of

the Church to be unburdened of that function, after that
they have tried [experienced] that it is not meet for them.
if there were any fault, it ought rather to be ascribed
for they took not this
unto necessity than unto them
burthen upon them greedily, but seeing there was no other
way as yet, they had better burthen themselves out of
And
measure than that the poor should be forslowed.**

But

;

Avhen as they say that

it

is

not meet that they should be

occupied in providing for the poor, their meaning

is,

that

1
" Quod mature nascenti malo occurrunt," that. tl)py quickly meet the
^ « Cum plebe tamen communicareut sua consilia," yet
growing evil.
^ " Quo nomine
{lid communicate with the people as to their purposes.
Grjeci nunc quod aliis prfestat, et tanquam melius praferendum est nunc
quodvis placitum designant," by which terra the Greeks designate sometimes " whatever is better than, or is to be preferred to, other things ;" and
* " Hac
at others, "any thing whatever that pleases," or " any decree."

^ " Prudentise
cura involvi," to be involved in such business.
^
esse patrem," that use (or experience) is the parent of prudence.

gligi,"

negUcted.

usum
"Ne-
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they are unable to endure both burthens, so that they must
needs let the one alone. For it is as if they should say,
If thou

wilt

enjoy our ministry in the preaching of the

gospel, deliver us from the charge of the poor, because

But

we

seemeth to be spoken
out of season by them, becavise they had not left the charge
of teaching before, although they had the oversight of the
alms.
I answer, forasmuch as the administration was confused, they were so enwrapped,' that they could not wholly
attend upon doctrine as was meet. Therefore, they refuse
that function which draweth them away from the free and
perfect^ charge of teaching.
Notwithstanding, we may not
think that they had quite cast away all care of the poor,
but that they did only seek somewhat to be lightened and
eased, that they might attend upon their office.
And, in
the mean season, they declare that the ministry of the Avord
is so painfuP that it requireth a whole man, neither will it
suffer him to be occupied about any other business
which,
if it had been well considered, there had been a far other
order taken in the Church.
The Popish bishops did suck'' up great riches under colour
are not able to do both.

this

;

of the ministration or deaconship

tangled themselves in

;

nevertheless, they en-

divers businesses,

which they were
them had

scarce able to overcome,^ though every one of

had ten heads.

Notwithstanding, such

that they say that

is

their wickedness,

there can be no church unless

it be
droAvned in this depth f neither do they cease to brag and
boast that they are the successors of the apostles, whereas

there

is

nothing which appeareth to be more contrary.

They were

careful for this, that they might not be occupied
about serving of tables, and so be compelled to leave their

own banquets. For whosoever is careful for his own
he taketh leave to be vacant^ from other men's tables.

table,

" Sic fuisse implicitos," were so encumbered by it.
* " Solida,"
^ " Operosura," laborious.
" Ingurgitarunt," ingulf,
^ " Quibus vix s-iifficerent," for which they could hardly
swallow up.
6 " Abysso," abyss.
^ " Vacationem sibi sumit,"keepeth
suffice.
'

entire.

"*

himself free.

VOL.

I.

Q
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But omitting these

We know what

mark

things, let us

a holy thing

it

is

CHAP.
this

VI.

sentence.

to be careful for the poor.

Therefore, forasmuch as the apostles prefer the preaching of

the gospel before
is
is

we

it,

more acceptable

to

gather thereby that no obedience

God.

NotAvithstanding, the hai'dness

also declared,^ Avhen as

charge both these duties.

they say that they cannot

we

Siu-ely

Therefore, let every one of us that

they.

dis-

are not better than
is

called unto

the function of teaching addict himself wholly to order this

For we

his estate weU.^

to

are inclined to nothing

Again, the

to slothfulness.

fall

cloaks and colours, so that those

that they are led

away from

more than

flesh ministereth

men

goodly

cannot see by and by

which enwrap

their calling

Wherefore, to the end
prick forward themselves to do their duty,

themselves in strange business.
ministers

may

them remember

let

this saying of the apostles oftentimes,

Avherein they declare that, forasmuch as they are called unto

the function of teaching, they must not any longer take
Therefore, what excuses have pro-

charge of the poor,

hand even for some private gain)
which is otherAvise accounted no
where
Avorship
of God.
small part of the
fane affairs' (taken

in

that is set aside,

3.

Therefore, brethren,

end deacons were made.
is it properly taken
it

cons no other

office

but

paten and chalice.

is

appeareth hoAv

this, to

to Avhat

indeed general,

Avhich are steAvards for

Whereby
do mock God and men, who

the poor.

Papists

Avord itself

for those

yet

Noav we see

look out.

The

Kcentiously the

assign unto their dea-

have the charge

Surely Ave need no

of* the

disputation

to

But
proA'e that they agree in no point with the apostles.
any
more
concerning
desirous
see
this
to
if the readers be
point,

they

touching

may

repair unto our Institution, chap.

this present

place,

the Church

is

viii.

As

permitted to

" Difficultas nionstratur," the difificulty is shown.
^ « Spartae suae
1
ornandse, (ut est in proverbio,") to adorn his own Sparta, (as the proverb
^ " Tractent,"
^ " Occupationcs," occupations.
expresses it.)
to handle.

CHAP.

For

choose.

make
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any one man appoint or
Therefore,

pleasure.^

(most) lawful way, that those be chosen by

this

common

is

the

voices^

upon them^ any public function in the
manner [of] persons ought to be chosen, to wit, men of tried honesty and
credit,* men endued with wisdom'^ and other gifts of the
Spirit.
And this is the mean between tyranny and confused liberty,'' that nothing be done without^ the consent
and approbation of the people, yet so that the pastors moderate and govern (this action,^) that their authoiity may
be as a bridle to keep under the people,^ lest they pass
their bounds too much.
In the mean season, this is Avorth
Avho are to take

And

Church.

the apostles prescribe what

the noting, that the apostles prescribe an order unto the
faithfid,

lest

they appoint any save those which are

For we do God no

small injury

hand'° to govern his house.
circumspection that

if

we

take

Therefore,

all

that

we must

come

fit.

to

use great

we choose none" unto the holy function
we have some trial of him first. The

of the Church unless

number of seven

is

applied'^ unto the present necessity, lest

any man should think' ^ that there is some mystery comprehended under the same. Whereas Luke saith, full of the
Spirit and wisdom, I do interpret it thus, that it is requisite
that they be furnished both with other gifts of the Spirit,
and also with Avisdom,^'' without Avhich that function cannot
be exercised Avell, both that they may bcAvare of the legerdemain^'^ of those men, who being too much given unto
begging, require'*' that Avhich

is

necessary for the poverty of

" Constituat suo arbitrio," constitute at his own pleasure.
^ " Elegi
' " Obisuffragiis," be elected by the common suffrages.
^ " Probata; fidei," of tried faith.
^ " Pruturc," are to perform.
^ " Licentiam," licentious freedom.
dontia," wisdom or prudence.
^ " Pastores tameu moderentur," let pastors,
7 " Nisi ex," except by,
^ " Ad cohibendos plebis impetus," to curb the imhowever, moderate.
lo " Si fortuito quoslibet
petus (precipitancy or violence) of the people.
'

toramunibus

'• " Sumwe receive all persons whatsoever fortuitously.
ne quis sumatur," the greatest care that none be chosen.
'3 " Ne quis putot,"
Accommodatus fuit," was accommodated.

accipimus,"

ma
12

let

if

religio
•'

no

man

suppose.

dibus," the imposition

'"^

'^ " Imposturis
" Exsugunt," suck up.

"Prudentia-"

and fraud.

'^

et I'rau-
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the brethren, and also of their slanders,

CHAP.

who

cease not to

For

backbite, though they have none occasion given them.

that function

is

VI,

not only painful, but also subject to

many

ungodly murmurings.^

And we

4.

will give ourselves unto prayer.

again that they have too

they

may

much

They show

business otherwise, wherein

exercise themselves during their whole

the old proverb agreeth hereunto very

sometimes in the solemn

rites,

word ir^ogKa^Ti^i^sai, which
fastened and tied to anything.
the

do

this.

fitly,

For

life.

which was used

Therefore, they use

signifieth to be,

as

it

were,

Therefore, pastors must not

think that they have so done their duty that they need to

do no more when they have daily spent some time in
There is another manner of study, another man-

teaching.

ner of zeal, another manner of continuance^ required, that
they may^ indeed boast that they are Avholly given to that

They adjoin thereunto prayer, not that they alone
ought to pray, (for that is an exercise common to all the
godly,) but because they have peculiar causes to pray
above all others. There is no man which ought not to be
careful for the common salvation of the Church. How much
more, then, ovight the pastor, who hath that function enthing.

joined him by

name

to labour carefully [anxiously] for

it ?

So Moses did indeed exhort others unto prayer, but he
went before them as the ringleader,'' (Exod. xvii. 11.) And
it is not without cause that Paul doth so often make menAgain, we must always
tion of his prayers, (Rom. i. 10.)
remember that, that we shall lose all our labour bestOAved
upon plowing, sowing, and watering, unless the increase
come from heaven, (1 Cor. iii. 7.) Therefore, it shall not
suffice to

take great pains in teaching, unless

we

require

the blessing at the hands of the Lord, that our labour

may

" Non laboriosa modo, sed obnoxia sinistris murmuribus," is not only
^ " Aliud studium, alius
laborious, but liable to sinister murmurings.
fervor, alia assiduitas exigitur," another kind of zeal, another kind of fer' " Possint," may be able
vour, another kind of assiduity, is required.
'

to.

^

" Antesignanus," as a standard-bearer or

leader.

CHAP.
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Hereby

not be in vain and unfruitful.
the exercise of prayer^

not in vain

is
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it

appear eth that

commended unto

the

ministers of the word.

Stej)hen, full

5.

Luke doth

of faith.

rate faith from the Spirit, as if
Spirit

also

not, therefore, sepa-

were not a

but by Spirit he meaneth other

;

Stephen was endued, as

gift of

good conscience

the

wherewith

gifts

zeal, Avisdom, uprightness,

integrity of a

diligence,

love,

it

;

brotherly
secondly,

he expresseth the principal kind. Therefore, he signifieth
that Stephen did excel first in faith, and, secondly, in other
virtues so that it was evident that he had abundance of the
;

grace of the

Spii"it.

He

doth not so greatly

commend

because undoubtedly they were inferior to him.

rest,

the

More-

over, the ancient writers do, with great consent, affirm that

which Avas one of the seven, is the same of
Avhom John maketh mention in the Revelation, (Rev. ii.
15,) to wit, that he Avas an author of a filthy and Avicked
forasmuch as he Avould have women to be common.
sect
For Avhich cause we must not be negligent in choosing
For if the hypocrisy of men do
ministers of the Church.
deceive CA^en those which are most vigilant and carefid to
take heed, what shall befal the careless and negligent?
Notwithstanding, if Avhen Ave have used such circumspection
as is meet, it so fall out that we be deceived, let us not be
forasmuch as Luke saith that
troubled out of measure
even the apostles were subject to this inconvenience. Some
will ask this question, then, Avhat good shall exhortation do ?
to what use serveth prayer, seeing that the success itself
showeth that the election was not wholly governed by the
Spirit of God ? I answer, that this is a great matter that
the Spirit directed their judgments in choosing six men in
that he sufiereth the Church to go astray in the scA'enth, it
ought to seem no absurd thing. For it is requisite that Ave
be thus humbled divers AA-^ays, partly that the AA'icked and
ungodly may exercise us partly that, being taught by their

this Nicholas,

;

;

;

;

I

" Precandi studium,"

zeal in prayer.
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CIIAF.

A^I,

we may learn to examine ourselves thorouglily,
be in us any hidden and privy starting-corners of
guile ;^ partly that Ave may be more circumspect to discern,
and that we may, as it were, keep watch continually, lest
we be deceived by crafty and unfaithful men. Also it may
example,

lest there

be that the ministry of Nicholas was for a time- profitable,
and that he fell afterward into that monstrous error. And
if so be it he fell in such sort from such an honourable degree, the higher that every one of us shall be extolled, let
him submit himself unto God with modesty and fear.

Having prayed, they laid their hands upon them. Layon of hands was a solemn sign of consecration under
the law. To this end do the apostles now lay their hands
upon the deacons, that they may know that they are offered
Notwithstanding, because this ceremony should of
to God.
itself be vain, they add thereunto prayer, wherein the faithful commend unto God those ministers whom they offer
unto him. This is referred unto the apostles, for all the
people did not lay their hands upon the deacons but when
the apostles did make prayer in the name of the Chm^ch,
6.

ins:

;

others also did add their petitions.

the laying on of hands

is

Hence we gather

that

a rite agreeing unto order and

and
no force or power, but that the
which is
effect dependeth upon the Spirit of God alone
all ceremonies.
of
jjenerallv
to
be
thoujrht
&
comeliness, forasmuch as the apostles did use the same,

yet that

it

hath of

itself

;

7.

8.

9.

Furthermore, the word of God grew, and the number of the
disciples increased greatly at Jerusalem, and a great

company of the priests obeyed the faith.
Aiid Stephen, full of faith and power, wrought wonders
and great signs amongst the people.
But there arose certain of the synagogue, which was called
the synagogue of the Libertines and Cyrcnians, and of
Alexandria, and of those which were of Cilicia and Asia,
disputing with Stephen.

1

" Occulti fraudis recessus," hidden recesses of

guile.

CHAP.
10.
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And

they could not resist the

wisdom and
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wherewith

spirit

he spake.

Luke

setteth forth again the increasing of the Church,

may the better declare the power of God
and his grace in the continual going forward thereof. This
was an excellent work of God that the Church should suddenly, and, as it were, in a moment, be raised up but this
is worthy no less admiration, in that he furthereth that
work which he had begun amidst so many lets, in that the
number of these is increased, whom to diminish, and sOj
to the

end he

;

consequently, to destroy the Avhole stock, the world doth

In that he saith that the Word of God
is, that it was spread further abroad.
The Word of God is said to grow two manner of ways;
either when new disciples are brought to obey the same,
or as every one of us profiteth and goeth forward therein*
Luke speaketh in this place of the former sort of increasing,
for he expoundeth himself by and by, when he speaketh
SO greatly labour.

did groio, his

meaning

of the number of the disciples.

Notwithstanding, he re-

straineth this so great an increasing of faith unto one city*

For although

be to be thought that the disciples were
was there no certain body
save only at Jerusalem.
And a great company. Seeing that (in speaking properly) our faith doth obey the doctrine of the gospel, it
it

scattered abroad elsewhere, yet

is

a figurative speech, uttered by metonymia,

when Luke

That they obeyed the faith for the word faith is
taken by him for the Word of God, and the very profesAnd he reckoneth up the priests by
sion of Christianity.
name, because they were for the most part enemies; for
which cause it was a wonderful work of God that some
should be converted, and much more Avonderfid that
many. For at the first they raged against Christ with this
brag, " Hath any of the rulers believed in him ? But this
multitude, which knoweth not the law, are accursed."
saith,

8.

And

;

Stephen.

Luke

reciteth in this place a

new com-
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bat of the Church, whereby

VI.

appeareth that the glory of

it

always joined with the cross and divers

the gospel was

And

troubles.

CHAP.

this

is

the sum, that the Church was as-

saulted in the person of one man.

Whereby

it

came

to

pass that the enemies were the more bold, and being im-

brued with innocent blood, did rage sorer than they had
wont
for they had not gone as yet beyond the prison
and rods. But to the end we may know that the name of
;

Christ was glorified as well in the

life

as in the death of

Luke saith at the first, that he was full of faith
and potoer. Whereby he signifieth that his faith was exStephen,

cellent,

and that he excelled

Neither ought

he

is

we

in

power

to

do miracles.

to imagine perfection of faith, because

said to be full of faith

;

but this manner of speaking

much used in the Scripture, to call those full
gifts of God who are abundantly endued with the

is

of the

same.

I take power (without question) for ability to do miracles.

Faith comprehendeth not only the gift of understanding,

Forasmuch as his name
it came thereby
to pass that the rage of the wicked was bent against him,
For so
as it were, with one consent, to overthrow him.*
soon as the force and grace of the Spmt doth show itself,
the fury of Satan is by and by provoked.
And it shall appear by the text that Stephen was diligent and courageous in spreading abroad the doctrine of
but also the ferventness of

was famous by reason of

the gospel; but

Luke

have commended his

zeal.

his

excellency,

passeth over that, being content to

faith,

which could not be

slothful

and

sluggish.

9.

And

there arose, certain.

This was the beginning of per-

secution, because the wicked, after that they have essayed in

vain to set themselves against Christ by disputing,

when they

saw that that former attempt did take none effect, they fly
unto slanders, (cavilling,) and tumults, and at length they
Therefore, Luke
break out into violence and murder.
1 " T^no quasi impetu in eum versa fuerit,"
was, as
pulse directed against him.

it

were, with one im-

CHAP.
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meaneth by the word

rise,

that those of

whom

241

he speaketh

did assault the gospel with their tongue, and did not,

by

and by, bring Stephen before the judgment-seat, but did
Furthermore,
first set upon him, by disputing against him.
he signifieth that they were strangers, which lived in Judea,
either that they might exercise merchandise, or else get
learning.
Therefore he saith that some of them were
Cyrenians, some of Alexandria, some of Cilicia, some of
Asia.
He saith that they were all of the synagogue of the
be thought that the free men of the
caused a synagogue to be builded of
their own charges, that it might be proper to the Jews which
Libertines.

It is to

Rome had

citizens of

came together out of the

provinces.^

Therefore, those which were brought thither

by the grace

much

of God, and ought to have embraced Christ so

more

willingly,

others, as

it

assault

him

first,

were with a trumpet.

the

and inflame the fury of
Also Luke

Avill

in

many

other places afterward declare that the Jews, which were
scattered abroad in the provinces, were most deadly enemies

and most venomous ^ in moving tumults.
He reckoneth up many, to the end the victory of the truth
may be more famous, whilst that many, gathered of divers
countries, depart, being vanquished by one man
and it is
not to be doubted but that they were enforced to hold
their peace with shame.
Stephen had already won great
favour, and gotten great dignity by miracles.^
He answerto sound doctrine,

;

eth the disputers now in such sort that he getteth the
upper hand much. He putteth not that wisdom and spirit,
which he saith his adversaries could not gainstand, as
divers things.
Therefore resolve these words thus They
could not resist the wisdom which the Spirit of God gave
him. For Luke meant to express that they fought not
on both sides as men but that the enemies of the gospel
were therefore discouraged and overcome, because they
did strive against the Spirit of God, which spake by the
:

;

'

" Quae peculiaris esset Judaeis qui Jerosolymam ex provinciis conimeait might be appropriated to Jews coming to Jerusalem from the
^ « Virulentos," virulent.
^ » Fides et miracula," faith

bant," that
provinces.

and miracles.
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CHAP.

VI.

And forasmuch as Christ hath promouth of Stephen.
mised the same Spirit to all his servants, let us only defend the truth faithfully, and let us crave a mouth and wisdom of him, and we shall be sufficiently furnished to speak,
so that neither the wit, neither yet the babbling of our ad-

be able to make us ashamed. So the Spirit
was as effectual in our time in the mouth of the martyrs
which were burnt, and it uttereth the like force now daily,
that though they were ignorant men, (never trained up in
any schools,) yet did they make the chief divines which
maintained Popery no less astonished with their voice only,
than if it had thundered and lightnecl.^
versaries, shall

Then they suborned

11.

men.,

which said,

We

have

heard

this

12.

man speak blasphemous words against Moses and God.
And they moved the people, and the elders, and the scribes.
And invading him, they took him and brought him into the

13.

And they

council.

brought forth false witnesses, which said. This

man

ceaseth not to speak blasphemous icords against this holy

place and the law.

For

14.

lue

have heard him say, That

shall destroy this place,

and

this

Jesus of Nazareth

shall change the ordinances

which Moses hath given us.
all which sat in the council had beholden him,

And when

15.

they

12.

saw

his face as

it

had been

the

face of an angel.

Being overcome with the power of the

Spirit,

they

give over disputing, but they prepare false witnesses, that,
Avith false and slanderous reports, they may oppress him ;

whereby

it

conscience.

appeareth that they did strive with an evil
For what can be more unmeet than in their

cause to lean unto

and

guilty,

yet

he

lies ?^

Admit he were a wicked man,

must not have

false

witness borne

• " Ut quum homines essent idiotfe, summos Papatus theologos sola voce
non minus quam fulmine attonitos redderent," that though they were unlearned men, they, by their voice alone, astonished the chief theologians of
* " Quam in
the Papacy, as much as if it had been by a thunderbolt.

mendaciis causae suae prsesidium constituere," than to place the defence of
their cause in lies.

;
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But hypocrites, which shroud themselves
do carelessly grant themselves leave to do that.

against him.^

under

We

zeal,

how

see

the

Papists

day corrupt manifest
they

this

at

places of Scripture, and that

wittingly, whilst that

against us.

will falsely wrest testimonies

they offend for the most

I confess, indeed,

through ignorance
yet can we find none of them which doth not grant himself
liberty to corrupt both the sense and also the Avords of the
Scripture, that they may bring our doctrine into contempt f yea, they slander us monstrously even in the pulIf you ask these Rabbins, whether it be lawful to
pit.
that

part

man or no, they will deny that it is lawful gebut when they come unto us, good zeal doth excuse them, because they think that nothing is unlawful
therefore they flatter
Avhich may burden us or our cause
slander a

nerally

;

;

and dogged impudence.
Such hypocrisy did also blind them of whom Luke speaketh in this place, which used false witness to put Stephen
themselves

in

lying,

falsehood,

;
for when Satan reigneth, he doth not only prick
forward the reprobate unto cruelty, but also blind their
eyes, so that they think that they may do Avhatsoever they

to death

"We are

will.

specially taught

by

gerous the colour

of good zeal

by the

God;

Spirit

of

for

furious madness, and, in the
visor to cover all

14.

We

it

this example,

is,

unless

it

how dan-

be governed

breaketh out always into

mean

it is

a marvellous

well appear

by Stephen's
Moses or

season,

manner of wickedness.

have heard. It shall

full

defence, that he never spake anything touching

the temple without reverence;
this

was not

laid to

his

and

yet,

notwithstanding,

charge for nothing, for he had

taught the abrogating of the law. But they are false witthis, and suborned to lie, because they corrupt

nesses in

purposely those things which were well and godlily spoken.
So Christ was enforced to clear himself, that he came, not
" Non tamen falsis testimoniis est opprimendus," he ought not to be
* " lit doctrinam nostram reddant
borne down with false testimony.
odiosam,"' that they may bring odium on our doctrine.
'
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to destroy the law, but to fulfil the law; because, when
he had preached of abrogating the ceremonies, the wicked
wrested this unto another purpose, as if he meant to aboFurthermore, they
lish and take away the whole law.
wrested that wickedly unto the temple of Jerusalem, which

he spake of his body. What, was it not objected to Paul,
that he taught, " That evil is to be done, that good may

come thereof?"
is no cause why we should wonder at
day that that is so falsely misconstrued which we teach
yea, we must rather persuade
godlily, well, and profitably

Therefore, there

this

;

ourselves

thus, that the doctrine of the gospel can never

be handled so warily and moderately, but that
subject to false

of lying,

accusations; for Satan,

who

doth always bestir himself in his

many
flesh, men

because there be

is

it

sliall

be

the father

Again,

oflfice.

things which are contrary to

the

are inclined to nothing more than
reason of the
to admit false reports, which corrupt the true and sincere
This malice of Satan, and the sleights,
sense of doctrine.
ought to make us more waiy and more circumspect, that

no preposterous

thing,

or

anything

spoken, escape us, wherewith they
against us

;

for

we must

w^hich

is

by us

is

improperly

may be armed

to fight

carefully cut oif from the

that occasion whereat they snatch.
doctrine,

that

w^ell

And

if

we

wicked

see that

and godlily delivered, cor-

rupted, deformed, and torn in pieces with false reports,

must not
any cause
not meet
venomous

repent that

we have begun,

neither yet

is

we

there

why we should be more slack hereafter for it is
that we should be free from the poisoned and
bitings of Satan, which the Son of God himself
;

In the mean season, it is our part and
duty to dash and put aM'ay those lies wherewith the truth
of God is burdened, like as we see Christ free the doctrine
Only let us so prepare
of the gospel from unjust infamy.
indignity
dishonest
dealing may not
and
ourselves that such
could not escape.

hinder us in our course.

Because we teach that men are so corrupt, that they are
altogether slaves unto sin and wicked lusts, the enemies
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infer this false

accusation, that

we deny

that

they are enforced thereunto
by some other means, so that they are not in the faidt,
neither bear any blame
yea, they say farther, that we
sin Avillingly,

but

that

;

quench altogether all desire to do well. Because we deny
that the works of holy men are for their own worthiness
meritorious, because they have always some fault or imperfection in them, they cavil that we put no diiference between the good and the evil.^ Because we say that man's
righteousness consisteth in the grace of God alone, and
that godly souls can find rest nowhere else, save only in
the death of Christ they object that by this means Ave
grant liberty to the flesh, (to do whatsoever it will,) that
the use of the law may no longer remain. When as we
maintain the honour of Christ, which they bestow as it
pleaseth them here and there, after that they have rent it
in a thousand pieces like a prey
they feign that we are
;

;

enemies to

the

saints,

they falsely report that

we

seek

the licentiousness of the flesh instead of the liberty of the

Whilst that we endeavour to restore the Supper
they cry out imhis pure and lawful use
pudently that we overthrow and destroy the same. Others
also, which take away all things, as did the Academics, because that doth not please them which we teach concerning the secret predestination of God, and that out of the
Scriptures, lay to our charge despitefuUy, that we make
God a tyrant, which taketh pleasure in putting innocent
men to death, seeing that he hath ah'eady adjudged those
unto eternal death Avhich are as yet unborn, and other
Spirit.

of the

Lord unto

;

such things as can be said on this behalf; whereas, notwithstanding, they are sufficiently convicted that we think re-

we speak no otherwise than he
It is a hard matter to
own mouth.
endure such envy, yet must we not therefore cease off to
verently of God, and that

teacheth with his

defend a good cause.

'

"

Bonorum

tinction

et

For the truth of God

malorum discrimen

between good and

evil.

a nobis tolli," that

is

we

precious in

destroy the dis-
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and it ought also to be precious unto us, although
be unto the reprobate the savour of death unto death,

his sight,
it

(2 Cor.

ii.

16.)

But now I return unto Stephen's

accusation, the principal

God and Moses.
good considerations, make the injury common to
God and to Moses, because Moses had nothing in his doctrine which was his own or separated from God.
They prove
this, because he spake blasphemously against the temple
and the law furthermore, they make this the blasphemy,
because he said that the coming of Christ had made an end
of the temple and the ceremonies. It is not credible that
Stephen spake thus as they report but they maliciously
wrest those things which were spoken well and godlily, that
point whereof

They

is

this,

that he blasphemed

do, for

;

;

they

may

colour their false accusation

;

but although they

had changed nothing in the words, yet Stephen was so far
from doing any injury to the law and the temple, that he
could no

Jews

way

better and

more truly

praise the same.

The

did suppose that the temple Avas quite dishonoured,

unless the

shadowy estate thereof should endure for ever,
Moses was frustrate and nothing worth, un-

that the law of
less

the ceremonies should be continually in force.

But the

excellency of the temple and the profit of the ceremonies
consist rather in this,

whilst that they are referred unto

Christ as unto their principal pattern.

the accusation hath some colour, yet

And

Therefore, howsoever

is it

unjust and wicked.

although the fact come in question, that

is,

whether

the matter be so as the adversaries lay to his charge, notwithstanding the state [of the question] is properly [one] of
quality, for they accuse Stephen, because he taught that the
form of the worship of God which was then used should be
changed ; and they interpret this to be blasphemy against God
and Moses therefore the controversy is rather concerning
right (as they say) than the fact itself; for the question is.
Whether he be injurious and wicked against God and Moses,
who saith, that the visible temple is an image of a more excel;

Godhead,
and who teacheth that the shadows of the law are temporal ?

lent sanctuary, wherein dwelleth the fulness of the

;
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This Jesus of Nazareth. - They speak thus of Christ disas if the remembrance of him were detestable.

dainfully,

NeverthelesSj

it

may

be gathered out of their accusations,

that Stephen did, in the abrogating of the law, set the

body

against the shadows, and the substance against the figure

be abolished by Christ, their truth is
The Jews, which would have them continue for
spiritual.
ever, did consider nothing in them but that which was gross,
carnal, earthly, and which might be seen with the eyes.
Briefly, if the use of ceremonies were continual, they should
be frail and should vanish away, because they should have
nothing but the only external show, so that they should
for if ceremonies

have no soundness. Therefore, this is their true perpetuity,
as they are abrogated by the coming of Christ because it followeth hereupon that the force and effect thereof

when

;

doth consist in Christ.
Shall change the ordinances.

Stephen meant

It

is

out of

all

this of the ceremonial part only

;

doubt that
but because

men are wont to be more addicted to external pomp, these
men understand that which was spoken, as if Stephen would
bring the

whole law to nothing.

The

principal precepts

of the law did indeed concern the spiritual worship of God,

and judgment but because these men make
more account of the external rites, they call the rites which
faith, justice,

are

;

commanded concerning

the sacrifices, ordinances of
This was bred by the bone from the

Moses, by excellency.

beginning of the world, and

it

will

never out of the flesh

As at this day the Papists acknowalledge no worship of God save only in their visors
though they differ much from the Jews, because they follow
nothing but the frivolous invention of men for the ordiso long as

it

lasteth.^

;

nances of God.
15.

And

lohen they

had

beheld.

Men do commonly in

of judgment turn their eyes toward the

' " Hoc ab
initio mundi fuit iiigenium, et erit usque
been the disposition from the beginning of the world, and

end.

places

party arraigned,
in finem," this has
will be

even to the
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when

as they look for his defence.

an angel; this

He

CHAP.

saith that

VII.

Stephen

not spoken of his naface, but rather of his present countenance.
For

appeared
tural

whereas

like to

the

countenance

is

which are arraigned

of those

commonly to be pale, whereas they stammer in their
speech, and show other signs of fear, Luke teacheth that

useth

there was no such thing in Stephen, but that there appeared rather in him a certain majesty. For the Scripture useth sometimes to borrow a similitude of angels in
this sense; as 1

Sam. xxiv. 9

;

Sam.

2

xiv. 17

;

Sam.

2

xix.

27.

CHAPTER Vn.
1.

And

2.

He

the chief priest said.

Are

these things so

?

answered, Men, brethren, and fathers, hearken

of glory appeared

to

;

The God

our father Abraham, lohen he was in

Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Charran,
3.

And

he said unto him,

Come

out of thy country,

amongst thy kindred, and come
4.

into the land

and from

which I will

show thee.
Then he came out of

the land of the Chaldees, and dwelt in
After that his father was dead, God brought
him thence into this land, wherein ye now dwell.

Charran.

some colour of equity in the
and yet, notwithstanding,
there is a most unjust prejudice in his words for he asketh
him not what cause he had to teach thus, neither doth he
admit him unto the defence of right, (which was, notwithstanding, the chief;) but he demanded precisely whether
1.

There appeareth

as yet

high priest and in the council

;

;

Stephen uttered these words, whatsoever they were ; as the
Papists at tliis day will not demand Avhat doctrine it is, and
whether it can be proved out of the Scriptures but they
inquire' whether any man durst mutter against their super;

1

" Seel tantutn hoc quierunt," but the only thing they ask

is.

;
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soon as he is convict, they may forthwith
Furthermore, Stephen's answer may seem at the
He beginneth first at the
bhish absurd and foohsh.

stitions, that so

burn' him.
first

very first beginning afterwards he maketh a long narration,
wherein there is no mention made, in a manner, of the matter
in hand
and there can be no greater fault than to utter
many words which are nothing appertinent unto the mat;

;

ter

;^

but whosoever

shall

thoi'oughly

consider this long

speech, he shall find nothing therein which

is

superfluous

Stephen speaketh very apHe was accused as an
pertinently,^ as the matter requireth*
apostate (or revolt,) which did attempt the overthrow of retherefore, he beateth in^
ligion and the worship of God
this diligently, that he retaineth that God which the fathers
have always worshipped, so that he turneth away the crime
and declareth that his enemies were
of wicked backsliding
pricked forward with nothing less than with the zeal of the
law, for they bear a show that they were wholly determined*"
to increase the glory of God ; therefore, he wringeth from
them this false boasting, and because they had the fathers
always in their mouths, because they were puffed up with
the glory of their nation, Stephen declareth also that they
have no cause to be proud of this, but rather that the corruptions of the fathers were so great and so many, that they
ought to be ashamed and humbled.

and

shall full well perceive that

;

;''

As concerning the

principal state of the cause, because the

question was concerning the temple and the ceremonies, he
affirmeth plainly that their fathers were elected of

God

to be

a peculiar people before there was any temple, and before

Moses was born

and

end tendeth that exordium or beSecondly, he telleth
them that all external rites which God gave by the hand of
Moses were fashioned according to the heavenly pattern.

ginning which

;

is

to this

so far fet, (fetched.)

' " Et
1 " Vulcano devoveant," devote him to Vulcan, (to the flames.)
^ " Apposito," appoextra rem vagari," and wander from the subject.
" Sedulo igitur inculcat," he therefore strenuously maintains.
sitely.
5 " Ita impiae defectiones cremen avertit," he thus repels the charge of im^ " Simulabant enim nihil sibi esse proposipious defection or revo't.
'^

tum quam,"

VOL.

for they pretended that their only object was.
I.

R
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Whereupon

it folio wetli, that the ceremonial law is referred
unto another end, and that those deal foolishly and disorderly who omit the truth, and stay only in the signs.
If the

readers shall refer the whole oration of Stephen unto these
points, they shall find nothing therein which agreeth not
very well with the cause, as I shall declare again briefly in

the end

;

nevertheless, that scope of the whole oration shall

not hinder but that

we may

discuss all things briefly

which

are worth the noting.

Men,

2.

brethren,

and

Although Stephen saw

fathers.

that those Avhich sat in the council were, for the most part,

the sworn enemies of Christ, yet because the ordinary go-

vernment of the people did belong to them, and they had
God had not as yet cast

the oversight of the Church, w^hich

is not afraid, for modesty's sake, to call
Neither doth he flatteringly purchase favour
hereby ; but he giveth this honour to the order and govern-^
ment appointed by God, until such time as the authority
should be taken from them, the order being altered. Neveroff,

therefore, he

them

fathers.

theless, the reverence of the place

hinder him nor stop his mouth
sent from them,

Papists are

vented

who

titles,

whereby
will

it

;

which they had doth not

but that he doth freely

appeareth

how

dis-

ridicidous the

have us so tied unto bare and vain

that they

may

in-

enforce us to subscribe unto

though they be never so wicked.
The God of glory. By this beginning, he declareth that

their decrees,

he doth not disagree or dissent from the fathers in true rewhich they followed ; for aU religion, the worship of
God, the doctrine of the law, all prophecies, did depend
upon that covenant which God made with Abraham ; therefore, when Stephen confessed that God appeared to Abraham, he embraceth the law and the prophets, which flow
from that first revelation as from a fountain moreover, he
calleth him the God of glory, that he may distinguish him
from the false and feigned gods, who alone is worthy of
ligion

;

glory.

When

he was in Mesopotamia.

It is well

known

that that
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called by this name which lieth between the river
and Euphrates and he saith before, he dwelt in
Charran, because Abraham, being warned by an oracle, fled^
from Chaldea to Charran, which is a city of Mesopotamia,
famous by reason of the slaughter of Crassus and the Roman army although Pliny saith that it was a city of Arabia and it is no marvel that Chaldea is in this place comprehended under the name of Mesopotamia, because, although
that region, which is enclosed with Tigris and Euphrates,
[Mesopotamia,] be properly the country between two rivers,
yet those which set down any description of countries^ do
call both Assyria and Chaldea by this name.
The sum is this, that Abraham being commanded by God,
did forsake his country, and so he was prevented with the
mere goodness of God Avhen as he sought that which was
offered him at home of the [its] own accord.
Read the last
chapter of Joshua but it seemeth that Moses' narration

region

is

Tigris

;

;

;

;

doth some^vhat disagree with this, for after that, about the
end of the 11th chapter of Genesis, he had declared, that

Abraham doth
ing

left his

that

God

Moses

[did]

go into another country to dwell, hav-

house, he addeth, in the beginning of the 12th,

spake unto Jbraham.

This

is

easily answered, for

what happened after the
any man shoidd think that

reciteth not in this latter place

Abraham but lest
Abraham wandered into other countries, having unadvisedly
forsaken his own house, (as light and indiscreet men^ used

departure of

;

to do sometimes,) he showeth the cause of his departure, to

he was commanded by God to flit into another
words of the oracle import. For,
if he had been a stranger in another country, God could not
have commanded him to depart out of his native soil, forsaking his kinsmen and father's house. Therefore, we see
that this place agreeth wondrous well with the words of
Moses. For after that Moses hath said that Abraham went
to Charran, to the end he may show that this journey was

wit, because

place.

'

And thus much do the

" Migravit," migrated.

et inconsitlerati homines," fickle

* " Geographi," geographers.
and inconsiderate.

^

" Leves

;
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taken in hand, not througli any lightness of man, but at

commandment

VIT.

th4

of God, he addeth that afterwards which he

had before omitted, which manner of speaking

much used

is

of the Hebrew^s.

3.

Come

the end he
if it

God

out of thy country.

may

the more

wound

useth

the

mind

were not a thing sharp enough of

out of his

own

And

country.

many
of

itself

words, to

Abraham,

as

to be banished

that served to try his

faitli

even as that other thing also, that God assigneth him no
land wherein he may dwell, but maketh him stand in doubt,

and wait for a time. Wherefore the obedience of Abraham
was so much the more to be commended, because the sweetness of his native soil keepeth him not back from going
willingly, as it were, into exile
and in that he doubteth not
to follow God, although there appear no cei'tain restingplace, but is commanded to wander to and fro for a time.
Whereas, the showing of the land is deferred, it differeth not
much from deceiving of him.
Furthermore, we learn continually by our o\m experience
how profitable it was for Abraham thus to be exercised, and,
as it were, trained by little and little.
Many men are car;

^

ried with a godly affection to attempt great things, but

by

and by, so soon as their heat is waxen cold, it repenteth
them of their purpose, and they would gladly slip their
necks out of the
faint

when he was

collar.^

in

Therefore, lest

Abraham

should

the midst of his course, through the

remembrance of those things which he had left
God sifteth and trieth his mind thoroughly,
after he had begun, lest he take anything in
and unadvisedly.
To this purpose serveth

behind him,

immediately

hand
the

lightly

parable

Avhich Christ setteth before us concernino- the building; of

the tower, (Luke xiv. 28.)
first

For he teacheth that we must
shame we be enforced to

cast the charges, lest with

leave off building after

"A

we have begun.

And

though

this

iVustratione," from a frustrating of liim, from rendering his journoy
2 I' Ac libenter cursum refleetei'ent," and they would willingly
retrace their steps.
1

vain.
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"were a particular thing in

manded

to

go out of

country, in that

God

his

Abraham,

own

carried

notwithstanding, there

is

We

253

in that

he was com-

country, and to go into a far

him from place to place, yet,
words some figure of the

in these

all simply commanded to
we are commanded to deny ourselves
we are not commanded to come out of our father's
house, but to bid adieu to our own Avill, and to the desires
of our own flesh. Again, if father and mother, Avife and
children, hinder us from following God, we must forsake
them all. The commandment is given simply to Abraham
to flit but we are commanded to do the same upon con-

calling of us

all.

are not

forsake our country, but
;

;

dition.

rather

For if in any
make choice of

place Ave cannot serve God, Ave must

and sluggish.

Therefore, let us have the example

slothful

of

Abraham ahvays

exile

than to stay in our nest, being

before our eyes.

He

is

the father of

manner of Avays. Doth he forget his country, his friends, and himself, that he may give
over himself unto God? (Eom. iv. 16, 17.) If Ave Avill be
counted the children of God, we must not degenerate from
the faithful, he Avas tried

all

him.

We

Which I shall show thee.
must note that which I
touched a little before, that Abraham is kept in doubt, to
the end his patience may be tried. And this must we also
apply to our OAvn use, t^at Ave may learn to depend wholly

upon God.
faith to

And

surely this

is

a principal exercise of our

put our trust in God, even when

God, indeed,

Ave see nothing.

oftentimes shoAV us a land Avherein he
granteth us an abiding-place ; yet, notwithstanding, because
will

have no certain and conAgain, our life, as Paul
saith, is hid, (Colos. iii. 3 ;) and being like unto dead men,
we hope for salvation, which is hid in heaven. Therefore,
as touching our perpetual habitation, God doth cause us to
depend upon his providence alone, when he commandeth us,
Ave are strangers in the world, Ave

tinual place of abode anywhere.

as

it Avere,

to Avander in a strange

ferring discourage us,

we must

country. Lest such dehold this general rule of

;
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faith, that we must go whither God calleth
he do not show that which he promiseth.

Then going

4.

commended

is

maketh no
God.
yet

delay, but

maketh

may

For when he
the holy

we

called he
all his

commandment

what cause he stayed

be that the weakness of his

tarry there, who, as

is

and subdueth

haste^

may obey

It is uncertain for

it

readiness and willingness of faith

in these words.

that they

affections,

The

out.

howsoever

us,

of

Charran
father caused him to
at

read, died there shortly after

;

or else,

because he durst go no further, until such time as the Lord

had told him whither he should go. It is more like to be
true in mine opinion, that he was stayed there a while with
the weai'isomeness and sickness of his father, because Stephen saith plainly that he was brought thence after the
death of his father.
5.

And

6.

7.

he gave him none inheritance in

it,

no, not the breadth

of

and promised that he would give it to him to possess, and to his seed after him, when as he had no son.
And God spake after this manner. Thy seed shall sojourn
in a strange land ; and they shall bring it into bondage,
and shall evil entreat it four hundred years.
But the nation whom they shall serve will I judge, said God.
And aftertcards they shall come out, and shall worship me
a

foot

;

in this place.
.8.

And

he gave him the covenant of circumcision : and so he
and circumcised him the eighth day ; and

begat Isaac,

Isaac begat Jacob

5.

We

;

and Jacob begat

must note three things

the twelve patriarchs.

in this place

;

that

God

exercised the patience of his servant, because, after that he

had brought him out of

his

own

country, he dwelt in the

land of Canaan as a stranger.
[First,] For Abraham possessed not one foot's-breadth,
save only that which he bought to bury
»

" Non

but breaks

procrastinat, seel moras
off' all

delaj.

in.

And

that

is

omnes rampit," he does not procrastinate,
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counted no possession which serveth not for the uses of this
Secondly, forasmuch as that field was bought, Stephen
doth for good causes say, that God gave Abraham nothing.
For that could not be gotten either with money, or by any

life.

other means which

hope

we must

Secondly,

Abraham
his

man

could invent, which

Abraham

did

for of the promise.

note, that though

God

word.

that

is

fore,

when

laid

And
up

this is

for us

our stay,

which

show
him by

did not

the thing itself as yet, yet did he uphold

when God promiseth that
we possess not. There-

as yet

as the thing, that

is,

the possession of the land,

was wanting, Abraham had for his help and stay the promise of God; and being content with the same alone, he
desired nothing in the land of Canaan save only an uncertain resting-place wherein he might sojourn.
For as much as irrayyiXkisdai signifieth simply to promise,
I thought there was no cause why, with Erasmus, 1 should
For I resolve
translate it in this place, to promise again.
it
adversatively, although he had promised, that by the
way we may note, as it were, a show of deceiving,' unless
peradventure some man be disposed to apply it unto the
promises which are oftentimes repeated.^
Thirdly, we must note that the promise was such that it
did not much differ from a mere mock.
God promised the
land to the seed of Abraham when he was fourscore years
old, and had to wife one that was barren, neither had he
any hope to have any issue. This seemeth to be more than
frivolous.
For why doth he not rather promise that he will
give him seed ? But this was a notable trial of faith, in that
Abraham, without asking any question, or any curious disputation, did obediently and meekly embrace that which
he had heard proceed out of the mouth of the Lord.
Therefore, let us remember that God doth so lift up and
comfort his servant with his word, that he doth not only

may seem

defer the giving of the thing,' but also he
'

" Ut oblique

species frustrationis," that a species of fi'ustration

indirectly noted.

omitted.

after a

*

*

"

Quod libcrum

relinquo,"

may

be

leave the point open,
" Exhibitionem,' the exhibition, or manifest a,l ion.
I

;;
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as he dealeth with us also in some reFor, although he call us the heirs of the world,
;

(James ii. 5,) he suiFereth us oftentimes to Avant even a
competent living and necessary helps. And this doth he
of set purpose, that he may bring the wisdom of the flesh
to nought, seeing that we do not otherwise give due honour
to his word.

Thy seed shall be a stranger. Stephen putteth the Jews
mind in how miserable and reproachful an estate their
fathers were in Egypt
and show^eth that this their servitude, wherewith they were oppressed, came not by chance
because it was foretold long before by the oracle of God.
6.

in

;

This history ought to have been of great force, partly to

tame

their lofty courages,'

partly to

set forth the

and to teach them modesty
God had

grace of God, because

always had a care of that nation.

For

this is a singular

benefit, in that the people are restored wonderfully, as

were, from death to

In the

life.

mean

season, the

it

Jews

Church of God was elsewhere than in
that the fathers were chosen
to be a peculiar people, and that they were kept safe under
the tuition of God, before ever the temple was built, or
the external ceremonies of the law were instituted.
These things appertain unto the general scope or drift
of the sermon. But hence may we gather a profitable admonition. Bondage is of itself hard and bitter but wheji
cruelty of masters is added thereunto, it seemeth to be intolerable.
Wherefore, it must needs be that the mind of
the godly man was sore wounded, when he heard that his
seed should serve, and be villanously and cruelly entreated.
Moreover, this was no small trial forasmuch as these things
are taught that the

the land wherein they dwelt

;

;

;

were, to look

to,

contrary

—the

inheritance of the land of

Canaan which was now promised, and bondage in a strange
country.
For who would not have thought that God had,
as

it

were, forgotten his former promise,

'

when

as he telleth

" Feroces illorum spiritus," their fierce tempers.
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seed shall endure miserable bondage?

saith, at the first, that

he will give his seed the land.

But he had as yet no seed yea, all hope of seed was now
cut off.
But when doth he promise that he will give it ?
After his death. By and by he saith, that that seed should
be carried away to another place, that it may serve
strangers.
And how long ? Four hundred years. Doth he
not seem, by this means, to pull back his hand, that he
may not perform that which he had promised ?
Let us know that this was done, (not once only,) for
God dealeth oftentimes with us thus, so that he may seem
;

contrary to himself; and he speaketh also in such sort as
that he

may seem

to call

mised.

Therefore,

it

back

'

that which he had pro-

cannot be but that flesh will judge

is contrary to himself; but faith doth know that his
words do agree well together amongst themselves, and wath
his works.
And this is the purpose of God, to the end he
may extend the sight of our faith the farther, to show his
promises afar off, as it were, a long place [space] being put
between. Therefore it is our duty to go forward, and to
strive to attain unto that salvation which is set before us
through many straits,^ through divers lets, through long distance, through the midst of deeps, and, finally, through death
itself.
Furthermore, seeing that we see that the people
which God had chosen did serve the Egyptians, and was
uncourteously ^ afflicted, we must not be discouraged if
the like condition be prepared for us at this day. For it
neither any unwonted thing, for the
is no new thing,
Church of God to lie oppressed under tyranny, and to be,
as it were, trodden under foot of the wicked.

that he

7.

The nation whom they

shall serve.

This judgment

joined with the deliverance of the people.

God
1

is

For, whereas

doth punish the cruelty and tyranny of the wicked

" Retractare," to retract.

innumerable wanderings.

'

^ " Per innumeros anfractus," through
" Inhumaniter," inhumanly.
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whom

Egyptians, he doth that for his people's sake,
into

liis

tuition, that it

of his Church.
afflicted

may be

Therefore,

by the wicked,

let

seen that he

is

we

he took

the deliverer
unjustly

so

often

us

remember that God

as

VII.

are

is

the

Judge of the world, who will let no injuries be unpunished.
Let every man thus think with himself. Seeing that I am
under the tuition of God, who is the Judge of the world,
and to Avhom

belongeth to punish aU injuries, those shall

it

not escape his hand
like

place

in

who

that vengeance

must give place

his.

is

me

trouble

Deuteronomy

xxxii.

now. There is the
where God saith

43,

Whence Paul
(Rom.

gathereth that

we

19 ;) as if he should
say, that this ought to serve to refonn impatience, and
to bridle our evil affections, in that God promiseth that
he wiU revenge ; for he which revengeth himself doth
take God's

to wrath,

office

from him.

xii.

And

that which I have already said, that

let

us stiU

God

is

remember

touched with

an especial care to revenge injimes done to his children,
it is in the Psalm, " Hurt not mine anointed, and be not

as

troublesome to

They

my

prophets."

shall come thence

and

serve me.

Therefore their

deliverance went before the temple and the worship of the

law; whereupon

foUoweth, that the grace of

it

not tied to ceremonies.

God was

Nevertheless, Stephen noteth the

end of their deliverance, that God chose both a pecidiar
people and a peculiar place for the true worship of his name.
AVhence we gather again, that we must regard what he

commandeth and aUoweth. Other nations also were determined to Avorship God; but because their rites Avere corrupt
and bastardly,^ God doth separate the Jcavs from the rest,
and assigneth them a place where he will have them to
This place
Avorship him sincerely and duly as they ought.
teacheth us, that God's benefits must be referred to this
end, that men might be brought to addict and give over
themselves AvhoUy to him.

'

*'

Now,

since that

Degencres," degenerate.

God

hath dis-

;
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persed the treasures of his grace throughout the whole
world, we must endeavour to sanctify him, by worshipping
him purely and holily, in what country soever we dwell.

8.

He

gave him

that circvimcision

mean

he confesseth

as

the covenant of God, he cleareth him-

self sufficiently of that

but, in the

When

the covenant.

is

crime which was laid to his charge

season, he showeth that the

Jews

amiss, if they place the beginning of their salvation

external sign.

For

if

Abraham was

deal

iji

the

and the land

called,

and redemption promised to his seed before such time as
he was circumcised, it appeareth that the glory of the
Paul
whole stock doth not depend upon circumcision,
useth the same argument in the 4th chapter to the Komans,
(Rom. iv. 11.) For, seeing that Abraham obtained righteousness, and pleased God before he Avas circumcised,
he gathereth thence that circumcision is not the cause of
Therefore we see that Stephen frameth no

righteousness.

vain and idle narration

;

because this was very

how God had adopted them with

much

ap-

Jews might remember

pertinent unto the cause, that the

their fathers,

and

it

is

thought that Stephen did plainly express both
things; that although circumcision was given by God,
that it might be a sign of grace, yet was the adoption beto

be

fore

it

both in order and in time.

to dispute

and
doth

any longer in

force of circumcision.
first

this place

Only

let

But we have no need
concerning the nature
us note

promise those things to Abraham

firmeth afterward

this,

that

Avliich

God

he con-

by circumcision, that we may know that

the signs are vain and nothing worth, unless the word go
before.

Let us

also note, that there

is

a profitable doctrine

contained in the word covenant, to wit, that
his covenant with us in the sacraments, that

God maketh
he may de-

clare his love toward us; which thing, if it be true, first,
they are not only works of external profession amongst

men, but they gave great force inwardly before God, to conSecondly, they are no vain figures because
firm the faith.
;

;
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nothing there which he doth not

perform.

9.

And the patriarchs, moved
Notwithstanding,

10.

And

with envy, sold Joseph into Egypt.

God was with

him.

he delivered him out of all his afflictions

:

and

he gave

him favour and wisdom in the sight of Pharaoh, king of
Egypt, who made him ruler over Egypt, and over all his
house.
11.

And

12.

And when

there came a famine upon all the land of Egypt and
Canaan, and great affliction ; neither did our fathers find

food.

Jacob had heard that there was corn in Egypt, he

sent our fathers thither first.
13.

And

was known of his brethren;
kindred of Joseph was made knoum to Pharaoh.
Then Joseph sent, and called out his father Jacob and all
at the second coming Joseph

and

14.

the

his kindred, seventy-five soids.

15.

And

Jacob went down into Egypt, and he died, and our fa-

thers
16.

And

;

they were carried into Sychem,

and

they were laid in

which Abraham had bought for money of the
sons of Hemor, the son [father^ of Sychem.
the sepulchre

9.

Now

folio weth

the greatest wickedness of the nation

of Israel, that they conspu-ed' together to oppress their in-

nocent brother, which cruelty
ther could the

Jews

is

object that

contrary^ to nature.
it

was a private

Nei-

fault of a

infamy reacheth unto all the people. ForasBenjamin excepted, had polluted
themselves with that treachery ; therefore, in that Stephen
vouchsafeth to give them an honourable name, that redound-

few

;

much

for the

as all the patriarchs,

They boasted
he showeth what manner [of] perthe chief of them were
to wit, murderers of their

eth to the greater reproach of the nation.

proudly of their fathers
fciis

;

brother,^ so

'

" Impia

racy.

;

2

much

et nefaria

as in

them

laid.

For, besides that slavery

conspiratione," by a nefarious and impious conspi' " Fratricidae," fratricides.
is abhorrent from.

" Abhoi ret,"
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was a kind of death, we know what they went about at the
and, secondly, what cruel punishments Joseph suffered,
Hereby it appeareth
of all which his brethren were guilty.
that God was bountiful and merciful to those which were,
For him
as it were, unwilling, and which did resist him.
(who was about to be the author of health and help^) would
they have destroyed. Wlierefore they did what they could
to renounce all the benefits of God. So he will declare afterward that Moses was rejected when he was offered of God
Therefore, the Jews have small cause to
to be a redeemer.

first,

brag of the excellency of their
maineth for them, that, being
whosoever they are, they have
mercy of God, and that they

kindred

;

but this alone re-

ashamed,^ they confess that
the same through the mere
consider that the law was

given to set forth the same.

God

loas with

him.

God was

not so with him that he

did always show forth his power in helping him.

For that

no small thing which is said in the Psalm, (cv. 18,) "That
the iron went through his soul."
Surely, it must needs be
that he Avas in great heaviness,^ when, being destitute of all
help, he suffered reproach also, together with bonds and the
punishment of an ungodly and wicked man but God useth
oftentimes to be present with his in such sort, that he lieth
hid for a time. And the end was an evident* token of his
presence, which Joseph saw not at the first. Furthermore, we
ought to remember this every now and then, that Joseph was
not delivered because he had caUed upon God in the [a]
temple, but afar off in Egypt.
is

;

10. Stephen addeth the means, because God gave him favour in the sight of Pharaoh. God could have delivered

him by some other means, but

his counsel had respect unto a
being ruler of the kingdom,
might entertain his father and all his family. In these two
words, favour and wisdoin, there is the figure hypallage. For

farther thing, that Joseph,

" Salutis minister," the minister or instrument of their saret_y,
" Pudore confusi," confounded with shame.
3 " Ing-enti mcerore
• "
confundi," overwhelmed with deepest sorrow.
Ulustre," illustrious.
'

2

•
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the wisdom wherewith Joseph was endued was the cause
that he found favour

two

For, though Joseph were a faithful

and did excel in divine wisdom, yet

interpreter of dreams,

the

j)i'Oud

tyrant would never have brought

honour, unless
certain

although I confess that they were

;

distinct benefits.

God had

unwonted love

;

der that order whereby

Wisdom doth not only

him

to so great

bent the mind of Pharaoh unto a

yet, notwithstanding,

God

we must

consi-

useth to bring him into favour.

signify the gift of

prophecy in inter-

for Moses
That which Stephen reporteth of one man
For what aptness and
in this place is extended unto all.
readiness^ soever is in men, it ought to be reckoned amongst
the gifts of God, and that his special gifts.^ And it is he
that giveth good success as it pleaseth him, that his gifts
may be profitable to that end for which it seemed good to
him to give them. Therefore, although Joseph be made
chief ruler of Egypt by Pharaoh, yet is he lifted up to so
great honour properly by the hand of God.'*

preting dreams, but prudence in giving counsel

;

putteth in both.

11.

Hereby

There came a famine.

it

appeareth that the

deliverance of Joseph was such a benefit as was
all

the family of Jacob.

common

to

For, seeing the famine drew on,^

Joseph was sent before in due time to provide sustenance
to feed the hungry; as he himself doth acknowledge the
wonderful counsel of

God

in that point.

Nevertheless, the

God

appeareth plainly in the person of Joseph, whilst that he is appointed to nourish and feed his
brethren, who had sold him, and by that means sent him

free

far

goodness of

away, and thought that he was gone away

He putteth meat

quite*"

out of

mouths who had thrown
him into a pit, and had deprived him of the air and the
common breath. Finally, he nourisheth and preserveth
the world.

in their

" Uli Deus gratiam conciliat," procureth favour for him.
* " Dex^ " Pro modo insequali," according to the unequal
^ " Non nisi Dei manu," by nought but
mode of distribution, omitted.
* "Ventura esset," was about to come.
^ " Prorthe hand of God.
sus exterminatum," completely exterminated.
1

teritas," dexterity.
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tlieir life who were not afraid' to take from him his life.
In the mean season, Stephen putteth the Jews in mind of
this, that the patriarchs were enforced to depart out of that
land which w^as given them for an heritage, and that they
died in another place.
Therefore, forasmuch as they were
sojourners in it, they are at length banished out of the

same.^

14.

Whereas he

seventy-five souls,

Moses

for

saith that
it

maketh

thinketh that

Luke

Jacob came into Egypt with

agreeth not with the words of Moses

mention
setteth not

of

seventy only.

down, word

;

Jerome

for word, those

things which Stephen had spoken, or that he took this

ber out of the Greek translation of Moses, (Gen.

num-

xlvi. 27,)

either because he himself, being a proselyte, had not the
knowledge of the Hebrew tongue, or because he would
grant the Gentiles this, who used to read it thus.^ Furthermore, it is uncertain whether the Greek interpreters set
down this number of set purpose, or whether it crop [crept]
in afterward through negligence, [mistake ;] which (I mean
the latter) might well be, forasmuch as the Grecians used to
set down their numbers in letters.
Augustine, in his 26th
book of City of God, [De Civitate Dei,'\ thinketh that Joseph's nephews and kinsmen"* are comprehended in this number and so he thinketh that the words ivent down doth signify all that time which Jacob lived.
But that conjecture
can by no means be received. For, in the mean space, the
other patriarchs also had many children born to them. This
seemeth to me a thing like to be true, that the Seventy Interpreters did translate that truly which was in Moses. And
Ave cannot say that they were deceived
forasmuch as [in]
Deut. X., where this number is repeated, they agree with
Moses, at least as that place was read without all doubt in
the time of Jerome; for those copies which are printed
Therefore, I think that this
at this day have it otherwise.
;

;

" Non dubitaverant," had not hesitated.
* " Exulant," become exiles.
" Apud quas recepta erat ilia lectio," among whom that reading was re* " Nepotes ac pronepotes," grandsons and great-grandsons.
ceived.
'

'
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came through the error of the writers which wrote
And it was a matter of no such weight, for
which Luke ought to have troubled the Gentiles which were
accustomed with the Greek reading. And it may be that
he himself did put down the true number; and that some
man did correct the same amiss out of that place of Moses.
For we know that those which had the New Testament in
hand were ignorant of the Hebrew tongue, yet skilful in^
difference

out the books.*

the Greek.
Therefore, to the end [that] the words of Stephen might

agree with the place of Moses,

it is

to be thought that that

number which was found in the Greek translation of
Genesis was by them put in also in this place concerning
which, if any man contend more stubbornly, let us suffer
him to be wise without measure. Let us remember that it
false

;

is

not without cause that Paul doth forbid us to be too cu-

rious about genealogies.

This, so small a number,

posely expressed, to the end the power of

more

is

God may

pur-

the

plainly appear, in so great an enlarging of that kin-

was of no long continuance. For such a small
could not, by any human manner of engendering, grow to such an infinite nudtitude as is recorded in
Exodus, (xii. 37,) within two hundred and fifty years. We
ought rather to weigh the miracle which the Spirit commendeth unto us in this place, than to stand long about one
There arise other
letter, whereby the number is altered.
questions (and those which are more hard to be answered)
dred, which

handful of

men

out of the rest of the text, [context.]
16. Stephen saith, that the patriarchs

were carried into

the land of Canaan after they were dead.

But Moses mak-

eth mention only of the bones of Joseph, (Gen. 1. 13.) And
Joshua xxiv. (32,) it is reported, that the bones of Joseph

were buried vtdthout making any mention of the rest. Some
answer, that Moses speaketh of Joseph for honour's sake,
because he had given express commandment concerning his
'

" Librariorum," copyists.

*

" Familiariter," familiar with.

:
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we cannot read to have been done of the rest.
when Jerome, in the pilgrimage of Paula, saith,
she came by Shechem, he saith that she saw there the

bones, which

And,
that

surely,

sepulchres of the twelve patriarchs but in another place
he maketh mention of Joseph's grave only. And it may be
that there Avere empty tombs^ erected to the rest.
I can affirm nothing concerning this matter for a certainty, save
only that this is either a speech wherein is synecdoche, or
else that Luke rehearseth this not so much out of Moses,
;

as according to the old

fame

as the

;

Jews had many things

which were delivered, as it
whereas he saith afterward,
they were laid in the sepulchre which Abraham had bought
of the sons of Hemor, it is manifest that there is a fault
For Abraham had bought
[mistake] in the word Abraham.
a double cave of Ephron the Hittite, (Gen. xxiii. 9,) to bury
his wife Sarah in
but Joseph Avas buried in another place,
to wit, in the field Avhich his father Jacob had bought of the
sons of Hemor for an hundred lambs. Wherefore this place
must be amended.
in times past

from the

fathers,

were, from hand to hand.

And

;

And when

17.

sworn

to

of ike promise dreio near, which God had
Abraham,, the people increased, and was multi-

the time

plied in Egypt,
18.

Until another king arose, which /cneio not Joseph

19.

This

man

dealt suhtilely with our kindred

;

he evil-entreated

our fathers, that they might cast out their infants,

lest

they

should be iticreased,

Stephen passeth over unto the deliverance of the
went that innumerable issue which
had increased beyond the ordinary manner in no long space
of time. Therefore, he setteth down this as a singular gift
of God, that the people was increased, to the end we may
17.

people, before which^

know

that that

came not

to pass according to the

or Avonted custom of nature.
' " K£»oTa(p/«," coenotaphs.
which.

common
God

But, on the other side,
*

" Cujus prseliidiuiu," as a prelude to

'

VOL.

1.

\

8

z'
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seemeth to take from the Jews all hope, because Pharaoh
doth tyrannously afflict them, and their bondage groweth
greater daily.
And when as they are commanded to cast
out their male infants, it seemeth that the destruction of
the whole nation was present. There is another token of
deliverance given, when Moses cometh abroad but because
he is by and by refused and enforced to fly into exile, there
;

remaineth nothing but mere despair.

The sum

is

this

that

;

God, being mindful of his promise, did increase the people
in time, that he might perform that which he had sworn to
Abraham but the Jews (as they were unthankful and froward) did refuse the grace of God, so that they did what
they could to shut up the way before themselves. Furthermore, we must note the providence of God in this place,
;

whilst that he doth so order the course of times, that his
vi^orks

have always their opportunity.

But men who make

haste disorderly in their desires cannot hope patiently, and be
at rest, until such time as
this cause,

God showeth

forth his

hand

;

for

because they take no heed to that moderation

whereof I have spoken.

And

to the

end

God may

exercise

the faith of his chUdreu so often as he appeareth with joyful

tokens of

he setteth other things against those on

gi'ace,

the other side, Avhich cut off suddenly the hope of salvation.

For who would not have said of the Hebrews, that they
were utterly undone, when as the king's commandment appointed all the men children to be put to death ? For which
cause the meditating upon that doctrine is the most [more]
necessary for us, that God doth kill and restore to life he
leadeth imto hell, and bringeth back again.
;

19. Dealt subtilely.
this amiss, to deceive}

of

Egypt did

craftily

The old interpreter did not translate
For Stephen meaneth that the king
invent new shifts and Avicked pre-

might every now and then lay heavier burfor how
all tyrants do
pnjustly soever they vex their subjects, they are [but] too witty
tences, that he

dens upon the people, likeas almost

'

t'

Circumvenire," to circumvent.

;
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And

to invent excuses.

Pharaoh abused

who were

that the Jews,

it

not to be doubted but that

is

honest colour, that

this

2G7

it

was not meet

sojourners, should have a place of

abode in his realm for nought, and that they should be free
from all burthens, seeing they did enjoy great commodities.
Therefore, he deceitfully made them vile bondslaves of freemen.
When Stephen saith that this tyrant knew not
Joseph, hereby it appeareth how soon the remembrance of
benefits passeth away among men.
For although we do all
with one consent detest unthankfulness, yet is there no vice

more common amongst

us.

Lest they should be increased.

my

improperly, in

more than

lest

Ei'asmus transiateth this

judgment.

For

children

should

their

Zuoyovua&ai expresseth
live.

For the word

[fetched] thence, because the people doth

is fet

remain alive

in

the offspring.

doth not reckon up

all

all

the parts of their evil-entreating,

Whence
Abraham

but putteth down one example of extreme cruelty.
we may easily gather how near the whole seeid of

was to destruction.

them

with that

all

But such

SAVoi'd.

For Pharaoh seemed to have murdered
commandment as with one stroke of a
more
power of God

violent barbarism did the

the unlooked-for and

when Pharaoh

hath,

God, yet

in vain.

all is

always

And, furthermore, Stephen

incredible

by

all

means

set forth
;

because

possible, striven against

was Moses born, who was acceptable

20.

At

21.

And he was brought up three months in his father s house.
And the daughter of Pharaoh took him up when he was cast

22.

And

23.

it came into
mind to go visit his brethren, the children of Israel.
And when he saw one of them suffer wrong, he defended
him, and revenged him which had the wrong, having smitten

that time

to

God.

and nourished him up for her own son.
Moses was taught in qU wisdom of the Egyptians, and

out,

was mighty

And when

in

word and

the time

deed.

of forty years was fulfilled,

his

24.

the Egyptian.

25.

And

he thought that his brethren

would have understood

that
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hand should give them deliverance

;

Til.

hut they

understood not.
26.

The next day he was seen as they

strove,

and

one again, saying, Sirs, ye are brethren
one another

And

:

set

them at

why

hurt ye

?

to his neighbour thrust him away,
a prince and a judge over us ?
28. Wilt thou kill me, as thou didst the Egyptian yesterday ?
29. And Moses jied at this saying, and became a stranger in the
land of Midian, where he begat two sons.

27.

he which did injury

saying,

Who made

thee

20. It is not without cause that Stephen noteth the circumstance of time. Moses was bom at the very same time
when the king had commanded that all the men children
should be cast out. Therefore, it seemeth that the minister
of deliverance is dead before he is born. But that time is
most fit for God to work in, when there is no hope or
counsel to be looked for at man's hands. And it appeareth
also most plainly how God doth make perfect his power in
man's weakness, (2 Cor. xii. 9.)
Moses is kept three
months, but at length his parents (that they may save their

own lives) are enforced to cast him out into the river.
Only they put him into a little coffer,' that he may not by
and by [immediately] perish. When as Pharaoh's daughter taketh him up, he escaped death indeed, yet so that he
goeth into another nation, being cut oiF from the kindred
of Israel. Yea, he Avas like to be a most troublesome adversary to his nation, unless God had restrained his mind.
It is forty years before he showeth any token of brotherly
good-Avill.

22.

Whereas Luke

repoi'teth that

he was taught in

trisdom of the Egyptians, he putteth that in his

all

commenda-

Notwithstanding, it might
tion as a point of excellency.
have so fallen out, as it doth oftentimes, that being puffed
up with profane sciences, he might have despised the base

'

" Arculam," a

little chest,

a basket.
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God had

people; yet because
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determined to re-

deem his people, he doth, in the mean season, frame both
the mind of Moses and all other things to finish his work.
The reason of man's flesh' should murmur in this place.

Why
Why

God wink

so long miseries of the people

?

doth he suffer Pharaoh to rage more cruelly daily

?

doth

at

grow up amongst his own
people ? Why doth he after a sort cut him off from the
kindred of Israel, being adopted by the king's daughter ?
Why will he suffer him to remain amidst courtly pleasures,^
and doth not r£ither pull him thence ? But the end itself is

AVhy doth he not

so wonderfi;!, that

suffer

we

Moses

to

are enforced to confess that

all

these

by singular counsel and order to set
forth the glory of God.
Whereas I said that Luke speaketh in this place of the
learning of the Egyptians for honour's sake, I would not
have it so taken as if there were in the same no corrupForasmuch as astrology^ doth consider the wonderful
tion.
workmanship of God, not only in the placing of the stars,
things were governed

and

in such excellent variety,

and
worthy of

force,

this,

secret offices,
praise.

it

is

but also in their moving,

a science both profitable and

The Egyptians bestowed

but being not content

great study in

Avith the simple order of nature,

they wandered also into many foolish speculations, as did
the Chaldeans. It is uncertain whether Moses was infected
with these superstitions or no. Yet, howsoever it be, we
see

how

sincerely

and plainly he setteth that before us to be

considered in the frame of the world, which is appertinent
unto godliness. Surely this was excellent modesty, in that

he which could reason with learned and witty men of the
secrets of nature, doth not only omit higher subtleties, but
doth also descend unto the common capacity of every most
simple man, and doth, in a common style, set forth unto men
unlearned those things which they perceive by experience.

1

till

" Carnis

Ad

^ «
annum quadragesimuin,"
ratio," carnal reason.
^ " Astrologia," astrology, or, more properly

his fortieth year.

here, astronomy.

;
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concerning Moses, he

babbleth

maketh him a magician, which, with juggling and enchant-

made passage

ments,

through the Red Sea
go about to bury the power of

for the people

so that Satan did not only

But we know that
God, but also to blaspheme the same.
Moses did not strive Avith the enchanters by magic, but did
that only which God had enjoined him.
FurthermorCj the Egyptians had mystical divinity, wherewith they coloured their doting inventions and monstrous
abominations, as if they would prove that they went mad
not without reason

and mock men

as the Papists, whereas they delude

:

like stage-players, in their

mass and other

foolish rites, yet they invent mysteries, that they

men

suade
divine.

that there

is

The Common

There

[one] of them.

will

rite, Iioav foolish

be, affirming that there

most

peris

sort of priests cannot climb so high,

but those Avhieh amon^-st them
cunning' do omit no

may

nothing there but that Avhich

is
is

some

be accounted more

and

spiritual

childish soever

mystery

in

it

every

extant concerning this matter a

foolish mingle-mangle, Avhich

they

call

But forasmuch

[Rationale] of Divine Offices;

the Rationall
as sacrificing

amongst themselves, it is
not to be thought that Moses spent any time in these,
whose bringing up was princely, but that he was taught in
priests alone did use such dotings

liberal arts.

He

teas mighty.

Hebrews a double

among the
when as he which doth excel in

This phrase doth express
excellency,

wit and learning, is also apt to attempt and bring to pass gi'eat
and weighty matters.^ Stephen's meaning is, therefore, that
Moses Avas furnished Avith rare gifts, so that they did all
confess that he Avas a singular man.
But seeing he Avas in
such estimation, the Israelites had the less hope that he

should be the minister Avhich should Avork their deliverance.
23.

'

est,"

When

the

time

was

" Perspicaces, clear-sighted.
is fitted for great exploits.
'

fulJiUed.

'^

"

Ad

Zvlany gather

by

this

res prwclaras gereiulas aptus
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that Moses was never estranojed in mind from his nation
but the words of Stephen incline rather toward the con-

;

trary, to wit, that the Spirit of

God

did at length awake

were out of sleep, that he might at length go
visit his brethren, whom he had long time neglected. It is to
be thought that he was not ignorant of what stock he came,
seeing he had some token thereof in his flesh, and seeing
the rumour thereof was spread abroad in the court, because

his mind, as

it

the king's daughter could not adopt

him

to

be her son

without some suspicion of wickedness, unless his kindred
had been known yet was it long before he was of such
;

courage that he durst make

toward

his kindreds

forth the glory of
calling,

And

known

the love which he bare

this serveth not a little

to set

God, that Moses, being ignorant of

doth remain a long time

idle in the king's court,

his

and

afterward called of the Lord contrary to the hope of all
men, and his own also. Therefore, this new care for his
brethren which came into his mind, proceeded from a new
and unwonted motion of God's Spirit;
is

24.

When

he saw a certain man.
Moses camfe not to this
by chance, but forasmuch as God had appointed
be the deliverer of his people, he would have him

spectacle

him to
show forth this token, and, as it were, make this beginning.
For Stephen doth plainly express that he did attempt nothing unadvisedly, but did that which became him that was
appointed to be a deliverer of the people, knowing that he
For unless God had armed him,
was thereunto called.
(and made him puissant,) it had been a thing altogether
unlawful for him to kill any man, how wicked soever he had
It is a godly deed, and praiseworthy, for a man to
been.
set himself against the wicked, to defend the good against
the injuries of the wicked, to bridle their violence
is

but it
not for a private person to punish, (or take vengeance.)

Therefore,

it

was unlawful

Moses to slay the Egyptian,
Lord had put the sword in his
right of his calling.
But this

save only inasmuch as the

hand according

to

the

;

for
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and nobleness of heart' was a work of the
because God doth mightily show forth his
Holy Ghost
power in those whom he appointeth unto great matters, that

Keroical courage
;

they may be able to fulfil their function. In sum, Stephen
meaneth that Moses was even then offered to be the minister of deliverance when the day was at hand, according to
the covenant made Avith Abraham, yet did the people hope
for nothing less.

26.

now

The day

folloiving

he appeared.

Stephen declareth

that the fathers did not only neglect, but maliciously

God. For although the evil which he
mentioneth did proceed from one man only, yet doth he by

reject the grace of

right assign the fault unto

them

thankful to God, they would

all

all.

For

if

they had been

with one consent have re-

But they are whisht,^ and suffer
Moses had done to be upbraided unto
him and, so much as in them lieth, they bring them into
extreme danger whom they ought to have defended by enpressed his forwardness.^
that good turn which
;

dangering themselves."*

Therefore, his drift

people themselves were in the

fault,

that

is this,

that the

they were no

sooner dehvered and eased.®
So the wickedness of men
doth oftentimes hinder God from doing that [which] he
would do. He is ready to help those that be his in due
time, but we keep back his hand from om'selves with divers

and afterwards we complain of

his slowness, but unFurthermore, this unthankfulness was too wicked
against God, and too cruel against Moses. They were to
thank God for giving such a faithfid patron in the king's
court.
They w^ere to love and reverence Moses but they
lets,

justly.

;

rewarded him fuU

evil^

with threatenings and reproaches.

" Hsec heroica animi niagnitudo," this heroic magnanimity.
^ " Pro* " Op^ " Tacent omnes," they are all silent.
terviam," petulance.
^ " Nonnisi per
positis suis capitibus," by exposing their own heads.
populum stetisse quominus levationem aliquam citius sentiret," that it was
owing entirely to the people themselves that they did not sooner obtain some
6 <• Atqui pessimam et iniquissimam mercedem reportat,"
alleviation.
but he receiveth a very bad and most iniquitous recompence, viz.
'

;
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Furthermore, inasmuch as the fact was brought to the king's
ears, we mvist needs impute that to the treachery of the
people.

Therefore, as

when afterward the people could

the land of Canaan, they did through their

themselves from entering in

God

own

folly

see

keep

so now, refusing the grace of

;

one man, they cause the time of their

in the person of

deliverance to be deferred forty years.

For although God

had determined what he Avould do, yet those are justly
blamed for the delay which hinder^ Moses in his office.
Men, ye are brethren. There is, indeed, amongst men a
general conjunction, so that they ought to use great courtesy one toward another, and to abstain from all injuries
but this is more unmeet and intolerable, when those hurt
one another who are nearer linked together.
Therefore,
Moses doth not only use a general reason, that it may revoke^ tlieir minds which were desirous to do harm, but he
mentioneth their kindred and fellowship of blood to moUify
their cruelty. Yet all in vain
for he which had done injury
to his neighbour doth forwardly thrust him from him, and
;

addeth thereunto threatening.

And

this is a

common

thing

amongst men for an evil conscience doth drive men into
fury, and the worse every man's cause is, the more boldly
and cruelly doth he extol himself. But under what colour
doth he which hath the worst cause set himself so stubbornly against Moses ? He saith he is no judge
but he did
;

;

not reprove them according to

authority,

but did only

admonish them. Is it the duty of a judge alone to
admonish us when we do amiss ? But this is a common vice,
used of all stubborn and unruly persons, to give place to
no admonitions, save only when they are enforced by violence and authority
yea, they are like frantic [phrenzied] men who rail upon^ their physicians.
For which
cause we must be the more careful to bridle our lust, lest
we run headlong with such blind fury against those which
friendly

;

are desirous to cure our vices.

Fvurthermore,

" Impediunt ac turbant," impede and disturb.
tatem revocet," which may call back or dispose to equity.
'

impetunt," furiously assault.

we
^

are taught

" Quae ad aequi^ " Furiose
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example, that the servants of God cannot so do
duty in reproving such vices of men, but they shall
suffer many injuries, offend many, and incur dangers
and
chiefly when they do well, they shall surely hear evil.
But
they must swallow up the un worthiness of these evils,' that
they may not thei'efore cease to* do that Avhich the Lord
commanded them, and which he alloweth.'^ Moses is burdened here with a cruel false accusation that he usurpeth
the authority of a ruler, and by this means they lay treason
Secondly, it is objected unto him reproachto his charge.
both these were very
fully that he slew an Egyptian

bj

this

their

;

;

odious.

Whereby

Ave

may

how dangerous a
man was sti-icken. And

gather with

temptation the mind of the holy

forasmuch as we see that he was neither discouraged by
exile, neither by any other evils, so that it did not repent
him of his well-doing, let us also learn by his example to
bear a valiant and strong mind and courage against all such
assaults of Satan.
30.

And when
him

31.

forty years ibere expired, there appeared unto
Mount Sinai the angel of the Lord, in

in the desert of

a fame offre in d hush.
And so soon its Moses sato

it,

he xcondered at the vision.

Furthermore, when he drew neitr

to consider, the voice

of

33.

Lord cdme unto him,
lam the God of thy fathers; the God of Abraham, the God
of Isaac, the God of Jacob ; and Moses was afraid, and
durst not draw near.
And the Lord said unto him. Put off thy shoes from thy

34.

feet ; for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground.
In seeing, I have heard [seen] the affliction of my people in

the

32.

Egypt, and have heard their mourning, and I

down
into

30.

And

to

deliver them.

And now

come,

I

am

come

will send thee

Egypt.
token forty years loere expired.

As Moses was no

*

" Sed horuin malorura indignitas illis est devoranda," but the indignity
devoured by them, (overlooked or submitted to.)
" Proinde ei probari,"' and is therefore approved by him.
'

of these evils must be
*
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blockish

man/

every one of us

things might have

come

easily gather

how many

mind which might have
callins;.
The shifts and sleights
are more than bent naturally to

into his

caused him to mistrust his
of Satan are captious.

We

distrustfulness

may

275

what doubts soever

arise in our minds condo easily adrliit the same. It
was a hard exchange to be thrust from earthly delights and
a sumptuous life unto the painful and base office of feeding sheep and especially forasmuch as Moses saw so much
;^

cerning the word of

God we

;

time spent, and being in the mean season sent into the
Avilderness, what other thing could he imagine with himself
but that that was vain and a plain mock which the Lord

had promised

?

Forasmuch

as being

now

fourscore years

of age, he was occupied about the feeding of his father-in-

hoped that there should
have been any use of him in delivering the people ? It is
good for us oftentimes to call to mind these combats of the
godly until they be thoroughly imprinted in our memory,
law's sheepj Avhen could he have

our minds

lest

make

faint,

and our hearts

us stay longer than

we

fail

could wish.

us, if the

giveth a notable example of modesty, seeing that in

time he attempteth nothing

Lord

Again, Moses
all

that

he raiseth no tumults, neither
intrudeth himself any way to bear rule, as troublesome men
use to do but employ eth himself in his shepherd's function
;

;

as diligently as if he should

But

any greater charge.
leisure so patiently,

he

never have been called unto
he tarrieth the Lord's

whilst

[thfe

Lord] appeareth unto him

at

length.

The angel of the Lord appeared unto him. It is first dethis angel was ? and, secondly, why he appeared in such a form ? For after that Luke had called him an
angel, he bringeth him in immediately speaking thus
I am

manded who

:

the

God of Abraham

J

Sfc.

Some

answer.

As God doth some-

times attribute and impart unto his ministers those things
which are most proper to himself, so it is no absurd or in" Homo
^ « j^i^g ^^ diffidentiam
stupidus," a stupid man.
.
natura plusquam propensi/' we are by nature too prone to distrust.
'

.

.
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convenient thing, if they liave his name given them but
seeing this angel affirmeth manifestly that he is the eternal
;

God, who alone is, and in vrhom aU things have their being,
we must needs restrain this title unto the essence of God
It might be
for it can by no means agree to the angels.
said more fitly, that because the angel speaketh in the name
of the Lord, he taketh upon him his person, as if he declared
;

commandments word for word, as out of the mouth of
God, which manner of speaking is usual in the prophets
but when Luke shall say afterwards, that this was the same
angel through whose assistance and guiding Moses delivered the people and Paul, in the 10th chapter of the First to
his

;

:

the Corinthians, (1 Cor. x. 4,) doth aflSrm that Christ Avas
that guide, there is no cause why we should now wonder that

the angel taketh to himself that which

Therefore, let us,

first

of

all,

set

proper to

is

down

God alone.

this for

a surety,

was never since the beginning any communication between God and men, save only by Christ ; for we have
nothing to do with God, unless the Mediator be present to
that there

purchase his favour for us. Therefore, this place doth plentifully prove the divinity of Christ, and teacheth that he is

Furthermore, he is
had the angels always

of the same essence with the Father.
called an angel, not only because he
to bear

him company, and

to be, as

it

were, his apparitors

:^

but because that deliverance of the people did shadoAv the
redemption of us all, for whose sake Christ was to be sent
of his Father, that he might take upon him the shape of a
servant together with our flesh.

God

did never appear unto

men

shape agreeable to their capacity

why

certain, indeed, that

It

is

as

he

;

is,

but under some

notwithstanding, there

by

is

name, because
he being appointed by the eternal counsel of God to be unto
men the minister of salvation, doth appear unto Moses to
Neither is that contrary to this doctrine, which
this end.
is written in the 2d chapter to the Hebrews, (Heb. ii. 16,)
that Christ never took the angels, but the seed of Abraham ;
another reason

'

Christ

is

called

" Quasi appai-itores," as

it

were

this

his officers.
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upon him the shape of an angel

time, yet did he never take the nature of angels, as

for a

we know

was made very man.

that he

we speak somewhat of the burning bush.
common, that God doth apply the signs unto the
things by a certain likelihood, and this is almost the comIt resteth that

That

mon

is

order and Avay of the sacraments.

was the

fittest

Furthermore, this

thing that could have been shown to Moses,

to confirm his faith in the present business.

what

state

he had

left

his nation.

He knew

in

Although there were a

number of men, yet were they not unlike to a bush.
thicker the bush is, and the more store of shrubs it
hath,^ the more subject is it to take fire, that it may burn on
every side so the people of Israel were but a weak band,
and such as was laid open to all injuries and this un warlike
multitude being pressed down even with their own weight,
greater'

For the

;

;

had incensed the cruelty of Pharaoh only with the prosperous success of increasing.
pressed with cruel tyranny,

Therefore, the people being opis,

as

it

were, a pile of

wood

set

on
at every corner, neither is there any thing which
keepeth it fi-om being consumed to ashes, save this, because
the Lord sitteth in the midst thereof; and although the [an]
undoubted^ fire of persecution did then burn, yet because
the Church of God is never free from afflictions in the world,
fire

the continual estate thereof
this place.

And

is

after a sort painted out in

For what other thing

are Ave but fuel for fire

?

there fly abroad innumerable fire-brands of Satan con-

which

tinually,

minds

;

set

on

fire

both our bodies and also our

but the Lord delivereth and defendeth

us,

by

his

wonderful and singular goodness, from being consumed.
Therefore, the fire must needs burn, that it may burn us in
but because the Lord dwelleth in the midst of us,
do us no harm, as
also said in the 46th Psalm, (Psalm xlvi. 5.)

this life

he

;

shall so preserve us that afflictions shall

it is

* " Et compactis arbustis
" Ingens numerus," a vast number.
' " Inmagis abundat," and thp more numerous and compact its twigs are.
solitus,' unwonted.
'
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wondered at

the vision.
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Let us know that God did

use thus to deal with our fathers, that they might assuredly

know

his majesty
for he meant to make a manifest distincbetween the visions which he showed, and the juggling
casts of Satan. And this certainty is more necessary, for
what credit should the oracles of God otherwise carry,
wherein the covenant of eternal life is contained ? Therefore, forasmuch as this alone is the true stay of faith, to have
God to be the author thereof, that he may [he must needs]
undoubtedly declare that it is he that speaketh. Again, forasmuch as Satan walketh about continually, and doth by many
and strange shifts insinuate himself, and hath so many ways
to deceive, and especially seeing he doth pretend the name
of God craftily, we must take great heed of his mocks. We
see how in times past he deluded all nations, and [how he
;

tion

deludes] the Papists also.

For

all

the monsters of supersti-

which were in times past, and
do as yet reign in Popery, did proceed from dreams, visions,
and false revelations yea, furthermore, even the Anabaptists have their illusions thence.
Therefore, this is the only
remedy that God do distinguish by certain marks those visions
which he showeth for then are we without danger of erring,
tions, all the dotings of errors

;

;

when he hath revealed his majesty unto us. For this cause
was the mind of Moses stricken with admiration, and then
afterwards he draweth near to consider

come

nearer, the

Lord toucheth him with

;

after

that he

ing of [I confess indeed] his presence, so that he

For

I confess that there are

none of

all

is

a more lively feelis afraid.

these things which

Sntan cannot imitate, yet falsely like an ape. And the Lord
doth not only show himself by such signs, but helping our
dulness, he doth also open our eyes that we may not be
Again, the Holy Ghost doth imprint in our
deceived.
minds certain marks and tokens of God's presence, that there

may no doubt
32.

I am

remain.

the

God of thy fathers. Now, we

the vision was offered to Moses

might have

his [its] authority.

;

For bare

what end
word of God

see to

to wit, that the

visions should do but
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good, unless doctrine were joined therewithal

;

and

it

joined Avith them not as an inferior part, but as the cause

visions and the end.
And whereas he calleth himself
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, there is a double
reason why he calleth himself so. As the majesty of God is
of" all

the

infinite, if

we

our senses;

away

comprehend

will

we endeavour

if

it, it

doth rather swalloAV up

to ascend unto

it

therefore, he adorneth himself with titles

;

we

vanish

under which

we may comprehend him.
maketh choice of such
back unto his word.
Isaac, and Jacob, for

But we must mark that God
may by them call us
For he is called the God of Abraham,
titles,

as that he

this cause,

because he committed unto

them the doctrine of salvation, that he might thereby be
known to the world. But God had respect properly unto
the present circumstance when he spake to Moses on this
wise

for

;

both

and the hope of the delivery of

this vision,

the people, and the

commandment which he

Avas

about to

give to Moses, did depend upon the covenant which he had

made

So that the suspicion of
taken away, and the mind of Moses is lifted up
to hope for redemption, which Avas grounded in the whole'
in times past Avith the fathers.

novelty

is

promise.
Therefore, this title is as much as if God had said, I,
which have promised in times past to your fathers, that I
ha\-e a care of your safety, Aviiich have taken the kindred of
Abraham to my tuition by a free covenant, yea, AA'hich have
appointed this time for an end of your bondage, I appear now

unto thee, that I
at this

upon

day

all

may perform

this foundation, that

us, that

that he

God
Avill

that Avhich I promised, like as

God must
they may be

lean and be stayed

the promises of

sure and certain to

hath adopted us in Christ, and hath promised
God and our Father. And Christ gather-

be our

eth out of this place by good reason, that the godly live
after they

be dead, (Matth.

xxii.

32

;)

the

man
God

no Rome,

shall

for if the Avhole

perish in death, this Avere an unfitting speech,^

of Ahraliam.
'

Let us suppose that there

" In veteri," on tho old.

were

inept.

*

" Inepta

is

I am

esset loquutio," the expression
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not he be laughed at which shall call himself consul of
Eoiue ? For this is requisite in relation, that the members
be answerable between themselves.^ There is also another
reason to be considered, that forasmuch as God hath in his
hand both life and death, without all doubt he preserveth
those alive whose father he ^viW. be, and whom he counteth
his children
therefore, though Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
died, concerning the flesh, jet do they live in spirit Avith God.
Ajid Moses being afraid. This might seem to be an ab;

surd thing, that a voice
rify

full

of consolation doth rather ter-

Moses than make him glad

;

but

it

to be thus terrified with the presence of

was good for Moses
God, that he might

frame himself unto the greater reverence neither doth the
God alone sti'ike his mind, but his majesty, where;

voice of

And what marvel is
he seeth God ? and especially let
us remember that men's minds are by this means prepared
unto fear and reverence, as in Exodus, (xx. 22,) " Thou hast
seen signs, thou hast heard the sound of the tnimpet, that
thou mayest learn to fear the Lord." But some will say,
Wliy dare not ]\Ioses now for fear consider, who was not
of he saw a sign in the burning bush.
if

it,

man be

afraid Avhen

afraid to draw near before ? I answer, that the nearer we
draw unto God, the more his glory doth appear, so are we
the more afraid, and that by right. And God maketh Moses
afraid for

none other cause, save only that he may make

him obedient unto him.

This fear was a preparation not

and to this end tendeth that
which followeth, Put off thy shoes from thy feet ; for he is
admonished by this sign Avith reverence to receive the commandments of God, and to give him due glory by all means.

unfit

for greater boldness

;

The Lord meant by this
commendation which he giveth to the place, to lift up the
mind of Moses into heaven, that he might not think upon
any earthly thing. And if so be that Moses was to be
33. Because the place icherein.

pricked forward with so
'

'•'

Hoc

eniti!

exigit relatio ut

requires that the

members

many

pricks, that having forgotten

membra

inter so respondeant," for relation

(related) correspond to each other.
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the earth, he might hearken to God, must not

our sides even, as

it

we have

were, digged through,' seeing Ave are

an hundred times more slow than he? Notwithstanding,
may a question be asked, how this place became so
holy? for it was no more holy than other places before
that day.
I answer, that this honour is given to the presence of God, and not to the place, and that the holiness
of the place is sjioken of for man's sake. For if the prehere

sence of

God do make the
men to

force thereof ought

must

that the place was

also note,

for a time, so

earth holy,

have?^

that

God

did not

fix

how much more
we

Notwithstanding,

thus beautified only
his

glory there,

as

Jacob erected an altar to God in Bethel, after that God
had showed some token of his presence there, (Gen. xxxv.
When as his posterity did imitate the same afterward,
7.)
it was such worship as was reproved.'
Finally, the place
called holy for Moses' sake only, that he

is

address himself to fear

God and

may the

better

Forasmuch

to obey him.

God

doth now show himself unto us everywhere in
and that in no obscure figures, but in the full
light and perfect truth, we must not only put off our
shoes from our feet, but strip ourselves stark-naked of ouras

Christ,

selves.'*

34. In seeing

I have

seen.

that he

God promiseth now that
may appoint Moses to

he

will

be his
minister afresh, because the former objection was taken
away by so long s]3ace of time. For God is said to see
deliver his people,

our miseries when he hath respect to us, and
our safety

;

as he

is

is

careful for

said again to shut his eyes, and turn his

when

as he seemeth to set light by our cause.
In
he said to come down. Pie needeth not to move
out of his place to help us, for his hand reacheth through-

back,

like sort is

" Annon quasi fodiendi sumus," must not we be, as it were, stabbed.
" Quanto majorein vim ab hominibus percipi eequiura est," how much
^ " Perversus cultus fuit," it was
more forcibly ought man to ieel it ?
*
" Sed nos totos exurre," lut divest ourselves
perverted worship.
'

^

entirely.

VOL.
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out the heaven and earth

understanding.

;

but

this

CHAP.
referred unto

is

VII.

our

For, seeing that he did not deliver his

affliction, he might seem that he was afar
and was busied about some other thing in heaven.
Now he saith that the Israelites shall perceive that he is
nigh unto them. The sum tendeth to this end, that Moses
knowing the will of God, may not doubt to follow him as
a guide, and the more boldly to employ himself about the
delivery of the people, which he knew was the work of God.
For we must note that he saith that he heard the mourn-

people from their
off,

ing of the people.

For although he hath

respect unto those

which are in misery and unjustly oppressed, yet when we
lay our mournings and complaints in his lap, he is especially moved to have mercy
although this Avord may
be taken for those blind and confused complaints which
are not directed unto God, as it is taken oftentimes else;

where.

35.

36.

whom they had denied, saying, Who made thee
a ruler and judge ? him, I say, hath God sent to be a
rider and a redeemer, in the hand of the angel which appeared unto him in the hush,
He brought them out, having showed wonders and signs in
This Moses,

the

land of Egypt, and in the

Red

Sea,

and

in the wilder-

ness forty years.

37.

This

is

Moses, ichich said unto the children of Israel, The
shall raise up unto you a Prophet, out of

Lord your God
the

midst of your brethren, like unto

me

;

hear him.

Stephen passeth over many things, because he maketh
Jews may understand that
the fathers were not deliviered therefore, because they had
deserved that with their godliness, but that this benefit
was bestowed upon them, being altogether unworthy and,
secondly, that there is some more perfect thing to be hoped
When Moses, being ordained of
for of these beginnings.
God to be their revenger and deliverer, was now in a readi35.

haste unto this sura, that the

;

ness,

they stopped the way before him

;

therefore

God

doth

CHAP.
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them now, as it were against their will. That which
added touching miracles and wonders, serveth as well to
the setting forth of the grace of God, as to make known
deliver

is

the calling of Moses.

It

is

surely a strange thing, that

God

doth vouchsafe to declare his power by divers wonders, for such an unthankful people's sake.
But in the

mean

season, he brlngeth his servant in credit.
Therefore,
whereas the Jews set less by him afterward, whereas they
essay sometimes to drive him away by railing, whereas
they scold sometimes, sometimes murmur, sometimes set

upon him outrageously, they bewray thereby botli their
wickedness, and also their contejnpt of the grace of God.
Their unthankfulness and ungodliness was so increased always, that God must needs have striven Avith wonderful
patience with such a froward and stubborn people.
A ruler and a deliverer. We must understand the contrarieties' which augment the fault.
They would have
obeyed Moses if a tyrant had appointed him to be a judge,
but they contemn him proudly, and refuse him disdainfully,
being appointed of God, and that to be a deliverer. Therefore, in despising him, they were wicked
and in rejecting
grace, unthankful.
And whereas Moses hath such an honourable title given him, God doth not so give and resign
unto man that honour which is due to himself, that he
loseth any Avhit of his authority thereby.
For doubtless
Moses was not called a redeemer or deliv.erer in any other
respect, save only because he Avas the minister of God.
And by this means the glory of the Avliole work remaineth
in the power of God Avholly.
Therefore let us learn that so
often as men have the titles which belong to God oriven
;

God

them,

himself

not despoiled of his honour; but bedone by their hands, they are by this
means commended. To this end tendeth that which Stephen saith, that this charge Avas committed to Moses in the

cause the Avork

hand of the

is

is

angel.

For by

this

means Moses is made suband direction he may

ject to Christ, that under his conduct

'

•'

Subau'liendie sunt antitheses,"

we must supply

the untitht^ifs.
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For hand

obey God.
stry,

is

CHAP.

^TI.

taken in this place not for mini-

God

Wherefore,

but for principality.

did so use the

service of Moses, that the poAver of Christ did surpass him,
as he

even at this day the chief governor, in accomplishyea, he useth the ministry
in that sort, that the force and effect dependeth

is

ing the salvation of the Church

of

men

upon him

;

alone.

37. A Prophet shall God raise vp. Stephen endeavoureth
undoubtedly to prove by these words that Christ is the end
of the law although he doth not express the same in plain
;

And

words.

assuredly, (as

reciteth not w^ord for

uttered

;

but

word

ah-eady said,)

Luke

those things which Stephen

all

sufficient for

is

it

we have
him

to note the principal

Furthermore, we have said before, in
the third chapter, that this testimony is so applied to
Christ, that notwithstanding it agreeth to the other propoints of matters.

For

after that Moses had forbidden the people
and fro with the wicked superstitions of the
There is no
Gentiles, he showeth what ought to follow.
cause (saith he) why thou shouldst desire magicians and
for God will never suffer thee to want prophets
enchanters

phets also.

to be carried to

;

to teach thee faithfully.

And now

it

is

certain that the

ministry of the prophets was temporal, as Avas also the ministry of the law

;

until Christ should bring the full perfection

of wisdom into the world.

Therefore

Stephen's speech

Moses doth not keep the people
himself
alone,
when as he setteth before them
fast bound to
unto
them
another teacher. The prophets
and commendeth

tendeth to this end, that

were, indeed, interpreters of the law, and

all

their doctrine

was, as it Avere, an addition or appurtenance' of those things
but forasmuch as this Avas
Avhich were uttered by Moses
;

also certain, that Christ should bring a

more perfect kind

of doctrine, because he should make an end of all the prophecies, it folloAveth, that he is made the chief; and that
the principal mastership (that 1

•'

may

so call

" Appenclix," an appendix.

it)

is

his, lest

;
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Now we know

the faith of the gospel should be doubtful.

what end Stephen intermingled Moses' testimony, to
wit, that he may prove that the Jews did no less contemn
him, (of whom they made boast with open mouth to be their

to

now when he is dead, than tliey did in
times past, whilst he lived, wickedly and frowardly reject
him. For whosoever believeth Moses, he will not refuse to
only teacher,) even

be the disciple of Christ, whose messenger and crier he was,
(John V. 46.) For the rest' out of the third chapter.
38.

This

he ichich was in the congregation in the wilderness,

is

with the angel which had spoken unto him in mount Sina%
[or did speak to him in the mount,] and with our fathers

;

us

:

to

39.

Whom
and

who

received lively oracles^ that he might give them

our fathers toould not obey, hut they refused him,

they turned bach in their hearts into Egypt,

4U.

Saying unto Aaron, Make us gods to go before us : for we
know not what is happened to this Moses tvhich brought us

41.

And

out of the land of Egypt.
they

made a

to

the idol,

fice

own

calf in those days,

and

and

they offered sacri-

they rejoiced over the works of their

hands.

38. Stephen proceedeth to set forth the frowardness^ of
the people, who, though they were provoked [stiiTed up]

with so

many

benefits of

maliciously to reject him.

and unthankful to God

God, yet did they never cease
If they had been disobedient

before, yet this so wonderful a de-

them into a better mind
but he declareth that they were always like themselves.
It was meet that so many miracles should not only have
stuck fast in their minds, but also have continued still be-

liverance ought to have brought

fore

their eyes.

But having forgotten

all,

suddenly unto the superstitions of Egypt.
of their cruel

servitude

was yet

fresh,

escaped by passing over the lied Sea

'

" Reliqua

pete,'* for

the rest see.

*

;

they

fly

back

The memorial

which they had
and yet they pre-

" Pravitate," depravity.

;
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by whom they were more than

fer those tyrants

handled, before their deliverer.
of ungodliness most

cruelly

This was, therefore, a

heap

desperate, that their stubbornness could

not be broken or overcome with so many benefits of God,
but that they did always return unto their nature. This
doth greatly augment the greatness of the offence, where

Stephen saith that

INIoses

For

tliat

ness.

besides

was then with them

and long-sufFeranee of the Lord,

make themselves

to be without

in bearing with them, they

all

excuse, whilst that being

beset on every side with so

many

into so great distress, having

Moses

their journey,

away

and the

in the wilder-

there appeareth here rare goodness

faithful

straits,

being brought

to be their guide in

keeper of their

nevertheless treacherously from God.

life,

they

Finally,

it

fall

ap-

peareth that they were like untamed beasts, whom God
could not keep in obedience Avith so many bands. There-

inasmuch as Moses hft not off to govern them even
through the wilderness, under the conduct and aid of the
angel, it is an easy matter to gather by this circumstance
of time, how incurable and obstinate their frowardness was
as it was a point of monstrous rebellion, not to be humbled
with miseries,' and even with the very sight of death.
Whereas he saith, that Moses was with the angel and
fore,

the

fathers^

there

is

a

contrary respect.^

He

was pre-

sent with the fathers, that he might be their guide accord-

ing to the

commandment of the Lord he was with the
Whereupon it foUoweth that he was
;

angel as a minister.

no private person to whom this injury was done, but it
was done to the governance of God, when the people
could be kept back, Avith the reverence of neither, from
running headlong into wicked rebellion. We have already

But the participle XaXowrog, or,
spoken of the angel.
For it may be
ivhic/i spake, hath
a double meaning.
understood either of the first vision, whereby Moses was
called to redeem the people, or of that speech which God
" Tot malis." so many niiserk'S.
* " Longe diversa cpt ratio,"
the explanation (of the two things) is very different.
'
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were come over the Red Sea.

And

because Christ declared both w^ays, that he was the
author of their deliverance, it is no great matter whether

we choose yea, there is no let but that it may be extended unto both. For he which began to speak to Moses
from the beginning, that he might send him into Egypt,
;

did continue the tenor of his speech afterward, until the

work was finished.
Which received lively oracles. Erasmus translated it lively
speech; but those which are expert in the Greek tongue,
they shall know that I have more truly translated the words
of Stephen. For there is greater majesty in Oracles than
in Speech.
I speak only of the word for I know that
whatsoever proceedeth out of the mouth of God, the same
;

Moreover, he purchaseth authority for the
in these words, because he uttereth nothing but that which proceeded from God. Whereupon it
an oracle.

is

doctrine of

Moses

followeth, that they did not so

God

against

as

;

whereby

much

their

rebel against

stubbornness

is

'

Moses
more

And this is a general way to establish doctrine,
when men teach nothing but that which is commanded
them by God. For what man dare make Moses inferior to
him, who (as the Spirit affirmeth) ought only to be bediscovered.

lieved

for this

delivered

the

cause,

because he faithfully unfolded and
which he had received of God?
ask this question, Why he called the

doctx'irie

But some men may

law a living speech ? For this title seemeth to disagree
thfe words of Paul, where he saith that
the
law is the ministry of death, and that it worketh death,
and that it is the strength of sin, (1 Cor. iii. 7.) If you
take lively speech for that which is Ciffectual, and cannot be
made frustrate by the contempt of men, there shall be no
contrariety but I interpret it as spoken actively, for that
which maketh to live.^ For seeing that the law is the perfect rule of godly and holy life, and it showeth the righteous-

much with

;

'

" Ferrea improbitas," their stubborn wickedness.

vivifj'ing.

*

" Vivifica "

;
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VII.

it is counted, for good causes, the doctrine of
and salvation. And to this purpose serveth that solemn protestation of Moses, when he calleth heaven and
earth to witness, that he hath set before them the way of
death and life. In which sense the Lord himself complaineth, that his good law is broken, and his good commandments, whereof he had said, " He which shall do these things
Therefore the law hath
shall live in them," (Ezek. xx.)
Yet if any man had liefer take Iwinf/ for that
life in itself.
which is full of efficacy and strength, I will not greatly stand

ness of God,

life

in contention.

And

whereas

accidental to

is called the ministry of death, that is
because of the corrupt nature of man;

it

it,

doth not engender sin, but it findeth it in us. It
but we, which are altogether corrupt, can have
nothing but death by it. Therefore, it is deadly in respect
of men alone. Though Stephen had respect unto a farther
for it

oflfered life,

thing in this place

for

;

he doth not only speak of the bare

commandments, but comprehendeth aU Moses' doctrine,
wherein the free promises are included, and so, consequently,
Christ himself, who is the only life and health of men.
We must remember with what men Stephen had to do.
They were such as were preposterously zealous of the law,
who stayed only in the dead and deadly letter of the law
and, in the

mean

season, they raged against Stephen, be-

cause he sought Christ in the law,

who

is,

indeed, the soul

by touching their perverse ignorance
glancingly, he giveth them to understand that there is
some greater and some more excellent thing hidden in the
For as they M'ere
law than they have hitherto known.
carnal, and content with an outward show, they sought no
thereof.

Therefore,

spiritual thing in

it,

yea, they

would not so much

as suffer

the same to be showed them.

That he might give them
the false

For

to

us.

This serveth to refute

accusation w^herewith he was

falsely burthened.

seeing he submitteth his neck to the yoke of the law,

and professeth that he is one of Moses' scholars, he is far
Yea, rather he
from discrediting him amongst others.
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turneth back the fault which was laid to his charge upon
those which were the authors of the slander.
it

common

were, a

reproach for

all

That was,

as

the people, because the

would not obey the law.
And therewithal he
them that Moses was appointed to be a prophet,
not only for his time, but that his authority might be in
force with the posterity, even when he was dead.
For 'it is
not meet that the doctrine of God should be extino-uished
fathers

telleth

together with ministers, or that

For what is more unHkely
whereby we have immortality
day.

As

did they write unto us,

so

force of their doctrine

at this

thereof than

any

it

men.

reject the

men

and (that) the

continual, because

is

to be the author

season, he teacheth that if
for

So must we think

?

the prophets and apostles spake unto the

of their time,

God

it should be taken away.
than that that should die

^

hath rather

In

the

mean

word appointed

them, they reject the counsel of God.

39.

They

refused,

and

tvere

the fathers rejected Moses

;

He

turned away.

saith that

and he showeth the cause

also,

because they gave themselves rather unto the superstitions
of Egypt which was horrible, and more than blind fury,
;

and ordinances of Egypt, where they
had suffered such grievous things of late. He saith that they
to desire the customs

were turned

away

into

desired to return

Egypt

thither,

in their hearts

(bodily,) but

;

not that they

because they re-

turned in mind unto those corruptions, which they ought not
so much as to have remembered without great detestation
true, indeed, that the Jews did once
but Stephen toucheth not that history
Furthermore, he doth rather express their stub-

and hatred.

It

is

speak of returning

now.

bornness,

;

when he

after that they

their guide

saith that they were turned away.
For
had taken the right way, having God for

and governor, they

stubborn unbroken

horse,

start aside suddenly, as if a

not obeying his rider, should

frowardly run backward.

'

" Minus consentaneum,"

less befitting.
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Make

40.

Though

us.

the

CHAP.

Jews be turned back

VII.

divers

ways, yet Stephen maketh choice of one notable example

above

all

the rest, of their filthy and detestable treachery,

when they made themselves a calf, that they might
worship it instead of God. For there can no more filthy
thing be invented than this their unthankfulness. They
confess that they were delivered out of Egypt neither do

to wit,

^

;

they deny that this was done by the grace of God and the
ministry of Moses; yet, notwithstanding, they reject the
author of so great goodness, together with the minister.
And under what colour? They pretend they cannot tell

But they know full well that he
him with their eyes when he
They
saw
is in the mount.
until
siich
time
as the Lord took him unto
went up thither,
Again,
with a cloud.
him
about
himself, by compassing
health's
sake,
^^ho
absent
for
their
is
they know that Moses
bring
unto
them
return,
and
would
had promised that he
what

is

become of Moses.

the law which

God

quiet a while.

He

should give.

They

raise

mad

bade them only be

uproars suddenly within a

yet to the end they may
of some reason, they
the
colour
with
madness
cover their
if God had showed
them,
as
with
present
Avill have gods
hitherto
but his glory
presence
his
of
token
unto them no
pillar
of
fire.
Therefore
and
cloud
the
daily
in
did appear
idolatry
commit
through
make
to
they
haste
we see what
mean
inay,
in
the
seathat
I
of
God,
contempt
wicked
wicked
their
unthankfilthy
and
how
declare
son, omit to
fulness was, in that they had so soon forgotten those miracles which they ought to have remembered even until the
end of the world. Therefore, by this one backsliding, it
appeareth suflficiently what a stubborn and rebellious people
small time, and without any cause

;

;

they were.
Moreover,

it

was more expedient

for

the cause which

Stephen had in hand, to recite this history of their rebelFor the people doth quite overthrow
lion than the other.''

'

"

Nihil ...fingi potest," nothing can be imagined.
any other.

reterri," than to refer to

*

" Quara

alias
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God they refuse the doctrine of the law
they bring in a strange and profane religion. And this is
a notable place, because it pointeth out the fountain from

the worship of

;

;

which all manner of superstitions did flow since the beginand especially what was the first beginning of making
idols
to wit, because man, which is carnal, will, notwithstanding, have God present with him, according to the
Tliis is the cause why men were so
capacity of his flesh.

ning,

;

bold in
apply

^

all

ages to

make

himself visible, after a

many

idols.^

And God

himself to our rudeness thus
sort,

far,

doth, indeed,

that he showeth

were
he
day, by baptism and the

under figures

;

for there

signs under the law to testify his presence.-

And

Cometh down unto us, even at this
supper, and also by the external preaching of the word.
But men offend two manner of ways in this for, first,
being not content with the means which God hath ap;

pointed, they boldly get to themselves

new means.

This

no small fault, because their fingers itch always to
have new inventions without keeping any mean, and so
they are not afraid to pass the bounds Avhich God hath
appointed them. But there can be no true image of God,
Therefore, wliat images
save that which he appointed.
soever are feigned and invented by man besides his word,
they are false and corrupt.
There is also another vice no less intolerable^ that as
man's mind conceiveth nothing of God but that which is
gross and earthly, so it translateth all tokens of God's presence unto the same grossness. Neither doth man delight
in those idols only which he himself hath made, but also
doth corrupt whatsoever God hath ordained, by wresting it
unto a contrary end. God cometh down unto us, indeed,
as I have already said, but to this end, that he may lift us
up into heaven with him. But we, because we are wholly
set upon the earth, will, in like sort, have him in the earth.
By this means is his heavenly glory deformed, and that
is

" Tanta in fingendis idolis, hominum lascivia fuerit," there was such
^ « Accommodat," accommodate.
wantonness in men in forming idols.
•
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altogether which the Israelites say here,

VIT.

Make

us

For whosoever he be that doth not worship God
and yet if
spiritually, he maketh unto himself a new god
gods.

;

ye thoroughly Aveigh all things, the Israelites will not have
a god made of set purpose by them, but they think rather
that they have the true and eternal God under the shape
of the golden

calf.

For they

are ready to offer the ap-

and they approve that with their consent
which Aaron saith, that those are the gods by whom they
were brought out of Egypt. But God passeth not for

pointed

sacrifice,

those frivolous imaginations

but he complaineth that

;

men

put strange gods in his place, so soon as they depart even a
very little from his word.
•

41.

And they made

a

We may

calf.

easily gather

by that

which goeth before, why they were more delighted in that
For although Egypt did swarm
figure than in any other.
with innumerable idols, yet it is well known that they made
the greatest account of an ox. And whence is it that they
are so desirous to have an idol, save only because they were
turned back into Egypt, as Stephen hath already said ?~ We
must note the speech when he saith that they offered sacri-

Aaron commandeth the people to assemble
the idol.
themselves together to worship God they come all together.
Therefore they testify that they mean nothing less [any
fice to

;

thing rather] than to defraud

God

of his worship, howsoever

they translate the same unto the calf; yea, rather, they are
determined to worship God in the image of the calf. But
because they forsook the true God, by making an idol, whatis judged to be given to the
wicked w^orshipping. For it
is not meet to account that as bestowed upon him which
he hath not commanded and because he forbids them expressly to erect any visible image unto him, that is mere
sacrilege whatsoever is done afterward in honour thereof.
They rejoiced over the loorks. This speech is taken out of

soever foUoweth afterward

idol,

because

God

refuseth

it

all

;

Isaiah, yea, out of the prophets, Avho, in like

unto the Jews

sort,

that they were delighted in their

upbraid

own

in-
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And surely it is wonderful madness, when men
unto themselves anything in God's matters.
I
take this rejoicing to be that solemn dancing whereof Moses
speaketh, in the thirty-second chapter of Exodus.
Yet
Stephen toucheth a common vice, whercAvith idolaters are
infected.
For although it be altogether unlawful for men to
ventions.

arrogate

attempt anything in religion which

God

hath not appointed,

yet do they invent everything unadvisedly, and setting light

by the

Word

own hands

of God, they

make

choice of the works of their

but Stephen showeth that while they take

;

such pleasure in this liberty, they displease

But

the more.

we

if

will

have

God

God

so

much

to allow our worship,

we must abstain from the Avorks of our hands, that is, from
our own inventions for all that which men invent of themselves is nothing else but sacrilegious profanation.
The
;

idol is properly so called reproachfully, as

it

nothing worth, because no reason doth suffer
God.i

42.

And God
host

turned himself, and gave them up

of heaven

Have

as

43.

to

to

make

worship the

written in the book of the prophets.
ye offered unto me slain beasts and sacrifices by the
:

it

is

space of forty years in the wilderness,
Israel

were a thing

man

ye house

of

?

And

ye took to you the tabernacle of Moloch, and the star
of your god Bemphan, and figures which ye made to
worship them ; therefore I will carry you away beyond
Babylon.

Stephen will here declare that the Jews did never make
an end of sinning, but that they wandered farther in their
froward errors; so that that first fall of theirs was unto
them as it were an entrance into a labyrinth. And this doth
he assign unto the just vengeance of God, that after that
time their madness grcAv

'

so,

that

they gat for one idol

" Deuni...fabricari," to fabricate a god.
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This example teacheth us to be careful to follow
God hath set down; because, so soon as
we are turned even but a little aside from the same, we
infinity.

the rule which

must needs be carried to and fro Avith divers dotinors, we
must needs be entangled in many superstitions, and be
utterly drowned in the huge sink of errors
Avhich punishment God in justice layeth upon men which refuse to obey
his word.
Therefore Stephen saith that God was turned
away which word imported as much as if he should say,
that he turned his back.
For he had fqistened his eyes
after a sort upon the people, when he showed his singular care which he took in governing them
being offended
;

;

;

with their falling away, noAv he turneth his face another
way.

We

may

also

hereby gather that we can no otherwise

follow the right way,

over us to govern us

save only

when

the

Lord watcheth

but so soon as his face

;

is

turned

we run by and by into errors. The Israelites were
forsaken of God even then Avhen they made the calf; but
away,

Stephen meant to express the gi'eatness of the punishment,
have said, that they were altogether cast
off into a reprobate sense then as Paul also teacheth, that
those Avhich gave not glory to God when he had showed
himself unto them, were, by the just judgment of God, given
up unto blindness and blockishness, and unto shameful lusts,
as if he should

;

(Rom.

i.

28.)

Hereby

it

came

to pass, that after that re-

began to be corrupt, innumerable abominations succeeded a few superstitions, and gross monsters of idolatry

ligion

came

in place of light corruptions.

For because men ne-

glected the light which was set before them, they became

by the just judgment of God, so that
no more judgment than brute beasts.
Idolatry surely is very fertile, that of one feigned god there
should by and by come an hundred, that a thousand superBut this so great madness
stitions should flow from one.
altogether blockish

they had

of

men

by

delivering

springeth hence,

them

because

to Satan

:

God

revengeth himself

because, after he hath once
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no change

is

pkickecl away' from us

in his

by our rash light-

ness.

Have ye
place

is

offered unto

me

and

slain Leasts

taken out of the

fifth

sacrifices ?

chapter of Amos,

The speech which Stephen useth showeth

25.)

prophecies were gathered into one body
(after that

that

Amos

and

all

v.

the

addeth,

he had inveighed against the idolatry and sun-

dry sins of the people,) that

Jews

;

This

(Amos

are rebellious against

this is no new evil, that the
God, because their fathers had

fallen away from true godliness even in the Avilderness.
Furthermore, he denieth that they offered slain beasts to
him, not because there were there no sacrifices at all, but

because

God

refused their corrupt worship

;

like as

he re-

proveth and chideth the people in Isaiah, because they hon-

oured him with no

sacrifice,

" Thou," (saith he,) "

O

Jacob,

hast not called upon me, neither hast thou honoured

with thy

sacrifices,

neither have I

Thou

fering or incense.

neither hast thou

filled

made

me

hast not bought for

me

me

thee serve in of-

with fatness.

calamus,

But thou hast

been burdenous [burdensome] unto me in thy sins, and hast
caused me to serve in thine iniquities," (Isaiah xliii. 22.)
Assuredly the Jews did all these things daily, but God
accepteth not the obedience of the wicked, neither doth he
approve the same. Again, he abhorreth all that which is
polluted with such mingle-mangles as are added.^
Thus
doth Amos speak of the fathers which were revolts.^ That
which is added forthwith may be referred either unto them
or unto their posterity,

43.

You

took to

you

the tabernacle

Some

of Moloch.

the copulative for the adversative [particle,] as
say,

Yea, rather, ye worshipped the

idol.

It

solved also into the conjunction causal, thus.

1

if

take

he should

may be
You did

re-

not

* *' Adventitial mix" Distrahitur," torn asunder, withdrawn.
^ " De patribus apostatis," of tiic apos-

ture," adventitious mixtures.
tate fathers.

;
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me, because ye erected a tabernacle to

offer sacrifices to

Moluch.

But I expound

God

first

doth

CIIAr. VII.

it

somewhat otherwise,

to wit, that

accuse the fathers for the more veheraency

and then afterwards he addeth, that

their posterity did in-

crease the superstitions, because they gat to themselves

and diverse

idols

;

as

if

new

the prophet had spoken thus in

the person of God, If I shall rip up from the beginning,

(O house of Jacob,) how your kindred hath behaved itself
toward me your fathers began to overthrow and corrupt,
even in the wilderness, that Avorship Avhich I had commanded but you have far passed their ungodliness, for
you have brought in an infinite company of gods. And
;

;

this

order

is

to prove, (as

fitter

for Stephen's

we have

purpose

;

for

he intendeth

already said,) that after the Israelites

away unto strange and bastardly rites, they never made
an end of sinning, but being stricken with blindness, they
polluted themselves every now and then with new^ idolatries, until they were come even uiato the last end^ of imfell

Therefore, Stephen confirmeth

piety.

this

sentence

fitly

vnth the testimony of the prophet, that the Jews, descendinf of wicked and rebellious fathers, had never ceased to
wax worse and worse. And although the prophet's words

be somewhat unlike to these, yet is the sense all one. It is
to be thought that Stephen, who had to deal with the Jew^s,
did repeat word for word in their tongue that which is in
the prophet

Greek

;

Luke, who wrote

interpreter.

The prophet

in

Greek, did follow the

saith,

Ye honoured

Suc-

coth yom' king, and Chiun your image, the star of your
The Greek interpreter made a noun common of a
gods.

noun proper, because of the alliance- of the Avord Succoth,
Furthermore, I cannot tell
which sio-nifieth a tabernacle.
whence he fetcKeth that his Kcmphan, unless it Avere because that word was more used in that time.
And figures rchick ye made. The w^ord image, which is in
the prophet, doth of itself signify no evil thing. jMoreover,
the w^ord TMirog is taken amongst the Grecians in good part.
>

"

AA

oxtremum,"

to tb^ extixmo.

?

"

Affiiiitatoro," its affinity to.
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appointed are called

rvroi

;

condemneth expressly the
figures [types] which the Jews had made.
Why so ? Because God will not be worshipped under a visible and external form.
If any man object that he speaketh in this
notwithstanding

place of stars

;

prophet

the

that

is

true, I confess

;

but I stand only

upon this, that although the prophet doth give their idols
some honest name, yet doth he sharply condemn their corrupt worship whereby the foolish and childish cavilling of
the Papists is refuted.
Because they deny that those
images which they worship are idols, they say, that that
;

mad

worship of theirs

is

uxovoSovXna, or serving of images,

and not udoXodouXna, or worshipping of idols. Seeing they
mock God sophistically, there is no man that is endued even
but with common understanding, which doth not see that
they are more than ridiculous even in such toys. For although I move no question about the word, it is certain that
the word rwrog is more honom'able than bi-aoov. But those same
Tuvoi, or figures, are simply condemned in this place, which

men make to themselves, not only voog djv Xar^siav, or that
they may worship them, but <7rgog rriv 'x^oaxwrifftv, that is, that
they may give them even any reverence at all. Therefore
that filthy distinction falleth

flat to

the ground, wherein the

Papists think they have a crafty starting-hole.^

Beyond Babylon. The prophet nametli Damascus neiGreek interpretation dissent from the same.
Wherefore it may be that the word Babylon cropt [crept]
;

ther doth the

though in the sum of the thing
The Israelites were to be
carried away to Babylon
but because they thought that
they had a sure and strong fortress in the kingdom of Syria,
whose head Damascus was, therefore the prophet saith

in here through error

;

there be no great difference.
;

that Damascus shall not help them, but that God shall drive
them farther as if he should say. So long as you have
Damascus set against your enemies, you think that you are
well fenced but God shall carry you away beyond it
even
;

;

into Assyria

;

and Chaldea.
'

VOL.

I.

" Effugiiuii, evasion.

U
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44.

Our fathers had the testimony of vAtness in the wilderness,
like as he had appointed, speaking to Moses, that he should
make it according to the form xohich he had seen :

45.

Which tabernacle our fathers
Jesus

into

the

ichich succeeded brought with

possession of

the

Gentiles,

which God

drove out before the face of our fathers, until the days of

David
46.

;

Who found favour

47.
48.

and desired

before God,

God of

find a tabernacle for the

that he

might

Jacob.

But Solomon built him an house.
But the Most High dwelleth not in temples made with hands

;

as the prophet saith,
49.

Heaven

is

my

seat,

and

the earth is

house will ye build for
50.

me

1

my

saith the

place is it that I should rest in ?
Hath not my hand tnade all these things

footstool.

Lord

;

What
or what

?

Stephen showeth here
upon God, because the Jews
polluted themselves with divers superstitions, as if God had
suffered them to wander freely.^
For he saith that God
had commanded how he Avould be worshipped by them.
Whereupon it followeth that they were entangled in so
many errors, because they would not follow that form which
God had appointed. Although he girdeth [reprehendeth]
them for two causes Because, being not content with that
rule alone which God had prescribed, they invented to
themselves strange worships; secondly, because they had
no respect unto the riglit end of the temple, and of the
ceremonies Avhich God had appointed. For whereas they
ought to have been unto them exercises of the spiritual
worship, they apprehended nothing but that which was car44.

The tabernacle of

witness.

that the blame cannot be laid

:

nal,

according to their carnal nature f that
for the body.

is,

they took the

shadow

Therefore

we

see that the

Jews were

first

reprehended

for their boldness, for because that being not content with
2 fi p^o crasso sup ingenio nihil
Sine freno," without a curb.
terrenum et carnale apprehenderent," in accordance with their gross
rii.- position,
they apprehended nothing but what was earthly and carnal.
1

nisi

''
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away

after their

Secondly, they are reproved for the pre-

posterous abuse of the true and sincere worship

they followed the flesh instead of the Spirit.
saith he, tlie tabernacle of witness.
Therefore

own wantonness and

;

because

They had,
it

rashness only which caused

For seeing they were Avell taught what was
way and order of worshipping God, all cloak and
sin.

was their
them to
the right
colour of

ignorance was taken away,

worth the noting. For seeing God doth
when he maketh his will known unto
us, if after we have received his commandment we turn
aside, either unto the right hand or to the left, we be twice
guilty
because the servant which knoweth his master's
This is the
will, and doth it not, shall suffer more stripes=
first mark whereby the Holy Spirit doth distinguish all
bastardly and corrupt worshippings from the true and sincere

Which

thing

is

after a sort bridle us,

;

worship. Yea, (to speak more briefly,) the first difference
between true worship and idolatry is this when the godly
take in hand nothing but that which is agreeable to the
Word of God, but the other think all that lawful which
pleaseth themselves, and so they count their own Avill a
law
whereas God alloweth nothing but that which he
To this end serveth the word
himself hath appointed.
:

;

ttntness'

The Hebrew word I^J^ (moed) signifieth, indeed, an appointed place and time, or an assembly of men but the reason
expressed in Moses showeth that there is another cause why
For in Moses this is oftentimes repeated,
it is so named.
" I will meet with you there." Therefore the tabernacle was
consecrated by the covenant and the word of the Lord, and
his voice was heard there continually, that it might be distinguished from all profane places.
According to the form which he had seen. This is referred
unto the second point which I have touched for it may be
that he which shall use the ceremonies only which God ap;

;

pointed, shall notwithstanding worship

God amiss. For God

careth not for external rites, save only

inasmuch

as they are
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tokens of the heavenly truth; therefore God would have
the tabernacle to be made like unto the heavenly figure,'

Jews might know

that the

that they were not to stay

still

in

him which is disposed
read my Commentaries upon the Epistle to the Hebrews, and
he shall see what that figure, whereof mention is made Exodus XXV., (Exodus XXV, 40 Hebrews viii. 5,) did signify.
Stephen doth only briefly tell them in this place that the
worship which God commanded the Jews is spiritual, and

the external figures.

Furthermore,

let

;

that they, according to their carnal blockishness, were evil
false interpreters ; therefore, as we have said, that God

and

alloweth no worship but that which is grounded in his commandment, so Ave are taught here that it is requisite in the
right use of the

present

;

commandment, that the spiritual truth be
it was the like qviestion

which thing being granted,

which we said did consist principally in this issue, Avhether
the shadows ought to yield to the body or not. Whereas
Moses is said to have seen a form or figure, the Spirit of
God signifieth thereby that it is unlawful for us to invent
forms at our pleasure

;

but that

upon that form which God

may

be formed according to

our senses must be set

all

showeth, that

The word

it.

all

our religion

figure

here, in this place, the principal pattern,'^ which

signifieth
is

nothing

else but the spiritual truth,

Which

45.

they brought in.

This serveth to increase the

frowardness^ of the nation, that whereas the tabernacle did
continue with them, and they carried the same Avhithersoever

they went, yet could they not be kept within the bounds of
God's covenant, but they would have strange and profane
to wit, declaring that God dwelt amidst them,
rites
;

from

whom

they were so far distant, and whom they did
had given them. To

drive out of that inheritance which he
this

purpose serveth that

>

God

also, that

tabernacle Avith divers miracles

;

" Archetypum," archetype, model.

primary pattern, the original model.
* " lUius dignitas," its dignity.

did beautify the

for the Avorthiness thereof*

" Primarium exemplar," the
" Pervicaciam," perverseness.

^

^

;
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was established by those victories which the Jews had gotit appeareth by divers places of the holy history
therefore, it must needs be that they were very disobedient,
which did not cease oftentimes to start aside from that worship which was so many ways approved.
Until the days of David.
Although the ark of the Lord
continued long in Shiloh, yet it had no certain place until the
reign of David, (1 Sam. i. 3 ;) for it was unlawful for men
to erect a place for the same, but it was to be placed in that
place which the Lord had showed, as Moses saith oftentimes.
Neither durst David himself, after he had taken it from the
ten, as

;

Araunah until
by an angel from heaven, that that
Avas the place which he had chosen, (2 Sam. xxiv. 16.) And
Stephen counteth this a singular benefit of God, not without
great cause, that the place was showed to David wherein the
Israelites should hereafter worship God
as in the Psalm he
" I was glad when
rejoiceth as over some notable thing
they said unto me. We will go into the house of the Lord
enemies, bring

the

Lord had

it

into the thrashing-floor of

declared,

;

:

our feet shall be stable in thy courts,
cxxxii. 3.)
therefore,

O

Jerusalem," (Psalm

The priesthood was coupled with the kingdom
the stability of the kingdom is showed in the rest-

ing of the ark

;

therefore

earnestly that he

it

is

said that he desired this so

bound himself with a solemn vow, that he

would not come within his house, that his eyes should enjoy
no sleep, nor his temples any rest, until he should know a
place for the Lord, and a tabernacle for the God of Jacob.
Furthermore, the place Avas showed to David, but it Avas
granted to Solomon to buUd the temple, (1 Kings v. 7.)
47. Solomon

built.

Stephen seemeth to gird Solomon

glancingly* in this place, as if he did not regard the nature

of

God

in building the

temple

;

commandment

yet did he attempt that

work

There Avas also a
promise added, wherein God did testify that he would be
present with his people there. I answer, that when Stephen
not without the

of God.

" Videtur hie oblique Stephanus Solomonem
'
here seemeth indirectly to rebulse Solomon.

perstringere," Stephen
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VII.

made with hands, that
unto Solomon, who knew full well that God

God

not referred

CHAP.

dwelleth in temples

and that men's minds must be
lifted up thither by faith which thing he uttered also in that
solemn prayer which he made " The heaven of heavens do
not contain thee, and how much less this house?" (1 Kings viii.
23 ;) but he reproveth the blockishness of the people, which
abused the temple, as if it had had God tied to it whicli
appeareth more plainly by the testimony of Isaiah, (Isaiah
God, saith he, Avould have Solovi. 6,) which he citeth also
temple
but they were greatly deceived
build
him
a
mon to

was

to be sought in heaven,
;

:

;

;

;

Avho thought that he w^as, as

building

;

as

it

he complaineth by

were, included in such a

his prophet that the people

do him injury, when as they imagine that he is tied to a
place but the prophet doth not for that cause only inveigh
against the Jews, because they worshipped God superstitiously, thinking that his power was tied to the temple, but because they did esteem him according to their own affection,
and, therefore, after that they had ended^ their sacrifices and
external pomp, they imagined that he was pleased, and that
they had brought him indebted to them. This was almost a
;

error in all ages, because men thought that cold
ceremonies were sufficient enough for the worship of God.
The reason is, because forasmuch as they are carnal, and

common

wholly set upon the

them

;

w^orld,

therefore, to the

they imagine that

end God

may

God

is

like to

take from them this

blockishness, he saith that hejilleth all things.

For whereas he saith, that heaven is his seat, and the
it must not be so understood as if he had
a body, or could be divided into parts, after the manner of
49.

earth his footstool,

men

but because he is infinite, therefore he saith that he
cannot be comprehended within any spaces of place therefore, those men are deceived who esteem God or his worship
;

;

according to their

own

nature

;

and because the prophet had

to deal with hypocrites, he doth not only dispute about the

'

" Defuncti sunt," performed.
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essence of God, but also teaclieth generally, that he
unlike to men, and that he

is

moved with

the vain

is

far

pomp

Here ai-iseth that question also,
Lord hath no place of rest in

of this vrorld as they are.

why

not

the prophet saith that the

the world, whereas, notwithstanding, the Spirit affirmeth the
contrary elsewhere, " This is my rest for ever," (Psalm cxxxii.
14.)

Moreover, Isaiah doth adorn the Church with

self-same

that

title,

unto the temple*

it is

this

the glorious rest of God, alluding

I answer, that

when God appointed

signs

of his presence in the temple, and sacrifices in times past,

he did not tliis to the end he might settle and fasten himself
and his power there therefore, the Israelites did wickedly,
who, setting their minds wholly upon the signs, did forge to
themselves an earthly God. They dealt also ungodly, who
under this colour took to themselves liberty to sin, as if they
;

could readily and easily pacify

Thus doth the world use

When God

to

God

with bare ceremonies*

mock God.

doth declare, by the external

be present with

his,

that he

he commandeth them to
seek him spiritually.

may

lift vip

that he will

rites,

dwell in the midst of them,
their minds, that they

may

Hypocrites, which are entangled in

the world, will rather pluck

God out

of heaven

;

and whereas

they have nothing but vain and bare figures, they are pufied
up with such foolish confidence, that they pamper themselves
in their sins carelessly

;

so, at this

day, the Papists include

Christ in the bread and wine in their imagination

;

that done,

so soon as they have worshipped their idol with a foolish

worship, they vaunt and crack as

We must

if

they were as holy as

two vices, that men
do superstitiously forge to themselves a carnal and worldly
God which doth so come down unto them, that they remain
still having their minds set upon the earth, and that they
Again, they dream that
rise not up in mind to heaven.
hereby it cometh
obedience
pacified
with
frivolous
is
God
angels.

diligently note these

;

to pass, that they are besotted in the visible signs

condly, that^ they
I

go about to bring

c Neglecta

God

;

and, se-

indebted to them

pietate," neglecting piety, omitted.

;
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manner, and with things which be nothing

worth.

Now we
God

understand in what sense the prophet saith that
hath no place of rest in the world. He would, indeed,

that the temple should have been a sign and pledge of his

presence, yet only to the godly, which did ascend into heaven
in heart,

which did

AA'orship

him

spiritually with pure faith

;

but he hath no place of rest with the superstitious, who,
through their foolish inventions, tie him unto the elements
of the

world, or do

him an

erect unto

who

earthly worship

up with drunken
duty towards God well,
In sum, the promise
after that they have played in their toys.
received by faith doth cause God to hear us in his temple, as
neither yet with hypocrites,
confidence, as if they

if

had done

are puffed

their

he were present to show forth his power in the sacraments
we rise up unto him by faith, we shall have no

but unless

presence of

his.

Hereby we may

easily gather, that

when

he dweUeth amidst those that be his, he is neither tied to
the earth, neither comprehended in any place, because they
seek him spiritually in heaven.
50.

Hath

not mine

in these words, that

hand ?

God

The prophet teUeth

the people

hath no need either of gold, either

of precious fumitiu-e of the temple, either of the sacrifices

;

whereupon it followeth that his true worship is not contained in ceremonies. For he desireth none of all these things
which we oflfer unto him, for his own sake, but only that he
may exercise us in the study of godliness which argument is
handled more at large, Psalm 1. For although this be a
shamefid foolishness to go about to feed God with sacrifices,
yet unless hypocrites were drowned in the same, they would
make no such account of toys, because all that is unsavoury
before God which dissenteth from the spiritual worship
therefore, let us know that God seeketh us and not ours,
which we have only at pleasure and hereby it appeareth
also what great diiFerence there is between true religion and
the carnal inventions of men.
;

;

;
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You

52.

Which of
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stiff-necked, and of an uncircumcised heart and ears, ye
have always resisted the Holy Ghost ; as your fathers did,

so do ye.
the

prophets have not your fathers persecuted

?

and

they have slain those which foretold of the coming of the
Just ; of whom, you are now made the betrayers and mur-

derers

:

53.

Who

51.

Forasmuch

have received the law in the dispositions of angels, and
have not kept it.
as

Stephen doth not expressly answer the

points of the accusation, I

am

mind who think that

of their

he would have said more, if his oration had not been broken
off -with some uproar. For we know what a session of judges
he had therefore, no marvel if they enfoi'ced him to hold his
peace with noise and outcries. And we see, also, that he did
use long insinuation of set purpose, that he might tame and
appease them who were like brute beasts most cruel but it
likely that their madness was then incensed, Avhen he
is
proved that they had most wickedly corrupted the law, that
the temple was polluted with their superstitions, and that
there is nothing sincere amongst them
because, whilst they
did stick in bare figures, they did not worship God spiritually, because they did not refer the ceremonies unto the
heavenly figure
but though Stephen did not enter the
cause straightway, but essayed to make their fierce minds
somewhat more gentle by little and Httle, yet did he reason
very fitly, to purge himself of the crime laid to his charge.
These two things, as we have said, were the principal
points of the question, that Stephen had blasphemed God
and his temple that he went about to disannul the law.
That Stephen might clear himself of both these false slanders,
he began at the calling of Abraham, and declareth that the
;

;

;

;

;

Jews

excelled the Gentiles, not of their

own

nature, not

by

own, not by any merits of works, but by a
free privilege, because God had adopted them in the person
of Abraham. This is also very pertinent to the cause, that

any right of

their

made with Abraham before
any temple or ceremonies were, yea, before circumcision was

the covenant of salvation was
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appointed.

Of which

things the

CHAP.

Jews did

VII.

so boast, that

they said there was no worship of God without them, neiAfter that he set down how wonderful
ther any hoUness.
manifold
the
and
goodness of God was towards Abraham's
wickedly and frowardly they had reand
again
how
stock,
fused, so

much

them

as in

lay, the

grace of

God whereby

cannot be ascribed to their
appeareth that
are
counted
God's people, but because
they
it

;

it

own

merits that

God

did choose

them of his o^^oi accord, being unworthy, and did not cease
Their
to do them good^ though they were most unthankful.
lofty and proud spirits might by this means have been subdued, tamed, and humbled, that being emptied of that wind
of fooHsh glory they might come unto the Mediator. Thirdly,
he declared that the Angel was the governor and chief, in
giving the law and delivering the people, and that Moses
did so serve in his function, that he taught that there should
hereafter, who shoidd, notwithstanding,

come other prophets

have one which should be the chief of them, that he might
make an end of all proi^hecies, and that he might bring the perWhereby it is gathered that
fect accomplishment of them alL
those are nothing less than Moses' disciples, who reject that
kind of doctrine which was promised and commended in the
law, together with the author thereof.
Last of all, he showeth that all the old w^orship which
is not to be esteemed of itself, but
ought rather to be referred to another end, because
it was made according to the heavenly pattern; and that
the Jews have always been wicked intei-preters of the law,
because they conceived nothing but that which was earthly.
Hereby is it proved that there is no injury done to the
temple and the law when Christ is made, as it were, the end

was prescribed by Moses
that

it

But because the

and truth of both.
consist

chiefly in this,

state of the cause did

that the worship of

God

doth not

properly consist in sacrifices and other things, and that

all

but shadow Christ, Stephen

ceremonies did nothing else
purposed to stand upon this point if the Jews would
have permitted him but because, when he was come to the
pith of the matter, they cannot abide to hear any more,
w^as

;
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(they were so incensed with fury,) the application of those
things which he had said, unto this cause which he had in

hand,

is

And

wanting.

he

(Exod. xxxii. 9

;

is

enforced to use a sharp repre-

Ye of an hard

hension for a conclusion.

xxxiii. 3, 5.)

We

offended with them with an holy zeal
that he spake

many

see
;

saith

neck^

how

he,

soon he

is

but because he saw

things to small end, especially before

deaf men, he breaketh

off his doctrine.
This is a metaphor
taken from horses or oxen, which Moses useth often, when
he will say that his people is a rebellious people, and dis-

obedient to God, and also unruly.

The Upbraiding which

followeth was of greater force with

Circumcision was unto them a vail and covering to
cover all vices* Therefore, when he calleth them uncircum-

them*

cised in heart, he doth not only
lious against

God and

mean

that they are rebel-

stubborn, but that they were found

treacherous and covenant-breakersj even in that sign whereof

and so he turneth that back most
shame, whereof they made boast to their glory.

they did so greatly boast
fitly to their

;

For

this is all one^ as if he should have said that they had
broken the covenant of the Lord, so that their circumcision
was void and profane. This speech is taken out of the law
and the prophets. For as God hath appointed the sign, so
he would have the Jews know to what end they were circumcised to wit, that they might circumcise their hearts
and all their corrupt affections to the Lord, as we read, " And
now circumcise your hearts to the Lord." Wherefore, the
letter of circumcision, as Paul calleth it, is a vain visor
So, forasmuch as at this day the
with God, (Rom. ii. 28.)
spiritual washing is the truth of our baptism, it is to be
feared, lest that may well be objected to us, that we are not
partakers of baptism, because our souls and flesh are polluted with filthiness.
Ye have always resisted. At the first Stephen vouchsafed
to call these men fathers and brethren, against whom he
;

inveigheth thus sharply.

Therefore, so long as there re-

mained any hope that they might be made more

gentle, he

dealt not only friendly with them, but he spake honourably
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Now,

uato them.

soon as

so

lie
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VII.

espieth their desperate

them all honour,
he should have any fellowship with them, he speaketh unto them as unto men of another kindred. You, saith
stubbornness, he doth not only take from

but

lest

your fathers, who have always rebelled
But he himself came of the
same fathers and yet that he may couple himself to Christ,
he forgetteth his kindred, inasmuch as it was wicked. And
yet for all this, he bindeth them not all in one bundle, as
they say, but he speaketh unto the midtitude.
he,

are

to

like

against the Spirit of God.
;

And

those are said to resist the Spirit

when he speaketh

who

him

reject'

Neither doth he speak
in this place of secret revelations, wherewith God inspireth
every one, but of the external ministry
which we must
in the prophets.

;

He

note diligently.
colour of excuse

pui-poseth to take from the

Jews

all

and, therefore, he upbraideth unto them,

;

that they had purposely, and not of ignorance, resisted God.

Whereby

appeareth what great account the Lord maketh

it

of his word, and
the same.

God,

how

Therefore,

lest, like giants,

we make war

against

us learn to hearken to the ministers by whose

let

mouth he teacheth
52.

reverently he will have us to receive

H'Tiich

of

us.

the prophets f

to bear their fathers' fault,
in that he reckoneth this

he speaketh

;

Forasmuch

as they

ought not

Stephen seemeth to deal unjustly,
amongst their faults unto whom

but he had just causes so to do.

First, be-

cause they did vaunt that they were Abraham's holy progeny, it was worth the labour to show unto them how great
vanity that was, as

if

Stephen should say, that there

is

no

why

they should vaunt of their stock, forasmuch as
they come of those who were wicked murderers of the prophets.
So that he toucheth that glancingly which is more
plainly set down by the prophets, that they are not the
cause

children of prophets, but a degenerate and bastardly issue,

the seed of Canaan, &c.

'

••

Contumaciter

Which
rejiciuiit,"

thing

we may

at this

opntumaciously reject.

day
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when

Furthermore,

fathers.

this

as
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they so highly extol their

serveth

to

amplify

withal,

whereas he saith that it is no new thing for them to resist
the truth, but that they have this wickedness, as it were, by
Furthermore, it AA'^as reinheritance from their fathers.
quisite for Stephen by this means to pluck from their faces
the visor of the Church, wherewith they burdened him.'
This was an unmeet prejudice against the doctrine of the

Church of
God, and did challenge this title^ by long succession.
Therefore, Stephen preventeth them on the contrary, and
proveth that their fathers did, no less than they, rage against
the prophets, through wicked contempt and hatred of sound
Lastly, this is the continual custom of the Scripdoctrine.
ture to gather the fathers and children together^ under the
same guiltiness, seeing they pollute themselves with the
same offences, and that famous sentence of Christ answeretli
thereto, " Fulfil the measure of your fathers, until the just
blood come upon you, from Abel unto Zacharias."
Who have foretold. Hereby we gather that this was the
drift of all the prophets, to direct their nation unto Christ,
as he is the end of the law, (Rom. x. 4.)
It were too long to
gather all the prophecies wherein the coming of Christ was
foretold.
Let it suffice to know this generally, that it was
gospel, in that they boasted that they are the

the

common

office

by the grace of

of

all

Christ.

Just, not only to note his

cause

it

is

the prophets to promise salvation
Christ

is

called in this place the

innocency, but of the

effect, beproper to him to appoint justice in the world.

And

even in this place doth Stephen prove that the Jews
were altogether unworthy of the benefit of redemption, because the fathers did not only refuse that in times past

which

Avas witnessed

unto them by the prophets, but they

did also cruelly murder the messengers of grace, and their
children endeavoured to extinguish the author of righteousness and salvation which was offered unto them.

By which

" Gravabant," burdened, brought a charge against him, or threw obloquy
^ " Hunc qui titulum sibi .... arrogabant," and arrogated
on him.
* " Aggregare," to sum up, include.
tliis title to themselves.
1
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comparison Christ teacheth that the kicked oonsplracy of
enemies was an heap of all iniquities.

his

Who

53.

have received the

Into.

They

called that fury

wherewith they raged against Stephen zeal of the law, as if
he had been a forsaker of the law, and a revolt,' and had
enforced others to fall away in like sort. Although he was
determined to clear himself of this false accusation, yet he
did not go through with his answer.
For he could not be
heard, and it was to no end to speak to deaf men.
Therefore, he is content, at a word, to take from them their false
colour and pretence.

It

when you pretend the

is

you lie,
you trans-

evident, saith he, that

zeal of the law,

Avhich

gress and break without ceasing; and as he objected unto

them

in the

words next going before, the treacherous murnow he upbraideth unto them their re-

der of the Just, so

volting from the law.

Some man

will say that

Stephen's

no whit bettered hereby, because the Jews break
the law.
But as we have already said, Stephen doth not so
cause

is

chide them, as

if his

but that they

issue,

defence did princijoally consist in this

may

not flatter themselves in their

For hypocrites must be handled thus, who
will, notwithstanding, seem to be most earnest defenders of
God's glory, though indeed they condemn him carelessly.
And here is also a fit antistrophe, because they made semblance that they received the law which was committed to
them, which was, notwithstanding, reproachfully despised by
false boasting.

them.

word for word, info the
Furthermore, we need not
seek any other interpreter of this saying than Paul, who
saith that the law was disposed or ordained by angels, (Gal.
iii. 16 ;)
for he useth the participle there whereof this
In the dispositions of angels.

dispositions,

noun

is

but

derived.

it

is

And

all

his

It is

one.

meaning

is,

that the angels were

the messengers of God, and his witnesses in publishing the
law, that the authority thereof might be firm and stable.

'

" Apostata," an apostate.
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Therefore, forasmuch as

God

did call the angels to be, as

were, solemn witnesses Avhen he gave the

same angels

shall
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Jews

it

his law, the

be witnesses of their unfaithfulness.' And
make mention of the angels, that

to this end doth Stephen

may accuse the Jews in presence of them, and prove
them guilty, because they have transgressed the law. Hereby we may gather what shall become of the despisers of
he

the gospel, which doth so far excel the law, that

it

doth, after

a sort, darken the glory thereof, as Paul teacheth, (2 Cor.
iii.)

54. Furthermore,

when

they heard these things, they were cut

asunder in their hearts, and they gnashed upon him with
their teeth.

57.

But forasmuch as he was full of the Holy Ghost, he looked
up stedfastly into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and
Jesus standing at the right hand of God ;
And he said. Behold, I see the heavens open, and the Son of
man standing at the right hand of God. And they cried
with a loud voice, and stopped their ears ;
And with one accord they ran upon him :

58.

And

55.

56.

54.
in

it

having cast him out of the

When

they heard.

city,

they stoned him.

The beginning

some colour of judgment

of the action had

but at length the judges
First, they interrupt him with

cannot bridle their fury.

;

now they break out into envious and
they should hear any one word. Afterward they hale the holy man (out of the city,) that they

murmuring and

noise,

deadly cryings,^

lest

may
what

And Luke expresseth properly
put him to death.
force Satan hath to drive forward the adversaries of

IVhen he saitli that they burst asunder inwardly,
he noteth that they were not only angry, but they were also
Which fury breaketh out into the
stricken with madness.

the word.

fire into flame.
The
commandment, must needs be
thus moved with the hearing of the word of God and this

gnashing of the teeth, as a violent
reprobate, Avho are at Satan's

;

'

" Perfidiae," perfidy,

'

" Infestis clamoribus," hostile clamour.
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it
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driveth hypocrites into

VIT.

mad-

who might seem before to be modest, as if a drunken
man who is desirous of sleep be suddenly awakened.
ness

Therefore, Simeon assigneth this to Christ, as proper to him,
to

disclose

the thoughts of

many

hearts,

(Luke

ii.

35.)

Yet, notwithstanding, this ought not to be ascribed to the
doctrine of salvation, whose end is rather this, to frame

men's minds to obey

But

God

after that

it

hath subdued them.

so soon as Satan hath possessed their minds, if they be

urged, their ungodUness wiU break out.

Therefore, this

is

an accidentary [accidental] evil yet we are taught by these
examples, that we muse not look that the word of God
should draw all men unto a sound mind.
;

Which

doctrine

is

very requisite for us unto constancy.

Those which are teachers cannot do their duty as they
ought, but they must set themselves against the contemners
of God. And forasmuch as there are always some wicked
men, which set light by the majesty of God, they must ever
now and then have recourse unto this vehemency of Stephen.
For they may not wink when God's honour is taken from
him. And what shall be the end thereof? Their ungodliness shall be the more incensed, so that we shall seem to
pour oil into the fire, (as they say.) But whatsoever come
of it, yet must we not spare the wicked, but we must keep
them down mightily, although they could pour out all the
And it is certain that those which wiU flatfuries of hell.
ter the wicked do not respect the fruit,^ but are faint-hearted
through fear of danger. But as for us, howsoever we have
no such success as we could wish, let us know that courage
in defending the doctrine of godliness
crifice to

a sweet-smeUing sa-

God.

Forasmuch as he was full.
what straits the servant of

55.

into

is

We

caimot almost express

Chi-ist

was brought, when

' " Qui
impiorum aures deliciis mulceii volunt, non tarn rcspicere profectum," who would pour soothing words into the ears of the wicked, look not so

much

to their profit.

;
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he saw himself beset round with raging enemies ; the goodness of his cause was oppressed, partly with false accusations

and malice, partly with violence and outrageous outcries
he was environed with stern countenances on every side he
himself was haled unto a cruel and horrible kind of death
he could espy succour and ease no where. Therefore, being
thus destitute of man's help, he turneth himself toward God.
We must first note this, that Stephen did look unto God,
who is the judge of life and death, (turning his eyes from
beholding the world,) when he was brought into extreme
despair of all things, whilst that there is nothing but death
;

;

This done,

before his eyes.

we must

also

add

this,

that his

him
by and by. Although Luke doth signify, that he was now
armed with such power of the Spirit as could not be overexpectation was not in vain, because Christ appeared to

come, so that nothing could hinder liim from beholding the
therefore Stephen looketh up toward heaven,
that he may gather courage by beholding Christ that dy-

heavens

;

ing he

may triumph

;

But

as for us,

it is

we

having overcome death.

gloriously,

no marvel

if

Christ do not show himself

upon the earth. Hereby it Cometh to pass, that our hearts fail us at every light
rumour of danger, and even at the falling of a leaf. And
that for good causes for where is our strength but in Christ ?
But we pass over the heavens, as if we had no help any
to us, because

are so set

and

tied

;

where

else,

save only in the world.

Furthermore, this vice

can be redressed by no other means than if God lift us up
by his Spirit, being naturally set upon the earth. There-

Luke

assigneth this cause, why Stephen looked up
toward heaven, because he was full of the Spirit.
We must also ascend into heaven, having this Spirit to be
our director and guide, so often as w^e are oppressed with
troubles.
And, surely, until such time as he illuminate us,
ova- eyes are not so quick of sight, that they can come unto
heaven. Yea, the eyes of the flesh are so dull, that they
cannot ascend into heaven.
He saw the fjlory of God. Luke signifieth, as I have said,

fore,

stedfastly

that Christ appeared forthwith to Stephen so soon as he
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But he telleth us before,
him than the fleshly eyes, seeing that with the same' he flieth up unto the glory of God.
Whence we must gather a general comfort, that God will
lifted

up

his eyes

towards heaven.

that he had other eyes given

be no

present with us,

less

come

senses strive to

by any

to

him

forsaking the world, aU our

if,
;

not that he appeareth unto us

external vision, as he did to Stephen, but he wiU so

reveal himself unto us within, that

we may indeed

feel his

And this manner of seeing ought to be sufficient
when God doth not only, by his power and grace,

presence.
for us,

declare that he

is

nigh at hand, but doth also prove that he

dwelleth in us.
56. Behold^

I

see the heavens.

God meant

not only pri-

vately to provide for his servant, but also to wring and tor-

ment

his

enemies

;

as

Stephen doth courageously triumph

over them, Avhen he affirmeth plainly that he saw a miracle.

And here may a question be moved, how the heavens were
opened ? For mine own part, I think that there was nothing
changed in the nature of the heavens but that Stephen
;

had new quickness of
through

sight

granted him, Avhich pierced

even unto the invisible glory of the kingFor admit we grant that there was some
division or parting^ made in heaven, yet man's eye could
never reach so far. Again, Stephen alone did see the glory

dom

all lets,

of heaven.

For that

of God.

wicked,

who

spectacle

was not only hid from the

stood in the same place, but they were also so

bhnded within themselves, that they did not
fest truth.'

see the mani-

Therefore, he saith that the heavens are opened

him in this respect, because nothing keepeth him from
beholding the glory of God. Whereupon it followeth that
the miracle was not wrought in heaven, but in his eyes.

to

Wherefore, there is no cause why we should dispute long
about any natural vision because it is certain that Christ
appeared unto him not after some natural manner, but after
;

a

new and
1

"

Quorum

or opening.

singular sort.

And

I pray you of what colour

* " Scissuram," rent
perspicacia," by their perspicacity.
' " Apertam veritatis lucem," the open light of truth.
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was the gloiy of God, that
the eyes of the flesh

it

could be seen natujrally with

Therefore,

?
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but that which

we must imagine nothing

Moreover, this is
is
worth the noting, that the glory of God appeared not unto
Stephen wholly as it was, but according to man's capacity.
For that infiniteness cannot be comprehended with the measure of any creature.
The Soil of man standing. He seeth Chiist reigning in
that flesh wherein he was abased
so that in very deed the
in this vision

divine.

;

victory did consist in this one thing.

Therefore,

is

it

not

superfluous in that Christ appeareth unto him, and for this

cause doth he also
say, I see that

call

him the Son of man,

as if

man whom ye thought ye had

guished by death

he should

quite extin-

government of heaven;
your teeth as much as you list there
is no cause why I should fear to fight for him even unto
blood, who shall not only defend his own cause, .but my salvation also.
Notwithstanding, here may a question be
moved, Avhy he saw him standing, who is said elsewhere to
sit ?
Augustine, as he is sometimes more subtle than needs,
saith, " that he sitteth as a judge, that he stood then as an
advocate."
For mine own part, I think that though these
speeches be diverse, yet they signify both one thing. For
neither sitting, nor yet standing, noteth out how the body
of Christ was framed but this is referred unto his power
and kingdom. For where shall we erect him a throne, that
he may sit at the right hand of God the Father, seeing
God doth fill all things in such sort, that we ought to imatherefore,

gnash

enjoying the

Avith

:

;

gine no place for bis right hand
Therefore, the whole text

is

?

a metaphor,

when

Christ

is

hand of God the Father,
that Christ hath all power

said to sit or stand at the right

and the plain meaning
given him, that he
flesh

him.

may

is

this,

reign in his Father's stead in that

wherein he was humbled, and that he may be next
And although this power be spread abroad through

heaven and earth, yet some men imagine amiss that Christ
every where in his human nature. For, though he be
contained in a certain place, yet that hindereth no whit but

is

;;
;
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may and doth show forth his power throughout all
Therefore, if we be desh'ous to feel him present
the
working
of his grace, we must seek him in heaven
by
Also, some men
as he revealed himself unto Stephen there.

that he

the vrorld.

do affirm ridiculously out of this place, that he drew near
unto Stephen that he might see him.^ For we have already
said, that

Stephen's eyes were so lifted up

by the power of

the Spirit,^ that no distance of place could hinder the same.
I confess, indeed, that speaking properly, that
phically, there
sufficient for

any where

is

me, that

it

is

is,

philoso-

But

no place above the heavens.

this is

perverse doting to place Christ

else save only in heaven,

and above the elements

of the world,

57.

of

Crying with a loud

zeal, as

This was either a vain show

voice.

hypocrites are almost always pricked forward with

ambition to break out into immoderate heat

when he heard

as Caiaphas

;

Christ say thus, After this ye shall see the

Son of man, &c., did rent his clothes in token of indignation,
or else certainly the
it were intolerable blasphemy
preaching of the glory of Christ was unto them such a torment, that they must needs burst through madness. And I
am rather of this mind for Luke saith afterward, that they
were carried violently, as those men which have no hold of
as if

;

;

themselves use to leap out immoderately.'
58.

They

ment

in the

stoned.

law

God had

appointed this kind of punish-

for false prophets, as

13th chapter of Deuteronomy

;

but

it

God

is

written in the

doth also define

who ought to be reckoned in that number; to wit, he
which doth attempt to bring the people unto strange gods
therefore the stoning of Stephen was both unjust and also

there

wicked, because he Avas unjustly condemned

;

so that the

martyrs of Christ must suffer like punishment with the
wicked.

It is the cause alone

which maketh the difference

^ " Per
1 " Ut videri posset ab eo," that he might be seen by him.
' " Subito et intcmperantor prosilire,"
fidem," through faith, omitted.
break out suddenly and intemperately.
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God and

his

rebukes of the martyrs' do far excel

all

this difference is so highly

angels, that the
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esteemed before

Yet here may a question be moved,
How it was lawful for the Jews to stone Stephen, who had
not the government in their hands ? For in Christ's cause
they answer. It is not lawful for us to put any man to death.
I answer, that they did this violently and in an uproar.
glory of the world.

And whereas the president did not punish
may be that he winked at many things,^

this wickedness,
lest

they should

own head which they

bare against

it

bring that hatred upon his
the

name

chiefly

of Christ.

wink

purpose

;

We

see that the

Roman

presidents did

at the civil discords of that nation,

that

when one

of

even of set

them had murdered another,^

they might the sooner be overcome afterward.

And

the witnesses laid

feet,

59.

And
And

their clothes at

they stoned Stephen, calling on,

sus, receive

60.

down

a young man's

named Saul.

my

he kneeled down,

not this sin

and

saying.

Lord

Je-

spirit.

to their

and cried with a loud voice. Lord, lay
And when he had said thus,

charge.

he fell on sleep.
61.

And Saul

consented [was consenting^

to his

death.

And the witnesses. Luke signifieth, that even in that tumult they observed some show of judgment. This was not
commanded in vain that the witnesses should throw the first
stone ; because, seeing they must commit the murder with
their own hands, many are holden with a certain dread, who
otherwise are less afraid to cut the throats of the innocent

But in the mean season, we
how blind and mad the ungodliness of these witnesses
was, who are not afraid to imbrue their bloody hands with
the blood of an innocent, who had already committed murwith perjury of the tongue.

gather

der with

their

tongues.

Whereas he

saith,

that

their

* " Martyrum probra," the ignominy.
« " In populo turbulento et
prope indomito," in a turbulent and almost untameable people, omitted.
' " Ut mutuo conf'ecti," that having mutually destroyed each other.
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down
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he showeth that

there was no let in him, but that being cast into a reprobate
sense he might have perished with the rest.'

For who

would not think that he was a desperate, [desperado,] who
had infected his youth with such cruelty ?^ Neither is his
age expressed to lessen his fault, as some unskilful men go
about to prove; for he was of those years, that want of
knowledge could no whit excuse him.
And Luke will
sliortly after declare, that he was sent by the high priest to
persecute the faithful. Therefore he was no child, he might
well be counted a man.
Why, then, is his youth mentioned? That every man may consider with himself what
great hurt he might have done in God's Church, unless
Christ had bridled him betimes. And therein appeareth
a most notable token both of God's power and also of his
grace, in that he tamed a fierce and wild beast in his chief
fury, even in a moment, and in that he extolled a miserable
murderer so highly who through his wickedness was drowned
almost in the deep pit of

hell.

Because he had uttered words enough
now unto
God for good causes, and armeth himself with prayer to
suflfer all things.
For although we have need to run unto
God's help every minute of an hour during our whole warfare, yet Ave have greatest need to call upon God in the last
conflict, which is the hardest.
Calling on.

59.

before men, though in vain, he turneth himself

And Luke

expresseth again hoAv furious

because their cruelty was not assuaged even
the servant of Christ praying humbly.
set

is

down

mad

they were,

when they saw

Furthermore, here

a prayer of Stephen having two members.

the former member, where he

commendeth

his

spii'it

In
to

he showeth the constancy of his faith. In the other,
where he prayeth for his enemies, he testifieth his love toChi'ist,

wai'ds

men.

Forasmuch

as the whole perfection of godliness

" Per eum non stetissequoniinus in sensum reprobum conjectus, cum aliis
it was not owing to himself that he diJ not fall into a reprobate
^ " Tiroeenio," training.
mind, and perish with the rest (of the Jews.)
'

periret," that
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consisteth

upon

[of] these

two

parts,

we have
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in the deatli

of Stephen a rare example of a godly and holy death.
to be thought that he used

many more

words, but the

It

is

sum

tendeth to this end.

Lord

Jesus.

I have already said, that this prayer was a

and surely the courageousness and
was great, that when as he saw the
stones fly about his ears, wherewith he should be stoned by
and by; Avhen as he heareth cruel curses and reproaches
against his heady he yet stayeth himself meekly^ upon the
grace of Christ. In like sort, the Lord will have his servants to be brought to nought as it were sometimes, to the
end their salvation may be the more wonderful. And let us
define this salvation not by the understanding of our flesh,^
but by faith. We see how Stephen leaneth not unto the
judgment of the flesh, but rather assuring himself, even in
very destruction, that he shall be saved, he suffereth death
with a quiet mind.' For undoubtedly he was assured of this,
that our life is hid with Christ in God, (Col. iii. 3.)
Therefore, casting off" aU care of the body, he is content
to commit his soul into the hands of Christ.
For he could
not pray thus from his heart, unless, having forgotten this
life, he had cast off" all care of the same.
It behoveth us with David (Psalm- xxxi. 6) to coiiimit
our souls into the hands of God daily so long as we are in
witness of confidence

;

violentness' of Stephen

the world, because
that

God may

we must

we

are environed with a thousand deaths,
life from all dangers
but when
and we are called thereunto, w^e must

deliver our

die Indeed,

;

unto this prayer, that Christ Mall receive our spirit. For
he commended his own spirit into the hands of his Father,
to this end, that he may keep ours for ever.
This is an inestimable comfort, in that we know our souls do not wander
up and down* when they flit out of our bodies, but that
Christ receiveth them, that he may keep them faithfiiUy, if
fly

we commend them
'

*

"

into his hands.

This hope ought to en-

" Animi magnitudo," magnanimity.
2 " Secure," securely.
* " Fortuito,"
carnis nostrae sensu, not by our carnal sense.

Non

fortuitously.

"

;
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courage us to suffer death patiently. Yea, whosoever commendeth his soul to Christ with an earnest aiFection of faith,
he must needs resign himself Avholly to his pleasure and will.

And

this place

no vain

blast

doth plainly testify that the soul of

which vanisheth away,

some

as

man

is

frantic fellows

imagine dotingly,' but that it is an essential spirit which
Furthermore, we are taught hereby
life.

liveth after this

that

we

power

is

call

upon Christ

rightly

and

lawfully, because all

given him of the Father, for this cause, that

men may commit

60. Kneeling down, he cried.

This

is

the other part of his

prayer, wherein he joineth the love of

Christ

;

all

themselves to his tuition.^

and surely

if

we

men with

faith in

desire to be gathered to Christ for

we must put on this affection. Whereas
Stephen prayeth for his enemies, and those most deadly, and
even in the very instant when their cruelty might provoke
him unto desire of revenge, he declareth sufficiently what
affection he beareth toward all other men.
And we know that we are all commanded^ to do the same
which Stephen did ;^ but because there is nothing more hard
than so to forgive injuries, that we will wish well to those

our salvation,

who would have us undone, (Matth. v. 43, 44;)
we must always set Stephen before our eyes for an

He

therefore

example.

he m^aketh show of
nothing before men which was not spoken sincerely and
from the heart, as God himself doth witness. Yet he crieth
aloud, that he may omit nothing which might serve to assuage the cruelty of the enemies. The fruit appeared not
forthwith, yet undoubtedly he prayed not in vain and Paul
is unto us a sufficient testimony^ that this sin was not laid
crieth indeed with a loud voice, but

;

to

all

their charges.

I will not say as Augustine, that unless

Stephen had prayed the Church should not have had Paul
for this is somewhat hard; only I say this, that whereas
" Ut quidam phrenetici delirant," as some phrenzied persons rave.
" In ejus fidem," to his faith.
3 " A Christo," by Christ, omitted.
4 *' Quod autem Stephanum fecisse narrat Lucas," which Luke relates that
^ " lllustre documentum," an illustrious proof.
Stephen did.
*

*

.
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God pardoned

Paul,

it

Sitl

appeareth thereby

prayer was not in vain.

Hei'e

that

Stephen's

ariseth a question,

how

Stephen prayeth for those which he said of late did resist the
Holy Ghost ; but this seemeth to be the sin against thef
Spirit which shall never be forgiven ?
We may easily answer, that that is pronounced generally of all which belongeth to many everywhere therefore, he called not the'
body of the people rebellious in such sort that he exempted
none.
Again, I have declared before what manner of re-^
sisting he condemned in that place
for it followeth not by
and by, that they sin against the Holy Ghost who resist
him for a time. When he prayeth that God will not lay the
;

;

sin to their charge, his

meaning

is,

that the guiltiness

may

not remain in them.

And when
added, that

he

had said

thus,

we may know

he Jell on sleep.

This was

that these words were uttered

even when he Avas ready to yield up the ghost, which is a
token of wonderful constancy also this word sleep noteth a
meek kind of death. Now, because he made this prayer
;

when he was

at the point of death, he was not moved with
any hope of obtaining pardon, to be so careful to appease hia
enemies, but only that they might repent. When this word

sleep is

taken in the Scripture for to

die, it

any man imagine
learned men, that the souls do also sleej).

unto the body,

lest

CHAPTER
1

And

at that

the

day

there

2.

And

was great persecution raised against

abroad throughout

Samaria, except
religious

men

sore for him.

with un-

VHI.

church which was at Jerusalem.

all scattered

must be referred

foolishly,

Therefore they were

all regions

of Judea and

the apostles.

dressed Stephen together,

and they mourned
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3.

But Saul made havock of the church, and, entering into
houses, and drawing thence men and women, he cast them

4.

And

into prison.

they being dispersed, did go about preaching the

word

of God.

In

this history

we may

first

see the state of the godly in

this world, to wit, that they are like sheep appointed to be
slain, as it is in

when
they

the

may

Lord

the Psalm, (Psalm xliv. 22

;)

and

especially

letteth loose the bridle to his enemies, that

put that cruelty in execution which they have in

mind conceived.

Secondly, here

is

set

down

the end of per-

secutions, to wit, that they are so far from breaking off the

course of the gospel, that they are rather

made

helps to fur-

Like
was a manifest miracle, that the scattering abroad,
mentioned by Luke, gathered many unto the unity of faith
who were estranged from God before. Now, let us conther the same through the wonderful counsel of God.
as

it

sider every thing in order.

At that day. The persecution began at Stephen, after
when their madness was thereby set on fire, it waxed
hot against all, both one and other. For the wicked are
like brute beasts, for when they have once tasted blood they
are more desirous thereof, and become more cruel through
committing murder. For Satan, who is the father of all
cruelty, doth first take from them all feeling of humanity
when they are once imbrued with innocent blood that done,
he stirreth up in them an unquenchable thirsting after blood,
whence those violent assaults to commit murder come so
that when they have once begun, they will never make an
end with their will. Moreover, when they have power once
granted them to do hurt, their boldness increaseth in tract
1.

that,

;

;

more immoderatewhich thing Luke also noteth when he saith, The perseUndoubtedly the Church had but small
cution was great.
rest before, neither was it free from the vexation of the
of time, so that they are carried headlong

ly,
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wicked but the Lord spared his for a thne, that they might
have some liberty, and now they began to be sorer set on.
These things must be applied unto our time also. If the
furiousness of our enemies seem at any time to be as it were
fallen on sleep, so that it casteth not out flames far, let us
know that the Lord provideth for our weakness yet, let us
not in the mean season imagine that we shall have continual
;

;

be in readiness to

truce, but let us

suffer sorer brunts, as

Let us also rememany time the constancy of one man have
whetted the cruelty of our enemies, the blame of the evil is
unjustly ascribed to him.
For Luke doth not defame Stephen,^ when as he saithj that by means of him the Church
was sorer vexed than before but he rather turneth this to
often as they shall break out suddenly.

ber, that if at

;

his praise, because

he did valiantly, as the standard-bearer,

encom-age others with his example to fight courageously.

When

he calleth

meaning

is

it

the Church which waS at Jerusalem, his

not that there were Churches elsewhere, but he

passeth over unto these things which ensued thereupon.

For whereas there was but

this one only body of the godly
was rent in pieces through flight yet
there sprung up more Churches by and by of those lame
members which Avere dispersed here and there, and so the
body of Christ was spread abroad far and wide, Avhereas it
was before shut up within the walls of Jerusalem.
They loere all scattered abroad. It is certain that they
were not all scattered abroad, but the Scripture useth an
universal note, for that which we say, Every where or
abroad.^ The sum is this, that not only a few were in
danger because the cruelty of the enemies raged throughout the whole Church. Many do oftentimes take them-

in all the world^

it

;

;

selves to their feet, through faintness of heart, even when
they hear any light rumour, but these are in another case.
For they fled not unadvisedly, being discouraged,^ but because they saw no other means to pacify the fury of the
' " Neque enim Stephanum ignominia notat Lucas,"
for Luke does not fix
^ « Vulgo," commonly.
3 " Contterrati,''
a stigma on Stephen.

in consternation.
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adversaries.

And

he

saith, that
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they were scattered not

only through divers places of Judea, but that they came

even unto Samaria

;

pulled down, which

the Gentiles, (Ephes.
was, as

it

were, the

waU began to be
between the Jews and
For the conversion of Samaria

so that the middle

made
ii.

division

14.)

first fruits

of the calling of the Gentiles.

For although they had circumcision, as had the people of
God, yet we know that there was great dissension^ and that
not without great cause, forasmuch as they had in Samaria
only a forged worship of God, as Christ affirmeth, because

Therefore God set
was only an unsavoury emulation.*
open the gate for the gospel then, that the sceptre of
Christ, sent out of Jerusalem, might come unto the Gentiles.
He exempteth the apostles out of this number, not
that they were free from the common danger, but because
it is the duty of a good pastor to set himself against the

it

invasions of wolves for the safety of his flock.

But here may a question be asked, forasmuch as they
were commanded to preach the gospel throughout the
whole world, (Mark xvi. 16,) why they stayed at Jerusalem,
even when they were expelled thence with force and hand ?
I answer, that seeing Christ had commanded them to begin at Jerusalem, they employed themselves there until
Buch time as being brought into some other place by his
hand, they might know, for a surety, that he was their
guide.

And we

see

how

fearfully they

proceeded to preach

the gospel; not that they foreslowed [shunned] that function

which was enjoined them, but because they w^ere amazed at
new and unwonted tiling. Therefore, seeing they see
the gospel so mightily resisted at Jerusalem, they dare go
to no other place until such time as they have broken that
first huge heap of straits.
Assuredly, they provide neither
for their ease, nor yet for their own commodities, either for
being void of care by staying at Jerusalem for they have

a

;

a painful charge, they are continually amidst divers dangers,

they encounter with great troubles.

'

''

Wherefore, undoubt-

Insipida...£emulatio," an insipid, senseless rivalship.

;
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edly, they are j)urposed to do their duty
and especially,
whereas they stand to it when all the rest fly, that is an
evident testimony of valiant constancy. If any man ob;

might have divided the provinces amongst
them, that they might not all have been occupied in one

ject that they

Jerusalem alone had business enough

place, I answer, that
for

them

all.

In sum, Luke rcckoneth up this as a thing worthy of
they followed not the rest into voluntary exile
to avoid persecution
and yet he doth not reprehend the
praise, that

;

men whose

state was more free.
For the
what particular thing their calling had
that they should keep their standing, seeing the

flight of those

apostles did consider
to wit,

The rigour of Tertullian,
who did deny indiflferently

wolves did invade the sheepfold.

and such
that

it

is

like,

was too

great,

lawful to fly for fear of persecution.

saith better,

who

giveth leave to

fly in

Augustine

such sort that the

churches, being destitute of their pastors, be not betrayed

This is surely the best mowhich beareth neither too much with the flesh,
neither driveth those headlong to death who may lawfully

into the hands of the enemies.

deration,

save their lives.

Let him that

is

disposed read the 180th

Epistle to Honoratus.

That I may return

to the apostles, if they

had been

scat-

tered here and there with fear of persecution, even at the

beginning,

How

all

hurtful

men might have
and

rightly called them hirelings.
had the forsaking of the place been
How greatly would it have discouraged

filthy

at the present time

?

the minds of all men ? What great hurt should they have
done with their example among the posterity ? It shall
sometimes so fall out indeed, that the pastor may also fly
that is, if they invade him alone, if the laying Avaste of the
Church be not feared if he be absent.' But and if both
his flock and he have to encounter with the adversary, he is
a treacherous forsaker of his office if he stand not stoutly to
Private persons have greater liberty.
it even until the end.
'

" Propter

ejus absentiam," on account of his absence.
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Tliey dressed Stephen.
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that even in

the heat of persecution the godly were not discouraged,

but being always zealous, they did those duties which did
Burial seemeth to be a matter of

belong to godliness.
small importance

;

rather than they will foreslow [neglect]

the same, they bring themselves in no small hazard of

And

life.

doth declare, that they
contemned death valiantly, so again, we gather thereby
that they were careful to do this thing not without great
as the circumstance of time

For this served greatly to exercise
body of the holy martyr should not be
the wild beasts, in whom Christ had triumphed

and urgent cause.

their faith, that the
left

to

nobly according to the glory of his gospel.

they

live to Christ, unless

Neither could

they were ready to be gathered

unto Stephen into the society of death. Therefore the care
they had to bury the martyr was unto them a meditation
unto invincible constancy of professing the faith. Therefore they sought not in a superfluous matter, with an un-

Although that
ought always and every where to
be of force amongst the godly, was undoubtedly of great
weight with them. For the rite of burying doth appertain unto the hope of the resurrection, as it was ordained
by God since the beginning of the world to this end.
Wherefore, this was always counted cruel barbarism to
Profane men did
suffer bodies to lie unburied willingly.
advised zeal, to provoke their adversaries.
general reason, which

know why they should account the rite of burial so
but we are not ignorant of the end thereof, to wit,
that those which remain alive may know that the bodies

not

holy

;

are committed to the earth as to a prison,' until they be
raised

up thence.

profitable

Whereby

rather for those

it

appeareth that this duty

which

are

alive

than

is

those

which are dead. Although it is also a point of our humanity to give due honour to those bodies to which we

know

blessed immortality to be promised.

They made great lamentation.
'

"

V elut

in

custodiam," as

Luke doth
it

were

also

in custody.

commend

;
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their profession of godliness

For

faith in their lamentation.

a doleful and unprosperous end causeth men, for the

most

wherein they were de-

part, to forsake those causes

But, on the other

lighted before.

by

and
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their mourning, that they are

side, these

no whit

men

declare

with the

terrified

death of Stephen from standing stoutly in the approbation
considering therewithal what great loss
of their cause
;

God's Church suffered by the death of one man.
must reject that foolish philosophy which willeth
to be altogether blockish that they

And we
all men

may be wise. It must
common sense who

needs be that the Stoics were void of

would have a man to be without all affection. Certain
fellows would gladly bring in the same dotings into
the Church at this day, and yet, notwithstanding, although
they require an heart of iron of other men, there is nothing
They cannot abide
softer or more effeminate than they.

mad

men

that other

should shed one tear

otherwise than they would wish,

God doth thus punish
may so term it,) seeing

mourning.

ingly, (that I

;

if

anything

fall

out

they make no end of
their

arrogancy jest-

that he setteth

them

even by boys. But let us know that
those affections which God hath given to man's nature
are, of themselves, no more corrupt than the author himto be laughed

at

but that they are

self;

the cause

first

to be esteemed according to

secondly, if they keep a

;

mean and moderation.

man which denieth that we ought to rejoice
gifts of God is more like a block than a man
we may no less lawfiilly sorrow when they be

Surely that
over the
therefore,

And lest I pass the compass of this present
Paul doth not altogether forbid men mourning, when
any of their friends are taken away by death, but he would
have a difference between them and the unbelievers because hope ought to be to them a comfort and a remedy

taken away.
place,

;

against impatience.

For the beginning of death caused us
but because we know that we

good causes

to sorrow

for

have

restored to us in Christ,

we have

to appease our

In like

life

sufficient

are

sorry that the

;

Church

sorrow.
is

that which
sort,

is

when we

deprived of rare and excel-
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men, there

lent
sucli

But

We

Saul.

great the

only Ave must seek

must note two things

God

was,

in this place,

and how
who vouchsafed to

cruelty of the adversaries

wonderful the goodness of
<

;

viii.

comfort as niay correct excess.

3.

how

good cause of sorrow

Is

chap.

was,

For that desire to
Church wherewith he was incensed did seem
Therefore his conversion was so
cut away all hope.

make Paul

a pastor of so cruel a wolf.

lay waste the
to

the naore excellent afterward. And it is not to be
doubted but that this punishment was laid upon him by
God, after that he had conspired to put Stephen to death,
together with the other wicked men, that he should be the
For God doth oftentimes punish
ringleader of cruelty.
sins more sharply in the elect than in the reprobate.

much

And

4.

they icere scattered abroad.

place also, that

it

came

to pass

Luke

declareth in this

by the wonderful providence

of God, that the scattering abroad of the faithful should

bring

many unto

the unity of faith;

thus doth the

use to bring light out of darkness, and

For the

voice

life

Lord

out of death.

of the gospel, which was heard heretofore

in the
one place only, doth now sound everywhere
mean season, we are taught by this example that we

in

;

must not yield unto persecutions, but rather be encouraged
unto valiantness; for, when the faithful flee from Jerusalem, they are not afterward discouraged either with exile
or with their present miseries, or with any fear, that they
degenerate into

slothfulness;^

preach Christ even
.

but they are as ready to

in the midst

of their calamity as

if

Moreover, Luke
they had never suffered any trouble.
wandering
life, in that they
that
they
led
a
seemeth to note
often.
Therefore,
if we desire to
lodgings
changed their
be counted their brethren, let us prick forward ourselves
so diligently, that no fear or bitterness of cross discourage
us,

but that
'

"

Ad

we go forward

in

showing forth the profession

ignaviam vel tarditatem," unto sloth or cowardice.

:
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and that we never be weary of furthering the
for it is an absurd thing that exile and
flight, which are the first exercises of martyrdom, should
make us dumb and faint-hearted.
of faith

;

doctrine of Christ

5.

And when Philip came
Christ

6.

;

And the

info the city

multitude gave ear

hearing

of Samaria, he preached

them.

to

icith

to those

things which Philip spake,

one consent, and seeing the signs lohich he

shoioed.
7.

8.
9.

10.

For ivhereas many were possessed luith unclean spirits, they
came out, crying with a loud voice ; and many that had
the palsy, and which were lame, were healed
So that there was great joy in that city.
And a man, named Simon, had been before in the city, exercising the art magic, and bewitching the people of Samaria,
saying that he was some great man :
To whom they all gave heed, both small and great, saying.
This

1

1.

And

man

they

is

the great poioer

witched long time
12.

But

of God.

had given heed unto him, because

as soon

they

had been

be-

ivith his witchcraft.

as they believed Philip preaching concerning

kingdom of God, and

in the name of Jesus Christ, they
men and women,
And Simon himself believed, and being baptized, did cleave
to Philip
and ivhen he saio the signs and great poxoers
the

tvere baptized, both

1.3.

;

which were done, he wondered.

5. Luke said that they all preached the Word of God,
now he maketh mention of Philip alone, both because his

preaching was more fruitful and effectual than the preaching
of the rest, and also because there followed notable histories,

add afterward. He put the citi/ of Samaria
Samaria which was laid waste by Hyrcanus, and
built again by Herod, and called Sebaste. Read Josephus, in
his Thirteenth and Fifteenth Books of Antiquities.
When
he saith that Philip preached Christ, he signifieth that the
whole sum of the gospel is contained in Christ. The other
speech which he useth shortly after is more perfect yet it
which he
for the

will

citi/

;

VOL.

I.

Y
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is

all

one in

name

the

effect.

He

joineth the

CHAP.

VIII.

kingdom of God and
we obtain this

of Christ together; but because

goodness through Christ, to have God to reign in us, and
to lead an heavenly life, being renewed into spiritual righteousness,

and dead

to the world, therefore the preaching of

Christ containeth this point also under
this,

that

Christ doth

being destroyed
his Spirit,

us

is

cometh

Secondly,

that the

when Satan

is

grace the world,

to pass when he reconcileth
when he regenerateth us by
kingdom of God may be erected in

Avhicli

;

us to the Father.

But the sum

it.

his

repair Avith

put to

flight.

Moreover, wdiereas he de-

clared before, that the apostles did not stir one foot from

Jerusalem,

is

it

to be thought that he speaketh of one of

the seven deacons in this place, whose daughters did also

prophesy.

6.

And

the multitude

gave

Luke

ear.

how

declareth

For he

Samaritans did embrace Philip's doctrine.
they heard, whereby they took some taste

;

the

saith that

there was also

another prick Avhereby they were pricked forward, and that

was miracles
is

;

fi^se tljat

This

at length there followed attentiveness.

the right going forward unto faith

for those

;

which

doctrine which they have not heard, hoAV

come unto

is

reit

which cometh
by hearing? (Rom. x. 14.) Therefore, whereas they were
ready to hear, that was the first step unto reverence and
And therefore it is no marvel if faith be so
attentiveness.
rare, and almost none in the world ; for how many be there
vyhich vouchsafe to hearken when God speaketh ? whereby
it cometh to pass that the more part rejecteth the truth
before they know the same, and have not so much as lightly
tasted it. And as hearing is the beginning of faith, so it

possible that they should ever

should not be sufficient of
trine should also

move

itself,

faith,

unless the majesty of doc-

the hearts.

And

surely,

whoso-

ever considereth that he hath to do with God, cannot hear

him contemptuously when he speaketh and the very doctrine which is contained in his word shall purchase autho;

rity for itself,

so that attentiveness

.shall

flow of itself from

CHAP.
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we know

that there

is

a

double use thereof; they serve to prepare us to hear the
gospel,

and

to confirm us in the faith thereof.

verb, with one accord,

may be

as with attentiveness.

This latter doth

The

ad-

joined as well with hearing
lilce

me

better, that

they were attentive with one accord; and therein doth

Luke commend

the force and efficacy of Phihp's preaching,

men was suddenly won

because a great number of

to hear

attentively with one consent.

7.

that

Unclean

He

spirits.

toucheth certain kinds

we may know with what

to attribute

any authority to Philip.

That crying wherewith

the unclean spirits cried was a token of resistance.
fore, this

served not a

little

briefly,

miracles they' were brought

Where-

power of Christ,
commandment, though

to set forth the

that he did bind the devils with his

they resisted stubbornly.
8.
it

The joy whereof he speaketh

cannot be but that so soon as

is

a fruit of

we know

that

faith.

God

For

be
our minds shall be wrapt with
and such as doth far pass all underwill

favourable and merciful,

incomparable joy,
standing, (Philip,

iv. 7.)

9. A certain man, named Simon.
This Avas such a let that
might seem that the gospel could have no passage to come
unto the Samaritans for the minds of them all were bewitched with Simon's juggiings. And this amazedness was
grown to some strength by reason of long space of time.
Furthermore, experience teacheth what a hard matter it is
to pluck that error out of the minds of men which hath
taken root through long continuance, and to call them
back unto a sound and right mind Avho are already hardened. Superstition made them more obstinate in their error
because they counted Simon not only as a j)rophet of God
but even as the Spirit of God.
it

;

'

" Samaritre," the Samaritans.
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For the surname,
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great power, tendeth to this end,

that whatsoever should otherwise be divine might

wax

vile

through this greatness. Therefore the power of Christ appeareth hereby more plainly, in that Philip brake through
these lets

11.

;

which thing Luke amplifieth,

When

he saith that they

loere astonied,

from the least

For seeing all men, of what estate soever
they were, were deluded, what entrance could the gospel
have, especially since it was no mean seducing ? for all their
to the greatest.

And

senses were besotted.

how mighty

besides that

we

see thereby

an example of constancy in Philip, who, though he saw no way,
yet doth he set hand to the Lord's work with a valiant
courage, waiting for the success which God should give.
And thus must we do, we must valiantly attempt whatsoever the Lord commandeth, even when our endeavours
seem to be vain. Furthermore, whereas Satan did bcAvitch
the truth

is,

there

is

also set before us

know that it is the common punishAll men are not bewitched, indeed, with

the Samaritans, let us

ment of infidelity.

the jugglings of enchanters, neither are there Simons every-

where, which can so seduce and deceive
is,

that

it is

no Avonder^

if

;

my

but

Satan do mock men

meaning

diversely in

whosoever are
not governed by the Spirit of God. Furthermore, when
Luke saith that they were all seduced one with another,
we are taught that neither wit, neither all that reason and
the dai'k; for they are subject to

wisdom which we have,
of Satan withal.

And

all

errors

are sufficient to avoid the craftiness

surely

we

see in

what

and

foolish

doting errors they were entangled, Avho were counted in the

world wiser than others.
The great poioer of God. Therefore Satan abused the name
of God to deceive, which is the most pestilent kind of deceiving, so far

is

it

from being any excuse.

It hath

been

Simon did take to himself the name of the
power of God, that he might suppress and surpass

said before, that

principal

'

" Non esse

niiri\iii aiit

insolens,"^that

it is

not strange or unusual.
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whatsoever was elsewhere divine, as the sun darkeneth
all the stars with his light.
This was wicked and ungodly
profaning of the name of God. But we read of nothing

which was done here, which is not done as yet daily for
are bent to nothing more than to translate that to
Satan which is proper to God. They pretend religion but
what did this pretence help the Samaritans ? Therefore it
goeth well with us when God setteth forth to us his power
in Christ, and declareth therewith that we must not seek
the same anywhere else, and doth discover the sleights and
juggling casts of Satan, which we must avoid, to the end he
may keep us still in himself.
;

men

;

12.

When

they

had

belieiied.

That

spake, because they heard Philip,

astonied with the illusions of

made
and

is

the miracle whereof I
altogether

made

in that they

were

who were

Simon

;

partakers of the heavenly Avisdom

who were

blockish

So that they were, after a sort, brought from
Whereas baptism followed faith, it agreeth
with Christ's institution, as concerning strangers, (Mark xvi.
For it was meet that
47,) and those which were without.
they should be ingrafted into the body of the Church bedull.

hell to heaven.

fore they should receive the sign

;

but the Anabaptists are

too foolish, whilst they endeavour to prove by these places

Men and Avomen could
not be baptized without making confession of their faith
but they were admitted unto baptism upon this condition,
that infants are not to be baptized.

;

that their families might^ be consecrated to God for the
covenant goeth thus " I will be thy God, and the God of
;

:

thy seed," (Gen.

xvii. 7.)

13. Simon also himself.
He Avhich had besotted the
whole city with his witchery receiveth the truth together
with others. He which had boasted himself to be the principal power of God submitteth himself to God, [Christ
;]
though he were brought to the knowledge of the gospel, not

'

" Simul,"

at the

same

time.

;
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much

for his

own
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sake alone, as for the whole country's

might be taken out of the way which
might have hindered the unskilful. And to this end tendeth that which Luke setteth down afterward, that he wondered at the signs. For God meant to triumph over this
man, whom the Samaritans counted a petit God ;^ which
cometh to pass whilst he is enforced to give glory to the
sake, that that offence

true miracles, after that his vain boasting

And

taken away.

is

yet he giveth not himself over sincerely to Christ

;

for

then his ambition, and that wicked and profane account
which he made of the gifts of God, should not break out.

And

yet I

am

not of their mind

only a semblance of

faith,

who

think that he

seeing he did not believe.

saith plainly that he believed,

and the reason

cause he was touched with wondering.

How,

is

added. Be-

then, doth he

shortly after betray himself to be but a hypocrite

swer.

That there

simulation.
profess

laugh

some mean between

is

faith

The Epicures [Epicureans] and

that

made
Luke

I an-

?

and mere

dis-

Lucianists do

they believe, Avhereas notAvithstanding they

inwardly, whereas the hope of eternal

them a vain thing

;

finally,

life

is

unto

whereas they have no more

godliness than dogs or swine.

But there be many who, howsoever they be not regeneand do not addict them-

rate with the Spirit of adoption,

selves unto God with the true affection of the heart, being
overcome Avith the power of the Word, do not only confess
that that is true which is taught, but are also touched Avith
some fear of God, so that they receive doctrine for they
that he is both the
conceive that God must be heard
author and also the judge of the world. Therefore, they
make no semblance of faith before men, which is none, but
;

;

they think that they believe. And this faith continueth
only for a time, whereof Christ speaketh in Mark, (Mark iv,
Luke viii. 13 ;) to wit, when the seed of the Word conceived
in

the

mind

is,

notwithstanding, choked forthAvith Avith

divers cares of the Avorld, or AAath Avicked affections, so that

1

" Semideo," a demigod.

CHAP.
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yea, ratlier,

of kind unto unprofitable corn nothing worth.

was Simon's
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it

groAveth out

Such, there-

he perceiveth that the doctrine of
the gospel is true, and he is enforced to receive the same
Avith the feeling of his conscience
but the groundwork is
wanting that is, the denial of himself. Whereupoli it folfore,

faith

;

;

;

lowed that his mind Avas enwrapped in dissimulation, Avhich
he uttereth forthAvith. But let us knoAV that his hypocrisy
and not that gross
w^as such as he deceived himself in
hypocrisy whereof Epicures and such like make boast ;' because they dare not confess the contempt of God.
He was baptized. It appeareth plainly, by this example of
Simon, that all men have not that grace given them in baptism, which grace is there figured.
The opinion of the
Papists is this. That unless mortal sin be the cause of let,^
all men receive the truth and effect Avith the sio;ns.
So
;

that they attribute unto the sacraments magical force, as if
they did profit Avithout faith. But let us know that the

Lord offereth to us by the sacraments, Avhatsoever the annexed promises do sound ;^ and that they are not offered in
vain, so that* being directed unto Christ by faith, Ave set
[seek] from him Avhatsoever the sacraments do promise.

And

although the receiving of baptism did profit him noif conversion followed afterward, as some

thing then, yet

men

suppose, the profit Avas not extinguished nor abolished.

For

it

cometh to pass oftentimes that the

Avorketh afterward after a long

Spirit of

God

time, that the sacraments

may

begin to show forth their force.*
Did cleave to Philip. Whereas Philip admitted him
his company, it appeareth thereby how hard a matter

know

to

hypocrites.

And

this

is

into
it is

a trial of our patience.

So Demas was a companion of Paul for a time afterward
he became an unfaithful revolt,^ (2 Tim. iv. 10.) Finally,
Ave cannot escape this evil, but that Avicked men and deceitful will sometimes join themselves unto us
and if at any
;

;

'

" Venditant,"

make

an obstacle.
that.

a display
*

5

of.

" Sonant," mean.

" Efficaciam," efficacy.

*

" Ponat obicem," interpose
^ " Modo," provir'ed
"

" Desertor," dcserttr.
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time the wicked creep craftily into our company, proud

we Avere to answer for
Though we must take heed of facility,
which causeth the gospel to be slandered oftentimes, and we
must be so much the more vigilant, that we admit none
without great choice, forasmuch as we hear that great men
have been deceived. He saitli that he was made astonied
that we may know that
with the greatness of the signs
censors burden us unjustly, as if

their misdeeds.

;

that great power, whereof he boasted, was nothing else but

juggling and smokes.

And Luke

speaketh not in this place

of any plain wondering, but of a

causeth a
14.

man

to forget

what he

damp

or trance, which

doth.^

And when

the apostles ichich ivere at Jerusalem had heard
Samaria had received the Word of God, they sent unto
them Feter and John :
Who, when they rvere come down, they prayed for them, that
they might receive the Holy Ghost :
For he was not as yet come down upon any of them ; but they
were only baptized in the name of Christ Jesus.
Then they laid their hands upon them, and they received
the Holy Ghost.

that

15.

16.

17.

14.

Luke

grace of

describeth, in this place, the proceedings of the

God

in the Samaritans, as

faithful continually

with gi'eater

must not think that the

he useth to enrich the

gifts

of his Spirit, for

apostles took that counsel

we

whereof

speaketh, Avithout the instinct of the same God who
had already begun his work in Samaria by the hand of
Philip and he useth his instruments diversely unto divers
He used
parts of his work, according to his good pleasure.
instrument
bring
them
faith
to
unto
the
now
an
Philip as
Peter
and
John
ministers
to
be
to
give
the
he ordaineth
he
doth
foster
the
unity
of
his
Church
thus
when
and
Spirit,
one helpeth another, and not only knit man and man to-

Luke

;

;

gether, but whole churches also.

He

could have finished

' •'
Necjue enim simplex admiratio hie notatui', sec! ec>fa.si.;, quse hom'meni
extra se rapit," for the thing here denoted is nut simple woiidr, but
ecstacy, by which a man is rapt, (carried out of himself.)
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by Philip

;
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but to the end the Sa-

maritans might learn to embrace brotherly fellowship with
the first Church, he meant to bind them herewith as with a
band secondly, he meant to grant the apostles (whom he
had commanded to preach the gospel throughout the whole
world Mark xvi. 15) this privilege, that they might the
better all grow together into one faith of the gospel and
we know that it was otherwise dangerous, lest, seeing the
Jews and Samaritans were much unlike in mind and manners, being so divided, they should by this means divide
;

—

;

new Church.
In the mean season, we see how careful the apostles were
for they stay not until they be reto help their brethren
quested, but they take this charge upon them of their own
accord.
The apostles do not this through any distrust, as
if they did suspect that Philip did not his duty so uprightly
as he ought ;^ but they set to their hand to help him in his
work, and Peter and John came not only to help him, and
to be partakers of his labours, but also to approve the same.
Again, Philip is not grieved because other men finish that
building which he had begun, but they one help another full
gently and faithfully and surely it is ambition alone which
will not suifer holy fellowship and mutual imparting of duties
Christ, or at least feign to themselves a

;

;

Whereas Luke saith that Peter was sent by the
we may hereby gather that he was not the chief ruler

to enter.^
rest,

over his fellows in

office

f but did so excel amongst them,
was subject to, and did obey

that yet, notwithstanding, he

the body.

Which were

at Jerusalem.

This

ing, either that all the apostles

may

were

that there were certain resident there,
hither and thither

;

carry a double mean-

Jerusalem then, or

at

when

and I do rather allow

the rest

went

this latter, for

it is

to be thought that they did so divide themselves, that al-

ways some of the number might take upon them

divers

em-

" Minus dextre quam par esset," less dexterously than was meet.
" Quse sanctae communicatione januam daudit," which shuts the doer
^ " Non excrcuisse in colligas imperium,"
against holy communion.
'

^

did not e.\ercise authority over his colleagues.
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was

bassages, as occasion

oiFered, that

CHAP.

some might stay
Again,

Jerusalem, as in the principal standing.^
that after every

man had

YIII.

it

at

may be

spent some time in his voyage,

they were wont to assemble themselves there.

It

is

certain,

indeed, that that time which they spent at Jerusalem was
and, secondly, that they were not
some one place, forasmuch as Christ had commanded
them to go over all the world, (Mark xvi. 15.)

not spent in idleness

;

tied to

first, for we
dumb persons but Luke passeth
over that which was common to them and Philip, and declareth only what new thing the Samaritans had by their

15.

know

They prayed.

Undoubtedly they taught

that they were no

;

coming, to wit, that they had the Spirit given them then.
16. But here ariseth a question, for he saith that they
were only baptized into the name of Christ, and that therefore they had not as yet received the Holy Ghost
but
baptism must either be in vain and without grace, or else it
must have all the force which it hath from the Holy Ghost.
In baptism we are Avashed from our sins but Paul teacheth
that our washing is the work of the Holy Ghost, (Titus iii.
The water used in baptism is a sign of the blood of
5.)
but Peter saith, that it is the Spirit by whom we
Christ
are washed Avith the blood of Christ, (1 Peter i. 2.)
Our
;

;

;

man

we may be raised up
and whence cometh aU
this, save only from the sanctification of the Spirit ? And,
finally, what shall remain in baptism if it be separate from
the Spirit? (Gal. iii. 27.) Therefore, we must not deny but
that the Samaritans, who had put on Christ, indeed, in
baptism, had also his Spirit given them and surely Luke
old

is

crucified in baptism,

unto ncAvness of

life,

(Rom.

that

vi. 6 ;)

;

speaketh not in this place of the
Avhereby

God

doth regenerate

grace of the Spirit,

may be his childwherewith God Avould have

us, that Ave

ren, but of those singular gifts

certain

common

endued at the beginning of the gospel to beautify
'

" Statione," station.
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Thus must the words of John be underhad not the Spirit given them as yet,
Christ was yet conversant in the world
not

kingdom.

Christ's

stood, that the disciples

forasmuch as
that they were altogether destitute of the Spirit, seeing that
they had from the same both faith, and a godly desire to
follow Christ
but because they were not furnished Avith
;

;

those excellent

gifts,

wherein appeared afterwards greater

glory of Christ's kingdom.

To

conclude, forasmuch as the

Samaritans were already endued with the Spirit of adoption,
the excellent graces of the Spirit are heaped upon them, in

which God showed to

his

Church, for a time as

it

were, the

presence of his Spirit, that he might establish for

visible

ever the authority of his gospel, and also testify that his
Spirit

shall

be always the governor and director of the

faithful.

They were only

baptized.

We must not understand this

as

spoken contemptuously of baptism but Luke's meaning is,
that they were only endued then with the grace of common
adoption and regeneration, which is offered to all the godly
;

As

was an extraordinary thing that
which
might serve to set forth the kingdom of Christ and the glory
of the gospel for this was the use thereof, that every one
might profit the Church according to the measure of his
ability.
We must note this, therefore, because, while the Papists will set up their feigned confirmation, they are not

in baptism.

for this, it

certain should have the gifts of the Spirit given them,

;

afraid to break out into this sacrilegious speech, that they

are but half Christians
as yet laid.

This

is

upon

whom

the hands have not been

not tolerable now, because, whereas this

was a sign which lasted only for a time, they made it a continual law in the Church, as if they had the Spirit in readiness to give to whomsoever they would.
We know that
when the testimony and pledge of God's grace is set before
us in vain, and without the thing itself, it is too filthy mockery

;

but even they themselves are enforced to grant that

the Church was beautified for a time only with these gifts

whereupon

it

;

followeth that the laying on of hands Avhich

the apostles used had an end

when

the effect ceased.

I

;
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omit that, that they added oil unto the laying on of hands,
(Mark vi. 13 ;) but this, as I have already said, was a point
of too great boldness, to prescribe a perpetual law to the

Church, that that might be a general sacrament, which was
peculiarly used
vi.

6

;)

amongst the

apostles, (Galat.

that the sign might continue

iii.

still

7

;

Romans

after that the

thing itself was ceased; and with this they joined detestable

blasphemy, because they said that sins were only forgiven
by baptism, and that the Spirit of regeneration is given by

which they presumed to bring in without the
The Scripture doth testify that we put on
Christ in baptism, and that Ave are ingrafted into his body,
that our old man may be crucified, and we renewed into
These sacrilegious robbers have translated
righteousness.
that to adorn the false visor of their sacrament which they
have taken from baptism.' Neither was this the invention of
one man only, but the decree of one council, Avhereof they
that rotten

Word

oil

of God.

babble daily in
17.

When

all their schools.

they

had

laid their hands.

hands foUoweth prayers, whereby they
of the

Spirit

is

laying on of

grace

not included in the external ceremony,

which they crave humbly

when they

The

testify that the

confess that

at the

God

is

hands of another.

And

yet

the authoi', they neglect not

the ceremony M'hich was delivered them by God to this use
and because they usurp it not rashly, the eiFect is also annexed. This is the profit and eflficacy of signs, because
God worketh in them, and yet he remaineth the only giver
of grace, and distributeth the same according to his good
pleasure but let us remember that the laying on of hands
was the instrument of God, at such time as he gave the
visible graces of the Spirit to his, and that since the Church
was deprived of such I'iches, it is only a vain visor without
any substance.^
;

'

*

" Detracta baptiamo spolia," the spoils taken from baptism.
" Inane duntaxat esset spectrum," it was only an empty spectre.

;
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And when Simon saw

that the
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Holy Ghost

teas given

hy the

laying on of the apostles' hands, he offered them money,
19. Saying, Give me also this power, that on ivhom I shall lay

20.

my
And

may

hands, he

Holy Ghost.

receive the

Peter said unto him. Thy money perish

cause thou hast thought that the gift of

God

is

icith thee, be-

obtained with

money.
21.

Thou

hast no part nor inheritance in this business

heart
22.

is

for thy

;

not right before God.

Therefore repent of this wickedness, and pray unto God,
if peradventure the cogitation of thy heart may be forgiven
thee.

23.

For I see

that thou art in the gall

of

bitterness,

and

in the

bond of unrighteousness.
24.

And Simon
that

answering,

Fray ye for me unto God,
may happen to me ivhich ye have

said.

none of these things

said.

25.

returned

many
18.

testified and spoken the word of God, they
Jerusalem, and they preftched the gospel in

Then when they had
to

streets

And when

of

the

Samaritans.

Simon's hypocrisy

Simon.

is

now

discover-

he had feigned before that he believed

ed, not because that

when he was convicted he gave Christ his hand in earlike as many yield unto the gospel, lest they strive
against God, but in the mean season they continue like to
for

nest,

themselves

low true
doctrine
heart,

but
lest

Avhereas the denial of ourselves ought to fol-

And

this is to

mix Christ with Satan, when

not unto the hidden affections of the
inward uncleanness lieth hidden there.'

pierceth

Therefore

mon,

;

faith.

the

God
by

wipeth away that

professing the

name

false

colour

now

in Si-

of Christ he deceive both

For that ambition which was hidden
when as he desireth to be equal

himself and others.

before breaketh out now,

with the apostles.

This

is

now one

vice

;

another

cause while he thinketh that the grace of
sold,

'

he

will get

some greedy gain thereby.^

" Quasi sepulta," as

it

were buried.

tuero," he wishes to prostitute

it

to gain.

2

is,

be-

God is to be
Whereby it

u y^j^ ^^j^ ^^ lucrum
prosti-

;
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appeareth that he
tasted the

first

is

it

is

VIII.

a profane man, and such as had not

principles

of godliness

with no desire of God's glory
Avhat

CHAP.

;

to be a minister of

;

for

he

is

touched

yea, he doth not once think

God.

As he had

gotten gain by his magic, so he thought that

heretofore

would be
gainsome if he might give the graces of the Spirit. For
undoubtedly he hunted after riches, and sought to purchase
praise in the sight of the world
and he did God great injury also, because he thought that this heavenly power did
nothing; differ from his mag^ical enchantments.
Now we
understand briefly what and how many ways Simon offended.
In the gifts of the Spirit he doth not adore, neither
acknowledge, the power of Christ he doth not confess that
the apostles were endued with heavenly power, to set
it

;

;

by their ministry; his own ambition
him headlong, so that he desireth to
become excellent and to make the world subject to himself,
setting God apart, he will buy the Holy Ghost, as if he
could be bought with money.
forth Christ's glory

driveth and carrieth
;

20. Peter answered.

Peter giveth him the repulse here

and being not content to chide him, he addeth a bitter curse (or wish,) that Simon and his money may perish together though he doth not so much wish unto him destruction, as he telleth him that the just vengeance of God hangeth
over his head, that he might terrify him. In sum, he
showeth Avhat he hath deserved, when he hath made the
as if he
Spirit of God subject to filthy buying and selling
should have said. Thou art worthy to perish with thy
money,^ when thou dost so blaspheme the Spirit of God.
For we may easily gather by that which followeth, that
Peter would rsither have had Simon saved than destroyed.
But as it were supplying the place of a judge, he pronounceth what punishment Simon's ungodliness deserveth
and it was requisite that he should be thus accused with
such vehemence, that he might perceive the greatness of
stoutly,

;

;

'

" Nundinationi," trafficking.

CHAP.
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To

his offence.^

money
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the same end tendeth that, that he judged

for he signifieth that it was as it
were infected and polluted with cogitation of wickedness,
because it was offered to such a wicked use. And surely we
ought rather to wish that all the whole world perish, than that
those things should darken the glory of God, which, in comparison thereof, are nothing worth. When he wisheth thus
to a sacrilegious man, he doth not so much respect the person as the fact for we must be offended with the offences
of men in such sort, that we must pity the men themselves.
Such are those sentences of God which adjudge
adulterers, thieves, drunkards, and wrongful dealers, to destruction, (1 Cor. vi. 9
Eph. v. 5 ;) for they do not cut
off all hope of salvation from them, but they are only referred unto their present state, and declare what end is prepared for them, if they go forward obstinately.
his

to perish

;

;

;

21.

Thou

hast

otherwise, that

7io

Simon

part.
is

Some do frame

this sentence

not pai-taker of grace, because he

But the other reading which we
more usual, to wit, that that reason be
the former member. And surely it is better to knit

setteth a price thereof.

have followed
joined to

is

the two sentences together, thus.

Thy money

perish with

thee, because thou thinkest that the inestimable gift of the

bought with money. Whereas the old interhad put, in this word; Erasmus translated it more
fitly, in this business ; for Peter's meaning is, that that sacrilegious person hath nothing to do in all that adminiSpirit can be

preter

who doth Avickedly profane the same.
Furthermore, both the Papists, and also the old divines,
have disputed much concerning simony but that Avhich
the Papists call simony doth not agree with Simon's fact.
Simon would have bought the grace of the Spirit with
stration,

;

money
idle

the Papists apply the crime of simony unto their

;

revenues

;

and yet I speak not this that I may extenuwhich reign at this day in Popery,

ate those horrible sins

^

" Sceleris sui atrocitatcm," the atrocity of his crime.

;
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wickedness
a mart in

selling

promotions.

spiritual

CHAP.

VIII.

Now,

this

enough of itself, in that they hold such
the Church of God. And in the mean season,
is filthy

we must note

the true definition of simony, to wit, that

it

a wicked buying and selling of the gifts of the Spirit,

is

or some other such like thing, whilst that a man abuseth
them unto ambition or other corruptions. Though I confess that all those imitate Simon who strive to attain unto
the government of the Church by unlawful means which
thing we see committed at this day without shame, as if it
were lawful and we can scarce find one priest in all Popery
which is not manifestly a simonlacal person in this respect
because none can put up his head amongst them,^ but he
must creep in by indirect means. Although we must con;

;

fess,

(which thing even children

that this vice

is

too

see, to

our great shame,)

common even amongst

the false pro-

fessors of the gospel.

But

let

us remember,

first,

to the

end

may be

Ave

free

from

the infection of Simon, that the gifts of the Spirit are not

gotten with money, but that they are given of the free and

mere goodness of God, and that for the edifying of the
Church that Is, that every man may study to help his
;

brethren

every

according

man may

the

to

measure of

bestow'^ that about the

his

ability

common good

;

that

of the

Church Avhich he hath received and that the excellency of
no man may hinder, but that Christ may excel all. Notwithstanding, it may seem a marvellous matter, that Peter
excludeth Simon from being a partaker of the Spirit, as
;

concerning special gifts because his heart
;

God.

Is

not right before

For the wickedness of Judas did not

having the

had the

gifts

gifts

let

of the Spirit in great measure

him from
;

neither

of the Spirit been so corrupted amongst the

if their heart had been right in the sight of
Therefore that reason which Peter allegeth seemeth

Corinthians,

God.

insufficient

^

^

;

because

many men

excel oftentimes in the gifts

" Quando nullus illuc emergere potest," since no
Modeste coiiferat," may modestly bestow.

"

man

can rise there.

CHAP.
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of the Spirit,

who have an unclean

there followeth no absiu-dity, if

men which

are

unworthy

heart.

God
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But,

of

first

all,

give such graces to

Secondly, Peter prescrib-

thereof.

eth no general rule in this place, but because the Church
alone

is

for the

most part made partaker of the

the Spirit, he pronounceth that Simon,

who

is

gifts

of

a stranger to

is unworthy to have the same graces given him,
(which are bestowed upon the faithful,) as if he were one of
God's household. Moreover, he had blasphemed those gifts
whereof he is deprived.

Christ,

Whereas he exhorteth him unto reand prayer, he putteth him in some hope of
pardon thereby; for no man shall ever be touched Avith
any desire of repentance, save only he which shall believe that God will have mercy upon him
on the other
22. Repent, therefore.

pentance

;

men headlong unto boldness.
Furthermore, the Scripture teacheth that God is
not called upon aright save only by faith.
Therefore, we
see how Peter raiseth up Simon now unto hope of salvation, whom he had thrown down before with the cruel lightdespair will always carry

side,

nings and thunderbolts of words

no small sin. But,
even out of hell.

if it

could be,

;

and yet Simon's

we ought

sin

to pluck

was

men

Therefore, until such time as even the most wicked men
do by manifest signs bewray themselves to be reprobates,
no one of them is to be handled so sharply but that remission of sins is to be set before him.
Yea, we must so
deal with those for whom sharp chiding is profitable, by
reason of their hardness and stubbornness, that we throw
them down with one hand, and set them on foot with the
other for the Spirit of God doth not suffer us to accurse
them.^ But Peter seemeth to bring him into some fear and
doubt, when he saith, if pcradventure. And the Papists go
about to prove by this place and such like, that we must
pray with doubtful minds; because men may unadvisedly
;

^

VOL.

I.

" Anatheuiate

ftrii-p," to strike

with anathema.

Z

;
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promise themselves certain success in their petitions.

VIII.

But

we may readily answer them for the word u a^a signifieth as much as if a man should say, If by any means thou
;

must obtain pardon of God.
that he

may

P^eter useth this word,

mind

leave Simon's

not

in a perplexity, but that

may the more prick him forward to be earnest in prayer.
For the very difficulty doth not a little serve to stir us up
because when we see the thing at hand, we are too carehe

and sluggish. Therefore Peter doth not terrify Simon,
may overthrow or trouble all hope of obtaining
in his heart, but putting him in sure hope if he shall
crave pardon humbly and from his heart, he telleth him only
that pardon is hard to be gotten, by reason of the greatness
of his offence, to the end he may provoke him unto ferventness for it is requisite that we may be lightened by
faith when we go unto God, yea, that she be the mother of

less

that he

;

prayer.

23. In the gall of bitterness.

Peter doth sharply reprove

For
had been compelled to descend into himself, he
would never have been turned in good earnest unto God.
For there is nothing paore .dea.dly for men which are block-

Simon

agajn, an,d striketh

him with God's judgment.

unless he

than when

flatter them, or when we do but a little
whereas they ought rather to be thrust
through. Therefore, until such time as a sinner shall conceive sorrow and true heaviness by reason of his sin, we
must use such severity as may wound his mind otherwise
the rotten sore shall be nourished within, which shall by
little and little consume the man himself.
Yet let us always
observe this mean, that we provide for men's salvation so
much as in us lieth. Moreover, there be two excellent fine
metaphors in Peter's words the one whereof seemeth to be
taken out of Moses, where he forbiddeth that there be not
in us any root, from which springeth gall and wormwood,
(Deut. xxix.) By which speech is noted the inward wickedness of the heart ; when as it hath so conceived the poison
of ungodliness, that being therewith infected, it can bring

ish

we

scrape the skin,

;

;
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To the same end tendeth
when the whole heart is

forth nothing but bitterness.

the binding of iniquity

:
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to wit,

kept bound and tied by Satan. For it falleth out sometimes that men which are otherwise given very godlily, do

who have not their heart corrupt
know that hypocrisy is engendered in man's nature but when as the Spirit of God doth
shine, we are so blinded in our vices, that we nourish them
break out into

evil

works,

We

inwardly with poison.

;

within as

meaning

if it
is,

were some hidden bundle.

that

Simon

fell

Therefore Peter's

not only in one point, but that

was corrupt and bitter

his very heart root

;

that he

fell

Satan's snares not only in one kind of sin, but that

into

all his

was wholly given over to
become the bond-slave of iniquity.
In

senses were ensnared, so that he

Satan, and was

mean

the

fences

is

we

season,

are taught that the greatness of of-

esteemed not so much according to the

fact'

which

appeareth, as according to the affection of the heart.

Simon answered. Hereby we gather that he did not
which Peter had threatened unto him, but
that he did consider that his salvation was sought.
And
though Peter alone spake, yet he attributeth the speech
unto all by reason of the consent. Now ariseth a question
what we ought to think of Simon. The Scripture carrieth
us no farther, save only unto a conjecture.
Whereas he
yieldeth when he is reproved, and being touched with the
feeling of his sin, feareth the judgment of God
and that
done, flieth unto the mercy of God, and commendeth himthese are assuredly no
self to the prayers of the Church
24.

so take that

;

;

small signs

of repentance

And

that he repented.

;

therefore

we may

conjecture

yet the old wi'iters affirm with one

consent, that he was a great

enemy

to Peter afterward,

and that he disputed with him by the space of three days
The disputation is also extant in writing under
at Rome.
the

name of Clement, but

that

it

is

it

hath in

it

such filthy dotings,

a w^pnder that Christian ears can abide to hear

'

•'

Flagitio," flagitiousness.
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Again, Augustine, writing to Januarius,

VIII.

saith, that

there were divers and false rumours spread abroad in

Rome

Wherefore, nothing is
more safe than bidding adieu to uncertain opinions, simply
That
to embrace that which is set down in the Scriptures.
which we read elsewhere of Simon may justly be suspected

in his time concerning that matter.

for

many

25.

causes.

And

they

that Peter and

testified.

In these words Luke teacheth
that they might enrich

John came not only

the Samaritans with the gifts of the Spirit, but also that

they might establish them in the faith which they had
already received, by approving Philip's doctrine. For thus

much doth

the word

testify

import

;

as if

he should say, that

word of God
and that the truth was of
Notwithforce, as being well testified and authentic.
standing Luke teacheth therewithal that they were faithful
witnesses of God, when he addeth that they uttered the
word of God, This was, therefore, the sum of the apostles'
doctrine, faithfully to utter those things which they had
learned of the Lord, and not their own inventions, or the
He saith, that they did this
inventions of any man else.
by

came
had full and perfect
to pass

it

their testimony, that the

authority,

not only in the city, but also in villages. Therefore Ave see
that they were so inflamed to further the glory of Christ,

came they had him in their mouth.
began to be sown throughout the
that it was preached in the city.^

that whithersoever they

So that the seed of
Avhole region, after

2.6.

27.

life

And an

angel of the Lord spake to Philip, saying, Arise,
and go toward the south, to the way which goeth down
from Jerusalem to Gaza ; it is waste.
And when he arose, he went. And, behold, a m,an, an
Ethiopian, an eunuch, a man of great authority with
Candace, queen of Ethiopia, lohich had the rule of all her
treasure, which came [had come] to Jerusalem to worship:

'

•'

Ab un^

urbe," from one city.

CHAP.
28.
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And

as he returned,

and

34^

sat in his chariot, he

read Esaias

the prophet.

29.

And

30.

And

31.

He

Spirit said

the

joined

to

Philip,

Draw

he thou

as Philip ran unto it, he heard him reading the prophet Esaias, and he said, Understandest thou what thou

readest
said.

?

How

can

I,

unless some

man

direct

requested Philip that he would come up

26.

and

near,

to this chariot.

And

the angel.

how

Luke

and

me
sit

And

?

he

with him.

passeth over unto a

new

his-

came even unto the Ethiopians.
For though he reporteth there was but one man converted
unto the faith of Christ, yet because his authority and
power was great in all the realm, his faith might spread
abroad a sweet smell far and wide. For we know that the
gospel grew of small beginnings and therein appeared the
power of the Spirit more plainly, in that one grain of seed

tory, to wit,

the gospel

;

did fiU a whole country in a small space.

Philip

is first

commanded by the angel to go toward the south; the
angel teUeth him not to what end. And thus doth God
oftentimes use to deal with those that be his, to prove their
obedience.
He showeth what he will have them to do ;

he commandeth them to do this or that, but he keepeth
Therefore let us be content with the commandment^ of God alone, although the
the success hidden with himself.

reason of that which he enjoineth, or the fruit of obedience,

appear not by and by.^
expressed, yet

all

the

hidden promise, that so

For although this be not plainly
commandments of God contain a
often as we obey him, aU that work

which we take in hand must needs fall out well. Moreover,
ought to be sufficient for us, that God doth allow our
studies, when as we take nothing in hand rashly or without
If any man object, that angels come
his commandment.
not down daily from heaven to reveal unto us what we
ought to do, the answer is ready, that we are sufficiently
this

1

^

" Simplici Dei imperio," with the simple command of God.
" Statim," instantly.

;
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Word of God what we ought to do, and that
they are never destitute of counsel who ask it of him,^ and
submit themselves to the goyernment of the Spirit. Theretaught in the

fore nothing doth hinder and keep us back from being
ready to foUow God, save only our own slothfulness and

coldness^ in prayer.

To

which goeth down

the icay

to

Gaza.

All the learned

Gaza here which the Hebrews call
Haza. Wherefore, Pomponius Mela is deceived, who saith
that Cambyses, king of Persia, called that city by this
name, because when he made Avar against the Egyptians, he
had his riches laid up there. It is true, indeed, that the
Persians Call treasure or plenty, Gaza ; and Luke useth this
word shortly after in this sense, when as he saith that the
eunuch was the chief governor of the treasure of Candace
but because that Hebrew word was used before such time
as Cambyses was born, I do not think but that it was corgrant that that

is

called

Pl (heth) being changed into g, which
was done in all others almost. The epitheton
added for this cause, because Alexander of Mace-

rupt afterwards, the letter

thing

we

waste

is

see

Also Luke refuteth those
who make Constantinus the builder of the second and new
Gaza, who affirmeth that it was an hundred and fifty years
before but it may be that he beautified and enlarged the
city after it was built.
And aU men confess that this new
donia laid waste that old Gaza.

;

Gaza was situate on the sea-coast, distant twenty furlongs
from the old city.

a man, an

tie calleth him a man,
an euiluch
but because
kings and queens in the East were wont to appoint eunuchs
over their weighty affairs, thereby it came to pass that
27. Behold,

who he

saith shoi'tly

Ethiopian,

after Avas

;

power were called generally^ eunuchs, whereas,
they were men.
Furthermore, Philip
findeth indeed, now at length, that he did not obey God in

lords of grfeat

notwithstanding,

1

"

Illius OS," at his

mouth.

miscue," promiscuously.

*

" Incuria,"

carelessness.

^

" Pro-
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Therefore, Avhosoever commltteth the success to God,
and goeth on forward thither whither he biddeth him, he
shall at length try^ that all that falleth out well which is
taken in hand at his appointment.^ The name Candace was
not the name of one queen only but as all the emperors

vain.

;

of

Rome

w^ere called Ciesars, so the Ethiopians,

as Pliny

This maketh also

witnesseth, called their queens Candaces.

unto the matter that the writers of histories report that
that was a noble and wealthy kingdoin, because it may the
better be gathered by the royalty and power thereof how
gorgeous the condition and dignity of the eunuch was.
The head and principal place^ was Meroe. The profane
Avriters

agree with Luke,

who

report that

women used

to

reign there.

Came [had come] to worship. Hereby we gather that the
name of the true God was spread far abroad, seeing he had
some worshippers
be that this

man

Certes,

in far countries.

it

must needs

did openly profess another worship than

for so great a lord could not come into Judea
and undoubtedly he brought with him a great
train.
And no marvel if there were some everywhere in
the East parts which worshipped the true God, because that
after the people were scattered abroad, there was also some
smell'' of the knowledge of the true God spread abroad
his nation

by

;

stealth,

with them throughout foreign countries yea, the banishment^ of the people was a spreading abroad of true godliAlso, we see that though the Romans did condemn
ness.
the Jewish religion with many cruel edicts, yet 6ould they
not bring to pass but that many, even on [in] heaps, would
profess the same.*"
These were certain beginnings'^ of the calling""of the Gentiles, until such time as Christ, having with
the brightness of his coming put away the shadows of the
;

" Ejus auspiciis et mandate,"
^ u Primaria sedes," metro* "Exilium populi," the exile of the
^ " Turmatim multi ad eam tranpeople, the captivity of the Jews.
' " Prassirent," from going over, becoming proselytes, to it in crowds.

^
" Experietur," will experience.
under his auspices, and by his command.
^ " Odor," savour.
polis.

ludia," preludes to.

*
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away the diiference which was between the
Jews and the Gentiles and having pulled down the wall of

law, might take

;

might gather together from aU parts the
children of God, (Eph. ii. 14.)
Whereas the eunuch came to Jerusalem to M^orship, it
must not be accounted any superstition. He might, indeed,
have called^ upon God in his own country, but this man
would not omit the exercises which were prescribed to the
worshippers of God and, therefore, this was his purpose,
not only to nourish faith privily^ in his heart, but also to
make profession of the same amongst men. And yet, notwithstanding, he could not be so divorced^ from his nation,
but that he might well know that he should be hated of
many. But he made more account of the external profession
of religion, which he knew God did require, than of the
favour of men. And if such a small sparkle of the knowledo-e of the law did so shine in him, what a shame were it
for us to choke the perfect light of the gospel with unfaithful silence ? If any do object that the sacrifices were even
then abrogated, and that now the time was come wherein
God would be called upon everywhere without difference of
separation, he

;

we may

place,

easily answer, that those to

whom

the truth

of the gospel was not yet revealed, were retained in the
shadows of the law without any superstition. For whereas
It is said that the law was abolished by Christ, as concerning
the cei'emonies, it is thus to be understood, that where
Christ

showeth himself

plainly, those rites

vanish away

"VVliereas the
Avhich prefigured him when he was absent.
come
Jerusalem
eunuch
to
to
before he
the
Lord suffered

him a

sent

teacher,

it

is

to be thought that

it

was done

for this cause, because it was profitable that he should yet
be framed by the rudiments of the law, that he might be
made more apt afterward to receive the doctrine of the gosAnd whereas God sent none of the apostles unto him*
pel.

«

"

2 « g^ clanculum," and
precari," have prayed to God.
* " Ne3 « Divortium facere," differ from.
ex apostolis illi Deus obtulerit," God cast none of the apostles in

Deum

stealthily, omit: ed.

minem

his wav.
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at Jerusalem, the cause lleth hid in his secret counsel,

un-

were done that he might make more
account of the gospel, as of some treasure found suddenly,
and offered unto him contrary to hope or because it waa
better that Christ should be set before him, after that being
separated and withdrawn from the external pomp of cere^
monies and the beholding of the temple, he sought the way
of salvation quietly at such time as he was at rest.'
less,

peradventure,

it

;

28.

He

read Esaias.

The reading

that the eunuch did not worship a

of the prophet showeth

God

unadvisedly, accord-

ing to the understanding of his own head, whom he had
feigned to himself, but whom he knew by the doctrine of
the law. And surely this is the right way to Worship God,
not to snatch at bare and vain rites, but to adjoin the word
thereunto, otherwise there shall be nothing but that which

cometh by chance and

is

confused.

And

certainly the form

of worshipping prescribed in the law differeth nothing from
the inventions of men, save only because

God

there by his

which are God's

word.

Therefore,

those

giveth light

scholars do worship aright only, that is, those who are
But he seemeth to lose his labour
taught in his school.
when he readeth without pi-ofit. For he confesseth that he

cannot understand the prophet's meaning, unless he be helped by some other teacher. I answer, as he read the prophet with a desire to learn, so he hoped for some fruit, and
he found it indeed. Therefore, why doth he deny that he

can understand the place which he had in hand ? For beconfesseth his ignorance in darker

cause^ he manifestly

There be many things in Isaiah which need no long
when he preacheth of the goodness and power
of God, partly that he may invite men unto faith, partly
that he may exhort and teach them to lead a godly life.
Therefore, no man shall be so rude an idiot^ which shall not
profit somewhat by reading that book, and yet, notwithplaces.

exposition, as

'

.

.

.

" Liberius in otio et quiete," more freely
agnoscit," namely, he acknowledgeth.

in ease
^

* " Nempe
and quiet,
« Jdiota," unlearned.
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he

standing,

tenth

shall,

CHAP.

peradventure, scarce understand every

Such was the eunuch's reading.

vei'se.

that, according to his

which served

For seeing

capacity, he gathered those things

to edification,

he had some certain

profit

Nevertheless, though he were ignorant of

his studies.

Vlll.

by

many

was he not wearied, so that he did cast away
Thus must we also read the Scriptures. We
must greedily, and with a prompt mind, receive those things
which are plain, and wherein God openeth his mind. As
for those things which are hid from us, we must pass them
things,^ yet

the book.

over until

we

ture shall

31.

How

who doth

mon

it

if

we be

shall at length

should It

Most

excellent

not only permit Philip,

sort, to

not wearied
Scrip-

modesty of the eunuch,
of the com-

who was one

question with him, but doth also willingly^ con-

fess his ignorance.

will ever

And

see greater light.

come to pass that the
be made more familiar by continual use.

with reading,

And

surely

show himself apt

with the confidence of his

we must never hope that he
who is puffed up

to be taught

own

wit.

Hereby

it

cometh to

pass that the reading of the Scriptures doth profit so few at

we can

amongst a hundred
For whilst aU
almost are ashamed to be ignorant of that whereof they
are ignorant, every man had rather proudly nourish his
ignorance than seem to be scholar to other men. Yea, a
great many take upon them haughtily to teach other men.
Nevertheless, let us remember that the eunuch did so confess his ignorance, that yet, notwithstanding, he was one of
This is the
God's scholars when he read the Scripture.
true reverence of the Scriptiu'e, when as we acknowledge
that there is that wisdom laid up there which surpassetli^ all
our senses and yet, notwithstanding, Ave do not loathe it,
but, reading diligently, we depend upon the revelation of
the Spirit, and desire to have an interpreter given us.
this day, because

who
men

scarce find one

submitteth himself willingly to learn.

;

" Si multa eum latebant," though many things escaped him, were hidden
* " Ultro et ingenue," spontaneously and ingenuously.
from him.
» " Superet ac fugiat," surpasses and escapes.
'
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He prayed Philip that he would come up. This is another
token of modesty, that he seeketh an interpreter and teacher.
He might have rejected Philip according to the pride of
rich men; for it was a certain secret upbraiding of ignorance
when Philip said, Understandest thou what thou readest ?
But rich men think that they have great injury done them
if any man speak homely to them.
And, therefore, they
break out by and by into these speeches. What is that to
thee ? or, What hast thou to do with me ? But the eunuch

submitteth himself humbly to Philip, that by him he
taught.

God

to

may be

Thus must we be minded if we desire to have
be our teacher, whose Spirit resteth upon the humble

and meek, (Isaiah

Ixvi. 2.)

And

if

any man, mistrusting

himself, submit himself to be taught, the angels shall rather

come down from heaven' than the Lord
all

will suiFer us to

eunuch) we must use
helps, which the Lord ofFereth unto us, for the under-

labour in vain

;

though

(as did the

standing of the Scriptures.

men

Frantic

require insjDira-

and revelations^ from heaven, and, in the mean season,
they contemn the minister of God, by whose hand they
ought to be governed. Other some, which trust too much to
their own wit, will vouchsafe to hear no man, and they will
read no commentaries. But God will not have us to despise those helps which he ofFereth unto vts, and he suiFereth
not those to escape scot free which despise the same. And
here we must remember, that the Scripture is not only
given us, but that interpreters and teachers are also added,

tions

to be helps to us.

For

Philip than an angel to

served this circuit, that

Lord sent rather
For to what end
Philip by the voice of

this cause the

the eunuch.

God

calleth

the angel, and sendeth not the angel himself forthwith, save

only because he would accustom us to hear

men

?

This

is,

assuredly, no small

commendation of external preaching, that
the voice of God soundeth in the mouth of men to our salvation, when angels hold their peace.
Concerning which
thing, I Avill speak more upon the ninth and tenth chapters.
" Ad nos docendos," to teach us, omitted.
enthusiasms or inspirations.
'

'

" 'Evdovaixcrfioiii,"

;
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Furthermore, the sentence of Scripture which he read was
this, He teas led as a sheep to be slain, and as a lamb

32.

dumb

before the shearer, so opened he not his mouth.

33. In his humility his
his generation ?

And the eunuch
whom speaketh

34.

other
35.

CHAP.

And

judgment

is

because his

exalted.

life is

answering Philip
the

prophet

this ?

Who

shall declare

taken from the earth.
said, I pray thee, of
Of himself, or of some

?

Philip opening his mouth, and beginning at

ture,

preached Jesus

to

this

Scrip-

him.

The sentence of Scripture. It is properly a text or
Let us know that he lighted not upon this place by
chance, but that it came to pass by the wonderful providence of God, that Philip should have a proposition or principle from which the whole sum of Christianity might be
set.'
Therefore, first, he hath matter of full instruction
brought to his hand by the secret direction of the Spirit
secondly, the form is plainly applied to the ministry of
man. This is an excellent prophecy of Christ, and above
all others to be remembered
because Isaiah saith plainly
there^ that such should be the manner of redeeming the
Church, that the Son of God do by his death purchase life
for men, that he offereth himself in sacrifice to purge^ men's
sins, that he be punished with the hand of God, and that
he go down even unto the very hell, that he may exalt us
unto heaven, having delivered us from destruction.
In
32.

period.

.

/

/

;

sum,

this place teacheth plainly

how men

are reconciled to

God, how they obtain righteousness, how they come to the
kingdom of God, being delivered from the tyranny of Satan,
and loosed from the yoke of sin to be brief, whence they
must fetch all parts of their salvation.
Notwithstanding, I will only expound those things which
Luke here citeth, and there be, indeed, two members. In
the former, he teacheth that Christ, to the end he may redeem the Church,^ must needs be so broken, that he appear
;

'

" Apte deduci," aptly deduced.

locution, unequivocally.

restituat in vitam,"

^

^ « gjne involucris," without circum" Expiandis," to expiate.
* " Et

and restore her to

life,

omitfed.
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man which is cast do'vvn and past hope. Secondly,
he affirmeth that his death shall give life, and that there
shall a singular triumph issue out of great despair.
Whereas he compareth Christ to a lamb, which suffereth itself to
be led and slain, and to a sheep, which ofFereth herself
meekly to be shorn his meaning is, that the sacrifice of
Christ shall be voluntary. And surely this was the way to
appease God's wrath, in that he showed himself obedient.
He spake, indeed, before Pilate, (John xviii. 34, 36,) but
not to save his life, but rather that he might willingly offer
himself to die,' as he was appointed by the Father, and so
might bring that punishment upon himself which was prepared for us. Therefore the prophet teacheth both things,
that Christ must needs have suffered that he might purchase life for us, and that he was to suffer death willingly,
that he might blot out the stubbornness of men by his
obedience.
And hence must we gather an exhortation unto
godliness,^ as Peter doth
but that doctrine of faith which
I have already touched is former^ in order.
like to a

;

;

The eunuch had either
down the reading
which was then used, as he useth to do. The prophet saith
that Christ was exalted out of sorrow and judgment, by
which words he signifieth a wonderful victory, which immeFor if he had been opdiately ensued his casting down.
33. In his humility his judgment.

the Greek volume, or else

Luke

did set

pressed with death, there could nothing have been hoped
for at his hands.

may

Therefore, to the end the prophet

establish our faith

had described him to be stricken
with the hand of God, and to be subject to be slain,^ he
putteth upon him a new person now to Avit, that he cometh
up out of the depth of death as a conqueror, and out of the
very hell, being the author of eternal life. I know, indeed,

in Christ, after that he

;

'

^ " Ad patientiam," to patience.
3 "Prse" Et mactationi subjectum," and subjected to

"III vietimam," as a victim.

cedif," precedes.
plauo-litof.

*
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Is

this,

cross

;

much

as to

doubtful,' as

ai^is&ai.

is

shall

now from

which he had

set before

unlooked-for

glory.

Greek word

in that

which I have

said,

that doleful and unseemly sight

our eyes, unto the

Therefore

much from

differeth not

wor.d T\Tw (JachaK)

thoroughly weigh the text,

me

[context,] shall agree with

sum

Hebrew

also the signification of the

But he which

that he passeth

there be which

who think that to he taken away
be brought to nought. And, in-

deed, the signification of the
is

VIII.

that he was carried from the prison to the

other some there be

doth signify as

Some

diversely expounded.

that this place

understand by

CHAP.

new beginning of

the Greek interpretation

the words of the prophet in the

For Christ's judgment w^as exalted in
his humility or casting down
because at such time as he
might seem to be cast down and .oppressed, the Father mainof the matter.

;

After this sort judgment shall be taken in

tained his cause.
this place (as in

condemnation in

many other) for
the Hebrew text.

But it signifieth
For the prophet saith,

right.

that after that Christ shall be brought into great straits,

and shall be like unto a condemned and lost man, he shall
Therefore the
be lifted up by the hand of the Father.
meaning of the Avords is, that Christ must first have suffered
death, before the Father should exalt him unto the glory of
his kingdom
which doctrine must be translated unto the
because all the godly ought
whole body of the Church
wonderfully to be lifted up with the hand of God, that they
be not swallowed up of death. But when God appeareth to
;

;

be the revenger of

his,

he doth not only restore them to

life,

but also getteth to them excellent triumphs of many deaths,
as Christ did triumph most gloriously upon the cross where;

of the apostle maketh mention in

the 2d chapter to the

Colossians.

His generation.

After that the prophet hath set forth the

victorious death of Christ, he addeth
shall not last only for a small time,

number of

years.

'

now

that his victory

but shall go beyond

all

For the exclamation of the prophet im-

" Ambigua," ambiguous, equivocal.

;

ALTS or the apostles.
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much as if he should deny that the perpetuity of
kingdom can be expressed by the tongue of men.
But interpreters have wrested this place miserably. Where-

portetli as

Christ's

as the old

AAi'iters

have endeavoured hereby to prove the

Eternal Generation of the

Word

of

God

against Arius,

too far dissenting from the prophet's mind.
position

man

is

it is

Chrysostom's ex-

who referreth it unto the huNeither do they understand the prophet's

never a whit truer,

generation.

meaning, which suppose that he inveigheth against the men
of that age.
Other some think better, who take it to be

spoken of the Church, save only that they are deceived in
the Avord generation, which they think doth signify a poste-

But the word

"Tl, {do?-,) which the prophet
amongst the Hebrews, an age, or the continuance of man's life.
Therefore, undoubtedly this is the

rity or issue.

useth, signifieth,

prophet's meaning, that Christ's

when

he
from death

shall

as

although this

;

endure for ever,

shall

life

be once delivered by his Father's grace
life,

which

is

without end, ap-

pertaineth unto the whole body of the Church

Christ rose, not that he
Therefore, he extolleth
effect of that victory

which he placed

fore every one of the faithful

eternal

out of this place

life

the Church

Because
to,

is

because

;

may live for himself, but for us.
now in the members^ the fruit and

;

may

in the

Where-

Head.

conceive sure hope of

secondly, the perpetuity of

rather avouched in the person of Christ.

his life

is

taken

from

the earth.

This

is,

to look

(to be) a very absurd reason, that Christ doth reign with

such renown in heaven and earth, because he was cut off.
For who can believe that death is the cause of life ? But

was done by the wonderful counsel of God, that hell
should be a ladder, whereby Christ should ascend into heaven that reproach should be unto him a passage into life

this

;

that the joyful brightness of salvation should appear out of

the horror and darkness of the cross
tality

;

that blessed immor-

should flow from the deep pit of death.

humbled

himself,

1

Because he

therefore the Father exalted

" In membri^ omnibus," in

all

the

members.

him, that
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every knee may bow before him, (Philipp. ii. 10,) &c. Now
must we bethink ourselves what fellowship we have with
Christ, that it may not be troublesome to any to go the
same way.
34. The eunuch said to Philip,
Here it appeareth what
an earnest desu'e the eunuch had to learn. He wandereth
in divers prophecies of Isaiah as through doubtful boughts,^
and yet he is not weary of reading. And whilst that he
arrogateth nothing to himself, he getteth far more, contrary
to his hope, even at a sudden, than he could get during his
whole life by taking great pains, if he had brought aU his
quickness of wit.
So the Lord will be unto us a Master,
though we be but amall, if, acknowledging our ignorance,
we be not loth to submit oiu'selves to learn. And as the
seed, covered with earth, lieth hid for a time, so the Lord
will illuminate us by his Spirit, and will cause that reading
which, being barren and void of fniit, causeth nothing but
wearisomeness, to have plain Hght of understanding. The
Lord doth never keep the eyes of his so shut, but that so

soon as they are once entered, the
eth unto them in the Scripture

now and then

;

way

of salvation appear-

but that they profit ever

by reading. Yet doth he suffer them
and permitteth their course to be
hindered by some bar which is laid in the way, both that
he may try patience of faith in them, and also that he may
teach them humility, by putting them in mind of their ignorance, that he may make them more attentive after that they
have shaken off drowsiness that he may make them more
that he may prick them forward to love
fervent in prayer
the truth more dearly that he may set forth the excellence
of his heavenly wisdom, which is otherwise not so esteemed
But howsoever the faithful do not attain unto
as it ought.
a

little

to stick fast oftentimes,

;

;

;

mark of

the

perfect knowledge, yet they shall always per-

ceive that their labour

the
'

way

is

not in vain, so that they stop not

" Per dubias ambages," through dubious, winding paths.
fastidio," by proud disdain, fastidiousness.

pcrbo

Let

before themselves with proud loathsomeness.^
^

" §y.
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going forward suffice us until the time of full revelation
do come, that even a small taste of knowledge doth drip'
into us the fear of God and faith.

this

To open

35. Philip, opening his mouth.

the

mouth

is

taken

in Scripture for, to begin a long speech concerning

some

grave and weighty matter.

Therefore Luke's meaning

that Philip began to intreat [discourse] of Christ, as

it

is,

were,

He saith that he began with this prophecy,
no one which depainteth out Christ more
lively ;^ and it was then brought^ to his hand.
Therefore,
after that Philip had showed, by the prophet's words, after
what sort Christ should come, and what was to be hoped for
at his hands, he conferred the thing itself afterward, that
the eunuch might know that that Christ which was promised
was already revealed and given, and that he might underwith

full

mouth.

because there

is

Where we

stand his power.

translate it, that he preached
he preached the gospel. The sense
that he taught that of Christ which he uttered in his

Christ,
is,

Luke

saith that

gospel himself, and
gather, that

when

commanded

Christ

is

to be taught
whereby we
known, we haTC the sum of the
;

gospel.

36.

And

eunuch

baptized
37.

And

tMy came

as they toent on the way,

the

said,

Lo, here

is

to

a

And

'Water.

water, iohat letteth

me

to be

?

Philip said, If thou believest with all thy heart, thou

mayest.

He

answering, said, I believe that Jesus Christ

Son of God.
Then he commanded

is

the

38.

the chariot to be stayed,

both dotcn into the water

and
39.

;

and

they ivere

come out of
Philip,

and

Therefore, he went on in his

the water, the Spirit
the

way

of the
eunuch saw him no more.

rejoicirig.

But Philip was found at Azotus; and, going on

' " Instillat," instil.
mode," conveniently, omitted.

VOL.

I.

they went

Philip and the eunuch,

he baptized him.

And when

Lord caught atvay
40.

to wit,

^

" Clarius," more clearly.

his journeif,

^

« Qqj^,

2 A
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he preached the gospel to all

CHAP. YIU.

cities,

until

he

came

to

Cesarea,

36.

The eunuch's baptism ensueth now,

Whatletteth me'?

whence we gather how greatly he

profited in a small time,

seeing he ofFereth himself willingly to give Christ his name.

For

must needs be that faith was after a sort ripe in his
he brake out into external pi'ofession with
such desire. I like not that which Chrysostom noteth, that
he was kept back with modesty from requiring baptism
plainly
for that interrogation hath greater vehemency than
it

heart, seeing that

;

he should simply have said to Philip, I will have thee to
baptize me. But we see that Christ was preached to him in
such sort, that he knew that baptism was a sign of new life
in him, and that therefore he would not neglect the same,
if

it was added to the word, and such an addition as
was inseparable. Therefore, as he embraced that willingly
which he heard concerning Christ, so now he breaketh out

because

with a godly zeal into the external confession of faith; neither
doth he think

it sufficient

for

him

to believe inwardly before

God, unless he testifieth before men that he is a Christian.
There might many things have come into his mind, which
might have kept him back from being baptized, lest that he
should lay himself open to the hatred and rebukes both of
the queen, and also of the whole nation.
But he denieth
that any of these things doth hinder him from desiring to
be numbered amongst the disciples of Christ. If being instructed but a few hours he came to this point, how filthy
is

the sluggishness of those

men who

suppress

which they have conceived, having been taught
twenty years ?

the

faith

five, ten,

or

Whereas the eunuch is
made confession of
his faith, we must fetch a general rule hence. That those
ought [not] to be received into the Church, who were
estranged from the same before, until they have testified
that they believe in Christ. For baptism is, as it were, an
If thou

believest with all thy heart.

not admitted to baptism, until he have

appurtenance of

faith,

and therefore

it

is

later in order.
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Secondly, if it be given without faith whose seal it is, it is
both a wicked and also too gross a profaning. But frantic
fellows do both unskilfidly and also wickedly impugn baptizing of infants under colour hereof. Why was it meet that
faith should go before baptism in the eunuch ? To wit, because seeing that Christ marketh those alone which are of
the household of the Church with this note and mark, they

must be ingrafted unto the Church who

And

as

grafted

it

by

is

certain that those

faith, so

who

are to be baptized.

are

grown up

are in-

I say that the children of the godly are

born the children of the Church, and that they are accounted
members of Christ from the womb, because God adopteth
us upon this condition, that he may be also the Father of
our seed.
Therefore, though faith be requisite in those
which are grown up, yet this is untruly translated unto inBut certain great men
fants whose estate is far unlike.
have abused this place, when as they would prove that faith
hath no confirmation by baptism. For they reasoned thus.
The eunuch is commanded to bring perfect faith unto baptism, therefore there could nothing be added.

But the

Scrip-

ture taketh the ivhole heart oftentimes for a sincere and un-

feigned heart, whose opposite
there

is

no cause

why we

is

a double heart.

So that

should imagine that they believe

who believe with the whole heart, seeing that there
be a weak and faint faith in him Avho shall, notwithstanding, have a sound mind, and a mind free from all hy-

perfectly

may

pocrisy.

Thus must we take that which David

saith.

That

he loveth the Lord with all his heart. Philip had, indeed,
baptized the Samaritans before, and yet he knew that they
were yet far from the mark. Therefore, the faith of the
whole heart is that which, having living roots in the heart,
doth yet notwithstanding desire to increase daily.
/ believe, that Jesus Christ. As baptism is grounded in
Christ, and as the truth and force thereof is contained
there, so the eunuch setteth Christ alone before his eyes.
The eunuch knew before that there was one God, who had
made the covenant with Abraham, who gave the law by
the hand of Moses, which separated one people from the
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other nations,

who promised

Jesus Christ

is

that

God; under which

Christ,

to the world.

would be merciful

Now

CHAP. VII 1.

through whom he
he confesseth that

Redeemer of the world, and

title

late,

those

all

things which the Scripture attributeth to Christ.

the perfect faith whereof Philip spake of

Son of

the

he comprehendeth briefly

This

which

is

re-

ceiveth Chi^ist, both as he was promised in times past, and

showed

also

and that with the earnest

at length,

affection

of the heart, as Paul will not have this faith to be feigned.

Whosoever hath not

when he

this

is

growni up, in vain

doth he boast of the baptism of his infancy. For to this end
doth Christ admit infants by baptism, that so soon as the
capacity of their age shall suffer, they may addict themselves to be his disciples,

and that being baptized with the

Holy Ghost, they may comprehend, with the understanding
of faith, his power which baptism doth prefigure.
Here we see the rite
38. Theij went doivn into the icater.
used among the men of old time in baptism for they put
;

all

Now

the body into the water.

minister doth only sprinkle

we

body

is this,

that the

But

or the head.

much about such a small differwe should therefore divide the

ouffht not to stand so

ence of a ceremony, that

Church, or trouble the

the

the use

same

with

brawls.

AYe

ought

rather to fight even an hundred times to death for the

ceremony itself of baptism,

in'asmvich as

it

was delivered us by

we should suffer the same to be taken from
But forasmuch as we have as Avell a testimony of our

Christ, than that
us.

washing, as of newness of

much

as in a glass, that

much
Spirit,

ness

;

life,

in the figui-e of

water

foras-

;

as Christ representeth unto us his blood in the water

we may

fet

he teacheth that
that being dead to

as

it

is

certain that

^

our cleanness thence

we
sin,

are fashioned again

we may

foras-

by

his

to righteous-

we want nothing which maketh

to

Wherefore the Church did grant
since the beginning, to change the rites

the substance of baptism.
liberty to herself,

live

;

'

" Fetan)us,"seek.
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Foi' some dipped
somewhat, excepting this substance.
them thrice, some but once. Wherefore there is no case why
we should be so strait-laced in matters which are of no
such Aveight ;' so that external pomp do no whit pollute the

simple institution of Christ.

39.

When

they were come

uj).

To

the end

length conclude his speech concerning
that Philip was caught

away out

tiie

Luke may

at

eunuch, he saith

of his sight.

And

that

no small weight to confirm him, forasmuch as he
saw that that man was sent unto him by God like to an
angel, and that he vanished aAvay before he could offer him
any reward for all hjs pains ^vhence he might gather that
it was no gainful insinuation, seeing that he was vanished
away before he had one halfpenny given him. Whereas
Philip had no reward at the eunuch's hand, let the servants of Christ learn hereby to serve him freely, or rather
let them so serve men for nothing that they hope for a
reward from heaven. The Lord granteth leave, indeed, to
the ministers of the gospel to receive a reward at their
hands whom they teach, (1 Cor. ix. 9,) but he forbiddeth
them therewithal to be hirelings which labour for lucre's sake,
(John X. 12, 13.) For this must be the mark whereat they
must shoot, to gain the men themselves to God.
Rejoicing.
Faith and the knowledge of God bring forth
this fruit always of themselves.
For what truer matter of
Avas of

;

joy can be invented tlmn when the Lord doth not only set
open unto us the treasures of his mercy, but poureth out
his heart into us,

may so speak,) and
we may want nothing

(that I

himself in his Son, that

The heavens begin

felicity ?

to look clear,

giveth us
to perfect

and the earth

beginneth to be quiet then; the conscience being then
delivered from the doleful and horrible feelings of God's
wrath, being loosed from the tyranny of Satan, escaping
out of the darkness of death, beholdeth the light of
Tiierefore

it is

'

life.

a solemn thing amongst the prophets to ex-

" Non

ita necessariis," not absolutely necessary.

:

;
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hort us to be joyful and to triumph, so often as they are

about to speak of the kingdom of Christ. But because
those men whose minds are possessed Avith the vain joys of
the world, cannot
joy, let

lift

us learn to

up themselves unto this spiritual
the Avorld and all vain de-

despise

lights thereof, that Christ

40.

He was found

may make

at Azotus.

the book of Joshua, chap.

It

xi. 22,

us merry indeed.

is

weU known,

out of

that Azotus was one of the

cities

out of which the sons of Anak could not be expelled.

It

distant from Ascalon almost

is

the

Hebrews caU

it

Ashdod.

two hundred furlongs

;

Thither was Philip carried

there began he to take his journey on foot after the

man-

ner of men, sowing the seed of the gospel wheresoever he
became, [jjassed.] This is surely rare and wonderful stout-

he spreadeth the name of godliness in his jourwhereas Luke saith expressly that he preached
in all cities until he came to Cesarea, and doth not declare
that he returned to Samaria, Ave may thereby conjecture
that he staid at Cesarea for a time ; and yet I leave this

ness,^ that

ney.

And

indifferent.

CHAPTER
And

Saul,

yet

breathing out

IX.
and

threatenings

slaughter

against the disciples of the Lord, went unto the highest
priest,

Required

epistles

of him

that if he should find

men

And

to

Damascus unto

any of

or women, he might carry them bound

as he ivas in the way,

it

Damascus : and suddenly
from heaven
'

the synagogues,

this sect, ivhether they

happened

to

that he

there shined

a,

" Strenuitas," strenuousness, activity.

were

Jerusalem.

drew near

light

about hi

to
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4.

And

5.

why persecutest thou me ?
And he said. Who art thou, Lordi And the Lord said, lam
Jesus whom thou persecutest : it is hard for thee to kick

falling fiat

to

the

ground, he heard a voice saying

to

him, Saul, Saul,

against pricks.

1.

And

history,

Saul.

Luke

and a history

settetli
full

down

in this place a noble

well worthy to be remembered,

what sort the
Lord did not only bring him under, and make him subject
to his commandment, when he raged like an untamed
beast, but also how he made him another and a new man.
But because Luke setteth down all things in order as in a
famous work of God, it shall be more convenient to folloAv
his text, [context,] that all may come in order whatsoever
is worth the noting.
When as he saith, that he breathed
out threatenings and slaughter as i/et, his meaning is, that
after that his hands were once imbued with innocent blood,
he proceeded in like cruelty, and was always a furious and
bloody enemy to the Church, after that he had once made
that entrance^ whereof mention is made in the death of
Stephen. For which cause it was the more incredible that
concerning the conversion of Paul;

after

he could be so suddenly tamed. And whereas such a cruel
wolf was not only turned into a sheep, but did also put on
the nature of a shepherd, the wonderful hand of God did

show
2.

itself therein manifestly.

And Luke
.

describeth therewithal that he was fur-

nished with weapons and power to do hurt,
saith that he

had obtained

he might bring

all

made

bound

those

should find professing the
tion

when

as

he

letters of the highest priest, that

name

of Avomen, that

it

to Jerusalem

of Christ.

may

whom

There

is

the better appear

he

men-

how

desirous he Avas to shed blood Avho had no respect of sex

Avhom even armed enemies are wont to spare
Avar.

Therefore he

'

"

Ab

setteth

forth

before

infausto trocinio," from tl:at ominous

in the heat of

us a fierce and

commencement.
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who had not only liberty given him to rage,
his power increased to devour and destroy
also
had
but
godly men, as if a madman had a sword put into his hand.
Whereas I have translated it sect, Luke hath way, which
metaphor is common enough in the Scriptures. Therefore
Paul's purpose was quite to put out the name of Christ by
cruel beast

destroying

all

the godly cruelly.

As

In craving epistles of the high
he ivas in the way.
he ran headlong against Christ willingly; and now
he is enforced to obey whether he will or no. This is
surely the most excellent mercy of God, in that that man is
reclaimed unto salvation contrary to the purpose of his
mind, whom so great a heat carried headlong into destruction.
AVhereas the Lord suiFereth him to receive letters,
and to come near to the city (whereby we see how well
he knoweth the very instants of times to do everything in
due time ;^) he could have prevented him sooner, if it had
seemed good to him so to do, that he might deliver the
godly from fear and carelessness.^ But he setteth out his
benefits more thereby, in that he tieth the jaws of the
greedy wolf, even when he was ready to enter the sheepfold.
Also we know that men's stubbornness increaseth
more and more by going forward. Wherefore the conversion
of Paul was so much the harder, forasmuch as he was
3.

priest,

;

ah'eady

made more

obstinate

by continuing

his fury.

Because it was no easy matter to pull
down' so great pride, to break such a lofty courage, to
pacify such a blind heat of wicked zeal, and, finally, to
bridle a most unbridled beast, Christ must needs have
showed some sign of his majesty, whfsreby Paul might
perceive that he had to do with God himself, and not with
any mortal man
although there w^ere some respect had
of humbling him, (because he was unworthy to have Christ,)
to accustom him by and by to obey, by laying upon his
Shiyied about him.

;

'

'

" Opportune," opportunely.
" Domare," to tame.

2

" Anxietate," anxiety.
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neck the meek and sweet yoke of
scarce

capable of so great

liis

3-69

And

Spirit.

gentleness,

nntil

iie

was

cruelty

his

might be broken.^
Man's sense cannot comprehend the
Divine glory of Christ as it is; but as God did oftentimes
put upon him forms wherein he did show liimself, so Christ
did now declare and make manifest his divinity to Paul,
and showed some token of his presence, that he might

For although the godly be afraid
and tremble at the seeing of God, yet it must needs be
that Paul w^as far more afraid wKen ns he perceived that
the divine power of Christ was set full against him.
thereby terrify Paul.

4. And therefore Luke
For what other thing can

that he fell to the ground.
man, but that he must lie
were, brought to nothing, when he
saith

befal

and be, as it
overwhelmed with the present feeling of God's glory ?
And this was the first beginning of the bringing down of
Paul, that he might become apt to hear the voice of Christ,
which he had despised so long as he sat haughtily upon his
prostrate,

is

horse.

Saul, Saul!
Luke compared tlie light which shined
round about Paul to lightning, though I do not doubt but

that lightnings did fly in the

Christ did send out to beat

be called a

lightninrj or thunderbolt,

him, and

strike

make him
now

him, so that he was
did so

air.

down

And

because

it

nobody with
much please himself before, and did

down

name

his

in

may

which

full

Hebrew

flight.

well

did not only

astonished, but did quite
as

himself authority to put the gospel to
teth

this voice,

his pride,

himself,

kill

who

challeno-e to

Luke

in this place, Saul,

put-

Saul!

because he repeateth the words of Christ, who spake unto
him, undoubtedly, according to the common custom of the
country.

5.

Who

art thou,

tamed, but he

is

'

Lord?

We

have Paul now somewhat
Pride is correct-

not yet Christ's disciple.

" Violenter fracta," forcibly broken.
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ed in him, and his fury

is

brought down.

CHAP.

But he

so thoroughly healed that he obeyeth Christ

ready to receive commandments,
mer.

Therefore, this

is

who was

the question of a

;

is

he

IX.

not yet
is

only

before a blasphe-

man

that

is

afraid,

and thrown down with amazedness. For Avhy doth he not
know, by so many signs of God's presence, that it is God that
speaketh ? Therefore that voice proceeded from a j^anting
and doubtful mind; therefore, Christ driveth him nigher
unto repentance. When he addeth, / am Jesus, let us remember that that voice sounded from heaven. Therefore it
ought to have pierced the mind of Paul when he considered
It ought to
that he had made war against God hitherto.
him
submission,
brought
and
by
true
when
he conhave
by
to
fi'ee,
if
that
he
should
not
escape
scot
he
should
considered
him
hand
he
could
not
escape.
whose
tinue rebellious against
This place containeth a most profitable doctrine, and
the profit thereof is made manifold, for Christ showeth
what great account he maketh of his gospel, when he pronounceth that it is his cause, from which he Avill not be seTherefore he can no more refuse to defend the
parated.
Secondly, the godly
same than he can deny himself.
great
comfort
this,
in
that they hear that
by
may gather
is
partner
with
them
of the cross, when
the Son of God
as they suffer and labour for the testimony of the gospel, and that he doth, as it were, put under his shoulders,
For it is not
that he may bear some part of the burden.
he saith that he suffereth in our person
have
us to be assuredly persuaded of this,
but he
that he suffereth together with us,^ as if the enemies of
the gospel should wound us through his side. Wherefore
Paul saith, that that is wanting in the sufferings of Christ
for nothing that

;

will

what persecutions soever the

at this day for
Furthermore, this
consolation tendeth not only to that end to comfort us, that
it may not be troublesome to us to suffer with our Head, but
faithfiil suffer

the defence of the gospel, (Col.

*

"

Eadem ipsum sympathia

pathy.

i.

tangi," that he

24.)

is

touched with the same sym-

CHAP.
that
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we may hope

that he will revenge our miseries,

to

him as well
judgment

which we

who

comLastly, we gather hereby what

crieth out of heaven that all that

mon
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as to us.

suffer is

is prepared for the persecutors of the
Church, who Kke giants besiege the very heaven, and shake
their darts, Avhich shall pierce' their own head by and by ;

hori'ible

yea,

by troubling the heavens, they provoke the thunderbolt

of God's wrath against themselves.

Also,

we

are

all

taught

no man run against Christ by hurting his
brother unjustly, and specially, that no man resist the truth
rashly and with a blind madness, under colour of zeal.
It is hard for thee.
This is a proverbial sentence, taken
from oxen or horses, which, when they are pricked Avith
goads, do themselves no good by kicking, save only that
they double the evil by causing the prick to go farther into
their skins.
Christ applieth this similitude unto himself
very fitly, because men shall bring upon themselves a double
evil, by striving against him, who must of necessity be subThose
ject to his Avill and pleasure, will they nill they.
which submit themselves Avillingly to Christ are so far from
feeling any pricking at his hands, that they have in him a
ready remedy for all Avounds but all the Avicked, Avho endeagenerally, that

;

A'our to cast out their

poisoned stings against him, shall at

length perceive that they are asses and oxen, subject to the
prick.
rest,

So that he

is

unto the godly a foundation aa hereon they
who stumble at him, a stone

but unto the reprobate

Avhich Avith his [its] hardness grindeth

them

to powder.

And

although Ave speak here of the enemies of the gospel, yet this
admonition may reach farther, to wit, that Ave do not think

any thing by biting the bridle so often as we
Avith God, but that being like to gentle
horses, Ave suffer ourselves meekly to be turned about and
guided by his hand. And if he spur us at any time, let us
be made more ready to obey by his pricks, lest that befal
us Avhich is said in the Psalm, That the jaAvs of untamed
horses and mules are tied and kept in with a hard bit, lest
they leap upon us, &c.

that

we

shall get

have any thing to do

'

" Reditura,"

recoil

upm.

;
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In this history we have a universal figure of that grace
which the Lord showeth forth daily in calling us all. All
men do not set themselves so violently against the gospel
yet, nevertheless, both pride and also rebellion against God
are naturally engendered in all men. We are all wicked and
cruel naturally therefore, in that we are turned to God, that
cometh to pass by the wonderful and secret power of God,
;

The

contrary to nature.

our turning unto

God

Papists also ascribe the praise of

to the grace of

God

;

yet only in part,

because they imagine that we work together. But when as
the Lord doth mortify our flesh, he subdueth us and bringeth
us under, as he did Paul.

Neither

is

our will one hair readier

was Paul's, until such time as the pride of our
heart be beaten down, and he have made us not only flexible
Therefore, such is
but also willing to obey and follow.
the beginning of ovu' conversion, that the Lord seeketh us of
his own accord, when we wander and go astray, thougli he
be not called and sought that he changeth the stubborn affections of our heart, to the end he may have us to be apt to
to obey than

;

be taught.
Furthermore,

history

this

confirm Paul's doctrine.
Christ's disciples,

is

of great

importance

to

If Paul had always been one of

wicked and froward men might extenuate

the weight of the testimony which he giveth of his Master.
If he should have showed himself to be easy to be entreated,

and gentle
is

at the

proper to man.

first,

we

should see nothing but that

But when

as a deadly

enemy

Avhicli

to Christ,

up with the confidence
wisdom, inflamed Avitli hatred of the
true faith, blinded with hypocrisy, wholly set upon the overthrowing of the truth, [he] is suddenly changed into a newman,
after an unwonted manner, and of a wolf is not only turned
into a sheep, but doth also take to himself a shepherd's nature, it is as if Christ should bring forth with his hand some
angel sent from heaven. For we do not now see that Saul of
Tarsus, but a new man framed by the Spirit of God so that
he speaketh by his mouth now, as it were from heaven.
rebellious against the gospel, puffed

which he reposed

in his

;

;
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trembling and fearing said, Lord, what wilt thou have

? And the Lord said unto him. Arise, and go into
where it shall be told thee lohat thou must do.
And the men which accompanied him in his journey stood
amazed, hearing indeed a voice, and seeing no man.

me

to

do

the city,

7.

8.

And when Saul was

9.

were opened he saw no man ; but they led him by the hand,
and brought him to Damascus.
And he was three days without sight, neither eating nor

risen

from

the

ground, when his eyes

drinking.
6.

The

fruit of that

reprehension fofloweth, wherewith

we

Paul should have been sore
shaken, that his hardness might be broken. For now he offereth himself as ready to do whatsoever he should command
him, whom of late he despised. For when he asketh what
Christ would have him do, he granteth him authority and
power. Even the very reprobate are also terrified with the
threatening of God, so that they are compelled to reverence
him, and to submit themselves unto his will and pleasure
yet, nevertheless, they cease not to fret and to foster stubbornness within. But as God humbled Paul, so he wrought
effectually in his heart. For it came not to pass by any goodness of nature, that Paul did more wilhngly submit himself to
God than Pharaoh, (Exod. vii. 13 r) but because, being like
to an anvil, [Pharaoh] did, with his hardness, beat back the
whips of God wherewith he was to be brought under, (even
as it had been the strokes of a hammer ;) but the heart of Paul
was suddenly made a fleshy heart of a stony heairt, after that
it received softness from the Spirit of God
which softness it
had not naturally. The same thing do Ave also try [expe-

have said

it

was

requisite that

;

He

reproveth us by his word he
he addeth also light correction,
and prepareth us divers ways unto subjection.
But all
these helps shall never cause any man to bring forth good
fruit, unless the Spirit of God do mollify his heart within.
rience] daily in ourselves.

threateneth and terrifieth us

And

the Lord said ujito him.
After that Paul had put his
neck under the yoke of Christ, he is now governed by
hand. For doubtless the Lord doth not so brinar us

stiff

his

;

;
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into the way, that he leaveth us either before
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IX-

we begin our

course, or in the midst thereof; but he bringeth us unto the

very mark by

little

and

Luke

little.

depainteth out unto

us in this place this continual course of God's governance.
For He taketh him afterward unto himself to be taught

whom He

hath made apt to be taught. Neither doth that
any whit hinder that he useth man's ministry in this point.
Because the authority and power remaineth nevertheless in
him, howsoever he accomplish his work by

may seem
Wisdom of God,

an absurd thing that Christ,

it

who

man
is

;

though

the Eternal

doth send a scholar (who was ready to
hear, and did gape after instruction) unto another* man, that
he might learn. But I answer, that that was done not

Lord meant by this means
modesty, when he sendeth him to one of

T\dthout cause.

prove Paul's

For

the

scholars to be taught

;

safe as yet to speak unto
his servants

whom

to
his

would not vouchbut sendeth him to
both so proudly contemn

as if he himself

him

familiarly,

he did of late

and so cruelly persecute.

And we
if

Christ

are also taught humility under his person.

made Paul

subject to the teaching of a

For

common

disciple, which of us can grudge to hear any teacher, so that
he be appointed by Christ, that is, he declare himself to be
Therefore, whereas Paul is sent to
his minister in deed ?
Ananias, let us know that that is done to adorn the miniThis is assuredly no small honour
stry of the Church.
M'hereunto it pleaseth God to exalt mankind, when as he
chooseth our brethren from amongst us to be interpreters
of his will when as he causeth his holy oracles to sound in
the mouth of man, which is naturally given to lying and
;

But the unthankfulness of the world betrayeth
man can abide to hear when
God speaketh by the mouth of man. All men could desire
to have angels come flying unto them, or that heaven should
be now and then cut asunder, and that the visible glory of
God should come thence. Forasmuch as this preposterous
vanity.

itself

again herein, that no

" Suspensum

alio," in suspense, elsewhere.
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curiosity springeth from pride

and wicked contempt of the
many dotings, and breaketh the bond of mutual consent among the faithful. There-

Word,

setteth open a gate to

it

Lord doth

fore the

testify,

should be taught by men,

down by

himself.

And

that it pleaseth him that we
and confirmeth the order set

to this purpose serve these titles,

He

"

which heareth you heareth me," (Luke x. 16;) that
he may cause his word to be reverenced as it ought.
It shall be told thee.
Christ putteth Ananias in his place
by these words, as touching the office of teaching not because he resigneth his authority to him, but because he
shall be a faithful minister, and a sincere preacher of the
gospel.
Therefore we must always use this moderation,
that Ave hear God alone in Christ, and Christ himself alone,
yet as he speaketh by his ministers. And these two vices
must be avoided, that the ministers be not proud, under
;

colour of such a precious function, or that their base condition impair

no whit of the dignity of heavenly wisdom.

7. And the men.
He speaketh now briefly of the companions of Paul, that they were witnesses of the vision. Yet
it seemeth that this narration doth not in all points agree

we

with that of Paul, which

(Acts

xxii. 9.)

were

terrified

shall see in the 2 2d chapter,

For he wiU say
with the

light,

there, that his companions
but they heard no voice.

Some there be who think that it was a fault,^ and that
through ignorance of the writer^ the negation is placed out
of

its

answer

I think that

right place.
it

;

because

it

may

it is no hard matter to
be that they heard the sound of

the voice, yet did they not discern either who it was that
spake, or what was spoken. " They heard not," saith he, "the
voice of

him that spake with me."

ing of these words, that he alone

Surely this

knew

is

the mean-

the speech of Christ.

It followeth not thereupon, but that the rest might have
heard a dark and doubtful voice. Whereas Luke saith in

1

'«

Esse mendum," that there

copyist.

is

a mistake,

*

" Librarii," the

;
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was a voice heard, and no man seen,
meaning is, that the voice proceeded from no man, but
Therefore, to the end the
that it was uttered by God.
miracle may carry the greater credit, Paul's companions see
a light like to lightning they see Paul lie prostrate a voice
they hear (though not distinctly^) sounding from heaven
and yet, nevertheless, Paul alone is taught what he must do.
this place that there

his

;

8.

He

;

up from

teas raised

Luke addeth now,

the earth.

that he was taken with so great fear that he could not

and not that only, but he was also blind
he might forget his former wit and wiliness.'^ When as he saith, that after that his eyes were opened,
he saio not, it seemeth that it doth not agree with the
other words which shaU follow by and by, that his eyes were
but the meaning of this
covered, as it were, with scales
place is, that he was blind indeed, and deprived of his sight
because when he opened his eyes he
for that three days
ris6 of himself;

for a time, that

;

;

saw nothing.
9.

Whereas he

saith, that

he neither ate nor drank for

the space of three days, that is to be counted a part of the
For although the men of the east country endure
miracle.

hunger better than we, yet we do not read that any did
fast three days, save only those who had want of victual,
Thereor who were constrained by some greater necessity.
fore we gather that Paul was wonderfully afraid,' seeing
that being, as it were, dead, he tasted no meat for three
days.
10.

And

there

nias,

11.

was a

unto

certain disciple at Damascus, called

whom

the

Lord

said

in

a vision,

And he said. Here am I, Lord.
And the Lord said unto him. Arise, and
that

is

called /Straight,

and

one called Saul of Tarsus

'

' Articulate," articulately.

'

" Expavefactum,"

terrified.

:

Ana-

Ananias.

go into the

way

seek in the house of Judas

for, behold, he prayeth.

*" Acumen," acumen.
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And he hath seen in a vision a man, named Ananias,

2.

in,

and laying

We have

10.

his

hand upon him

that he

might

man was

said before that this

entering

see.

rather chosen

than any of the apostles, that Paul, having laid away the
swelling of his arrogancy, might learn to hear the least,

and that he [might] come down from too great loftiness even
And this vision was necessary for
Ananias, lest through fear he should withdraw himself from
that function Avhich was enjoined him, to wit, to teach
Paul.
For though he knpw that the Lord calleth him,
yet he slideth back, or, at least, he excuseth himself.
Therefore it was requisite that he should have some certain
testimony of his calling, that there should happy success be
promised to his labour, that he might take that in hand
with a joy fid and valiant mind which the Lord commanded.
Furthermore, as Christ animateth and confirmeth Ananias,
by appearing to him in the vision, so he prepareth and
maketh Paul ready for all things, that he may receive Ananias reverently, as if he Avould receive an angel coming from
heaven. The Lord could have sent Paul straightway unto
Ananias, and have showed him his house, but this was more

unto the lowest degree.

for his confirmation

fit

the

Lord had

;

because he

a care of him.

And

knew

the better that

also the

Lord

setteth

out his grace unto us, that as he stopped Paul before, so

now he

reacheth him his hand of his OAvn accord, by his

And,

minister.

in the

his example, to be

mean

season,

more ready and

we

are also taught,

by

careful to seek out the

lost sheep.

In a

vision.

This Avord

vision signifieth

some

light' Avhich

God's presence. For this
is the use of visions, that the majesty of the Word being
Avell proved, it may purchase credit amongst men; Avhich
kind of confirmation God used oftentimes toward the pro-

was

set before the eyes to testify

phets

;

as

vision or

he

saith, that

by a dream.
1

VOL.

I.

he speaketh to his servants by a

He

hath, indeed, suffered Satan to

" Syrabolum," symbol.

2 B
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IX.

deceive the unbelievers with false imaginations and visures.'

But forasmuch
in darkness,

jugghng casts are of powder only
doth lighten the minds of his children so,

as Satan's

God

that they assure themselves that they need not to fear leger-

Therefore Ananias answereth, Here

demain.'^

knowing indeed that

it

am

I,

Lord,

was God.

11. For, behold, he praj/eth. Luke showeth that Paul gave
himself to prayer those three days and peradventure this
was one cause why he fasted, although it be certain, as I
have already said, that he suffered such long hunger, because he was after a sort deprived of sense, as men which
Christ doth assuredly speak of
are in a trance use to be.
;

no short prayer^ in this place, but he doth rather show that
Paul continued in this kind of exercise until he shovdd be
For besides other causes of terror,
more quiet in mind.
that voice might soimd in his ears, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ?" And it is not to be doubted but that the
carefi^iP

looking for a perfect

revelation did

trouble his mind; but this was the reason

marvellously

why

the

Lord

caused him to wait three days, that he might the more
kindle in

him an earnest

He satv
Luke do

12.

ther

of his own.

desire to pray.

a man, named, Ananias.

It

is

uncertain Avhe-

yet repeat the words of Christ, or he add this

Those which take

it

in the person of

moved with some show

of absurdity, because

likely thing that Christ

used these words.

it

Luke
is

are

an un-

Although

this

may

be easily answered thus, to wit, that Christ confirmeth
Ananias after this sort, There is no cause why thou shouldst
fear but that he will receive thee willingly, forasmuch as he

by a vision. I have also told
him thy name, and whatsoever thou shalt do with him.
Yet may the reader choose whether he wiU.
already knoweth thy shape

^ " Impostura,"
" Fallacibus spectris," with fallacious spectres.
'
" Precatione
3 " Fuisse intentum," was intent.
imposture.
^ " Anxia," anxious.
,
momenti," momentary or ejaculatory prayer"*

;

CHAP.
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answered, Lord, I have heard of many of this
man, what hurt he hath done to thy servants at Jerusalem:

13.

And Ananias

14.

And

power from
upon thy name.

here he hath

call

15.

And

Lord

the

strument
kings,
16.
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For I

to

said unto him.

me

to

bear

the priests to

Go

;

because he

my name

hind all ichich

is

a chosen

in-

and

before the Gentiles,

and

the children of Israel.
show him how great things he must

vnll

suffer

for

my

name.
13. Lord,

I

In that Ananias objecteth the

have heard.

danger to the Lord, he bewrayeth his weakness of faith
therein.
Therefore we see that the saints and servants of
God are afraid of death, which thing keepeth them back
from doing their duty yea, it causeth them sometimes to
;

Ananias would gladly go to some other place
but this is a point of a good man, that he yieldeth not so
much to fear that he withdraweth himself from Christ's obestagger.

dience.

And,

therefore, this

is

a sign of rare obedience,^

that although through fear of death he were
at the

first,

somewhat slack
mak-

yet having forgotten himself by and by, he

eth great haste to go whither Christ called him.

And

yet,

notwithstanding, he refuseth not flatly in these words to do
that which he

is

commanded

to do, but useth an excuse^

very modestly. Lord, what meaneth

me

to the liangman

obey mixed with
14.

He

hath

?

Therefore

this, that

we may

thou sendest

see a desire to

fear.

j)oiver to hind.

We

gather by these words,

that the fame of the persecution which Saul Avent about'

was spread far and wide for which cause his conversion
was'' more famous.
Nevertheless, the Lord suffered the
;

be evil entreated,^ that the benefit of such sudden deliverance might afterwards be the more excellent.
AYe must mark that speech, when he saith that the godly
For whether you understand
call upon the name of Christ.

faithful to

" Pietatis," piety.
^ " Obliqua excusatione," indirect
excuse.
" Parabat," was preparing^
4 « Debuit," must have been.
" Misere cruciari," miserably tortured.
•

3
•^
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that inasmuch as they professed that they were Christ's,

they rejoiced therefore in him, or that they used to fly to
him for succour, invocation cannot be without sure confi-

By

dence.

both which the divinity of Christ

proved, but also,

if

is

not only

the second be received, which seemeth to

we are taught by the example of the faithupon the name of Christ when he is preached

be more natural,^
to call

ful,

to us.

15. Go; because he is an elect instrument.
The commandment repeated the second time, and also the promise of success added, taketh away all doubtflilness.
Therefore sloth
shall want an excuse, if it be never redressed after that many
pricks be used like as we see that very many, who howsoever the Lord cry unto them continually, do not only loiter
;

during their whole

by aU means

but do also cherish their slothfulness

life,

possible.^

If any

man

object that the

Lord

speaketh not at this day in a vision, I answer, that foras-

much

as the Scriptm'e

is

abundantly confirmed to

us, Ave

must hear God thence.^

A

Erasmus translateth it, an elect
an excellent minister. The word
instrument doth show that men can do nothing, save inasvessel

of

election, or, as

instrument, is taken for

piuch as

we be
power

God

to do

For

useth their industry at his pleasure.

instruments, he alone
is

in his

power

is

the author

alone.

And

;

that which Christ

speaketh in this place of Paul appertaineth to

one and other.

Therefore,

how

if

the force and

all

men, both

stoutly soever every

man

and how carefully soever he behave himself in his
duty, yet there is no cause why he should challenge to himThose which dispute subtilely about
self any part of praise.

labour,

the word

tongue.

vessel,

Luke

dote through ignorance

of the

Hebrew

putteth the genitive case for the dative, and

that according to the

common custom

of the

Hebrew

tongue.

" GenuinviiT!," genuine.
' " Quibiis pcssunt blanditiis," bj' all sorts
^ " Quo magis notanclum est Ananise exf nipliim, qui
Wherefore it is the more
ad fpcundum mandatum moras omnes abrumpit."
necessary to give heed to the example of Ananias, who, on the s( cond command, breaks off all delay, omitted.
'

of blandisliment.
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he meant to express a certain excellency, as if he
man shall be no common minister

should have said, that this

of Christ, but shall be indued with singular excellency above

we must note that if any thing be
dependeth upon the favour of God, as Paul
himself teacheth elsewhere. Wlio is he that separateth thee ?
Nevertheless,

others.

excellent,

it

to wit, that thou shouldst excel others, (1 Cor. iv. 7.)

To

conclude, Christ pronounceth that Paul was chosen unto

great and excellent things.

To

my name

hear

amongst

To him who went
is the same now

the Gentiles.

about before to suppress the name of Christ

committed

to be borne.

If

we

please to take D^SJ^ (schenos)

for a vessel, this should be a continual

metaphor, because a mi-

nister of the gospel serveth instead of a vessel to publish the

name of Christ but because it signifieth rather amongst the
Hebrews any instrument generally, I take these words, to
carry my name, for to extol the same unto due honour. For
;

Christ

is

placed after a sort in his princely throne, Avhen as

the world

is

brought under his power by the preaching of

the gospeh

And

quiet,

because.
Paul could not do this^ and have Satan
and the world to yield to him willingly therefore

Luke

addeth, that he shall be also taught to bear the cross.

16.

;

For the meaning of the words

him to
manner
[of] conflicts, that nothing may terrify him, and keep him
back from doing his duty. And when Christ maketh himself Paul's teacher in this matter, he teacheth that the more
every man hath profited in his school, the more able is he to
bear the cross. For we strive against it, and refuse it as a
thing most contrary, until he make our minds more gentle.
suffer troubles, to

is,

Also this place teacheth, that no
gospel, seeing the world
is

armed

to suffer.

is

spirit

man

set against

it,

is

fit

all

to preach the

save only he which

we will show ourselves
we must not only crave at his

Therefore, if

faithful ministers of Christ,

hands the

I will accustom

endure reproaches, and to abide

of knowledge and wisdom, but also of con-
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stancy and strength, that
labouring an'l toiling

And Ananias

17.

had laid

IX.

we may never be discouraged by

which

;

CHAT.

is

the estate of the godly.

went and entered into the house, and when he
hands xipon him, he said. Brother Sard, the

his

Lord hath sent me, namely Jesus, who appeared to thee in
way as thou earnest, that thou mayest recover thy sight,
and that thou mayest he filled with the Holy Ghost.
And forthivith there fell from his eyes as it had heen scales,
and he recovered his sight by and by and arising he teas
the

18.

;

baptized.
19.

And

ichen he

had taken meat he

teas strengthened,

Having laid his hands upom We have said elsewhere
was a solemn, and, as it were, an ordinary thing
amongst the Jews, to lay their hands upon those whom they
17.

that this

did

commend

taken from
visible

to

The

God.

apostles translated that custom

when they gave the
when they made any man

sacrifices to their use, either

graces of the Spirit, or

To this end doth Ananias lay his
hands now upon Paul, partly that he may consecrate him
unto God, partly that he may obtain for him the gifts of the
Spirit.
And though there be no mention made of doctrine
in this place, yet it shall appear afterwards by Paul's narration, that Ananias was also commanded to teach him
and
by baptism, which was later in order, we gather that he was
minister of the Church.

;

Let the readers note out of the
how this ceremony is effectual to
give the Spirit. But seeing Paul received the Spirit by the
hand of Ananias, the Papists are more than ridiculous, who
will have the bishops alone to lay on their hands.
instructed in the faith.

chapter next going before

18.

There fell from

blindness of Paul, as

his eyes as

we have

it

had

been scales.

The

said before, did not proceed

from fear alone, or from amazedness but by this means
was he admonished of his former blindness, that he might
quite abandon that boldness and vain confidence wherewith
he was puffed up. He boasted that he was taught at the
;

;
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and undoubtedly he thought

;)

very well of his great wittiness/ which was notwithstanding

mere

blindness.
Therefore he is deprived of the sight of his
body^ three days, that he may begin to see with his mind
for those must become fools, whosoever they be, which seem
to themselves wise, that they may attain to true wisdom.

For seeing

that Christ

Sun of

the

is

without him we see not

righteousness, in seeing

he also which openeth the
eyes of the mind. Both things were showed to Paul, and to
us are they showed in his person; for he hath his eyes
covered with scales, that, condemning all his knowledge of
ignorance,^ he may learn that he hath need of new light,
which he hath hitherto wanted and he is taught that he
must fet [seek] the true light from none other save only
from Christ, and that it is given by no other means save
only through his goodness. Furthermore, whereas being
;

it

is

;

pined with three days hunger, he maketh no haste to receive
meat until he be baptized, thereby appeareth the earnesf*

had

desire he

to learn, because he refreshed not his

body

with meat until his soul had received strength.

And Saul was

with the disciples which were at Damascus

certain days.

And

20.

by and by he preached Christ, that he was the Son of

God.

And

21.

amazed which

they were all

heard,

and

said, Is not

which at Jerusalem made havock of those who called
upon his name, and he [had come] came hither to that end,
this he

that he might carry

them bound unto the priests

22.

And Saul waxed more

23.

And when many

ivhich dwelt at

gether

And

24.

to

days were past,

put him

to

'*

Quin

death

their laying in wait

kept the gates day
'

?

and confounded the Jews
Damascus, proving that this was Christ.
strong,

and

the

Jews took counsel

to-

:

was known

to

night, that they

Saul.

And

might slay him

they
:

multum placuerit in sua perspicacia," but he was much
* " Oculis," of his eyes, his bodily
own perspicacity.
" Ut totum suu'iri acumon ignorantiae daranans," that confess-

sibi

pleased with his
sight.

ing

all his

fervent.

^

acuteness to be but ignorance.

^

" Ferventissimum," most
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And

25.

the disciples

Luke

declareth

IX.

having taken him hy night, put him down

through [by] a wall, and

20.

CHAP.

let

him down in a

now how

fruitful

basket.

Paul's

conversion

was, to wit, that he came abroad by and by,^ and did not

only profess that he was a disciple of Christ, but did also
set himself against^ the finy

and hatred of the enemies, by

defending the gospel stoutly.

Therefore, he

who

of late

ran headlong against Christ with furious force, doth

now

not only submit himself meekly unto his will and pleasure,
but like a stout standard-bearer fighteth even unto the ut-

most danger to maintain his glory. Certain it is that he
was not so quickly framed by Ananias' industry,^ but that so
soon as he had learned the first principles by man's mouth,
he was extoUed by God unto higher things afterward. He
comprehendeth the sum of his preaching briefly, when he
In the same sense,
saith that Christ was the Son of God.
he saith shortly after that he saw Christ. And understand
thus much, that when Paul intreated out of the law and
the prophets of the true office of the Messiah, he taught
also that all whatsoever was promised of, and was to be
hoped for, at the hands of the Messiah, was revealed and
given in Christ. For the words signify thus much, when
he saith that he preached that Christ is the Son of God.
That was undoubtedly a principle amongst the Jews, that
there should a Redeemer come from God, who should rePaul teacheth that
store all things to a happy estate.
Jesus of Nazareth is he, which he cannot do, unless he
shake off those gross errors w^hich he had conceived of the
earthly kingdom of the Messiah.
Certain it is that Paul
declared how Christ was promised in the law, and to what
end
but because all tended to this end, that he might
prove that the son of Mary was he of whom the law and the
;

prophets bare witness, therefore

Luke

is

content with this

one word only.
" Statim prodient in publicum," immediately appeared in public.
" Se
3 " Opera Ananiae
objecerit," exposed himself to.
formatum," formed or trained by the agency of Ananias.
'

2

.

.

.
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that the power of

This

God was

is
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we may

added, that

For seethe gospel was openly

acknowledged.

ing that the zeal of Paul against

known, they saw no other cause of such a sudden change
but the hand of God. And, therefore, this is also one fruit
of the miracle, that they all wonder at him being made a
new man so suddenly, so that his doctrine doth the more

move

their minds.

Whereas they say that he raged horand that he came of late to Damas-

ribly with great cruelty,

cus that he might proceed in his purpose, these circumstances serve to

augment the

miracle.

We must

also note

Ms name, which witnesseth
the name of Christ, that they

the phrase, those which call on
that the godly did so profess

placed

all their

hope of salvation in him.

According to

men put their trust in chariots, and others in
we will call upon the name of the Lord," (Psalm

that, these "

horses, but

Finally, whatsoever the Scripture

XX. 7.)

cerning calling upon the

name

of God,

commandeth conit

agreeth to the

person of Christ.
22.

And Saul

this place

loaxed stronger.

commend

Luke doth not

only in

the bold zeal of Paul in confessing the

of Christ, but also he telleth us that he had strong

faith

reasons to convince the Jews.

He

xoaxed strong, saith he,

he got the victory in disputation his confession did
carry with it great force and efficacy,^ because being furnished with testimonies of Scripture, and such other helps
that

is,

of the Holy Ghost, he did, as

;

it Avere,

tread

all

his adver-

under his feet.^
For the word confounded, which
Luke useth, doth signify, that, forasmuch as Paul did urge
saries

them out of measure, they were so stricken that they could
not tell where they Avere.^ The manner of the confounding
is expressed, because Paul proved that Jesus was Christ.
For the sense is this, that even when the Jews were most
desirous to resist, they Avere overcome and confounded.
So
" Vim ct energiam conjunctano," combined force and energy.
" Quasi obruebat," as it were threwn down, overwhelmed.
apud se non essent," that they were out of themselves.
1

2

3

" Ut
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that Paul tried [found]
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IX.

by experience, that that was most

true which he himself affirmeth, that the Scripture
able to convince, (2 Tim.

16.)

iii.

is

profit-

Also, he performed that

which he required elsewhere of a bishop and teacher, (Titus
7 ;) for he was armed with the Avord of God to maintain

i.

the truth.

And Luke

setteth

down two

things, that

so got the victory in disputing that he overthrew the

and yet

their stubbox'nness

Paul

Jews
was not broken and tamed that

;

they yielded to the truth, because their consciences rage

down from their
they do not submit themselves to Christ.
Whence had Paul this victory, save only because the
Scripture was his sword ? Therefore, so often as heretics

nevertheless inwardly, and being thrown
false opinion,

faith, so often as wicked men
endeavour to overthrow all godliness, so often as the ungodly do obstinately resist, let us remember that we must fet
Because the Papists find no weapons
[seek] armour hence.
in Scripture, yea, because they see that it maketh quite
against them, they fly into this miserable fortress,^ that
they must not dispute with heretics, and that there can no
But if Satan
certain thing be set down out of Scripture.
himself be vanquished with the sword of the word, why
shall it not be able to put heretics to flight ? not that they
will submit themselves, or make an end of murmuring,^ but
because they shall He overcome in themselves.^ And if so
be it we covet to escape this trouble, let us raise no tumults
against God, but let us, with a quiet and meek spirit, receive

stand up to resist the true

that peace Avhich the Scripture offereth us.

23.

When many days

days were expired, that

were fulfilled.

we may know

He

saith that

that Paul

many

had some

For
him even from the first day,
the course which he had begun

space of time granted him wherein he might do good.

although the

Jews

did resist

yet the Lord did not suffer

well to be broken off so soon, so he doth with his wonderful

" Asylum," asylum.
' " Obstrependi," brawling, gainsaying.
" In seipsis convicti," self-convicted.
'

3

;
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counsel hinder the purposes of the enemies, stay their endeavours, restrain their malice and madness, whilst that he
furthereth^ the gospel

the truth doth.

unable to

resist,

They would

;

Fot"

and also we see what the hatred of
when the wicked see that they are

they are carried headlong into bloody fury.

gladly contemn the word of

God

if

they could

but because they are enforced, whether they will or no, to
feel the force thereof,

they run headlong, like furious beasts,

with blind violence.^

The unadvised and

will

rash heat of zeal

always almost break out into such cruelty, unless

men

be ruled by the word of God. This is,
For why are they so mad,
assuredly, horrible blindness.
save only because their wounded conscience doth vex them ?
But God doth by this means punish their hypocrisy, who
suffer themselves to

do, therefore, hate

sound religion

;

because, being friends of

darkness, they fly the light.

Furthermore,

we

see

how

sweetly these preposterous

zealous fellows' grant themselves liberty to do whatsoever

them

lusteth,

when Satan hath once pricked them forward
For they fear not to take counsel,

to persecute the truth.

under colour of zeal, to put a man to death, which they
is mere wickedness,'* as at this day the Papists think
that they may do whatsoever they will, so they can quench
They rage not only with sword,
the doctrine of the gospel.
but they go about by lying in wait, by treachery, and by
most execrable means, to destroy us. We must, first, beware that that do not befal us, that we entangle not our-

know

selves

in

the defence

of evil

causes

secondly,

;

that

we

handle those causes well Avhich we know are good. But it
that
is to be thought that they laid wait for Paul privily
;

when they could do no good
they came to the governor of the
done,

this

way,

city,

it is

likely that

and that then the

gates were watched, that they might by one means or other

catch him.

For Paul

" Donee proraoveat," until he may further.
and headlong impulse.
" Nefarium," nefarious.
1

irapetu," with blind
*

saith that Aretas, the king's governor,

'

**

^

Oseco et prtecipite
« Zelotae," zealots.
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commanded

that which

Luke

CHAP.

IX.

attrlbuteth in this place to

the Jews.

There is a
were
lawful
for
the diswhether
it
question moved
and
also,
whether
it Avere
thus
or
no
?
ciples to save Paul
this
means
danger
by
or
no
? For
lawful for Paul to escape
holy,
Avails
of
cities
are
the
[sacred,]
and
the laws say that
Therefore,
he
ought
rather
to have
that the gates are holy.
suffered death, than to have suffered a public order to be
broken for his sake. I answer, that we must consider Avhy

The

25.

disciples

having taken him by night.

here,

decreed by the laws that the walls should not be violated to Avit, that the cities may not be laid open to mur-

it is

;

ders and robberies, and that the cities

may

be

free^

from

That reason ceaseth when the question is concerning
the delivery of an innocent man. Therefore, it was no less

treason.

be let down in a basket, than it
be lawful for any private person to leap over a wall,
that he may, avoid^ the sudden invasion of the enemy.
Cicero doth handle this latter member, and he setteth down
very AveU, that although the law forbid a stranger to come
near the Avall, yet doth not he offend who shall go up upon
the Avall to save the city, because the laws must ahvays be
Therefore Paul is not to be blamed,
inclined^ to equity.
laAvful for the faithful to

shall

because he

escaped by stealth, seeing that he doth that
any tumult amongst the people. Neverthe-

Avithout raising
less,

his,

we

see

how

the

seeing that Paul

Lord useth
is

to

humble those that be

enforced to steal his

life

from the

Avatchmen of the city if he AviU save himself. Therefore, he
He was
reckoneth this example amongst his infirmities.
acquainted betime with the
26.

And when Saul was

with this

first

exercise.

at Jerusalem, he essayed to join himself

and they were
he was a disciple.

to the disciples,

lieving that

cross"*

all

afraid of him, not be-

*
" Propulset," repel.
3 « Flectandae," bent.
ad crucem ferendara mature assuefactus fuit."
He was
early trained to bear the cross by this first trial.
1

'*

"

" Tuti,"

Hoc

safe.

tirocinio
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27.

But when Barnabas had taken Mm, he brought him to the
apostles, and he told them how that he had seen the Lord
in the way, and that he had spoken to him, and how he
had behaved himself boldly at Damascus, in the name of

28.

And

Jesus.

was conversant with them at Jerusalem ; and when
the name of the Lord Jesus,
He spake, and disputed with the Grecians. And they went
he

he was emboldened in

29.

about
30.

to kill

Which

and

whm

sent

him.
the brethren kneio, they brought

him

to

him

to

Cesarea,

Tarsus.

31.

Then the churches throughout all Judea, and Galilee, and
Samaria, had peace ; and they were edified, and walked
in the fear of the Lord, and were filled with the consolation of the Holy Spirit.

26.

When Saul was. These were yet hard entrances' for
who was as yet but a fresh-water soldier, in that, when

Paul,

he had hardly escaped the hands of the enemies, the disciples would not receive him.
For he might have seemed
to have been so tossed to and fro, as it Avere, in mockery,
that he could have no resting-place. All his own nation
was set against him for Christ's cause. The Christians refuse him.

Might he not have been quite discouraged and

out of hope, as one expelled out of men's company

?

First,

what remaineth but that he fall away from the Church, seeing he is not received ? But when he remembereth the life
which he had led aforetime, he marvelleth not that they are
afraid^ of him.

Therefore, he

doth patiently suffer the

brethren to refuse his company, seeing they had just cause
of fear.

This was true conversion, that whereas he raged

horribly before, he doth

now valiantly suffer
mean season, when

the storms of

as he cannot
be admitted into the company of the godly, he waiteth with
a quiet mind until God reconcile them unto him. We must

persecutions

;

and, in the

"•
Dura et aspera Paulo adhuc tironi rudimenta hsec fuerunt,"
rough and harsh training for Paul, who was as yet a tyro.
horrrri esse," that he is a terror to them.
'

this
*

was
*'

Se

;
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what he desireth, to wit, that he may be
numbered amongst the disciples of Christ. This can he not
Here is no ambition, but he was to be instructed
obtain.
by this means to make more account even of the loAvest
place amongst the disciples of Christ than of all masterAnd from this
ships in corrupt and revolted' synagogues.
diligently note

submission w^as he exalted unto the highest degree of honour, that he might be the principal doctor of the Church,

But no man is fit to be
Church save only he who willingly sub-

even unto the end of the world.
a teacher in the

mitteth himself,^ that he

may

be a fellow disciple with

other men.

27.

When Barnabas had

taken lam.

Whereas the

dis-

from Paul, that was, peradventure, a
ciples
and yet he speaketh of none
fearfulness,^
great
of
too
point
But
apostles themselves.
of
the
but
sort,
common
of the
they
fault,
because
their
lighten
extenuate
or
either
doth
lie
suspected him for just causes, whom they had found and
and, it was to be feared,
tried* to be such a deadly enemy
if they should
themselves
endanger
rashly
should
they
lest
entreat.
Thereeasy
to
to
be
so
themselves
have showed
for
that
blamed
fear
are
not
to
be
they
that
think
fore, I
that
they
deserve
or
to
cause,
for
just
conceived
which they
if
they
had
been
called
For
same.
for
the
accused
be even
to give an account of their faith, they would have provoked^
fled so

fast

;

not Paul only, but also all the furies of hell, without fear.
Whence we gather that every fear is not to be condemned
but such as causeth us to turn aside from our duty. The
narration which

Luke addeth may be

referred as well unto

Yet I think rather
the person of Barnabas as of Paul.
had befallen him
what
apostles
the
to
declareth
that Paul
and yet the speech may be well applied to Barnabas, especially when as mention is made of Paul's boldness.
^ " Qui sponte in ordinem se cogit,"
' " Id nimife forsan
spcntaneoDsl V reduces himself into subordination.
* " Extimiditatis fuit," that, perhaps, was owing to too gi-eat timidity.
^ " Provocassent," challenged or defied.
pe rti sunt," experienced.
'

" Apostaticis," apostate.

who

.
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Luke

1

30

in and out ivith
amongst the Hebi'ews
famiharity, as the inhabitants of cities are said to go in and
out at the gates of the city.
Therefore, after that Paul
Avas commended by the testimony of Barnabas, he began to
be counted one of the flock, that he might be thoroughly
knowTi to the Church.
Luke saith again that he dealt
boldly in the name of the Lord, by which Avords he commendeth his (stoutness and) courage in pi'ofessing the gosFor he durst never have whispered amidst so many
J3el
lets, unless he had been endowed with rare constancy.
Nevertheless, all men are taught what they ought to do to
wit, every man according to the measure of his faith.
For
though all be not Pauls, yet the faith of Christ ought to
engender in our minds so great boldness, that w^e be not
altogether dumb when we have need to speak.
I take the
name of the Lord in this place for the profession of the gospel; in this sense, that Paul defended Christ's cause man-

28.

the disciples,

saltli

afterwards that Paul tvent

which speech

slgnifieth

;

fuUy.

He

Erasmus noteth well
which
came' of Grecians, but rather those Jews who were scattered throughout divers parts of the world.
Those men
were wont to come together^ to Jerusalem to worship). And
29.

disputed with the Grecians.

in this place that those are here called Grecians, not

it is

to be thought that Paul disputed rather with strangers

than with those who dwelt at Jerusalem,^ because this latter sort would never have abidden him, neither

and

aliens,^

had

it

been wisely done to come in their

being excluded from those

sight.

who knew him

Therefore,

before, he tried

whether there were any hope to do good amongst men
whom he knew not, so that he did most stoutly whatsoever
concerned the duty of a valiant soldier.
They would have slain him. Behold, again, fury instead

'

" Qui oriundi essent ex Grsecis,"

'

"

who were of Greek extraction.
" "
from their different provinces.
Advenis
• "
hospitibus," with guests and strangers.
Indigenis," with natives.

Ex

suis provinciis,"

.

;;
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IX.

cannot otherwise be, but that hypocrisy and

it

superstition will be cruel

fierce.
The godly must be inwhen they see the pure truth of

and

censed wdth an holy "wrath,

God

CHAP.

corrupted with false and wicked opinions

they moderate their

zeal, that

yet, so that

;

they set down nothing until

they have thoroughly weighed the cause
that they essay to bring those into the

;

and, secondly,

way who wander out

of the same. Lastly, that if they see their stubbornness to
be past hope, they themselves take not the sw^ord in hand,
because they must know that they have no authority granted

them of the Lord

so that superstition
fury.

But hypocrites

to (punish qr) revenge.

know

are always ready to shed blood before they
is

But Paul, who

the matter

bloody, through blind and headlong

down

of late ran up and

godly, can abide nowhere now.'

And

to vex the

yet this estate was

than if he should have reigned in peace
and quietness, driving the godly everywhere out of their

far better fov him,

places.

30. In that he Avent to Tarsus, he did

it

undoubtedly to

he might cany the doctrine of the gospel thither, because he hoped that he should have some favour and
authority in his country, where he was famous ; yet was he
this end, that

bi'ought thither

from the lying
31.

Then

by the brethren, that they might

deliver

him

in wait.

Luke's meaning

the Churches.

is,

that the ene-

mies of the gospel were greatly provoked by Paul's presence.

For why was

there such peace

made suddenly by

the fury of the enemies
him, as

if

And

?

he had been, as

it

yet this

his depart-

him did provoke

ure, save only because the very sight of

is

no I'eproach to

were, some trumpet in war

but Luke doth rather commend him for this, because he
made the wicked run mad, only with the smell of him when
he was near them. For Christ meant so to triumph in him,
that he might be no less a trouble than an ornament to his

'

" Fidcm

figere," rest his foot.
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Therefore we are taught by this example that

Church.

those are not by and by' to be condemned,

madness of the wicked more than others

who

inflame the

which admonition
is not a little profitable.
For as we are too dainty and too
much besotted with the love of our own rest, so we be also
sometimes angry with the best and most excellent servants
of Christ, if we think that through their vehemency the
wicked are pricked forward to do hurt and by this means
we do injury to the Spirit of God, whose force and speech
;

;

kindleth

And
let

us

that flame.

all

whereas Luke

know

granted his

saith, that the Churches had j)eace,
was not continual, but because the Lord
servants some short breathing.
For thus doth

that

it

he bear wlth^ our infirmity, when he appeaseth or mitigateth
the winds and storms of persecutions,

hold on

still,

if

lest,

they should

they should urge us out of measure.

not to be despised, neither

blessing

is

blessing,

when

as the

is

Churches have peace.

Afid this

any common

it

But Luke add-

eth other things, Avhich are of far more value

;

to wit, that

the Churches were edified, they walked in the fear of God,

and they were filled with the consolation of the Spirit. For
as we are wont to riot and exceed in time of peace, the
Churches are more happy, for the most part, amidst the tumvdts of war, than if they should enjoy what rest they
would desire. But and if holy conversation, and the consolation of the Spirit, whereby their state doth flourish, be
taken away, they lose not only their felicity, but they come
to nought.

Therefore, let us learn not to abuse external
banqueting
and idleness but the more rest we
peace
given
from
us
our
enemies, to encourage ourselves to
have
in
forward
godliness
whilst
we may. And if at any time
go
in

the

Lord

;

let loose

the bridle to the wicked to trouble us, let

the inward consolation of the Spirit be sufiicient for us.
Finally, as well in peace as in war, let us always joyfully

forward toward him

'

3

who hath

" Protinus," forthwith.
" Ad nostrum agonotheten,"

VOL.

I.

a reward for us,^

^ '•

to

Iiululget,"

is

indulgent

to.

him who judges our combat.

2 c

go
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may

Edification

be taken either for increase

who

or for their going forward

have new

to wit, whilst
faithful,

are already in the flock

;

to

given them, and have greater
In the first signification it shall

be referred unto the persons

;

in the second unto the gifts of

I embrace both willingly

now and then gathered unto

every

IX.

gifts

confirmation of godliness.
the Spirit.

;

number of the

the Churches are augmented with the
wit, whilst they

CHAP.

;

that there were

the Church

some

who were

strangers before, and those Avho Avere of the household of

the Church did

increase

in

godliness and

other virtues.

Furthermore, the metaphor of a building is very convenient,
because the Church is the temple and Jiouse of God, and
every one of the faithful is also a temple, (1 Tim. iii. 15;
1 Cor.

iii,

16.)

The two

things Avhich follow, that they

walked in the fear of God, and that they were

filled

with

the coft^.olation of the Spirit, are parts of that edification.

Therefore, though the Churches had peace, yet they were

not drunken with delights and earthly joy, but, trusting to
God's help, they were more emboldened to glorify God.
32.

And

walked through all, he
Lydda,
he found there a man named jEneas, who had laid in
bed eight years, who had the palsy.
Peter saith unto him, ^neas, Jesus Christ make thee

33.

And

34.

And

his

happened,

it

came

ivhole

that xohilst Peter

also unto the saints which dwelt at

:

arise,

and make

thy bed.

35. A.nd all those which dwelt at

and were turned unto

Luke

down

the

And forthioith

he arose.

Lydda and Assaron saw

him,

Lord.

by
That a man who
had been bedrid eight years, having the palsy, was suddenly
healed and that a certain Avoman was raised from death.
First, he saith, that as Peter walked throughout all, he came
to Lydda. And by all, understand not Churches, but the
faithful, because it is in Greek of the masculine gender,
though that skilleth not much for the sense. And it AA^as
meet that the apostlgs, who had no certain place of abode,
should Avander hither and thither as occasion was offered.
32.

miracles.

;

setteth

And

hoAv the Church was increased

he reciteth

tAvo miracles

:

CHAP.
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^Therefore, whilst they are all oecu})ied In divers parts, Peter
took upon him this charge, whereby the foolishness of the
Papists is refuted, who gather Peter's primacy by the authority Avhich he had to visit
as if the rest of the apostles did
;

Jerusalem like private men, when Peter did visit
the Churches. Again, admit we grant that Peter was the
chief apostle, which thing the Scripture showeth oftentimes,
doth it thereupon follow that he was the head of the world ?
live idly at

But would

God

the bishop of Rome, who will be counted
would travel as he did to animate the
brethren, and would every where prove indeed that he is
to

Peter's successor,

the apostle of Christ. Now, he Avhich out of his throne
doth with more than tyrannous lordship oppress all the
Churches, pretendeth that Peter did visit the (Churches with
great pains.

Which

dioelt

called Diospolis,

at Lydda.
Lydda, which was afterward
was situated not far from the Mediterranean

Sea, being a reno^vned city as Avell for antiquity as also

many gifts. Joppa was nigh to this city, which had a
famous haven, though very full of rocks. The city itself
stood upon a high cliff, w^hence they might see to Jerusafor

lem.

At

this

day there

is

nothing to be seen there but the

ruinous walls of the old city, save only that the haven recall most commonly Japhet.
It should
seem that Luke nameth Assaron as some town or city. Jerome mentioneth Saron, and thinketh that thereby is meant
the whole plain lying between Cesarea and Joppa. But because Jerome showeth no reason why he should change the
reading which is commonly used, I admit that willingly
which Luke's text showeth me, to wit, that it was a city
hard by. But 1 do not contend about this matter; as I do
not ambitiously gather those things which may serve for a

maineth, which they

vain brag, because

it

to knoAV those thino^s

shall be sufficient for the godly readers
which make to Luke's meaningf.

34. Jesus Christ maheth thee lohole.

It

is

certain that the

would never have attempted the doing of miracles,
unless they had been first certified of the will of God, \a here-

apostles

;
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depend. For they had no such power of
them that they could heal whatsoever sick
persons they would but as Christ himself used a measure
in his miracles, so he would have his apostles to work no
more than he knew were profitable. Therefore Peter did

upon the

effect did

the Spirit given

;

not rashly break out into these words

have set himself to be laughed

;

because he might

unless he had already

at,

known the will of God. It may be that he prayed apart.
The Spirit, who was the author of all miracles, and which
wrought by the hand of Peter, did even then direct
tongue, and did

And

move

his heart

by a

his

secret inspiration.

words Peter showeth plainly that he is only
it proceedeth from the
power of Christ that he may by this means extol the name
in these

the minister of the miracle, and that
;

of Clu'ist alone.

Make

thy bed.

These circumstances do amplify the glory

of the miracle, in that he doth not only recover strength to
rise,

but

is

also able to maloe his

To

no member before.

own

bed,

who could move

the same end tendeth the continu-

ance of the disease; for a palsy of eight years' continuance
not easily cured. In like sort is he said to have laid in
his bed, that we may knoAV that all his members were lame
is

for

it

was a

little

Whereas

noon,

bed Avherein they were wont to rest
was so ready to make trial of

-^IDneas

at

his

members, he thereby declared the obedience of his faith.
For although he perceived the strength which was given
him,' yet he was most of all moved with the efficacy of
the words,

35.

And

to rise.

all those.

His meaning

published abroad, and was
city.

is,

that the miracle was

known throughout

For when the Scripture

saith all,

it

the

whole

doth not com-

prehend every one how many so ever it noteth but it putmore part, or for many, or for the common
Therefore, the sense is, that whereas there
sort of men.
;

teth all for the

was but a small number of godly men
*

" Eedditutn

sibi

there, a great part of

vignrem," that his vigour was restored.
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members of the Chm^ch. And in this
expressed the fruit of the miracle, because they

the people became
clause

is

embraced Christ and

Wherefore those men cor-

his gospel.

rupt miracles, Avhosoever they be, which look only upon men,

and do not turn

their eyes toAvard this end, that being in-

structed concerning the power and grace of Christ, they

may

Therefore that token of Christ's divine

stick only to him.

power which he showed was the beginning of turning

to

him.'

And

36.

was a certain

there

which, if you interpret
IV as

full of good works

disciple at
it,

Joppa called Tahitha,

called Dorcas,

is

and alms which

This

woman

she did.

37.

And it happened in those days that she was sick, and died.
And when they had icashed her, they laid her in an upper

38.

And forasmuch

parlour.

Lydda

as

tvas

near

to

Joppa,

the disciples,

who had heard that Peter was there, sent two men
requesting him that he ivould come to them.

to

him,

There followeth a more famous token of Christ's
how much it is more hard to restore life to a
dead body, than to restore health to a man that is sick.
But Luke doth first commend the person of Tabitha on
whom the miracle was showed, and that with a double title
to wit, that she was Christ's disciple, and that she approved
her faith with good works and alms. He hath oftentimes
36.

power, by

;

already put this word disciple for a Christian

we

man

;

and

lest

name was proper to men only, he
a woman. And this" title teacheth

should think that that

attributeth the

same

to

us that Christianity cannot be without doctrine
that form of learning

may be Master

to

all.

the beginning of holy

prescribed, that the

is

This

life,

is

and that
same Christ
;

the chiefest praise, this

is

this is the root of all virtues, to

God the way to live, and the
good works proceed afterward from

have learned of the Son of
true

1

•*

life.

The

fruits of

Initium et praeparatio conversionis
of conversion to liim.

commencement

arl

ipsum," was a preparation and

;
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By good

works I mean the duties of love, wherewith
and Luke placeth the chief kind
in alms.
The commendation of liberality is great, because,
as the Holy Ghost doth witness, it containeth in itself the
sum of a godly and perfect life. Now we see what titles
Tabitha hath. For religion toward God or faith goeth first

faith.

our neighbours are helped

;

secondly, that she exercised herself in helping the brethren,

and specially in relieving the poverty of the poor. For by
use it is come to pass, that all that help wherewith the poor,
and those which are in misery, are helped, is called iXiTn^oGvynTabitha is rather a Syrian word than an Hebrew, which
Luke did turn into Greek, that yse. might know that it was
not like to the virtues of the holy w^omen, and that she was
debased in such a simple name ;' for Dorcas signifieth a
goat but the holiness of her life did easily wipe away the
;

blot of a

name not very seemly.

37. It happened that she teas sick.

He

saith in plain

words

may the more plainly express
To the same end he saith that

that she was sick, that he

death which followed.

corpse was washed and laid in an upper chamber

;

her
the

therefore,

these circumstances serve to make the miracle to be believed.
Whereas they carry her not straightway to the grave, but
lay her in the upper pai*t of the house, that they
there, Ave

may

recovering her

may keep her

thereby gather that they had some hope of
life.

It

is

likely that the rite of washing,

whereof Luke maketh mention, Avas most ancient and I
do not doubt but that it came from the holy fathers by continual course of times, as if it had been delivered from hand
to hand, that in death itself some visible image of the resurrection might comfort the minds of the godly, and lift them
up unto some good hope to Avit, seeing the manifestation of
;

;

eternal

life Avas

not so evident, yea, seeing that Christ, the

pledge and substance of eternal

life,

Avas not as yet revealed,

" Ut sanctae mulieris virtutibus non fuisse oonforme sciremus, et in nomine parum honoritieo fuisse qua'ii dcjectam," that ue niv^ht know that it
was not suitable to the virtues of a holy woman, and that she wa?, a^- it u ere,
degraded by a name far from honourable.
'
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was requisite that both the obscurity of doctrine, and

also

the absence of Christ, shoukl be supplied by such helps.
Therefore, they washed the bodies of the dead, that they

might once' stand before the judgment-seat of God, being
clean. ^
Finally, there was the same reason for washing: the
dead which was for the living the daily washing put them
in mind of this, that no man can please God save he who
should be purged from his filthiness.
So, in the rite of
burying, God would have some sign extant whereby men
might be admonished that they went polluted out of this
life by reason of that filthiness which they had gathered in
the world. Washing did no more help those which were dead
than burial, but it was used to teach the living f for because
death hath some show of destruction, lest it should extinguish
the faith of the resurrection, it was requisite that contrary
shows should be set against it, that they might represent life
;

in death.

The

Gentiles also took to themselves this cere-

mony, for which cause Ennius saith, A good woman did wash
and anoint Tarquinius's corpse. But (their) imitation Avas but
apish^ in this thing, as in all other ceremonies.

And

Christ-

ians also have taken to themselves this
as if

example unadvisedly,
the observation of a figure used under the law ought to

continue always

;

for at the

beginning of the gospel, although

the necessity were abolished, yet the use was lawful, until

might grow out of use in tract of time. But
day no less imitate Judaism than did
the Gentiles in times past, without choice and judgment, for
they Avash corpses, that they may bury Christ in shadows,
which, being buried with him in his grave, ought never to
have been used any more.

such time as
the

it

monks do

at this

The disciples, ichich had heard. The washing of the
corpse showeth that the disciples knew not what would come
to pass, for by this means they make the corpse ready to be
38.

^ " Ut pura aliquando ad Dei tribunal sistereutur," that they might one day
^ « Quotidianse ablutiont's,"
stand pure at the judgment-seat of God.
* " Praepos^ " Superstiles," survivors.
their daily ablutions.

tera," preposterous.
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Yet^his is some token of hope, that they lay her in
an upper chamber, and send to Peter. Furthermore, they
murmur not against God, neither do they cry out that it is
an unmeet thing but they humbly crave God's help, not
that they will make Tabitha immortal, but their only desire
is to have her life prolonged for a time, that she may yet
profit the Church.
buried.

;

And

39.

Peter arose and came with them, whom, tvhen he was

they brought into the upper chamber, and all the
widows stood about her weeping, and showing the coats and
garments which Dorcas made when she teas with them.
40. And when they were all put out, Peter kneeled down and
prayed ; and, turning himself toward the corpse, he said,
Tabitha, arise.
And she opened her eyes ; and when she
saw Peter, she sat up.
41. And he reached out his hand, and lifted her up, and ichen he
had called the saints and widows, he restored [exhibited]

come,

her alive.

That was noised through

42.

And

43.

it

happened

certain man,

And

39.

all

many

Joppa, and

believed in

Lord.

the

that he stayed

named Simon, a

Peter arose.

It

is

many days

at

Joppa with a

tanner.

doubtful whether the messen-

gers declared to Peter the (matter and) cause

why

they

fet

him yet it is more like to be true, that they requested him absolutely that he would come to work a
miracle.
But there ariseth another question, whether he
knew God's piu-pose or not ? First, if he should mistrust the
success, he should go with them unadvisedly ? I answer, although he did not yet know what the Lord would do, yet
[sent for]

;

can he not be blamed for yielding to the request of the
brethren.

come

;

Also, there Avere other reasons

to wit, to mitigate their sorrow

;

why he

should

to strengthen

them

with godly exhortations, lest they should faint, being discouraged with the death of one woman; to establish the
Church, which was as yet tender, and but as it were an infant.

Lastly, this one thing ought to have been sufficient

for him, because in refusing

he should have been thought
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we must
Lord determined to

proudly to despise his brethren, notwithstanding

know

this

also, that so often as

the

work some miracle by his apostles, he did always direct
them by the secret motion of the Spirit. I do not doubt
but that although Peter were not yet certain of the
Tabitha, yet did he undoubtedly perceive that

life

God was

of
his

guide and conductor in that journey, so that he addressed
himself to go not unadvisedly, though being uncertain of the
event.'

All the

Luke

loidoics.

expresseth in this place the cause

which Tabitha was raised from death; to wit, because
God pitied the poor, and did at their desire restore the
woman to life. There were also other ends. For seeing she
llveth two lives, those virtues which Luke commended before are adorned in her person, but the chief end is, that
the glory of Christ may be set forth. For God could have
kept her alive longer neither doth he change his purpose, as
for

;

being moved

Avith

repentance

many

when he doth

restore her to

weak and
had need of confirmation, God declareth by the
second life of Tabitha, that his Son is author of life.
Therefore, God did respect the poor and widows in such sort,
that, by relieving their poverty, he established in their minds
the faith of his gospel; for in this miracle he gave ample
again, but because

life

of the disciples were

novices, who'

matter of profiting.
40. Whe7i they were all put forth.
When as he taketh a
time to pray, he seemeth as yet to doubt what will be
the end. When he healed ^neas he brake out into these

words, without making any stop, ^neas, Jesus Christ make
thee whole.

But

as the operation of the Spirit

is

not always

and the same, it may be that though he knew the
power of God, yet he went forward unto the miracle by deYet it seemeth to be an absurd thing, that he putgrees.
teth all the saints out of the chamber, for whom it had been
alike

'

" Suspensus

certain.

licet

atque

.

.

incertus," though in suspense and un-
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better to have seen it with their eyes. But because the Lord
had not as yet revealed the time when, and the manner
how, he would show forth his power, he desired to be alone,
Also it might be, that
that he might the more fitly pray.
he knew some other reason which moved him to do this,
which we know not. It is recorded in the Sacred History,
For he being
(1 Kings x\ai. 23,) that Elias did the same.
alone, and not so much as the mother of the child with him,
doth stretch himself thrice upon the dead corpse. For the
Spirit of God hath his vehement motions, which, if any man
will square out according to the common use of men, or
measure by the sense of the flesh, he shall do wickedly and
unjustly.
We must this think, when as Peter, as it were

doubting, seeketh a by place, he preventeth superstition, lest

any man should ascribe to his power the work of God,
whereof he was only a minister. For he which withdrew
himself from company, and did pray so instantly, did plainly
confess that the matter was not in his own hand. Therefore,
w^hen Peter waiteth to know what pleaseth the Lord, he
confesseth that he alone Avas the author of the work.

ing in time of prayer

is

Kneel-

a token of humility, which hath a

double profit, that all oiu' members may be applied unto the
worship of God, and that the external exex'cise of the body
may help the weakness of the mind but we must take heed
:

so often as

we

kneel down, that the inward submission of the

heart be answerable to the ceremony, that

and

it

be not vain

false.^

Turning towards

the corpse.

This seemeth also to be con-

trary to reason, that he speaketh unto a corpse without feel-

ing

but

;

this

speaking unto the dead corpse was one point of

the vehemency whereunto the Spirit of

God

enforced Peter.

any man desire a reason, this form of speech doth
more lively express the power of God in raising the dead,
than if it shoxild be said in the third person, let this body
receive life again and live. Therefore, when as Ezekiel doth
shadow the deliverance of the people under a figure of the

And

if

'

"

Ne

fallax

sit

ac lusoria," that

it

be not elusory and fallacious.
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O

dead bones," (saith he,) " hear the word of
And Christ saith, " The time
shall come when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of
God," (John V. 25.) For this was indeed the voice of
Christ, which was uttered by the mouth of Peter, and gave

resurrection

:

the Lord," (Ezek. xxxvii. 4.)

The circumstances

[back] breath to the body of Tabitha.

following serve to confirm the certainty of the miracle.

41.

Luke

showed
whence we gather that she was

repeateth, again, in the end that she Avas

openly to the disciples

;

raised again, rather for other men's sake than for her own.

Brain-sick fellows,'

who dream

that the soul of

man

is

only a

which vanisheth away until the day of the resurrection,
snatch at this place to prove their doting withal. To what
end was it (say they) to call back the soul of Tabitha into
the prison of the body, where it should suffer such misery, if
blast

were received into blessed rest ? As if it were not lawful
God to have respect of his glory as well in death as in
life
and as if this were not the true felicity of the godly to
live and die to him, yea, as if Christ were not to us a vanit

for

;

tage, as well

by living

as dying, (Phil.

cate ourselves to him.

venience

own

follow,

if

the

Therefore,

is

shall

Lord had greater

glory than to Tabitha, although,

of the faithful

21,) Avhen

i.

there

we

dedi-

no incon-

respect to his

as the

commodity^

always annexed to the glory of God,

turned to her greater good that she revived, that she
might be a more excellent instrument of God's goodness
and poAver.
this

-

42.

And many believed. Now a;ppear manifold fruits of
God comforted the poor, a godly matron was

the miracle, for

restored to the Church, in Avhose death

and many are

called unto the faith

;

it

suffered great loss,

for although Peter Avere

[had been] a minister of so great power, yet he keepeth not
men in [on] himself, but doth rather direct them unto

the

Christ.
'

" Fanatici quidam," certain

interest.

fanatics.-

^

"

Utilitas,*'

advantage,
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as he saith that Peter dwelt with a tanner,

gather of what manner of

men

we

the church of

Joppa did

consist, for if the chieftains of the city had been
converted to Christ, some one of them would have lodged

Peter

for it

;

had been too cruel a thing

of Christ to be so despised.

to suffer

an apostle

Lord

did gather

Therefore, the

together there, as every where, a church of the
of men, that he might throw

down

common

sort

the pride of the flesh

and also thereby appeareth Peter's courtesy,

;

he vouchsafeth to lodge with a man of that calling
although it
seemeth that he was rather a merchant of some good estimation, than one of the basest sort of workmen. For Luke
will say afterwards that there were there some which miniin that
;

stered unto Peter,

whereby

it

aj)peareth that he

was well

and honestly used.

CHAPTER
1.

And

there

was a

certain

man of

X.
Cesarea named Cornelius, a

captain [centurion] of the hand which teas called the Italian
2.

3.

A

band

;

and one that feared God with his household,
and one which gave alms to all the people, and which prayed to God continually.
He saw plainly in a vision, about the ninth hour of the day,
an angel of God coming in unto him, and saying to him,
devout man,

Cornelius.
4.

And

beholding,

and being

afraid, he said.

What is

it,

Lord

?

Then he said to him, Thy prayers and thy alms are come
up into remembrance before God.
5.

And now
which

6.

He

is

send men

lodgeth with one

sea

;

he shall

tell

Joppa, and fet [send for] Simon,

to

called Peter

:

Simon a
thee

tanner, tvhose house lieth to the

what thou must

do.
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wit, that

passeth over

God

now unto
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a worthy' history,

to

vouchsafeth to advance a stranger, and one

uncircmncised, unto singular honour above

all

the Jews, be-

cause he doth both send his angel unto him, and for his

may instruct him
Luke showeth what manner

sake bringeth Peter to Cesarea, that he
the gospel.

But

first

of

all

in

of

person this Cornelius was, for whose cause an angel descend-

ed from heaven, and

God

spake to Peter in a vision.

He

was a captain [centurion] of the Italian band a band [cohort] did consist upon [of] a thousand footmen, and he
Avhich was chief captain was called a tribune, (or marshal.)
Again, every hundred had a captain. A legion had for the
most part five bands. That band was called the Italian
;

band, because the

Romans

did choose soldiers oftentimes

from amongst those which dwelt in the provinces but they
had the strength of the army^ out of Italy therefore, Cornelius was an Italian born ; but he was at Cesarea with his
hundred, to guard the city. For the Romans were Avont so
;

;

to distribute their places of abode,^ that every city of re-

a garrison to stay sudden uproars.
A rare
example that a soldier was so devout towards God, so upright and courteous towards men For at that time the Italians, when as they were carried into the provinces to live in
Avarfare, ran to and fro like hungry wolves to get some
prey they had for the most part no more religion than
beasts they had as great care of innocency as cut-throats
for which cause the virtues of Cornelius deserve the greater
commendation, in that leading a soldier's life, Avhich was at
that time most corruj^t, he served God holily, and lived
amongst men without doing any hurt or injury. And this is
no small amplification of his praise, in that casting aAvay superstition Avherein he was born and brought up, he embraced
the pure Avorship of God for Ave knoAv Avhat account the
Italians made of themselves, and how proudly they despised
And the Jcavs were at that time in such contempt,
others.

nown might have

!

;

;

;

;

'

" Mptnorabiltin," memorable.
^ " Statione.^,"

oftlieir armies.

'•*

" Robur exercitmmi," the flower

.stations.
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that for their sakes pure religion Avas counted infamous, and

Seeing that none of the^e things could

ahnost execrable.

hinder Cornelius, but that forsaking his idols he did embrace the true worship of the true God alone, it must needs
be that he was endued w^th rare and singular sincerity.
MoreoA'er, he could find scarce any thing amongst the Jews

wherewith he could be allured unto the study of godliness,
because there was then scarce one amongst a thousand which

had even some small smattering of the law and, undoubtedly, Cornelius had lighted upon some good worshipper of
God, who being sound from corrupt opinions, did expound
unto him the law faithfully, without mixing any leaven
therewith but because Luke giveth him many titles of
commendation, we must note them all [singly.]
;

;

He

was a godly man, and one that feared
had a care
to instruct his families
he praiseth him afterward for the
offices of love, because he was beneficial [beneficent] toward
all the people
and, lastly, that he prayed [to] God continually.
The sum is this, that Cornelius was a man of
2.

God

;

saith that he

secondly, that like a good householder he
;

;

singular virtues, wherein

that his

sisteth, so

life

ing to the rule Avhich
cause the law

is

the

integrity of the godly con-

was framed,

God

in all points, accord-

And

prescribeth unto us.

contained in tAvo tables,

be-

Luke commend-

former place, Cornelius' godliness secondly, he
descendeth unto the second part, that he exercised the
This is very profitable to be
offices of love toward men.

eth, in the

;

marked, because we have a way to

live well described

in

his pei'son.

AVherefore, in ordering the
ligion be the foundation,

life

well,

virtues are nothing else but smokes.

the fear of

God and

let

faith

which being taken away,

prayer as

fruits

and
all

re-

other

Luke reckoneth up
and testimonies of

godliness and of the worship of God, and that for good
causes.

God and

For

religion cannot be separated

the reverence of him,

from the fear of

neither can any

counted godly, save he who, acknowledging

God

man

be

to be his

;
;
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Father and Lord, doth addict himself Avholly
let us

know

that voluntaiy fear

is

commended

407
to him.

And

in this place,

when those men submit themselves to God willingly and
from their heart, who duly consider themselves what is due
to him.

Moreover, because a great part of the world doth, with
trifles, corrupt and deprave the worship of God,
Luke added, for good causes, that Cornelius prayed con-

feigned

tinually;

whereby he doth

signify, that

he proved not his

godliness only with external ceremonies, but that he wor-

shipped

God

prayer.

We

spiritually,

must

when

as he exercised himself in

also note the continuance of his prayer

whence we gather, that he did not pray only coldly, after
the common custom, but that he was earnestly bent to
prayer, as the continual benefits of God do exhort us and
prick us forward thereunto, and the force of faith ought
there to show itself. Wherefore let every one of us exhort himself to persevere in prayer by the example of Cornelius.

With all his house. We must not lightly pass over this
commendation that Cornelius had a church in his house.
And, surely, a true worshipper of God will not suffer so
much as in him lieth God to be banished from his house.
For how unmeet a thing is it for him to maintain his own
right stoutly, that his wife, children, servants, and maids
may obey him, and not to regard that God is disobeyed.
It

shall

sometimes

fall

out

so that a godly

mind
means

man cannot

have even
;
to have God obeyed
others, must endeavour by all
and there is nothing more meet than that we should conhis wife to be of his

yet he, Avhich ruleth

all ours to God as ourselves.
Therefore, if a godly
unlike
children
which
are
him,
or a wife of evil
have
man
conditions, or lewd and wicked servants, let him not wink,
nor yet suffer his house to be polluted through his sloth-

secrate

fulness.

mended
that

The

is not so much comGod, whereby it came to pass
house obedient unto him in godliness.

diligence of Cornelius

as the blessing of

he had his

And we must

not omit the circumstance, that he instructed
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by the fear of
For the
Jewish religion was in great contempt;' and no citizen of
Rome might freely ^ receive any strange religion, as they
his family in the fear of

God, setting

light

danger, which did hang over his head therefore.

called

Wherefore, although the sincere profession of
spoken of in the world, yet is it too

it.

the gospel be evil

corrupt

frightfulness^

man from

if

that

offering his family to

hatred

unjust

God

any
by godly

hinder

for a sacrifice,

instruction.

Giving alms.

There

is

also the figure synecdoche in this

For as it was said, even now, that the
worship of God was proved by prayers, so now, when Luke
speaketh of love, he maketli choice of one kind; whereby

member,

[clause.]

he showeth that Cornelius was a liberal and bountiful man.
For our godliness ought so to appear to men, that we declare that we fear God by using bountifulness and justice.
The word alms is translated unto those external good

works wherewith we help the poor, (Isniah Iviii. 7,) forasmuch as misericordia, or mercy, is the inward affection of
the heart properly. For from this fountain springeth true
and well ordered bountifulness, if the troubles and sorrows
of our brethren do move us to compassion if, considering
the unity which is amongst us, we foster and cherish them
as we would cherish our own flesh, and study to help them
Hypocrites are, inas we would help our own members.
but howsodeed, sometimes liberal, or at least bountiful
ever they waste all,'' yet no relief which they shall bestow
upon the poor shall be worthy to be called by the name of
For we must hold that of Paul, He which hath no
alms.
love is nothing, though he give all his goods to the poor,
Let us, therefore, learn by this word, that
(1 Cor. xiii. 3.)
God doth then allow our liberality, if we relieve the poverty of the poor, being moved with compassion, and if, as it
were, with open bowels we bestow that which the liberality
;

;

God

of
'

3

how

doth give.

" Valde,..oxo?a," exceedingly hatfd.
" Timiditas." timidity or cowardice.
profuse sfcvir they be.

^

" Impune," with impunity.
" Ut omnia profundant,"

*

;
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he gave ahns to all the people,
everywhere to the poor ; for there
were not a few rich men to whom to have given had been
an absurd thing.
But whereas he bestowed so liberally
upon the Jews, he declared hoAV he agreed with them in
religion; in which respect Luke saith, shortly after, that
he was allowed of all the Jews. And if so be it he was
such an excellent mirror of godliness and holiness, even
when he had but a small smattering of faith, although he
were letted so many ways,^ ought not Ave to be ashamed
who will be accounted most Christian doctors, and are yet

it signlfieth

as

saith that

much

as

so cold in the exercises of godliness ?

of faith prevailed so

much

brightness of knowledge to

If a small sparkle

what ought the flill
us ? But howsoever we

in him,

work

in

mouth, yet how far are we, for the
most part, from the example of the holy man, so that there
appeareth scarce a small shadow of those virtues wherewith he Avas replete ? For how loose ^ are we in prayer ?
How sloAV and sluggish to do the duties of mercy? Yea,
many are not only letted with filthiness and covetousness
from giving liberally so much of their own as they ought,
but they are so inflamed with a desire ^ to have, they are
become so beastly through cruelty,^ that they are not
afraid to rob the poor of then' substance, and to eat their
very flesh.
boast of Christ with

3.

He saw

oracle

flill

in a vision.

Luke

putteth vision for a kind of

coming from God, that we may know that Cor-

nelius Avas brought unto the faith of Christ after an heavenly

manner.

And
Luke

because

men

are oftentimes deceived with

setteth doAAU

the time to avoid all sushe mentioneth the ninth how. And at that
time they Avere Avont to divide the day into twelve hours

juggling,

picion, Avhen

" Probatum," approved by.
2 « Qu^m tam multa
offendicula occurrerent," when so many obstacles or offences stood in the way.
3 " Quantus... torpor," how great our torpor or sluggishness.
* "
In^ '< 'WnU crudelitate
sana cupidine," an insane desire.
efferati sunt,"
so rage with cruelty.
'

VOL.

I.

2d

.
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from the rising of the sun until the going down thereof.
Whereupon it followeth that it was fair daylight when
the angel appeared, that the vision might be more evident.
Although there were alw^-ys sealg added unto visions, that
they might free the servants of God from fear of illusions,
because when he appeared in dreams, yet were there such
marks of certainty imprinted jii their minds as would not
suffer

4.

them

And

tq doubt.

he beheld,

Luke expresseth his
we may know that it was
which came upon the man as he was

and was

afraid.

attentiveness in plain words, that

no vain imagination
sleeping or doing some other thing. The fear wherewith
he was taken^ proceeded from the perceiving of the ma-

God

jesty of

;^

for so soon as

men

conceive the presence

down with
whereas his words do no whit terrify us, that
must be imputeci to our sluggishness, because we do not
know nor perceive that it is God which speaketh. But
the godly, to whom God revealeth himself in his word, do
of God, they must needs be afraid and cast
fear.

And

when they hear it, as Isaiah saith, (Ixvi. 2, 5.)
Furthermore, the sight of God is unto them terrible, not
that they may always lie confounded, and be swallowed up
of fear, but only that they may humbly address themselves
tremble

to reverence him.

What

Lord? It appeareth plainly by this answer,
mind was touched with religion that he
knew that he had to deal with God. Therefore the common translation hath it evil,^ IFho art thou. Lord? And it
is likely that that which is there read was put in instead of
this, forasmuch as in the Greek text there is no doubtfulness, whereby the interpreter might be deceived, and all
is

it,

that Cornelius'

;

the copies agree together in this reading,
suredly,

^

^
^

when Cornelius perceived

that

it

n
is

een.

And

" Terror quo correptus est," the terror with which he was seized.
Ex sensu Divinse Majestatis," from a sense of the Divine Majesty.
" Habet male," is inaccurate.
"

as-

God, he sub-
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mitteth himself to obey

commandment.
Thy prayers and
a sort deaf,

answer

as the

;

411
nothing but a

is

Because God seemeth to be after
he answer our petitions by and by,

alms.

unless

hence cometh that speech, that our prayers come unto
him, and that he is mindful thereof. Furthermore, the
angel assigneth this as the cause

show

why God

to Cornelius the light of his gospel

;

vouchsafeth to

because he hath

Whence we

heard his prayers and accepted his alms.

gather that virtues and good works do not only please God,
but that they are also adorned with this excellent reward,
that he heapeth upon us
gifts for their sakes

shall

and enricheth us with greater
according to that, " To him that hath

;

be given," (Matth.

good and

xiii.

faithful servant

;

things, I will set thee over

And

12.)

again, "

thou hast been

many

few

things," (Matth. xxv. 21.)

For God doth

after this sort extol his

of his gifts, as

it

were by certain

Well done,

faithful in a

by a continual course
he bring them

steps, until

to the top.

But the Papists abuse

God

this place

two ways

;

for

because

respected the prayers and alms of Cornelius, so that

he endued him with the faith of the gospel, they wrest
that unto the preparations which they have invented, as if
a

man

did get faith by his

did prevent

the grace of

own

industiy and power, and

God by

the merits of works.
Secondly, they gather, generally, that good works are me'

ritorious in such sort, that the graces of

in every

man

God

are increased

he hath deserved.

In the former they are
too childishly deceived, whilst that they feign that the
works of Cornelius were acceptable to God before he was
illuminate by faith.
And we need not to fet [seek] a
proof far to refute their ignorance for he could obtain nothing by prayer unless faith Avent before, which only
openeth the gate for us to pray and Augustine weigheth
that well and wisely, Avho derideth Pelagius, because he
as

;

;

^^,id

that

faith

was obtained by prayers before
^

*i^

Antevertat," ^.ntipipate.

it

was

in

'
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any measure: Who (saith he) will seek a phyhe who is already healed in some part ? And it
is the health of faith which teacheth us to knock.
Furthermore, the fear of God and godliness do plainly prove
that he was regenerate by the Spirit.
For Ezekiel giveth
this praise to God alone, that he frameth the hearts of men

man

in

sician save

And

to fear him, (Ezek. xxxii. 40.)
Spirit of the fear of

we may know
in his

man
his

Therefore

is

too great folly to feign a

can attain unto eternal

able to prevent the grace of

As touching

endeavour to

or

God

we

are

with the merits of works.

the second error, ^^•hen as they imagine that

every one of us
it

having nature for

life,

Therefore they reason blockishly, that

thither.

deserved,

it

the person of Cornelius, who,

guide,

come

Isaiah saith, that the

resteth in Christ, (Isa. xi. 2,) that

that he can be found no where save only

members.

in

God

is

may

increased with greater graces as he hath
easily

be refuted.

First,

we have any good works which God hath
us; secondly, we say that the right use

we deny

that

not freely given

of gifts cometh
from him also, and that this is his second grace, that we
use his former gifts well. Thirdly, we deny that we deserve any thing by our works, ^ which are always lame and
corrupt.
Good works do indeed purchase for us the increase of grace, but not by their own desert.
For they
cannot be acceptable to God without pardon, which they
obtain by the benefit of faith. Wlierefore it is faith alone
which maketh them acceptable.^ Thus did Cornelius obtain more perfect knowledge of Christ by his prayers and
alms, but in that he had God to be favourable and merciful
to his prayers and alms, that did depend upon faith.
Furthermore, if good works be esteemed [estimated] by
faith, it is of mercy, and not of merit, that God doth allow
[approve] them. For because faith findeth no worthy thing in
us whereby we can please God, it borroweth that of Christ
which we want. And this is too perverse, that though the

^ *• Vendicat,"claimeth.
**' Concillant," procure,
pretium illis statuit,'' which gives them their value.

^

« Q^ae
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now and then in their
mouths, and cease not to puff up fools with a vain confidence, yet they bring nothing whereby the studies of
Papists have this word merit every

men may be moved

to do well.

For they leave

their con-

command men to doubt
God or not. Must not men's

sciences always in a doubt, and

whether their words please
minds need faint when they are possessed with such fear ?
But as for us, though we take merit from works, yet when
as we teach that there is a reward laid up for them, we
prick men forward with an excellent and sharj) prick, to de-

labour.

For we address ourselves then joyfiilly
when we are persuaded that we lose not our
And whereas there appeareth at this day no more

plentiful

abundance of the

sire to

well.

live

to serve God,

gifts of the Spirit,

but that the

more part doth rather wither away, we must thank our unthankfldness for that. For as God did crown Cornelius'
prayers and alms, and holiness, with the most precious pearl
of his gospel, so there

is

just cause

why he

should suffer

us to starve, being brought unto hungry poverty,

when

as

he seeth us abuse the treasure of his gospel wickedly and
imgodlily.

Yet here may a question be asked. Whether

faith require

be content with the simple
persuasion of the mercy of God ? for Cornelius seemeth to
have known nothing at all concerning Christ. But it may
be proved by sound proofs that faith cannot be separated
the knowledge of Christ, or

it

from Christ for if we lay hold upon the bare majesty of
God, we are rather confounded Avith his glory, than that
we feel any taste of his goodness. Therefore, Christ must
;

come between,

God

is

that

merciful.

called the

the

And

image of the

it

mind of man may conceive
is

that

not without cause that he

invisible

God, (Col.

i.

15

;)

is

because^

the Father offereth himself to be holden in his face alone.
Moreover, seeing that he is the way, the truth, and the
life, (John xiv. 6 ;) Avhithersoever thou goest without him,

thou shalt be enwrapped on every side in errors, and death
may easUy answer
meet you [thee] on every side.
concerning Cornelius. All spiritual gifts are offered unto us in

shall

We

<

;
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and especially whence cometh regeneration, save

only because
old

man

made
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is

we

are ingrafted into the death of Christ, our

crucified ?

(Rom.

vi. 5, 6.)

And if Cornelius were

partaker of the Spirit of Christ, there

why we

is

no cause

should think that he was altogether void of his

neither had he so embraced the worship of the true
God, (whom the Jews alone did worship,) but that he
had also heard^ somewhat of the promised Mediator though
the knowledge of him w^ere obscure and entangled, yet was
Whosoever came at that time into Judea he was
it some.
enforced to hear somewhat of the Messiah, yea, there was
some fame of him spread through countries which were far
Wherefore, Cornelius must be put in the catalogue
oiF.^
of the old fathers, who hoped for salvation of the Redeemer before he was revealed. And it is properly^ [improj)erly] said of Augustine, that Peter grounded his faith
although
Avhereas it had now before a firm foundation
Augustine thinketh as we do in the thing itself, who affirmeth plainly, that Cornelius could not pray unless he had
faith, in his Book of the Predestination of Saints, and other
faith

;

;

;

places.

5.

Now

send

Joppa.

to

God

dealt most favourably with

command him to go himself,
but to send messengers unto Peter, that he may stay quietly
at home, and that Peter may endure the toil of the journey
Cornelius, in that he doth not

for his sake.

But

let

us not wonder that Cornelius was so

courteously handled, seeing that God thrusteth the ministers
of his word daily upon the unwilling ; so that he appeareth

of his accord to those which do not seek him, as he saith
But why doth not the angel
Isaiah, (Isaiah Ixv. 1.)

by

rather teach

him ?* For

this

seemeth an inconvenient'^ thing

that he resigneth his office to a mortal man for the oracle
should have had greater authority than when the gospel
;

1

" Quin aliquid simal . . audesset," "ithout having at the same time
^ " Improprie,"
^ " Longe dissitas," widely separated.
.

heard.
improperly.
s

*

'*

Doetoris partes implet,"

" Parum rationi consentareum,"

little

fulfil

the office of teacher,

accordant with reason.
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preached to him by a mortal man. As when Christ
appeared to Paul by a vision, he set, notwithstanding,
Ananias to teach him, that he might by such an example

is

establish the ministry of the preaching of the gospel,

which

he committed to his Church so now the angel giveth place
to Peter, that he may execute the office committed unto
him by Christ. Therefore, whosoever will be the disciple of
Christ, and be illuminated by the (heavenly) light of the
heavenly wisdom, let him not grudge to use attentiveness
and docility toward the external voice of men, which Christ
useth as an instrument, and whereunto he Avill have our
faith annexed.
And we see how sore God hath punished
their fm'ious pride, who, contemning preaching, have looked
For since God will be heard
for' revelations from heaven.
in meuj the ministers to whom he hath given his word^
cannot be contemned without contempt and reproach of
him. Nevertheless, I confess that the spirits must be proved,
(1 John iv. 1,) that we hear not without choice whosoever
;

do pretend that they are ministers of Christ. But because
faith cometh by hearing, (Rom. x. 17,) no man shall attain
thereunto which shall refuse and despise the word when it
is

preached.

7.

And

after that the angel which spaJce to Coriielius

was de-

parted, he called two of his servants, and a godly soldier^
of those which did wait on him :
8.

And when

he

had

told

them

all

things, he sent

them

to

Joppa.
9.

On

the

morrow, as they journeyed, and drew nigh

to

the

Peter went up into the highest part of the house
pray, about the sixth hour ;
city,

10.

And

he

mean
an
11.

was fasting

;

therefore he

season, while they

made

would

ready,

And

eat.

there fell

to

in the

upon him

excess of mind.^

He saw

heaven open, and a vessel coming down upon him

^ " Captarunt," have caught at, longed for.
verbum suum deposuit," with whom he has deposited.
cessus," a suspension of mind or thought, a trance.

^

^

« Apud quos
" Montis px-

.
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12.

like to

a great

to the

earth

CHAF. X.

sheet, knit at the four corners,

and

let

down

;

all fow-footed beasts of the earth, and wild
and creeping things, and birds of heaven.
And there came a voice to him. Rise, Peter ; kill and eat.
And Peter said. Not so. Lord ; because I have never eaten
any common or unclean thing
And the voice said to him again. Make not thou those things
common which God hath made clean.
And this was done thrice ; and the vessel was taken up again

Wherein were
beasts,

13.
14.

15.

1 6.

into heaven.

7.

And

ance, but doth that with

manded

Luke declareth here how
when as he maketh no tarri-

after that the angel.

ready Cornelius was to obey

And

to do.

this

all diligence which he was comwas the cause that he was so for-

ward, because he believed the promise as w ant of faith is
the cause why we are so slow to foUow God. Angels
;

from heaven that they may appoint
that
voice of Christ soundeth in all
but
men,
us
men's ears. " Seek, and ye shall find knock, and it shall
be opened unto you," (jNIatth. vii. 7.) How is it that of an
hundred scarce one or two will stir one foot, that some

come not

flying to us

certain

;

creep so

little

that they profit but a

do not indeed believe the promise
that

we must not

?

little,

but because

drive olf from day to day, but every

must hasten thither whither he

we

Therefore, let us learn

is called,

man

so soon as he hear-

eth the voice of God.
Cornelius had this reward for being
Tico of his servants,
his family, that he had faithful and
teaching
in
diligent
so

who were

w^illing to do him service; and
he might commit any thing to them. On
the other side, the Lord doth oftentimes punish masters
with just punishments who have no regard to instruct their
families. For they find those justly stubborn and unfaithfid
Avhom they would not frame unto godliness and the fear of
God, and also they are afraid of their treachery.

honest servants

also such as that

A

godly

soldier.

Forasmuch

as

this

soldier

was much
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conversant with Cornelius, he had also taught him to fear

God,

we

as

well

call to

as his household servants.

It is

mind here that which I touched

meet that

before,

that

no kind of life which excuseth us but that Ave
must worship God purely. For a soldier's life was at that
time most corrupt ; for they were fallen unto filthy licentiousness, from the ancient discipline, and yet the Spirit of

there

God

is

beareth record in this place of the godliness of sol-

no cause w^hy they should refrom worshipping God, under
colour of warfare, who would by one means or other be
free from all righteousness.
If they deny that they can
serve God because they be soldiers, they shall have these
two soldiers meet judges and Avitnesses against them at
the last day, who shall condemn them. And in the mean
Wlierefore, there

diers.

quire a calling that

is

is

free

condemned who cry that
For these
and yet godly, and when they embrace

season, those brain-sick fellows are

unlawful for Christians to carry weapons.

it is

men were

warriors,

Christ they forsake not their former kind of
cast not

away

their

armour as

life

;

they

hurtful, nor yet forsake their

calling.

Whereas Cornelius expoundeth the whole matter to the

8.

soldier

and

his servants.

It

tendeth to this end, that he

the more encourage them to give ear to the

may

commandment,

which they see is rather a commandment of God than of
and he is not afraid to make knoAvn unto them so
great a matter whom he had instructed Avell before.

man

;

9. On the morrow, as they journeyed. As Luke declared that
Comehus was admonished by an oracle to send for Peter,
so now he setteth down another vision, whereby Peter is
commanded to come to him. Whereby it appeareth that

aU this matter was governed by the wonderful counsel of
God, who doth both make Cornelius apt to be taught, yea,
he kindleth in him a study and desire to learn, and, on the
other side, maketh Peter willing to take in hand to teach
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But we must note the circumstances whereby he
maketh the history more evident.
Peter went up upon the house, that he might pray alone by
himself; for a quiet and lone place is a great help to
prayer^ which thing Christ himself did not omit, that the
mind, being free from all things which might call it away,
might be the more earnest and bent toward God. And the
Jews had another manner of houses and buildings than we
for they had walks upon the tops of their houses.
use
The sixth hour was then noon. And it is not to be doubted
him.

;

but that he got himself to prayer then according to his
custom. For because we are drawn away with divers businesses,'

and there is no end of turmoilingj unless we bridle
it is good to have certain hours appointed for

ourselves^

we are tied to houi\s, but lest we be
unmindful of prayer, which ought to be preferred before all
Finally, we must think the same thing
cares and business.
of time which we think of place ; to wit, that they are cerwhich,
tain remedies whereby our infirmities is holpen
if the apostles counted fit for them, how much must more
the sluggisji and slow use the same ?
prayer, not because

;

Because our minds are wholly, as it
10. Excess of mind.
were, set upon the earth, to the end Peter might the better

was meet that his mind should be,
and carried up and by
as it were, moved from
prepared
receive
the oracle, when as he
to
this means was he
an
the
world
after
unwonted
manner.
is carried up above

comprehend the

oracle,

it

his place

11.

The opening

it

said there that

is

my judgment,
than in the seventh chapter.

of heaven signifieth, in

another thing in this place

For

;

heaven was opened to Stephen,
in this place Peter

that he did behold the glory of Christ

;

saw om- heaven which we see divided, so that a sheet came
thence.

*

" Totum fere diem," almost the whole day, omitted.
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12. If any man ask how he could see a great multitude
of living creatures at once, the question is easily answered.

For Luke

saith,

divers kinds

All manner, because

there

mixed one with another.

ginneth not at the

number unto the

first

last.

were there

Therefore he be-

may prosecute
we must not measure

kind, that he

Again,

the
this

seeing according to the manner of men, because the trance
gave Peter other eyes. But before we go any farther we
must know the end of the vision. Some dispute more subtilely about the same than the place requireth, in my judgment. Therefore, I think that it is generally showed to
Peter that the diiference which God had made in times
past is now taken away.
And as he had put difference between living creatures, so, having chosen to himself one
people, he counted all nations unclean and profane.
Now the diiference between living creatures being taken
away, he teacheth by the consequent that there is no such
disagreement among men any longer as there was in times
past, and that there is no difference between the Jew and
the Grecian.
Hereby Peter is admonished that he do not
abhor the Gentiles as being unclean.
Undoubtedly, God
meant to encourage Peter to come to Cornelius without
fear j but he had separated one people to himself from

the

rest, as saith

Moses

in his song,

when

he put his
therefore he called it

as the

Most High

did distribute the nations,

lot in

(Deut. xxxii. 9

his inheritance

;)

Jacob,

&c.,

and

peculiar people.

According to this order, it had not been lawful to Peter to
bring the covenant of salvation unto the Gentiles
for that
was to take the children's bread and to cast it to doers,
;

(Matth. XV. 26,) unless, perad venture, they would be

cir-

cumcised, and embrace the Jewish religion

Avas

lawful to receive such as did yield themselves.

;

for

it

Wherefore,
were sent before to preach the gospel,
they were forbidden to turn in unto the Gentiles, (Matth.
X. 5.) And forasmuch as the preaching of the gospel is a
most holy and weighty matter, Peter ought not to have attempted any thing therein with a doubting and wavering

when

as the apostles
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Therefore, to the end he

mind.
ing,

God showeth

may be
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assured of his

call-

manifestly, as in a picture, that the legal

between the clean and unclean is abolished;
whence he may gather that the wall which was heretofore
between the Jews and the Gentiles is now pulled down.
difference

And

Paul

mystery hid from the beginning

saith, that it is a

made

of the world, that the Gentiles are

same

salvation with the people of

partakers of the

God, and ingrafted into

Eph. iii. 6.)
one body, (Eph. ii. 16
Therefore Peter durst never have opened the gate of heaven unto the Gentiles, miless God himself had made a plain
;

way and

men, by taking away the wall of
that there was no time wherein
it was not lawful to admit the Gentiles unto the worship of
God, so they were circumcised but so long as they continued in uncircumcision they were strangers with God.
But now God made the covenant of life common to all the
W'hole world, which he had shut up in one nation, as in a
entrance for

all

now

I said even

separation.

;

^\Tience

treasure.

profitable for us

;

we

gather that this vision

for,

when

as

it

is

not a

little

teacheth that the dif-

Jews and Gentiles continued only for a
much as if God should pronounce from hea-

ference between
season,

it

is

as

ven that he receiveth all people of the world into favour,
Finally, we have an evident
that he may be God over all.
proclamation from heaven, which putteth us in hope of
eternal

life.

But some men

will

object that Peter was taught before

concerning this matter

;

for

he and the rest were com-

manded to preach the gospel throughout the whole world,
(Mark xvi. 15.) Therefore, he w^as either ignorant of his
calling, or else this vision w^as superfluous.

I answer, that

there was such and so great difficulty in the novelty

itself,

by and
They knew both the prophecies of the prophets, and

that they could not acquaint themselves therewith
by.

the late

commandment of

Christ concerning the calling of

the Gentiles by the gospel

;

but when they come to the

push, they doubted nevertheless, being stricken with the
strangeness of the thing.

Wherefore,

it Is

no marvel

If

the

;
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Lord confirm Peter with a new sign, concerning which thing
we must also say somewhat as yet in the next chapter.

^

The

voice

did the sheet, that Peter might

know

13.

God

voice from heaven.

neither had the sight

;

had with

made clean those things which were beWhereas some pick an allegory out of the

this voice

fore unclean.
W'

ord

came from heaven as
that both came from
done him any good, unless God

as if

kill.,

him by the

God

spiritual

that, but plainness pleaseth

away by

men

did signify that

sword of the gospel

me

;

are sacrificed to

I do not prosecute

better, that

God

doth take

law concerning the choice of beasts,
that he may also teach that he rejecteth no people, (Rom.
XV. 16.)
For if by the former word be meant sacrijidng,
this voice the

W'hat shall eat signify

Not

14.

weU
for

so,

Lord.

?

This

is

refuse, as also object to

he

is

knew was

afraid,

for

the voice of

God

good causes,

him which doth

to touch that

God

as

own commandment
which he

forbidden him in the law of God, (Lev.

Therefore he objecteth to

&c.)

his

xi.

21,

the law which he him-

made, lest he should break the same unadvisedly. There
was a certain show of repugnancy betw^een the law and the
self

therefore Peter

is not hasty, but desireth first to
doubt dissolved before he depart from observing
the law. Yet it is a strange matter why Peter resisted

vision

have

;

his

in meats than did Abraham in
Abraham [might have] had more things

more

9, 10.)

too

killing his

son

;

for

to object, (Gen. xxii.

which is
more about outward and

I dare not here say that that befel Peter

common among men,

to stand

small matters than about the chief points of the law; I
rather

make

that answer which

is

out of doubt, that Abra-

ham's mind was so persuaded, and that he was furnished
wath such power of the Spirit, that he overcame with lofty

and heroical fortitude
hindered him.

all

But the
I

those

Spirit of

things which might have

God wrought

" Lente," slowly.

slenderly^ in
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whereby we are taught that every small or

light

thing doth cause us to doubt, unless the Lord do furnish us

with counsel and constancy to overcome

all fear.

Yet Peter

dealeth very godly and very religiously, in that being in

doubt amidst divers cogitations, he dare do nothing until it
Common signifieth
better appear what he ought to follow.
in this place profane.
For because the Lord (as we have
said) had chosen the Jews to be a peculiar people, he had
prescribed unto them this rite and manner of living, that it
might distinguish them from the profane Gentiles. Therewhatsoever the Gentiles did use contrary to the rule of
common, because there was no-

fore,

the law, that did they call

thing pure or holy but that which

God had

appointed for

the use of his people.

15.

Which God hath made

He

clean.

speaketh of meats

;

but this sentence must be extended unto all parts of the life.
It is word for word. That which God hath made clean, do not
thou make profane ; but the sense

is,

It

is

not for us to allow

condemn any thing; but as we stand and fall by the
judgment of God alone, so is he judge of all things, (Rom.
As touching meats, after the abrogating of the law,
xiv. 4.)
or

God pronounceth

that they are

all

pure and clean.

If,

the other side, there start up a mortal man, making a
difference,

forbidding certain, he taketh unto himself the

authority and power of
this

God by

stamp were the old

Montanus,

all

Priscillianus,

the Encratites.

wards the Pope, to the end he might bind
a bundle, made a law concerning meats.

why

Of

sacrilegious boldness.

heretics,

the Donatists, the Tatians, and

cause

on

new

all

After-

those sects in

And

there

is

no

the patrons of this impiety should babble that

they do not imagine any uncleanness in meats, but that

men

upon certain days, to tame the
flesh.
For seeing they eat such meats as are most fit, both
for delicacy and also for riot, why do they abstain from eati ng bacon, as from some great offence, save only because
they imagine that that is unclean and polluted which is forare forbidden to eat flesh

bidden by the law of their idol ?

Witli like pride doth the

CHAP. X.
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tyranny of the Pope rage in all parts of life for there is
nothing wherein he layeth not snares to entangle the miser;

able consciences of men.

But

us trust to the heavenly

let

We must always ask the mouth of the Lord, that we may thereby be
assured what we may lawfully do ; forasmuch as it was not
lawful even for Peter to make th^-t profane which was lawful by the Word of God.
oracle,

and freely despise

Furthermore, this

down

is

all

his inhibitions.

a place of great importance to beat

the frowardness of men, which they use too

much

in

no man almost which doth
not grant liberty to himself to judge of other men's doings.
Now, as we are churlish and malicious, we lean more toward the worse part, so that we take from God that which
is his.
This voice alone ought to suffice to con-ect such
boldness. That it is not lawful for us to make this or that
unclean, but that this power belongeth to God alone. And
also in these words is given us to understand, that the Jews
were not therefore the holy people of the Lord, because
they excelled through their own worthiness, but only by
reason of God's adoption. Now, after that God had reperverse judgments.

There

is

ceived the Gentiles into the society of the covenant, they
all equal right,

have

This was done

16.

thrice.

The

repetition of the vision

served for the confirmation of Peter, lest any doubt ^ should

remain in his mind. Whence we gather how deeply the
observing of the law was rooted in his mind. And I know
no reason why God left him in a dump, [perplexed,] until,
by the event which followed, he might learn the cause of the
vision, save only because being astonished he did not desire

know what this thing meant
although it was all in
good time, that the messengers of Cornelius should come
The vessel was at length taken
shortly after to interpret it.
up again into heaven, that Peter might be certified that this
message came from heaven, [God.]
to

;

1

" Vel anxietas vel scrupulus," or anxiety or scruple, omitted.

i
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And

as Peter doubted in himself
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what vision

this

should he

which he had seen, behold, two men, sent from Cornelius,
inquiring for
1

8.

And when
named

they

Peter, did lodge there.

19.

And

20.

Arise, go doivn,

as Peter thought upon the vision, the Spirit said to him.

Behold, three

21.

men seek thee.
and go with them, doubting

nothing, because

I have sent them.
Aiid when Peter was come doicn unto the men which were
sent from Cornelius unto him, he said, Behold, I am he
whom ye seek.
What is the cause wherefore ye come
hither

22.

Simon s house, stood at the door.
had called, they ashed whether Simon, sur-

?

They said to him, Cornelius the captain, [centurion,] a just
man, and one that feareth God, having testimony of all the
nation of the Jeivs, wqs warned by an oracle by a holy
angel, that he shoidd call thee into his house,

hear of thee words.
23. Furthermore, when he had called them

iji,

and should

he lodged them}

vision, but also by
he saw not, until the
a most excellent mirror of
Spirit is unto him an interpreter
our slackness. Although we be yet far unlike to Peter for

17. Peter Avas taught not only

the

Word

of

God

;

and yet

by the

in seeing
;

;

we

are so far from understanding

or to

what end he speaketh

by and by what God

to us, that

many

will,

interpretations

But we must also note that
are scarce suflScient for us.
which Luke addeth, that Peter did think earnestly upon the
vision, to wit, after that he was come to himself again after
his amazedness for this was a token of godly reverence, that
;

he did not carelessly suffer the vision to escape him. Therefore, the Lord opened to him when he did knock, (Matth.
And we are justly plagued for our sluggishness, in
vii. 7.)
that we profit no better in the Word of the Lord, seeing we
are so cold, and have so small desire to inquire.

20.
often,

Go, doubting nothing. The Scripture useth this word
it will express of what sort the obedience of

when
^

" Acccpit hospitio," be

hospitably.' entertained

them.
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ought to be. So Paul, in the fourth chapter to the
Romans, (Rom. iv. 19,) when as he commendeth the faith
of Abraham, saith, That he doubted not when as the Lord
promised him seed, being now aged and past hope of children.
And in the fourteenth, (Rom. xiv. 23,) in treating of meats,
he condemneth doubting consciences. And it is properly to
reason on both sides, (as they say,) when as we are carried
hither and thither by course, by gathering contrary reasons.
But we must not follow God with a ddubtftd and wavering,
but with a quiet and constant mind. In sum, the Lord will

faith

have us to attribute so much to him, that when we hear
dispute no longer what we have need to do, but
set down for a certainty, that that must be done
which he commandeth. And surely it is meet that his will
should show us the way, when all clouds are driven away,
and that it should subdue all our senses unto it, unto willing
obedience, all reasoning [disputation] being broken off; which
is also better gathered by the next text.
For the reason is
added, why it is not lawful for Peter to suspend his judgment in an uncertain matter, because God is the author of

him we
that we

because it is as much as if it should be said,
we ought to be content with the beck of God alone,
we may obey his commandment. And hereby are we

the business
that
that

;

admonished that men's consciences shall by no other
means be quiet, that they safely do that which they do,
than when being taught by the Word of God, they determine that they do nothing without his commandment and
also

conduct.
21. Behold, I am he whom ye seek.
Luke declareth now
how ready Peter was to obey secondly, that he understood
;

at length,

by the messengers, to what end the

showed unto him.

For he heareth

that he

is

vision
called

was
by

Cornelius, a man that is a Gentile, whom he would have
counted profane, and unworthy of his company, unless his
judgment had been corrected wuth this voice, " That which
God calleth pure, judge not thou to be common." This is
to be wise indeed, when as abandoning aU vain confidence,
VOL. I.
2 E
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and correcting our stubbornness, the authority of God doth
so pull us unto it, and doth so possess our minds, that we
count nothing right but that which it prescribeth.
22. Cornelius, a just man.

Cornelius' servants

commend

end they may flathim,
that
ter
but
Peter may the less abhor his company.^
And for this cause they say that he was approved of the
Jews, that Peter may know that he was not estranged
from true and sincere godliness.
For even those which
were superstitious, though they served idols, did boast that
they were worshippers of God. But Cornelius could not
have the Jews, who retained the worship of the true God
alone, to be witnesses of his godliness, unless he had professed that he worshipped the God of Abraham with them.
Furthermore, as this was a rare example, so it ought to
have moved Peter not a little. Although they lean most
of all to this argument, that they may persuade him that
which they go about, that all this matter is governed by the
commandment of God, as if they should say. That he is not
80 much called by a mortal man as by Godj who had so
commanded by his angel.
their master not ambitiously, or to the

23.

And

Peter

also,

being overcome with the authority

of God, deliberateth no longer, but lodgeth the men, that

he may go with them forthwith.
So we must meekly
submit ourselves to God
and there remaineth nothing
after that we know his will, but that we run speedily
thither whither he calleth us.
There is no difficulty in the
;

rest.

The day following Peter went forth with them, and certain
of the brethren that were of Joppa accompanied him.
24. And the next day they entered into Cesarea.
And Comelius waited for them, having called his kinsfolks and friends
together.
'

him.

"

Ab

ejus congressu

minus abhorreat," may be

less averse to

meet with
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And when
ing

Peter entered

down

at his feet,

427

Cornelius meeting him,

in,

and fall-

worshipped him.

But Peter lifted him up, saying, Arise, I am also a man.
And when he had talked with him, he entered in, and he
found many assembled together.
28. And he said to them. You knoiv that it is ivickedness for a
26.

27.

man

that is

or

enter in unto him

to

man must
29.

For

this

a Jeiv

he called

;

common

to

a

man

that

God hath showed

hut

is

to

a stranger,

me

that

no

or unclean.

I came without gainsaying, tvhen I was called;
I demand for what cause ye have called me.

cause

therefore,

The day following he
arrived a

join himself

to

ivent forth.

It should

seem that they

before night/ because they were not as yet

little

entered the city at noon, and the vision which was showed

asked no small time.

thrice

taken their rest

all

Therefore,

when they had

night, they address themselves to return.

Again, there was a point of courtesy in that some of the
faithful do accompany Peter, who were sent, as it is to be
thought, by the whole church, to bring him even to Ce-

These men journey with Peter

sarea.

honour's sake

;

for good-will

and

but the Lord bringeth them, that they

may

be witnesses of his grace.

warded

So that they are bountifully

for their thankfidness,

their faith they see the

when

as for confirmation

re-

of

kingdom of Christ spread abroad

even unto the Gentiles.
24.

mend

Cornelius icaitedfor them.

Luke doth not

only com-

the godly affection of Cornelius in this point, that he

waited earnestly for Peter's coming, but because he would
have his friends and kinsfolks to be companions with him
in the faith.
This was a thing not without great danger,
to call together a company of men, that they might embrace a new kind of religion. And there wanted not reasons, under colour whereof he might have flattered [excused]
himself; for he was not commanded to call others to accom-

\

'.<

Sub vesperum," towards evening.

;
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pany him, but ratlier tliey were passed over, and he himself was chosen to be made partaker of so great goodness
but he considered with himself how much he was indebted^
both to the glory of God, and also to the salvation of his
brethren. He knew that it was an unjust thing, and a point
of discourtesy, to provide for himself alone, and not to re-

He

gard others.

counted

it

a point of filthy carelessness''' to

hide the treasure of the gospel under the ground.

There-

he did that which the Lord requireth of all his by
Isaiah and Micahj that every one exhort his brother (taking
him as it were by the hand) unto the faith.
Therefore, Cornelius hath taught us by his example, that
when God revealeth himself unto us we must not choke
fore,

the light of his knowledge with sloth or fear, but
rather endeavour that our faith

give light, and to show the

may

way

ance of the kingdom of heaven
least portion

is

them

us, if

others be

made

if

increase

rather

oiu* glory.

;

for the inherit-

not such, that even the

can be taken from

takers thereof; but
shall

to

we must

shine before others to

many be made

par-

co-heirs with us,

Furthermore,

it

we must

from vain-glory for he calleth them
This
to be his school-fellows, being himself ready to learn.
zeal
with
together
when
as
study
of
godliness,
is the true

mark how

he

far

is

;

there appeareth such plainness,^ that v.e are not ashamed to

depend upon the mouth of God. For many are pricked forAvard with ambition, to employ themselves in teaching the
and foolish babbling discovereth theu" folly, when
ignorant
as they huddle out words more earnestly, and they would
have none heard but themselves. But this alone ought to
be the drift of all men, to bring themselves and all the
whole world under God, that when men are subdued unto
Let
true humility, he alone may have the pre-eminence.
not him which excelleth in the faculty and grace of teaching refuse to teach his brethren, so that he be free from
Let him to whom it
boasting, and proud desire to excel.
;

^

^ •' Fcerlre socor" Quantum
. deberet," how much he owed.
* " Simplicitas," siraplicity, singleness of mind.
shameful sloth.

diae,"

.

.
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was not granted to be a teacher keep himself within his
bounds.
Let neither of them desire mastership, as James
teacheth them but let one so edify another, that neither
the learned, neither the unlearned, be ashamed to be brought
;

into order.

Notwithstanding, it is demanded/ what kinsfolks he could
have in Judea, seeing that he was an alien, and was come
thither only by reason of war, which continued but for a
short time ? As I affirm nothing, so I embrace this as most
probable, that he had some in his garrison which were his

kinsmen for neighbours, and those which were of acquaintAnd we
ance, were wont to serve under one captain.
need not doubt of this, but that Cornelius' kinsmen were
desirous to be under him, forasmiich as he was a centu;

rion.

He

called

of

calleth familiar friends avay/Miovg, as those

Latins,

the

Necessarii,

which

are

are

nearer to-

gether.^

25. Falling doion at his feet, he worshipped.

Here

is

the

which signifieth to testify honour or worship, either by bowing the knee, or ducking down the head,
or by any other gesture.
Now, the question is, whether
Peter refuteth this worship for modesty's sake only, or he

word

T^ocsxt/i/jjo'si',

disallow eth

it

as a thing altogether unlawful ? It appeareth

that Cornelius' fact displeased Peter,

by and by added,

is

may
ship,

Arise, for even

by the reason which
a nton. For we

I am

gather that there was some divine thing in that wor-

because he did ascribe unto mortal

man

the honour

due to God alone. But we must not think that
Cornelius did count Peter instead of God for if he translated God's honour unto mortal man, where is that godliness and religion, with the title Avhereof he was of late
adorned? Therefore, I think that he meant nothing less
than to spoil God of his lawful worship, that he might
but forasmuch as he meant to give singular
give it to man

which

is

;

;

^ " Qui arctiore vin" Quperitur tamen," it is asked, however..
cqlo inter se conjunct! sunt,'' who are bound together by a closer tie.
,
'
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honour unto the prophet and apostle of Christ, he fell into
an immoderate token of reverence, and so he offended in
excess.

For
are to

can scarce be expressed in words how prone men
to superstition, when as that honour is given to

it

fall

the ministers of Christ, which hath any small show of divine
easily unawares into that whereof we
There were less danger in a king or in
for he which faUeth
the chief chieftains of this world
do'SA'Ti before a king keepeth himself within the bounds of
eartldy and civil honour.
But the case standeth otherwise

worship
thought

;

for

we

fall

full little.

;

in the ministers of Christ

;

for as their office

is

spii'itual,

so

any man fall down at their feet to worship them, this
honour hath in it some spiritual thing. For we must put
a difference between civil worship, which men use among
themselves in respect of civil order, and that under Avhich
is contamed religion, or which respecteth directly the honour
of God as also between laws which are made for temporal
regimen, or which bind the conscience. For certain foolish
if

;

men
place

are deceived too far,

who think

that kneeling

condemned simply and of itself. But

in this

is

this is that Avhich

I said, Cornelius doth not here salute his proconsul, or the
civil sort
but being stricken with wonhe saw Peter, he honoureth him as he would
have honoured God, if he had been present ; so that he
givetli man more than is meet, having, as it were, forgotten

emperor, after any

;

derinor Avhen

himself.

He

thought nothing

less (as I

have aheady said)

God of any part of his honour, that he might
give that to man which he took froifn him. But when as the
worship which is given to man hath somewhat which is, as
it were, hnked with the honour of God, men fall into a fault
contrary to their hope and opinion, so that they extol man
than to rob

above his degree, and give him the worship Avhich

due to

is

God.

The

Papists, omitting that distinction, snatch only at one

member,
they

may

for they handle religious worship only.

ascribe

some part

thereof, with

unto creatures, they cut [subdivide]

it

To

the end

some honest

colour,

into latria, dnlia,

and
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•

hyperdulia.

They

give latria to

God

say, that the adoration of worship

make

dulia

common

to the dead

alone ; as if they should

is due to him alone. They
and their bones, to images

and pictures. They assign their hyperdulia to the Virgin
Mary, and to the cross whereon Christ hanged. That I

may

omit to say that they babble through childish ignor-

how many

of them do understand that rotten disNeither do I speak only of the common sort, but
of the chieftains.
Therefore, all their worshippings must
needs be infected and corrupt with wicked superstition,
seeing they unadvisedly match creatures with God.
But
ance,

tinction

Luke

?

gave to Peter
honour due to God ;) he useth only the
general word worshipped, and he addeth, notwithstanding,
that he was reproved, because he did wickedly extol man
higher than became him. Surely, if that new opinion concerning the adoration which is called dulia had any place,
Peter ought to have admonished Cornelius that he should
not go beyond dulia. But because no Avorship Avhereunto
religion is annexed, and the respect of God's honour, doth
leave to God his honour untouched, what man soever it
have therefore, Peter is content with this one only reason,that he is a man.
Moreover, I would gladly know of the
Papists, whether they think that John was so blockish, that
he would take the honour due to God, which they call
latria, and give it to the aiigel ?
Surely^ there was nothing else that caused him to worship the angel, save only
too much and preposterous reveirence, and that in honour
of God, whose glory shone in the angel notwithstanding
his fact is condemned.
Therefore, to the end we may give
God that which is his own, let the spiritual worship, under
which is comprehended religion, remain whole and sound
saith not in this pla,ce that Cornelius

(or

latria,

the

;

;

to him.

28.

Ye know

that

friendly preface,

it

is

not lawful.

and such
'

as

may

This seemeth to be no

rather harden' than Asiu

" Exasperet," exasperate.
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as they hear that they are accounted so

unclean, that with their familiarity and conference

they

which must needs be a great reproach
needful for Peter thus to speak, lest
it
was
them.
But
for
they should suspect that he had an evil conscience, because,
contrary to the custom delivered by the fathers, he came.*
But when as he affirmeth that he was sent of God, all such
suspicion is taken away and purged. Moreover, he mitigateth very well by these words the offence which did stick
in their minds, by reason of an old grudge which was between the Jews and the Gentiles, so that he could by no
means have entered his speech better. For he pronounceth
that those are now clean who were before unclean, so that
they have mutual fellowship now with the saints. Furthermore, whereas he said that it was wickedness for the Jews
to go in unto the Gentiles, we must know that this came
not so much from the law, as from the observation of the
fathers.
God had forbidden, indeed, that they should (not)
pollute the saints

;

entangle themselves with marriages or covenants, (Deut.

vii.

they were never forbidden to eat with them, or to use

3 ;)
the

common businesses of life. But lest that familiarity
might entice them into that Avhich was forbidden, they observed the custom delivered by the fathers, so that they did
It is to no end to dispute here
not company together.
for
whether that tradition did bind men's consciences
Peter doth not teach^ what is lawful according to God, but
what was commonly used.
No man. He maketh the sum and end of the vision
more plain, when he referreth that unto men which was
spoken of meats. And whereas he saith, that no man is
;

unclean,
sons

;

for

it

may

it is

not be understood of

certain that

all

(all)

particular per-

unbelievers are polluted with

uncleanness of conscience, so that they pollute those things

which are otherwise pure, when as they do but touch them.
Paul also saith that their children remain unclean until
they be cleansed by faith. Finally, if faith alone do purge
'

•*

Quasi legis contemptor," as

oinitted.

*

"

Ex

if

he had been a despiser of the law,

professo," profeisedly, omitted.
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and purify the hearts of nien, unbelief doth make the same
But Peter^ compareth the Jews and the Gentiles
together in this place and because the wall of separation
was pulled down, and the covenant of life^ is now common
to them both alike, he saith that those are not to be counted

profane.

;

aliens

who

ai'e

made

partakers of God's adoption.

29. We must also note that which he addeth, that he
came without gainsaying. For this is the holy silence of
faith, when as Avithout murmuring against God we receive

that meekly which he commandeth, abandoning'

con-

all

trary reasons Avhich intrude themselves.
30.

Then saith Cornelius, Four days ago, until this hour, I
was fastixig ; and about the ninth hour I prayed at my
house ; and behold a man stood before me in a shining
garment,

Who

Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, and thy alms is
remembrance before God.
32. Therefore send men to Joppa, and fetch Simon, whose sur31.

said,

come

name

into

is

Peter

the tanner

;

;

this

man

when he

lodgeth in the house of

Simon

be present he shall speak to

shall

thee.

33.

Therefore, after that hour

I

sent unto thee,

and

thou hast

Therefore, all we are now
done well that thou art come.
present before God, to hear all things which are appointed

for

thee

of God.

Because this answer of Cornelius containeth only the
bare repetition of the history, I shall not need to stand long
about that. The sum is, that he called Peter at the com-

mandment
30.

The

of God.

I was fasting.

Many Greek

old interpreter omitteth

the

books^ have nM^, I

word

fasting,

think was done through error or negligence, because

expressed in
1

3

*

all

the Greek books.^

sat.

which I
it

is

Furthermore, he maketh

^ " Et salutis," and salvation, omitted.
" Tantuni," only, omitted.
* " Codices," manuscripts.
" Procul abigendo," driving far away.
•'
Codicibus," manuscripts.
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express mention of fasting, partly that we may know that
he prayed not coldly, or overfields' at that time secondly,
that the vision may be the less suspected. For doubtless
the brain of a man that is fasting (where there is moderate
sobriety) doth not easily admit any strong imaginations,
wherein appear images and strange forms, whereby men are
deceived.^
Therefore CorneHus' meaning is, that he was
earnestly bent to pr'ay,- at such time as the angel appeared
to him, and that his mind was free from all such lets which
use to make men subject to fantasies and imaginations.^
And to the same end tendeth the circumstance of time,
that this was done when it was now frtir day-light, three
hours before the going do^vn of the sun.
A man stood in shining garment. He calleth him a man,
Avhom he knew was an angel of God but it is a common
thing for the name of the visible form wherein God or his
angels appear to be translated unto him or them so Moses
doth sometimes call them angels, and sometimes men, which
appeared to Abraham in shape of men. The shining garment was a token of heavenly glory, and, as it were, a sign of
the divine Majesty Avhich appeared"* in the angel. The
evangelists declare, that there was such brightness in Christ's
garment when he showed his glory to the three disciples in
the mount. The same thing do they witness of the angels
;

;

;

which were sent

to testify Christ's resurrection.

Lord beareth with our

For, as the

infirmity thus far that he

command-

eth his angels to descend under form of our flesh, so he caste'th out upon them certain beams of his glory, that the commandments which he hath committed to them may be the
more reverenced and believed. Here ariseth a question,

whether that were a true and natural body, and whether
that were a garment in deed, or Cornelius did only see such

and though this be not so necessary to
be known, and we can scarce affirm any thing for a truth,*
a shape and show

1

;

" Defunct orie," perfunctorily.

and spectres.
been refulgent.

^ " Hallucinationes in spectris,"
" Phantasmatibus ac spectris," phantasms
" Quse fulgere
debuit," which must have
* " Pro certo," for certain.

^

spectral delusions.
"*

.

.

.
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me more probable as touching conjecture,
whom it belongeth to create all things gave to

seemeth to

God

that
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the angel a true body, and did clothe the same with a most
gorgeous garment ; but so soon as the angel had ended his

embassage^ I think he was restored to his own nature, the
body and garment being brought to nought, and that he suffered no human thing^ so long as he was in the shape of man.
Therefore^ we are all now present.
To the end Peter
be more ready and willing to teach, Cornelius affirmeth
that himself and the rest will be apt to be taught, and ready
33.

may
to

obey

God

;

for this

serveth not

a

little

to

move the

teacher to take pains with the hearers, wheft as he hopeth
assuredly that they shall profit thereby*
These words, before

may have

they may either be an
thereby simply profess that that
company, was gathered together at his house, as in the sight

God,

a double meaning

oath, or Cornelius

;

may

of God, that they may hear man's voice in like sort as if it
proceeded out of God's own mouth. Whethersoever you
choose, there shall be always one end f for to the end Cornelius may the more procure the credit of his sincerity, he
testifieth that he hath God before his eyes, whom no man

may mock by dissimulation and assuredly, so often as the
Word of God is set before us, we must thus think with ourselves, tha;t we have not to deal with a mortal man, but that
God is present, and doth caU us. For, from this respect of
God ariseth the majesty of God's word, and reverence in
;

hearing the same.

Notwithstanding, he seemeth to promise

unadvisedly for others in a matter so Aveighty, for

who can
borrow [cautioner] for another man's faith ? But because every man had promised obedience for himself, he doth,
for good causes, hope that they w^ere so aflfectioned
and,
undoubtedly, w^e may think that they had promised that
they would be obedient to his sayings so soon as the matter
was showed them, and that even then every one confirmed
by himself that which one had spoken in the name of all.
be a

fit

;

^

" Neque tamen iiumani quidquam passum," and that he had no human
^ " Idem semper erit finis," the result will be the
same.

property.
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To hear

This only

all things.

brace not the one half of the

CHAP.

true faith

is

Word

God

of

X.

when we em-

alone, but addict

and yet, notwithstandit
be few examples in the world of this full and universal faith, for the more part doth not submit themselves to
the doctrine of God, as if they had made a covenant with
God, save only so far forth as it pleaseth them. If any thing
[subject]

ourselves wholly unto

;

ing, there

them they either carelessly contemn or mislike the
But Cornelius doth wisely distinguish between God
and man, for he maketh God the author of the doctrine, and

displease

same.

leaveth nothing for man besides the ministry and embassage.
" Thou shalt," salth he, " have attentive scholars, and those

which

Avill

be obedient in

manded thee

;

things which God hath commay be principal, and thou only
may speak but out of thy mouth,"

all

that he alone

that he alone
which thing God prescribeth to

his minister

;

all his servants in the per" Take," salth he, " the word out of my

son of Ezeklel.

mouth, and thou shalt show unto them from me," (Ezeklel
xxxiii. 7.)

34.

And

35.

God is no accepter of persons :
But in every nation he that fear eth

Peter opening

ness, is accepted

his

mouth

said,

Of a

truth

I find

that

him, and doth righteous-

of him.

37.

the thing xchich God sent to the children of Israel,
preaching peace hy Jesus Christ ; (Jie is Lord of all ;)
Ye know hoiv the v'ord was spread throughout all Judea, he'

38.

How

36.

Concerning

ginning at Galilee, after the baptism which John preached ;
that God hath anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the

Holy Ghost, and with poioer

;

who went doing good, and

healing all those lohich were holden by the devil, because

God was

icith

him,

We

have already said, that the
Scripture useth this phrase when it doth signify that there
was any grave or weighty oration or speech made. In the
fifth of Matthew, (Matth. v. 1,) it is said that Jesus opened
34.

his

Opening

his

mouth.

mouth when he would preach

of most weighty matters, as

if

to his disciples,

a

man

and

intreat

should say in Latin,

;
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he began to speak, having first well bethought hitnself what
he would speak.
In truth I find.
KaTaXaix^avidSat Is to apprehend, or to
gather by reasons, signs, and conjectures. Cornelius was a
Gentile born, yet God heareth his prayers he vouchsafeth
to show him the light of the gospel ; he appointed and sendeth an angel to him particularly thereby doth Peter know,
that, without respect of persons, those do please God which
live godly and innocently.
For before, (being wholly possessed with this prejudice, that the Jews alone were beloved
of God, as they alone were chosen out of all people,) [nations,] he did not think that the grace of God could come
unto others. He Was not, indeed, so gross that he thought
that godliness and innocency of life were condemned because they were in a man that was a Gentile but, seeing
he did simply snatch at that,' that all those were estranged
from the kingdom of God, and were profane, which were
uncircumcised, he entangleth himself unawares in that so
filthy an error, that God did despise his pure worship and
an holy life, where there was no circumcision because uncircumcision made all virtues vmsavoury to the Jews. By
which example, we are taught how greatly we ought to
beware of prejudices, which make us oftentimes judge
;

;

;

;

amiss.

we must note w^hat the word person doth
many are thereby deceived, whilst that they
generally, that one man Is preferred before

Furthermore,
signify,

because

expound
another.

it

So Pelagius denied

not accept persons.

But by

God

this Avord

;

because

Is

about

favour, or cause

man
him

himself,

make

a

;

;

riches, nobility,

man

^

multitude

to be in great favour

poverty, baseness of lineage, and such like things,
to be despised.

did

It
and whatwhich doth either bring him In

to be hated

of servants, honour, do

God

we must understand

the external state or appearance, as they call
soever

some are

in times past that

chosen and some are [re]proved^ of

make him

In this respect, the Lord doth oftentimes

" lUud arriperet," laid hold of the fact.

^

" Reprobari," reprobated.
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men

aright so often as external respects do lead

cannot judge

them away from

the matter.^
In this place, it is referred unto the nation
and the meaning is, that circumcision is no let, but that

;

God may
But

allow^ righteousness in a

shall

it

sons for a time.

man

?

is

a Gentile.

this

his people, passing over the Gentiles,

persons

that

means that God did respect perFor, when as he did choose the Jews to be

seem by

did he not respect

I answer, that the cause of this difference ought

not to be sought in the persons of men, but it doth wholly
depend upon the hidden counsel of God. For, in that he
rather adopted

Abraham, that with him he might make

covenant, than the Egyptians, he did not this being

his

moved

with any external respect, but (all) the whole cause reTherefore, God was
mained in his wonderfid counsel.
never tied to persons.
Notwithstanding, the doubt is not as yet dissolved,' because it cannot be denied but that circumcision did please
God, so that he counted him one of his people who had
that token of sanctification.
also, that

But we may

easily

answer

this

circumcision followed after the grace of God, for-

asmuch as it was a seal thereof. Whereupon it foUoweth
Nevertheless, it was unto the
it was no cause thereof.
Jews a pledge of free adoption in such sort, that uncircumcision did not hinder God, but that he might admit what
Gentiles he would unto the society of the same salvation.
But the coming of Christ had this new and especial thing,
that

;

that after that

the

(Ephes.

God

rally.

ii.

And

14,)
this

wall of separation was

pulled down,

did embrace the whole world gene-

do the words

in every nation

import.

For

so long as Abraham's seed was the holy inheritance of God,
the Gentiles might seem to be quite banished from his king-

dom

;

but when Christ was given to be a light of the Gen-

" Judicem a causa abducunt," lead the judge away from the cause.
" Gratam habeat ac probet," may approve and be pleased with.
3 " Nondum tamen soluta est difficultas," the difficulty, however, is not yet
1

2

solved.
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began to be common

to

ail alike.

He

God, and doth righteousyiess. In these
comprehended the integrity of all the whole
life.
For the fear of God is nothing else but godliness and
religion; and righteousness is that equity which men use
among themselves, taking heed lest they hurt any man, and
studying to do good to all men. As the law of God consisteth upon [of] these two parts, (which is the rule of good
life,) so no man shall prove himself to God but he which
shall refer and direct all his actions to this end, neither shall
there be any sound thing in all offices, [duties,] unless the
whole life be grounded in the fear of God. But it seeraeth
35.

lohich feareth

two members

is

that this place doth attribute the cause of salvation unto the

merits of works.

God, they do
love of

God

For

also

if

win

towards us.

works purchase favour for us with
for us, which is placed in the
Some do also catch at the word

life

they may prove that we are not justified
but by works. But this latter thing is too

righteousness, that

freely

by

frivolous.

faith,

For I have already showed that
and whole observing of the

for the perfect

it is

not taken

law, but

is

re-

unto the second table and the offices of love.
Therefore, it is not the universal righteousness -whereby a
strained

man

is judged just before God, but that honesty and innocency which respecteth men, when as that is given to every
man which is his,

Therefore, the question remaineth as yet, Avhether works
win the favour of God for us ? which, that we may answer,
we must first note that there is a double respect of God in
For seeing we be born the children of wrath,
loving men.
(Ephes. ii. 3,) God shall be so far from finding any thing
in us which is worthy of his love, that all our whole nature
causeth him rather to hate us in which respect, Paul saith
that all men are enemies to him until they be reconciled by
Therefore, the first accepting of
Christ, (Rom. v. 10.)
God, whereby he receiveth us into favour, is altogether free
for there can as yet no respect of works be had, seeing all
;

;

;
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things

are

corrupt

their beginning.

and wicked, and
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taste

of [bespeak]

Now, whom God hath adopted

to be his

them doth he also regenerate by his Spirit, and
reform in them his image whence riseth that second reFor God doth not find man bare and naked then,
spect.
and void of all grace, but he knoweth his own work in him,
children,

:

yea, himself.

God

Thereforcj

accepteth the faithful, be-

And we

cause they live godly and justly.

God

do not deny that

accepteth the good works of the saints; but this

another question, whether

man

prevent the grace of

is

God

with his merits or no, and insinuate himself into his love, or
whether he be beloved at the beginning, freely and without
respect of works, forasmuch as he is worthy of nothing else
but of hatred. Furthermore, forasmuch as man, left to his
own nature, can bring nothing but matter of hatred, he
must needs confess that he is truly beloved whereupon, it
followeth that God is to himself the cause that he loveth
us, and that he is provoked [actuated] with his own mercy,
Secondly, we must note, that
and not Avith our merits.
although the faithful please God after regeneration with
good works, and their respects of works, yet that is not
done with the merit of works. For the cleanliness of works
is never so exact that they can please God without pardon
yea, forasmuch as they have always some corruption mixed
with them, they are worthy to be refused. Therefore, the
Avorthiness of the works doth not cause them to be had in
estimation, but faith, which borroweth that of Christ which
;

is

wanting

in works.

Because the Greek text is
is put instead of
the nominative and that the sense is this. This is the word
which God hath sent unto the children of Israel. Other
some refer it unto the word ye hiow, which followeth afterward and they think that there was another word added to
Concerning the matter.

36.

abrupt, some think that the accusative case
;

;

make

the sentence more pleasant.

in the former place,
it

is

common and

and

afterwai'd

familiar

For Luke putteth y.oyov
But forasmuch as

^?5/i-a.

amongst the Grecians to under-

CHAP.
stand

'

the prepositions

seemeth to

^ll
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me more

this sense,

;

which I

liave set

down,

agreeable, though, if the harshness of

the speech can be any better mitigated, I will willingly

member

be a preface,
which appertaineth unto this worthy work of God, which
he showed amongst the children of Israel, preaching peace
by Christ. That done, there is added a narration. At length,
in the conclusion of his speech, Peter showeth to what
end Christ was sent into the world. Furthermore, he beginneth Avith this commemoration not without cause, That
God sent his word unto the children of Israel. And speech
is put for thing in the Hebrew phrase.
The eternal covenant which God had made with that people was at that
yield.

Therefore I take this

There was nothing more commonly knowm
that there was a Eedeemer promised

time famous.

among

the

Jews than

times past to the fathers,

in

to

who

should restore things

decayed unto a flourishing and blessed estate.
This did those also know who were familiarly conversant
with the Jews. Therefore, to the end Peter may purchase
greater credit, he saith that he will speak of no ncAV or
unknown thing, but of the restoring of the Church, which
did depend upon the eternal covenant of God, and which
w^as now manifestly showed, and almost in every man's

which

Avere

mouth.
Preaching peace. Peter teacheth here what manner [of]
rumour and thing that was which was spread abroad; to
Avit,

such as that

it

did

make

place for the reconciling of
standing, hath in

it

peace.

the perfect

^

For, as horrible confusion, and, as

God

I take peace in this

men and God,

which, notAvith-

salvation of the Church.
it

were, a huge lump,^ do

so, so
once estranged from us
soon as his fatherly favour doth once appear, he gathereth

folloAv

his

after

that

meaning, that

to his people in Christ,

^

;

Church together, and true

this is Peter's

and

is

felicity

ariseth.

God showed

Therefore,

himself merciful

and that he received into favour

^ " Solidarn et perfectam," the perfect
" Subaudire," to supply.
^ " Tetrum chaos," a dire chaos.
entire.
2 F
VOL. \.

;
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Abraham's children again, (whom he seemed to have cast
away for a time,) that he might estabhsh among them a
flourishing estate.
And as he maketh God the author of
this peace, so he placeth Christ in the midst as the pledge
thereof, that it may be certain and holy.
He coupleth
peace and preaching expressly together, because this is
one way whereby the fruit of the reconciliation, purchased
by Christ, cometh unto us. In like sort, after that Paul
had taught that Christ is our peace, he addeth immediately,
that he came to preach peace unto those who were nigh at
hand and far off, (Ephes. ii. 17.)

Ye know how the word. This sermon of Peter conupon [of] two members principally for in the former
he reciteth an history secondly, he descendeth unto the
fruit of the history.
For seeing that the coming of Christ
into the world, his death and resurrection, are the matter
37.

sisteth

;

;

of our salvation, Christ cannot otherwise be set before us
to salvation, than if
flesh

;

that he

was

we

first

kn,ow that he hath put on our

in such sort conversant

amopgst men

that he proved himself, by certain testimonies, to be the

Son of God \ that he was at length nailed upon the cross,
and raised up from the dead by the power of God. Again,
lest the ]inowledge of the history be unprofitable and cold,
we must also show the end why he came down from his
heavenly glory into the Avorld, why he suffered such a
death so reproachful amongst men, and accursed by the
mouth of God. The cause of his resurrection must be
showed, whence the effect and fruit of all these things is
gathered to wit, that Christ was humbled, that he might
restore us unto perfect blessedness w^ho were quite lost;
and also that he put on brotherly love together with our
that by taking upon him our infirmities, he unflesh
burdened us thereof; that he made satisfaction for our
sins, by the sacrifice of his death, that he might purchase
the Father's favour for us that when as he had gotten the
that he
victory of death, he purchased for us eternal life
that
set heaven open for us by his entrance into the same
;

;

;

;

;

;
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all the power of the Spirit was poured out upon him, that
he might enrich us with his abundance, (Isaiah Ixi. 1.)
This order of teaching doth Peter observe when he be-

ginneth with the history of the gospel and afterward showeth what we have by Christ's descending into the earth,
;

by

his

death and resurrection.

First,

he

saith, that

of Nazareth came abroad after John's baptism.

Jesus

For be-

John was appointed to this end, by -the counsel of
God, that he might lift up the minds of the people to wait
for Christ, it was not meet that this point should be
omitted.
He was counted an excellent prophet of God
therefore his authority was of great importance to make
Christ to be believed, especially amongst the ignorant and
those which were but novices.
We must note the phrase,
that John preached baptism.
For Luke comprchendeth,
indeed, under the word baptism, all the whole ministry of
John nevertheless he showeth that it was no dumb sign,
and void of doctrine. And assuredly this is the chiefest
cause

;

sacraments, that the Word of God may appear
engraven there, and that the clear voice may sound. For
which cause, that wicked profanation which is seen in Pa-

thing in

all

pistry

so

is

much

the more to be detested, because, bury-

ing preaching, they do only charm the sacraments with

magical enchantment.
38. Jesus of Nazareth.
He calleth him a Nazarite here,
not because he was born there, but because he came thence

again, because he was surnamed thus
commonly. He saith that he was anointed wath the Spirit
and power by hypallage.
For the power wherein Christ
exceeded proceeded from the Spirit alone. Therefore, when
as the heavenly Father anointed his Son, he furnished him
with the power of his Spirit. Peter saith immediately after,
that this power appeared in miracles although he expresseth
one kind only in plain words, that Christ testified that he
was endowed with power of the Holy Ghost, that he might
do good in the world. For it was not meet that the fearful
power pf God should be showed forth in hijin, but such as
to execute his office

;

;

.
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world with the sweet taste of goodness and
The metaphor of
to desire him.

allure the

him and

grace to love

is usual so often as mention is made of the gifts
Holy Ghost. It is now applied unto the person of
Christ, because by this means he was consecrated a king
and priest by his Father. And we know that in time of the
law, oil was a solemn token of consecration.
The going of

anointing
of the

Christ

taken for the course of his

is

he

fulfilled his

The

similitude

say, that

before.

calling, as if

he should

function until the time appointed

taken from travellers which go

is

forward in their journey until they come unto the appointed
place
although he showeth therewithal that he walked
through Judea in three years, so that no corner was without
;

his

good deeds.

Those tvhich

loere holden

of

devils.

This also was a more

manifest token of God's power in Christ, that he did not

only heal

men

rate evils.

with

of

common

diseases, but did also cure despe-

All diseases are indeed light punishments^ where-

God

doth punish us

;

but when as he dealeth more

gently with us according to his fatherly kindness, he
to strike us

with his hand then

;

is

said

but in more grievous

scourges he useth Satan as the minister of his wrath, and as

were an hangman. And we must diligently mark this
for it were an absurd thing to say that he is
tormented of the devil who is sick of an ague, or of some
but the alienating of the
other common kind of disease
mind,^ furious madness, and other, as it were, monstrous
griefs, [evils,] are fitly and properly attributed to Satan.
And, in this respect, the Scripture useth to call men who are
so taken and carried headlong with such madness that they
have no hold of themselves, so that they seem to be turned
it

distinction

;

;

almost into beasts,

Because

God

men

possessed of devils.

icas icith him.

Peter noteth briefly to Avhat

end those powers did tend which were showed^ by the hand
of Christ, to wit, that he might purchase credit among men,
who did behold God as it were present; and this Avas the
^

" Totidcm

alienation.

ferulae," so
^

many

" Editse,"

rods.

exliibitcd,

^

a

pcifoimed.

]\[entis alienatio,"

mental
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true use of miracles, as
as

we

we have said already
when we come

shall see again hereafter

must stay ourselves upon
the majesty of

God

445

unless

and
For we

we

diminish

to

this principle, that

we embrace and

it.

elsewhere,

reverence those

whom he marketh with the mark of his servants. Therefore,
forasmuch as powers [miracles] did plainly prove that Christ
descended from heaven, his dignity is placed without the lot
of man's judgment.
39.

And we

are witnesses of all things which he did in the counand at Jerusalem, whoin they slew, hang-

try of the Jews,

ing him on a
40.

Him God

41.

Not unto

tree.

raised the third day,

and showed him

all the people, hut to the witnesses

openly,

appointed hefore

of God for this purpose ; namely, to us who did eat and
drink with him after that he was risen from the dead :
42.

And

43.

To

he commanded us that we should preach to the people,
and should testify that he is appointed judge of the quick
and dead.
this

man

do

helieveth in

of
39.

all the prophets bear witness, that

him may, through

his

whosoever
name, receive remission

sins.

And we

be witnesses:

That he may make

his Avords to

be believed, he saith, that he and his fellows in office saw
with their eyes all those things which they spake concerning
Shortly after, he taketh the word witness in anChrist.^
other sense, when he saith that they were appointed witnesses^ by God,^ and that they are brought forth, as it were,

by God, that they might by

their preaching bring

men unto

Paul, in the fifteenth of the First to
the Corinthians, (1 Cor. xv. 15,) saith, "
(saith he) should

the faith of Christ.

iSo

We

be found false witnesses [of God,] unless Christ were risen
from the dead." And we have already heard by the mouth
1 " Ita loqui de rebus probe coiapertis," and so
spake of things well as- " Certos testes," sure witnesses.
3 " Quo
certained, omitted.
significat publicam apostolis impositam esse personam, utque ad hoc pecu-

esse," by which he intimates that a public character was
assigned to the apostles, and that for this they were specially chose n, omitted.

liariter delectos
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be my witnesses in Judea, Samaria, and
And now Peter calleth himself only an his-

shall

at Jerusalem."

because he beheld the things which were
here he toucheth his death briefly, because it

torical witness,

And

done.

was openly known he standeth longer upon his resurrecwhich was more doubtful, and the knowledge whereof
was niore available unto faith.
',

tion,

man demand here, Why God did not show
Son openly to all men after his resurrection ? I answer,
Although there could no reason be showed,^ yet ought the
counsel of God alone to suffice sober and modest men,
41. If any

his

that they
that

is

may

assure themselves without

best which

God

hath thought meet.

aU doubt that

And

yet, as-

used this moderation to a good end. For the
certainty of the resurrection was proved by many and firm
suredly

God

testimonies,

and

this

was

profitable to exercise the faith of

the godly, to believe the gospel rather than their eyes.

As

touching the wicked and professed enemies of Christ, seeing
that being so often convict they would never yield to God,
they were unworthy to have Christ to admit them to behold the glory of his resurrection.

Though even they were

with the report of the soldiers, whom
they had hired to keep the sepulchre; that I may omit
other reasons which we may fet out of the Harmony.^
sufficiently convict

Therefore,

lei

us assure ourselves of this,

apostles were chosen

that the holy

by the holy decree of God, that by

their

testimony the truth of Christ's resurrection might stand.

Whosoever is not content with this approbation, let him
take away and overthrow if he can that inviolable decree
of God, which Peter commendeth to us in this place. And
as for us, if we covet to have God the siu-e author of our
faith, let

us learn to be content with the Avitnesses Avhom in

due time he hath brought forth, as it were, by
being ordained by him before the Avorld was made.
•
" Quas petcre
mony.

litebit

ex Harmonia," which

may be

his hand,

seen in

my Har-

;
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eat.

And

here

it
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appeareth what great regard

who did abase
when he was now endued

Christ had of our rudeness and ignorance,

himself so far for our sake, that

with heavenly glory, he did yet, notwithstanding, eat and
drink as a mortal man. Wherefore, there is no cause why

we

should complain that the resurrection of Christ

scure and doubtful

is

ob-

he suffered his disciples to be
slow and hard of belief for this cause, that being better
confirmed, they might take from us all occasion of doubting.
Yea, rather, we must endeavour ourselves that our un;

for

worthiness and unthankfulness do not darken so great kind-

God toward

But Avhen as the Scripmen move a question, what became of that meat ?
But the answer is easy
that like as it was created out of nothingj so was it easily
brought to nothing by the divine power of Christ. That
meat which is taken for the sustenance of the body is concocted and afterward digested
but we know that Christ
took this meat to feed our faith, and in this use was it
ness of the Son of

us.

ture saith, that Christ did eat, curious

;

spent.

And

those

men

are deceived

who

think that Christ

For what good could such a visor
vain show have done ?^ For when, as we say that

did only seem to eat.
or

Christ was not enforced with any necessity of his
eat,
his,

own

to

but that he meant only to provide for those that were
all occasion is cut ofF^ from the frivoloiis inventions of

men.
42.

And he Commanded us.

intreat of the

kingdom of

He

Christ,

beginneth in this place to

when he

saith that Christ

may

once judge the
world.
For by the same right are the government of
heaven and earth, and the perpetual government of the
Church, due to him. He saith that he shall be judge of quirk
did rise again for this cause, that he

and dead ; because, when
also,

who

shall

as the

then remain

dead

alive,

shall rise again, others

shaU be changed in a

^ " Nee video quorsum attineat ejusmodi subterfugia quserei e," nor do 1
sec the use of having recourse to subterfuges (futile explanations) of this
^ ''Ansa priaecisa est," no handle is left for.
kind.

;;;
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Paul teacheth in the fifteenth chapter of the

as

First Epistle to the Corinthians, (1 Cor. xv. 51, 52,) and in

the First to the Thessalonians, and the fourth chapter,
(1 Thess. iv. 17.) In the word testify there is great weight

men

because, as

are naturally inclined unto

unbelief, the

simple preaching of the gospel should not be so effectual,

Lord should

unless the

And

tions.

much what

establish

with strong protesta-

it

every one of us doth feel in himself too

chiefly,

both to lift up our minds to
which are entangled in earthly
snares, and also continually to keep them fixed in this meditation, seeing they cease not with their lightness to be
carried hither and thither continually.

hope

a hard matter

coming of

for the

To him hear

43.

gathereth the
therefore

sum

it

is

Christ,

Luke toucheth and
we have said

all the prophets,

of the sermon briefly, as

he so short' in noting the

is

fruit

of the history.

Let us know that the words uttered by Peter
cited in this place

;

but that

And

things he intreated.

That

it

is

it

Ave

must consider three

the proper office of Christ to reconcile

God when

done away

their sins are

sion of sins

by

faith

;

it

had

all

touching the

and

is

first, if

the prophets of

all

God

since

it.

pleased and pacified by

appeareth hereby that he hateth

sins, it

displeased with

God be

to

we have remisis not new or of

the beginning of the world to bear witness of

not imputing our

things,

men

that

that this doctrine

;

late invented, but that

As

are not re-

only declared of what

is

mankind,^ until such time as they
Therefore we are aU

begin to please him by free pardon.

condemned of sin, which maketh us subject to the wrath of
God, and bindeth us with the guiltiness of eternal death
and because we are destitute of righteousness in ourselves,
we are taught to flee unto the mercy of God, as unto our
only fortress.

When

as he saith that the faithful receive

remission of sins, there
^

-

'•

is

understood a hidden contrariety

Vel potius concisns," or rather concise, (abrupt,) omitted.
illi
esse et infensum," that the whole

" Totum humanum genus exosum

human

race

is

hostile

and hateful

to him.
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between them and God

God must needs offer It
may receive it. When

for

;
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his o\ATi accord that the faithful

he saith that
is,

that

we

it is

given by the

name

return into God's

of
as

of Christ, his meaning

favour by the

Christ alone, because he hath once reconciled

benefit of

him

to us

by

commonly, that we obtain forChrist's
mediation, (and coming begiveness of sins by
tween,) aud by none other means.
Satan could never blot out of the minds of men the feeling of their guiltiness, but that they were always careful
to crave pardon at God's hands
but forasmuch as there
was but one way and means to obtain pardon, miserable men,

his death

;

or,

as they say

;

being deluded with the jugglings

[impostures] of Satan,

did invent to themselves wonderful labyrinths^ in whose
crooks and turns they wearied themselves in vain.
first

error did

first

lead

them away from the

This

right way,

because they essayed to deserve pardon, which is offered
freely, and is received by faith alone.
Afterward there

were innumerable kinds of satisfactions [expiations] invented
whereby they appeased God. The beginning thereof flowed indeed from the Word of God ; but forasmuch as when
God gave unto the fathers the sacrifices and rites of oblations,
he shadowed Christ, blind and profane men, setting Christ
aside, and following a vain shadow, did corrupt all that
which was God's in sacrifices and satisfactions.^ Wherefore,

what

sacrifices soever the Gentiles did use since the beginning of the world, and those which the Turks and Jews

use at this day,

may be

gether contrary.

The

set against Christ as things alto-

Papists

are

never a whit better,

save only that they sprinkle their satisfactions with the
blood of Christ but they deal too disorderly therein,^ because, being not content with Christ alone, they gather to
;

themselves, on every side, a thousand
or satisfactions.

manner of

sacrifices

Therefore, whosoever desireth to have re-

" Quicquid Dei erat in piaculis," every thing of an expiatory nature ap'
^ " Sed in eo nimio sunt praeposteri,"
pointed by God.
but in this
they are exceedingly preposterous.
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aside from Christ, even the

least nail's breadth.

When

as we hear, that we have remission of sins by bewe must understand and know the force and nature

lieving,

of

is

undoubtedly Peter intreated abundantly of

faith, as

[viz.] after

nothing

what
else,

to embrace

sort

we must

this,

And

believe in Christ.

this

but with the sincere affection of the mind

him

as he

is

set before us in the gospel; so

that faith dependeth upon the promises.

Yet Peter seem-

we have two principal
he doth only make mention

eth to deal amiss, because whereas

by our Saviour Christ,
them for he speaketh nothing of repentance
and newness of life, which ought not to be omitted in the
sum of the gospel.^ But we may easily an&wer. That the
regeneration of th« Spirit is comprehended under faith, as
For we believe in Christ for this
it is an effect thereof.
things

of the one of

cause,

partly

;

that

he

may

restore

us unto the Father's

favour by the free imputation of righteousness

he

may

sanctify us

by

;

partly that

And we know

his Spirit.

that

we

by God to be his children upon this condition,
Therefore, it was
that he may govern us by his Spirit.
sufficient for Peter to show how men, M'ho were by nature
estranged from God, do return into favour with him.
As touching the third member^ we need not reckon up
are adopted

all

places of the prophets, where they set before us Christ

to be the mediator, who,

doth reconcile

God

to us

by obtaining pardon
;

but this

is

their

for our sins,

common

order

of teaching, and, as it were, their rule, to caU back all the
godly unto that covenant which God made with Abraham,
putting the mediator between.^

Furthermore,

this

point

very needful to be known, that the grace which was
offered at length by Christ is the same which the law and
is

the prophets, in times past, delivered unto the fathers to be

hoped

for.

And

surely

it

was of great

force with Cor-

^ " QuEe in evangelii summa praetermitti minime debuerat," which ought
^ " Meby no means to have been omitted in a summary of the gospel.
diatore interposito," by the interposition of a Mediator.
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and such like, who did greatly reverence the law
and prophets, that they might know that that was performed and accomplished in very deed in Christ which
was testified in the oracles of the prophets. Therefore, to
the end the ministers of the Church may agree with the
prophets in their form of teaching, let them study by
preaching to set forth Christ let them continually testify
that we must seek righteousness at his hands alone, which
consisteth upon [of] free remission of sins.
This is another
manner of antiquity than that which is showed with great-

nelius

;

boasting of the Papists,
rotten inventions

^

whilst

that

they thrust in the

of their satisfactions into the place of

Christ's blood*

And

44.

as Peter yet spake these words, the Spirit

upon

And

45.

which heard

all

the

came down

word.

they of the circumcision which believed were astonished,

many

as came with Peter, because that on the Gentiles
were poured out the gifts of the Holy Ghost.
For they heard them speak with tongues, and glorify God.
Then Peter answered,

as

also

46'.

Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, who have received the Spirit as well as we ?
And he commanded them to be baptized in the name of the

47.

48.

Then prayed they him

Lord.

44.

new

And

to

tarry certain days.

God

as Peter yet spake.

declareth

miracle, that the doctrine of the gospel

well to the Gentiles as to the Jews.

And

cellent seal of the calling of the Gentiles

;

is

now by a
common as

this is

an ex-

because the Lord

would never have vouchsafed to bestow upon the Gentiles
the graces of his Spirit, unless it had been to declare that
even they were adopted together into the society of the
covenant. These gifts, mentioned by Luke, differ indeed
from the grace of regeneration and yet, undoubtedly, God
did by this means seal both Peter's doctrine, and also their
iaith and godliness which heard him.
He saith that they
;

•

" Putida...figmenta," the

foul figments.
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endowed with the Spirit, like as we saw
came all encouraged to learn and obey.

Avere all

that they

before,

This yisible sign representeth unto us, as

what an

tabl«,

it were in a
instrument of God's power the
for he poured out his Spirit as

effectual

preaching of the gospel

is

;

Peter spake, to the end he might show that he sendeth
not teachers to that end, that they may beat the air with
the vain sound of then' voice, but that he may work mightily

by

their voice,

and may quicken the same by the power of
Thus doth Paul

to the salvation of the godly.

his Spirit,

put the Galatians (Gal.

iii.

mind, that they received

2.) in

Holy Ghost by the hearing of

the

place he

saith that he

not of the

letter, (2

is

Cor.

faith

;

and

in another

and

the minister of the Spirit,
iii.

6.)

The

gift of

the tongues,

and other such like things, are ceased long ago in the
Church but the spirit of understanding and of regeneration is of force, and shall always be of force, which the
;

Lord coupleth with the
that he

may keep

external preaching of the gospel,

us in reverence of his Avord, and

may

prevent the deadly dotings, wherein brain-sick fellows en-

wrap themselves,

whilst that, forsaking the word, they in-

vent an erroneous and wandering spirit. But it doth not,
nor shall not, always so fall out, that all those which hear
the

word with their outward ears, do or shall also receive
and the ministers do seldom light uj)on such

the Spirit

;

hearers as Peter had,
follow

God.

who

are wiUing, with one consent, to

Yet he bringeth

to pass that

all

the elect feel

and of the

in themselves the consent of the external Avord,

secret

45.

power of the

Spirit.

The faithful were

who were

astonished.

He

as yet possessed with a

Lord doth not by and by wipe away
from

his,

calleth

wicked
all

them

faithful

error.

So the

clouds of ignorance

and yet they do not darken the praise of

faith

before God, because he pardoneth errors and doth vouchsafe to favour
is

it,

as if

it

were pure and

plain.

a Avonder, that seeing they kncAV that Peter

God, they would now be amazed, as

at

And
\A'

yet

it

as sent of

some strange and
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God glveth the grace of his Spirit to
he would have Christ now preached but
the sudden change is the cause of this, because, whereas

new

thing, because

whom

those to

God

;

day had separated the Gentiles from his
and aliens, he doth now favour them
both alike, and lifteth them up into the like degree of
honom-. Although Ave be also taught by this example, how
hard a matter it is for us to wind out ourselves out of our
errors once conceived, especially when they are of any conuntil that

people as strangers

tinuance.

46.

For

they heard them.

He

expresseth what gifts of

the Spirit Avere poured out upon them, and thercAvithal he
noteth the use to Avit, that they had variety of tongues
;

God with many

tongues.

this place, that the

tongues

given them, so that they did glorify
Also,

it

may

be gathered out of

were given them not only for necessity, seeing the gospel
Avas to be preached to strangers and to men of another
language, but also to be an ornament and worship to the
gospel.
use,

But ambition did

forasmuch as

many

afterAvard corrupt

this

did translate that unto

second

pomp and

vain glory Avhich they had received to set forth - the dignity
of the heavenly wisdom, as Paul doth sharply reprove this
fault in the Corinthians.

Therefore, no marvel

if

God

took

aAvay that shortly after which he had given, and did not
suffer the

same

to be corrupted Avith longer abuse.

47. Peter ansicered.

the sign

;

for,

Peter reasoneth from the thinsr to
is an addition or appur-

seeing that baptism

tenance of the spiritual grace, he which hath received the
Spirit is also apt [fit] to receive baptism
and this is the
(most) laAvful order, that the minister admit those unto the
receiving of the outward sign Avhom God hath testified to
;

be his children by the mark and pledge of his Spirit
so
that faith and doctrine are first. And Avhereas unlearned
men infer thereupon that infants are not to be baptized, it
I grant that those who are strangers
is without all reason.
;

from the Church must be taught before the sign of adop-
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be given them but I say, that the children of the
which are born in the Church are from their mother's womb of the household of the kingdom of God. Yea,
the argument which they use preposterously against us do
tion

;

faithful

I turn back [retort] upon themselves for, seeing that God
hath adopted the children of the faithful before they be
they are not to be
born, I conclude thereupon that
defrauded of the outward sign ; otherwise men shall presume to take that from them which God hath granted
As touching the manifest grace of the Spirit,
them.
;

there

is

no absurdity therein, if

it

follow after baptism in

them.

And

as this testimony

maketh nothing

for

maintenance

doth strongly refute the error of the
Papists, who tie the grace of the Spirit to the signs, and
think that the same is fet [fetched] from heaven with enof their error, so

it

chantments,'^ as those witches did think that they did pull

But forasmuch as
their charms.
had the Holy Ghost given them who
Avere not as yet baptized, he showeth that the Spirit is not
included in baptism. Lastly, we must note that the apostles

down
Luke

the

moon with

saith that these

w^ere content

with water alone when as they did baptize,^

and would to God this plainness had been retamed amongst
their posterity, and that they had not gathered here and
there divers trifles, whereof baptism is full in Popery.
They think that the worthiness of baptism is adorned with
oil, salt, spittle, wax-candles, whereas they are rather filthy
pollutions which corrupt the pure and natural [genuine] institution of Christ.

them to he baptized. It was not of
should
be ministered by Peter's hand,
baptism
necessity that
that he baptized few at
testify
likewise
as Paul doth
might
take this charge upon
ministers
other
Corinth, for
48.

And he commanded

* " Eamque exorcismis non secus
" Tempore,'" in point of time.
putant e ccelo," and think it can only be brought down from heaven by
^ " Ad conferendum bapti&mum," in giving baptism.
exorcisms.
*

elici

;

CHAP.
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Whereas he

them.

saith, in the

name of

but because Christ

third chapter;

When

as

Luke

we

Lord,

we have

not be restrained unto the form, as
baptism, therefore are

the
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is

must

it

said in the

the proper scope of

said to be baptized in his

name.

Peter was requested by

saith, last of all, that

Cornelius and his kinsmen that be would tarry a few days,
he commendeth in them their desire to profit. They were,
indeed, endued with the Holy Ghost ; but they were not so
come to the top, but that confirmation was as yet profitable
for them.
And, according to their example, so often as

opportunity to profit offereth

and

let

itself,

we must use it

diligently

way

us not swell with ppjde, which stoppeth the

before doctrine.^

CHAPTER
And

XI,

2.

and brethren which were in Judea heard
had embraced the word of God.
And when Peter was gone up to Jerusalem, those which were

3.

Saying, Thou wentest in unto

1.

the apostles

that the Gentiles also

of

the circumcision

reasoned with him,

men

uncircum^ised,

and

hast

eaten with them,
4.

And

5.

I was

Peter began, and expounded
in the city

saw a

Joppa praying

vision, to wit,

A

to
;

them in order, saying,

and being

I
from

in u trance,

certain vessel coming doirn

like a great sheet, tied by the four corners, which
came even unto me :
Which, when I considered earnestly, I saw then four-footed

heaven

6.

beasts

and
7.

of

the earth,

and wild

beasts,

and creeping

things,

birds of the heaven.

And I

heard a voice saying

to

me. Arise, Peter

;

slay

and

eat.

1

'*

Qui ingressum obstruat doctrinse," which obstructeth the entrance of

doctrine.

'
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Then I said. Not so, Lord : Because there never entered
my mouth any common or unclean thing.

into

And

10.

the voice answered me the second time from heaven,
Profane not thou those things which God hath made clean.
And this was done thrice : and they were all received into

11.

And, behold,

9.

heaven again.

wherein I

the

same hour three men stood nigh

the house

me from Cesarea.
commanded me to go with them,

doubting

being sent unto

sat,

12. A.nd the Spirit

And

nothing.

and we entered
13.

14.

And

came with me, and

they
the

mans

how

these six brethren,

house.

had seen an angel standing at his
house, arid saying to him. Send men to Joppa, and fetch
Simon, whose surname is Peter ;
Who shall speak to thee words, whereby thou and all thy
he told us

he

house shall be saved.

when I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell
down upon them, even as upon us at the beginning.
And I remembered the word of the Lord, how he had said,

15. Furthermore,

16.

John truly hath baptized vsith
tized v:ith the Holy Ghost.
17.

was I

When

wMch

had heard

1.

these things, they held their peace,

and

Then hath God also given unto

Gentiles repentance unto

And

the apostles.

as

who

glorifed God, saying,
•

like gift

Christ,

teas believed in the

that could let

they

you shall be bap-

God had given them the
Lord Jesus
[hinder] God ?

Therefore, seeing that

unto us,

18.

v;ater, but

the

life.

Whereas Luke

declareth that the

fame of one house which was converted was spread" abroad
everywhere amongst the brethren, that did arise by reason
of admiration for the Jews accounted it as a monster that
the Gentiles shoidd be gathered unto them, as if they should
have heard that there had been men made of stones. Again,
the immoderate love of their nation did hinder them from
acknowledgino; the work of God. For we see that through
because
this ambition and pride the Church was troubled
the equality which did diminish their dignity was not tolerable.
For which cause they did contend stoutly to bring
the necks of the Gentiles under the yoke. But forasmuch
;

;
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was foretold by so many prophecies of the prophets,
Church should be gathered of aU people after the
coming of the Messiah, and forasmuch as Christ had given
as

it

that the

commandment

to his apostles touching the preaching of the

gospel throughout the whole world,

conversion of a few

men

should

how can

move some,

it

be that the

some strange
it Avere some

as

thing, and should terrify other some, as if
monster ? I answer, that Avhatsoever was foretold touching
the calling of the Gentiles, it was so taken as if the Gentiles should be made subject to the law of Moses, that they
might have a place in the Church. But the manner of the
calling, the beginning whereof they saw then, was not only
unknown, but it seemed to be quite contrary to reason.
For they did dream that it was impossible that the Gentiles
could be mixed with the sons of Abraham, and be made one
body with them, (the ceremonies being taken away,) but
that there should be great injury done to the covenant of
God for to what end served the law save only to be the
mid wall to note out the disagreement ? Secondly, because
they were acquainted with that difference during their
whole life, the unlooked-for newness of the thing doth so
pierce them, that they did forget all that which ought to
have quieted their minds. Finally, they do not straightway
comprehend the mystery, which, as Paul teacheth, was unknoAvn to the angels from the creation of the world.
;

2.

part

They reasoned tvith him. Obstinacy doth for the most
accompany error. This was now a fault having in it

too gross ignorance, in that they did not quietly receive the
Gentiles into theu' bosom, united to them by the same Spi-

of faith. But they do not only leap back, but also contend with Peter contentiously, and blame him for his fact,
which deserved great praise. They hear that the Gentiles
have embraced the Word of God what letteth them then
rit

;

from embracing them, that they may be coupled together^
under the government of one God ? For what more holy
^

VOL.

I.

" Socictatcm colant," may cultivate communion.

2

G

;
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bond can there be, than when all men, with one consent, are
coupled and joined to God? And why should not those
grow together into one body who make the Messiah of God
But because they saw the external form of the
their head ?
law broken, they thought that heaven and earth did go together.-^

And

note, that although

Luke

said before that the apostles

and brethren had heard this fame, yet he spake nothing of
offence
but he bringeth in now, as it were, a new sect of
men, which did contend with Peter. The brethren, saith
he, heard, and there an end
it followeth,
When Peter was
;

;

come

Jerusalem, those which were of the circumcision did
contend xoith him, who were undoubtedly unlike to the first
to

words

do not simply signify the Jews,
addicted to keeping the ceremonies of the law. For there were none of Jerusalem in
Christ's flock at that time, save only those which were circumcised.
From whom, then, could he distingviish those men ?
Lastly, it seemeth to be a thing unlike to be true that the
apostles, and those which were moderate being of the number of the faithful, did attempt this combat. For though
they had been oiFended, yet they might have conferred with
Peter privately, and have demanded some reason of his fact.
again, these

but those

By

'rs^iTo/j,rig,

who were

these reasons

am

too

I

much

moved

to think that those are said to

be of the circumcision who did make so great account of
circumcision, that they granted no man a place in the kingdom of God, unless he took upon him the profession of the
law, and, being admitted into the Church by this holy rite,
did put off uncleanness.
3. Unto men being uncircumcised.
This was not forbidden
by the law of God, but it was a tradition which came from

the fathers.

And

yet, notwithstanding, Peter

ject that they dealt too hardly^ with

him

doth not ob-

in this point,

and

He

that he was not

bound by the necessity of man's

omitteth

defence, and doth only answer, that they

^

all this

" Misceri," were confounded.

^ «(

law.

Prsecise," strictly.
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unto him, and that they were oiFered unto him,

were, hj the hand of God.

And

here

we

see the rare

modesty of Peter, because Avhereas, trusting to the goodness of the cause, he might have justly despised unskilful
men, who did trouble him unjustly, yet doth he mildly excuse himself as it becometh brethren. This was no small
trial in that he was unworthily accused, because he had
obeyed God faithfully. But because he knew that this law
was enjoined the whole Church, that every man be ready
to give an account of his doctrine and life so often as the
matter requireth, and he remembered that he was one of
the flock, he doth not only suffer himself to be ruled, but
submitteth himself willingly to the judgment of the Church.
Doctrine, indeed, if it be of God, is placed above the chance
and die of man's judgment but because the Lord will have
prophecy judged, his servants must not refuse this condition, that they prove themselves to be such as they will be
accounted. But we shall see anon how far the defence both
;

of doctrine, as also of

facts,

ought to extend.

we must know this, that Peter doth willingly answer for himself when his fact is reproved.^
And
if the Pope of Rome be Peter's successor, why is not he
bound by the same law ? Admit we grant that this submission
was voluntary, yet why doth not the successor imitate such
an example of modesty showed unto him ? Although we
For

this present

need no long circumstance^ here for if that be true which
the Popes spew out in their sacrilegious decrees, Peter did
treacherously betray and forsake th^ privileges of their seat,
[See,] and so he betrayed the See of Rome.
For, after that
they have made the Pope the judge of all the whole world,
affirming that he is not subject to man's judgment
after
that they have lifted him up above the clouds, that, being
free from giving an account, his will and pleasure may stand
;

;

for a reason, [law,] they

make him

forthwith patron of the

apostolic seat, [See,] stoutly to defend the privileges thereof.
^ " Pctrum ad causam dicendara libenter descendere quum ejus factum
improbatur," that Fetor readily condescends to plead his cause when his act
^ '"
Circuitu," circumlocution.
is impugned.
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Of what

great sluggishness shall Peter then be condemned,
he did lose his right given him of God, by yielding so
cowardly? [easily.] Why did not he at least object that
he was free from the laws, and exempt from the common
But he useth no such preface, but entereth [on] the
sort ?
cause Avithout making any delay. And let us remember,
that there is nothing which hindereth us from contemning
that idol safely, seeing that usurping such unbridled tyranny,
he hath blotted himself out of the number of the bishops.
And Peter heginning. Because this narration is all one with
[that] which we had in the chapter next (going before,) and
because it is repeated almost in the very same words, if any
if

thing need to be expounded

The purpose
shall

of Peter, and

the whole

briefly

mark

that he

gospel the cause of salvation.

sum

of his speech,

Yet, before I come thither,

appear by the conclusion.

we must

the readers repair thither.

let

all

maketh the preaching of the
Thou shalt hear (saith he)

words wherein thou mayest have salvation, not because
vation

is

sal-

included in man's voice, but because God, offering

Son there unto eternal life, doth also cause us to enjoy
him by faith. This is assuredly Avonderful goodness of God,
who maketh men ministers of life, AA'ho have nothing but
his

matter of death in themselves, and Avhich are not only subject to deatli in themselves, but are also deadly to others.

Nevertheless, the filthy uuthankfulncss of the world betrayeth itself in this point, which, loathing true and certain salvation offered unto

it,

and forsaking

it

when

lieth at the

it

doth imagine divers and vain salvations, in seeking
which, it had rather gape being hungry,' than to be filled
w^ith the grace of God which meeteth it and is present.
feet,

16.

I remembered

the

word of

the

Lord.

ciently declared in the first chapter, that

We

when

have

suflEi-

Christ utter-

ed that sentence, he did not make a comparison between tAvo
but that he intended to declare what difference

baptisms

;

there was between

^

" Faniflifus

him and John, (Acts
inliiaro maviilt,"

it

i.

5.)

For, as

prefers gaping famished.

we
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distinguish the sign from his [its] truth, so

tinguish

minister from

the

challenge' that which
in his
ateth.

in

hand
For

;

it is

Man

proper to God.

good

to dis-

man

mortal

hath the sign

much whither men's minds be

directed

seeking the graces of God, because they shall not re-

ceive one drop without Christ.
ral

is

it

lest

Christ alone which watereth and regener-

skilleth

it

is

the author,

Therefore, there

between Christ and

dilFerence

is

this gene-

the ministers of the

all

Church, because they give the external sign of water, but
he fulfilleth and performeth the eifect of the sign by the

power of his

The

Spii'it.

readers were to be admonished of

this thing again in this place,

many do

because

that John's baptism and oiu's are not

all

falsely infer

one,

whilst that

Christ, challenging to himself the Spirit, doth leave nothing

John save water alone.
But if any man trusting to this testimony do make baptism
a cold spectacle, and void of all grace of the Spirit, he shall
be also greatly deceived. For the Holy Scripture useth to
speak two manner of ways of the sacraments.
For because
for

Christ

not unfaithful in his promises, he doth not suffer

is

that to be vain which he doth institute

;

but Avhen as the Scrip-

wash and regeand doth only teach
by the hand of man and the

ture doth attribute to baptism strength to
nerate,

it

ascribeth

all this

what he worketh by
visible sign.

and the

to Christ,

his Spirit

Wliere Christ

thusjoined with the minister,

is

efficacy of the Spirit with the sign, there

attributed to the sacraments as

is

is

needful, (Titus

so

much

iii.

5

;)

but that conjunction must not be so confused, but that men's
minds, being drawn from mortal and frail things, and things
like to themselves, and from the elements of the world, they
must learn to seek for salvation at Christ's hand, and to
look unto the power of his Spirit alone because he misseth
the mark of faith, whosoever turneth aside even but a little
from the Spirit unto the signs and he is a sacrilegious per;

;

son

who

taketh even but an inch of Christ's praise, that b e

may deck man

therewith.

And we must also remember,

Christ did comprehend under the
^

*'

Ad

word

Spirit,

se trahat;," arrogate to himself.

that

not only the

;
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gift of tongues,

and such

of our renewing

argument of

;

Christ's power, this

make

I will

XT.

the whole grace
were an excellent
sentence may well be ap-

like things,

but because these

plied unto them.

but

CUAP.

this

all

gifts

more

plain

;

seeing that

Christ did bestow upon the apostles the visible graces of the

he did plainly declare that the Spirit was in his hand
by this means he did testify, that he is the alone
author of cleanness, righteousness, and of the whole regeneration.
And Peter applieth it unto his purpose thus, that
Spirit,

so that

forasmuch as Christ did go before, carrying with him the
force of baptism,

that

is,

17.

it

became him

to follow with the addition,^

the outward sign of water.

Who was /?

that narration

;

Now do we see to what

end Peter made
God was

to wit, that he might declare that

the author and governor of

all

the whole matter

;

therefore,

the state of the question consisteth in [turneth upon] the
authority of God, whether meat be not of more weight than

men's counsels.^

Peter affirmeth that he did nothing but

that which was rightly and orderly done, because he obeyed

God he showeth
;

that he preached the doctrine of the gos-

neither amiss, neither rashly, where Christ bestowed

pel,

The approbation

the graces of his Spirit.

and

of our doctrine,

must be brought to this rule so often as
men call us to an account for whosoever stayeth himself
upon the commandment of God, he hath defence enough.
If men be not content, there is no cause why he should pass
for their judgments any more.^
And hereby we gather that
the faithfid ministers of God's word may in such sort give
an account of their doctrine, that they may no whit impair
the credit and certainty thereof; to wit, if they show that it
was given them by God but if they shall deal with imjust
men, who will not be enforced with the reverence of God to
also our deeds,

;

:

"

Cum

^ « Annon praeponderet
accessione," with the accessary.
humanis condliis," whether meat do not preponderate in mans
' " Non est quod perversa eorum judicia amplius moretur,"
counsels.
there is no reason why he should any longer regard their perverse judg^

cibus

ments.
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with their obstinacy, appealing

unto the day of the Lord.

And we must

also note, that

we do

not only resist

God

by lingering, if we do not
that which our calling requireth, and which is proper to it.
For Peter saith that he cannot deny baptism and brotherly

by

striving against him, but also

fellowship to the Gentiles, but that he should be [without

being] an

enemy

to

God.

But he should have essayed no-

thing which was manifestly contrary to the grace of God.
That is true indeed ; but he which doth not receive those

whom God

offereth,

and shutteth the gate which

openeth, he hindereth the work of
lieth

;

as

against

we

God

so

say at this day, that those

God who

God

much as in him
men make war

are set against the baptizing of infants

;

because they most cruelly exclude those out of the Church
whom God hath adopted into the Church, and they deprive
those of the outward sign

Like unto

whom God

vouchsafeth to

call his

kind of resisting, in that
many dissemblers, who, whilst they be magistrates, ought
to assist, according to their office, the martyrs of Christ,
children.

go about to stop
liberty.
it

this is that

their mouths,

and to take from them their
truth, they would have

For because they hate the

suppressed.

18.

When

they heard these things they icere quieted.

The

end doth show that those were not moved with malice which
did contend with Peter for this is an evident sign of god;

liness, in that

being thoroughly instructed touching the will

By which example we are taught, that those are not to be despised who,
being offended through unadvised zeal, reprove any thing
wrongfully ; but that their consciences must be ajDpeased by
the Word of God, which are troubled by error, and that
of God, they cease forthwith to contend.

their docility

we do

is

tried at least thus far forth.

As touching

us,

hereby, in like sort, learn whereupon our judgment

must depend, namely, upon the sole and simple beck of God.
For this honour is due to him, that his will be to us the certain and principal rule of truth and justice.
So often as it

;
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is

requisite for us to

know
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the cause of any thing, the

Lord

doth not conceal the same from us ; but to the end he may
accustom our faith unto just obedience, he telleth us sometimes simply and plainly that this or that thing pleaseth

him.

He

Avhich granteth liberty to himself to inquire far-

and taketh a delight in his curiosity, doth nothing else
but throw himself headlong with devilish boldness. And
ther,

Luke doth not

only declare that these

men

held their peace,

but that they gave glory also to God. Some are enforced
by shame to hold their peace, who, notwithstanding, keep in
that in then" minds which they dare not utter.

rather a dissemblance of modesty than docility.

men do

That is
But these

God, that they
by and by, [forthwith.]

so thoroughly submit themselves to

are not afraid nor

ashamed

to recant

Luke doth briefly declare in these
Then hath God.
words what the gospel containeth, and to what end it tend-

God may

eth, to wit, that

renewed by

men

reconcile

to himself, being

The word repentance alone
but when he addeth unto life,

his Spii'it.

pressed in this place,

is

ex-

it

ap-

it is not separated from faith.
Therewhosoever wiU rightly profit in the gospel, let him put
off the old man, and think upon ncAvness of life, (Eph. iv. 22 ;)
that done, let him know for a certainty that he is not called
in vain unto repentance, but that there is salvation prepared
for him in Christ.
So shall it come to pass, that the hoj)e
and assurance of salvation shall rest upon the free mercy of
God alone, and that the forgiveness of sins shall, notwithstanding, be no cause of sluggish security.
This member,
to give repentance, may be expounded two manner of ways

peareth plainly that

fore,

either that

when

God

granted to the Gentiles place for repent-

would have

preached to them
by his Spirit, as Moses
saith, (Deut. xxx. 6,) and made them fleshy hearts of stony
For it is a work prohearts, as saith Ezekiel, (Ezek. xi. 19.)
per to God alone to fashion and to beget men again, that
ance,

as he

his gospel

or that he circumcised their hearts

they

may

begin to be

new

with

this

second sense

;

it

creatures
is

;

not so

and

it

much

agreeth better
racked, and

agreeth better with the phrase [phraseology] of Scripture.

it

CHAP.
19.
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Those, therefore, which were dispersed hy reason of the trihulation which happened about Stephen, went into Phenice,

and Cyprus, and Antioch, speaking
only
20.
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the viord to

none save

to the Jeivs.

And

there were certain of them, men of Cyprus and Cyrene,
who, entering into Antioch, spake with the Grecians, preach-

ing the

And

Lord

Jesus.

hand of the Lord was with them : Therefore a great
number, when they believed, were turned unto the Lord.
22. And the tidings of them came unto the ears of the Church
which was at Jerusalem : and they sent Barnabas, that he
21.

the

might go

to

Antioch.

Who, when he loas come, and [had] seen the grace of God, he
rejoiced, and did exhort all, that with purpose of heart they
would continue cleaving to the Lord,
24. Because he was a good man, and fidl of the Holy Ghost and
And there was a great multitude added unto the
faith.
23.

Lord.

19.

Those ichich

now unto

in the same.)

phen was

many

ivere scattered

abroad.

Luke

returneth

the former history, (and unto that which followed

For he had

slain the

fled hither

said before, that after that Ste-

cruelty of the wicked increased;

and thither

and

for fear, so that the apostles

were almost left alone at Jerusalem. Whereas the Church
was thus torn in pieces, and fear did cause those which were
fled to keep silence, or else contempt of sti'angers,^ he declareth that that event did follow which no man would have
hoped for for as the seed is sown that it may bring forth
fruit, so it came to pass through their flight and scattering
abroad, that the gospel was spread abroad in nations which
were far off", which was included before within the walls of
one city, as in a barn.^ In like sort it came to pass, that the
name of Christ, passing over mountains and seas, did flow
and by this
even unto the farthest parts of the world
means, according to the prophecy of Isaiah, the consumption
;

;

Transpose thus " And fear, or else contempt of strangers, did cause
^ Transpose thus
" The gospel
who had fled to keep silence."
vvhiih was before included, &c., was spread abroad,"' i^c.
^

those

:

:
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did abound' in righteousness.

CHAP.

many

If so

godly

XI.

men had

not been expelled out of Jerusalem, Cyprus had heard no-

had heard nothing of Christ yea, Italy and
But the
oiF, had heard nothing.
Lord brought to pass, that of many torn members did arise
more bodies. For how came it to pass that there were
Churches gathered at Rome and at Puteoli, save only because
a few exiled men, and such as fled away,^ had brought the
gospel thither with them ? And as God did at that time
thing, Phenice

;

Spain, which were farther

make

the endeavours of Satan frustrate after a wonderful

we need not doubt but

sort, so

make

that even at this day he will

to himself triumphs of the cross

the Church

may better grow

and persecution, that

together, though

it be scattered
Phenice joineth to Syria, and is nigh to Galilee.
Antioch is a most famous city of Syria, at which part it is

abroad.

joined to Cilicia.

Speaking

to

none.

Peradventure they were letted not only

with fear of persecution, that they durst not speak to the

GentOes, but also with that foolish religion, in that they
thought that the children's bread was throT^oi to the dogs,
(Mark xvi. 15 ;) whereas, notwithstanding, Christ had com-

manded

that the gospel should be preached to

all

the world

after his resurrection.

20. Luke doth at length declare that certain of them
brought this treasure even unto the Gentiles. And Luke
calleth these Grecians not 'EXXjji/sj, but EXXi^viarai. Therefore,
'

some say that those came of the Jews, yet did they inhabit
Greece which I do not allow. For seeing the Jews, whom
he mentioned a little before, were partly of Cyprus, they
must needs be reckoned in that number, because the Jews
count Cyprus a part of Greece. But Luke distinguisheth
them from those, whom he calleth afterward 'BXXrjvieTag. Furthermore, forasmuch as he had said that the w^ord was
preached at the beginning only to the Jews, and he meant
;

^ " Consuinptio exundavit," the devastation overflowed.
exules ac profugi," a few exiles and fugitives.

^

t

Pauci
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country, did

Cyprus and Phenice, correcting as it were this exception, he saith that some of them did teach the Grecians.
This contrariety doth cause me to expound it of the Gentiles.
For Luke's meaning is, that a few did more freely preach

live in

the gospel,^ because the calling of the Gentiles was not unBut the constancy of them all deserveth
to them.

known

no small praise ; because, being delivered, as it were, out of
the midst of death, they are not afraid to do their duty toward God even with danger. Whence we gather to what

how

may fly persecution ; to
spend^ the residue of their life in spreading abroad the glory of God. If any man demand how it
end, and

wit, that they

far forth Christians

may

came

to pass that strangers lately coming, and such as
might have been suspected among all the Jews, and hated
of them, because they were banished out of Jerusalem, were

came to pass through the singumotion of God, and that they consulted suddenly accord-

so bold, I answer, that this
lar

ing to the occasion offered them.

For

this dehberation is

not of flesh and blood.

The hand of the Lord teas. Luke proveth by the sucwas offered unto the Gentiles also by
the brethren of Cyprus and Cyrene not rashly nor unadvisedly, because their labour was fruitful and profitable.
But such increase should never have followed, unless God
had commanded and favoured. Therefore, it followeth that
21.

cess that the gospel

pleased

it

God

that the Gentiles should be called.

The

well known, doth signify power and streno-th.
Therefore, this is Luke's meaning, that God did testify by

hand, as

it

is

his present aid that the

Gentiles were called together with
made partakers of the
this blessing of God served not a

the Jews, through his direction, to be

grace of Christ.

And

minds of all men. This place did also
teach us, that what pains soever the ministei-s of God take

little

1

2

to confirm the

" Evangelii doctrinam sparsissp," did spread the doctrine of the
gospel.
" Strenue impendant," may strenuously spend.
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shall

be

all
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vain and void, unless

God

For we may plant and

their labours from heaven.

XI.

bless

water,

Paul teacheth, but the increase cometh from God alone,
(1 Cor. iii.,) in whose hand the hearts of men are, that he
may bend and frame the same at his pleasure. Therefore,
as often as we are to intreat of faith, let us always remember
this speech, that God wrought by his ministers, and that he
made their doctrine effectual by his hand, that is, by the
as

secret inspiration of the Spirit.

Therefore, let the minister

attempt nothing trusting to his

own

let

him commit

his labour to the

wit and industry, but
Lord, upon whose grace

and where doctrine shall work
which shall believe thank God for their
faith.
Furthermore, w^e must note that which Luke saith,
that many were turned unto God by faith, because he doth
very w' ell express the force and nature of faith that it is
not idle and cold,^ but such as restoreth men (who were before turned away from God) unto his govei'nment, and bindeth them unto his righteousness.
the whole success dependeth

;

effectually, let those

;

22.

And

If this report

the tidings.

fore Peter did excuse himself, those

had been brought begood men should have

been reproved of many whose ministry notwithstanding God
had sealed with the grace of his Spirit but that superstition was now wiped away out of their minds, forasmuch as
God had by evident signs declared that no nation ought
;

to be counted profane.

Therefore, they contend no longer,

neither do they count

a point of rashness, that some durst

it

preach Christ unto the Gentiles

but by sending help, they

;

they had done. Furtherthey sent Barnabas. The

testify that they allow that Avhich

more, this was the cause

why

kingdom
was their duty to frame and set in
order Churches every where ; to keep all the faithful, whereapostles did at that time bear all the burden of the

of Christ

;

therefore,

it

soever dispersed, in the pure consent of faith

;

ministers and pastors wheresoever there was any

'

" Otiosa frigirlaque notitia/' an

idle

to appoint

number of

and frigid knowledge.

;
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crafty wiliness of Satan

well

is

known.

So soon as he seeth a gate set open for the gospel, he endeavoureth by
[pure

all

whereby

;]

means
came

it

to corrupt that

which

is

sincere,

to pass that divers heresies brake

out together with Christ's doctrine.

Therefore, the greater

every Church hath, the more careful ought it to be,
lest Satan mix or trouble any thing amongst the ignorant,
gifts

and those who are not
because

as yet established in the right faith

the easiest matter in the world to corrupt corn

it is

To conclude, Barnabas was sent to bring
them farther forward in the principles of faith to set things
in some certain order to give the building Avhich was begun
some form, that there might be a lawful state of the

in the blade.

;

;

Church.
23.

Luke

When

he

teacheth,

had

seen the grace of God.

first,

By

these words

that the gospel which they

had

re-

ceived was true; secondly, that Barnabas sought nothing

but the glory of Christ. For, when he saith that he
saw the grace of God, and that he exhorted them to go forward, hereby we gather that they were well taught. And
Ambition is
the joy is a testimony of sincere godliness.
evermore envious and malicious so that we see many seek
for praise by reproving other men, because they are more
else

;

desirous of their

own

But the

servants of Christ must rejoice (as did

faithful

glory than of the glory of Christ.

Barnabas) when they see the gospel increase, by whomsoever

God

shall

make

his

those which help one

the effect which springeth thence

that

all

God,

will

carp [at]

name known.

And

assuredly

another, so that they acknowledge
is

the work of

never envy one another, neither will they seek to
one another, but will, with one mouth and mind,

power of God.
is worth the noting, that Luke doth attribute the faith of the men of Antioch, and whatsoever was
worthy [of] praise there, to the grace of God. He might
have reckoned up all those virtues which might make for the
commendation of men but he comprehcndeth what expraise the

Again, this

;
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cellence soever

Lastly,

was

we must

in that

Church under

note Barnabas'

CilAr. XI.

this

exhortation.

word

We

grace.

have

already said that Barnabas did subscribe to the former doc-

but lest doctrine fall
which they had embraced
it is most requisite that it be thoroughly imprinted
For
in the minds of the faithful by continual exhortations.
seeing that we have to encounter continually with so many
and such strong adversaries, and our minds are so slippery,
unless every man arm himself diligently, it will by and by
fall away, which thing infinite numbers do show to be true
by their falling away. Whereas he setteth down this mantrine

;

away,

ner of perseverance, that they continue with pui'pose of
heart, we are hereby taught that faith hath taken deep

when it hath a place in the heart. Wherefore
no marvel, if scarce one of ten of those Avho profess
faith do stand unto the end, seeing that very few know
what the affection and purpose of heart meaneth.
root then
it is

24.

For

he

was a good man.

Barnabas

is

commended

with the commendation of the Holy Ghost; yet we must
know that there Avas respect had not so much of him as of
us.
lice

For

all

those are

who envy

condemned of ungodliness and ma-

other men's labours, and are grieved

when

they see the same have good success.
Also we must note the epithet used in the description
For
of a good man, full of the Holy Ghost, full of faith.
after that he had said that he was an upright and good

man, he showed from what fountain this goodness did
that, abandoning the affections of the flesh, he did,
flow
with all his heart, embrace godliness, having the Spirit to
be his guide. But why doth he separate faith from the
Spirit, whose gift it is? I answer, that it is not named
severally, as if it were a diverse thing, but it is rather set
forth as a principal token, whereby it might appear that
Barnabas was full of the Holy Ghost.
There was a great multitude added. Though the number
of the godly was already great, yet Luke saith that it Avas
Thus doth the building
increased by Barnabas' coming.
;
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of the Church go forward when one doth help another with
mutual consent, and one doth gently allow that which
another hath begun.
'

25.
26.

And Barnabas went to Tarsus to seek Saul
And when he had found him, he brought him to Antioch.
And it happened that they lived a whole year in the church,
:

and did

teach

disciples

were first called Christians.

a great multitude

25. Barnabas' simplicity

is

;

so that at Antioch the

commended

to us

now

the

second time, that whereas he might have borne the chiefest
swing at Antioch, yet went he into Cilicia that he might
fet [fetch] Paul thence, who he knew should be preferred
Therefore

before him.

we

see how, forgetting himself, he

respecteth nothing but that Christ

may

be chief;

setteth before his eyes the edifying of the

how he

is

content with the prosperous

Therefore, Barnabas

how he

Church alone;
success

of

the

no whit afraid lest Paul
do any whit debase him by his coming, so he glorify

gospel.

is

Christ.

He

addeth afterward, that such a holy concord was
for this was no small honour that the
holy name of Christians began there for all the whole
Though the apostles had been long time at Jeruworld.
26.

blessed from heaven

;

God had not vouchsafed to bestow upon his
Church, which was there, this excellent title of his Son.
Wliether it were because at Antioch much people was
grown together into one body, as well of Jews as of Gentiles, or whether it were because the Church might be
better ordered in time of peace
or because they were
salem, yet

;

more bold

to confess their faith, there

were

in

very deed

Christians both at Jerusalem and also in Samaria before
that time ; and we knoAV that Jerusalem was the first

'

" Candide...probat," candidly appi-oves.
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And what

fountain from which Christianity did flow.^

is it

be a disciple of Christ but to be a Christian? But
when they began plainly to be called that which they were,
else to

the use of the

name served

greatly to set forth the glory

of Christ, because by this means they referred
ligion unto Christ alone.

their re-

all

This was, therefore, a most ex-

cellent worship for the city of Antioch, that Christ

brought

name thence like a standard, whereby it might be
made known to all the Avorld that there was some people
forth his

whose captain was Christ, and which did glory in his name.
But and if Eome had such a colour of [pretext for]
pride, who were able to suffer the proud boastings of the
Pope and his adherents? They would then, not without
cause, thunder out that Eome is the mother and head of
aU Churches but it is weU, that seeing they challenge to
themselves whatsoever, when they come to the matter,
they are found altogethet vain yea, Antioch itself doth
;

;

plainly prove, that the estate of one place

Admit we grant the Romans

these

is

not continual.

plausible

titles,

tee

have been sometimes, [we once were,^ shall they yet be so bold
as to take one-half of that Avhich belono;eth to Antioch ?

And

is

the dignity of Antioch the greater now, because the

Christians had their

name thence ? Yea,

it is rather a manivengeance of God. For, seeing
there is nothing to be seen there but evil favoured wastiness,^ it remaineth that we learn to humble ourselves under
the mighty hand of God, and that Ave know that unthankful
men have not so much liberty granted them that they may

fest mirror of the horrible

freely

mock God.

27. In those days

came prophets from Jerusalem

28. A7id one of them,

named Agabus,

arose,

to

and

Antioch.
signified by

a great famine throughout
whole world, which happened under Claudius Cesar.

the Spirit, that there should be
the

1

"

Verum

fuisse

fontem ex quo primum

true fountain from which Christianity did
vastitatem," hideous devasfatinn.

fluxit

first

flow

Christianismus," was the
^

*'

Deformcm
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as every one of the disciples was able, they decreed
man to send succour to the brethren which dwelt in

every

Judea.
30.

Which

thing they did, sending

it

unto the elders by the

hands of Barnabas and Saul.
27.

Luke commendeth

of Antioch by the

in this place the faith of the

fruit,

men

because they endeavoured to re-

from Avhence they received
and that did they unrequested.
Such earnest care for the brethren doth sufficiently declare how seriously they worshipped Christ, the
head of all. Luke doth signify that the fame of that
church was spread abroad, when he saith that there came
excellent men thither from Jerusalem.
But forasmuch as
lieve the poverty of that church,

the gospel, with their abundance

the word prophet

ment, as

w^e

may

is

;

taken divers ways in the

learn

by the former Epistle

New

Testa-

to the Corin-

who were
endued with the gift of prophesying, as the four daughters
of Philip shall have the same title given them hereafter.
And forasmuch as the foretelling of the famine is attributed
to Agabus alone, we may hereby gather that this was
granted to every one by a certain measure to know things
thians, those are called prophets in this place

to come.
28.

He

signified

that the Spirit of

hy the Spirit.

God was

Luke doth

plainly express

the author of this propiiecy, that

we may know

that it was not a conjecture taken by the
some other natural causes again, that Agabus did
not play the philosopher after the manner of men, but lie
uttered that which God had appointed by the secret instars, or

;

Barrenness may indeed be someby the disposition of the stars, but there
is no certainty in such foretellings, both because of the opposite concourses, and also, especially, because God doth
govern earthly things at his pleasure, far otherwise than c;in
be gathered by the stars, that he may lead men away from the
spiration of the Spirit.

times foretold

perverse beholding of stars.

And

although these foretellings

have their degree, yet the prophecies of the Spirit do
VOL. I.
2

far ex-

n
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ceed them. But

CHAP.

XI.

seemeth that the foretelling of the famine
omen,] and not to be wished for ; for to
for men to be made miserable before their

it

Avas unlucky, [of evil

what end was it
by having the unhappy event foretold? I answer,
that there be many causes for which it is expedient that
men should be warned before in time when the judgments
of God hang over their heads, and punishments [are] due to
their sins.
I omit others which are usuaP in the prophets,

time,

because

[viz.

that] they have a space granted wherein to

may prevent God's judgment, who have
wrath against themselves ; because [that] the
faithful are instructed in time to arm themselves with pa-

repent, that they

provoked
tience

men

because [that] the obstinate wickedness of wicked

;

is

his

convict

because

;

that miseries do not

[th^it]

both good and

evil learn

come by chance, but that they

are

punishments wherewith God doth punish the sins of the
world ; because [that] those are awakened out of their sleep

and sluggishness by

The

their vices.

by the

text,

this

means, who took great delight in
prophecy appeareth

profit of this present

because the

men

of Antioch were

thereby

pricked forward to relieve their brethren which were in
misery.

Which happened under Claudius. Suetonius also maketh
mention of this fapiine, who saith that there were crusts or
shards thrown at Claudius' head in the midst of the market,

and that he was so sore afraid of stoning, that he had a
singular care afterward, during his whole life, to make provision for victual.

scarcity,

And

Josephus, in his Fifteenth Book of

Judea Avas sore
by reason of continual drought.

Antiquity,

saith,

that

oppressed

with

29. But here ariseth a question, seeing that the misery
was common to all, why ought they rather to have succoured

one people than

all

the rest

?

I answer, that forasmuch as

Judea was impoverished with great destructions of wars
and other miseries, the men of Antioch were not without

^

" Passim occurrunt," even where occur, are everywhere mentioned.

CHAP.
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moved with

cause more

were there
Avas,

the miseries of the brethren which

secondly, the greater the rage of the enemies

;

more wretched was the

tlie
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estate of the brethren.

Finally, Paul doth sufficiently declare in the Ejnstle to the

Galatians,

whereof

And

Judea had

that

certain

especial

necessities,

other had regard, not without cause, (Gal. iii.)
this thankfulness deserved no small commendations, in
all

men of Antioch thought that they ought to help
needy brethren, from Avhom they had received the
gospel.
For there is nothing more just than that those
should reap earthly things who have sown spiritual things.
that the

the

As

man is too much
man might readily have

every

bent to provide for himself,

excepted and objected
Why
shall not I rather provide for myself? But when they call

every
to

mind how greatly they

:

are indebted to the

brethren,

omitting that carefulness,'

they turn themselves to help
them. In sum, this alms had a double end for the men of
Antioch did the duty of charity toward their needy bre;

and they did

thren,

account they

the place Avhence

As

every

also testify by this sign, what great
of the gospel, wdiilst that they honoured

made

man

came.

it

xvas able.

observe in this place that

We see the men of Antioch
mean which Paul prescribeth to

whether they did this of
and it is not to be
doubted, but that he continued like to himself^ in both
Therefore we must follow this rule, that every one,
places.
the Corinthians, (2 Cor.

viii.

6,)

themselves, or being instructed by him

;

considering how much is granted him, impart the same
courteously with his brethren^ as one that must give an acso shall it come to pass, that he which is but
poor shall have a liberal mind, and that a small reward^
shall be counted a fat and gorgeous sacrifice.
By this

count

word
tlieir

;

determined,

oblation

Luke

was

giveth

to be, as Paul teacheth, that
'

" Immodica

ilia

us

to

Which

voluntary.

we

understand
thing

with himself.

^

that
so

reach out our hand unto

anxietate," that excessive anxiety.

stiterit," is consistent

ought

" Alunus,"

^

gift.

" Sibi con-

G

;
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CHAP.

the needy not as constrained, but clieerfully, (2 Cor.

When

as he

nameth every one,

it

is

all

one as

if

XI.

ix. 7.)

he should

say, that one did not prescribe another a law, neither did
they burthen one another with their prejudice, but that
every man did bestow his liberality as seemed good to himself;

and we must note the word diaxoviag, whereby we are
men have greater abundance given them

taught that rich

upon that condition, that they may be the ministers
poor in the dispensation committed to them by God.
ly,

Luke

teacheth that the blessing Avas sent not to

of the

Lastall

the

whole nation, but only to those that were of the household
of faith, not because we ought never to use any bountifulness or courtesy towards the unbelievers, seeing love ought
to extend itself unto all mankind, but because those ought
to be preferred Avhom

more

near,

God

hath joined and linked to us

and with a more holy band.

We

must
30. Sending it unto the elders, [presbyters.]
note two things in this place, that the men of Antioch did
choose faithful men, and of known honesty, to carry their
blessing

;

secondly, that they sent

they might Avisely bestow the same.

it

unto the

For

if

elders, that

alms be thrown

common people, or be set in the midst
where every one may take what he will, every man will by
and by take it to himse|f as if it were some common prey
and so he that is most bold will defraud the needy yea,
through his greediness he will cut the throats of the hunTherefore, let us mark these jilaces, which teach that
gry.
not only deal uprightly and faithfully, but that
must
we
an order and wisdom required as well in makalso
is
there
Those are called
ino- choice as in all our administration.
government
of
the Church Avas,
the
hands
in
whose
elders
among Avhom the apostles were chief; the men of Antioch
refer the holy money (which they had appointed for the
poor) to their discretion. If any man object that this was
the office of the deacons, forasmuch as the apostles did deny
that thev could both serve tables and attend upon doctrine,
into the midst of the

;

'

CHAP.
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the answer
tables,

in

easy, that the deacons

is

such

under the

sort,
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were appointed over

that yet, notwithstanding, they were

elders, [presbyters,] neither

did they any thing

but at their appointment.

CHAPTEK
1.

About

Herod

that time

the

XII.

king stretched out his hand

to afflict

certain of the Church.
2.
3.

And he killed James the brother of John toith
And when he saw that this pleased the Jews,
take

Peter

also.

(

Then were

the

the sioord.

he proceeded to

days of sweet [un-

leavened] bread.)
4.

When

5.

had taken him

also, he put him in prison, delivering
four quaternions of soldiers to be kept ; intending
after Easter to bring him forth to the people.
Therefore, Peter was kept in prison ; but continual prayer
was made for him of the Church of [to] God.

he

him

to

Here followeth new persecution raised by Herod. We
Church had some short truce, that it might, as
it were, by a short breathing, recover some courage against
the time to come, and that it might then fight afresh.
So
1.

see that the

at this

day there

no cause

is

why

the faithful, having borne

the brunts of one or two conflicts, should promise themselves rest,^ or should desire such a calling^ as old
soldiers use to have.

Let

this suffice

grant them some time wherein they
strength.

1

<>

whom

.

his father slew.

him Herod,

call

Perpetuam

discharge.

may

if

overworn
the

Lord

recover their

This Herod was Agrippa the greater, [elder,] the

son of Aristobulus,

no where

them

.

.

.

it

may

Josephus doth
he had a

be, because

quictem," perpetual rest.

^

>i

Vacationpm,"
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Xll.

who was king of Chalcis, whose name was Herod.
man was incensed to afflict the Church not so much

brotliei*

This

any love he had to religion, as that by this means he
might flatter the common people, which did otherwise not
greatly favour him or rather, he was moved hereunto with
tyrannical cruelty, because he was afraid of innovation,
which tyrants do always fear, lest it trouble the quiet estate
of their dominion. Yet it is likely that he did shed innocent blood, that, according to the common craft of kings, he
might gratify a furious people because St Luke wiU shortly
after declare that Peter the apostle was put into prison that
he might l>e a pleasant spectacle.
He killed James. Undoubtedly the cruelty of this mad
man was restrained and bridled by the secret power of God.
For assuredly he Avould never have been content with one
or two murders, and so have abstained from persecuting the
rest, but he would rather have piled up martyrs upon heaps,
unless God had set his hand against him, and defended his
flock.
So when we see that tlie enemies of godliness, being
full of fury, do not commit horrible slaughters, that they
may mLx and imbriie all things with blood, let us know that
we need not thank their moderation and clemency for this
but because, when the Lord doth spare his sheep, he doth
not sufler them to do so much hurt as they would. This
Herod was not so courteous, that he would stick to win
peace or the people's favour with the punishment of an hunfor

;

;

;

men or more.
Wherefore, we must think with ourselves that he was
tied by one that had the rule over him, that he might not
more vehemently oppress the Church. He slew James, as,
dred

when any

sedition

is

raised, the

heads and captains go

to the pot,^ that the

common

ment be

Nevertheless, the

tei'rified.

riff'-rafl'

may by
Lord

first

their punish-

suffered

him

whom

he had furnished with constancy to be put to death,
thnt by death he might get the victory as a strong and in1
"Inducfic-l capita animadvcrti
on the heads and captains.

solet,"

punishment

is

ui.ua]1v inflicted

CHAP.
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champion.

vincible

So that the attempts of tyrants not-

God maketh

withstanding,
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choice of sweet-smelling sacri-

Luke calleth this
James which was slain the brother of John, that he may
distinguish him from the son of Alpheus.
For whereas
some make him a third cousin of Christ's, Avho was only
some one of the disciples, I do not like of that, because I
am by strong reasons persuaded to think that there were no
more. Let him that will, repair to the second to the Galafices to establish

the faith of his gospel.

Therefore, I think that the apostle and the son of
Alpheus were all one, whom the Jews threw down headlong
from the top of the temple^ whose death was so highly com-

tians.

mended
3.

for his singular praise of holiness.

Seeing that

plainly

by

it

this that

zeal that he

had

Herod was not moved

to ]\Ioses' law, or with

gospel, thus to persecute the

provide for his
cruelty that he

Church

;

either with

any hatred of the

but that he might

Own private affairs, for he proceedeth in his
may win the people's favour therefore we
;

must know that there be divers causes
is

more
any

It appeareth

pleased the Jews.

assaulted on every side.

for

which the Church

Oftentimes perverse zeal driveth

the wicked headlong to fight for their superstitions,

may

and

an offering to their idols by shedding
innocent blood but the more part is moved with private
commodities only, so in times past, at such time as Nero
knew, after the burning of the city, that he was loathed

that they

sacrifice
;

and hated of the people, he sought by this subtile means to
or, at least, he went about to stay
their slanders and complaints, by putting certain thousands
get into favour again,
of the godly to death.

In

like sort, that

did love him but a

Herod may win the

people's favour,

who

he putteth the Christians to death
as a price wherewith he might redeem their favour
and
such is our estate at this day, for though all men run b}little,

;

troops upon the

^

members of

" Insaniant," rage against.

Christ,^ yet

*

few are pooked-

" Incitat,"

instij^atcd by.

for-
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ward with

suj^erstition

christ, like profitable

commend

in the

mean

glad to bear their mocks
dotli excellently

blood

is

;

;

themselves to anti-

sell

monks and the common
must be

season, being abjects,

yet there

keep us on

is

foot, in that

one comfort Avhich

we know

world doth shamefully abuse
God's goodness forsake

;

yea, the

more shamefully and

place, declare

by circumstances

shut up in his grave, so that
past hope

;

the less

Luke

doth, in this

that Peter Avas, as

it Avere,

might seem that he Avas quite
as they divided the day and night into four

for

by three

parts

much

so

us,

Adding four quaternions of soldiers.

4.

that our

precious in the sight of Almighty God, which the

reproachfully the Avicked do handle us,
shall

XII.

other some bear with, and

the outrageous outcries of

But we,

people.

but some

;

bond-slaves

CHAP.

hours, so

it

Herod divided the

Avatches, that

four soldiers might always keep watch, and that one quater-

nion might succeed another every third hour. He shoAveth
the cause Avhy he Avas not forthAvith put to death, because it

had been an heinous offence to put him
Easter holidays

;

therefore,

to death in the

Herod doth not delay the time

what to do, but doth only wait for opportumaketh choice of a time, when as his gift
may be more plausible, because there came a great multias doubtful

nity; yea, he

tude together from
5.

all

parts unto the holy day.^

But prayers were made.

faithful did not, in the

mean

Luke

teacheth here that the

season, foresloAV [neglect] their

duty, Peter stood in the forAvard^ alone
but all the rest
fought Avith their prayers together Avith him, and they aided
;

him

so

much

as they Avere able.

Hereby Ave do also gather,
by prayer they testify

that they Avere not discouraged, for
that they persist so
cause,

for

teacheth,

Avhich

first,

much
Peter

as they are able in defence of the
is

in

how we ought

danger of

life.

to be affected

This place

when

Ave see

our brethren persecuted by the wicked for the testimony of
1

"

Ad diem

I'estiiin,"

to the ftast, or festival.

in the front rank, the van.

''

"Jn prima

acie,"

CHAP.

ac;t8

XII.

of the apostles.
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if vre be slotliful, and if we be not inwardly
touched with their dangers, we do not only defraud them of

the gospel, for

due duty of

the

love, but also treacherously forsake the

confession of our faith

mon, yea,

if

and, assuredly,

;

if

the cause be com-

they fight for our safety and salvation,

we do

not only forsake them, but even Christ and ourselves

;

and

the present necessity requireth, that they be far more fer-

vent in prayer than commonly they are, whosoever will be

We

counted Christians.
prisoned,

with

fire,

many

live

new torments

see

we see immany consumed

in exile, others

cast into stinking dungeons,

we

yea,

some of our brethren (being

see

brought to extreme poverty)

oftentimes invented,

whereby being long tormented they may

feel death.

these provocations sharpen our desire to pray,

than blockish
let us

any persecution

therefore, so soon as

;

by and by get ourselves

Unless

we be more
ariseth,

to prayer.

Also, it is a likely thing that the Church took greater
thought for Peter's life, because they should have suffered
great loss if he had gone.^
Neither doth Luke say barely
that prayer ivas made ; but he addeth also, that it was earnest

and continual, whereby he giveth us to understand that the
faithful prayed not coldly or over fields ;^ but so long as
Peter was in the conflict, the faithful did what they could to
help him, and that without wearisomeness. We must always understand the name of God, which is here expressed,
whensoever mention is made of prayer in the Scripture, for
this is one of the chiefest and first principles of faith, that we
ought to direct our prayers unto God alone, as he challengeth to himself this peculiar worship, " Call upon me in the
day of tribulation," (Psalm 1. 15.)
G.

And

ivhcn

Herod

teas about to bring

him forth,

the

same

night slept Peter betiveen two soldiers, bound ivith two
chains
7.

And,

;

and

the keepers kept the

behold, the angel of the

in the habitation

straightway
1 ''

;

In (jus n:oitc," in

:

and
liis

Lord

and he smote

prison before the door.
stood,

and a

his chains fell from his

dt atli.

-

light

shined

Peter's side, saying. Arise

hands.

" Dcfunctorio," perfunctorily.
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8.

And

the angel said

sandals.

And

garment abaut
9.

And going

to

out, he

XII.

him, Gird thyself, and hind on thy

Then he
and follow me.

he did so.
thee,

CHAP.

saith to him.

Put

thy

followed him, neither understood he that

was done by the angel ; hut he thought
saw a vision.
And when they were past the first ivatcli, and the second,
they came to the iron gate, which leadeth into the city,
which opened to them of its own accord ; and when they
were come out, they passed through one street, and hy and
that leas true tvhich

that he

10.

by the angel departed from him.
The7i Peter returning

11.

know

me

that the

6.

himself, said.

Now

of a truth I
and hath delivered

hand of Herod, and from all the tcaiting of
of the Jews.

UHien he icas about
first

to

hath sent his angel,

out of the

the people

the

Lord

to

bring him forth:

It

seemeth at

blush that the Church prayeth to small j)urpose,

for the day was now appointed wherein Peter should be
put to death, and he is within one night of death, and yet
the faithful cease not to pray, because they know that
when the Lord doth purpose to deliver his, he taketh his
time oftentimes in the last and farthest point of necessity,
and that he hath in his hand divers ways to deliver. Secondly, we may think that they did not so much pray for

Peter's
cible

life,

as that the

fortitude,

Lord would arm him with

for the glory of the

gospel,

invin-

and that God

would [not] set the gospel of his Son open to the reproaches
and slanders of the Avicked.
That night he slept. All these circumstances do more set
forth the wonderful power of God, for who would not have
thought that Peter was already swallowed up of death ? for
though he drew breath as yet, yet he had no chinch
[chink] to creep out at, for as much as he was beset with
many deaths. Therefore, whereas he escapeth from amidst
deaths, whereas he goeth safely among the hands of his
hangmen, whereas the chains are molten and are loosed,
whereas the iron gate openeth itself to him hereby it appeareth that it was a mere divine kind of deliverance, and
;

CHAP.
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by these signs,
more assurance forthwith declare unto
men the grace of God thus known. Again, it appeareth
by this strait keeping that Herod meant nothing less' than
to let Peter go away alive.
it

was

profitable for Peter to be thus taught

that he might with

7.

A

light shined.

It

is

to be thought that Peter alone

and that the soldiers did either sleep so
soundly, or else were so amazed, that they neither felt nor
perceived any thing. And there might be two causes why
God w^ould have the light to shine either that Peter might
have the use thereof, and that the darkness might be no
hindrance to him, or that it might be to him a sign and
token of the heavenly glory. For we read oftentimes that

saw

this

light,

;

the angels appeared with glistering brightness, even

the sun did shine.

by the strange

when

Assuredly, Peter might have gathered

light

that

God

Avas present,

and

also

he

ought to have made his profit thereof. When as the angel
smiteth Peter's side, it appeareth hereby what a care God
hath for his, who watcheth over them when they sleep, and
And surely there
raiseth them when they are drowsy.
were nothing more miserable than we, if the continuance
of our prayers alone did keep God in his w^atching over
us ; for such is the infirmity of our flesh that we faint and
quail, and we stand most of all in need of his help when
our minds, being drawn away, do not seek him. Sleep is
a certain image of death, and doth choke and drown all the
senses, what should become of us if God should then cease
to have respect to us? But forasmuch as when the faithful go to sleep, they commit their safety to God, it cometh
to pass by this means, that even their sleep doth call upon

God.
Whereas he saith, that immediately after the angel had
said the word the chains were loosed, we gather by this,
that there is power enough in the commandment of God

'

" Nihil Herodi fuisse minus

intended.

in

animo," that there was nothing Herod loss
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alone to remove

all

manner

to be stopt on all sides,

[of] lets, Avhen

seem

Avays

although the whole world
spears and swords
on the other side,

;

he

eye,) their minds, Avhich

wax

and they

hot,

Whereas Luke

their swords.

shall
if

our sins with war, in a

Avere before given to peace, shall

hand on

all

Xll.

so that if he intend to appease

the motions and tumults of war,
were appointed in armour, their
forthwith fall out of their hands
be determined to punish us and
moment, (in the twinkling of an
lay

CHAP.

setteth

shall

down

severally both the

words of the angel, and

of the matter,

serveth for the more certainty of the his-

tory, that

livered

9.

it

it

may

also the course

in every respect appear that Peter

was de-

by God.

He knew

not that

it

was

true.

Pie did not think that

Satan doth oftentimes delude
men with jugglings but true is taken in this place for that
Avhich is done naturally and after the manner of men.
For
it

Avas a vain or false visor, as
;

must note the contrariety

is between
Furthermore, though he
think that it is a A'ision, yet doth he Avillingly obey whereby
his obedience is proved, Avhilst that being content Avith the
commandment of the angel alone, he doth not inquire nor
reason Avhat he must do, but doth that Avhich he is command-

Ave

[antithesis] that

the thing itself and the vision.

;

ed to do.
10.

When

they xocre past.

God

Avas able to

have carried

Peter aAvay in the turning of an hand;^ but he overcometh
divers straits one after another, that the glory of the miracle

might be the greater.

day, (Genesis

So he created the

Avorld in six

not because he had any need of space of

i.)

time, but that he might the better stay us in the meditating

upon

his works,

(Exod. xx. 11,) for he applieth the manner

unto our capacity, and unto the increase of
If Peter had at a sudden been earned unto the house
faith.
Avhere the brethren Avere assembled, then should one only
of doing

^

" Alomento uno," in one moment.

CHAP.
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now we

deliverance have been acknowledged, but
it

see,

as

were with our eyes, that he was delivered more than ten

times.

Then Peter returning

11.

to himself.

It

is

word

for

word,

being made in himself, because, being before astonied with
a strange and incredible thing, he was, as

But now

himself.

at length, as

it

were

it

knoweth that he is delivered from death.
down by Luke contain a thanksgiving

he

His w^ords set
for he extolleth

;

God

were, without

after a trance,

had tried, [expeand he doth highly
commend it with himself, until he find some other witnesses.
He saith that the angel was sent of God, according to the
common meaning of the godly, who hold that the angels
are appointed to be ministers, to be careful for, and to take
charge of their safety
for unless he had been thus persuaded, he would not have spoken of the angel.
And yet
he doth not commend the angel as the author of the grace,
but he ascribeth all the whole praise of the w^ork to God

with himself the benefit of

and whereof he had

rienced,]

Avhich he

tasted,

;

alone, neither do the angels help us to this end, that they

may

even the least jot of God's
he was delivered out of the
hand of Herod, he amplifieth the goodness and benefit of
God, by the power of his enemy. To the same end tendfor the greater
eth that which he addeth of the Jews
the number of the enemies was, the more excellent Avas the
derive unto themselves

glory.

Whereas he

saith that

;

grace of
that

God

God toward

his servant

;

for

it

is

a great matter

alone being favourable, the deadly hatred of

all

the

whole world should come to nought.

12.

And, considering, he came into the house of Mary the mother
of John, whose surname was Mark where many were gathered and praying.
And when Peter had knocked at the entry-door, a maid came
out to hearken, named Bhoda.
And when she knew Peters voice, she opened not the door
;

13.

14.

for joy, hut running

in, she told that

Peter stood without.
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Thou art mad. But she ajirmed more
was so. But they said, It is his angel.
But Peter continued knocking : when they had opened, they
saw him, and they were astonished.
But after that he had beckoned to them with the hand, that
they said to her,

vehemently that

16.

CHAP.

it

they should hold their peace, he told them hov:

God had

And he said, Tell James and
And he departed thence, and

brought him out of prison.
the brethren these thi?igs.

went into another place.
After that

18.

soldiers,

it was day, there was no small ado amongst
what was become of Peter.

And when Herod had

19.

and could not find him,
commanded the keepers to

sought him,

soon as he knew the matter, he

the

so

be

carried airay, [executed.]

12. Into the house of Mary.
It appearetli that she was a
matron of rare godliness, whose house was, as it were, a
certain temple of God, where the brethren did use to meet
together.
And Luke saith that there were many assembled there, because, seeing they could not all meet together
in one place without fear of some tumult, they came to-

gether in divers places of the city in
jDanies

companies, as they

For, doubtless, there were other cora-

could conveniently.

gathered together elsewhere, because

it

is

not to be

thought that (at such times as many of the faithful did
give themselves to prayer) the apostles were not in like
sort occupied,

and one house could not hold so many.

we must always mark

And

the circumstance of time, because,

even in the heat of the enemy's cruelty, the godly were, notFor if, at any time, this

withstanding, assembled together.
exercise be profitable, then

is

it

most necessary Avhen hard

conflicts approach.

When

15.

he did knock at the gate.

maid

Whereas they think

mad, \^'hich telleth them that Peter Avas
come Ave gather by this, that they did not hope or look
for Peter's deliverance, and yet we will not say that they
prayed without faith because they looked for some other
success, to Avit, that Peter being armed Avith poAver from
that the

is

;

;
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it were by life or death,
God,^ that the flock being terrified with the

heaven, should be ready, whether
to glorify

violent invasion of wolves might not

that those that Avere

be scattered abroad,

weak might not

faint, that

the

Lord

would put away that Avhirlwind of persecution. But in
that the Lord granteth them more than they hoped for,
he surpasseth

And now
dible,

their

desires

with

his

infinite

goodness.

was done seemeth to them increthat they may be the more provoked to praise his
that which

power.
It

is

They

his angel.

call

him

his angel,

who was by God

appointed to be his keeper and the minister of his safety.

In which sense Christ saith that the angels of
do always see the face of his FatKer, (Matth.

little

ones

xviii.

10.)

And what

do they gather hence commonly ? that every
particular man hath a particular angel, which taketh charge
of him

but

;

it

is

too weak.

For the Scripture doth some-

times testify (Exod. xiv. 10) that there

is one angel given
one man only a great host. For
Elizeus [Elisha] his servant had his eyes opened, so that
he saw in the air chariots of fire, wTiich were appointed
to defend the prophet, (2 Kings vi. 17.)
And in Daniel
thei'e is but one angel of the Persians, and one of the
Grecians named, (Dan. x. 5, 12.) Neither doth the Scripture promise to every man a certain and peculiar angel,
but rather that the Lord hath charged his angels to keep
all the faithful, (Psalm xci. 11 ;) also that they pitch their
tents about the godly, (Psalm xxxiv. 8.)
Therefore, that
vain surmise which is common touching; the two angels of
every man is profane. Let this be sufficient for us, that
the whole host of heaven doth Avatch for the safety of the
Church and that as necessity of time requireth sometimes
one angel, sometimes more do defend us with their aid.
Assuredly, this is inestimable goodness of God, in that he
saith that the angels, who are the beams of his brightness,

to a great people,

and

to

'

;

are om* ministers.

1

" Chrisli nomen," the

name

of Christ.
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17.

James and

By

the hretliren.
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brethren I under-

every one that was of the Church, but the

stand not
apostles

and

miracle

should be

elders.

For though it were requisite that the
made known to all, yet will Peter

worthily for honour's sake, have his fellows in ofEce to be
certified thereof.

Ecclesiastical writers after Eusebius re-

port that this James was one of the disciples

but forasPaul reckoneth him in the number of the three
pillars of the Church, (Gal. ii. 9,) I do not think that a
disciple was advanced to that dignity, and the apostles set
aside.
Wherefore, I do rather conjecture, that this was
the
son of Alpheus, whose holiness was such, that
James
it caused the Jews to wonder at it.
And there be two
reasons for which Peter would have this joyful message
brought unto the brethren to wit, that he might rid them
of that care which did vex them secondly, that they might
be encouraged with such an example of God's goodness to
be the more bold. Whereas he passeth into another place,
I think it was done for this cause, because, forasmuch as
the house was well known and famous, because many of
the brethren resorted thither, he might lie hid elsewhere
Therefore, he sought a place which
with less danger.
much
not
so
suspected
of the enemy, and that he
was
might not only save himself, but also his hostess and

much

;

as

;

;

others.

When

18.

it

icas day.

Luke

returneth

now unto Herod

and the soldiers and he saith that there was no small ado
amongst them. For they could not suspect that Peter was
taken from them by violence, or that he was escaped by
some subtle shift. Herod examineth the matter afterward
but when as he perceived that the soldiers were
as a judge
in no fault, he himself is also enforced to be a witness of
the deliverance wrought by God.
Whereas he commandeth
;

;

them

to be

prison,

carried

out of his sight, or to be carried to

we may thereby

gather, that their faithfulness and

and seen
for if there had been
any suspicion of negligence, there was punishment prepared
diligence were approved

;
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for them
but the cause why he doth not let them go free
was partly rage, mixed with tyrannous cruelty, and partly
shamefacedness. Though some expound it otherwise, that he
;

commanded

that they should be punished forthwith.'

And

whether, being angry, he delivered them to the hangman, or

he was content to punish them with perpetual imprisonment, it is assuredly an excellent example of blindness, that
whereas he ought to perceive the power of God, yea, though
his eyes Avere shut, yet doth he not bend, neither doth he
wax more meek, but proceedeth to resist God of obstinate
malice.
Thus doth Satan deprive the wicked of understanding, that in seeing they see not
and the Lord, by smiting
them with this horrible amazedness, doth justly revenge himself and his Church.
;

20.

And descending from Judea to Cesarea, he stayed there.
And Herod was offended with those of Tyre and Sidon :
but they came unto him tvith one consent,

and persuading

Blastus, the chamberlain to the king, they required peace,

because their country
21.

And upon

22.

And
And

was nourished by

the Icing's country.

a day appointed Herod arrayed himself in royal
apparel, and sitting upon his throne, he made an oration

unto them.

23.

the

people cried. It

is

the voice

of God, and not of man.

straightway the angel of the Lord smote him, because
he gave not the glory to God : and being eaten of worms,
he died.

24. Furthermore, the loord of
25.

And Barnabas and Paul
tioch,

God did

increase

and

multiply.

returned from Jerusalem

having finished their

office,

to

An-

taking John with them,

which ivas called Mark.

A

worthy^ history, which doth not only show, as it
what end is prepared for the enemies of the
Church, but also how greatly God hatetli pride. The Scrip20.

were

in a glass,

ture saith that "

God resisteth the

proud," (1 Pet. v. 5.)

God

himself did show a lively image thereof in the person of
'

ged

" Extemplo ad supplicium
off to execution.

VOL.

I.

^

rapi," that they should be immediately drag« Memorabilis," a memorable.

'21

e
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Herod. And assuredly men cannot extol themselves higher
than becometh them, but they shall make war with God,

who, to the end he may surpass all/ commandeth all flesh to
keep silence. And if God did so sharply punish pride in a
king whom prosperity did puff up, what shall become of
those of the

common

without cause

?

who are ridiculously puffed up
we must note the course of the

sort

Furthermore,

go well with Herod after that he had
he enforced the nations round
about him, being tamed with hunger, to come to crave pardon upon their knees, as if God had rewarded him well for
his T^^cked fury.
This was no small trial for the godly, who
might have thought thus with themselves,^ that God cared
not for them, and they were afraid lest with Herod's power
his tyranny and cruelty should increase.
But the Lord had
history, that all things

miserably vexed the Church

;

another purpose,^ for he set the oppressor of his Church on

high that he might have the greater

Therefore, that

fall.

shadowish feHcity, wherein he delighted too much, was unto
him a certain fatting against the day of slaughter. In like
sort,

when

day we see the bloody enemies of the
up upon the wings of fortune into heaven,

at this

Church

carried

there

no cause

is

rather call to

why we

mind

should be discouraged

;

bvit let

us

that saying of Solomon, "Pride goeth

before calamity; and the heart

is

lifted

up before a

fall,"

(Prov. xvi. 18.)

Herod was
ticiple,

Luke

displeased.

6\Jix(iixayjov,

which

Therefore Herod did not
cities

;

useth the compound par-

signifieth privy grudging or hatred.

but such was his

make open war
displea,sure,

against

that he

those

essayed to

subdue them by policy, as it were by undermining them by
little and little.
It is a rare matter, saith Demosthenes, for
Moreover, Herod was
free cities to agree with monarchs.
naturally cruel, bold, of insatiable covetousness
and it is
not to be doubted but that Tyre and Sidon were, as it were,
;

^
^

3

" Ut solus emineat," that he alone may have the preercinerce.
" Quibus obrepere suspieio poterat," who might be led to suspect.
" Sed longa aliud fuit Dei consilium," but very different was the purpor

of God.

;
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certain bars or rails to stay his fury, as they were wealthy

Also, the recities, and unaccustomed to bear the yoke.
membrance of their old glory might have encouraged them
forasmuch as pride cometh commonly of wealth, it is no
marvel if these two cities were proud, the one whereof
Isaiah calleth queen of the seas, whose merchants, he said,
were kings, and her chapmen dukes, (Isaiah xxiii. 8.) Also,
he saith elsewhere that Sidon was become proud by reason
of her wealth. And although they had sundry times

been brought almost to utter

yet the commodious-

ruin,

ness of their situation did shortly restore

wonted

state.

Hereby

it

came

hardly digest Agrippa, of late

them

to

their

more
a base feUow, a man of no

to pass that they could

and one who had been let out of prison espehe had behaved himself so cruelly toward
own subjects, and was troublesome and injurious to his

estimation,^

;

cially seeing that

his

neighbours.

Forasmuch as their country was nourished.
It had not
been good for him to have assailed the men of Tyre and
Sidon with open war, therefore he giveth commandment
that there should no corn nor victual be carried^ out of his
realm.
By this means did he, without any army, besiege
them by little and little. For the borders of both cities
were strait, and their ground barren, whereas there was a
Therefore, after that they were
great people to be fed.
tamed with hunger, they humbly crave peace, and that not
free, for assuredly they had some laws given them
and it
is to be thought that this Blastus mentioned by Luke was
not with bare words persuaded, but with rewards [gifts']
;

won
think

to entreat the peace.^
it

good to

I

know

not

translate this place

why Erasmus

did

otherwise than the

words import.
21.

Upo7i an appoiiited day.

Luke

saith that the

Tyrus and Sidon had peace granted them, because
^

ari,"

men
this

of

was

" Obscurae fortunse," of obscure origin.
2 « jj^g
import^ " Ut pacis esget interpres," to intercede
be imported to them.

for peace.

^

;
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the occasion of the king's oration, without doubt, that he

might make them
tory

is

underhngs hereafter.

his

extant in Josephus, in his Nineteenth

The same hisBook of Anti-

he calleth him everywhere Agrippa,
It is to be thought that Agrippa
was his proper name, and that he was called by none other
name so long as he was a private man but after that he
quities, save only that

whom Luke calleth Herod.

;

was advanced to be a king, he took
nity, according to the

name

to himself princely dig-

and Luke agree together wonderfully
in all circumstances.

Josephus
and
the thing

of his grandfather.
in

itself,

First, they agree concerning the place.

Josephus saith. That his garment was embroidered with
gold, on which, when the sun-beams light, it did glister
again and that this was the cause which moved the courtiers to call him' a god.
That he was suddenly wounded
also, that there was seen an owl sitting upon a cord over his
head, which cord did prognosticate his ruin. And he is so
far from doubting that his sacrilegious pride was punished
with this kind of punishment, that he saith, that he confessed the same openly amidst his cruel torments, " Behold
me, whom you call a god I am enforced to finish my life
most miserable." There is no mention made there of the
peace made with those of Tyrus and Sidon; but that he
made and set forth plays^ in honour of Caesar. But it may
be that the solemnity of the plays was appointed in respect
of the peace concluded, which Ave know was a solemn thing.
;

;

As, before, the angel was a

23. Forthwith he smote him.

now he
doth sometimes
use the ministry of angels in heaven in punishing; but
sometimes he maketh the devils as hangmen, by whose hand
minister of God's grace in the delivery of Peter, so

taketh vengeance upon Herod.

he executeth his judgments.

And God

And

doth he as well to-

this

ward his faithful servants as toward the reprobate. Saul
was troubled and vexed by Satan, (1 Sam. xvi. 14,) but the
same did also befal holy Job, (Job i. 12 ii. 7.) In the
;

^ " Consulataret," to salute him as,
brated games.

^ f<

Ludos celebraret,"

cele-
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God

doth chasten the

Psalms, the punishments wherewith

wicked are attributed to the evil angels yet we see how
the angel which had the government of the safety of the
Church smiteth the Egyptians in the first-begotten, (Exod.
xii. 29 ;) although the Scripture calleth the Avicked spirits
God's spirits, because they are obedient to his commandment, though full sore against their will. But where the
epithet evil is not added, as in this place, we must understand the angel which doth willingly obey God, and yet the
shape of the owl, whereof Josephus maketh mention, did
rather serve to figure the devil than an heavenly angel.
Furthermore, I dare not affirm for a surety what manner
of disease that was. The word which Luke useth doth signify that he was eaten up of worms.
Many conjecture that it
was a lousy disease. This is certain, that even when he was
yet alive he was corrupt with stink and rottenness, so that
he was, as it were, a living carcase. So that he was not
only vexed with cruel torments, but also made a laughingstock to all men, and of all men reviled. For God intended
to make choice of a kind of punishment wherewith he might
repress the cruelty of a proud man with extreme ignominy.
If he had been overcome of some great and valiant army,
and had been brought to poverty, the judgment of God had
and this had been an honest and
not been so marked
princely chastisement;' but forasmuch as he abhorreth lice
and worms, and this filthiness cometh out of his body, which
doth kill him by eating him up, he is handled according to
;

;

his deserts.

forasmuch as he did so oft exalt
pride, he was not orderly
assailed by some prince that did border upon him, but locusts
and caterpillars were God's warriors [soldiers] to make war
against him, (Exod. viii. 17, 24;) for the more proudly a
man exalteth himself, the more doth he deserve to be cast
down of God into the lowest hell with shame and reproach.
This is the reason why he set this feigned god Herod to be

In

like

sort Pharaoh,

himself against

'

God with untamed

" Liberalis et regia castigatio," a digniRed and royal chastisement.

;
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eaten up of worms, which he was at length enforced to
when he said, " Behold me, whom ye saluted as a

grant,

god

I die miserable."
Such a manifest example of horrible
vengeance in a king's person ought to terrify us not a little
from presuming to take to ourselves more than we ought
and that we do not suffer ourselves to be made drunk with
the false commendation and flattery of men as with deadly
;

poison.
the glory to God.
He is condemned of
not only because he suffered himself to be called

Because he gave not
sacrilege,

God, but because, forgetting himself, he took to himself the
honour due to God. We do not read that the king of Babylon was thus extolled ; and yet the prophet upbraideth to
him that he went about to make himself equal with God,
(Isa. xiv.

Therefore this sacrilege

13, 14.)

is

a

common

proud men, because, by taking to themselves more
than they ought, they darken the glory of God ; and so, like
giants, so much as ever they are able, they endeavour to
pluck God out of his seat. Howsoever, they do not usurp
the title of God, neither openly boast with their mouth that
they are gods yet because they take to themselves that
which is proper to God, they desire to be, and to be accounted gods, having brought him under. Furthermore, the
prophet pointeth out the beginning of this evil in one word,
when he bringeth in Nebuchadnezzar speaking on this wise,
" I will go up," (Isa. xiv. 13.)
fault in all

;

Wlierefore there
self in that

is

if

every one keep him-

placed.

Let those who are

but one remedy,

degree wherein he

is

base and castaways [in a humble station] not desire to climb
higher let kings, and those who are above others, remember
;

that they are mortal, and let

them modestly submit their
note, that it is not enough

highness to God.

And we must

men give to God
who chaUengeth all

only half the honour which

if

that wholly which

is

due to him,
own if they subhave to be thoroughhis

is
;

mit themselves but in part, whom he will
Now, forasmuch as the Scripture despoileth us
ly humbled.
of wisdom, virtue, and righteousness, there
all
praise
quite of
is

no one of us that can take to himself the

least jot of glory
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without sacrilegious robbing of God.

And it is a wonder that,

seeing the Scripture pronounceth that

all

those make, as

it

God which exalt themselves and we
do all grant that that cannot be done without our overthrow,
[destruction ;] the greatest part of men runneth, notwith-

were, open war against

standing, headlong

destruction

;

;

with furious boldness unto their

for there is

own

scarce one of an hundred who,

being mindful of his condition, doth leave to
undiminished.

God

his glory

word of God. When the tyrant was once
way the Church was suddenly delivered,
as it were, out of the jaws of the wolf.
Therefore, though
the faithful be accounted as sheep appointed to be slain,
(Psalm xliv. 23,) yet the Church doth always overlive her
enemies and though the word of God seem oftentimes to
be oppressed with the wicked tyranny of men, yet it getFor
teth up the head again by and by, (Rom. viii. 37.)
Luke determined not only what had happened after that
Herod was dead, but also by this example to encourage us,
that we may be assured that God will do that, in all ages,
which he then did, to the end the gospel may at length
break through aU impediments of the enemies, and that the
more the Church is diminished, it may the more increase
24.

And

the

taken out of the

;

^

through the heavenly blessing.

And Barnabas and Paul. The ministry which Luke
Barnabas and Paul did finish, must be referred unto
the alms, whereof mention was made before. For after
that Agabus the prophet had foretold the famine and barrenness, the brethren gathered money at Antioch, whereby
they might relieve the necessity of the church which was
the carrying of this money was committed
at Jerusalem
to Barnabas and Paul.
Now Luke saith that they returned to Antioch, that he may pass over unto a new his25.

saith

;

He

tory.

^

addeth,

that they

" Enim consilium Lucse

took

fuit/' for

it

with

them John,

was the purpose of God.

whose
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surname was Mark, whose mother was honourably commended before, that he might keep them company, who
was afterward, as we shall see, a cause of grievous and
dangerous [hurtful] discord between them.

CHAPTER
1.

And

there

were in

the

XIII.

church which was at Antioch certain

prophets and teachers

:

Barnabas, and Simeon, called

Niger, Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen,
brought up with Herod and Saul.
2.

And

as they ministered unto the Lord,

Ghost said. Separate

3.

to

and

who had been
Holy

fasted, the

me Barnabas and Saul

work whereto I have called them.
Then after they had fasted and prayed, and laid
upon them, they let them go.

unto the

the

hands

Here foUoweth an history, not only worthy to be remembered, but also very profitable to be known, how Paul
was appointed the teacher of the Gentiles for his calling
was, as it Avere, a key whereby God opened to us the king;

dom

of heaven.

We

know

that the covenant of eternal

was properly concluded with the Jews, so that we had
nothing to do with God's inheritance, forasmuch as we
were strangers, (Eph. ii. 12 ;) and the wall of separation
was between, which did distinguish those of the household
from strangers. Therefore it had profited us nothing, that

life

Christ brought salvation unto the world, unless, the disagreement being taken away, there had been some entrance
made for us into the Church. The apostles had already

received

commandment touching

the

preaching

of

the

gospel throughout the whole Avorld, (Mark xvi. 16,) but they
had kept themselves until this time within the borders of

Judea.

When

Peter was sent to CorneHus,

it

was a thing
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new. and strange, that

granted to a few

God

was almost counted a monster,

it

Secondly, that might seem to be a privilege

[prodigy.]

as

men

extraordinarily

;

but now, forasmuch

doth plainly and openly appoint Paul and Barnabas

to be apostles of the Gentiles,

them equal with the Jews
be

497

common

by

this

means he maketh

that the gospel

;

may

as well to the one as to the other.

the wall of separation

begin to

And now

taken away, that both those

is

who

and those which were nigh hand may be reand that being gathered under one head,
conciled to God
they may groAV together to be one body. Therefore Paul's
calling ought to be of no less weight amongst us, than if God
should cry from heaven in the hearing of all men, that the
salvation, promised in times past to Abraham, and to the seed
of Abraham, (Gen. xxii. 17,) doth no less appertain unto
us at this day, than if we had come out of the loins of
Abraham. For this cause is it that Paul laboureth so much
in defence and avouching of his calling, (Gal. i. 1, 12-24;) that
were

far off

;

^

may

the Gentiles

assuredly persuade themselves that the

them by chance,
by the wonderful counsel
of God
secondly, by express commandment, whilst that
he made that known to men which he had decreed with
doctrine of the gospel was not brought to

neither

by man's

rashness, but,

first,

;

himself.
1.

There were

in ihe church.

to the Ephesians, (Eph.

iv.

I have declared in the fourth

11,)

and

in the twelfth of the

28,) what difference
judgment) between doctors and
prophets.
It may be that they are in this place synonyma,
[synonymous,] (or that they signify both one thing,) so
that this is Luke's meaning, that there were many men in
that church endowed with singular grace of the Spirit to
teach.
Surely I cannot see hov/ it can hang together, to
understand by prophets those which were endowed with

First to the Corinthians, (1 Cor.

there

is

least in

(at

xii.

my

the gift of foretelling things

;

but I think rather that

nifieth excellent interpreters of Scripture.

1

" Multis loci?,"

in

And

rrany paPi?ages, omitted.

it

sig-

such had
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the

to teach

office

and exhort,

as

CHAP.

Paul doth

XIII.

testify in the

fourteenth of the First to the Corinthians, (1 Cor. xiv.

We must mark Luke's drift Paul and Barnabas
37.)
God calleth
were ministers of the church of Antioch
them thence now unto another place.
Lest any man
should think that that church was destitute of good and
:

;

fit

ministers, so that

with the

loss of

it,

God

did provide for other churches

Luke preventeth

this,

there was such store there, that though

it

and

saith, that

did help others,

yet did there remain sufficient for the use thereof; Avhere-

by appeareth how plentifully God had poured out his grace
upon the Church, Avhence rivers, as it were, might be deducted and carried into divers places.
So even in our time God doth so enrich certain churches
more than others, that they be seminaries to spread abroad
the doctrine of the gospel. It must needs be that Manaen,
who was brought up with Herod, came of some noble

And

family.

may

doth Luke recite of purpose that he

this

to us his godliness who, despising worldly

set forth

pomp, had coupled himself
of Christ.
if

He

to the simple

and despised

flock

might, indeed, have been a principal courtier

he had been ruled by ambition

;

but that he

may

wholly

addict himself to Christ, he refuseth not to change those

smokes of honour with [for] reproach and ignominy. For
we consider in what state the Church stood then, he could
not give his name to the gospel, unless he should make

if

himself subject' to

common

meant

by

to teach us,

that those

may

infamy.

Therefore the Lord

example, to despise the world,

learn with a valiant and lofty

who cannot

spise the world,

unless they cast

mind

to de-

otherwise be true Christians,

away those things which

are precious to the

hurtful lets and hinderances.

flesh, as

2.

his

And

they ministered to the

Lord.

The word

Luke

Avhich

useth doth not only signify to be occupied about holy
things, but also sometimes to bear public offices.
And be^

" Quin

se

.

.

.

subjiceret," without subjecting himself.
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cause the holy rites of the Gentiles did for the most part
consist

upon

[of] burnt-offerings

times taken for

to offer sacrifice ;

and sacrifices, it is oftenwhich sense did well like

the Papists, that they might prove that the apostles did use

some sacrifice. But admit it were so yet do they foolishly
pretend for defence of their mass, that the teachers of Antioch did sacrifice.
First, forasmuch as the word is of the
;

plural number,

mass.

But

manner of

it

followeth that every one of

them did say

we must consider what
commended to his Church. The

letting toys pass, I say
sacrifice Christ

Papists feign that the ofiice of priesthood
to sacrifice Christ,

and by

with God.

is

enjoined them,

is

him

redeem peace
mention made hereof in Scripture, that the Son of God doth rather challenge this honour
to himself alone.
Wherefore Christ's Church hath another
There

sacrificing

so little

priesthood, to wit, that every
his to

God,

God and
;

to

man may

offer

that the public ministers

himself and

may

sacrifice to

with the spiritual sword of the gospel, as Paul
teacheth, (Rom. xv. 16.)
Moreover, the prayers of all the
godly are the spiritual calves of the lips, (Hosea xiv. 2,)
souls,

wherewith

God

upon the holy

well pleased,

is

altar

;

that

is,

thirteenth to the Hebrews, (Heb.

Luke

when they

in Christ's
15.)

xiii.

are offered

name,

up

[as] in the

Therefore,

when

and teachers ministered to
God when the Spirit spake to them, I understand nothing
else but that they were in the public action.
He addeth
fasting, that we may know that their minds were then free
from aU impediments, that nothing might hinder them from
saith that the prophets

But the question

giving attendance to prophesying.

is,l

whether they kept a common fast, or Luke doth only signify that they were fasting then until that time.
This is,
without question, that these circumstances were expressed,

may carry the more credit amongst us.
God commandeth that Paul and Barna-

that Paul's calling

Separate

to

me.

bas be sent, by the consent of the Church, thither whither
he had appointed them to be sent
whereby we gather
;

'

" Dubium

est,'' it is

doubtful.

;
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no lawful election of pastors, save only wherein
For whereas he hath commanded that the
Church should elect pastors and bishops, he hath not therefore granted men so much liberty, but that he will bear the

that there

God

is

chief.

is

sway as the chief governor.

chief

The ordinary

election

of pastors difFereth from this appointing of Paul and Barnait was requisite that they should be appointed
by the heavenly oracle to be the apostles of the Gentiles

bas, because

;

which

not necessary to be done daily in ordaining pas-

is

But they agree in this, that as God did testify that
Paul and Barnabas were already appointed by his decree
to preach the gospel, so none may be called unto the office
tors.

of teaching save only those

whom God

hath already chosen

to himself after a sort.

Furthermore, there

is

no need that the Spirit should cry

to us out of heaven, that he

we

are,^

because

we

hand, (as they say,)

is

called of

receive those, as

whom God

it

God

about

whom

were, from hand to

hath ftn-nished with neces-

made fit by
But whereas Luke saith in this place, that Paul
was appointed by the voices and consents^ of the Chui'ch
sary gifts, forasmuch as they are framed and

his hand.

doth seem not to agree with Paul's own words, where he
doth deny that he was called of men, or by men, (Gal. i. 1.)

it

I answer, that he was

made an

(and

apostle long before,

by no voices [suffi*ages] of men,) before such time as
he was sent unto the Gentiles
and he had now already
executed the office of an apostle many years, when he was
called to go unto the Gentiles by a new oracle.
Wherethat

;

fore, that
it

is

he

may have God

for the author of his apostleship,

doth not

now command

that he be ordained by the

therefore, [viz.] that his calling

God

And

not without cause that he excludeth men.

may depend upon men

publisheth that his decree, which was as yet

he

Church
;

but

known

to a

commandment, and he combe sealed with the solemn subscription of

few, and that with a public

mandeth that

it

1 " Divinitus vocatum esse eum de quo agitur," that he of
(whose election is in question) is divinely called.
by the suffrages.

whom we
^

«•

treat

SuflFragiis,''
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Therefore, this

this is the

is
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the meaning of the words,

time wherein Paul must preach the gospel

among the Gentiles, and the wall being pulled down, he
must gather a Church of the Gentiles, who were before
strangers from the kingdom of God, (Eph. ii. 14.)
For
although God had used him hitlierto at Antioch and elsewhere, this was now added as a peculiar thing, that God
did intend to adopt the Gentiles into the same inheritance
of life with the Jews. But and if he were thus created a
teacher of the Church from the beginning, he should not
then have been called at that time by men. For, seeing
the Lord doth pronounce that he had called him, what doth
he leave for the Church, save only that they subscribe obediently ?
For men's judgment is not here put as in a
doubtful matter, neither have their voices and consents any

freedom.

Paul

that

teachers,

But Ave must mark what I have already said,
and Barnabas are not now only appointed

but they have an extraordinary

them, that they

may

And

monly unto the Gentiles.

when

it is

Separate

said,

speaketh of a

office

begin to bring the grace of

enjoined

God com-

that do the words import,

For undoubtedly he
had heretofore not been

the loork.

to

new work, and

Avhich

used.

But how

is

Barnabas in

companion and fellow

this place

in office,

appointed to be Paul's

who, as

far as Ave

did ncA^er execute the office of teaching

?

can read,

yea, Avho did

give Paul leave to teach, Avithout saying anything

alAA^ays

himself?

I ansAver, that he

him
them enough

to do.

in all places.

It

had occasions enough offered
had both of

to speak in Paul's absence, so that they

is

fully discharge that

that he was no

For one could not always be present

not to be doubted but that he did faith-

duty

dumb

AA'hich

looker-on.

Luke doth not

God had enjoined
And why should
down

him, and
Ave

won-

sermons in plain
words, seeing that he scarce repeateth one of a thousand of

der that
Paul's

The

set

his

?

Spirit said.

Whatsoever Macedonius and

his sect
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may turn their backs/ yet we have a more
and sound testimony of the divine essence of the
Spirit in this place, than that they can escape it and make it
frustrate.
There is nothing more proper to God than
with his power and commandment to govern the Church
alone but the Spirit challengeth this right when he commandeth that Paul and Barnabas be separated to him, and
testifieth that they were called by his beck.
Assuredly we
must needs confess that the body of the Church is lame
and without a head, unless we confess that it is God who
ordereth the same at his pleasure, who setteth teachers over
it, who governeth the proceedings and order thereof.
We
shall have afterwards chapter xx., in Paul's sermon, (Acts
XX. 28,) that all bishops are placed by the Holy Ghost,
which govern the Church but no man is to be counted a
lawful pastor of the Church, as the same Paul witnesseth,
save he which is called of God neither doth God point out
false prophets by any other mark, save only by this, that he
hath not sent them therefore, we gather that the Holy
Ghost is God indeed, whose authority is sufficient to choose
pastors, and who hath the chief rule in choosing them,
which is likewise confirmed out of the words of Isaiah,
" And now, behold, the Lord hath sent me, and his Spirit,"
(Isaiah xlviii. 16.)
Furthermore, we must note out of these
words, that he is a person truly subsisting in God for if we
admit Sabellius's invention, that the word Spirit importeth
no person,^ but that it is a bare adjunct, [epithet,] that shall
be a foolish and absurd speech, that the Holy Ghost hath
said,' Isaias also should foolishly ascribe to him the sending
object that they

plain

;

;

;

;

;

of a prophet.
3.

When

obey the

away

;

they

oracle,

had fasted and prayed.

That they may

they do not only send Paul and Barnabas

but also with a solemn

rite

they appoint them to be

" Tergiversandi causa," for the sake of tergiversation.
^ " Hypos^ " Tnepta et absurda
non designet," does not designate a hypostasis.
erit loqutio, quod Spiritus Sanctus dixerit," the expression, " that the Holy
Spirit said," will be absurd and inept.
'

tasin

CHAr.
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Luke

;

It is
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without question that this

were fasting,
forasmuch as they were busied in their ministry it might be
that that was according to the custom
but now there is
another reason, for in appointing a public fast, which used
fast.

said before, that they

:

;

to be done in hard matters and of great importance, they
provoke both themselves and others unto an earnest ferventness in prayer, for this is oftentimes added in Scripture as a
help to prayer but (it was a matter of such weight to erect
;

the

kingdom of Christ amongst the Gentiles) the teachers of

Antioch do not without cause earnestly pray the Lord, that
he will enable his servants ;^ and that was not the end of
their prayer, that God w^ould, by his Spirit of wisdom and
discretion, govern their judgments in choosing, because all
disputation or doubting concerning this matter was taken
away but that God would furnish those with the Spirit of
wisdom and strength whom he had already chosen to himself, that he would strengthen them with his power against
all the invasions of Satan and the world, that he would bless
their labours, that they might not be unfruitful, that he
would open a gate for the new preaching of the gospel.
The laying on of hands which Luke reckoneth up, in the
third place, was a kind of consecration, as we have said,
(Acts vi. 6.) For the apostles retained the ceremony which
was used amongst the Jews, according to the old custom of
the law as also kneeling, and such rites, which were profitable to exercise godliness.
In sum, this is the end why
they laid their hands upon Barnabas and Paul, that the
Church might offer them to God, and that they might with
their consent declare that this office was enjoined them by
God ; for the calling was properly God's alone, but the
external ordaining did belong to the Church, and that according to the heavenly oracle.
;

;

4.

Therefore,

went
5.
•

when

they were sent forth by the

to Seleucia,

And when

and

they tvere at

Salamis, they preached the icord of

" Ft det pares servis suis bumeros," that he

his servants equal to the burden,

Holy Ghost, they

thence they sailed into Cyprus.

may

fit

them

may make

for the office.

the shoulders of
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God

in the synagogues of the

Jews

CHAP.
and

;

they

XIII.

had John

also for their minister.

And when

6.

7-

they had passed over the island unto Paphos, they
found a certain false prophet, a Jew, named Bar-jesus,
Who was with Sergius Paulus, the proconsul, a wise man
who, when he had called Barnabas and Paul, sought to hear
the word of God.
And Elymas, the sorcerer, {for so is his name expounded,^ resisted them, seeking to turn away the proconsul from the
;

8.

faith.
9.

10.

And

Saul, which icas also called Paul, being full of
[Holy] Ghost, and looking stedfastly on him,

Said,

thou that

a7't

ftdl of all deceit

the

and wickedness thou
,

son of the devil, thou enemy of all righteousness, dost thou
not cease to pervert the straight ways of the Lord ?
11.

And

now, behold, the hand of the Lord is tipon-thee, and
the sun for a time. And

thou shalt be blind, not seeing

forthwith there fell upon him mist and darkness, and, going

12.

about, he sought some to lead him by the hand.
Then the proconsul, seeing what had happened, he
wondering at the doctrine of the Lord.

believed,

Holy Ghost. There is no menmade by the Church, because
the Church did only
it was altogether a divine calling
receive those who were offered them by the hand of God.
He saith, that they came first to Seleucia, which was a city
of Syria. There was, indeed, a countiy of the same name
but it is more likely that Lidce speaketh of the city, which
was not far from Cyprus by sea.
4.

tion

Being sent out hy

made here

the

of the election

;

;

5.

He

saith that they

began to preach the gospel

Salamis, a fnmous city of Cyprus.

seem to begin amiss

;

for

first

in

Notwithstanding, they

whereas they were sent specially to

the Gentiles, they preach the word of God, nevertheless, to
the Jews, I answer, that they were not so addicted to the
Gentiles, that, setting aside the Jews,

it

stood them upon to

when God

make them
them from the
so that there was
oflfice which thev had heretofore exercised

go straight to the Gentiles,

for

teachers of the Gentiles, he did not depose
;

did
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no reason to let them, but that they might take pains, both
with Jews and Gentiles ;^ yea, farther, it was meet that
they should begin with the Jews, as we shall see in the end
of the chapter. Moreover, Luke addeth by the way, that
they were helped by John for his meaning is not that he
was their minister for any private use, or for the uses of
body but rather in that he was their helper to preach the
gospel, he commendeth his godly study [zeal] and industry
not that the degree of honour was equal, but because the
labour was common to all for which cause he had the less
excuse afterward, seeing that he forsook the holy calling.
;

;

;

;

When

had passed over. It is to be thought that
was not altogether without fruit and,
assuredly, Luke would never have passed over with silence
a general repulse but it was sufficient for him to say that
they were not idle in the office of teaching in their journey,
seeing that he maketh haste unto a famous history, which he
6.

they

this their passage

;

;

will set

down immediately.

And

forasmuch as Salamis,

tuated upon the east coast, did look toward ^yria,

si-

was

it

Paul and Barnabas should pass through the
side, that they might
come to Paphos for Paphos was a city situated upon the
Furthermore, though all the
sea-coast toward the south.
island was dedicated to Venus, yet Paphos was the princiFor which cause the goodness of God
pal seat of the idol.
is more wonderfiU, in that he would have the light of his
gospel to pierce into such a filthy and cruel [dire] den. For
we may thereby gather what manner of integrity and chastity,

requisite that

midst of the island unto the other
;

and honesty and temperance, was

in that city, in that reli-

gion did grant liberty to the inhabitants to commit
ner of shameful and heinous offences.

all

man-

They found a certain false prophet. Seeing that religion
was quite corrupt among the Jews, it is no marvel if they
And forasmuch
fell away unto many wicked superstitions.
" Ita nulla ratio prohibuit quin Judseis promiscue et Genlibus operam
so nothing prevented them from bestowing their labour
promiscuoiislv on Jews and Gentiles.
1

suam conferrent,"

VOL.

I.

2

K
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had hitherto professed that they worshipped a cerwas a fair colour to deceive withal,
seeing that they might pretend the name of the unknown
God at their pleasure but this is a wonder how it was possible for Elymas, with his juggling, to cozen a grave and wise
man. For we know that the Jews were at that time hated
of all the world, and especially of the Romans, and with
hatred was coupled extreme contempt of them.
as they

tain peculiar god, this

;

Now Luke

commend

doth not without cause expressly

any man should think that his foolishness and lightness was subject to the seducings of the sorcerer.
His meaning was, jndeed, to show in a clear mirror
how frivolous and vain man's wisdom is, which cannot beware of such gross subtil ty of Satan.
And assuredly where the truth of God doth not appear,
the more men seem to be wise, the more filthily foolish are
they.
We see what filthy monsters of superstition did
reign amongst the most witty Gentiles, and such as were
Sergius's wdsdom, lest

furnished with

all

manner of

Therefore, there

learning.

is

neither judgment nor wisdom, save only from the Spirit of

God.

And

aters, that

this

is

the just vengeance of

God upon

all idol-

being delivered up to a reprobate sense they can

discern nothing,

(Rom.

i.

28.)

Though

it

may

be that Ser-

gius Paulus, being weary of superstitions, did then begin to

more pure worship of God, at such time as he [did]
upon that sorcerer. Which if we receive, it was surely
a wonderful judgment of God, that he suffered a man godlyaffected to throw himself headlong into the [deadly] snares
of Satan. But God doth sometimes so exercise his elect,
that he causeth them to wander many ways, before they be
desire a

light

directed into the right way.

7.

And

whereas Sergius Paulus, desiring some better thing

than that which he had learned from his childhood, was unaptly drawn aside unto divers superstitions, I gather hereby
that he sendeth for Paul and Barnabas of his

teach him.

own

accord, to

Therefore, he had conceived a certain reverence

and fear of God, thovgh he knew him not

as yet

;

and

for-
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asmuch as he was persuaded that that was the true God
which was worshipped in Judea, he desired to know out of
his word a pure and certain rule of godliness. So soon as he
hath tasted of the dotings of the false prophet he standeth
in doubt.
And it is not to be doubted, but that God doth
solicit his

may

mind, that he

not be altogether stayed in

vanity, though he suffered himself to be deceived for a time

by a wicked man.
from the faith. No marvel if
away the hght, whereby he saw his
own darkness driven away.^ The same stour [contest] have
we at this day with a number of babblers, who use to sell
their smokes, and to shut, by all shifts possible, the eyes of
the simple, that they may not behold the Sun of righteousness, being now risen.
We must wrestle with such lets for
8.

To

turn

away

the deputy

the seducer seek to put

;

as there be [not] always

and everywhere magicians present,

which procure us some business,^ Satan thrusteth in lets'
enough, which possess our minds to drive away Christ, which
the flesh

is

too ready to receive.

Finally, both the entice-

ments of the world and the wicked affections of our flesh
are as many charms, whereby Satan ceaseth not to overthrow the faith,
9.

And

Saul,

who was

now how God brake
bound.

also called Paul.

Luke

shoAveth

bond wherein the deputy was
For seeing that he was too much addicted to the
the

magician, he could not embrace true doctrine as one that
free and at liberty ; for the devil keepeth those minds

was

(which he hath entangled)

in

his slavery after a

wonderful

and incredible manner, that they cannot see even the most
plain truth
but so soon as he was once vanquished, Paul
could easily enter in unto the deputy. And mark what Luke
saith, that the faith is overthrown when the word of God is
;

" Discuti," dispelled.
^ « j^am ut non semper et ubique
praesto
magi qui negotiiim nobis facessant," for though magicians are not always
».
^
and everywhere present to give us trouble.
Avocamenta," entice'

sint

ineiits.

;
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resisted.

Whence we may

in the word, that without

assault

;

yea, that

it is

gather that faith

CHAP.

grounded

so

is

XIII.

this shore^ it fainteth at

e very-

nothing else but the spiritual build-

ing of the word of God.
10. O thou full of deceit.
It was not without a cause that
Paul was thus hot and angry; for he had no hope to do any
good if he should deal after some moderate and mild sort.
We must always begin with doctrine, and those are also to
be admonished, exhorted, and pricked forward, who do not
as yet appear to be altogether obstinate.
Neither doth Paul
so vehemently inveigh against the sorcerer at the first dash
but when he seeth him maliciously and manifestly fight

him like a
Thus must we deal with the desperate
enemies of the gospel, in whom appeareth open contumacy
and wicked contempt of God, especially when they stop the
against the doctrine of godliness, he handleth

bond-slave of Satan.

before others. And lest any man should think that
Paul was out of measure angry, Luke saith plainly that the
inspiration of the Spirit was his guide.
Wherefore this heat
of zeal is not only not to be reprehended, but it ought to
make the profane contemners of God sore afraid, who fear
not to rebel against his word forasmuch as this judgment
is given upon them all not by mortal man, but by the Holy
Ghost, by the mouth of Paul.

way

;

As touching the words, this place
who think that Paul took his name of

refuteth their error

the deputy, as if he
up some token of victory. There may many reasons
be brought, and those strong enough, on the contrary but
this one place is sufficient, where Luke showeth that at
such time as the deputy was npt brought to the faith he had
two names. And it is not to be doubted but that he retained his own name^ amongst the Jews and we know that
this was a usual thing, that those who were citizens of
Rome should borrow some Italian name. Luke joineth suhtilty with deceit, which is contrary to sincerity
to wit,

had

set

;

;

;

1 " Fultura," prop or support.
family name.

^ "

Gentile

.

.

.

noraen," his

;;
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transform their wit hither and thither,

them no simplicity though the Greek
word which Luke useth signifieth ready boldness to do hurt
so that they liave in

;

but the former signification agreeth better.

By

the

of

so7i

meant a reprobate and desperate man. Such
are ail those which resist maliciously, and as it were of set
purpose, that which is just and right therefore Paid addeth,
the devil is

;

a great enemy of all riyliteousness.
Dost thou not cease to pervert ? He calleth

that he

is

Avhereby the

He

Lord.

all

Lord bringeth us unto himself the

testifieth that this is plain

that

and straight

and he

;

accuseth the sorcerer for making the same crooked,
turnings,

and doubtful, with

his

means

Avays of the

full

of

Whence

boughts and turns.

may

be gathered a profitable doctrine, that it cometh to pass
through the subtilty of Satan that we do not readily, with
straight course, go unto the Lord. For he showeth us in his
word a plain way, and such as is not thorny. AVherefore
we must take good heed of seducers, which trouble the way
with their ditches or thorns, or else make the same hard and
unpleasant.

And it shall be convenient to repeat here that which I
touched before, that the servants of Christ must not be
blamed if they do sore inveigh against the professed enemies
of sound doctrine, unless we will accuse the Holy Ghost of
intemperance.
fall

much

so

Neither

in this point

;

for

am

I ignorant

how

easily

men may

which cause godly teachers must take

the more heed,

fections of the flesh too

first,

that they favour not the af-

much under

the colour of zeal

secondly, that they break not out with headlong and unsea-

sonable heat where there

is

yet place for moderation

;

third-

that they give not themselves over to foolish and uncomely railing, but only that they express the unseemliness
ly,

of the thing by gravity and weight of words.

Such was

the vehemency of holy zeal and of the Spirit in the prophets, which if dainty and soft men judge troublesome and
raging,

they consider not

truth

to him.

is

Now

how

there riseth not one

dear and precious God's

Elvmas

to subvert the faith
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For we

but many, and those which are far more wicked.

see

with what sacrilegious boldness they despoil God of all honour with what filthy corruptions they profane all religion ;
;

how

cruelly

they throw miserable

eternal destruction
filthily

what

;

souls

headlong

how unseemly they mock

they disfigure

cruel reproaches

all

Christ

into

how

;

the whole worship of God|; Avith

they rend the holy truth of

God

;

with what barbarous tyranny they lay waste the Church of

God;

so that

foot.

And

you would say that they tread God under

yet there be

many crabbed

would have these furious giants

flattered

philosophers

who

and clawed by the

back.^
But forasmuch as it doth evidently appear that
such did never taste what that meaneth, " The zeal of thine

house hath eaten

me

up," (Psalm Lxix. 9,) let us, bidding

adieu to their coldness, or rather sluggishness, be
as

becometh

us, in maintaining the glory of

most

hot,

*

God.

11. Behold the hand.
The hand is put here to punish;'
whereby he doth signify that God is the author of this
punishment, and that he is only the minister. Further-

more, I think that this hability
hvm,wi? or poiver, (1 Cor. xii. 28.)

is

that Avhich Paul calleth

For

as they did excel in

power
had they the whip

of the Spirit to help the faithful with miracles, so

in their hand to tame the rebellious and
Such vengeance of God did Peter show
But because
upon Ananias and Sapphira, (Acts v. 5.)
miracles ought, for the most part, to resemble the natiu'e of
Christ, who is all gentle, sweet, bountifid, and merciful
therefore he would seldom have the apostles to show examples of the contrary power. Neither must we think that
they were endued with this power to punish any man so
often as it seemeth good in their own eyes, but the same
Spirit of God, which did thus arm them, did direct them
unto the lawful and right use. Therefore we must remember that which we had before, that Paul spake by in-

obstinate withal.

;.

^ " Blanditiis mulceri," soothed by flattery.
2 « Usque ad summum
fervorem efferamur," let us be carried even to the highest pitch of fervour,

* "

Ad plagam

infligendam," for inflicting a blow.
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Furthermore, it was a very fit
For seeing that the sorcerer essayed
to darken the sun, and to take from others the benefit of
the hght, he was, by good right, cast into horrible darkspiration of the

Spirit.

kind of punishment.

ness.

many of the Papists do far exday in ungodliness, it is a wonder
why they be suffered to be so bold without being punished.
Is the hand of God weakened ? Is he less careful for his
glory ? Hath he no care to revenge the gospel ? I answer,
upon
that this visible punishment which was once laid
the sorcerer, and such as this, are perpetual examples of
God's wrath against all those who are not afraid either to
corrupt and deprave, or openly with slanders to resist the
pure doctrine of the gospel. For we do know that miracles
were wrought for a time to this end, that they may continually be in force, and be fresh before our eyes, and that
they may give us light to behold the judgments of God, which
But now, forasmuch

ceed

as

this sorcerer at this

^

we cannot see so plainly but it is not for
God this or that way to punish his enemies.
;

us to prescribe
Sergius Paulus,

who, before he came to man's estate, had no taste of true re^^
ligion, who, from his childhood, was infected with divers
superstitions, and had very hard lets, which kept him back
from embracing the faith ; lastly, who was bewitched with
the dotings of the sorcerer, that he could scarce come to

Hereby

the faith, had need of no small helps.
pass that

God

did, as

it

manifestly, though he helped us

same

it

came

to

were, reach his hand out of heaven
all

in his person

;

for the

whereof was then established,
is at this day preached to us, and yet, notwithstanding, God
doth not so linger, but that he showeth his fearful power
divers ways against the enemies of the gospel, unless our
eyes were so dull when he showeth his judgments that we
cannot see,
X2.

gospel, the authority

Then when

the deputy saw.

'

'

This

Inflicta," inflicted.

is

that which I said,

;
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Elymas kept hun enhe was brought by the miracle unto faith
because the reverence of doctrine is the beginning of faith,
Therefore, forasmuch as he saw an
and the preparation.
evident token of the power of God, he knew that Paul was
that the snares were broken wherein
tangled,

for

sent of God, and so he began to reverence his doctrine,
whereof he did doubt before. If God do now miraculously
strengthen in the minds of many the faith of the gospel,
which is shaken with so many and such strong engines if
he bring to pass, after an incredible manner, that the course
of faith doth pass through a thousand lets, being content
;

with this his grace,

let

if

murmur

us not

reason the matter yviih him, as

against him, or

our condition were worse,

if

he do not daily show such miracles as we would
13.

desire.

And when PauVs
came

to

companions had loosed from Paphos, they
Perga of Pamphylia ; and John departing from

them returned

to

Jerusalem.

when they had passed over the country of
Perga, they came to Antioch, a city of Pisidia, and enter'
ed into the synagogue upon the day of the Sabbaths, and sat

14.

Furthermore,

15.

And

down.
the

after the lecture of the law

synagogue sent

there be in

and prophets, the master of
Men and brethren, if

them, saying,

to

you any word of exhortation unto

the people,

say on.

down another of Paul's stations for, bewhen he came to Antioch of
Pisidia, he made there a worthy^ sermon, which Luke will
but before he come to
recite, together with the success
that, he doth by the way speak of the departure of John,
13.

Here

is

set

;

ing departed from Paphos,

;

because

When

it

he

was afterwards a cause of doleful disagreement.
saith, PauTs companions loosed from Paphos, he

doth, in the
other,

first

place,

one excepted.

mean Paul

So

that,

himself; secondly, the

by noting

his softness,

he

praiseth others which followed Paul with great^ constancy.

1

" Memorabilem," memorable.

'

" Indefatigabili," indefatigable.
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He putteth
14. Entering, upon the day of the Sabbaths.
the plural number instead of the singular, as it falleth out
oftentimes in other places of Scripture ; for they were wont
to assemble themselves together upon the Sabbaths,

and
tution of the Sabbath had another end
their rest should be unprofitable

a figure of the spiritual

rest,

when

The

sluggish.
also, that it

lest

insti-

might be

as the faithful, being

dead to the world and the flesh, abandon their own will,
and cease from their works. Because we have the truth
hereof in Christ, whilst that being buried together with him

we put

off the old

But God had

man

;

therefore the old figure

is

past.

respect also unto the politic use, that the

Jews, being free from all other cares and businesses, might
so that the ceasing off from
keep their holy assemblies
;

earthly works did give a place to their heavenly exercises.
So, even at this day Ave

therefore omit

all

must use holy days

other things that

we may

;

for

we must

the more freely

serve God.

There is no
15. After the lecture [reading] of the laic.
mention made of prayers, and yet, undoubtedly, they were
not omitted or foreslowed, [neglected ;] but because Luke
did intend to set down the sermon made there by Paul, no
marvel if he reckon up those things only which did belong
unto the order of teaching.

And

this is a notable place,

we learn after what sort they handled doctrine
time among the Jews. The law and the prophets

out of Avhich
at that

because there must nothing be set beplace
Church which was not draAvn out of that fountain.
Also we gather by this that the Scripture was not suppressed among a few, but that both one and other' were
admitted to the reading thereof, afterward those who were
able, and had the grace to teach and exhort, had the second
place, as interpreters of the Scripture which was read.

had the

first

;

fore the

Notwithstanding Luke showeth,

was

last of all, that

every one

not suffered to speak, lest confusion should arise
^

•'

Oinnes

.

.

.

promiscue,"

ail

iiromiscuously.

by
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of exhorting was committed to cerhe calleth rulers of the synagogue, or masTherefore Paul and Barnabas begin not forthwith to
ters.
speak, lest they disturb the accustomed order with too
much haste but they do modestly stay till they have
liberty granted them to speak, and that with their leave
who had authority by public consent. We know how corrupt the state of that people Avas then; and Luke will at
length declare, in the end of the chapter, that these men
of Antioch were too stout and stubborn in receiving^ the
grace of Christ
and yet there remained this goodness
among them, that their assemblies were honestly and de-

liberty

tain

;

but the

men,

office

whom

;

;

which cause such evil favoured confusion is so much the more shameful which is seen at this
day among those who AviU be counted Christians. The
Papists do indeed sing^ the Scriptures in their churches
with shrill and sounding voice, but in an unknown tongue,
There is seldom
so that the people reap no fruit thereby.
any doctrine used and it were better for the wicked babblers even then to hold their peace, who thrust in their own
unclean inventions instead of the Word of God, and pollute
with the stink of their impiety whatsoever is holy.
If there he in you ? This speech doth signify that what
grace soever is in men to edify the Church, it is, as it were,
committed^ to them
although the word in, according
to the Hebrew phrase, may be superfluous.
Therefore,
I stand not greatly upon that, because the sense may be
plain. If you have any exhortation which is apt and profitAn exhortation doth not exclude docable for the people.
But it seemeth that this Avord Avas commonly used
trine.
cently governed

;^

for

;

;

among them

;

because

it

is

properly the office of the teacher

to utter no ncAV thing of his OAvn brain, but to apply the
Scripture, wherein

is

comprehended the whole wisdom of

the godly, unto the present use of the people.

do not only teach, but

Respuenda," rejecting.
" Cantillant," chant.

^ •'
^

Thus, they
they

also apply the doctrine Avhich

*

'^ " Compositi," arranged.
" Depositum," deposited with.

;;

on AP.
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have elsewhere, unto the edifymg of the Church, which I
think

16.

is

meant by the word

And Paul

rose,

exhortation.

and when he had given a toJcen of silence
Men and brethren, which fear God,

with the hand, he said.
hear.
17.

The God of
the people,

and
]

8.

And

people did choose our fathers, and exalted

this

when

they were strangers in the land of

an high arm.
suffered their manners

Egypt

he brought them thence with

about forty years he

in the wil-

derness.
19.

And

having destroyed seven nations in the land of Canaan,

he gave them their land for an inheritance.

about four hundred and fifty years, he
gave them judges, until Samuel the prophet.

20. After these things,

21. Afterward they required
the son

of

Cis,

a

a king, and God gave them Saul,

man of

the tribe

of Benjamin, forty

years.
22.

And when

23.

David to be king, of whom bearing witness, he said, I
have found David, the son of Jesse, a man according to my
heart, who shall do all my will.
Of whose seed God, according to promise, raised to Israel the

he had taken him away, he raised up

to

them

Saviour, Jesus.

16.

We must

note the state of this sermon, lest

we think

that he uttered words in vain.

gin even at the very

but that which

is

first

Paul seemeth, indeed, to bebeginning, but he speaketh nothing

most convenient

for the present purpose.

His purpose is to bring the Jews unto the faith of Clu'ist
and that he may the better do this, it is needful to declare
that they excel other nations in this one thing, because the
Saviour was promised them, whose kingdom is their principal
and only felicity.
This is, therefore, Paul's beginning, that
whereas they were chosen in times past to be the peculiar
people of God whereas they had so many benefits bestowed
upon them from time to time, though they showed themselves most unworthy, this did depend upon the promise of
the Messiah, and did tend to that end, that God might go;
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vern them by the hand of the Messiah and that therefore
they have nothing whereof they may boast, unless they be
;

Head

gathered under their

him when he

made with

This

that this

:

;

yea, that unless they receive
life which God had
and the adoption shall

covenant of

their fathers shall be void,

be frustrate.

mon

offered, the

is

is

the drift of the

is

first

part of the ser-

the principal point of the law and the foun-

dation of God's covenant, that they have Christ for their

Captain and Governor, that he

them

him

may

restore all things

among

and that they
shall be most miserable without him.
Thence Paul passeth
unto another member, that Jesus, whom he preacheth, is
that without

;

religion cannot stand,

whom

Christ indeed', through

salvation

is

offered to the

he declareth the means of the redemption purchased by him. Furthermore, he intreateth of his power
and office, that they may know what good things they ought
to hope for at his hands.
The conclusion containeth a chiding for he threateneth to them horrible judgment, if they
refuse the author of salvation,- who offereth himself, even of
people

;

also

;

his

own

accord,

phets provoke.

whom
This

by

discuss every point

Men and
many

brethren.

earnestly to desire the law and pro-

is,

ia a manner^,

the

sum

now

;

out of kind,^ he calleth the Jews to
respect unto

First,

common

us

Because Paul knew that there were

bastardly sons of Abraliam,or such as were

a double name.

let

itself.

whom

grown

he speaketh by

he Calleth them brethren, having

kindred, notwithstanding he showeth

therewithal that they shall be true Israelites

if

they fear

God, and that even then they are likewise true hearers,
because " the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."
In like sort he maketh the faithful attentive, and purchaseth
audience among them, as if he should say. Seeing many boast
that they are sons of Abraham, who were unworthy of
such honour, show yourselves to be no bastardly seed. Let
us learn by this that
only, that

it

is

not a fault

common

to one ao-e

good and sincere worshippers being mixed with
'

" Degenoref," degenerate.
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hypocrites, have the

name

$17

of the Church

common among

them. But we must have a great care hereof, that we be
indeed that which we are called which thing the true fear
of Almighty God will bring to pass, and not the external
;

profession alone.

17.

The God of

this

people.

that Paul did go about no

This preface did witness

new thing, which might

the people from the law of Moses.

There

is

lead

away

but one God,

God of all natiQUs but he calleth him God of tlmt
people, to whom he had bound himself, and who was wor-

who

is

;

shipped amongst the posterity of Abraham, amongst

whom

alone true and pure religion was to be found. To the same
end tendeth that which is added immediately, He chose our
fathers.

For he

by these words that he seeketh

testifieth

may fall aw^^y from the true
and living God, who hath separated them from the residue
of the world.
Neither do I doubt but that he did more
manifestly express that he did not preach t,o them an unknown or strange God, but the same who revealed himself
long ago to their fathers
so that he doth briefly comprehend the sound knowledge of God, grounded in the law,
that their faith, conceived out of the law and prophets, may

nothing

less^

than that they

;

continue firm.

Notwithstanding, he doth, in the mean season,

God toward

commend

For
came it to pass that only the children of Abraham were
the Church and inheritance of God, gave only because it
pleased God to diss,ever them from other nations ? For
there was no worthiness to distinguish them but the difference began at the love of God, wherewith he did freely
love Abraham.
Of this free love of God, Moses doth oftentimes put the
Jews to mind, as Deut. iv. 7, 8, 10, 14, 32, 34, and in other
places wherein God did set before us a mirror of his wonderful counsel, in that finding no excellence in Abraham,
and

set forth the free love of

that people.

hoAv

;

;

1

" Nihil se minus captarp," that there

is

nolhing he less

djesires.
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an obscure person and miserable
standing, prefer
election

him before

was common to

God

XIII.

he doth, notwithFurthermore, this
the people, as was also circum-

all

all

CHAP.

idolater,

the world.

did adopt to himself the seed of Abra-

cision,

Avhereby

ham

but there was also a more hidden election, w hereby
many children of Abraham, he

;

severing to himself a few of

did declare, that not

all

who came

of the seed of

Abraham

according to the flesh are reckoned in the spiritual stock.

He

Paul teacheth that all those
which God bestowed afterwards upon the Jews, did
proceed and flow from that free favour which he did bear
toward their fathers.
For this was the cause that they
were delivered by the wonderful power of God, and brought
by his hand into the possession of the land of Canaan, after
that he had driven out so many nations for their sake. For
it is no small matter for the land to be deprived of her inThis is the
habitants, that she might receive strangers.
fountain and root of aU good things w^hereunto Paul calleth
This was the reason and
us, that God chose the fathers.
cause which moved God to so great patience, that he would
did drive out a people.

benefits

not cast

off"

that rebellious people,

who

should otherwise

have destroyed themselves a thovisand times with their own
wickedness.

Therefore, wdiere the Scripture

tion that their sins

were pardoned,

it

saith that

maketh menGod remem-

He saith that they were exalted^
though they were strangers, that they may remember how
worthy and gorgeous their deliverance was.

bered his covenant.

18.

He

suffered their manners.

The compound verb hath

greater force and grace in the Greek,
cifulness of

God

is

whereby the mer-

expressed in suiFering the people,

whom

he knew to be stubborn and disobedient. And Paul giveth
us to understand again, that the election of God was the
cause that his goodness did strive with the wickedness of
the people.^ Notwithstanding, we must note that God did
so take pity upon his elect people, whilst that he will con'

" Sustinendo

populo,'" in sustaining the people.
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purpose, that he

did,

sharply punish the rebellious and wicked.
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notwithstanding,

He

spared the

people indeed, so that he did not quite destroy them, as he

might by good right

;

but he found also means that their

wdckedness might not remain unpunished. And so that of
Isaiah was fulfilled, " If the multitude shall be as the sand
of the sea, a remnant shall be saved," (Isaiah x. 22.)
20.

He gave

comprehendeth

them judges.
rulers

testimony of the

Under

this

infinite

name

the Scripture

and here is another
goodness of God toward the Jews,

and governors

;

pardoned so many backslidings in them. For it
is likely that Paul handled those things more at large, which
Luke gathereth briefly. And we know what was the estate
of the people during all that time, seeing that through untamed wantonness they did ever now and then shake oflf the
They were often punished with most grievous
yoke.
plagues, yet so soon as they w^ere once humbled, God deSo that he
livered them from the tyranny of their enemies.
many
thereof
alive,
amidst
deaths,
the
body
four
saved
one-half.
And
it
and
hereby
appeareth
ages
whole
how
unworthy they were of the favour of God, which they did
despise and reject so often, unless the constancy of the
For how is it that God is
election had gotten the victory.
never w^earied, but that he keepeth promise with those who
are truce-breakers an hundred times, save only because
turning his eyes toward his Christ, he hath not suflfered his
covenant, grounded in him, to decay or perish ?
in that he

And this change was all one
would quite and manifestly overthrow the government which he had appointed, whereof God himself
complaineth in Samuel, (1 Sam. viii. 5, 7.) But the stability of the election saved them from being punished as
such madness did deserve; yea, the wicked and unlawful
desire of the people was to God a new and incredible
occasion to erect the kingdom whence Christ should afterward come. For how is it that the sceptre came to the
21. Aftericard they desired.

as if they
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tribe of

CIIAr, XIII.

Judah, save only because the people Avere desirous

to have a king

but God,

?

And

assuredly the people dealt Avickedly

who knoweth how

;

to use evil things well, turned

Whereas Saul was thrown down
from the kingdom, it served to reprove the fault of the
people, (1 Sam. xv. 28,) but immediately when the kingdom is established in David's family the prophecy of Jacob
was verified, (Gen. xlix. 10.)
that offence into safety.

22.

so

/

much

have found David,

my

This

servant.

title

was not
might

cited in praise of the person, as that Paul

n)ake the Jews more attentive to receive Christ. For the
Lord (Joth testify that his mind was thoroughly set upon
David for no light cause, but he commendeth in him some
singular thing and by extolling hjm so highly, his intent is
;

to

lift

son.

up the minds of the

The

place

is

faithful

unto Christ in his per-

taken out of the fourscore and ninth

Only Paul putteth in that
(Psalm Ixxxix. 20.)
not there to be found, that David was the son of
Isai, [Jesse,] which amplifieth the grace of God. For seeing
that Isai [Jesse] was a breeder of cattle, it was a wonderful
work of God to take the least of his sons from the sheepfolds,
and tp place him in the throne of the kingdom. By the
word found, God meaneth that he had gotten such a man
Not that David had brought to pass by his
as he would.
own travel and industry that he should meet God, being
such a one, but the phrase is taken from the common cusPsalm,

which

is

tom of men.
But the question

is.

Seeing that David

how God giveth testimony
We may answer two ways;

of
for

his

fell

so grievously,

continual obedience?

God had

respect rather

unto the continual course of his life, than unto every of his
Secondly, he did thus set him forth, not
particular actions.
80 much for his own merit as for his Christ's sake. Assuredly
he had deserved, by one wicked fact, eternal destruction for
him and his, and, so much as in him lay, the way of the
blessing of God was shut up, that there might nothing but
But that so fihhy a fact, in
vipers' seed come of Bathsheba.

;
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xi. 2,)
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turneth to a contrary end

by the wonderful counsel of God, because Solomon is born
and Cometh of that unlooked-for wedlock, which was full
of treachery, and,

finally,

many

polluted with

spots.

And

though David sinned grievously, yet because he followed
God all the course of his life, he is praised Avithout exception, that he showed himself obedient to God in all
things; though (as I have said before) the Spirit carrieth
us into a farther thing

;

yea, the

common

calling of all the

faithful in Christ, the head, is here depicted out to us.

23. According to promise.

This clause doth also prove

that which I have already said elsewhere, that in sending
Christ, the

Lord had

own

respect only unto his

faithful-

he sent him because he had promised so to do. And as the promise doth testify that salvation was free, so it doth also purchase no small credit to
the gospel; because it appeareth by this that Christ came
not at a sudden, of whom there was never anything spoken
but that he who was promised from the beginning was
ness and goodness

now given

;

for

But the promises which Luke here
way are famous and well known. And
they were so common among the Jews, that they called
Christ commonly by no other name but the Son of David,
in his time.

toucheth by the

He saith that Jesus was raised
though salvation belong to the
whole world, yet was he first a minister of circumcision
(Matth.

up

to

to

xxii.

fulfil

He

42

Israel

;

;

xv. 22.)

because,

made to the fathers, (Rom. xv. 8.)
Hebrew name Jesus into aun^^ in Greek.

the promises

translated the

twice, and yet here is no
because he meant to declare that

So that he uttered one thing
superfluous

Christ

is

repetition

;

indeed and doth perform that which the name

given him by God, by the voice of the angel, doth import.

24. After that John
trance,

the

had preached, before

baptism of repentance

to

the

face of his enthe people of

all

Israel.

25.

And when John
VOL.

I.

fulfilled his course,

he said,

Whom
2 L

do ye
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I am not. But, behold, he cometh after
I am not worthy to loose.
Men and brethren, children of the generation of Abraham,
and those who among you fear God, to you is the word of
think me
me whose

26.

CHAP.

to he ?

shoe latchets

this salvation sent,

24.

the

We

way

know what

of the Lord.

office

John had,

to wit, to prepare

Therefore Panl bringeth in his tes-

timony, that he may prove to the Jews that he preached
no false Christ, but the true Christ of God, whom that
most famous forerunner had before commended; not that
man's testimony is sufficient to prove so weighty a matter
but there was another respect to be had to- John whom all
men almost did think to be a prophet of God. Therefore hence
cometh the authority of the testimony, that a crier sent
from heaven, and no private man, speaketh of Christ. And
Paul reciteth two things summarily concerning John, that
he taught the baptism of repentance before Christ's coming.
Secondly, that casting from him of his own accord the
title and honour of the Messiah, he submitted himself to
;

Christ.

Baptism brought in conThe baptism of repentance.
and custom of the law was a token of
For it was unlawful to renew anything
great alteration.
The Jews had indeed in the law
before Christ's coming.
their baptisms or washings, which were also exercises of
repentance, but John was the author of ncAV and strange
baptism, or rather the minister, who put them in hope of
the restoring long looked-for and desired. When he calleth it the baptism of repentance, he doth not exclude remission of sins, but he speaketh according to the circumstance of the place, because this baptism was a preparation
unto the faith of Christ. And we must note the phrase,
trary to the rite

that he preached baptism.

the sacraments
trine

is

are then

Whereby we

are taught that

rightly administered,

joined with the visible figure

;

for

the

when docmouth of

the baptizer must not be dumb, because the sign

without doctrine.

is

vain
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25.

When John

course he

The second member
when John drew near to the end of

fulfilled his course.

of the testimony, that
his
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sent his

to Christ

disciples

he had

for

;

fashioned them before with the rudiment of baptism, and

then he sent them to Christ (as they say) from hand to

And

hand.

this

Whom

interrogation,

me

do ye think

to

one that doubteth. For John reproveth and chideth the Jews, because they did falsely
Though it may be
give to him the honour of the Messiah.
be ? is not a question of

read in one text, I

am

yet the other reading

is

not he

more

whom you

me

take

to be

;

hath also greater
Furthermore, his testimony doth

force to refute the error.

usual, as

it

deserve greater credit, in that he doth willingly refuse the
honour offered him, (which he might have taken to himself,
not without commendation,) and doth submit himself to another.
There cannot, assuredly, be any suspicion of ambition, or of seeking after honour here, which may discredit
his words.

Behold, he cometh

Hebrew

Testament.
to loose
figure,

;

phrase, which

that
is

is,

he

Whereas he confesseth

the latchets of Chx-ist's

darken Christ's glory
faithfully Avhich Avas given him

;

how

it

much

New

in

the

is

unworthy

is

a proverbial

for

he can, lest
he meant to do that

in

charge,

so

alone might have the pre-eminence.
that

that he

shoes,

whereby he abaseth himself

his greatness

about to come, the

is

common enough

great soever he be, yet he

as

that Christ

Therefore he saith,
is

nothing in respect

For though God's servants have their dignity,
yet being compared to Christ, they must all be as nothing,
that he alone may excel as we see all stars vanish away,
of Christ.

;

that they

may

give place to the brightness of the sun.

and brethren. Paul doth again prick forward the
embrace Christ for this ought to have raised no
small study and attentiveness in their minds, Avhen as they
saw [heard] their salvation handled, and that the message of
Pie calleth
salvation was appointed properly for them.
them children of Abraham, not only for honour's sake, but
26. Me7i

Jews

to

;
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that they

may know

speaketh them so

CHAP.

life
and he
might not grieve them to depart

that they be heirs of eternal

fair

that

it

XIII.

;

from the scribes and priests whom they worshipped, because
they must needs receive Christ. Furthermore, we must remember that which I said before, though the gate of the
kingdom of heaven were set open to the Gentiles, yet were
not the Jews thi-own down from their estate ; but were counted the first-begotten in God's family therefore is it that he
saith, that salvation was sent to them, because they were
first in order
yet because the carnal kindred was of itself of
no great importance, and the ungodliness of many brake out,
Paul speaketh specially unto the true worshippers of God,
signifying that words were but vain, unless the fear of God
reign in their hearts, which may receive them, and, receiving
them, may foster them. We must note this title of the
Wherefore,
gospel, that it is called the word of salvation.
their hardness must needs be great' whom it doth not allure
with the sweetness that is in it but though it be such
naturally, yet is it made accidentally " the savour of death
unto death" to the reprobate, (2 Cor. ii. 16.)
;

;

;

27.

For

those "which dwelt in Jerusalem,

that they kneio

him

and

which are read every Sabbath day
28.

their rulers, seeing

not, neither the voices
;

demned him, they fulfilled them,
And when they found no cause of death

of the prophets

when

they

had con-

in him, they desired

Pilate that he woxdd crucify him.
29.

And

after that they

had

fulfilled all things

which were writ-

of him, when they had taken him doivn from the
they put him in a tomb.
ten

30.
31.

But God raised him up from

Who

appeared many days

the dead.

to those

which went up with him

Galilee to Jerusalem, ivho are his icitnesses

from

tree,

to

the

people.

He

doth wisely, and in due time, prevent an offence
which might have been a great hinderance to their faith,
27.

'

" Pludqnam fcrrea," more than that of

iron.

CHAP.
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For Jerusalem was God's sanctuary, the
and the light of the
whole world but Christ was put to death there. Furthermore, nothing could seem more absurd to look to than to
receive him who was cast out of the temple of God
and to
seek the doctrine of salvation any where else than there
whence God himself had testified it should come. Moreover, by believing in Christ, they seemed to make a departure from the Church and, therefore, this one objection was
strong enough to refute all Paul's sermon. Why dost thou
force upon us, under colour of God's covenant, a man whom
the principal part of the holy people condemned ? This ob[men's

faith.]

king's

the fountain of truth,

seat,

;

;

;

jection doth Paul answer, lest

gospel

;

it

hinder the course of the

and not that only, but he turneth

contrary part

and rejected
tioch, at

it

for seeing that the author of life

;

also to the

was despised

Paul exhorteth the men of Anwho among them feared God, that
much the more joyfully for this doth

at Jerusalem,

least

those

they receive him so

;

the causal word declare, as
that Jerusalem

if

he should have

knew not her good,

said. Seeing
behoveth you to be

it

the more awakened and inflamed, lest the same unthankfulness and frowardness be found in you.

But he useth another reason

to

remove the

offence, to wit,

that their ungodliness was so far from diminishing any whit

of Christ's divine excellency, that
to prove

and

better appear than because

which had been foretold
xxiv.

26.)

25,

it

ought rather to serve
whereby doth Christ

establish the same, for
all

that was fulfilled in

him

law and prophets ? (Luke
Furthermore, what got the enemies of
in the

him shined the plain truth of the
must needs be that Christ should be rejected
of the chief, for it was so foretold, " The stone which the
builders refused hath God made the head of the corner,"
(Psalm cxviii. 22.) Christ must needs have been condemned
among the wicked, that he might acquit us before God it
was expedient that sins should be laid upon him, that he
might make satisfaction for the same that he should be
offered upon the cross, that the shadowish sacrifices of the
Christ, save only that in

Scripture

?

It

;

;
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law might cease
things, (Isaiah

;

liii.

for
4,

Xlll.

even the Scripture contained these

5; Dan. ix. 26.)

more

Therefore, the

CHAP.

violently the captains of the people

sought to extinguish Christ, they did in very deed prove him

and the Lord did wonderfully deceive [frusmore edify
the faith of the godly than destroy it.
Of the same sort are
almost all offences which lead away weak and inconstant
souls from Christ
for if they would thoroughly ponder the
whole process of the work of God, there should be matter of
confirmation where they faint. Therefore it cometh to pass,
for the most part, that^ we be troubled with offences and
to be Christ,

trate] them, so that their obstinate impiety doth

;

stumbling-blocks, because,

whilst

we behold

those things

which belong to Christ with purblind eyes,^ we imagine
that to be black which is white
and we see how far Paul
is fi'om dissimulation, and how freely^ he professeth the truth
of the matter, that Christ Avas hated not only of the common sort, but also of the chief chieftains and that he was
not hissed at by a few, but oppressed by the wicked conspiracy of all the people.
That was hard and hateful at
the first conflict but Paul opposeth a more strong engine,
;

;

;

that

God

used them against their

whereby he might try
standeth in the same

his

Son.

wills

as a touchstone,

Seeing that the gospel

state at this day, let us not be
ashamed, with Paul, to confess that the proud princes of the
world, and those who bear the greatest sway in the Church,
are the deadly enemies of Christ, seeing that doth rather

turn to Christ's praise than reproach
the Scripture

;

for

by

this

means

is

fulfilled.

Seeing they knew him not.

Though

deliberate malice did

enforce the riders to oppress Christ, yet doth Paul truly

impute it to ignorance,'' because otherwise they would
never have crucified the Lord of glory, (1 Cor. ii. 8.)
1

" Nostra socordia," by our sluggibhness.

ciosis," with stern or purblind eyes.

3

^ " Torvis aut lus« Ingenue," ingenuously.

" Sicut alibi, quum dicit, absconditam esse mundi principibus evangelii
sapientiam," as elsewhere, when he says, That the wisdom of the gospel was
hid from the princes of the world, omitted.
^

;
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For the malice of the wicked is like to raging madness,
and in seeing it doth not see. Undoubtedly, we need not
doubt of this, that they were deprived of a sound mind
and the light of the Spii'it, who were not afraid to fight
against

God

to their

own

destruction.

Again, he hitteth

and lest
any should object that he speaketh of some dark and unknown manner; he addeth also, that he doth speak of no
other prophecies than of those which are read every Sabbath day as if he should say, that the oracles of Scripture
are most plain and known to the most ignorant, and yet
Thus doth Paul teach how monthey knew them not.
strous their unbelief was, that he may make the hearers
loathe it and by this example are we taught, that although
the Lord appears to us by the Scripture, yet all men have

them

in the teeth with ignorance of the Scripture

;

;

;

not eyes.

After that also the blockishness of the nation

waxed more

gross, as

Paul saith elsewhere, that there

is

a

put before their face, that they cannot see Moses when
he is present, (2 Cor. iii. 15.) In the mean season, we must
veil

we
men

note that

are recalled to the Scripture, lest the authority

of great

deceive us, neither

is

there any cause

why any

man, inventing to himself a prejudice according to the wicked
meaning of other men, should think that he is acquitted
for Paul exhorteth the men of Antioch to judge out of the
Scripture against the visored governors of the Church ;^ for,
and readingfor this cause is it given, that it may be read
;

not appointed in vain by the Lord ; but that
men may thereby profit and judge what is right.

is

This they fulfilled.

all

godly

So that we see that not only creatures

void of understanding, but even the very devil, and also the

wicked, are subject to the powei*^ of God, that he may execute by them that which with himself he hath decreed.

The same had we
23
of

;

Acts

all

'

2

iv.

in the third

28,) that

when

and fourth chapters, (Acts

iii.

the enemies of Christ did most

rage to destroy him, yet could they not obtain their

" Larvatos Ecclesise praesules," pretended prelates of the Church.
" Providentise," the providence.
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CHAP.

XIII.

but rather they brought that to pass with their
which God had in his counsel determined;
hands
own
maketh
not a little for commendation of God's
thing
Avhich
he
is
not only of sufficient power to perform
because
truth,
hath promised ; but also those who
which
he
things
those
bring
his
counsels
to nought do their endeavour
to
go about
purpose

;

to establish them, though

should not the truth of

mies are enforced to

it

For how
be against their will.
stand which the chiefest ene-

God

fulfil ?

Yet wisdom

is

necessary here,

lest we join God and Satan together.
For the Jews are not therefore excusable, because they
because we must consider their
fiilfilled the Scriptures
which they did not look for,
not
the
event,
wicked wiU, and
;

yea, which ought to be counted a miracle.

If

quite contrary to

God

their Avork

by

itself, it is

we
;

look into

but as

God

doth, in the sun and other planets, by wonderful cunning,
temper contrary motions, and such as strive among tfiemselves, so he directeth the perverse endeavours of the wicked,
by his secret power, unto another end than they thought
upon and did desire, lest they should do any thing but that
which he would. They, indeed, as touching themselves, do

contrary to his will ; but it falleth out according to the will
of God after an incomprehensible manner. Forasmuch as this

contrary to nature, no marvel

if the wisdom of
must
be
discerned with
the flesh see
it
must
rather
be
faith,
or
reverenced;
and
the eye of
those dogs who bark against it must be despised with their

course

is

it

not.

Therefore,

it

wantonness.^

When

28.

as they

found no cause of

death.

pertinent to the matter that they should

know

It

was very

that Christ

was put to death guiltless, for we could not have been justified by his death, if he had suffered death for his own evil
deeds therefore it was requisite that he should be guiltless,
that his death might be a satisfaction for the sins of the
And, undoubtedly, I think that Paul did plainly
world.
;

^

" Petulantia," petulance.

CHAP.

XIII.
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condemned Christ, not according to the
of a judge, but that he consented that he should be
put to death after that he was overcome with the ungodlydeclare that Piiate
office

requests of the people

;

and

to desire Christ's death.
hearers, that they

not couple themselves' to so wicked a

now

few words

in

set

down,

Jews were driven

also that the

by lust, and not enforced by reason,
For it stood him upon to terrify the

after his

might

But Luke doth

fact.

common

custom, those

things which Paul did then more at large declare.
29.

When they liad
God should

pleased

fulfilled all things;

to wit, which

it

be done

For they did

so

by them.

handle Christ, that there was nothing of the prophecies of
left unfidfiUed.
By this means is the stumbling-block (which the understanding of the jflesh conceiveth
the Scripture

by reason of the ignominy of the
Son of God was not laid open

cross) taken away, that the
to the furious fury of the

wicked but he obeyed his Father's decree. Furthermore, it
doth also in Scripture appear what condition was appointed
;

for

him

Whereas he

in times past.

saith that Christ

buried by the same which had slain him,
to the history of the gospel; but

take the word buried indefinitely.
refer

unto the same,

it

it

buried with Pilate's leave

;

shall

and

it

it

may

And

you to
For he was

if it please

be synecdoche.

at the

was

seemeth contrary
be that Lidie did

appointment and plea-

watchmen set to watch the
grave.
Therefore, though Joseph and Nicodemus did bury
Christ, (Matth. xxvii. 57,) that is ascribed improperly, and
yet not absurdly, to the Jews because it is not Paul's drift
in this place to commend the good deed, but to prove
Christ's resurrection because God took him out of the grave
whom his enemies had shut up there. Therefore he giveth
us to understand that the body of Christ was not taken
thence privily or by stealth, but that it was laid in a place
both famous and known to the adversaries and so, consesure of the priests there were

;

;

;

quently, that even they were set to watch

'

it

;

and yet

" Se adjungerent socios," join thems,olvis as associates.

for all

;
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it

was not found

:

CHAP.

XIII.

whence we may gather the

cer-

tainty of the resurrection.

30.

God

hath raised him up.

salvation of the godly,

The death

of Christ was the

yet joined with the resurrection

therefore doth Paul stand longer upon
For he should never have persuaded his

this

second point.

hearers that they

were to seek salvation in Christ's death, unless the power of
Almighty God had appeared in raising Christ from death.
31. After that he hath said that Christ

came out of the

grave, which was beset Avith the hired ministers of the adversaries,
disciples,

he addeth now that he appeared to many of the
which bare faithful witness to the people. And

he calleth them loitnesses, either in respect of their office
because they were chosen for this purpose, as we have already said in the first chapter, (Acts i. 8 ;) or else declaring
simply that they professed openly and freely that which they

knew concerning Christ. Whereupon it followeth that
matter was made known openly^ at Jerusalem. And
proof was not so light

the
the

because, in the fearful power of the

;

enemies, who were ready and bent to

resist,

and did omit

nothing, there were, notwithstanding, such as did openly

and were also such as saw that
had been any refutation
scribes
would
readiness, the
not have neglected it.

affirm that Christ rose again,

thing with their eyes
in

32.

And we preach

;

to

for if there

you glad

tidings, that the

promise made

to

the fathers,

33.

Hath God fulfilled
as

it

this

34.

And

is

day have I begotten

35.

to

:

having raised up Jesus,

second Psalm, Thou art

him up from

I will

'

give

of David.

Therefore he saith also in another place, Thou
suffer thine

Son,

the dead, not to re-

corruption, he hath said thus,

the holy things

my

thee.

in that he hath raised

turn hereafter

you

children

to their

written in the

Holy One

to see corruption,

" Probe fuisse testatem," was well attested.

shalt

not
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36. David, indeed,

when

of God he fell on

he

531

had served his time, hy the counsel
and was laid unto his fathers, and

sleep,

saw corruption,
But he whom God raised saw no corruption.

37.

you glad tidings. He doth now challenge
and honour of an apostle, that he maybe heard as a lawful minister of God. And he saith the
sum of the embassage enjoined him is, that that is revealed
and given in their time which was promised in times past.
And in few words doth he comprehend many and great
matters.
First, he giveth them to understand that he bring32.

We preach

to

to himself the office

eth in nothing which

is

new, or contrary to the law and pro-

phets, but that he did reveal the fulfilling of that doctrine

which they themselves did confess, and were persuaded to
have been delivered by God. Whereupon it followeth that
they cannot refuse that which he offereth them, but they
shall break the covenant made with the fathers by God, so
much as in them shall lie secondly, he commendeth the faithfulness of God, because it doth now in very deed appear that
there was nothing promised in times past unadvisedly or in
vain but he doth chiefly extol the greatness of the grace
;

;

For we must note the compariwhen he saith, that they
them
and
the
fathers,
son between
which
promised
that
was
to the fathers.
For the
had gotten
liberally
the
grace
of
God
is
poured
out
upon
them,
more
the more filthy shall their unthankfulness be, if they shall
despise or loathe that inestimable good thing.
For what

given at length in Christ.

were this, but to cast down at their feet a treasure even
reached out to them, that they might take hold thereof, and
so consequently laid in their lap, the hope whereof was reverently embraced by the fathers, when it was showed them
afar off, and which they did foster' during their whole life.
else

But some man may ask

who

lived under the law,

partakers of the promises

^

" Patienter

this

question concerning those

whether even they were not made
?

I answer, that there

foverint," [)atieiifly foster.

is

such a
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society of the

CHAP.

XIII.

same grace among us which doth not hinder
But this was Paul's meaning, that their

the long distance.

doubt until Christ appeared, in
God are yea and amen as he
teacheth, (2 Cor. i. 19, 20.)
Therefore we be the heirs of
the same kingdom of heaven, and partakers of the same
spiritual good things, which God bestoweth upon his children ; also, God gave to them some taste of his love in this
life, as we taste him now.
But Christ, who is the substance
of all good things and of eternal life, was only promised to
them, but he is given to us and they desired him, as being
far off; we enjoy him, being present.
faith stood, as it were, in

whom

all

the promises of

;

;

33.

To

their children,

namely^

to

It

us.

is

certain that

Paul speaketh of natural children, who had their beginning
of the holy fathers, Avhich we must therefore note, because
certain brain-sick men, drawing all things unto allegories,
dream that there is no respect to be had in this place of
kindred, but only of faith. And with such an invention they
make the holy covenant of God of none effect, where it is
said, " I will be thy God, and the God of thy seed," (Gen.
xvii. 7.)
It is faith (say they) alone which maketh us the
children of Abraham.
But I say, on the other side, that
even tli,ose who are born the children of Abraham according
to the flesh, are also counted the spiritual children of God,
unless they grow out of kind through unbelief.'
For the
boughs be naturally holy, because they spring from a holy
root, until they become profane through their own fault,

(Rom. xi. 16.) And assuredly it is Paul's drift to allure the
Jews unto Christ and that he may do this, they must be
distinguished from the common sort by some privilege. And
;

yet

it

followeth

not thereupon

odiously object) that the grace of

seed

;

(which these knaves do

God

because, though the promise of

is

life

tied to the carnal

came by

inherit-

ance to the posterity of Abraham, yet many were deprived
by their unbelief. Therefore faith is the cause, that of a
^

own

" Nisi sua
iufidelitv.

infidelitate

degenerent," unless they degenerate through their

CHAr.
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great multitude only a few are counted children.
the double election whereof I spake before.

is

common

to

the

adoption of

God

The

other,

God, and

which
is

whole nation

alike

And

because

;

that

The one
the

first

containeth the whole family of Abraham.
restrained unto the secret counsel of

is

at length established

by

faith, that it

may be

confirmed to men.
Therefore Paul doth well and truly affirm that that was

performed to the Jews which God had promised to the
fathers.
For it was promised to them also, as Zacharias
saith in his song, " The oath which he sware to our father

Abraham, that he would give himself for

us,"

&c.

And

yet

the worthiness of that nation doth not hinder but that the

grace of Christ

world

;

may

also spread itself

throughout the whole

because the first-begotten hath the

first

degree of

honour, so that he doth, notwithstanding, leave the second
place to his brethren.
cast

off,

For

in that after the old people

the possession of the church was left

were

empty

for

began to be a new occasion of gathering the
Church of the Gentiles but and if that people had stood in
the faith, the Gentiles had been joined into the common

strangers,

it

;

society of honoiu\

After that he had raised Christ.

The word

raised, in

my

judgment, reacheth farther than it doth where it is shortly
For he doth not only say that Christ rose
after repeated.
from the dead, but that he was appointed of God, and, as it
Avere,

brought to light by the hand of God, that he might

fulfil

the office of the Messiah, as the Scripture teacheth

everywhere that kings and prophets are raised up.'
the word avaerrtcai is sometimes taken in this sense

For
:

And

this reason moveth me thus to think, because God, by sending his Son into the world, did fulfil his promise made to
his servants in times past, by the effect itself.

Likeas, in the second Psalm.

Though

we must not
many of the old

the

Greek books^

agree in the number, yet

pass over that which

Erasmus

writers read the Jirst

^

"

A

saith, that

Domino," by the Lord, omitted.

-

" Codices," manuscripts.
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And

Psalm.

may

it

be that

Luke wrote

CHAr.
so

XIII.

for that

;

which at this day is counted the second Psalm, might have
been called the first not without reason, seeing that it is
likely that the first Psalm was added instead of a proem by
the scribes and priests, by whose industry the Psalms were

For the name of the author is
doth only exhort to meditate upon the

gathered into one body.
not set to

it,

and

law of God.

For

it

But

there

is

no great weight in that matter.'

this is the chiefest thing, that Ave

know how

properly

and how well Paul applieth the testimony taken out of the
Psalm unto the matter which he hath in hand. We do not
deny that David, when he saw that he was on every side
assailed by his enemies, and that they were of greater power
and might than that he was able to resist them, doth set
against them God's aid, who he knew was the author of his
kingdom and reign. But forasmuch as he was a figure of
the true Messiah, we know that those things were shadowed
in his person, which do appertain wholly and perfectly to
the Messiah alone. And the text itself doth prove sufficiently that there is not only a simple and bare thanksgiving contained there, agreeable to David's kingdom, but
For it is well knoAATi that David
it is a higher prophecy.
did in his life scarce taste of the hundredth part of the glory
which is spoken of in this place, concerning which we have
spoken more at large, chapter iv.
Now let us look nigher into the words Kings are indeed
But seeing that
called sons of God, (Psalm Ixxxii. 6.)
God doth intend to prefer David before all other kings, and
to exempt him out of the number of them, this title of
honour is given to him principally above all other not because so great honour resteth in his person, because by this
means he should pass^ the angels, as it is in the Epistle to
the Hebrews, 1st chapter. Therefore he is thus gorgeously
set out in respect of Christ, whose image he was, that God
doth not take him for one of the common sort, or for some
:

;

'

" Sed

in ea re

importance.

non

pst
^

multum momenti," but ihe point is not of much
" Prsestartior esset," be more exctllent than.
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one of a great multitude, but he doth, as

it

were, acknow-

The proof foUoweth,

ledge him to be his only begotten Son.

God
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when he established the kingFor that was not done by man's industry, but God showed from heaven the invincible power of
his hand, whereby it might plainly appear that he reigned
according to God's counsel. Therefore this begetting, by
him mentioned, must be referred unto the understanding of
to wit, because it was then openly
knowledge of men
known that he was begotten of God, when as he was set
upon the throne of the kingdom wonderfully, contrary to
the hope of all men, and did, by the heavenly power of the
because

dom

did beget him

in his hand.

;

break

Spirit,

infinite conspiracies

reign until he had brought

because he could not

;

nations round about

all

subjection, as if a certain world

him

in

were subdued.

Now, let us come unto Christ. He came not into the
world without testimony, whereby he did prove that he was
the Son of God.

For

his glory did

only begotten Son of God, as

it is

he saith everywhere that he hath
maintainor of this honour.

appear as became the

written,

God

Therefore

John

i.

14,

for the witness

God

and
and

begat Christ,

when he gave him certain marks, whereby he might be
known to be his true and lively image and Son. And yet
this

doth not

let

but that Christ

the Eternal Father before time.

is

the

Wisdom

But that

is

begotten of

the secret gene-

and now David declareth that it Avas revealed to
is, as we have said, unto men and
not unto God because that which was hidden in the heart
of God was make known to men. And it is a very fine
figure, because Christ's divinity was no less declared and
established, than if he had been begotten of God before the
eyes of men. I know that Augustine's deep sight" doth
please some, that by to-day is meant perpetuity.
But when
as the Spirit of God himself is his own interpreter, and
whereas he doth expound that by the mouth of Paul which
he had said by David, we must not invent any other sense.
ration

;

men

so that the relation

;

;

'

1

''

Aiigustini argiitiam," the sublilty of Augustine.

^
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And forasmuch (as the same Paul doth witness) that Christ
was declared to be the Son of God in power when he rose
from the dead, (Rom. i. 4,) we gather that this was the
principal token of celestial excellency, and that the Father
did then bring him truly to light, that the world might
know that he was begotten of him. Therefore, though God
began to raise Christ when he came into the world, yet his
because
raising was then, as it were, perfect and full
whereas he was humbled before, having taken, as it were,
;

ii. 7,) he
did then appear to
be the conqueror of death and the Lord of life ; so that he
wanted nothing of that majesty which was meet for the Son
of God, and that for the only begotten Son.

the form of a servant, (Philip,

He addeth now the other
34. That he should not return.
member, that Christ was once raised from death that he
may live for ever, as Paul teacheth, Rom. vi. 10, " He dieth
no more, neither shall death have dominion over him any
more because he liveth to God." For the hope conceived
of Christ's resurrection should be slender and cold, if he were
yet subject to destruction, or to any change. Therefore he
is said to be entered into the kingdom of God, that he may
For
also give to his [people] eternal felicity, living for ever.
;

because Christ rose rather for our sake than for himself, the
perpetuity of life which the Father hath given him reacheth

unto us all, and is ours. Notwithstanding the place of Isaiah
which is here cited, seemeth to make but a little for proof
of Christ's immortality, I will give you the holy things of

David, (Isaiah

Iv. iii.)

But

it is

not

For seeing

so.

Isaiah

speaketh of the redemption promised to David, and affirmeth that the same shall be firm and stable, we do well gather

by

this the

nity

immortal kingdom of Christ, wherein the eterAnd Paul followed the
is grounded.

of salvation

Greek

interpreters

Chessed,

which

Avhen he put holy things for mercies.

signifieth meek, merciful,

by the Grecians

to

be translated

and

holg.

gentle, is Avont

Therefore they

translated '•IDn of David, the holg tilings of David, whereas
the prophet meaneth rather the grace promised to David.
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But Paul granted

this to the ignorant

better acquainted with the

much
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and weak, who were

Greek reading,

especially foras-

as the force of the testimony consisteth in another

For this is Paul's meaning in sum. If the grace be
which God saith he will give in his Son, the life of
his Son must be eternal, and not subject to corruption.*
For we must hold this rule, that all the promises of God are
in Christ yea and amen, (2 Cor. i. 20 ;) and that therefore
they cannot be of any force unless he do quicken them.
point.

eternal

35.

Thou

shalt not suffer thy

likewise cited

Luke

in

by Peter

This place was

Holy One.

in the first sermon, set

the second chapter, (Acts

ii.

27,)

down by

where I ex-

pounded the same therefore, let the readers repair thither.
Only I will touch this briefly, that David putteth two Hebrew words for the grave, as he useth repetitions commonly
the former whereof is derived of desiring or lusting, because
the grave devoureth all things as an insatiable gulf; and
the other of corruption. According to this etymology David's
for the quality
meaning is faithfidly expressed in Greek
of the grave is noted, Avhen as it receiveth the corpse, and
doth, as it were, swallow it up, that it may rot there, and
may at length perish when it is consumed. Paul aflirmeth
that that belongeth to Christ alone, that he was free and
for though his body was laid in
saved from corruption
the grave, corruption had, notwithstanding, no title to it,
seeing that it lay there whole, as in a bed, until the day of
;

;

;

;

the resurrection.

36.

When David had

served his

time.

Lest any

man

should think that that place intreateth of David, Paul
showeth briefly that this agreeth not to David in all points,
whose corpse was rotten in the grave. Therefore it remaineth, that because this was a privilege belonging to
Christ alone, that David prophesied of him in spirit. Nevertheless, we must note the proportion betAveen the members
'

VOL.

I.

•'

Mutationi," chango

2

M
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and the head for as the truth of this prophecy was found
whole and perfect in Christ alone, as in the head, so it
taketh place in all the members according to the measure
and order of every man. And forasmuch as Christ rose to
this end, that he may fashion and make our base body like to
his glorious body, (Phil. iii. 21 ;) upon this condition do the
;

o-odly

go down into the

consume

their bodies.

pit,

that rottenness

may

not [finally]

Therefore, according to the hope of

the resurrection to come, David saith by good right that he
shall not see corruption ; for that ought not altogether to be

counted corruption for which there

is

a better restoring pre-

pared; for the bodies of the faithful corrupt to this
that they

may

Yet

this is

no

bers

may be

far unlike,

God

afar off

and

Now we

end,

put on blessed incorruption in their time.

let

but that the estate of the head and

mem-

and that we may follow the Son of

lazily.'

and fitly said, that
inasmuch as they shall
be like to their head, shall not see corruption, and yet the
Son of God alone shall be free from corruption wholly.
We must note the phrase, when he saith, that David served
see that both things are true

David and the

his age, or the

The

rest of the faithful,

men

of his time.

old interpreter distinguisheth

Greek copies agree

tain

thereto,

it

and cerDavid served

otherwise,

to wit, that

of God in his time; which reading, though it is to
be allowed,^ yet it doth not cause me to mislike the other.
For it is neither superfluous nor cold, that he slept by the
the will

God, or the counsel of God because the meaning
is, that God, in the death of David, did not forget
that prophecy as if he should say that the body of David
lay in the grave not without the counsel or purpose of God,
until it should rise again, that the effect of the prophecy
If no man mislike that
miofht be extended unto Christ.
which I say, w^e are taught hereby to Avhat end men live
will of

;

thereof

;

in the world, to wit, that one

'

bable.

" Lente,

*

slowly.

^

man may

help another.

" Tametsi probabilis est," tliough

it is

For
pro-
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man doth

every

mankind

is

not

live,

neither

is
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born, for himself, but

knit together with a holy knot.

Therefore, un-

we be

disposed to overthrow the laws of nature, let us
remember that we must not live for ourselves, but for our

less

neighbours.

But here may a question be asked, whether we ought not
also to cai'e for our posterity

of the godly

?

I

answer, that the ministry

also profitable for the posterity, as

is

that David, being dead, doth profit us

more

we

see

day
than a great part of those which live with us but Paul
meaneth simply, that the faithful during their whole life
employ themselves and their offices to help their neighbours,
and that death is unto them as a goal, because they have
made an end then, when the Lord calleth them out of the
world.
The sum is, that we must have respect first to
our time, that we may serve our brethren, with Avhom and
among whom we lead our life and, secondly, we must do
our endeavour that the fruit of our ministry may redound
at this
;

;

unto our posterity.

Seeing that

God

prescribeth his ser-

vants this law, their rashness cannot be excused

who

feign

that the dead pray for us, and that they do no less serve

the Church than whilst they lived.

By

God

Paul might have
he addeth by the counsel of
God, that we may know that that was not fulfilled in the
person of the prophet which is read in the Psalm. Notwithstanding, we are taught that the bond of life and death
is in like sort appointed for us by God, as it is Psalm xc. 3,
" Thou sendest out men, and makest them to pass over; again
the counsel

said simply that

thou sayest.
setteth

down

of

he fell on sleep.

David died

Come
this

;

again, ye children of men."
Yea, Plato
very eloquently, that it is meet that men

pass out of the world not without the leave and pleasure

of God,

by whose hand they

for a time.*

And

vid's death, he

are placed there as a standing

when he speaketh of Damaketh mention of the counsel of God, that
for this cause,

^ " Cujus manu in ea, tanquam in statione, ad tempus
whose band they are placed in it for a time, as at a station.

locati sunt,"

by
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we may know
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that corruption did not happen to

him by

but that it
God had
chance,
faithful
might
that
the
providence,
came to pass by God's
referred
unto
anthe
prophecy
was
to
be
that
know
forgotten his promise

as if

other.

To

and

sleep,

to be laid unto the fathers, are forms

known and

of speech so well

;

so

common, that they need no

exposition.

38.

Therefore, he

of sins
39.

is

And from

it

knoivn unto yow,^ that through him remission

promised

to

all things,

from which ye could

law of Moses.
40. Whosoever helieteth in

you

:

not be justified in

the

41.

Therefore, take heed,

prophets

this

man

lest that

is justified.

befal

you which

is

said in the

;

and ivonder, and vanish away
I do a work in your days, a work which ye shall
lieve, if a man tell it you.

42. Behold, ye despisers,

38.

Therefore, he

it

;

hioion unto you.

because
not be-

After that he hath

mean whereby salvation is purchased through
Christ, he doth now intreat of his office and power.
And
this is the principal point, to know what good things we
have by the coming of Christ, and Avhat we are to hope for
And although Luke setteth down in a word
at his hands.
declared the

that Paul preached of the benefits of Christ, yet there

is

no cause why any man should doubt but that so great matters were handled weightil}^, and only according as their
dignity did require.

By

this

word. Be

it

knoivn unto you,

Paul meaneth that nothing should hinder them from knowing such an excellent and plain matter, save only sloth; and
that, therefore, it was an absurd thing that those benefits
of God shoidd be hidden from the faithful which were ofFor he was sent Avith the shrill preachfered by Christ.
ing of the gospel, which our faith ought to hear, that it
may enter into the sure ])ossession of his good things for
;

" Viri fratrca," brethren, omitted.
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we must know what he
Forgiveness of sins
us unto himself.

is
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we may enjoy hhn truly.
whereby God doth reconcile

that

is,

set first,

That which God

will

have preached to

doth he show to be necessary for all men
for Paul speaketh not to one or two, but to all the Jews
all

his people

;

which were at Antioch.
Therefore, we must first mark that we be all enemies to
God through sin, (Col. ii. 13.) Whereupon it foUoweth
that we are aU excluded from the kingdom of God, and

God

are given over to eternal death, until

favour by the free forgiveness of
this,

that

God

sins.

doth pardon to us our

We
sins,

receive us

to

must also note
and that he is

reconciled through the Mediator, because like as without

him there

no

is

any pardon
These be principles of our

satisfaction, so neither is there

or forgiveness of guiltiness.

which are not learned in the schools of the philosoall mankind is condemned and drowned in sin,
that there is in us no righteousness which is able to rethat the only hope of salvation resteth
concile us to God
and that
in his mercy, whilst that he doth freely forgive us
those remain under the guilt which fly not unto Christ, and
faith

phers, that

;

;

seek not forgiveness^ in his death.
A/id from all things. He doth secretly prevent that which
might seem contrary to the former doctrine. For look how
many ceremonies of the law there were, so many exercises
were there to obtain remission of sins. Therefore, the Jews
might readily object. If he alone do reconcile God to us, our
sins being done away, to what end serve so many washings and sacrifices, which we have hitherto used according
to the prescript of the law? Therefore, lest the ceremonies of the law hinder the Jews, Paul teacheth that Christ
doth that which they were not able to do. Not that Paul
spake so briefly and compendiously, (for he did not hope
that the Jews would at the first come unto Christ, castinofrom them suddenly the aflSance which they had in the
righteousness
^

of the laAV
" Expiationem

.

;)

.

.

but

it

^^•as

sufficient for

pecoati," expiation of sin.

Luke
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sum
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of those things which he then

His meaning is, that the
from the Jews wherein they
did stick. The ceremonial law ought indeed to have been
a schoolmaster to lead them by the hand unto Christ all
rites commanded by God were helps to help and further
their faith
but as men use preposterously to corrupt the
holy ordinances of God, they stop the way before themselves
by their ceremonies, and they shut the gate of faith, that
they could not come to Christ. They thought they had
righteousness in sacrifices that by washings was gotten true
cleanness that God was pleased with them so soon as they
had ended their external pomp in sum, forsaking the body,
they laid hold upon vain shadows. God did indeed appoint
no unprofitable or vain thing in the law wherefore ceremonies were sure and undoubted testimonies of remission
taught in just and due order.

Mediator took away that

let

;

;

;

;

:

;

of sins.

For God did not

lie in

these words.

Let the sinner

be purged. But as Christ
was the end of the law, and the heavenly pattern of the
tabernacle, so the force and effect of all ceremonies did de-

do

sacrifice,

and

pend upon him

;

his iniquity shall

whereby

it

is

proved that they were vain

shadows, when he was set aside, (Heb.

viii. 5.)

Now we

and purpose to wit, that he meant to draw
away the Jews from the false and perverse confidence which
they reposed in the law lest being puffed up, they should
think that they had no need of Christ's help, or lest they

see Paul's drift

;

;

should seek only external felicity in him.

Be justified in the law.
This place doth plainly show
what the word justified doth import in all other places
where it is used; to wit, to be delivered and acquitted.
There was mention made of remission of sins Paul aflfirmeth that there is no other way whereby we can obtain the
same but the grace of Christ. Lest any man should object
;

that there be remedies to be found in the law, he answer-

them no force. Therefore the sense
they cannot be justified from sin in the law,

eth that there was in
is

plain, that

^

" Perstringere," glance

at.
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remove
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of the law were neither just nor lawful
guiltiness
they were nothing worth of
;

themselves to deserve righteousness, neither were they sufCertainly, it cannot
ficient recompences to appease God..

be denied, (but wickedly) that that justification annexed to
remission of sins
tain the same.

is,

as

were, the means and

it

For what

way

to ob-

doth Paul go about but to

else

confirm that saying, that our sins are forgiven us through the

by answering contrary objections? And
because neither satisfactions, neither all the
Therefore he is
rites of the law, can justify us from sin.
justified by Christ, who is freely loosed from the guilt and
benefit of Christ,

he proveth

it,

judgment of
is

eternal death to which he

was

the righteousness of faith^ whilst that

just,

by not imputing our

counteth us

sins.

This only propriety of the word
cavils of the Papists,

This

subject.

God

who hold

is

that

sufficient to refute the

we

are not justified

by

pardon or by free accepting, but by habit and infused rightTherefore, let us not sufier them to rend in
eousness.
pieces unworthily and wickedly this text of Paul, when he
saith that they are justified from all things, that we may be
assured of remission of sins.
the law of Moses

is

And now we must know

set against

that

the principal

Christ, as

had been any besides
Paul disputeth, indeed, of ceremonies but we must
note that there was nothing omitted in them which might
Yet there was not
serve to purge sins and to appease God.
one of all the ceremonies of the law which did not make
man guilty, as a new handwriting ^ as Paul teacheth. Col. ii.
What then ? Assuredly God meant to testify that men
14.
are justified by the death of his Son alone, because he made
him sin for us who did [knew] no sin, that we might have

mean

to obtain righteousness, if there

Christ.

;

righteousness in him, (2 Cor. v. 21.)

Whereupon

it

fol-

loweth that whatsoever satisfactions are invented by men,
they tend to rob Christ of his honour. In the law and in
Christ signify as much as by the law and hy Christ, according to the

From

Hebrew

all thinys.

phrase.

By

this

member

is

refuted the wicked
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invention of the Papists,

who
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teach that only original sin

committed before baptism are clearly and
freely forgiven by Christ, and that others are redeemed by
But Paul saith plainly that we are justified
satisfactions.
from sins by Christ throughout the whole course of our
For we must remember that the ceremonies [rites] of
life.
the law were committed to the Jews, that as well the profit
as the use thereof might flourish daily in the Chm-ch that
is, that the Jews might indeed understand that their sacrifices and washings were not continually reiterated in vain.
If the truth and substance of them be found in Christ, it
followeth that there is no other satisfaction or sacrifice to
put away sins but his death otherwise there should be no
analogy or proportion between this and the old figures.
The Papists call us back unto repentance and the keys, as
if the ceremonies of the law were not exercises to think
upon repentance, and as if the power of the keys were not
annexed unto them. But the faith of the godly was holpen
by such helps, that they might fly unto the grace of the
Mediator alone. Therefore, let this remain sure and certain
that the righteousness which we have in Christ is not for
one day or a moment, but it is everlasting, as the sacrifice of
his death doth daily reconcile us to God.

and actual

sins

;

;

Paul showeth how men
when they reand that which faith doth obtain is not
ceive it by faith
obtained by any merits of works. Wherefore, Paul's opi39.

Every one

that

helieveth.

obtain the righteousness of Christ; to wit,
;

is plain, that we are justified by faith alone, which,
notwithstanding the Papists oppugn [oppose] and strive
against no less obstinately than bitterly, nevertheless, it is

nion

we know what the word believe doth import,
which is made unsavoury to the Papists through ignorance.
There be also other benefits of Christ which we reap by
for when he regenerateth us by his Spirit, he refaith
storeth in us the image of God and after that the old man
is crucified he fashioneth us unto newness of life.
But it
was enough for Luke to express this one thing, how men
requisite that

;

;

;

CIIAr. XIII.
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whom

they be estranged

return into favour with God, from

by

sin,

because

we may

easily pass thence

unto the residue.

Take heed that that come not upon you. Because he
do with stiff-necked men, or at least there were
divers in the company which were stiff-necked, (as if he
meant with a hammer to soften their stubbornness,) he addeth a chiding unto doctrine.
For if the Jews had been
obedient and willing to obey, undoubtedly he would have
sought sweetly to allure them unto Christ.
But it was
40.

had

to

either their sluggishness, or else their wilfulness, that caused

him

to be

more angry

like as all those

;

appear before God's judgment-seat

must be cited to

who contemn

the gi-ace
of Christ, and the horrible judgment of eternal death must

be denounced to those.
yet place

heed

;

yet,

He

signifieth, indeed, that there is

when he wiUeth' them to take
notwithstanding, he telleth them therewithal,

left for

repentance,

that unless they bcAvare in time, the horrible vengeance of

God

is

not far

Which

is

off.

said in the prophets.

taken out of the
but because

all

first

The

place which

is

cited

chapter of Habakkuk, (Habak.

i.

5

is
;)

prophecies were gathered into one volume or

body, Paul saith that

it is

written in the prophets.

41. And yet he doth not recite word for word the words
of Habakkuk, which go thus, " Behold, ye Gentiles, and see

and wonder, and be astonished because a work shall be
done in your days which no man shall believe when it shall
be told him." Paul saith, " Behold, ye despisers," that the
Jews may know that the vengeance which was once brought
upon their fathers is common to the despisers of the word
as if he should say, God doth at this day make no less
account of his word, the contempt whereof he did once
;

Therefore, the prophet's denunciation

punish so sharply.

doth appertain unto

all ages, so that the despisers cannot
hope that they can escape that vengeance now whereof

^

" Hortatui," cxhortt'th.
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They boasted

tasted.

vaunted that they were the people of
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of the temple

God

;

they
being puffed up
;

with wicked pride, they despised all threatenings. Therefore Paul putteth them in mind of that which God by his
prophets doth threaten to the despisers.

A

work

in

believe the

The

your days.

word of God

sense

length Avith plagues convicted, they
in earnest.

It

a

is

is,

Those who refuse to

shall feel his hand, that being at

common

may know

that he spake

proverb, that experience

is

the

So the Lord doth indeed punish the
wicked,^ that being tamed with miseries, they may begin to
And what manner [of] punishment
confess his power.
doth he denounce? Because you (saith he) do not believe
my word, I will show an example among you which no man
by which words he meaneth, that he will
will believe
mistress of fools.

;

punish them, so that the world shall be afraid to see
For as rebellion against God is a detestable monster, so it

no marvel

if

of itself

it

it.

is

beget monsters of punishments.

we must beware, lest, if we cease to give credence to God's word, we feel his hand more mighty than all
our senses do comprehend, and even unto the astonying
[astonishment] of all the whole world and lest even we be
Therefore,

;

made

astonied through fear.

destruction brought upon

Habakkuk

prophesieth of the

them by the Chaldeans

;

but the

punishment whereby God revenged the contempt of his
Therefore, let us accustom
gospel was more cruel, [severe.]
ourselves to fear God and reverently embrace his word,
lest

some such things

42.

And when

the

befal us.

Jews were gone out of the synagogue, the
would speak to them words

Gentiles exhorted them that they

between the Sabbaths.^
43.

And when
and

the

synagogue was dissolved, many of the Jews
Paul and Barnabas, who,

religious proselytes followed

talking with them, persuaded them

to

continue in the grace

of God.
Re

"^

"

2

" Intermedio Sabbatho,"

ipsa impios coarguit," convicts the wicked by the reah'fy.
in the interval

between

tlie

Sabbaths.
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And when
gathered

45.

And when

the
to

the

indignation,

spoken by

Sabbath was come, almost
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the

whole city was

hear the word of God.

Jews saw the multitudes, they were filled with
and spake against those things which were
Paul, conirarying [contradicting] them,

and

blaspheming them.

It may be
synagogue of the Jews, and peradventure more fitly.
For it is likely that they were gone out
before the multitude was dispersed and that is gathered

42.

When

they were gone out of the synagogue.

also read, out of the

;

out of the text, because

Luke

when
Jews did foUow

saith shortly after, that

the synagogue was dissolved certain of the

Paul and Barnabas. Therefore, the sense is, that Paul and
Barnabas went out whilst the Jews were yet assembled, and
that they were then requested by the Gentiles to take some
pains with them in the mean season.
43.

And

that afterward there

came

certain of the

Jews

and proselytes to Paul, being both desirous to learn, and
also that they might make profession of their faith.
When
as the old interpreter and Erasmus did translate it the Sabbath following, they did not understand Luke's meaning.
For seeing that he intreateth in this place of the Gentiles,
I do not think that they choose a Sabbath wherein they
may hear Paul and Barnabas. For that day was appointed
for the Jews, but the Gentiles had no less opportunity upon
other days. Therefore, to what end should they defer their
desire and prayers until the eighth day ? Yea, rather they
covet to hear Paul whilst he is at leisure, and is not occupied in teaching the Jew'S.
So that the Lord doth not
suffer them to be idle until the Sabbath come, offering unto
them matter in the Gentiles, wherein they may exercise
themselves.

They would speak words. I have translated it as it is
Luke, though the article ra may be taken for ra avra, as
some other places. Then the sense should be, that they

42.
in
in
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were requested that they would that week intreat of the
same things before the Gentiles. Furthermore, whilst that
the Gentiles do snatch greedily at every first opportunity,
the Jews being quiet, do neglect that which is set be^

fore

them

;

only that certain of them join themselves to

Paul and Barnabas.
Luke expresseth the proselytes by
name, who seeing they had embraced the doctrine of the
law, and did worship the God of Israel, were not puifed up
with that pride which hindered the Jews, who made boast of
their long stock and race.
43.

Who

speaking.

The

sense

doubtful.

is

For

it

may

be referred unto the Jews and proselytes, that they exhorted Paul and Barnabas that they should not faint, but

Neither did they want

stand stoutly in the grace of God.
occasion

;

for

they saw combats prepared for them

and that
and
Wherefore that
;

therefore they had need of invincible constancy to suffer

abide the brunts of the contrary faction.

might very well agree, that being inflamed with a desire to
go forward, they sought to encourage Paul and Barnabas
If you refer it unto Paul and Barnabas, the
to hold on.
sense shall be this, that they did not reject those which
came, but they entertained them courteously and gently,
and confirmed and strengthened them, that they might persist in the grace which they had received.
And this word
grace doth first comprehend the faith of the gospel secondly, those good things which come thence to us
or, that I
may speak more briefly, the calling into the hope of eternal
;

;

salvation.

44.

And when

the

The

Sabbath came.

great assembly of

the people doth prove that Paul and Barnabas loitered not

between the Sabbaths, and they did not take pains with the
for the studies and desires of the people
Gentiles in vain
had been so prepared, that they all desired to know the
whole matter more surely, which they did hope would be, if
;

^

" Fastidio pleni." being

full

of disdain.
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For we may guess

that though they were allured with some SAveet taste, yet

were they not as yet thoroughly persuaded to receive the
doctrine of the gospel without doubting/ but that they
came into the synagogue in a quandary,^ between hope and
desire.

They

45.

ivere filled.

is no new matter for the rage of
when the light of the gospel is
especially when they see the increase

It

the wicked to be inflamed

somewhat nearer

set

;

of sound doctrine, they break out with greater violence to

And

resist.

the word

it is

to be

zeal, that

doubted whether Luke do mean, by

they were moved with a certain wicked

indignation, to set themselves against Paul and Barnabas,
as ambition is the

tion

;

mother

as well of

envy as of

all

conten-

or he take zeal for indignation conceived thereupon,

because they did lament that the Gentiles were made equal
with the people of God. For they counted this a very un-

meet

thing, that the holy treasure of doctrine,

the proper inheritance of the children, should

lie,

which was
as

it

were,

at all men's feet.

Gainsaying and blaspheming
resisting,

They were

.

so sore set

upon

that they brake out at length into blasphemy.

And

Satan doth for the most part drive the wicked unto
such madness, that when they be overcome with reasons and
discouraged, they wax harder and harder; and wittingly and

spew out at length blasphemies against God
and the truth. Wherefore we must take so much the more
heed when as the truth of God is plainly set before us, lest,

willingly they

we be

if

we

fall

46.

carried

away with a

desire to speak against

And when Paul and Barnabas had

taken liberty,

[or

we should

first

boldness,] they said, It loas necessary that

preach

'

3

it,

straightway into that steep down.^

the

word of God

to

you.

And

after that ye reject

" Sine controversia," without controversy.
- " Suspensi," suspended.
In illud prreeipitium ruamus," we rush instantly over that precipice.
'•'
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and do not judge yourselves worthy of eternal life, hewe turn unto the Gentiles.
For thus hath the Lord commanded us : I have made thee a
it,

hold,

47.

of the Gentiles, that thou m,ayest he
end of the earth.

light

the

48.

And when

the Gentiles heard, they rejoiced,

word of the Lord

;

dained unto eternal
49.

And

50.

And

the salvation unto

and

they believed, as

and

glorified the

many

as were or-

life.

the word of the Lord was spread ahroad throughout the
whole region.

Jews stirred certain religious and honest women,

the

and

the chief

against Paul

men of the city, and they raised persecution
and Barnahas, and expelled them out of their

coasts.

51.

And

they shaked off the dust of their feet against them,

came
52.

And

to

and

Iconium.

the disciples

were

filled with

joy and with

the

Holy

Ghost.

46.

When

they

had taken

liberty.

Luke showeth

that the

servants of Christ were so far from being discouraged with

the stubbornness of the enemies, that they began, therefore,

For though
to inveigh against them afresh more freely.
they had sharply pricked them, yet they did yet spare them
a little but now, when they see Christ obstinately rejected
;

by them, they' excommunicate them and deprive them of
the kingdom of God. And by this example are we taught
that we must not use extreme severity, save only against
those who are quite past hope. And the more bold the reprobate are to oppress the truth, the more courage ought we
For the servants of God must be
to take to ourselves.

armed with

invincible constancy of the Spirit, that they

may

never give place to the devil, nor to his ministers ; as
the Lord commandeth Jeremiah to encounter with the reprobate with a face of iron.
He accuseth them of unthankfulness,
It was necessary.
because, whereas they were chosen by God out of all people,
1

" Vicissim/'

in their turn.
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that Christ might offer himself unto them, they refuse so

And

great a benefit maliciously.
setteth

down

God had

unto

exalted

them

;

afterward foUoweth the up-

braiding, because they do willingly cast from

grace

whereupon he concludeth that

;

it is

gospel be translated unto the Gentiles.
that
it

was meet that

it

member he

in the former

the degree of honour and excellency where-

it

should first he

them

now

so great

time that the

In that he
preached

to

saith,

them^

doth properly appertain unto the time of Christ's king-

dom. For under the law, before Christ was given, the Jews
were not only the first, but alone. Therefore was it that
Moses called them a priestly kingdom, and the peculiar
people of God, (Exod. xix. 5, 6.) But the adoption of God
rested then Avith them alone upon this condition, (the Gentiles

being omitted,) that they should be preferred as yet

before the Gentiles by the coming of Christ.

For though

Christ reconciled the world to his Father, yet they were

former in order,

who were

already near unto God, and of his

Therefore, that was the most lawfid order, that

family.

the apostles should gather the Church

afterward of the Gentiles, as

(Acts

i.

18,)

and

we saw

first

of the Jews,

in the first chapter,

in other places, so that the

fellowship of

the Gentiles did not take from the Jews the right of the
begotten, but that they were always the chief in the

of God.
of

God

In
is

this respect

Paul

made manifest

first-

Church

saith, that the righteousness

in the gospel, first to the Jews,

then to the Grecians, (Rom.

i. 16.)
Such greatness of grace
which God vouchsafed to bestow upon them, doth exaggerate and increase the greatness of their sin, whilst that they
reject that which is so mercifully offered unto them. Therefore he addeth that they give judgment of themselves, that

they

are

rejecting

unworthy of eternal
of the

ness of God,

gospel

we need no

is

life.

the

For seeing

denial

other judge to

of the

that

the

righteous-

condemn the unbe-

lievers.

And
For,

Paul seemeth to reason unfitly.
was not of necessity that the Jews should be

after that ye reject.

firstj

it

;
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excluded, that the Gentiles might be admitted unto the hope
secondly, this was more convenient, that, after
Jews had embraced the gospel, they should grant the

of salvation
the

;

second place to the GentUes.

And Paid

speaketh in like

grow together into one body, and
as if the gospel could not come unto the Gentiles unless it
were rejected of the Jews. And now was he not ordained

sort as if they could not

to be the apostle of the Gentiles before he found such stub-

bornness in the Jews
in the

now

words

^f?e

?^

I answer, that there

are turned.

For

his

meaning

turned away from the Jews, that he

is
is,

may

great force
tliat

he

is

addict and

give over himself wholly to the Gentries. If they had remained in their degree such turning had not followed, but
he should have drawn the Gentiles also with a continual
course, after that the Jews were received into the bosom
and he should have embraced them both together. Now,
forasmuch as the Jews turn their backs, and withdraw themselves from his ministry, he cannot look upon them and the
Gentiles both at once.
Therefore, taking his leave of them,
he is enforced to translate his care unto the Gentiles.
Therefore, unless the Jews had estranged themselves fi'om
the Church, the calHng of the Gentiles should have been
such as is by the prophets described " In that day shall seven
strangers take hold of the cloak of a man that is a Jew, and
shall say, we A^ill walk with you
because God is with you."
But now the Gentiles are called after a new and accidental
manner because, when the Jews were rejected, they entered
They ought to have been gainto the empty possession.
thered unto the Jews ; but after that they fell away, and
were driven out, they came in their place. So that their
death was the life of the Gentiles, and the natural branches
being cut off, the AvUd olives were ingrafted into the holy
root, until God do at length restore them also unto life,
:

;

;

•

" Cur orgo nuac demnm ad

gentes se convertit, quasi earum vocatio ex
pendeat," why then does he now only turn to the
their calling depended on the infidelity of the chosen people ?

electi populi infidelitate

Gentiles, as

omitted.

if
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being ingrafted into their former root, that the Israel of

God

being gathered together from

all

may be

quarters

saved.

As

47.

he hath commanded.

Isaiah, Avhere, notwithstanding,

The

place

God

doth rather speak

is

taken out of
vinto

Son than unto the apostles. But we must note, that
many things which the Scripture attributeth to Christ do
his

appertain unto his ministers.

I say

many

things

;

not

all

be certain titles proper to the person of
Christ, wherewith to adorn the ministers w^ere wicked sacrilege.
Christ is called our Righteousness, because he Avas
the only pui'ging sacrifice,^ and hath reconciled the Father
to us by his death, and did rise again afterward, that, having overcome death, he might purchase for us eternal life.
Therefore the whole substance of our salvation is in Christ's
person ; but inasmuch as he worketh by his ministers, by resigning to them his office, he doth also impart with [to] them
his titles.
Of this sort is the preaching of the gospel. He
alone ^vas appointed by the Father to be our teacher but
he hath put in his place pastors and doctors, who speak, as
it were, out of his mouth.
So that the authority remaineth
wholly to him, and he is nevertheless heard in his ministers.
Therefore Paul doth fitly apply unto himself the testithings

:

for there

;

mony

of Isaiah, where he intreateth of the preaching of the

gospel.

/ have made

thee a light.

It should

in that place of such a calling of the

carry Avith

it

seem that he speaketh
Gentiles as doth not

the casting off of the old people.

For God

doth rather associate strangers unto the Jews, who were beIt is but a small matter, saith he,
fore of the household.
that thou be my minister in teaching Israel, because I have
made thee a light to the Gentiles. God doth seem to begin

Church among the children of Abraham, and, that done,
hand to the Gentiles, that they may both
make one Church by one consent of faith. But Paul doth

his

to reach out his

^

VOL.

I.

' Victima (^xpiatrix," expiatory rictim.

2

N
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in such sort cite the prophecy, as if

unless the

Jews had been

cast

it

CHAP.
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fulfilled

signifieth that

the light of Christ was lighted to the Gentiles, after that

they were cast into the darkness of death. I answer, that
this cannot be necessarily proved out of the text, that Paul
doth affirm that the Gentiles could not have been illuminated
before the light of the Jews had been put out. For this
may be the sense. Forasmuch as you have deprived yourselves of eternal

there

life,

that the grace of

God

is

is

no cause why ye should think

profaned,

if,

leaving you,

we

take

Messiah is not
care and charge of the Gentiles
given to you alone, but he is appointed to be the Saviour of
the whole world as it is written, " I have made thee," &c.;
although, if you weigh the place of the prophet more
;

for the

;

thoroughly, you shall find the casting off of the old people

included therein.
glorious and

For God pronounceth

renowned

Israel be not gathered together.

way

that he wiU be

though
addeth afterward, by

in the ministry of Christ,

He

of exposition, that the power of Christ shall not be

restrained unto one people only, because his light shall shed

abroad his beams unto the farthest parts of the world unto
It seemeth that Paul noteth this occasion of
salvation.
calling the Gentiles, namely, because, seeing he found no
matter to exercise himself in among the Jews, he gave himmust note this by the way,
self wholly to the Gentiles.

We

in the Avords of the prophet, that salvation

is

according to that saying of Christ, " This

is

know

thee, the true

God," &c. (John

put after
eternal

xvii. 3.)

For

light,

life,

if

to

the

knowledge of God alone bring to us salvation, it is likewise
the only resurrection from destruction of eternal death, for
us to be illuminated into the faith of Christ, after that we be
delivered from the darkness of ignorance.
48.
tiles'

And when

joy was

the Gentiles heard.

this, [viz.]

The matter of the Gen-

v,hen they heard that they were not

called to salvation at a sudden, as if this

which was foretold manv vears

had not been de-

now at length fulfilled
before. For doubtless it was

creed before by God, but that that

is
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faith,

D^D

because salvation was

promised to them by the coming of Christ, whereby it did
also come to pass that they did with more earnest desire

and reverence embrace the gospel. To glorifi/ the word of
God may be expounded two manner of ways, either that
they did confess that it was true which was prophesied by
Isaiah, or that they embraced the doctrine Avhich was set
Assuredly there is a full subscripbefore them with faith.
tion noted out, because they dispute or doubt no longer, so
soon as they saw that Paul had gotten the victory. And
surely we do then honour the word of God as we ought,
when we submit ourselves obediently to it by faith as it
cannot be more grievously blasphemed than when men refuse to believe it.
And here we see how the Gentiles were
not hindered, by that stubbornness which they saw in the
Jews, from giving their name to Christ. With like courage^
must we despise and tread under foot the pride of the
wicked, when, by their obstinacy, they study to stop the
;

way

before us.

And

they believed.

This

next going before, at least in
eth what

manner

And

we must note

is

an exposition of the member

my judgment. For Luke show-

gave to the word of God.
when he
saith that they beheved, (but) not all in general, but those
who were ordained unto life. And we need not doubt but
that Luke caUeth those nTayiMivoxig, who were chosen by the
For it is a ridiculous cavil to refer
free adoption of God.
this unto the affection of those which believed, as if those
received the gospel whose minds were well-disposed. For
this ordaining must be understood of the eternal counsel of
God alone. Neither doth Luke say that they were ordained
unto faith, but unto life ; because the Lord doth predestinate his unto the inheritance of eternal life. And this place
teacheth that faith dependeth upon God's election. And
assuredly, seeing that the whole race of mankind is blind
and stubborn, those diseases stick fast in our nature until
here

'

[of] glory they

the restraint, [reservation,]

" Animi magnitudine," magnanimity.

;
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they be redressed by the grace of the Spirit, and that re-

For
two which hear the same doctrine together,' the
one showeth himself apt to be taught, the other continueth
in his obstinacy.
It is not, therefore, because they differ by
dressing floweth from the fountain of election alone.

in that of

nature, but because

God

doth lighten [illumine] the former,

and doth not vouchsafe the other the
indeed,

made

touching us,

but there

is

is

the children of

like grace.

God by

the gate and the

first

a higher respect of God.

faith

;

We are,

as faith, as

beginning of salvation
For he doth not begin

we believe but he sealeth his adopwhich was hidden in our hearts, by the gift of faith,
that it may be manifest and sure. For if this be proper to
the children of God alone to be his disciples, it followeth
that it doth not appertain unto aU the children of Adam in
general.
No marvel, therefore, if all do not receive the gospel f because, though our heavenly Father inviteth all men
unto the faith by the external voice of man, yet doth he not
call effectually by liis Spirit any save those Avhom he hath
determined to save. Now, if God's election, whereby he ordaineth us unto life, be the cause of faith and salvation,
there remaineth nothing for worthiness or merits.
Therefore, let us hold and mark that which Luke saith,
that those were ordained before unto life, who, being ingrafted into the body of Christ by faith, do receive the
earnest and pledge of their adoption in Christ. AYhence
we do also gather what force the preaching of the gospel
hath of itself. For it doth not find faith in men, save only
because God doth call those inwardly whom he hath chosen,
and because he draweth those who were his own before unto
Also Luke teacheth in the same
Christ, (John vi. 37.)
words, that it cannot be that any of the elect should perish.
For he saith not that one or a few of the elect did believe,
but so many as were elect. For though God's election^ be
unknown to us until we perceive it by faith, yet is it not
doubtful or in suspense in his secret counsel; because he
to choose us after that

;

tion,

'

^

" Promiscue," indiscriminately.
" Adoptio," adoption.

^

" Promiscue," indiscriminately.
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commencleth all those whom he counteth his Vto the safeguard and tuition of his Son, who will continue a faithful
keeper even unto the end. Both members are necessary to
be known. When election is placed above faith, there is no
cause why men should challenge to themselves any thing in
any part of their salvation^ For if faith, Avherein consisteth
salvation, which is unto us a witness of the free adoption of
God, which coupleth us to Christ, and maketh his life ours,
whereby we possess God with his righteousness, and, finally,
whereby we receive the grace of salictification, be grounded

God what good things
we must needs acknowledge that we have

without us in the eternal counsel of
so ever

we

received

own

it

have,

;

of the grace of God, which doth prevent us of

Again, because

accord.

many

its

entangle themselves in

doubtful and thorny imaginations, whilst that they seek for
their salvation in the hidden counsel of God, let us learn

God is therefore approved by faith, that
turned unto Christ, as unto the pledge of
election, and that they may seek no other certainty save

that the election of

may be

our minds

that which

is

revealed to us in the gospel

;

I say, let this

whosoever believeth in the only-begotten
hath eternal life," (John iii. 36.)

seal suffice us, that "

Son of God
49.

The word of

the

Lord

Luke doth
w herein
when he saith

loas sjyread abroad.

in this place declare the proceeding' of the gospel

appeareth

how

true the parable of Christ

is,

;

We

it is like to leaven, (Luke xiii. 21.)
heard before
that there was great concourse of people, so that the seed of
true doctrine was sown throughout the whole city.
Luke

that

saith

now

that

it

was spread

farther, to wit,

throughout the

whole country.
he declareth that that was done not
and trouble. Therefore, the beginnincr
of the calling of the Gentiles was joyful and prosperous,
neither could Satan hinder the course of the grace of God ;
50. Nevertheless,

Avithout great pains

I

" Progrcssum," the progress.
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but In the mean season, it stood Paul and Barnabas upon
(whom God had brought forth into the fiekV) to strive.

And we must mark what Luke

saith, that the religious

and honest women, together with the chief men of the city,
were enforced to persecute the servants of Christ. For this
was no small offence to the rude, and those who were as yet
scarce begotten in Christ, when they saw all those men and
women which were of any account or estimation set against
Christ, and also Avhatsoever was praise-worthy according to
men. A great multitude of men received Christ, but it was
but the multitude and the offscourings of men. Against

them were

pomp

set the chief

men

of the city,

who with

their

did easily oppress the base and obscure multitude.

That might

also cause doctrine to

be suspected, yea, to be

hated, in that godly and honest matrons to look to were

enemies to

it.

If wicked, ungodly, and mischievous

should have issued out of their taverns and dens

;

if

men
com-

panies of whores should break out of their brothel-house,

should be no reproach to the gospel

;

thereof should thereby appear more plainly

may

the

it

yea, rather the dignity

weak think with themselves, but

;

but now, what

that the doctrine

which hath such adversaries is not of God ? Therefore it
was expedient that not only the faithful, who were as yet
weak, should be confirmed by the Lord, lest their faith
should fail, but also that the hand should be reached out to
Paul and Barnabas, lest, being discouraged, they should
leave

off.

And by

example the Lord meant to teach us that we
f and that we must beware
lest the vain visors of virtue^ do blind our eyes, so that w^e
cannot see the glory of Christ which shineth in the gospel.
For it is certain that all that virtue and honesty which is in
men is mere hypocrisy where they set themselves against
Christ though it may be that those who are rashly carried

must

this

valiantly resist such lets

;

against Christ for a time
1

" Athletas

in

virtue.

afterwards repent.

Notwith-

^ " OfFendicuarenam," as wrestlers into the arena.
^ « inanes virtutum larvae," empty masks or

los," petty scandals.

shows of

may
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we must thus think with ourselves, that whatsoever
show of holiness those bear who resist the gospel, they
are neither endued with the perfect fear of God, neither are
they any thing else but a vain shadow, how greatly soever

standing,
fair

Neither is it without cause that
given him, that he revealeth the cogi-

they boast of their virtue.
Christ hath this
tations of

many

Religious.

title

hearts,

(Luke

ii.

And what manner

35.)
[of] religion could that

be

where tliere was no reverence of the Word of God ? We
must note that there be four kinds of men as there be fcAV
which worship God sincerely and from the heart, so there
be few who openly profess the manifest and gross contempt
of him. These be two sorts. And the more part is neither
:

quite without religion, neither

common worship

of

God

is

it

altogether void of the

but yet, notwithstanding, whilst
were, overfields^ play with God, if

;

they do coldly, and, as it
they be thoroughly examined they be but profane

many

;

like as,

shrouded
under ceremonies, and the feigned profession of the worship
of God. So that in all ages there have been certain wor-

at this day, the ungodliness of

after a sort

is

God who have worshiped him like stage-players,^
whose holiness did wholly consist in gestures and vain
pomps. In Paid's time, even as at this day, a peculiar study
of godliness Avas to be found in a few, whose religion, though
it were impure, and their heart feigned, deceitful, and double,
shippers of

yet are they counted after a sort religious, in respect of theu-

But hereby appeareth what account we may make of

zeal.

bare religion, which driveth headlong, through
heat, the professors thereof, to resist the

and

to oppress his glory.

Furthermore,

unadvised

kingdom of God,
it is

to be thought

that though these matrons had not altogether given their

name

to Judaism, neither

had they been nousled^

in the

doctrine of the law, yet were they half Jewesses, and that

was the cause that they did so willingly take upon them the
defence of the nation. For thus are women led about captive, being laden with sins, as Paul witnesseth.
^

" Dcfunctorie,"

in

a perfunctory manner.

cultores," histrionic worshippers of God.

- *•

^

Histrionici

Dei

" Imbutap," imbued wilh.
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had shaken off the dust of their feet. We
even by the commandment of Christ,
(Matth. X. 14; Luke ix. 5 ; x. 11,) that this was a token of
cursing among the Jews. For it is not to be thought that
Christ meant to have his [disciples] use an unknown sign,
forasmuch as it was his purpose to terrify the gross and professed contemners of his doctrine.
Furthermore, he meant
by this means to declare that God doth so detest the wicked,
that Ave must take great heed that we have no fellowship

When

51.

may

they

gather,

also

with them,

lest

we be

infected with their uncleanness.

All

the wicked are said, indeed, to pollute the ground whereon

they tread

;

but the Lord did never

command

that any, save

only the contemners of his word, should be so rejected with

such execration.
perjured person,
cate, this sign

intolerable

sight

;

If any adidterer or whoremonger,
if

if any
any drunkard,^ were to be excommuni-

was not used.

Therefore,

it

appeareth

how

word of God is in his
he commandeth that the dust ot

the contempt of the

because,

when

as

is as much as if he should pronounce that they are the bond-slaves of Satan, men past
hope, and worthy to be banished^ from off the earth.
Wherefore, let this so great severity teach us to reverence
Also the ministers of the word are taught
the gospel.
with how great ferventness of zeal they must maintain the
majesty of the word, that they do not coldly dissemble and
wink at the contempt thereof.

the feet be shaken

off, it

52. The disciples were, filed loithjoy.
This member may
be expounded two manner of ways That they were filled
with joy and the Spirit, by hypallage, thus, With joy of the
Spirit, or (which is all one) with spiritual joy ; because
there is no quietness, peace, or joy of conscience, but it Cometh of the Spirit of God, in which respect Paul saith that
the kingdom of God is righteousness, peace, and joy in the
;

Spirit,

(Rom.

xiv. 17

:)

or that the

word

" Si quis homicida," if any murderer, omitted.
entur," to be exterminated.
'

Spirit

^

may

contain

" Qui extermin-
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under

it

ter,
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other virtues and

gifts.

that they were filled with joy

Holy

Spirit reigned in them,

glad, truly

and

perfectly, that

Yet
;

561

this pleaseth

me

bet-

because the grace of the

which alone doth so make us
we are carried up above the

whole world.
For we must mark Luke's drift, that the
were so far from being troubled and shaken with
those stumbling-blocks, how great soever they were, with
the reproach of their teachers, with the disquieting of the
city, with terrors and threatenings, also with fear and dangers hanging over their heads, that they did with the loftifaithful

ness of their faith despise valiantly the gorgeousness, as well

And

of their feigned hoHness as of their power.
if

assuredly,

our faith shall be well grounded in God, and shall be

thoroughly rooted in his word

;

and, finally, if

well fortified with the aid of the Spirit as

it

it

ought,

nourish peace and joy spiritual in our minds, though
world be in an uproar.

shall
it

all

THE END OF THE FIRST BOOK OF THE COMMENTARY
UPON THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.
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be

shall

the
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